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Lonrho plan to bid

Cabinet

dans

;oon

tn Scots
: Prince Minister is expected
make a Commons Statement
the middle of next week out-
ng the Government's plans
devolution, and at the same
e tabling Orders annulling
Scotland and Wales Acts,
he Cabinet was yesterday
ng to son out the complex
ticai difficulties . following
Scottish referendum and

ications are that the Govem-
tt will keep alive its commit-
it to set up a Scottish
embly.
he dilemma facing the
isters is that they could face

ite of no confidence if they
:pone a vote on the orders
pits of mounting Opposition
>sure. Back Page

. jath attack
oxmeT Tory Prime Minister
/ard Heath, who took Britain

the EEC, accused the

ne Minister of “crude tub-

oping and jingoism ” during
recent Paris summit when
attacked the EEC farm
:y. Page 12

stnam offer
nam has proposed talks
- China in Hanoi or on the
er to discuss their dispute
eek after Chinese troops
draws, to their side of “the
rical border.” China has

.* no comment so far. Page
1 22

clear check
<3xsxm*ay mia tfye X7.S. are -

ssing .a-proposed/- German
ar reactor deal with Ajrgen-
to ensure that there is no
er of atomic weapons
deration. Page S'

pal warning
John Paul, in his first

:lical, attacked the failings

5th the Western and.Com-
st models of society and
3y warned of the dangers
ie increasing gap between
ich. and the poor. Page 2

ats arrested
Portuguese naval vessel

.

ted seven Spanish fishing
i for illegally fishing inside

iorial waters. The incident
the first reported since

.1 and Portugal signed- an
nnent on Tuesday ending

f
deadlock between the. two
Ties over fishing rights off

• igaL

Equities for SUITS gets
fan 7.2;

Gilts

down 1.23
• EQUITIES feU qnicklyin the

absence of institutional demand
and the FT Ordinary Share
Index closed 7.2 down at 502.7.

• STERLING fell 10 points to

$2.0360 and its trade-weighted

average fell to 65.0 (65.1). JThe
dollar’s depredation was

:
un-

changed at 8.4 per cent. ...

• GOLD rose ?{ to $239f in

thin'trading in London.
'

© GILTS feD with the Govern-
ment Securities Index down .1.23

at 71.06. Stockbrokers must
share the blame with the; Bank

monopoly go-ahead
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

Lonrho, the trading and industrial conglomerate, was yesterday given the
all-clear by the Monopolies and Mergers Commission to proceed with its

proposed bid for Scottish and Universal Investments, whose interests include
whisky distilling and newspaper publishing.

Weather

and

strikes

hit output
By Peter Riddell,

Economics Correspondent

will cost

earnings
BY JOHN EVANS

of England for the
handling of the two
on February 22, a
the Coonefl for die
Industry. Bade Page

• WALL STREET was
at 846.67. just before the

• SYDNEY All Ordimay ...

rose .2,02.2b 593-56, ite.tfiijfc

level fpr several years. Page

'.© BANK OF ENGLAND is .to

inject- -about £45Qmr into;, "die

.banking system oq.Mbndjff in an
attempt to ease severe' liquidity
pressures *• produced •’ by the
recent very large *»fes of gilt-

edged stock and jfther Govern-
ment debt RacfeOPage

• FINAL. attempt to persuade
the dearing'banks to set up a

guarantee scheme for their

loads to small firms is likely to

be launched soon by Mr; Harold
Lever. Back Page; Wilson Com-
mittee Report; Page 10

• EARLY cut in building 1

society rates, following the fall 1

in-interest rates last month, was
ruled out by the chairman of
the Halifax. Page 9

© BRITAIN is in danger of
falling behind its competitors in

microelectronic technology, the
Industry Minister warned. Page
7-.

Lonrho. which had been pre-
vented from moving for SUITS
for almost a year—while a
Monopolies Commission investi-
gatinn was carried out—last
niciht indic.^iei that it was still

anxious to take control.
Mr. Tiny Rowland. Lonrho-

chief executive, said: “ We
would have wasted shareholders
money if we did not intend to
tako this further."
The commission’s 75-page re-

port concludes that neither the
acquisition of -SUITS by Lonrho
nor *.he consequent increase of
Lonrhy's stake in the House nf
Fraser—which owns Ha rrods
siore—was against the public
interest.

The commission gives a gener-
ally favourable view of Lonrho’s
management style and operation— in marked contrast to a
highly critical Department of
Trade report published almost
three years ago. The commission
suggests that SUITS could
benefit from Lonrho's “ entre-
preneurial drive and wider in-

dustrial and commercial experi-
ence."
The report says that although

“ there would be some risk of
detriment to the public interest,
the degree of risk would not he
sufficiently great for us to find

that the acquisition may be ex-
pected to operate against the
public interest."

The commission had also been
asked to investigate the effects
on the House of Fraser of a
Lonrho takeover of SUITS.
Lonrho and SUITS together hold
nearly 29 per cent of House of

Fraser.

The commission concludes that
although Lonrho would—if it

acquired SUITS — be able to
materially influence House of
Fraser policy, it would not
control it. This would not be
expected to operate “against the
public interest-”

However, the commission
stresses that it had not heen
asked to investigate a full take-
over offer by Lonrho for House
of Fraser. If this was to happen,
“ a further reference to us could
no doubt be made."
A reference for a monopolies

investigation was made last year
after Lonrho launched a take-

over bid then valuing SUITS at

£39m.
The move split the SUITS

board with three directors, led
by Mr. Hugh Laughland, the
group's chief executive, opposing
the bid with two directors,
including Sir Hugh Fraser,
deputy chairman, in favour of

Lonrho’s offer.

Mr. Laughland said last sight
that he was disappointed about
the commission's overall find-

ings, but the group was glad to
have had the opportunity of a
breathing space—-during which
time SUITS had been trading
strongly, and the investment
community has come more fully
to appreciate the real value of
our business.”

Last night SUITS’ share price
stood at 140p compared with
the price of H2p when Lonrho
launched its share offer last
April. Lonrho’s share price was
Tip. only slightly above the 69p
level of 11 months aso.

Charterhouse .Taphet. mer-
chant bank advisers to SUITS,
said last night that the group
would be seeking an early meet-
ing with Lonrhn which controls

|

a 29.24 per cent interest in
SUITS.
The five non-Lonrho directors

of SUITS are to meet tomorrow
to discuss their next move. At
the meeting will be Sir Hugh
and Mr. Janies Cossman—both
of whom supported Lonrho's
takeover attempt last year.

Details l*2ge 8
Editorial corar.ii-nt Page 22

Lex Back Page

BRITAIN’S industrial produc-
tion fell more sharply in
January, because of strikes and
bad weather, than during the
period of the three-day working
week in early 1974.
The Central Statistical Office

announced yesterday that the
all-industries index of produe-
tion fell by 6 per cent between
December and January to
104.4 (1975=100, seasonally
adjusted), while manufacturing
output dropped by 82 per cent
to 94.9.

This compares with a decline
of 5| per cent in the all-

industries index between the
end of 1973 and the first quarter
of 1974. the period of the three-

day week.
The drop in output in

January was larger than
expected and was the result of
the combination of very bad
winter weather and the various
transport disputes, notably the
lorry drivers’ and rail strikes.

Metal manufacturing output
dropped by 22$ per cent in
January, reflecting in pan the

Industrial Production

1775=100, seasonally adjusted
All-industries Manufctg.

1st T05.6 703.9

2nd 105A 102.4

3rd 106.2 7D3JD

4th 705.8 7014)

1st 1072) 102J
2nd 170.7 104.5

3rd 1U.4 104.9

4th 709.6 TD2J>

Oct. 708.5 701.7

Nov. 709.4 lorj
Dec 710.0 703.4

Jan. 104.4 94.9

Egypt’s Cabinet endorses

peace treaty terms
BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN CAIRO

^tze jail protest •
e first group of journalists

7 ed inside the Maize Prison
Belfast had mouldy food

v
-'ra at them and .urine

J id under cell- doors by
My Provisional

‘

7 - IRA
Xuers. '

?|key quits
j ey has decided, to leave the

.. -ir*al Treaty Organisation, the

. iim military alliance from
Pakistan and "Iran with-

. . -
}

recently. .
Only • Britain

remains a member.

j piecboy hope .

r,- marrow
.
transplant boy.

’ any Nolan, could be out of
v

ital . and leading a - near-

•^al life iii- three- weeks,

“•rrs at London's .West-

^r’/er Hospital for Children
^ following a new treatment
prove his resistance to

don.

• BRITISH AEROSPACE will

show a .“very respectable”
return ' for last* year on assets
employed, according to the
chairman. Page 7

• JAPAN’S trade surplus with
the rest °f hta world widened
last -month - compared with
January but Japanese imports
rose by ;30 per cent, the
country’s Finance Ministry
announced. Page 6

• " BARCLAYS . travellers’

cheques are on sale for the first

.time in China following an

agreement by the Bank nf China
to become an agent for Barclays'

sterling denominated cheques.

• KNIGHT, FRANK AND
RUTLEY is expecting more
than £1.5m to be offered for

the former college of St Mark
and SL John, in Chelsea.- when
it goes under the hammer later

this year. Page 7

EGYPT’S CABINET yesterday
gave - : ts • formal i and
““unanimous” approval to the
terms agreed by President
Anwar Sadat on a peace treaty
with IsraeL

I- think we have achieved
real "peace thanks to Jimmy,”
President Sadat told reporters
affhis home yesterday, adding:
“We owe President Carter a
l<fc”

sFor Egyptthe only remain-
ing constitution requirement is

the assured vote of the People’s
Assembly, which can bej

expected in the next few days..

J£n Mustapha Khalil, the \

Prime Minister, declined to say
when Mr. Sadat would leave
for - the Washington signing
ceremony. However, prepara-
tion, are going ahead for his

departure on March 22 or 23.

Mr. Khalil also suggested
that his country must be ready

to face possible sanctions from
the rest of the Arab world and
announced that a U.S. economic
team would arrive in Cairo
today to discuss additional aid:

The U.S. is understood to have
promised Egypt a further $500in
{£245m) a year in addition to the
Slbn it is already receiving A
substantial parf of the S500m is

likely to come in the form of
commodity aid which in the
short term should hetp to under-
pin Egypt’s political stability by
limiting the risk of a recurrence
of the food price riots of
January, 1977.

Mr. Kamal Hassan All. the
Defence Minister, leaves for
Washington today with more de-

tails of Egypt’s military require-

ments and for talks with his

Israel opposite number. Mr.
Ezer Weizman, on the more tech-

nical aspects of Israel’s With-
drawal from the Sinai. /

Egypt will be expecting to
receive from the U.S. a range
of equipment including
advanced fighter aircraft, im-
proved air defence systems,
tanks, armoured personnel car-
r i e r s and other military
vehicles.

Mr. Khalil held an hour-long
meeting yesterday with his
principal economic ministers to

discuss the extended U.S. aid
package. He >is believed ‘also to
have reviewed Egyptian atti-

tudes to the International
Monetary Fund, which is send-
ing a team to Carlo next week
for negotiations on >the blocked

|

$730m facility agreed last

summer.
James Buchan reports from

Jeddah : Vice-President Hosni
Mubarak of Egypt made an

Continued on Back Page

Other Mlddl East news Page 4

Source; Central Statistical Office

r

impact of the rail dispute on
British Steel, while production
in the chemicals sector fell by
over 17 per cent, supporting
some of the worries expressed
by ICI- at the tijne.

In cbntrast, output in the food
and drink sector only slipped
slightly, while gas, electricity
and water production increased
by per cent as a result of
(he bad weather. North Sea
output continued to rise.

Officials warn thatthe provi-
sional estimates for January
are less reliable than usual
because of the difficulty of
allowing for the disputes. Since
much of the data used in the l

index measures deliveries, which 1

have been more seriously dis-

rupted than production, it is pos-
sible that output in January
may have been understated.

Consequently, officials do not
attempt to estimate the under-
lying level of production, which
was flat from late last summer
enwards. even after allowing for
the Ford strike.

POLAND, THE mast deeply
indebted country in Eastern
Europe, faces total interest and
repayment charges on foreign
debt this year equal to more
than half of its earnings in con-
vertible currencies, according
to official Polish figures avail-
able for the first time in the
West

I

The country, which has been
in sharp deficit on

j
its trade

with the non-Commqnist world
for the past 10 years, has total

borrowings in hard
i
currencies

of just over 8l5bn j(£7.4bn).

These statistics are contained
in a confidential information
memorandum prepared by the
Polish state bank J Handlowy
Warszawie. in connection with

i a $500m l£245m)
]
syndicated

loan now being raided on the
Eurocurrency markets.

Poland's hard currency earn-
ings to debt service; ratio this

year will reach 54 per cent, one
of the highest among industrial

nr developing countries. But in
spite of this, its Euroloan is
proving a success.
Well over S600m has already

been subscribed for the credit
which is managed by such lead-
ing banks as Bank of America,
Bank of Nova Scotia, Barclays
Bank and Lloyds Bank Inter-
national. Syndication finished

on Wednesday, after about 4fifl

banks worldwide were can-
vassed for their participation.

There is now a chance the
loan may be increased in size.

The outcome depends on the
degree to which the managing
banks decide to reduce their
own original underwriting com-
mitments. which ranged up to

$35m per hank, because of over-
subscription.

Sts
^ Defat Maturity

Schedule

10 - *• Exports-^^^

_ \ x
Imports

Deficit
The seyen-year loan, which

will help repay maturing debt,

will bear interest rates 1} per
cent above interbank rates for
the first two years, and 1$ per
cent for tiie remaining five

years. These are high compared,
with the margins bfl Euro-
market loans extended to most
other Comecop states.

Although Poland is aiming
for balance of payments equili-

brium by 1981, the memoran-
dum admits that, in view of the

projected current account deficit

until then, gross Indebtedness

is also “ projected to increase

by approximately the same
amount"
The figures imply that without

further Comecon aid or exten-

sive refinancing of debt, Poland
will find it extremely difficult

to repay $4.1bn debt due -this

year. The memorandum does
not provide a figure for Poland’s
reserves which could also* be
mobilised.

197879 30 01 82 '83 ”84 ’85

Swum BaafcFtaadswr

"What mafle the latest syndica-
tion possible, however, was
Poland’s decision to satisfy, for
the first time. Western banks’
requests for detailed informa-
tion on its external financial
position.

This concession—in an
especially sensitive area of East-
West commercial relations—has
been misinterpreted in some
Western financial centres. It

has even given rise to incorrect
reports that Western banks were
now being given the power fo
monitor and intervene in the
Polish economy in return for
the $500m financing.

There is still speculation that
Poland may decide to rejoin the
Internationa! Monetary Fund, in
order to obtain access to fund
credit facilities. Only two other
Comecon countries. Romania
and Vietnam are IMF members. <

Mr. Marian Krzak, First
Deputy Minister of Finance, said
in Warsaw this week: “ We have
no. application for membership
in with the IMF at the moment
This is a question which, as

with other items, we keep under
regular review."
Bankers point out that, in

making available hitherto con-
fidential economic information
to the West, Poland has gone
some way towards the standards

.

of economic disclosure which
‘

are usual for an IMF member-
state. Poland was a member of
the fund until the early 1950s.
The memorandum itself dis- !

doses that, at the end of last

year almost 75 per cent of
Poland’s $15bn of debt was in
U.S. dollars, D-marks and
Swiss francs.

Some $7.3bn of this is of
medium-term maturity, coming

Continued on Back Page
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Spot ,$2.0380-0390,52.0395-0405
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Civil servants step /up strikes
‘BY.PHILIP BASSETT. LABOUR STAFF

»fly ... .

ird Tarling. former
iate of Jim Slater, was ex-

. ed to face charges in

pore in connection with

Par Brothers Inter-

nal. Page 8

dian Eric Horecambe was
stable In hospital after

ing a heart attack,

snow is forecast for parts

ritain in the next two or

weeks, says the Weather

COMPANIES

• THYSSENi Western Europe’s

largest steel group, is cutting

its dividend to DM 4 per DM 50

share fromDM 550 after report-

ing a decline in net profits to

DM 104.9m (DM 144.7m) Page
29

.

© SWEDISH MATCH group

reports 1978 pre-tax profits,

after extraordinary items, at

SKr 4m (£0.4m), down from

SKr 14m. An unchanged divi-

dend of SKr 5 is proposed.

Page 29

CIVIL -’ SERVANTS yesterday
stepped up their selective

strike! campaign over pay as
Lord Peart Lord Privy Seal,

warned that staff who refused
to ^take over strikers’ work
would be suspended without
pay-'

•
'

His warning came as the
number of civil servants on
strike rose to L6QQ, mainly
computer staff. Payments of
regional development grants
and. soEBe transactions at the
Export: Credits Guarantee
Department were hit yesterday.

Union leaders representing
mainly clerical and executive
grades - said any suspensions
would be challenged in the
courts, -.arid warned of wide-
spread' sympathy action if any
staff were sent home. They
made It clear that the action
would.be. increased still further
if the Government did not begin

serious negotiation soonj

Lord Peart, who is responsible
for day-to-day running /of the
Civil Service, will meet [all the
union leaders early next week
The Prime Minister has

agreed with Lord Peart’s pro-
posal that civil servants should
be suspended if they will not
strike-break, in spite of doubts
in the Attorney-General's
department of the move’s legal
security.

Leaders of the Civil and Pub-
lic Services Association and the
Society of Civil and public Ser-
vants said they had taken legal

advice which made if clear that
staff coold not -be kept under
contract without being paid. If

there were suspensions, the
unions would challenge them in

court
A further 160 civil servants in

key areas were called out yester-
day. A Department of Trade

CONTENTS

computer In Cardiff, which
handles payments of regional
development and other grants
totalling £50m a week, was
closed down. An Education
Department computer which
pays £5m a week to higher
education bodies was also

closed.

processing of export credit
insurance transactions at the
Manchester office of the ECGD
was halted, and the Depart-
ment’s computer centre at

Cardiff will be shut down from i

Monday. !

RAF computer staff al

Carlisle and Stafford also went
on strike.

The Government yesterday
formally presented to Parlia

ment an emergency Bill to ease

the near-total shutdown of the
Scottish courts by civil servants’

strikes. The Bill will be given
a second reading next week.
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Dutch shipyard

aid ‘will have to

he written off’
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

MOST OF the FI 1.5bn (£375m)
of government aid which, has
been pumped into the ailing

Dutch shipbuilding industry
over the past three years will

have to be written off. Despite
the large-scale support given to

the Dutch yards, the position of

most sectors is stU critica.' and
substantial further injections of

funds will be needed.
• These contusions arc con-

tained in a report prepared by
a parliamentary commission on
shipbuilding and in remarks
made by Mr. Gijs van Aardenne.
the Economics Minister, in Par-
liamentary debate.

Of the FI 1.5bn worth of sup-

port given to the shipbuilders

—

in the form of subsidies and
loans—FI 1.1 bn can be con-

sidered as “lost," the commis-
sion said. The remainder can
also probably be written off.

On top this the yards themselves
have written off a further
FI 140m on toss making orders.

Despite this support, the ship-

building market continues to

worsen. There are still no orders
and the yards cannot meet con-
tinuing losses. The FI 690m set

aside for. further support this

year and next will not be enough
to solve these problems, the com-
mission said. The Economics
Minister is due to anaounce
what measures wiSl be taken
shortly.

The Dutch yards cannot
reduce capacity any further
without irrevocably damaging
their chances of expanding

again should demand recover,
the commission said. There have
already been widespread
closures among the large yards
in Rotterdam and Amsterdam.

In spite of the FI 660m spent
under Holland’s maritime plan
—a scheme aimed at encourag-
ing Dutch shipowners to place

their orders with. Dutch yards—
there is still a shortage of

orders. This plan, which is in

addition to the FI 1.5bn- of

direct aid, could be replaced by
a scrap arid build scheme.

The existing scale of- aid to

the industry should be expanded
and modified. Under the cur-

rent system, if subordinated
loans come to equal a set per-
centage of a company’s capital,

they may be converted into a
shareholding.

The Government is opposed
however to the de facto
nationalisation of the industry,

the Economics Ministry said-

The direct state holding in the
industry has.so far been limited

to a 43 per cent stake in Rijn-
Schclde-Verolrae. the largest

Dutch yard.

The commission also recom-
mended that the yards them-
selves should begin their own
immediate programme of re-

newal. The largest yards have
been hardest hit by the ship-

building recession but other
sectors have also been badly
affected. Only in the dredging
equipment sector is there any
sign of improvement.

Lisbon and Bonn reach

accord on investment
BY JIMMY BURNS IN LISBON

PORTUGAL and West Germany
yesterday -initialled a long-
delayed agreement guaranteeing
reciprocal protection for future
investments.
The agreement, which follows

the main guidelines of

Portugal’s 1977 foreign invest-

ment code, covers the problems
of expropriation, capital, trans-

fers and arbitrary settlement of
disputes. It is aimed at facilitat-

ing economic co-operation
between the two countries, and
particularly joint ventures.

West German officials here
stressed, however, that there
could be delays before the
agreement is finally signed and
ratified by both countries.

The agreement, as it stands,

does not guarantee compensa-
tion for West German property

and companies already expropri-
ated as a result of the 1974 revo-
lution, and therefore by-passes
what is perhaps the most press-

ing factor adversely affecting

business, confidence here.

Strasbourg

row over

S. Africa

report
By John Hunt in Strasbourg

A CONTROVERSIAL committee
report on the code of conduct

for companies with subsidiaries

operating in South Africa .was

withdrawn at the European Par-

liament here yesterday, after a

furious behind-the-scenes row.

At a private meeting of the

Socialist group, British MPs
demanded to know how pro-

South Africa and pro-Apartheid

sentiments had got into the final

draft of the report when the

Committee on Development and
Co-operation had

.
clearly

decided they should be removed.

To make matters worse, the

preface to the report said that

the offending passages had been
adopted unanimously by the

committee.
As a result, the research divi-

sion of the Parliament's perma-
nent secretariat- is carrying out

an informal investigation into

the circumstances in which the

report was drawn up.

At the centre of the con-
troversy is Mr. 'Wolfgang
Schroeder, research assistant

to the committee, who was
responsible for the detailed

writing of the report
Ultimate responsibility for its

contents Tests with M. Pierre
Lagorce, the French Socialist

member of the European Parlia-

ment, who is rapporteur to the

committee.
Socialist MPs are also dis-

mayed that some of the pro-
posals to which they objected

appear to have bees leaked to

the South African Press before
the report was published.
Last night, Mr. Schroeder, a

German, said that the critical

passages bad remained in the
report '‘purely as a result of
a misunderstanding.” Possibly,

he said, this had arisen because
of language difficulties.

He had no connection with
South African interests and no
outside pressure had been
brought to bear on him to insert
pasasges sympathetic to South
Africa.
When the report came before

Parliament last night, it was
referred back to the committee
at the request of M. Lagorce,
who said there had been “ some
misunderstanding ” over its con-
tents.

The Socialist members of the
committee were particularly

angered at the paragraph in the
report which criticised Mr.
Walter Mondale, U.S. vice-

president, for demanding “one
man one vote " in South Africa.

Europe MPs back farm price rise
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM

AS THE European Parliament
voted -here for a common price

freeze for farm products in

surplus— dairy, produce and
sugar—and a 3 per cent rise
on ail other products, French
MPs disclosed yesterday that
M. Piere Mehaignerie, France’s
Minister of Agriculture, intends
to enlist snpport for higher
farm prices from EEC col-

leagues when he tours Com-
munity capitals next week.

‘ The European Parliament’s
vote yesterday was largely on
national rather than party lines.

British Conservatives sided with
British Labour and Liberal MPs
against a price rise and French

Comunists, Gaullists. Christian
Democrats and Socialists voted
for the 3 per cent rise.

The EEC Commission, sup-
ported by Britain, has proposed
a freeze on farm prices for
1979-80. M. Mehaignerie, as
current president of the Council
of Farm Ministers is visiting

EEC capitals to seek a consensus
and is expected to press for a
2 to 2.5 per cent across-the-

board increase.

The French claim that aU
EEC members except Britain

have agreed in principle on a
small price rise. They say that

EEC Heads of Government who
met in Paris earlier this week
approved the deal.

Although -the Heads , of
Government refused to back a
price freeze despite strong pres-
sure from Britain and the Com-
mission, it was suggested, at
the time, that several including
Herr Helmut Schmidt the West
German Chancellor, had ex-
pressed sympathy for Britaiitfs
anxiety about the strain put on
the EEC budget by farm
surpluses.

’ Herr Schmidt later criticised
as “incomplete” the ease put
by Mr. James -Callaghan,
Britain’s Prime Minister. He
said it contained all the' old
British criticisms of Common
Agricultural Policy but no con-
structive suggestions, t

.

Moreover in voting for
" appropriate ” price policy

rather than the ** rigorous ” one

urged by the Commission, the

Heads of Government appear to

have left their Farm Ministers

plenty of room for a smallish

price rise. ‘

,
Dtailed negotiations of the

farm price proposals is due to

begin in Brussels on March 26.

So far no country has spoken

in council against a price

freeze and Italy has expressed

mild approval. But France..

Ireland and Belgium are re-

ported to be determined on a

small Price rise. Denmark and
the Netherlands are believed to

be ready to accept a freeze

Italian unions
consider

strike campaign
By Rupert Cornwell in Rome

AMID SIGNS- that Italy’s

economic recovery may start to

peter out later this year, the
unions -are considering a wide-
spread strike campaign to back
up their wage contract demands.

Confindustria, the employers’
federation, rejected this week
the two key components in the

union platforms for 197981—

a

cut in the working week to 36-38

hours, and a greater say in man-
agecnent and corporate planning.

The main- unions will decide
soon on the strikes, but the con-

siderations are finely balanced.

While rank and file militants

are strongly pressing for action,

some elements argue caution in

view of the near certainty of a

general election in May or June.

A . campaign taking place

against the background of wide
strike action might damage the
popularity of the Communists
among sections of the middle
class whose support brought the

party near to victory in 1976.

A sustained strike wave
would do nothing to help a

steady revival of toe economy,
already threatened by oil price

increases and signs of an
acceleration of inflation back to

an annual-rate of more than 13
per cent
A Confindustria' survey sug-

gests that the .rise in output
might fall bade 'in the first

quarter of 1979 to a-yearly rate

of 4.5 per cent, ftonr 6.5 per
cent in toe last toffee

-

months of

1978, and drop tcj^9 per cent
in the second quaver this year.

These projection^ are roughly
in line with those df other bank-
ing and forecasting institutes.

Chirac misjudges jobs debate
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN PARIS

THE EMERGENCY unemploy-
ment debate in the French
National Assembly, in its second
day yesterday, has turned out
to be somewhat of a damp
squib, to the discomfiture of
the Gaullists on whose initiative

it is being held.
M. Jacques Chirac, the

Gaullist leader, who clearly felt

that the violent protests of the
Lorraine and northern French
steelworkers against the Gov-
ernment's restructuring plan
offered bis party a good oppor-
tunity to drum up public sup-
port, has found that the whole
exercise has boomerangecL

A prisoner of his own
ambiguous policy of selective

opposition to the Government
nn key issues. M. Chirac was
well and truly outmanoeuvred
in the procedural wrangles over
toe agenda
While the Gaullists banded

together with the Socialists and

Communists in obtaining
1 toe

required majority of Deputies’
signatures for Parliament to be
recalled, It was the UDF. Party,
which provides President
Giscard d’Est&ing with hismain
support, which ensured that the
agenda proposed .by the. left-
wing opposition obtained
precedence.

Instead of kicking off with
the Gaullist proposals far the
creation of two special commis-
sions on unemployment 'and
information policy, the session
began with a discussion of the
two separate censure motions
tabled by toe Socialists and
Communists.

Since the Gaullists ; have
already made it clear that they
will not support these motions,
the Governments life Is not In
danger for toe moment and toe
debate has been deprived of.any
real tension.

M. Georges Marchais and

M. Francois Mitterrand, the

Communist and Socialist

leaders, offered no convincing

alternative which could ensure

the survival of the steel in-

dustry.
If anything, it was M. Ray-

mond Barre, the Prime Minister,

who has come under sharp criti-

cism for his stubborn refusal to

abandon toe steel plan, who
came out best from the

exchanges
Terry Dodsworth adds: M.

Rene Monory, toe French
Economics Minister, has roundly
condemned toe strike by clerical

staff on the Bourse which has

virtually crippled market quota-

tions for more than two weeks.

It was "scandalous” that

people who had received large

bonuses because of the high

level of trading on the market
last year, should be striking at

a time of high unemployment,
he said yesterday.

Long steel dispute predicted
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

THE THREAT of a prolonged
steel strike was evoked by a
French union leader yesterday,
as protests against the Govern-
ment’s job-trimming plans con-

tinued to multiply, despite

failure of toe main union con-

federations, to agree on tactics.

Union disappointment at the
initial results of talks with the

steel companies was reflected by
M. Jacques Chereque, head of

the metal-working branch of toe
CFDT.

If future meetings with the
companies ..and;, if. Andre

Giraud, Industry Minister, did
not produce any change, ^.we
envisage a strike of long

-

dura-
tion,” he declared.
The CFDT has refused to Jinn

the Communist-led CGT in a
march to Paris on Satin
week, having long accused
union of sacrificing.: 1<

issues to political poi
Instead, toe CFDT.

for a series of stop]
protests, starting on
the Ardennes region ofj

France, on Tuesday
in Lorraine, on Wedr

at

ern

the Valenciennes area, near
Lille, and the following Tuesday
in all the plants of Usinor, the
main steel group.
Another demonstration

occurred at Denain yesterday.

Where . Usioor is . sticking by
closure plans affecting almost

6,000 workers.
Sacilor, the main Lorraine
eel group, has promised to

solve toe cases of all toe 8,500
orkers it plans to lay off, and
as «heduled detailed talks

ith me unions over
,
the next

ree weeks.
'

Karamanlis *

begins

tour of

Balkans i

• By David Toitge

MR. CONTANTINE Karamanlis,

the Greek Prime Minister, today
1

sets off on a trip to Belgrade

-and Bucharest with his . main
concern. being to ensure that

toe . Balkans do not become the

next scene of Slno^oviet

antagonism.

In a recent speech he des-

cribed Greece’s relations with

its northern neighbours and
Romania as “ideal.” Though '

largely true of Romania, this I

was otherwise an overstatement,
!

not least because the Greeks
have long regretted th.e way
that the Bulgarians failed to
respond to their attempts to

develop multilateral co-opera-
tion in the Balkans.

Further, Mr.- KaramatiUg’s I

statement that he feared com-
(

petition between Moscow and
]

Peking “could create,problems”
in the Balkans reflected the

*

fears that have existed in Greece
for the past seven mouths.

Last August, Chairman Hua
Guofeng raised the spectre of
Macedonian nationalism during
his visit to Yugoslavia. His
praise of the Macedonians’ “ long •

struggle for social and national 1

progress ” put him firmly on. the
side of the Yugoslavs in their i

battle with Bulgarians on this
contentious issue. / i

In the Balkan tinderbox the •

problems of the Chams and toe
Kossovans and disputes over
Bessarabia and Northern Epirus
have joined Kings Zog and Carol
and the Little Enteute on toe
shelves of history- But. the
Macedonian question retains its I

potential for conflict, particu-

larly in a post-Tito era. 1

The Yugoslavs have given this

determined breed a republic
;

of their own within the Yugo-
;

alav federation. They also insist

that -there arc “oppressed" :

Slavo-Macedonian minorities in -

Bulgaria and Greece. ‘j

Such claims, like Chairman.,
Hua’s talk of the Macedonia-
nstion, anger Greece as much

1
'

as they do. Bulgaria. But.'

otherwise, relations between
;

Yugoslavia and Greece flourish, i

In 1934, the two were Atntlflg

the members of the Balkan Pact/

and in 1953 they and Tuttoy
signed a treaty of friendship

and co-operation.
"
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Theractthatelectrictrainscanrunon
any source of energy (coal, nuclear; gas or oil)

mayseemirrelevantatthepresenttime.

Why argue formore railway electrification

whenBritainis awashinNorthSea Oil?

Quite simply because electrification takes

timeas well asmoney
Andbythetimewehave electrifiedthe

main arteries ofournationalrailsystem, oil

everywherewifibemshortsupply
The1977 report of the Workshop on Alter-

nativeImergyStrategies, sponsoredbythe
MassachusettsInstitute ofTechnology,

concludedtoat“thesupply of oil willfai] to

meet increasing'demand before the year 2000,
mostprobablybetweenl985andl995.”

A Government paper; published last year

bythe AdvisoryCouncflonEneigyConser- -

vation, cametomuchthesameconclusion.
So Britainhasgottodevelopanational

transportsystemthatdoesn’tdependon oil.

Railwayelectrificationnow,meanswe
cankeep goinginthefuture.

^ British Rail
Thebackbone ofthenation



ARC regard.their role as bigger than
simple supply;

Bonn, U.S. seek accord

over Argentina N-deal
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

r AN effort to avoid
-gravating differences between
em on nuclear export policy,
est Germany and tie U.S. are
close contact over a proposed
Tjnan deal with Argentina.
The object is to see how
‘geotina’s legitimate desire for
11 nuclear installations might

fulfilled, without taking
'ion which in Washington’s
!w would increase the danger
nuclear weapons prolifers*

EL
At issue is Argentina's desire
acquire not only a natural
inium reactor—which would -

fte country’s third of this
id—but also a complete heavy
ter plant.
tfest Germany would be in a
iition to deliver all this

—

leed the domestic nuclear

industry would be happy to do
so, since business is poor at

home and question marks bang
over potential business abroad,
not least in Iran.

However, although
.

- senior

German Ministers have already

discussed the . issue .
no final

decision has yet been taken

—

beyond seeking more./ "infor-

mation both from Washington
and Buenos Aires.
The Germans are anxious to

avoid if possible a repetition of
the clash which came with the

U.S. over Bonn’s 1975 nuclear
accord with Brazil. Under that

agreement, the Germans are to
supply not only nuclear reactors
but also enrichment and repro-
cessing facilities, which the

Americans note can be used tn

make bombs.

Britain supported on CAP
BY OUR BONN STAFF

FADING West German news-
aers have commented
reurably on Britain's

nands for reform of the
mmon Agricultural Policy
AP), made most recently
this week’s European Council
sion. The comment is in

trp contrast to the critical

oarks - often made in the
rman Press about Britain's
nd on other European Com*,
nity issues.

rhe Munich-based Sued-
Jtsche Zeitung said yester-
r in a long editorial that
son was on Britain’s side on
• CAP reform issue. It was
. Britain which deserved to
pilloried, but -rather those
o felt all Europe's wounds
md be cured with ''green
tment," no matter how much
3 cost consumers and tax*

•ers.

The Bonn General Anzejger
suggested the operation, of the

CAP showed, contact with
commonsense had been lost

Even though. Britain did. not
succeed, at the European. Coun-
cil . in gaining formal support
for a price freeze, the British

threat to insist on such a freeze

in the Agricultural Council
bad to be taken seriously^

'

The Frankfurter Allgemeine
Zeitung not only suggested
that the British should not be
made the scapegoats:. * but
described the Germans—in

particular. Herr Joseft-JM

—

the Agriculture Minister^ the
real sinners. In simila&.vein,
the StuttgarteT Zeitung, said

comxnohsense argued £ that
money was being wasted#® the
CAP—and that : the Mcher
countries ;(inclnding *West
Germany) were benefitji

These facilities are not
desired by Argentina—but the
Americans point out that heavy
water installations are also
classed as “ sensitive tech-
nology" under the American
Non-Proliferation Act of 1978.
The U.S. fear is that with its

own supplies of natural
uranimn and a heavy water
Plant Argentina— which . like
Brazil has not signed the nuclear
non-proliferation treaty—would
be able to 'produce the
plutonium needed for nuclear
weapons.

It is also pointed out that
International Nuclear Fuel
Cycle Evaluation (INFCE) talks
are under way following an
initiative of the western summit
conference of May 1977 to try
to bring some consensus on the
proliferation issue. These will
not end before next year—and
meanwhile there is reluctance to
take action which would clearly
cut across them.
The West Germans are now

seeking to discover whether the
Argentinians might be ready —
despite previous indications to
the contrary — to take the
natural uranium reactor alone,
dropping their demands for
heavy water plant.

Alternatively, it is hoped that
the plant might be built in
cooperation with tiie U.S.. so
that Washington would have a
degree of control over produc-
tion. It remains unclear exactly
how this might be achieved —
and whether the Argentinians
would agree to .the

arrangement
Finally, it Is understood that

Canada has also been
approached by Argentina to pro-
vide the facilities. The Germans
are thus watching the Canadian
attitude with interest If
Canada says firmly no, rt is felt
it would be harder for the
Germans to go abend.

Simonet in talks with Portugal
BY JIMMY BURNS IN LISBON

. HENRI SIMONET, the

gian Foreign Minister,

ved here yesterday on a
tour visit for talks on
tugal’s accession to .the

unon Market, Africa, and
"tend questions centred on
problems of Belgium com-
ies nationalised during the
tuguese revolution,

i what diplomatic officials

<lr»cdbe
:

.as a. " working.

visit,” Mr. Simonet. is
to refer to the need
speedy reorganisatrair
Portuguese commission
European

.
integradi

negotiations • on
resume next month.
The

.
disarray of

chief negotiating body
matters following the
tion of its president, -D
Constanelo. is troubling

ted Belgium Government, which is

a- particularly keen on -seeing
the" Portugal become an EEC mem-
for- ber as soon as possible.

Me. Simonet, who will be
holding talks with Sr. Joao

Cruz, the Portuguese

:er. will discuss

ion of closer col-

between Europe and
states.

Freitas

ForeiJm

labo!

Pope flails

Western,

Communist
systems
By Rupert Cornwell in Rome

POPE JOHN PAUL II yesterday
strongly attacked the failings of
both Western and Communist
models of society, and warned in

exceptionally blunt terms of the
dangers of the ever increasing
gap between rich and poor
His feelings, tinged with an

evident and profound anxiety,
are set qut in the first encycli-
cal of his five-month-old papacy,
entitled "Redentor Horninis"
(the Saviour of Man). The docu-
ment was first drawn up last
November in his native Polish.
It runs to 100 pages and bears
the date of March 4. 1979.
As such, it broadly sets out

the Pope's views on the state of
the world and the role of the
Roman Catholic Church within
it-

Father Roberto Tucci. the
Directjr of Vatican Radio, who
yesterday presented the encycli-
cal. underlined its message of
John Paul ITs determination to
preserve the Church's indepen-
dence, and to concentrate on pro-
tecting man aDd bis dignity,
irrespective of the political
system under which he lives.
The Pope—who is to visit

Poland in June—speaks out
against communism, when he
writes of the “unacceptable”
phenomenon of “atheism
planned and built into a system,"
as its only arbiter.

But to ram home the asser-
tion that the Church is “in no
way bound to any political
system and is completely
separate from the political com-
munity." the encyclical proceeds
to criticise most severely the
shortcomings of capitalist
affluence.

John Paul n attacks the
"moral disorder" of such socie-

ties, where individual liberty is

often confused with excessive
consumption and acquisitiveness
without any basis in ethics. Nor
had wealth alone solved many
of their deep-rooted problems.
While many parts of the

developed world consumed too
much, huge areas elsewhere
where becoming even poorer
and hungrier. This trend, says
the Pope, “calls into question
the financial, monetary produc-
tive and commercial structures
which govern the world
economy.”
The failing was all the mitre

striking, the encyclical con-
tinues. ‘Tf we consider that new
countries and nations are
offered instead of bread and
moral aid, modern arms and
means of destruction."

SPANISH DEVOLUTION POLITICS AFTER THE ELECTIONS

Suarez seeks allies in Catalonia
BY DAVID GARDNER IN BARCELONA

ONE DISCREET reaction to
this month's general election,

which could have far-reaching

effects on Catalan and Spanish
politics, was last week’s surprise
visit to Madrid by Sr. Josep
TarradelJas, president of the
Generalitat. Catalonia’s histori-

cal governing body re-estab-
lished 18 months ago.

The main reason for his un-
scheduled talks with Sr. Adolfo
Suarez, the Prime Minister,
appears to have been a personal
attempt to block a possible
coalition between Sr. Suarez’s
ruling Union de Centro Demo-
cratic (UCD) and the Conver-
gence Democratica de Catalunya
(CDC) the Government’s rivals
for the centrist vote in Cata-
lonia.

. .

Once it became clear that the
election would not give the UCD
an overall majority in the 359-
seat lower house, interest
shifted rapidly on io the likely
junior partners in some form of
coalition.

The two most obvious candi-
dates are the neo-Fasroist
Coalicion Democratica (CD )

.

and the coalition based on Sr.

Jordi Pujol’s Nationalist CDC.
Pending the definitive results of
the elections, both groupings
have between nine and 10
deputies with which to supple-

ment the Government’s probable
169 seats.

The CDC is a likely coalition

partner as it has a record of
supporting the Government on
major social and economic ques-
tions. limiting its opposition to

regional issues and the .thorny

question of devolution.

(However, ii will exact a
price £or its support: speedy
passage through Parliament of
the statute of autonomy drafted

by an all-party committee of
Catalan Parliamentarians last

autumn.
This bill was submitted hours

before the dissolution of the last

parliament in December. Once
the. statute is approved, elec-

tions will be held to the Catalan
parliament and to the presi-

dency of the Generalitat, which
up to now has stood practically

powerless as the showcase of the
government's devolution policy.

Sr. Tarradelias wants to post-
pone The implementation of
autonomy as long as possible.

As he would stand little chance
of being re-elected; even with
the full backing of the Govern-
ment.
Sr. Tarradellas’s strategy up to

now has been to delay transfer
of those powers which have
already^been devolved, in order
to keep*them out of the hands

Prime Minister Adolfo Snaraz (left), who had an unexpected
meeting with Sr. Josep Tarradellas (right), president or

Catalonia’s parliament.

of the Generalitat's counsellors
or “ Ministers." in particular
those who belong . to the
Socialist and Communist parties.

The provincial governments
or Diputaciones for example,
should last year have come
under the Generalitat; instead
of which they remain in the
hands of officials appointed
under Franco. A Communist
aide to the Generalitat’s health.

Consellor was summarily dis-

missed last year hours after an
article appeared in which he
sought to prove by legal argu-
ment that the Diputaciones
came under Catalan jurisdic-
tion.

If the CDC moved into parlia-

mentary alliance with the
Government. Sr. Pujol could
plausibly claim the credit for
winning autonomy for the
region, and the prospects of Sr.
Tarradellas building up a base
from which to take on the Left
at a time of ihis own choosing
would be severely reduced.
Whatever decision Sr. Suarez

arrives at is likely to have a
major impact on both Catalonia

and Spain as a whole over the
next few years. The Govern-
ment’s recall of Sr. Tarradellas
to head the re-established
Generalitat shortly after the
June 1977 elections was prim-
arily a ploy to counter the Left,
which had won an impressive
victory in Catalonia. But the
process of Cataion autonomy is

nevertheless regarded as a
model for devolution elsewhere
in Spain.

If this process is left to go
sour then the chances of meet-
ing the aspirations of the other
regions and national minorities
are minimal. The one major
trend to emerge from the last

elections was the growth of radi-
cal nationalism on Spain’s peri-
phery.
Not only did radical national-

ists linked to both wings of the
ETA guerrilla movement win
five seats in the Basque country,
but a grouping calling for self-

determination came third in the
Canary Islands. Also, the more
moderate but firmly regional ist
Partido Socialista de Andalucia
(PSA) won five and possibly six

seats in Andalucia, and inde-
pendence-minded nationalists
made appreciable advances in
both Catalonia and Galicia.
Some observers in Barcelona

insist that the embryo for a
Catalan ETA-type organisation
already exists. The rise of
unexplained political violence-
in the region has become
notorious. Barcelona police this,
week claimed that an ultra-left,

splinter group—which has
already been accused of a bomb,
attack two weeks ago in Spain's;
north African enclave of Ceuta—had planned an attempt on
the Prime Minister’s life during
the Press conference Sr. Suarez<
gave on his February 24
campaign visit to Barcelona.

The Government’s reaction to
this is not yet clear. At the
beginning of this week, the
UCD leaked to the Press thaf
the draft statutes of autonomy
for both Catalonia and the
Basque country, which were oh.
the agenda of tbe last Parlia-
ment, may for technical reasons'
be sent back for re-drafting.
Even more provocatively;

there is a strong possibility that
Sr. Rodolfo Martin Villa, the
hard-line Interior Minister who
is particularly hated in the
Basque country and Catalonia,
may be made Minister for the
Regions in the next cabinet.
Both these developments, if
true, would strengthen- the hand
of the radicals along Spain’s
nationalist spectrum, irredeem-
ably in the case of the Basque
country.
Mindful of this. Sr. Pujol'S

CDC has been holding talks with
its counterpart in the Basque
country, the Christian Demo-
cratic Partido NacionaJista
Vasco (PNVl, and with the
PSA in Andalucia. with a view
to forming a moderate
nationalist bloc in Congress.
With some 23 deputies in the

lower house, they would be in a
position to force the issue of
autonomy, in return for critical

support to the Government on
The economy and wider political
issues.

Employers’ investment threat 'blackmail’
BY OUR BARCELONA CORRESPONDENT

THE CATALAN employers’
federation, SEFES, which
represents employers from
the Baix Lfobregat, the
region's most important indus-

trial area, yesterday warned
that it would channel invest-

ment toward those towns
where tbe Left-wing parties do
worst In the monieipal elec-

tions on April 3.

Tbe move has been widely
interpreted as a clear attempt
to influence the outcome of
these elections, the first to
take place in Spain’s local

government authorities for 43
yearn.

Th^.. SEFES communique
calls oehly for a vote for “non*
Marxist parties,’ before going
on to say that “more jobs will

be created in the towns where
Marxist influence is weakest"

Since the Baix Llobregat
area voted overwhelmingly for
ihe Catalan Socialist and Com-
munist parties in the general
elections of this month and
Jane 1977, left-wing leaders
here regard the statement as
little short of blackmail.

Without aggregates, the roads and
countryreKesonwouldnot exist •

So, as theUKT

sfewest producerof
ARC could be contentjust meeting these

Hnwf^vpr

- For instance, ARC stone is a basic ingredient in

many products, from talcum powdei to fertilisers. .

Limestone grit is added to chicken feed to help

strengthen the shell ofyour morning egg. And ARC also

produce special filtration sands that help ensurethe
drinking waterfrom your tap comes through as clear as

crystal. .

As we all know, MotherNature provides-butARC
lend a helping hand.

Ifyou would likemore information aboutARC
products or activities write to
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Two Palestinians killed in

clash with Israeli troops

Ties off

as Japan
tries to

Bazargan tries to reassert his authority
f ,U

BY ANTHONY McDERMOTT IN TEHRAN

BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV save energy
TWO PALESTINIANS were
killed an another injured when
Israeli troops fired on demon-
strators -in the West Bank town
of Halhul yesterday. Tlte

Palestinians were protesting

against, the proposed israel-

Egypt peace treaty.

It -was the- worst incident

during a week or protests on
the occupied. .West Bank,, and
followed .-complaints by town
council members that they bad
been detained for eight hours
during the ni^ht in the office

of the Israeli military governor.

The slionting occurred when
Israeli soldiers and Chilians
were stoned by. demonstrators
blocking the main Jerus3lem-
Hebron road which passes
through Halhul. an army
spokesman said. A curfew was
imnosed on the town.
The two' who died, 'a girl

student aged 17. and a man.. 21,

were the first to be killed in

the present spate of riots,

though four students’ were
wounded during ' a clash With
soldiers earlier in the week.

Tn other West Bank- towns
and in E.-st Jerusalem. -Israeli

forces used tear-gas and fired
in the air

1

to break up
demonstrations.
The protests appeared to have

spread to nearly every' town on
the West - Bank, with roads
blocked by stones and burning
tyres. Many schools have been
closed
The Israeli military Govern-

ment was also having trouble

with militant Jewish settlers.

They refused to hand over their-

weapons or name members of
their group who went on a
vigilante rampage through the
town of Bamallah earlier In the
week, shooting at and beating
up Arab residents.

Hopes of the West Bank-
PaJestinians that they could
win court protection against
seizure of their lands for Jewish
settlements were dashed by tbe
High Court in Jerusalem

Palestinian farmers from
Bethel and Toubas argued that
their land had been taken for
civilian settlements. This, they
said, was an illegal act under the
international convention regard-
ing occupied territories.

But in a precedent-setting
decision, the bench ruled that
the Jewish settlements served
a military purpose, and there-
fore it was legitimate to expro-
priate privately-owned land.
The decision was welcomed

by Mr. Ariel Sharon, Minister
in charge of settlements. He
told Israelis at the new settle-

ment of Beit El that they could
now start expanding their
village.

Mr. Moshe Dayan. Foreign
Minister, told the . Diplomatic
Corps yesterday that the
Government could not say at

tliis stage what precise form
autonomy on hte West Bank and
Gaza Strip would take.

The form of self-rule for the
Palestinians would, only finally

emerge when discussions on the
subject with Egypt were con-

cluded one year after the

bilateral treaty is signed.

Egypt had agreed that a pro-

tocol be attached to the peace
treaty stating that Israel has tbe
same right to buy oil from
Egypt as any other customer.
Mr. Dayan confirmed that the
U.S. had promised to supply

Israel's oil needs for 15 years,

if required.

The U.S. had also undertaken
to guarantee the Egypt- Israel

peace treaty, but this did not
mean a defence or military pact.

However, Israel did agree to

evacuate El Arish on the

Mediterranean coast of Sinai be-

fore the end of the nine months
allotted for Israeli withdrawal
to an interim line

In return. Egypt had agreed
to exchange ambassadors within

ten months.
Tbe exact timing of the re-

turn of El Arish to Egypt; be-

lieved likely within two to four
months after the treaty is

signed, will be worked out in
Washington during the weekend
meeting between Mr, Ezer Weiz-
raan, Defence Minister, and his

Egyptian counterpart, Gen.
Kamel Hassan All, Mr. Dayan
disclosed.

Mr. Menahem Begin, Israeli

Prime Minister, whose health
had caused concern after re-

currence of a heart ailment last

year, has been confined to bed.
His doctors say he is suffering

from influenza.

Peace could bring 80% inflation
BY L. DANIEL IN TEL AVIV

THE ISRAEL treasury has
begun to study measures, in-

cluding new taxes, to counter
the inflationary.’ effects of a

peace treaty. Tlte increase in

construction which would follow
the signing of a treaty with
Egypt threatens to spur infla-

tion. which is already running
at 50 per cent.

Israel has asked for. and the
U.S. is apparently ready to pro-

vide, a one-time grant close to

$4bn to finance the withdrawal
from Sinai, the construction of
new airfields in the Negev, the
building of new camps, and pro-
vision of the necessary infra-

structure. However, the total

cost over the next five years is

thought to come to SlObn. That
means a cut-back in other gov-
ernment projects and, probably,
additional direct financing.

.
With inflation so high and

labour so scarce that over

100.000 Arabs from Gaza and the
West Bank are employed in the
Israeli economy, the construc-
tion and the resulting inflow of
additional funds will accelerate
inflation to 80 per cent unless
counter-measures are taken. The
inflation and the demand for
workers already pose a serious
threat to the growth of exports
which have in many cases

become less profitable than
home market sales.

By Richard Hanson in Tokyo
OFFICE temperatures will nse
and businessmen are being
asked to remove ties and
jackets this summer as part of

the Government’s voluntary
energy-saving programme. The
measures are aimed at meeting
a 5 per cent, reduction agreed
on in Paris by members -of

the International Energy
Agency (IEA) this month-

Male, office workers are being
encouraged hot to wear jackets
and ties. Most businessmen in
Tokyo keep ties on and top
buttons done up during even
the hottest days.
Under the' package, which

will be given Cabinet approval
today, Japan’s .oil consumption
of 64bn gallons during the
year beginning April l will be
reduced by 5.2 per cent <3bn
gallons).

This will be achieved by
lowering heating temperatures
during the winter and reducing
summer use of air conditioners,
by less use of cars, and by
switching from oil to other
fuels in industry. An earlier
programme announced in
January had envisaged a. cut of
2.8 per cent next year.
The measures are designed

to voluntarily reduce private

j

energy consumption, with the

j

smallest reductions expected by
1 industry.
The measures include:
Lowering the winter beating
temperatures in offices to a

. maximum of 19 degrees C.
Raising the minimum tempera-

ture for air conditioned offices

in the summer to 28 degrees C.
Voluntary reductions in the use

of private care

,

Changing from oil to nuclear
power, coal and other fuels
by the generating companies
and asking industry
generally to -change to other
fuels.

The Government will also
encourage a shortening of tele-

,
vision broadcast

. times, earlier

|

closing of entertainment estab-

lishments and holiday closures
I of petrol stations. There has
been discussion of introducing
daylight saving time, hut no
decision has been made.

DR. MEHDI BAZARGAN, tbe

Prime Minister appointed- by
Ayatollah Khomeini to head
Iran’s provisional revolution-

ary government, has made a
desperate attempt to reassert

his authority.

In a long TV address. Dr.
Bazargan accused his critics—

by implication including

Khomeini hJmself—of under-

mining his ability to rule the

.
country- He. also- described
the sftfes of summary-trials
which have ;

resulted ia the
execution of more than 60
people as “ a disgrace.”

.
-

.

Dr. Bazargan described
Khomeini as “ sensitive, kind,
And good-hearted,” but went
on: “People tell him some-

' thing and the Government Is
ordered to stop

. th*. -sale or
‘ frozen meat or to help' the
down-trodden with their

water, electricity, and bus

trouble.”

• He dismissed the Ayatol-

lah's prescription as imprac-

ticable. “If you want us to

do anything. It is better that

vou consult us first, then issue

the orders.”

Dr. Bazargan also criticised

businesses that had over-

estimated demand and in con-

sequence had incurred high

losses- He cited the oil sector
which has lost $7.5bn, customs
officials (S1.4bn), and the
tobacco monopoly (5300m). •

The Prflhe Minister took
Issue with workers who had
caused substantial losses to

the country. Factory workers
were asking for higher sal-

aries knowing quite well that

most public-sector establish-

ments were facing grave fin-'

andal problems.

is
s

Struggle for supremacy in Iran
BY THE time the referendum
on Iran’s future, planned for

tbe end of this, month, takes

place, nearly every political

voice in the country will have
had its say.

It has been a mud-slinging

and muddled period since the
revolution on February 11. The
dominant voice has been that
of Ayatollah Khomeini from
Qom, urging people towards

an Islamic republic with puritan
zeaL
A section of the nation’s

women have been having a
shrill say in the streets and on
the campus of Tehran
University, complaining against
those Islamic precepts which
appear to reduce their civil

rights and .
which, with the

symbolic wearing of tiie chador
make certain modes of dress
and behaviour compulsory.
Tbe ethnic minority groups,

such as tbe Kurds, the

Baluchis, the Turkomans, have
been putting, in their claims, for

greater acknowledgment of

their special characteristics and
for more self-rule.

The Left, mainly through the

Marxist Fedayeen-e-Khalq and
the radical Mujshedin-e-Khalq
guerrilla groups, but also

through a welter of conflicting

sub-groups, have tried to assert

their radical principles, often
in violent terms.

In this nationalist era. the

former standard-bearer of the

Left, the Tudeb Communist
Party, has prospered only
sllehtly.

The National Front, the tradi-

tional party of opposition to the

Shah, has gradually lost cohe-

sion, spawning perhaps the
most interesting new movement
of the National Democratic

Front headed by - Mr, Heday-
atoUah Matin-Dafatarl, % lawyer
and grandson of Dr. Mohammed
Mossadegh, the national^
Prime Minister of 'the ; early
1950s. v
This movement, with its firm-

base among intellectuals -and in
the middle-class, reflects a- more
secular approach to/;' Iran’s
future constitution and* has
gathered considerable strength.

After years of sterile political
experiment under the. .Shah, it

is hardly surprising that ’ the
present should be a period- of
confusion- and- cdntradietHmr"
The circumstances have beep

made the mere chaotic because

tees which have sprung up
everywhere.

It has been announced that

the revolutionary committees
will be dissolved gradually and
their areas of control will be
brought directly under tbe

Government.
This Government’s weakness

has been further exacerbated

bv some diminution of

Khomeini's authority. In some
wavs his role is similar to that

of ‘the Shah in the past: not to

involve himself in the daily

details of running a government,

but to keep his visionary eye on

tbe distant horizon.

Inevitably, however, he has

between the Islamicists and .the

modernists.

A clash is developing' -in Iran between those who
believe it has become_a modern state and those who
think the economy can be run on strictly Islamic lines.

ANTHONY McDERMOTT reports from Tehran.

of the way the. country has'been
run through a double/Govern-
ment. From Qom, Khomeini
has been issuing statements
which- were often impracticable,

offensive to part of the popula-
tion, or damaging to . the
Government

Dr. Mehdi Bazargan’s Cabinet,
composed mainly of fellow
members of the Liberation
Movement of Iran, the party
closest to Khomeini, has proved
alnwst-powerless, as a shattered
bureaucracy attempts to formu-
late coherent policies in key
areas of the economy.

Dr. Bazargan's position, with-
out the support of an army,
police or security force, has
been undermined by decisoins
taken in Qom, or-

1 by .the
arbitrary actions of the thous-
ands of revolutionary commit-

been drawn into detail, and

even on broader issues has

frequently issued statements

from which he has had to back-

track. More moderate clarifica-

tions have come from Ayatollah

Talcqhani, a widely respected

religious leader based in

Tehran, who is able to tran-

scend ideological divisions.

Within the splits can be

discerned two major trends. It

has been argued that what is

being witnessed in Iran is a

counter-revolution, which Is re-

turning Iran to its more normal
political and national character-

istics.

But the Pahlevi era has not

been without its effects, notably

through Westernisation and
economic modernisation. Thus
there is developing a clash

Related to this is growing

tension between,Left and Right.

The great risk is that a$

Khomeini moves confidently

towards establishing the Islamic

republic, the forces on the Left,

notably the Mujahedin and the
Fedayin, who have hitherto
backed away from confronta-
tion. may feel that a final oppor-
tunity to have a say in govern-
ment will slip away..

Their resort Inevitably will

be to guns in the streets. They
may not win: for Khomeini's
Revolutionary Guards and other
supporters have considerable
firepower. But it means that
Iran would be faced not just by
civil war but by the beginnings
of disintegration.

Perhaps the least difficult

areas to forecast are in foreign
affairs and - tbe economy by
withdrawing from CENTO, by
casting aside the grandiose
regional military role assumed
by the Shah, and by coming out
in support of the Arabas and
Palestinians, Iran has shown
that it will be far more part

of' the Third World.
By cutting back on oil pro-

duction and reducing the scale

and speed of development to

more easily absorbable levels.

Iran will have slower growth
but a less socially divisive way
of life. However, these two
sectors. particularly - tbe I

economy’, depend ultimately on
how the political scene develops,

The odds are on Khomeini
emerging as the dominant
political force. But there is stlD

much more sorting out to be
done, possibly a bloody sorting

out. before the issue is decided.
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Warning to

Pakistan on
aid for rebels
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nr, tHANOI: has returned to a war-
time footing, organising air :

th?fence~and military training,

evacuating young and old, and
mobilising the .rest pf the popu-
lation to dig tredches, Radio
Hanoi said yesterday.
Everywhere, the mood was

cahn and confident. “In Hanoi
Polytechnic, each class is a com-

pany, every department a batta- -

lion, and tip whole school a

regiment rafidy to go wherever
the Genera Staff orders it.”

Every Ihmily in Hanoi bad
reorganised its life in keeping .

with war conditions. Factories

had thrown up defence against
aircraft and artillery.

The Vietnam News Agency
yesterday released an interview
with Gen. Van Tien Dung,
Vietnamese Chief of General
Staff, In which he called China’s
attack on Vietnam “part of an
aggressive war prepared long
ago in accordance- with their

fundamental plan of weakening
Vietnam and eventually annex-
ing iL

“The Chinese plot to whittle
down Vietnam's military forces

and weaken its national defence
potential, disrupt the economy
and the peaceful socialist con-
struction of the Vietnamese
people,” Gen. Dung claimed.

'

Fkot
Observers here view, his com-

ments, together with descrip-
tions of Hanoi's move -to a war
footing, as further steps by the
Vietnamese leadership to pre-

pare their people for a pro-
tracted confrontation with the
Chinese.
The Chinese - army is con-

tinuing to pull back units in

its overall withdrawal but is

expected to occupy narrow
strips of. commanding- terrain
along the border which will

remain sharp points of -dispute
between the two countriij.

AP adds: Vietnam yesterday
accused China of moving border
markers deep inside Vietnamese
territory, in order to alter the
historic frontier line.

The party newspaper Nhaik
Dan repeated earlier calls on
China to come to the negotiating

table once all Chinese troops
had : withdrawn, and urged
Peking to prove its sincerity

“right now—by deeds, not by
wards-”

Analysts in Bangkok confirm
tbat in some areas, Vietnamese
troops who are trailing the
Chinese have staged harassing
attacks! But one diplomat said

these were apparently not
serious enough to warrant major

j

Ghinese counter-thrusts. .

By Chris Sherwell in Islamabad.

A LEFT-WING- leader-efiom

Pakistan’s strategic proiStee'-of

Baluchistan has spoken bfrtfce

dangers to the region's stafiftity

if the military Government con-

tinues to tolerate the presence

in Pakistan of Afghan Moslem
rebel groups.
Mr. - G turns Baksh Bizenje,' s

former Governor of Baluchistan,

said relations between Afghanis-

tan and Pakistan were delicately

balanced. The maintenance of

good ties was vital, especially

as people in both countries had

common ethnic, historical, and

cultural ties.
.
•/

:

He said he had asked the

authorities not to encourage the

Afghan rebels, whom. It

referred to as " reactionary out-

casts and runaways." He said

fcthey would create confusion

and unrest . .

£2m help for Amin
The Islamic Development

Bank,\which has just ended its

third annual meeting in Kam-
pala. has voted £2ra to assist

the Uganda Government.jJohn
Worrall reports from Nairobi-

Meanwhile there is .no con-

firmation of exile reports of a

major battle between -'Amia
forces and dissident invaders.
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Ceasefire fails in Yemen
BY MICHAEL TINGAY IN TAIZ
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THE CEASEFIRE between
North and South Yemen has sUU
not taken effect although troops
of <the Yemen Arab Republic
(North Yemen) have steadfastly

obeyed ordere not to return fire.

Tbe occasional round of heavy
guns of the people's democratic
Republic of the Yemen (South
Yemen) could just be heard
from Taiz, 15 miles from the
nearest border over a range of

high mountains.
Journalists visiting the valley

leading to occupied Qataba, wit-,,

nessed artillery and mortar fire.

South Yemeni tanks were mak-
ing a minor advance as the
Southern forces used shells to
try to prevent Northern forces,

from repairing the tracks of two
disabled tight Soviet -tanks.

This contradicted the news
brought from Aden by Mr.
Abdel Halim Khaddam, the
Syrian Foreign Minister, who'
had been assured by South
Yemeni representatives that its

troops were withdrawing. It fol-

lowed the meeting of seven Arab
Foreign ministers or representa-

tives in Sanaa and Aden, who
hammered out undertakings
which included creation of a de-

militarised zone on the border;
resumption of air links between
Sanaa and Aden: talks in

Kuwait between North and
South Yemeni presidents, and
the opening of tbe borders in

the near future.

Withdrawal of South Yemeni
forces Is now due to take place

today with complete disengage-

ment along a demilitarised zone

six miles deep on each side of

tbe border. Aden has also

agreed to pull hack its heavy

artillery, which is not unreason-
ably -believed to be manned by
foreign' allies of PDRY, to 11
miles from the border, although
the range of its big guns is

believed to be 15 miles.
'Circumstances for a success-

ful withdrawal and implementa-
tion of the accords do not look
goqd. In • the field there axe
so-*, signs of a lull, although
shelling remains half-hearted

the imminent arrival of a

squadron of 12 American T5E
aircraft which are due under
the accelerated Phase 2 of the
YAR’s military purchases from
the U.S. Sanaa is expecting
several score of ' American
advisers
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Confidants of President Ali
Abdullah Saleh said that
Yemeni -

pilots were already
training in Saudi Arabia and
in the U.S. Moreover, about
half a dozen pilots had already
received training in Saudi
Arabia last year, according to

a YAR military source.

*>s3yemen

The arrival of the aircraft has
been given more attention than
the rest of the $370m foreign
military sales package which is

paid for by Saudi Arabia. Sanaa
will also be receiving M60 tanks
and Tow Anti-tank missiles.

lOJlBbUTIj^g ^
IeTHIOP|A\ SOMALIA

since the mountainous terrain

provides total protection, for

YAR forces. The total of 70

ceasefire observers from the

Arab League—35 for each side

of the border—is quite

inadequate, Hundreds of

military observers would be
needed to patrol an effective

ceasefire from the Straits of

Bab el Mandab to Harib. the
furthest point of Aden!
encroachment

Attention is now turning to

Washington's announcement
of the military package in so

public a way, and the fact that
the U.S. has evidently decided
that North Yemen is -the place
where a -strategic stand will be
taken against the Soviet Union’s
expansion

.
of power and

influence, has angered the
Yemenis.

Senior officials have said pub-
licly and - privately -that the

whole matter could have been
dealt with more discreetly and
with greater consultation with
North Yemen, ft is widely felt

that Wadiington is more
interested In its own interests

than in defending North Yemen.
The president and high officials

have spoken out against Yemeni
matters becoming subject to the
desires of International powers.

stc
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rish envoy
ittacks

sympathy
or IRA’
David Buchan in Washington

y
TR. SEAN DONliON, Irish
ibassador to the U.S., criti-
id certain Congressmen
terdav for lending a sym-
hetie ear to IRA views. '

put he
.
said the amount of

is and money reaching the
\ from the U.S. had dJmin-
?d in recent years.-
lie Ambassador singled out’
particular criticism Re-

sentative Mario Biaggi,
irman of the informal 122-
txfacr Irish eanens in the
ise of Representatives,
» is sponsoring a “ Peace
nm" on Ulster here in
r.

lie forum, the Ambassador
I, had no official standing,

/ all political parties north
south of the Border in

and, and even the BELA
. refused to attend,
taff members of Mr.
ggi. whom the Ambassador
ged was linked with the
b National Caucus, a
shington - based lobby
up sympathetic to the IRA,
l later that invitations to
forum, which is due to be
i on Capitol Hill from May
were being issued next

sk*

’rominent politicians of
h ancestry, such as. Sena-
: Edward Kennedy and
ifei Moynihan, and Mr.
imas O'Neill, speaker of
House, have dissociated
mselves from the Peace
um project—as has the

_ ter Administration,
he Irish Ambassador told
orters yesterday that the
mett Report, released in
idon this week, was bound
have an impact on Irish-
erican opinion, and fits

to the classic pattern ** of
' Irish-Americans, often
gly, have traditionally
ved the Ulster problem,
he conclusions of the Ben-
1 Inquiry, which found
: in some cases. IRA sus-
£s showed signs of injury
t self-inflicted and sns-
ed in poiice custody,'’
Ie it more difficult for the
din Government to per-
le Irish-Americans to
e resolution of the Ulster

__
)lem to peaceful and con-

ditional means.
^on-running from the U.S.

j Ulster had now, the
hassador claimed, been
.ight under “very tight
rol ” by close,co-operation
/era U.SM British and
i security services. -

be lev©( of • money reach-
the BELA, from UJ5. sources
been_ a serious problem In
1-1975. but had since
inisbed somewhat
-S. donations, mainly for
lanitarian aid to Northern
and. were now ..running at
xt -$200,00(1 a year—though
ie official figures filed
i the. U.S. Government
iiably understated the real
rants.

U.S.Government

forecasts budget

deficit of $33.4bn
BY JUREJC MARTIN, (JS. HHTOR, IN WASHINGTON

Kidnappers
criticise

British

attitude

Doubt after Sohio decision
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

By Our Foreign Staff

THE CARTER Administration
is now projecting that the cur-

rent fiscal yearis Budget deficit

will be $33.4bn, $4L2bn ;less than
the estimates contained in the
January.Budget
For the 1980 fiscal year, which

begins in October, the deficit is

now estimated to be $28.4bn,

compared with $29bn of- the
January Budget
The reduction in the current

year’s deficit is accounted for by
a :5.8bn jump in the level of're-

ceipts, partly offset by a $L6bn
increase in Federal outlays.

It is the individual tax payer
who is bearing the brunt of the

impact of higher income tax

payments, reflecting the impact
of inflation pushing individuals

into higher tax brackets and the

presently vigorous level of

economic activity. Only small

changes axe seen for corporate

tax payments.
On the expenditure side,. the

increases are principally in.the

defence and oU sectors, the can-

cellation of several large

Iranian orders has shifted -the

burden to the Department- of

Defence to the tune of am extra

?500m in fiscal 1979, and ttere

will be an extra $200m in out-
lays for the foreign military
sales trust fund as a result of
Iran's action.

.
On the oil side, the disappoint-

ing result of the February con-
tinental shelf oil auction means
the Government now estimates

Prime rate rise

FjkSt Pennsylvania Bank
announced yesterday that it had
increased its prime lending rate
to 115 per cent from 11* per
cent, effective immediately,
Keuter reports from Phila-
delphia.

that it will receive $600m less in
rents and royalties from offshore
exploration and production than
previously calculated.
The only other significant bud-

getary change reducing expendi-
tures stems from the substan-
tially lower than anticipated
participation in the public
works jobs programme.

LEFT-WING guerrillas in San
Salvador hinted that they might
soon free a kidnapped Japanese
businessmen because his com-
pany was willing to negotiate
his release, but said the attitude
of the British Government made
negotiations for the free of two
British bankers difficult.

Armed Forces of National
Resistance (FARN) guerrillas
kidnapped the Japanese busi-
nessman last December, a week
after they abducted British
bankers Ian Massie and Michael
Chatterton.
In London the Foreign Office

refused to comment on the case.
Its general policy has been to
try to show that it does not yield
to “terrorist tactics."
The attack on the British

Government’s attitude coincides
with the release of a furthei
report by three British MPs
attacking the El Salvador
Government's record of torture
and denial of human rights.

. The guerilla's communique
said that Britain was indifferent
to the fate of Mr. Massie and
Mr. Chatterton. manager and
assistant manager of the Bank
of London and South America,
a subsidiary of Lloyds Bank
The FARN said 'Britain's

“intransigent and irresponsible
attitude” made a negotiated
settlemnt for the release of the
two men difficult.

SOBIO’S DECISION to abandon
its SISbn project to pipe Alas-
kan oil from a Cafifoniian
terminal to the central and
eastern U.S. raises doubts
about prospects for increasing
Alaskan oil production. It also
highlights the problems facing
energy policy-makers.

Sohio's motives have tieen
questioned and it is suggested
that the company wanted an
excuse to drop the scheme.

In its announcement on Tues-
day, the company, now 52 per
cent owned by British
Petroleum, blamed its decision
on fierce environmental opposi-
tion and bureaucratic delays
which had held up the project
for four years.

Officials in California claim
that the last two major permits
would have been issued by the
end of the monih. They also
blame Sohio for dragging its

feet at crucial stages of the
approval process.

Sohio
.

also attributed its

decision to the fact that two
disused gas pipelines which
were to have been incorporated
into the project might not be
available because of changing
gas supply patterns. El Paso,
owner of the pipelines, says it

has not withdrawn, it agrees
with Sohio's claim that it might
have more gas to pipe than pre-
viously expected, but it still has
authority from the regulators to
convert the pipelines to oil use.

Sohio has been accused of
bluffing in an effort to speed,
up approval and push environ-
mental objections aside. Many

observers dismiss this argu-
ment for several reasons.

.Assuming that California did
issue the permits this month,
private litigation would still

block the way, they ' say. As
one observer put it : “There is

nothing to stop a single
individual filing a lawsuit which
would delay it still further.”

Sohio also has to measure the
project’s economic return. It

has already lost about two years'
use of the pipeline and. even
if it received the go-ahead to-

morrow, oil would not start

flowing before the early 1980s.

Alaskan oil will probably last

until early in the next century.
But Sohio had to make assump-
tions about how much of this

oil could be absorbed in

California and how much would
be left to pipe out. By the latter

half of the next decade the sur-
plus could be quite small. Local
consumption is bound to rise

and refineries are being built

to process Alaskan oil -in

California.
The cost to Sohio of abandon-

ing the project is about $50m,
which represents its investment
so far in land and engineering
studies. The company will mark
this sum down against first

quarter earnings.
The major concern now is that

absence of the pipeline will
make it more difficult to increase
production in Alaska because of
the lack of readily accessible
markets.

Senator Henry Jackson, chair-
man of the Senate Energy Com-
mittee, has reacted quickly to
Sohio's move by ordering an
investigation into the alterna-
tives. These include a 1.500-mile
pipeline in the North. and a
pipeline linking the northern
U.S. with. Canada.

The Administration favours a
major West-East pipeline, not
only because of Alaskan oil, but
as a basic feature of the oil

supply system. The Kiddle East
is closer to the western coast
and the emergence of Indonesia
as a big supplier would provide
further justification for the
scheme.

Alberta

premier’s

landslide

victory
By Yictor Mackie in Ottawa

PETER LOUGHEED, premier
of the oil-rich province of
Alberta, has swept almost the
entire province in Wednes-
day's election, winning his
third consecutive term in
office with an increased
majority.

The final standings (with
1975 results in backets) are as
follows : Progressive Cons.

:

74 (69), Social Credit 4 (4),
New Democratic Pary 1 (1),
Independents 0 (1).

Midland

= 0 Mite SO^. X
ABANDONED: the Sohio pipeline project for Alaskan oil.

Premier Lougheed remains
dedicated to national unity,
but does not accept the view
that all derisions should be
made in central Canada.

Brazil violence
UNION LEADERS have
appealed for calm following
violent Incidents between
poliee and striking metal-
workers in the Sao Paulo
industrial belt, Reuter reports
from Sao Paulo. The strike

by 200,000 metalworkers
demanding higher pay
entered its third day bringing
the motor industiy in the
area almost to a standstill.

Unions have rejected a 63 per
cent wage increase for lower-
paid workers and are
demanding 78 per cent.

Venezuela?

to settle

oil taxes

“K

.

na ‘homework5

Treasury Secretary
hael Blumenthal said he
not believe China would

n be seeking membership
vorld financial Institutions,,
iter reports from Washing-

He told a House of
>resentatives - sub-com-
tee that China wanted to
Its homework on exactly
v to develop its economy

By Kim Fuad in Caracas J&-;

THE NEW Venezeulan Govern-

ment has assured foreign oil

companies that long-pending tax
claims against them tOt

almost £400m will be
without political firewori

Mr. Humberto Calderon
the Energy Minister, saic

controversy would he enc*

the new Administration
some officials reported
Venezuela will respect

norms” in settling the clt

inherited . ..by Presit
Herrera Campins who
last Monday.
The complex packa^

;
of

claims has strained -re^pti

tween Venezuela and
*

'

panies whose properties
r

nationalised in 1976, but’^sl
buy about 65 per cent bf
Venezuelan oil and supply tech-
nical ’ support for the State oil
industry. The two-year sales con-
tracts involve more than lm
barrels of crude Jft"

Settlement has sJso held up
reimbursement ofJsome £270m
placed in a fumr held by the
Central Bank Exxon, Shell
and other companies to guaran-
tee that Venezuela would receive
oil industry equipment and
installations In good working
order. About £50m has been
deducted from the fund for
repairs ‘ and replacement of
equipment.
The tax claims fall into two

'distinct categories: conventional
claims . on oil company tax
returns dating as far back as
1968, and a £258m claim lodged
in 1976 by the Comptroller of
the Republic' and based on a
controversial . legal interpreta-
tion of a 1970 income tax law
reform.

BARCLAYS BANKHELPS EMI
BRINGTHE

LIFE-SAVING SCANNERTO SPAIN
Barclays Bank International

provided finance to help develop and
sell the EMI-Scanner. In just five years

over 900 systems have been installed

throughout the world, in Spain and
[40 other countries.

The EMI-Scanner was a brilliant

technological breakthrough. It benefits

doctors and patients everywhere.

These computed X-ray systems

produce diagnostic pictures ofany

section ofthe body with unique detail

and accuracy. Doctors can examine
patients quickly, and determine life-

threatening conditions which might
otherwise be difficult or impossible to

diagnose..

i Barclays were able to help EMI .

iNledrcal market the Scanner because

we have our own people and our own
offices worldwide where they are

needed foranternational business.

We can-help you in Madrid,

Hong Kong and Brussels.

In Los Angeles and Melbourne.

And in Toronto, Tokyo and
'

Dubai...

s The Barclays International

grohp is in more than-75 countries.

In all five continents. We have more
branches in more countries than any
other bank in the world.

AXfe help most ofthe world’s

successful international companies.

Somewhere there is a market where
we can help you.
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Ministers invite

Grenada to talks
.Y TONY COZIER IN BRIDGETOWN

,-f
• • ? **

.
•

.

•\ ISTERIAL representatives
(’l five fellow Commonwealth
bbean nations—St Lucia,
linica, Jamaica, Barbados
Guyana—made no decision
liplomatic recognition of the
Government of Grenada

iwing a hurriedly summoned
ting here.
stead, they invited the -new
eminent, brought to power
pre-dawn coup on Tuesday,
end a representative to meet
a “ in an effort to facilitate

evaluation of the Grenada
tion on the basis of the

\ -£
I ISTERIAL representatives don’t think any Briton is in

X five fellow Commonwealth difficulties or at risk."

Mr. Bishop. previously'Leader
of the Opposition in the House
of Assembly and bead of the
Left-wing New Jewel Movement,
has also' begun moves on the
diplomatic front
Two United States and Cana-

dian consular representatives
from Barbados, arrived in St
George’s by Barbades co?st
guard vessel on Wednesday to

assess the situation, while Hr.
Bishop has said he has been
assured by Mr. Christopher

lications of.the development Diggines. the British High Cozn-
tbe Caribbean.” missioner in Trinidad and
iplomats in Kingston, Tobago, that Britain has no
taica, said yesterday that intention of becoming involved.

? expected - Jamaica and In addition, Mr. Kenrick
ana to announce recognition Radix, a leading member of the

the Grenada Government New Jewel Movement, has
arrived in New York to gather
support at the United Nations,
particularly among Third World
nations. •

At .the end of the Barbados
Grenada,” announced that a meeting yesterday, the Minis-

h-ranking official would fly to ters said they hoped “ free and

‘bados for the meeting. fair elections would be held

Ir. Bishop himself has without'delay” and offered help

Sinned his Government’s in organising them if it was
amitment to Caribbean unity requested. -

i to “Caricom (the Caribbean They also cautioned against

)nomic Community) in parti- any justice intereference, affirm-

ar.” The coup appears to have ing that “ the affairs of Grenada
n achieved with remarkable were for the people of that

oothness and only one death territory to decide and accord-

\
been reported, that of a ingly there should be no inter-

ice official who was shat while ference.” They note that the

revolutionary coup was “contrary to the

traditional method of changing

governments in the region.”
“ The Ministers also felt that

the wider interests and unity

of the area and Grenada
aln. More than 200 British required a return to constitu-

lidgymakers are believed to tionality as soon as possible.”

on the volcanic island but a Trinidad and Tobago did not
< Foreign Office spokesman in attend the meeting but gave no
mdon. said yesterday:

** We reason for its absence.

a, reports Canute James.
Er. Maurice Bishop, the
•ear-old lawyer who has been
iared Prime Minister of the
ivr revolutionary Government

listing the
aed forces.”

Business is back to normal
.'oughout the 133-mile island
d the airport, dosed for some
hours, has been reopened

BARCLAYS
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JAPANESE TV EXPORTS

U.S. outcry over ‘saga of deceit and delay’

MR. JOHN J. NEVIN. who as
chairman of Zenith Radio
Corporation has been in the
front line of the battle against
the alleged dumping of Japanese
television sets in the U.S., was
“ disappointed but not
surprised " yesterday that

Japanese importers appear to

have won another partial victory
in their long battle to fend off

dumping duties.

The U.S. Treasury announced
on Tuesday that importers may
have to pay $46.3m on receivers

imported into the U.S. from the

beginning of 1972 until June
1973. But Mr. Nevin suspects,

and sources in the U.S. Customs
service confirm, that this total

is likely to be revised down-
wards following a Customs
review of information lodged in

formal protests bv the

importers.
Ttoe Treasury offered a

significant pointer when it dis-

closed that importers would be
allowed to make the payments
partly in cash and partly in

promissory' notes. Its review of

the protests and final determin-
ation of the liability of each of

tixe 3S importers concerned

would be completed by August

But the Treasury has made

no decision about trying to

collect the estimated $400m
dumping penalties for the

period between March 1973 and

January 1977. This would be

the largest assessment ever in a
U.S. dumping case and domestic

manufacturers fear that Japan

has enough political clout to

delay and quite possibly to have

the penalties substantially

reduced.
There has been no reaction

in Congress yet to the Treasury’s

move this week over an issue

which has generated consider-

able political heat from time to

time because of the impact of

Japanese imports on the domes-

tic television industry. Accord-
ing to Zenith some 60,000 jobs

have been lost because of

Japanese competition between
1973 and 1977 and other pro-

ducers’ pre-tax profit margins
pared during the period to a
scant 0.4 per cent of sales.

But increasingly in the past

two years Zenith has been taking
its stand on the implications for

American law and Government

BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

of what it believes to be a
deliberate treasury decision not
to implement the Anti Dumping
Act of 1921.

The television dumping case
is, says Zenith, an eight year
saga of deceit and delay involv-

ing "false and fraudulent sub-
missions by television im-
porters” and evidence that the
Treasury Itself “has been as
deceitful as the importers and
as responsible as they are for

long delays in the enforcement
of the law."
While unwilling to concede

the charges of deceit Treasury
officials now acknowledge
privately that the matter should
have been dealt with more
speedily. The Tariff Com-
mission’s finding that American
companies were suffering injury
through dumping was issued as
long ago as March 197L
In the next 12 months the

Treasury collected about $lm in
dumping duties, but assessment
was then stopped and not
resumed until March 1978.

For nearly all of that period,
however, the Treasury was by
law required to assess' duty
based on the difference between

the purchase in the U.S. of the
television sets and tbeir "foreign
market value” in Japan.
Although the Secretary of the

Treasury, Mr. William Simon,
signed a letter to the Inter-
national Trade Commission in
September, 1976, containing an
assurance that dumping duties
were being assessed, the
evidence is that at that time no
assessment had been made for
four and a-iialf years.

The issue started to roll again
in early 1977 .when the U.S.
Customs Service came to

believe that the purchase prices
on import, documents for tele-

vision receivers may have been
less than -accurate. In March
last year, the service sent
evidence to the Justice Depart-
ment relating to possible illegal

rebates and three Grand Juries
are now considering the matter.

Pursuing the investigations,
the Commissioner of Customs
concluded that the foreign
market value of Japanese sets

could be gauged accurately
from Japanese commodity tax
reports. The commodity tax is

based on the wholesale selling

price of receivers and this

approach was approved by the
Treasury in mid-December as a

basis for assessment

But in March, 1978, the
Japanese complained to the
State Department about this

method of establishing dump-
ing duties and soon afterwards

the Treasury decided to delay
the assessment of an but the
$46m of duties. According to

Zenith this decision Ignored the

recommendation of the Com-
missioner .of Customs.

Before this week's announce-
ment the Treasury had three

times postponed the due date of

payment on the §46m assess-

ment Treasury sources insist

there was nothing sinister about
this and that the delay was due

To the fact that Importers were
providing fresh information on
pricing which needed careful

evaluation.

This is continuing and
examiners are. expected to go
to Japan to examine manufac-
turers pricing records within
the next few months—a highly
unusual move this late in the
dumping proceedings.

Toyota’s foreign sales rise

TOKYO—Toyota said yesterday

its vehicle exports in February
rose 3.6 per cent to 103.661 from
98.164 in January, but were
down 15.6 per cent from 122,797

in February last year.

It exported 5.410 vehicles in

February for assembly abroad,

compared with 5,739 in January.

Meanwhile Nissan said1 its

February exports fell 0.8 per
cent to 78,248 from 7S,8S7 in

January, and fell 27 per cent
from 107,259 in February last

year.

Toyota said it exported 50,386

vehicles to the U.S.. down 12.S

per cent from a year earlier,

6,073 to Saudi Arabia, down
46.5 per cent 4,457 to West
Germany, up 71.5 per cent and

3,600 to Britain, down 34.7 per
cent.

Nissan exported 28,408

vehicles to the U.S., down 28.2

per cent from Febuazy last

year, 9,926 to Britain, down 36.6

per cent. 3,363 to Saudi Arabia,

down 60.1 per cent and 3,336 to

West Germany, up 83.2 per cent.

Toyota said its February out-

put totalled 223,091 vehicles, up
10.5 per cent from 201,892 in

January and up 2.2 per cent
from 218.292 in February last

year.

Nissan said its output rose

6.3 per cent to 177,332 from
166,845 in January and up 0.5

per cent from 176,450 a year
earlier. 1

Reuter

S. Africa to export more steel
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN JOHANNESBURG

THE SOUTH AFRICAN Iron

and Steel Industrial Corporation

(ISCOR), is planning to export

1.8m tons of steel products in

the 12 months'to June 30, more
than 12 per cent up on the

previous level of 1.6m tons, in

spite of the depressed world
.market.

In the face of increasingly

protectionist policies in its tra-

ditional markets, the EEC and
the U.S., the State-owned cor-

poration is now exporting to 36
countries,’ according to an
ISCOR spokesman. But the loss

of its export market in Iran

—

ISCOR suspended shipments at

the end of January—means that

a further diversification is neces-
sary.

South African primary steel

exports virtually' doubled be-

tween 1976 and 1977. from 1.1m
to 2.1m tons, but last year’s in-

crease is expected to show only
a marginal improvement, ac-

cording to a rerent survey of
the industry by the Standard
Bank.

The bank predicts, however,
that South Africa will remain a
net exporter of sxeel products,
at least until the early 1980s, be-
cause .of slack domestic demand.
The reason for South Africa’s

sudden expansion iif the world
steel market was that a major

expansion programme at ISCOR
came on stream just when the
domestic market was deeply de-
pressed. The only alternative
was to export which the cor-

poration has proved very suc-
cessful at doing.

South Africa actually ex-
panded steel production be-
tween 1976 and 1977, when most
major producers were cutting
bade.

ISCOR maintains that
although it is not making a pro-
fit on its steel exports—“nobody
is these days”—neither is it

making a loss. Its exports for
the current year are expected
to earn some R300m (3354m). -

EEC in Third World row

over GATT safeguards
*Y BR1J ItHINDARIA IN GENEVA

THE EEC’ is embroiled in an
argument with developing
countries over the GATT safe-
guard clause. This dispute
could seriously undermine
chances of an erly completion
to the Tokyo Round of multi-
lateral trade negotiations.

At stake is the 'Community**
right to take unilateral
measures to slow down or Sat
imports from one orr: more
countires without, taking the
same action against imports of
the same products from all
other sources. •

The quarrel has occurred in
negotiations here to' replace-the
existing safeguards ' clause
which the Industrialised
countries say has not worked
effectively. ;

.

The main failing of the exist-
ing clause in the EEC’s view, is
that it must be invoked against
Imports from all sources. In
addition it may be

.
applied: only

in exceptional circumstances,
for a very limited period^, with
advance notice, and after..clear
proof of injury -to domestic

producers of the products in

question bas been established.

Under pressure from some
a»iing industry groups in

several member countries, such

as Britain, the Benelux and

France, the EEC’s executive

commission is arguing here

that the safeguard clause should

be revised to permit selective

application against imports,

from specific countries.

The Community also wants

the freedom to apply the curbs

unilaterally before consulta-

tion with affected trading

partners. It has also introduced

criteria such as market penetra-

tion and market; disruption

which- for many other nations,

are not as stringent and clear-

cut as the concept of injury to

home markets.

The Commission’s negotiators

here seem to have overcome
earlier differences with the U.S„

but have run into stiff opposition

from developing countries.

The Third World countries

hardened their position on the

safeguards code at their own
conference held last month at

Arusha in Tanzania. They now
say quite firmly that the Com-
munity’s proposals would effec-

tively legalise protectionist

measures without ensuring

strict international surveillance

or prior consultation.

This new commitment to

group solidarity has under-

mined earlier hopes that the

developing countries would in

the end accept the Community's
proposals. It had previously

been argued that the developing

countries would be split over

the issue, isolating a handful

of countries such as Singapore.

South Korea, Hong Kong, Brazil

and India who insist that they

.would not sign the code unless

the Community softened its

stand.
• Spain is expected to sign an
agreement limiting steel exports
to the Common Market in the
next few days, Reuter reports
from Brussels.

It is understood Spain has
agreed to limit exports to
800,000 tonnes in 2979, a reduc-
tion of almost 100,000 tonnes
on last year’s quota.

HK discusses China power line
HONG KONG—China ;Light

and Power confirmed it Is fold-
ing discussions with theiOfiriese
authorities on the supply of
electric power from Hong-Kong"
to China. But a company spokes-
man declined to comment on
press reports that supplies to
Shenzhen in Canton province
would start at the beginning of
next month. i

In January it was' reported

that work had started on the

installation of power lines to

China with supplies to be

started within three months.
Although initial supplies are

small in relation to the pro-

vince’s substantial need for

additional power to feed its

growing industry. China Light

is expected to significantly in-

crease supplies when its new
power station at Castle Peak.

comes on stream in the 1980s.
China has already agreed to

supply coal for the new plant
Meanwhile the Hong Kong

Communist Daily Ta Kung Pao
reported a 150.000 kw power
plant is to be built in Bao'an
prefecture in Guangdong Pto-

rince later this year, with a
large part of the equipment pro-

vided by Hong Kong business-

men. Reuter

ASEAN tariff cuts start
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SINGAPORE — Preferential
tariff cuts on 500 items, agreed
by economic ministers of the
Association of South East Asian
Nations (ASEAN) last Decem-
ber,,came into force yesterday.
This raises to 1,326 the num-

ber of items on which -the

ASEAN members—Indonesia,
Malaysia; the Philippines, Singa-
pore and Thailand-—have ex-
changed import duty cots under
a preferential traded; scij*me
agreedin 1977.

Included in the latent hitch,

made up of lQO prtferfctial
^

lp

ffnr
esre

offers from each country, are a
wide range of foods, household
goods and basic industrial

materials.
Reductions on existing duty’

rates will vary between 10 and
20 per cent.

Half the offers from the
generally low-duty Singapore,
and a third of those from
Malaysia, take the form of bind-

ing undertakings not to impose
tariffs r>n goods which already
enter the two countries duty
free.

peuter

i

Jet salesremain buoyant
“ BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BOEING .OF the US. expects

the coming year/to produce
another.high vblipne of new jet

orders.'
'
.closely /'matching last

year’s! peak irnpw.
Tex) Boullion,
Boeing Coin-
Company, said

last
,
year the

firm orders for

$Sbn (£4hn) and
he believes that this year there
wall be new orders for about
370. atoo worth about $8bn.
In an Interview with Aviation

Daily, the UB. aviation journal,

be said that Boeing’s production
is virtually full for the nest two
years, and that airlines -this year

Mr. E.
president
mereial Ai
in Seattle

company
380 jets

will be ordering jets for
delivery' in 1951 and beyond.
Production will be raised to 28
jets a month by the end of
this year.

He said he experts the highly
successful twin-engined 737 and
three-engined 727 ta; remain in
production “ at least through
1985, and that is as far ahead
as we can see.”

Meanwhile, McDonnell Doug-
las has just delivered its'fiooth

DC-9 jet airliner, a record-.for
twin-engined jet production.
The company has booked firin

orders for 1,00a aircraft, with
options on another 35.

PIA leases NY hotel
BY OUR AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

PAKISTAN INTERNATIONAL
AIRLINES (PIA) through its

hotel subsidiary, has signed an
agreement to lease the Roosevelt
Hotel, New York, for 30 years,
from this April 1, with the
option to renew the lease for
three successive terms.

The 1,076-room hotel will be
operated by Mr. Stan Cox of the
ILS., and MinhaJ, a hotel man-
agement company formed by
PIA in conjunction with the
French Novotel chain.

PIA is also planning other
hotel projects, including one in
Abu Dhabi, due to open in July,
and another now under construc-
tion in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.

The airline is also negotiating
for an hotel in Paris.

-In the first half of the cur-
rent financial year, the airline
achieved a record operating
surplus of 320.6m., 18 per cent
more than in the same period
last year. For the full year, to
June. 30, PIA expects to achieve
its target profit of 330.4m on
turnover of $405.2m.

• The Board of Swissair yester-

day approved an investment of
£20Sm. (SwFr 697m.) for pur-
chase of 10 'European A-310 Air-
buses with an option on 10 more.
The contract was signed in Paris
with Airbus Industrie.

£10m line of

credit for

Soviet Union
THE Export Credits Guarantee

Department has guaranteed a

10m line of .credit which Morgan
Grenfell, acting on its own be-

half and for rhe Bank of Scotland

and Moscow Naro&ny Bank, has

made available to Vneshtorg-

bank, the Soviet bank for

foreign trade.

The loan will help finance a

wide range of UK capital goods

and associated services contracts

placed in the UK by Russian

buyers.

Pipeline deal > - •

A contract worth in excess of

£50m to carry out the construc-

tion of the western section of

the Trans Saudi Arabia pipeline,

which is intended to carry crude

oil from Abqaiq to the sew in-

dustrial port of Yanbu on the

Red Sea has been awarded fr

the joint-venture between

Contracting and Trading ef

Beirut and Houston Contract-

ing. Contracting and Trading

of the Lebanon is the parent

company of Mothercat, a British

registered construction com*

pany. - ..

Aid for Jordan
Britain has made a £10m loan

to the Government of Jordan

towards the cost of a £315m pr*

jjeet to aid fertiliser production

by recovering potash from tfefi

Dead Sea. The loan will be on-

lent to the Arab Potash,. Com-

pany and will help finance work

to be carried out by the British

Company George Wimpey Con-

struction, which has won a

contract worth more than SXfka

for civil construction work that

includes building dykes and salt

evaporation pans.

Drill pipes
Reynolds Metals wiM be supply-

ing the Chinese Ministry of

Petroleum with 43,000 ft of

aluminum drill pipe and will

also be supplying assistance oa

initial use of the pipe. The
order is scheduled for delivery
in May and June, and is of suffi-

cient quantity for eight oil well

drilling rigs.

CHINA TOURISM

Peking lines hotel groups
8Y JOHN GUJOTT RECENTLY IN PEKING

LIFE IN Peking has eased
somewhat for businessmen*
chasing contracts by the
appearance on the sales
counters of the Peking Hotel
of bottles of Scotch whisky and
cans of coca cola. By summer
however when tourists pour
into hotels that are at present
mainly occupied by business-
men and foreign trade delega-
tions. file need for such
sustenance may well increase.

Hotel space in Peking and
other Chinese centres is -

severely limited and is
-

likely to

remain so until a major hotel
building programme aimed at
providing 20,000 beds In 30
tourist hotels is completed.

Contractors currently chasing
orders include Cementation
International of the UK, part of
the Trafalgar House group,
which has just submitted a pro-
posal to the Chinese Govern-
ment for the construction and
equipment of one, or possibly

two, hotels for use by tourists

from the West

Cementation has built about
20 hotels around the world in
recent years, frequently for the

Hilton Grogp, and at present

in Poland, Dubai and Bahrein.

Its talks with the Chinese are
stiU at an early stage and its
managing director, Mr. Bill

Francis, who was in Peking last
week, does not yet know where
in China the hotels might be
located.
tibn may make it easier for U.S.
panies but there are no signs
Other major groups seeking

contracts include Intercontinen-

tal, .part of Pan American, and
Hyatt International- Various
Hong Kong developers have pre-

pared .their own proposals. But
it Is understood that Peking
officials are insisting they have,

as yet signed no firm contracts

with any major hotel groups.

Cementation's bid is being

helped by. the UK Export
Credit Guarantee Department,
but the precise cost of the hotels

will depend on bow much work
the Chinese want to carry out
themselves. Rough estimates of

$1,000 (£500) a bedroom, which
have appalled Chinese officials,

could for example be brought
down to something like $800 if

China, provided the building
labour free. At this stage Cemen-
tation has been discussing hntpi<s

containing 500 to 1,000 beds.
China wants to develop

tourism as fast as possible as

a major earner of foreig
currency. It is planning to buil
its new tourist hotels i

Peking and Shanghai, pill

other provincial capitals an
tourist spots, as well as in ti

hometowns of overseas Chine:
in the Guangdon, Fujian, an
Zhejiang provinces. -

There may be three types <

tourist hotels—one for e:

patriot Chinese, one ft

Japanese, and one for the rei

of the world- How much tti

quality, facilities, or freedoi
for the visitors will vary i

the different categories remail
to be seen. But such segreg;
tion may make Iteasier for U.S
hotel groups to provide oasf
of the American style of lii

in China.
The construction of thes

hotels should ease the tcuru
season pressure on existlo

hotels where substantial nun
.berg of bedrooms are turne
into office suites by -busines;

men chasing orders.

The Chinese Govemmer
plans to build a general trad

and office centre in Peking t

accommodate foreign con
panies but there are on sign

yet that this will be complete
soon.
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sib ‘in of losing

on microelectronics’

Call for

bigger

and easier

‘Peachey’ credit changes

proposed to Companies Bill

PUi*.

SY JOHN LLOYD ..

TAIN is in danger of failing

ously behind its. competitors
he use of microelectronics in
iuction, and in the xnartufac-
• of products incorporating
roclectronic technology, Mr.
l Williams, Industry
ister, warned yesterday,
is sharp criticisms' of UK
istry were . made ‘ in the
se of announcing a crash
rramme of measures
?ned to increase awareness
nicroelectronics among top
strialists and trade
nists. It is part of the £55m
oprocessor Applications
ect. announced last June.'
te Minister said that “ there
serious signs that British
stry has rather, boned its

in the sand. It isn’t apply-
the new technology at the
our competitors are." •

ie new generations of micro-
. essors were being upgraded
y 12 months. “ Unless indus-
teeps pace with the rate oE
ge, its products will not just
isolescent, they will actually

,
bsolete."

!

lie awareness programme,
»h the Government is under-
ig in association with PA
ultants on a £500,000 con-
. had as its top priority to

e industry a good shaking

ie four main elements in the

programme which will be co-

ordinated by the consultants are:

• A “workshop” programme for
3.000 of the most senior man-
agers fro mthe country's top

1.000 companies. .Organised on
a regional basis, between May
and.July this year, it will con-
centrate on the commercial and
industrial implications of micro-
electronics.

• Collaboration with the TUC

on promoting awamess among
workers. The TUC wil launch
*“ Parr of the programme with
a consultative conference on

3 * where proposals for
lurtner education and infor-
mation wil be reviewed. «• J°uit visits by the TUC and

abroad, to examine the
application of microprocessors
to production and consumer
goods in advanced companies.

• The establishment of a central
microprocessor information
centre at the Department of In-
dustry.

Mr. Williams said that the
number of training places for
engineers bad already been
doubled, 200 feasibility studies
had been approved, and 300
applications for projects in-
volving microelectronics had
been received.

£50m rail truck scheme
BY ROY HODSON

FINANCIAL institutions are

interested in putting together a
£50m package for a fleet of
specialist British Rail trucks:

British Rail and the other

interested parties, the British

Steel Corporation and the

British Scrap Federation, have
formed a working party to

investigate the proposition.

Rail wagons at present
.

used

for taking scrap to steelworks

are reaching the end of their

Jives, and are being scrapped.

The 4m-tonnes-a-year scrap steel

transport business traditionally

handled by the railways is in

danger of being switched to the

British Aerospace

profitable again
. ; J MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

* PISH AEROSPACE,- the
* - malised aircraft manufac-

- earned a profit again last

. according to Lord Beswick,
,*man. In 1977 the corpora:

5 trading profit was £65m,
- . 29m after tax.

: told a meeting of the Royal
nautical Society in Bristol

British Aerospace aimed to

i making profits. “ We shall
nterest on loans and a divi-

on capital we borrow. We
show for last year a very

actable return on assets

.
Dyed.”
ticising the recent Treasury
meat which had suggested
some aerospace ventures
1 lose money. Lord Beswick
“It does not come well

, ; ; a Goveramejjt department,
dept at this increasingly
>us practice of putting up
ost of money, to criticise a
>making public enterprise,

t seems especially- mis-'
Tous to talk of losses on a
ct after three o-r four yeans
topment, when we know
a modern commercial air-

is unlikely to break-even
even to 10 years but can
expected to be showing

comfortable profits for 10^years

after that •
• T .

“ The real question before

British Aerospace and indeed

before -Britain is not a abort-

term one of finding jobs but a

long-term one of- building a
secure base on which wepcan
earn a living. f

V The decisions we-have taken

on' new commercial aircraft

were approved by the Govern-
ment of the day. After -such

approval, I find it almost
impossible to comprehend that

a responsible
.
department- of-the

same Government sbffigd he
making criticismis of tho^same
projects only a matts. of
months after the eo-aheaffwas
given.

“We plan to get a pr^
balanced- programme across
military and commercial^ mar-
kets. We shall' need to/invest
some large sums of new /money
about a half of which ..we plan
to generate burselvesjWe accept
that, to make the amst of our
opportunities Jkc . have
constantly to improve our pro
ductivity, and Renewed call to

this end, with .the work-load
before us. is'not only justified

hut is 'essential-”

roads during the next five years
unless a new fleet of trucks can
be provided.
The working party will study

tentative financial deals in the
form of loans or leasing arrange-
ments. Several institutions are
understood to be quoting for
uie business, which would in-5 building a fleet of about
z*uuu new wagons, each costing
some £16.000.
The scrap merchants recently

Appealed to the Department of
Industry for a solution to -the
j**8* wagon replacement
problem.
Neither the merchants nor

tfHtish Steel or British Rail are

willing to take responsibility for
totally financing a new fleet. But
a co-operative venture using
private sector finance is thought
to stand a good chance of
receiving Government grants.

# Transport difficulties con-
tinued to affect British Steel
production in both private and
public-sectors during February.
The aftermath of the haulage
and rail strikes was still affect-
ing steelmaking throughout the
month. But steel outout showed
a 7.1 per cent improvement on
February 3978, indicating some
market recovery and the build-
ing up of stocks by industry.

home grants
By Paul Taylor

GOVERNMENT home improve-
ment grants to private house-
holders are failing to keep pace
with inflation, and the pro-
cedure for obtaining them is too
long and convex, said Mr.
Bryan Jefferson, senior vice-
president of the Royal Institute
of British Architects yesterday.

Mr, Jefferson's criticisms of
the grant system were made at
the annual luncheon of the
National Home Improvement
Council held in London.

He said increased grants must
be made available if there is to
be “ a significant response " to
the challenge of housing decay
In the private sector and he
called on the building societies
to take the leadership in - the
field.

However. Mr. Jefferson
warned that after the. long re-
cession there was the danger
that even a small increase in
work-load couid result in labour
and material resources becom-
ing over-stretched.

He welcomed steps towards
a register of approved contrac-
tors to outlaw “ cowboys " in the
industry, who could do great
harm to the industry's reputa-
tion.

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE GOVERNMENT is propos-
ing to- table what it terms a
series of ** Peachey ** amend-
ments to the Companies Bill,

which is now in the committee
stage. Announcing this, ‘Mr.
Robert Maclennan, Parliamen-
tary Under-Secretary for Prices
and Consumer Protection, said
the move had been prompted
by the result of the Department
of Trade report into the affairs

of Peachey Property Corpora-
tion published last year.

The report found that Sir

Eric Miller, Peachey chairman,
had used Peachey rather as he
would a private bank. Mr.
Maclennan said that this would
have been a criminal offence
had Sir Eric taken loans from
Peachey, but instead he had in
effect used Peachey’s credit, and
this was not illegal.

More time would be needed
to get the provisions right. But
“ it was proposed to add ta the
provisions governing loans to
directors, clauses '49 to 51 in
the Bill, a new set of similar
provisions dealing with credit
transactions between a director
and the company of which he
is a director or any of its sub-
sidiaries.

“ We have put down a number
of amendments in anticiption
of new clauses which will define
credit transactions and the

nature of controls which will be
exercised over such trans-
actions.” Mr. Maclennan said.

* It is intended that the term
credit transaction 7

will include
all transactions involving the
sale of goods or services on
credit or on an instalment or
deferred credit basis, including
hire purchase and the use of
credit cards. It will also include
the practice, highlighted in the
Peachey report, in which the
company makes payments for
goods and services which are not
bona fide for the purposes of
the company but from which a
director benefits personally and
in respect of which he is liable
subsequently to reimburse the
company.”

£50,000 limit

It is thought likely that the
Government will apply a £50,000
limit which will be an aggregate
of all loan and credit transaction
balances. Disclosure of such
aggregate balances is under-
stood to be a requirement over
£5,000.

During the committee pro-
ceedings yesterday the Conser-
vatives lost an amendment
whereby directors of recognised
banks would be exempt from
the new Companies Bill in rela-
tion to directors’ loans. That
amendment also gave control

over banking directors’ loans to
the Bank of England rather than .

. the Department of Trade and
the courts.

In another lost amendment,'
which had been tied after a divi-
sion,. the Opposition sought to

:

I

show that preferential treat-
ment for employees rather than
directors of a company would
produce an anomaly. Three !

Conservative MPs. Mr. Peter
Brooke, Westminster South, Mr.

'

Tim Renton. Mid Sussex, and
Mr. John Cope, Gloucestershire,
South, had tried to show that*
it might be possible for a senior
official to join a company to'
obtain a substantial company
loan and then join the board

'

only after that loan had been .

granted. Mr. Ian Mikardo,.
Labour MP for Tower Hamlets.. *

Bethnal Green and Bow, in a...

rare alliance with his Conserv-’
ative opponents, declined (o' *

vote at the division.

A further Conservative -

amendment that the total aggre-
gate value of loans available to

.

directors, proposed at £50,000
in the Bill, should be increased
by any rise in the retail price
index; was also lost, but Mr.
Maclennan felt it right that the
monetary limits of such aggre-
gate loans should be raised, or.
changed, by the Minister con-
cerned.

Zoncorde consultant

or British Caledonian
’ISH CALEDONIAN, the
independent airline, has
ihted Mr. Gordon Davidson,
er Concorde director for
sh Airways, as its own
orde consultant . from
1 1 .

itish Caledonian has asked
Government for approval to
over at least one

;
of the

unsold UK-built Concordes
use on the airline's own
brk.

e precise routes are not yet
mined, but could include
: to Atlanta, Georgia, or to

. . ria or other places in'
:a.

. Davison was appointed
sh Airways' Concorde direc-
n 1974, but left last year.
c. Adam Thomson, chair-
of British Caledonian, said
?rday that his airline's
al proposals for Concorde
been rejected by the Gov-
aent, but further proposals
i being prepared.
We are progressing satis-

Jrily with plans for a Con-
e operation."
s hoped for an agreement

c ,-rhe possibility of a Con-

the five Concordes owned by
British Airways, whereby the
£360m purchase price was
written off.

.

This left two Concordes
unsold on the UK assembly
line, one of which has flown
and is grounded at Filton, near
Bristol, while the other flies this
spring.

British Caledonian has shown
interest in at least one aircraft,
but it is understood that if its

plans do not materialise, the two
unsold aircraft may be allocated
to British .Airways.

w-v tCi ’for Bri

l 1 1+ * - with the cir

V‘- * oundina the

British Caledonian
circumstances now

ounding the aircraft, we are
ident that the outcome will

•uccessful.” he said,

ie Government recently
;ed on a refinancing plan for

Joint Belfast

venture to

create 100 jobs
A JOINT venture has been
agreed in Ulster between the
Northern Ireland Development
Agency, a U.S. company and a
local engineering company
which will mean more than 100
new jobs.
The 'agency and Qabir Cor-

poration of Connecticut will
jointly inject new equity into
Everton Engineering, an Ulster
company acquired six years ago
by Wharton Engineers of
Elstree.
Everton is involvad in heavy

fabrication, mainly as a sub-
contractor on equipment for
power generation.

NRDC willgo50
youonthedevelopment

ofnewtechnology

i

l

I

(•

iistoric Chelsea college

o be auctioned this year
3Y CHRISTINE MOIR

S FORMER teachers* train-

college of SL Mark and St,

n in Chelsea, London, is to

loder the hammer later this

he auctioneers, Knight
nk and Rutley, expect offers

more than £I.5m for the
jn-acre complex which once
ned part of Sir Thomas
’e’s estate.

he college also has historical
jciations with Samuel Taylor
eridge—his son was the first

ncipal—and
'

'
. with Lord

milton. husband of Emma,
was secretary to Lord Elgin

I installed plaster casts of the
tin Marbles in the principal’s
ise.

fhe house itself was originally

built for the fifth Earl of Derby
in 'the 16th century.
Four of the buildings, includ-

ing the Coleridge Building, the

principal’s house, the chapel and
the octagonal library, are the

subject of preservation orders.

A further restriction applies

to the waUed gardens behind

the Kings Road: the planners

want that kept as open space.

Interest is expected to come
from educational or other insti-

tutions, as the site is zoned
Class 12, for school use.

Only the 99-year leasehold will

be available. The freehold is

to be retained by the GLC which
bought it in the early 1970s as

part of the land acquisition

scheme for the now abandoned
West Cross road network.

There's always an element
of risk in developing and
marketing new technology.

And the bigger the risk, the

more difficult it is to obtain

finance.

The National Research

Development Corporation

is ready to help in snch

cases.

We provide finance for the

development and launching

of products and processes

based onnewtechnology.

NRDC finance is available
to companies of all sizes,

including subsidiaries, and
we’ll consider any project

which contains a genuine

technical innovation.

Through our joint ventnre

finance we can contribute

half the cash flow required

and carry halfthe risk. The
company does not have to

pay anything back until the

project starts generating

sales. And in the event of

technical or commercial
failure, we’ll take our share

oftheloss.

Joint venture finance is un-

secured and offthe balance

sheet. Hie funds received

fromNRDC can be treated
as income to the profit and
loss account.

And NRDC finance is avail-

able in addition to DOI
grants.

For further information and
a copy of our brochure.

please contact Brian Mann
at the National Research
Development Corporation,

Kingsgate Honse, 66-74
Victoria Street, London
SW1E 6SL.

Or telephone 01-828 3400,

Finance for innovation

T.
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Shipper

sells a

second

vessel
BY I.YNTON McLAIN

THE GRAIG Shipping Company
of Cardiff has sold its second
vessel in less than a year and
again has refused to take

, delivery of a new bulk carrier

from a Japanese yard because
of technical problems.
The company, quoted on the

;
London Stock Exchange, has
had difficulties in meeting
.'capital loan repayments on new
ship purchases for the last year

and has been caught by the rise

in the value of the Japanese
yen.

Graig Shipping said yester-

day that it had been forced to

sell the 11-year-old, 31,600 dwt
Graigffion to provide the
extra funds needed to the end
of the year. The ship was sold
to the Global Shipping Com-
pany of South Korea for almost
£2m. It had a book value at

the time of sale of more than
£524,000

Smoke fault
But the company made a pre-

tax loss of £778.330 for the half

year to September 30 197S in

spite of the sale of the Graigaur,
26,500 dwt bulk carrier in the
summer. Provision was made
for a loss of almost £621,000
on this sale.

A third vessel, the Graiglwyd.

sister ship to the Graigwen. has

been completed at a Japanese
shipyard but Grai? Shipping
will not accept the vessel until

problems of smoke emission
from the engines are solved.

The general council of British

Shipping said last night that

British shipowners had sold

more than 150 ships last year,

which represented 8 to 9 per
cent of the British registered'

fleet, The council said shipping
companies were waiting for an
improvement in the freight mar-
ket which would come with a

sustained growth in world
trade.

9 Mr. Philip Loree. chairman of
the Federation of American
Controlled' Shipping urged
delegates at the World Shipping
Conference in Bath last night to

defend the free market in ship-

ping and to reject UNCTAD
plans for a balanced share of

world trade between the
developed and developing
nations.

State shipyards ‘lose

three hours work a day’
BY LYNTON McLAIN

EACH British Shipbuilders

shipyard loses an average of

more than three hours produc-

tion time a day through late

starts, early finishes, waiting

time and other factors.

The figures are given in the

latest issue of Shipbuilding

News, the State-owned corpora-

tion’s house journal, by Mr.
John Parker, the British Ship-

builders board member for

shipbuilding.

Mr. Neville Trotter. Conser-

vative -UP for Tynemouth and
vice-chairman of the Opposition

shipping and shipbuilding

group, said the figures were an
indictment of the lack of pro-

ductivity in State-owned yards.

“They were appalling and
astonishing-"

Mr. Trotter tabled two
questions in the Commons

yesterday. He called on Mr.
Eric Varley, Industry Secretary,

for his comments on the short-

fall in production time, and
asked what might be hidden
in the British Shipbuilders’ Cor-

porate Flan to tackle the
problem.

The greatest loss of produc-
tion time comes from workers’
late starts and early finishes.

These account for 47 minutes
out of the 185 minutes lost on
each eight-hour shift

The next greatest element is

the “idle time within work-
force control." which accounts

for 31 wasted minutes.

It takes each worker 26

minutes to reach his work
station from bis normal base,

and there is 21 minutes waiting

time on the job.

Morning and afternoon breaks

account for 23 lost minutes, bad
weather takes up an average of

17 minutes, end the correction

of errors takes 12 minutes.

Other factors, not named by

British Shipbuilders, take eight

minutes off the daily production
timetable.

Mr. Parker said he wanted

the article in the journal witii

these figures to “ stimulate dis-

cussion at all levels in the

industry."
The average production per-

formance of each man in

British Shipbuilders' yards is

only half that of Japanese yards

and some in Europe. Mr. Parker

wants every employee in each

company to seek ways of con-

tributing towards making the

companies as efficient as others

injhe world. •

UK chemical investment “rising’
BY SUE CAMERON, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

THE UK chemical industry is

expected to invest some £6.7bn

in Britain during the next three

years, the Chemical Industries

Association said yesterday.

The association has carried

out a survey among its members
and predicts that total invest-

ment between 1978 and 1980
will beat all previous records

—

at constant prices—for UK
chemical industry spending. But
it expects fixed capital invest-

ment to start declining—in both
real and cash terms—in 1981.

The survey found that during

last year the chemical industry’s

fixed capital spending was
£1.045bn—16 per cent up on
1977 in constant price terms
and 27 per cent higher in cash
terms. This sum represented

19 per cent of -total spending by
UK manufacturing industry
during 1978.

It was also found that the

rate of UK spending as a pro-

portion of total chemical invest-

ment within the Common

Market had “ risen rapidly ” and

now stood at 25 per cent This

year it is expected to reach a

level “ considerably ” higher

than the UK chemical industry’s

present market share within the

Common Market.

But the findings suggest that

overcapacity in UK chemicals

will continue and yesterday

leaders of the Association said

overcapacity would rise as the

UK investment programme went
ahead.

BP makes contingency plans
BY RHYS DAVID, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH PETROLEUM expects

to have adequate supplies for

the UK market for the next few
weeks but is making contin-

gency plans for May and June
in case of shortages resulting

from reduced supplies from
Iran, Mr. John Riddell-Webster,

deputy managing director of

BP Oil, said yesterday.

The problems in Iran are esti-

mated to have taken about 10

per cent out of world production

but the shortfall has been cut to

5 per cent r* erased output

from other countries.

BP itself is not taking on any
new UK business and has

warned customers that it is set-

ting up a monitoring system to

measure their .
offtake against

last year. This is to ensure that

if any sharing of supplies is

necessary, it can be done on an
equitable basis.

It confirmed that It has sub-

mitted an application for an
across-the-board increase of 2Jp
to 3p per gallon in oil prices..

Petrol prices could go up by 4p.-

Any Budget increase plus fur-

ther OPEC rises could take

petrol prices up to £1 a gallon

before the year-end.

BP believes that 7 overall

demand in the UK for pil pro-

ducts in 1979 will decline by
about 2 per cent over 1978

—

which recorded g similar rise

.over 1977.

The decline is. forecast on the

basis of the increased power
station coal burned by the Cen-
tral Electricity Generating
Board, and of the expected effect

of higher prices On demand.
-Mr. Riddell-Webster, speaking

in Manchester, said, even with
price increases, petrol in Britain

would still be the. cheapest in

Europe and increased prices

were now needed to boost
profitability so that the search
for new energy sources could
goon. . . . ! :

Barnett

attacks

U.S. tax

clause
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

A STRONG attack on the
unitary tax system operated
by some states in the U.S. was
launched by Mr. Joe! Barnett,
chief secretary of the
Treasury, yesterday when the
latest version of the double
tax treaties between the U.S.
and the UK was published.
The treaty as originally

drafted would have banned
the unitary system for UK
companies operating in states

such as California. But this
was over-turned in the
Senate.
Unitary taxation is based

on the notion of taxing a
proportion of a company’s
worldwide earnings, rather
than Its profits in a particular
state. “The unitary basis is

incompatible with the
accepted principles recom-
mended by the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation
and Development of which
both oar countries are mem-
bers," Mr. Barnett said, add-
ing that it was “only with
the greatest reluctance ”

thatthe UK had accepted the
amended treaty.

“Unless the same basic
roles for computing taxable
profits are generally followed
by the main trading countries,
we cannot achieve the
essential objective Jof provid-
ing a consistent and coherent
international tax framework

.
for trade and investment."
The unitary tax basis gave
rise to a form of doable
taxation which often could
not be relieved, or was re-
lieved only by states which
followed the generally
accepted rule bearing an un-
fair burden of relief.

The British Government
had no doubt “both in
principle and practice" that

the normal arm’s length basis
of. charge for non-resident
enterprises was fairer and
more certain than the unitary
basis. M This is important,
not -only between' our two
countries, but also as a
possible precedent for third
countries.
The revised treaty must

now be ratified by the U.S.
Senate. Hies it *wil 1 go
before the House of Commons
for approval. .

demand 5%
food price rise
BY DAVID CHUROflLL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

A 5 PER CENT increase in food
prices and an end to the super-
market price war was called for
yesterday by food- manufac-
turers,

Mr. Derrick Hornby, preri-
dent of the Food Manufacturers
Federation, told delegates at the
federation’s annual conference
in London yesterday that food
manufacturers could no longer
afford to finance the fierce price
competition of the past?' 18
raoqfhs between the big'super-
market chains.

“I must say frankly -to' our
retailer friends

. that manufac-
turers cannot afford any longer
to finance their price, war,”. Mr
Hornby said. “If retailers con-
tinue to press for large dis-’
counts from manufacturer*,
some manufacturing firms will
go out of business or be
over." ' i
He made clear that th^ltheme

of the conference—“foddlp the
balance”—was directly relevant
to food manufacturers’ present
problems.

. yT-

They faced pressure from ris-

ing raw materia! .' costs—
especially because of the. EEC
Common Agricultural -.- policy.
They were also unabld.to pass

on higher costs to retailers

because of the price war.

Food prices needed to rise

by about 5 per cent to Testore

manufacturers’ profit margins

and enable them to remain in

business In the long term..

The profitability of UK food

manufacturers had been de-

pressed throughout the 1970s

due to “ economic, political and

social pressures that stem from
Government interference and

the aspirations' of ' consumers

and employees.
“ Government action con-

tinues to erode our profits, and

to divert us from our proper

task of keeping our industry

efficient On the labour front

besides demands for higher

wages, we have suffered recently

from serious industrial dis-

putes.”
One of the food manufac-

turers' main problems outlined

in detail at yesterday’s confer-

ence was the effect of the EEC’s
Common Agricultural Policy.

Mr. Hornby welcomed the pro-

posed freeze on intervention

prices, but wondered if the

European Con«missLon had gone
far enough in tackling the prob-

lem of surpluses.

Findus to seek State

aid for Hull factory
BY RICHARD MOONEY

FINDUS. BRITAIN'S, second
biggest frozen food

.

company,
is to seek Government- aid to
keep its Hull fish processing
factory going.

The company is discussing
with the unions Involved the
possibility <?f a joint applica-

tion to the Department of
Employment for a temporary
employment subsidy, it said
yesterday.

If the aid is granted the
factory may keep going for at

least another year, the company1

said. If not; it may be closed
this summeYWith a loss of riore
than 270 jo"bs. i
The company’s -technical

director, Mr. -Colin B|rc
yesterday:

1
‘ The cofip

very conscio
a factory
employees

community as a whole and it is

hoped that this closure can
eventually be averted by a
recovery of the fishing

industry."
The factory processes wet

fish into blocks, fillets and por-

tions. But this work is dupli-

cated at Findus’ Grimsby
factory where a fuller range of

products is processed.

Reduced catches by the
British trawler fleet- and the

resulting higher prices have
reduced demand for the com-
pany's fish products. The Hull
factory has been losing money
for some time and last year lost

more than £500,000.

If no subsidy is granted the

jactory. will start to be run

;down from July 2. Closure
iwould.'be expected by the end
(of September.

extradited

as bail

hopes fall

BY LISA WOOD

MR. RICHARD TARLING, the

former City associate ofMr. Jim
Slater, was extradited yesterday

to face five charges in Singapore

relating to his former chairman-

ship of Haw Par Brothers Inter- .

national.

The 44-year-old businessman
may have to wait at least seven

months to stand trial and has
'

few hopes of arranging local

sureties for bail, which wQl
;

probably be set at £45,000.

Speaking from his London 1

home yesterday morning he i

said: “I was last in Singapore
)

in 1974. I have spent less than
three weeks there, and I am in

no position to arrange securi- i

ties. . .

“ The bail figure is totally un-
realistic. Solicitors for the
Singapore government in this
country gave the Home Secre-
tary a written assurance that
the terms of bail would be reas-
onable.

Custody on arrival
“ I got. a telex

.
from my

lawyer in Singapore this morn-
ing that the local prosecutor 1

had refused to amend; the terms,

and so I will be in custody on
arrival."

Mr. Tarling’s Singapore lawyer

has warned that the Singapore
1

High Court may be unable to

consider the case before Octo-
\

ber. His two-anda-half-year
legal battle has already coat >

more than £100.000.

The charges relate to the

group accounts of Haw Par for

1972-73. Originally, his extra-

dition was demanded ' on
additional, and more serious

charges than he feces now. But

an application for his extradi-

tion on these charges was finally

turned down after the case

went to the Lords.

He now faces relatively light

charges which, under British

law, would carry a fine, but In

Singapore each of the five

charges carries a maximum of

two year’s imprisonment.

Mr. Tariing was escorted to

Heathrow Airport by a member
of the Metropolitan Police extra-

dition squad end a Singapore

policeman.

MAIN POINTS OF MONOPOLIES AND ^MERGERS COMMISSION REPORT v • . By Andrew Taylor

Lonrho bid for SUITS ‘not

against public interest’ j
THE LONG-AWAITED Monopolies and Mergers
Commission report on Lonrho’s proposed takeover bid
for Scottish and Universal Inrestnients and the likely

effects of snch an acqnisition on the House of Fraser
concludes that a bid would not be against the public

interest.

The Commission says that
although The acquisition of

SUITS by Lonrho would give
rise lo “some risk of detriment
:a the public interest, the
legree of risk would not be
sufficiently great for us to find

hat. on the evidence, the
acquisition may be expected to

iperate against the public
nterest.

“In reaching this conclusion we
lave taken into account the fact

hat the acquisition of SUITS
vould increase Lonrho's direct
shareholding in House of Fraser
ind the influence which Lonrho
s able to exert on House of

rraser."
The Commission says that it

icct-pls that Lonrho has no
jresent intention of bringing
ibout a full merger with the
louse of Fraser but says that
t is concerned “with the effect

in the public interest of the
ncrease in shareholding which
could result from Lonrho
icquiring SUITS and with the
ncrease in the influence which
sOnrho would be able to

xercise over House of Fraser

,s a result.”
“\\re conclude that the merger

ituation in respect of Lonrho
md House of Fraser which will

le created if the arrangements
n contemplation for the merger
if Lonrho and SUITS are ear-

ied into effect may be expected
lot to operate against the pub-

ic interest. This conclusion is

nnfined. as it must be, to the

irrangements now in contem-
ilation. which in our judgment
rauld result in Lonrho acquir->

ng ability materially to infln-

nee the policy of House of

Eraser, not control of that

lolicy.

Merger aim
Much of the evidence given

3 us assumed implicitly, or even

xpiicitly, that Lonrho would
eek eventually to acquire

ontro) of House of Fraser or to

remote other mergers invotv-

ng House of Fraser and Lonrho

fhich would effectually dimin-

;h ibe existing autonomy of

louse of Fraser.

“If this were to happen a

ew situation would be created,

nd we express no view of what

iie effect on the public interest

,-ould then be. In such circum-

tances a further reference to

,s could, no doubt, be made-
*

The Commission finds that if

Lonrho were to acquire SUITS
it would then own about 29 per
cent of the House of Fraser
shares and directly control the
votes attached to those shares.
It is also likely that Lonrho's
representation on the Board of
House of Fraser would be in-

creased. The Commission said
that in that case there would be
no other single large sharehold-
er who might rally support
against any. proposal supported
by Lonrho.
“The directors of House of

Fraser told us that they be-

lieved a complete merger with
Lonrho to be Lonrho’s ultimate
aim, and we think that they
would be likely to see the in-

crease in Lonrho’s holding to 29
per cent as a further step to-
wards that goal.

“ They also believed that
Lonrho could if it wished bring
about some reconstitution of

the Board. For these reasons,

and because of the voting
strength which Lonrho would
have with 29 per cent, we con-

sider it likely that non-Lonrho

directors would be -inclined -to

defer to Lonrho's wishes.”

Jobs issue

The report says that Lonrho,

which controls a near 20 per.

cent stake, in House of Fraser,

has not previously been able to

“ materially influence policy at

the House of Fraser but what-

ever Lonrho’s present intentions,

there can be no certainty that in

the future it will not wish to do

so, and there would then be no

opportunity of considering the

effect upon the public interest
“ We do not think, therefore,

that the possibility that Lonrho

mieht not use its influence is

sufficient reason for concluding

that the new situation would not
constitute a mercer situation

On the question of a bid for

SUITS the Commission con-

cluded that in its view “ the pro-

posed merger of Lonrho and
SUITS does not give rise, either

through vertical or through
horizontal relationships between
the two companies, to any
Issues of restriction or distor-

tion of completion such as we-
are usually concerned with in
merger inquiries.

*' Lonrho repeatedly assured
us that if the merger took place

the companies within the SUITS
group would continue to operate
much as they do at present

"Since there would-be little

scope for rationalisation or
integration of their activities

with other activities of Lonrho,
we do not think that the merger
should in these ways have
any adverse effects on employ-

ment."

The report said Lonrho and
SUITS are conglomerate com-
panies, each operating in a
number of different fields.

Although Lonrho claimed that

SUITS’ existing interests were
all in areas in which Lonrho had
some relevant expertise and
experience, a merger between
Lonrho and SUITS would not
lead to any significant increase

in market share or in market
power in any of the markets In

the UK in which either- com-
pany operates, “ nor do we think
it would affect trading relations

between the companies in any
way which would have a
significant effect on competi-
tion."

The Commission says it has
investigated complaints that
Lonrho’s financial position was
over-extended and this might
lead to resources which would
otherwise be available for use
by SUITS in Scotland being
diverted for use by Lonrho out-
side Scotland.
“Lonrho's consolidated balance

sheet shows that Lonrho world-
wide is a group with large
assets and with borrowings that
are not unreasonable in total,

though problems may occur in
ensuring that funds are avail-

able to meet liabilities in the
countries in which they arise.

“A large proportion of the
group’s debt is in the UK,
where one result of very rapid
expansion in recent years is

that Lonrho depends heavily on
short-term finance and relies on
the renewal of these facilities at

an adequate level.

“Any increase in remittances

of profits from ovesreas is un-
likely to be significant because
of exchange control In overseas

countries and the financial

requirements of Lonrho's over-

seas businesses, and any relief

to the UK’s short-term position

from this source is likely to be
small."

.

However the report discloses

that Lonrho Is currently

negotiating for a “ substantial

medium term loan" which if

successfully negotiated would
materially reduce the group's
reliance on short term finance..

In addition, says the report,

“Lonrho also drew our atten-

tion to certain assets m this

country and. overseas the dis-.

posal of which it had in mind
for other reasons.

“ Such disposals could
strengthen the compands UK
financial position. Lonrho is

confident that in the meantime
its liquidity problem can be con-

tained by renewing short-terra

loans and overdraft, facilities

and increased reliance qb bill

finance." £
“ There might be some ad-

verse effect If funds jwbich
SUITS might use for .fie de-

ft of
were

diverted on a significarf scale

\ 4A dyrianfic organisation is very largely the creation of Mr. Rowland

. . . bis^xperience in Africa will be hard to replace, but we do nbt

think Ae company's prosperity is unduly dependent on him3
"

velopment and ex
activity in Scotland

biliiy

Hand
ot be

for use elsewhere Sj the
Lonrho group. We think it is

Lonrho’s policy to use available,

funds wherever they', are
needed, so that the-i'

**”*

of funds generated is
being used elsewhere
excluded.
“But it is also

policy to allow its

substantial autonomy tfaer

is evidence that Loncha’s sub-
sidiaries generally have had
access to adequate .-funds to
finance their development.

“After acquisition VyfLonrho
control of SUITS’ fuitdf would
not ultimately be inV« hands
of SUITS to the extent that it

is now: but. particularij In view
of Lonrho’s assurance that It

intends to use SUiTStas a base
for the expansion ofi-'Lpnrho’s
business in Scotland,tma think
that SUITS’ experience will not
be different from that -of other
Lonrho subsidiaries. s

Assurance
“We do not think .Therefore

that the interests oft'Sfcotiand
are likely to be damaged by
diversion of funds. Moreover,
we see no reason whf acquisi-
tion by Lonrho should prevent
SUITS from carrying but its in-

tention, of which It told us, of
supporting and fostering the
development of small pew enter-
prices in Scotland.

“ We are not satisfied that the .

acquisition of SUITS would in-

crease the degree ot financial
risk to which Lonrho is sub-
ject"
The Commission says that it

investigated allegations'- that an
acquisition by Lonrho yeuldlbe
“likely to lead either to a
break-up of SUITS or tpsifarifl--

cant diversion of resouieAfrom
SUITS to other parish of the
Lonrho group, v-:

“Lonrho emphasisedJ&rtragh-
out- our inquiry that it had no
intentioa If the merger took
place, of eliminating SSTT5 and
making its subsidiaries - direct

I . ..

MR. TTNY’ ROWLAND

subsidiaries of Lonrho. We
accept that it is Lonrho’s inten-
tion that SUITS should be a
largely autonomous Scottish
subsidiary operating broadly as
it does now.

“Lonrho was at pains to assure
us that it is not an asset-stripper,
and we are satisfied, on the
basis of its past history includ-.
ing its activities in the United
Kingdom during the past ten
years, that it has no such policy.
“The possibility of disposal

of some subsidiaries of SUITS
cannot be ruled out, but such 'a

possibility would exist even if

SUITS were not acquired by
Lonrho.

“There is one criticism of
Lonrho which was put to us by
some opponents of the uiarger
and which, in spite of its rather
vague and imprecise nature, we
think it would be- wrong to

ignore.
“This amounted to a dislike of

Lonrho’s management style, or
supposed style, and a general
feeling of reluctance to be asso?

ciaied with it. There is no
sec:i;t about this, and it is well
known to Lonrho itself; indeed
the company drew our attention
to the fact that It does not have
the public image that it would
like and that it is frequently
given 'a bad Press’.

. ’‘Undoubtedly some of this

stems from the publicity sur-

rounding the Boardroom dif-'

ferences In 1973, from the subse-
quent appointment by the Secre-
tary of State for Trade and
Industry of Inspectors to investi-

gate the company’s affairs, and
from the fact that the Inspec-
tors’ report published In 1976,
contained a number of criti-

cisms. AJi these are matters of.
public knowledge, •

“In general we have no doubt
that Lontho is a dynamic organi-

.

sation committed to a policy of

'

expansion and prepared to

accept considerable risks in the
pursuit of this policy.

. “Lonrho in its present form is

very largely the creation of Mr.
Rowland and it is clear that his
personal style of management

—Jis firmly imprinted on the co*<1

pany ^nd influences the entre-

preneurial character of its poli-

cies;

“We recognise the achieve-

ments of Mr. Rowland and we
believe that his experience in

Africa will be hard to replace,

but we do not think that the
company’s continued prosperity

is unduly dependent upon him.
“It is a matter of plain fact

that the company has in recent
years been involved in contro-

versy and it is impossible to say
that it will not be involved in

controversy again.

"If a new bid to acquire

SUITS is made it will be for

the shareholders of SUITS to
decide whether they wish to
accept It: but the matters we
have considered do not lead us
to conclude that the public
interest requires that Lonrho
should be precluded from acquir-

ing SUITS." .

The Commission says that:
“ Lonrho’s argument that
SUITS’ interests are all in

areas in which Lonrho has
some relevant experience and
expertise appears to us to be
true only in rather broad
terms, and we doubt therefore
whether the claim that the
merger wonld have ‘logic’ has
much substance.’’

Future role
It however concludes: ‘There

is one respect in which the
merger might be of some
advantage. The present manage-
ment of SUITS has hardly yet
had the opportunity firmly to
establish and implement plans
for the development of the
group, but appears to have done
well in the short time during
which it has been in office.

“We think, however, that the
entrepreneurial drive of Lonrho
.and its wider industrial and
commercial experience together
with its expressed commitment
to development in Scotland
could be of benefit to SUITS
and. In the long-term, to the
prospects of employment in
Scotland.’’ -

Lonrho in its evidence to the
Commission outlined its views
on its future role with regard
to the House of Fraser.

In its report of this evidence
the Commission says Lonrho
said that it regarded its holding
in the House of Fraser as a
long:term investment -designed
to improve the quality of its

earnings, and its image in the
city.

It had no present Intention

of increasing its holding beyond
the 29.2 per cent which would
result from its acquisition of
SUITS since, given the relative
capitalisation of the two com-

panies, it would be in no position

to make an offer for the remain-
ing shares as required by: the
rules of the Takeover Pane} if

its- holding rose above 30 per
cent.

'

v
.- In the longer term, if circum-\
stances changed, it might wish
either to dispose of its share-
holding it that seemed advan-
tageous at the time or to make
an offer for the remaining
shares if it were then in a
position to do so. In the mean-
time it ' had no intention of
materially influencing or con-
trolling House of Fraser policy,

though, it would wish to continue
to have two* directors on its

board and would hope to have
a third if and when the remain-
ing Carter Hawley Hale direc-

tor resigned.
The Commission says

:

“Lonrho argued that it had no
material influence or control
over House of Fraser policy

now and would not when its

shareholding was increased to

29.2 per cent.

“Ability to exercise influence
or control must constitute some-
thing more than the power and
ability of Lonrho's directors to
Influence decisions by argu-
ment and discussion and Lonrho
believed that the other directors

of House of Fraser, most of

whom had spent their working
Jives in its employ, were not
people who would he readily
influenced by the views of a

major shareholder.
vLOnrho agreed that in treat-

ing House of Fraser as an asso-

ciated company in its accounts

it must. In accordance with the

relevant Statement of Standard
Accounting Practice fSSAP I).

be 'In a position to exercise a

significant influence’ over House
of Fraser. It argued, however,

that-this was not the same as

ability -materially to influence’

in the context of the- Fair

Trading Act.
- “More than one company
could' exercise ‘signficant in-

fluence’ over a particular com-

pany and treat it as an asso-

ciated company.

. “Becoming ‘able materially to

influence, the policy* had, how-
ever. under section 65 of the Act, .

to be understood in the context

of companies ceasing to be dis-

tinct enterprises.

“Two otherwise unrelated
companies could not therefore

materially influence the policy

of a third without ceasing to be
distinct from it and therefore

from each other.

Lonrho, however, argued that

the Commission should take into
account that there was no evi-

dence of any attempt to exercise
material influence or control on

House -of Fraser policy since

Lonrho acquired its present

shareholding. Lonrho said that it

had no intention of exercising it

in the future.
This view differed with evi-

dence provided by
;
House, of

JFraser which says that “ Lonrho
Was able, directly or indirectly,

materially to influence,, and to

exercise a measure of control

over:, the policy of' House of

Fraser.
- If Lonrho were permitted to

acauire.a controlling interest in

SUITS, Lonrho would be- able

either immediately, or after a.

period of tim* during which
changes occurred in the compo'
sition of the Board of House of

Fraser, to control House of

Fraser policy." ••

Africa assets
House of Fraser considered

that Lonrho appeared to. be

extremely heavily - borrowed
bearing in mind the high propor-
tion of its assets in Africa and
that unfavourable developments
there could jeopardise the future
of the group as a whole. House
of Fraser also drew attention to

Lonrho’s investment status, of a
high risk business as reflected in

the high rate of yield on its

shares at current prices.
of Fraser apprehended

that if Lonrho acquired control
of 29 per cent of House of Fraser
its management would he sub-
ordinated to ihat of Lonrho and
major policy decisions would be
taken or influenced by persons
lacking adequate experience of
the department stores field.
The activities of House of

Fraser could be seriously and
adversely affected through
restrictions on expenditure for
its nigh quality department
stores and by the expansion of
its activities into wider fields
not consistent with its quality
image.
House of Fraser feared that

in pursuit of a policy of financial
stringency Lonrho might not
only reduce capital expenditure,
-tt° maximise trading profits

might lower the quality of goods
retailed

, and reduce staffing
levels, so lowering the stores’
present high reputation.

“ Such steps could be particu-
larly damaging to Harrods and
its other major London stores
and to their export trade at
present estimated to be worth
£40m annually. At the same
time Lonrho might wish to close
some of the less profitable pro-
vincial stores with consequent
loss of employment.

House of Fraser also believed
that because Lonrho was in-

volved in controversy at home
.and abroad closer association
with Lonrho would adversely
affect Harrods’ image overseas
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%Key appointments

a>.at BL’s truck i
m

\ •

• '

•;

I,and bus division
1 BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

'**0 KEY appointments have
in made by Leyland Vehicles,
•'s truck and bus division in-

‘ ring the Bathgate plant in
jtland.

Mr. I-an McKipnon, 32, has
in appointed general manager
the medium and light trucks
ision of Leyland . Vehicles
ich takes in Bathgate and the
lion plant at Scotstoun,
sgow. Mr. Tony Jordan, 36,
the new production director

. ' Bathgate.

loth men have been trans-
red from Aveling .Barford.

construction equipment
nufacturing company which
is selling. Mr. McKinnon

; managing director of
• iling Barford. and Mr. Jordan

production director.

Tie medium and light trucks
ision employs 9.000 and . is
volume end of Leyland

licles, producing vans,
cks. tractors, diesel engines
other major components.

- ‘Isputes at Bathgate in 1978
t 9000 of the 11.000 trucks
St

'* by Leyland Vehicles

because of industrial disputes

So far this year, however, the
plant has been porforming well.

Mr. KcKinnon, who has a BSc
jn mechanical engineering from
Glasgow. University, joined BL
from Chrysler's Linwood plant
in Scotland six years ago.

He was first' “spotted” by
Mr. David Abell, who was
appointed chairman and manag-
ing director of Leyland Vehicles
three months ago, when they
were with. Leyland Australia.

Mr. Abell later became chief

executive of SP Industries
which includes Aveling Barford
and recruited Mr. McKinnon for
that company four years ago.

In his new job Mr. McKinnon
will report direct to Mr. Abell.

Mr. McKinnon succeeds Mr.
Frank Andrew, who was
recently appointed sales and
marketing director for Leyland
Vehicles world-wide.
At Aveling Barford, Mr. Jack

Smart, formerly deputy manag-
ing director of Leyland
Vehicles, in his new capacity

as chairman will take full

operational responsibility:

THER APPOINTMENTS

Lord Gibson retires

from Pearson Longman
. «ord Gibson, who succeeded MECHANICAL HANDLING
d Cowdray as chairman of COMPANY. He Joins the com-

.

Parson and Son last year, has pany from Becorit (GB). 5
ided to retire from the chair-
:ship and from the Board of Dr. G. S. Hislop has'-' been
\RSON LONGMAN, the pub- ejected chairman and Dc. P. A.
ing subsidiary of the Pearson
up. Mr. Michael Hare, deputy

Allaway, vice-chairman, of the

^ . . .
- - COUNCIL OF ENGINEERING

u-man and chief exeoitive of INSTITUTIONS for 197946.- Dr.
’earson and Son, succeeds him Hislop.. a former executive vice-

chairman of Westland Aircraft,

is chairman of the Aircraft

Research Association. -;' ' Dr.

Allaway is chairman of EMI Elec.

chairman of - Pearson
:gman. Mr. -Tim Rix, chief
cutive of Longman Group'and

John Barrens, managing
•ctor of Westminster Press, ironies."
e been appointed to 'the
rson Longman Board.

*
:t ...

Mr. Michael J. Richardson and
Mr. Peter C. Warman have;been

r. Janies Tyrrell has been appointed joint managing/direc-
of tKr-flf- the BSmsi&CAR

. RECORD SHOPS. He was AUCTION GROUP. Mr. Andrew
nously director of finance and Hulme, director of t&e branch at
inistratton, EMI Records Brighbuse. Yorkshire/is now also
lied (UK). responsible for

* f
branches at Blackpool-

BRITISH ALUMINIUM Chester, with Mr. Malci
IPANY has made the' follow- and • Mr. Steven Lan;

.. management changes: Mr. -turning as directors, resi

Armstrong and Dr. S. J. *
t become members of the Mr. John E. Cokpf h;* *e
agement commiCtee . from appointed a director ofTUSlfc:-" * -Mn.-Atm&li-ong -wUi -

Building

society

rates ‘likely

to stand’
By Eamonn Rngleton

AN EARLY cut in building
society interest rates was ruled
out yesterday by a leader of the
movement.

Sir Raymond Potter, chair-

man of the Halifax, said that
despite the big fall in interest
rates in the last month, building
societies are IikeJy to maintain
their present rates — 6 per cent
for savers, 11} per cent for. bor-
rowers — for Die “foreseeable
future.”

A “ prolonged and definite
"

reduction in interest rates

generally was needed before
building societies could cut
their rates.

Announcing the society's re-

sults for the year to January 31.
Sir Raymond said tbe Halifax
is budgeting for an increase of

10 per cent in mortgage lending
this year. The society's mort-
gage advances totalled
£ 1,648.8m, compared with
£1,327.8m the previous year.

The society’s total assets in-
creased by 16.8 per cent to

£7,603ra. Total reserves in-
creased by £6.0ra to £220.4m.

Sasse loss legal row spreads
BY JOHN MOORE

A MAJOR international legal

battle is now developing over

the events which have led to

the Lloyd's of London under-
writing syndicate of Mr.
Frederick Sasse facing losses
of £13.6m.

Brentnall Beard, the Lloyd's
insurance broker which
placed with the syndicate U.S.
fire insurances on which the
Sasse members sustained £8m
of losses, has taken legal
action against Mr. Dennis

Harrison of Florida, members
of his family, and Sir. Richard
Mamarella. trustees of Mr.
Harrison’s company, Den-Har
underwriters.

Mr. Harrison and his com-

pany had been authorised by
the Sasse syndicate to accept
business on its behalf. The
negotiations fur this arrange-
ment had been carried out by
Brentnall Beard which also
had a 20 per cent interest in
Den-Har Underwriters.

Brentnall has alleged that
amounts of S600,000 of
premium have been misappro-
priated by Mr. Harrison and
others from Den-Har.
Money amounting - to

$301,116 which was deposited
in the First Curacao Inter-
national Bank is alleged to
have been the property or
Brentnall Beard. Other
amounts of $358,100 which
arc alleged should have been
paid over to Brentnall have
been spent on property, the

purchase of an. interest in
Anntie Flora’s Health Food
Store in Florida, the purchase
of an interest in Piccadilly
Records. Florida, and the
pnrehase of interest in
L’EIegante Haute Coiffure,
Florida. Mr. Harrison and
the others named in tbe
allegation have not yet
responded.

Lloyd’s own Inquiry into the
affairs of Brentnall Beard is

not yet completed.

Navy given go-ahead for Crimond
BY DAVID RSHLOCK. SCIENCE EDITOR

THE NAVY' has been given the
go-ahead to continue develop-
ment of its new communications
centre at Crimond in Scotland.

The Health and Safety Execu-
tive approved further work
after an important investigation,
begun last summer.

Development was stopped in
the belief that Navy high-
frequency transmissions might
endanger the Si. Fergus natural
gas terminal near Crimond.

Safety 'inspectors had feared
that high-power radio beams
might induce electric currents
in large metal structures at St.

Fergus, with the risk of sparks.
The problem sruilure in-

cluded mobile cranes, pipework
and storage tanks, at a site

shared by the terminal facilities

of three North Sea operators—
British Gas, Shell and Total.

But a report published yesler-

. day finds that the inspectors
last summer had over-estimated
the risk by a factor of nearly
1,000 in terms of the amount of
electrical energy which might
be induced by Crimond when
transmitting at its full design
strength.

The Navy began transmitting
last year at very low frequency,
which causes no problem
because the wavelength are so
much greater than the size of the

St. Fergus structures, and no
electrical energy is induced.

But the Navy was stopped
from using the higher frequency
transmissions which theoretical
calculations last summer showed,
might induce several hundred
watts of energy' in some struc-
tures.

A fresh examination, however,
including laboratory experi-

ments and on-site measurements
on over 50 structures, showed
that the earlier estimates were
too pessimistic.

The latest measurements, even
when extrapolated to account
for all 16 transmitters—the
maximum planned for Crimond

—indicate that, at worst, it will
induce IW at 50 volts peak.
But a steering committee con-

vened by the Health and Safety
Eecutive and headed by Mr.
Alan Hall, a senior factory
inspector, proposes that further
measurements should be made
at the Shell site at St. Fergus, as
new structures for handling and
processing 'wet” gas 3re com-
pleted, and as the Navy builds
up its transmitting power.

Report of the Steering Com-
mittee on radio frequency
ignition hazards at St. Fergus,
Scotland, Health and Safety
Executive, Baynards House.
Chepsloic Place. London \V2
4TF; £1.50.

Poll shows

ignorance

of EEC
election
By Colleen Toomey

MORE THAN half the people
questioned in an opinion poll

were oblivious to the fact that

direct elections to the European
Parliament would be held this
year. Two per cent said elec-

tions had already taken place
between 1971 and 1976, 11 per
cent said they would be held
next year and 30 per cent said

the elections would take place
this year.

Nearly half the people
questioned, in tbe poll, carried

out by Survey Research
Associa.es and broadcast by
Yorkshire Television last night,
strongly opposed Europe being
ruled by one government with
powers over the British Govern-
ment. A further 32 per cent

were also against the idea, but
less strongly so.

The poll showed that while
Britain has been in the Common
Market Tor more than five years,
acceptance has been slow. More
than half the 1,054 people inter-

viewed in 51 constituencies
opposed Common Market
membership. But even if those
questioned thought member-
ship was a bad thing. 49 per
cent said that Britain should
now remain in the EEC—44
per cent were in favour of

leaving the Community.

someofthese a

_ - . INTERLININGS, a member *>f
eeded jecretary the the'Wtoitecroft Group.

...
Mr. M. R. Cornwall-Jones has

been appointed to th#Board of

.

IURANCE
OFFICE. Mr. Corgftall-Jones is

ctor of John

nottee by Mr. J. E. ChUeott,
continues as . commercial

ctor of BA Dr. Ford wiR
in his post as managing FrriR«ria conr at-ctor of the Primary
murium Division and Mr..
A Haggart will be deputy {SS
iaging director of that divi-

Govett Co-

„

.. Mr. J. Grieve replaces Mr. „ „ • •
-•*

:gart as manager of West flIr- Bv^iard Ke*y and Mr.
bland smelters. Mr. J. Kay, Ronald Willmott have been
•resent divisional director and appointed directors of IAS
-ory manager of the company’s CARGO " AIRLINES. which
ing mill at Falkirk, Stirling-, claims to be Britain’s largest all-

e. has been appointed man- cargo airline,

ig director of the -Roiled .
' ~ ‘ *

ducts Division at Twickenham Mr. Reginald K- Jeune has
succession to 4he late Mr. succeeded Mr. Philip Keens as
M. Wilson. Mr. A E. chairman of

.
the TSB TRUST

-ormack, sales director of the COMPANY. Mr. Keens continues
led Products Division, has as a director of TSB Unit Trust
n made assistant managing Managers (Channel Islands) and
2ctor of that division and con-

.
other subsidiaries of the TSB

res responsible for sales. Mr.--. Trust. Company. Mr. Jeune is a
•V. Crew succeeds Mr. Kay. Senator of the States of Jersey

-* and is also chairman of the TSB
Ir. Terry Golding, chief execu- of Channel Islands.

i of tbe National Exhibition
itxe, is now chairman of. the
HIBITTON LIAISON -COM-
ITE-E.

+
dr. T. D. Davies has been

.Mr. Robin Howard has been
elected president of the TIMBER
TRADE FEDERATION. He is

chairman of W. W. Howard Bros.

__ mccii
(Investments). Mr. C. S.

minted managing director of
^tierelL a director of Machin

ITERS (a Hawker Siddeley and Kingsley, becomes vice-presi-

ipany), from April; T _ to
deatr of the federation,

ceed Mr. E. D. Dettnier, who : *
1 be taking up another .

E- Vedljta has been
ition within the group. . Mr appointed director, retail -market-

j. ries will also become chair- ing- for CONOCO, responsible for

n of Petter Power Generation the Jet filling stations,

m that date. At the same time
' *

. F. Bf- Wood, chairman of Mr. John Bush has become
tiers and a director of Hawker managing director of JOHN
deley Group, is to be chairman WILLMOTT 'GROUP. The
Petter Refrigeration. appointment follows the division

* of responsibilities held by Mr.

Sm?Sl
S' B^K ha

OTER cKinnan and Ragtag dire^o?

.TONAL ascoSant™;
anpp_ Ha formAr-iv nn addition to being managing
ance. He was formerly an ,

istant director of Baring-^"? of

nhers and chairman of the
cepting Houses Committee on
port Finance.

John WiLlmott

Following the resignation of
Mr. -Peter Brown as managing

»_ . c director of BROWN KNIGHT
ttr. J. S. Mowatt has resigned TRUSCOTT the company

S^BRO^RSh^Muse of
cbBinnai1 ' G -

’

A - GARDNER.
RJST\ BROTHERS because of over as cllief executive.
;ssure from other business R Dcnl teinicJcLi rector!
nmitments.

The offer

*
by Brown

has . been - appointed general
manager (print) at Tonbridge

and and Mr. E. H. Rtunbold. sales
arpe Group for CHAMBER- director, will also act as London
JN GROUP has become un- manager,
nditional and Mr. Henry D.
arpe Jr. and Mr. Donald A. fly. Martin Clark, finance
ach join the Board of Chamber- director of SIMON-VK. has been
n. Mr, Sharpe is chairman additionally appointed company
d chief executive officer and secretary. Mr. Ken Wheeler has
*. Roach, president and chief been made sales director and
erating officer, of ‘Brown and Mr. David Poweti sales manager
•arpe Manufacturing Company for converter products. The
Rhode Island, U.$. • company is a member of the

ir Simon Engineering group.

Dr. C. f. Moore has been *
'pointed executive director of ' Three appointments have been
ICC RESEARCH AND EN- made to the Board of the newly-

INEERING. • formed Superstores Division

of INTERNATIONAL STORES
Mr. W. Papworth has been under Mr. Bob Muir, the

pointed group director, in division's chief executive. Mr.

.arge of corporate planning for Richard Pym is finance director,

WC, the meat group which Mr. Jeff Rhodes, marketing

dudes the Harris subsidiary.' director, and Mr. Jim McKenna,
r. C. G. Absolon takes on the non-food director. Headquarters

jw post of Manpower Services for the new division will be at

addition to his group director- new offices on the Westgaie

dp of Management Services. Industrial Estate, Northampton.

Mr. Derrick A Johnson has

been appointed to the board of
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Mb report to Mr. G. H. B.
Midi, group managing director.

Mr. Martin Everitt has -CLARKE SECURITIES. He has

cen appointed director of been managing director of the

lamifacturing for SIMPLEX group's housing since 1975.
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WILSON COMMITTEE REPORT ON FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

>

I. ‘Not enough help for small companies’
BY JOHN ELUGTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

AN ENGLISH Development
Agency for small firms should
be set up by the Government
and special arrangements should
be introduced to help small

businessmen raise equity and
bank loans according to a report

by the Wilson Committee on
Financial Institutions published
yesterday.

The report, which was pro-

duced at the request of the Gov-

ernment as an interim study

on small firms in advance of the

main Wilson Report, also criti-

cises clearing banks for their

approach to small firms.
** It is impossible entirely to

discount the criticisms of the

banks contained in the evidence

we have received." says the com-
mittee. It believes the banks

could be biased in their assess-

ment of risk in the sense that

they would exercise “ excessive

camion ” with small firms,

especially with customers who
had no personal capital.

For this reason the report

comes down in favour of a State-

backed guarantee scheme for

bank loans being set up an ex-

perimental basis as quicklv as

possible.

The arrangements proposed to

help small firms raise equity

include the creation of a new-

type of financial institution
J called a small firm investment

company (SFIC1 whose shares

would cary specific but limited

personal taxation relief.

The proposed English De-
velopment Agency would be set

up as a first step towards a pos-

sible full-scale Small Business

Agency. It would have some
powers and function's similar to

those of both the Welsh and
Scottish Development Agencies
and the Council for Small In-

dustries in Rural Areas
(CoSIRA).
These are the three main

recommendations out of a total

of 20 put forward in the report

which concludes: saying: “ We
are bound to point out that

most of those giving evidence

to us believe the most
important influence on the

successful operation of small

firms to be the general

economic and fiscal environ-

ment in which they operate.”

Proposals
The committee received a

large number of proposals for

taxation changes and passed

these on to Government depart-

ments. But it has made no

general recommendations Itself

on taxation. ” The objectives

of the fiscal system are a

political question and any judg-

ment about them will therefore

be political. We. like any other

mixed group, do not agree

; about politics.” says the

committee.

: Some members of the com-
‘ miltee, which includes represen-

tatives of the TUC, CBI, finan-

cial institutions and other
interests, believe that tax cuts

"Smalt businesses seeking new injections of equity face difficulties in finding appropriate

sources and even where they are successful, may have to concede less favourable terms

than their larger counterparts. This reflects the limited number of potential investors, the

relative illiquidity of their shares and the high risk attached to any single.investment is a
small business."

are essential because of the posed of his shares. Moreover, -‘‘Eadi-of the dearers is already

cver-ridin" importance of small fjir from there being any limit large enough to provide its own

firms for Increased investment, on holdings in unlisted shares, insurance by pooling its risks

an SFICs objective would be to internally, and it seems unlikely

portfolio of such that sharing the risk on even a
innovation, growth and employ-

ment. Others do not believe that

taxation reforms are the best

means of achieving the overall

goals, says the report.

But the Committee does agree

that specific fiscal measures are

needed to stimulate the flow of

equity investment to small

businesses from external

sources. "We are agreed that

the most effective way of secur-

ing this more limited objective

or from different branches of The report also recommends
the same bank. t5

at,
t„
as

,

a 5*®*
.
s*»Pt CoSIRA-

*• On balance we are left with should also be given power jol-

the impression that there . are advaare equity, and. that- its'

still deficiencies in the present ?
C0

Pf.
be enlarged -to

arrangements" says the report include retailing, asl well «
not u confluent ss

.they (-the banks), -themselves
CoSIRA could be absorbed into

appear to be that the number ^aUld
E
J?i5f

h
|1|Ŵ f*JS1

iJZJSArz -Jar “j
new initiatives are concerned. .

enierpnseconstruct a h—**— —

•

-— - — • .un vu —

shares. Quoted shares would be large scale would cause them to

held only as a result of a quota- take different decisions either —
tion being granted for shares about the viability of particular of an English Development

already held." projects or (the levels of security Agency for Small Firms stems

To help cope with the prob- they require. , .
from the comipittee s considera-

lem of marketing the equity of “Indeed persuading them to 1*0° of
?JJJlriMiwSSi

small businesses, the report also accept a scheme against their g KJSSJSitiim in *he r“ v
recommends an innovation to judgment might even have per- Business Administration tives as having a

ease dealings in unlisted shares verse results. The referral of ...» tiaiiy useful role

on the “over the counter (OTC) existing marginal cases to The report points out that economy.

market." It says that the depart- another body -for a second such, independent ^agency The Departmentof Industry is

*w initiatives areanua. workshops - the
The proposal forjae creation power Services Commission to.

ensure that sufficient funds are-
made available to potentially
successful businesses. -Italso
backs “ properly conceived
small-scale ” worker co-opexa-

"poten-.
in . -the'

in*. this more limited objective market." It says that tne nepan- anocner body -for a second u
is likely to be by specific reliefs ment of Trade, together with the opinion could have <the effect of coul“ "s.° .

recommended to consider

rather than by across-the-board Treasury and other departments, increasing the proportion re- ment Department m the same helping small firms by lower-

cuts in personal taxation." should consider how best to pro- jeoted, while the costs of operat- W JJ® “SJSSf
1 S JS -J?

®9a?cial 0f

It is against this background mote the_facilities of such mar- mg .the ecbema might increase **5 J*.against this background
that the committee recommends
the creation of the new type of

institution called the small
firm investment company

kets and remove constraints

preventing their development.

These departments should

also re-examine the case for

(SFIC) which in form would be. changing the law to allow small
; . —

» companies to raise equity in a

redeemable form. Other ways of

allowing proprietors of small

companies to raise outside

capital without risking losing

their overall control should also

be studied.

similar to an investment trust.

Ir says that steps should be

taken to promote this by "the
removal of the present fiscal and
other constraints on the spon-
taneous development of such
a medium.”

ing 'the scheme might increase
the .average cost of small busi-
ness borrowing overall.”

For- these reasons, the com-
mittee says that, if there -is to

be a scheme, It should be
” underwritten by tbe public
sector in some way."
The report bases its criticisms

of the clearing banks partly on
research the committee com-
missioned in the' Nottingham
area. This showed that one-

Employment Department. It

could be made responsible both
for a bank loan guarantee
scheme and for improving statis-

tics about small firms. It could
also take over work done by the
Industry Department's small
firms’ division.

But the committee shies
away, partly on grounds of cost,

from firmly recommending that
such an agency should be set

up. It says it will return tooizuwcu uub- up. it says it wm return 10 115 si

fifth of the manufacturing busi- the subject when it publishes its ated.
nesses in *he survey, and one- final overall report on financial Co-operation between -small
quarter of these with overdrafts, institutions.

its industrial support schemes
and by setting up a special’
statistical unit. The Export
Credits Guarantee Department
is asked to review its “general
responsiveness " to the zniefls of
small businessmen. -Banks
should make sure their ECGD
policies are understood by their
branches and the National'Re-
search Development Corpora-
tion should review its practices
and ensure information about
its services is widely dissenrfn-

Specific limited relief of
personal taxation should also Prosperity _

et-r£
iV
^?

f° r the purchase of
“Outside investors could then quarter of these with overdrafts, institutions. firms and both large companies

SFIC shares.
eiven some stake in the complained about the “ exces- in the meantime it recom- and educational establishments

-Small businesses seeking
, prosperity of the com- sive level of security demanded mends the creation of the should be increased and further

new injections of equity face
in return for the risk they by their bank." English Development Agency help should be provided by

difficulties in finding appro- ** *
. he]ping to finance it. Nearly one-third of the res- for small firms with financial accountancy hodies andby finau-

priate sources and, even where .
= t js reacj,ed where P°hdentS complained about what powers and objectives similar cial institutions to ensure their

they are successful, may have
in the business theT regarded as an “ unreason- to those of the small firms’ divi- facilities are understood) •

to concede less favourable

terms than their larger counter-
parts.” says the report. “This
reflects the limited number of

potential investors, the relative

illiquidity of their shares, and
the high risk attached to any
single investment in a small

business.

“The terms on which it is

offered frequently deter pro-

prietors of small businesses
from accepting further equity

finance even where it is avail-

able. The consequence is either

that expansion is inhibited or
that it is financed by loans

in cases where equity would be
more appropriate.”

Creation of SFICs would
therefore help promote an
increase in the number of

intermediaries specialising in

investment in unlisted com-
panies. says the report. The
SFIC would provide a facility

for investors generally. Its

capital would be fixed and it

would have borrowing powers
as well as being obliged to pay
out the hulk of its income to

its shareholders.
“ But it .would be fiscally

neutral to the extent that

capital gains (if applicable)

would be levied only when the

shareholder in the fund dis-

funds generated in the business they regarded as an “unreason-
luiiua

. ship Hpsr-PP rtf ranfinn ahnnt ihp
can be utilised by the company
to pay them off." says the

report. , . .

On the issue of clearing bank

loans the report recommends
that "a publicly underwritten

loan guarantee scheme, with a

limited subsidy element and

some part of the risk retained

by the banks, should be set up

on an experimental basis as soon

as possible."

It admits that the argument

able degree of caution about the
level -of their overdraft" A
number also criticised the vari-

ability of responses they
received from different bankc

to those of the small firms’ divi-

sions of the .Welsh and Scottish
Development Agencies. This
would mean that the agency
could provide equity as well as
loans to small firms.

facilities are understood)
The Financing of Small Firms.

Interim Report of the Commit-
tee to Review the Functioning

of Financial Institutions. SO.
Price £1.75.

Backing for public ownership
BT TIM DICK50N

PUBLIC ownership could play
an important part in tbe trans-

fer a publicly underwritten formation of relations between

scheme would be stronger if the the financial and industrial

case for senerallv subsidising sectors in the UK, the Labour

small firms was accepted. How- Party’s National . Executive

ever the report rules this over- Committee says in its second

all approach out in its introduce submission to the Wilson

tory chapter by saying that the Committee.

committee does “not necessarily

accept" the case for "special

treatment of small firms of a

discriminatory kind.”

Nevertheless it backs the

Government underwriting a loan

guarantee scheme as a

“relatively cost effective way of

making use of whatever

resources were available for this

purpose.”
In a thinly veiled criticism of

current Government attempts to

persuade -the clearing banks to

mount a guarantee scheme on

their own. the report says

:

“ Hie financial sector has
come to be dominated by a
small number of. institutions

representing a vast concentra-

tion of power which has no
corresponding validity," it says.

The NEC’s latest statement
both repeats its commitment to
public ownership and replies to

subsequent criticisms of its

earlier argument-

Consultations-' with trade

unions in institutions likely to

be affected are still taking place

and proposals for individual

companies are therefore not
discussed.

The NEC’s case for public
ownership primarily rests on the
contention that there are major
divergencies between “ private "

and “social” costs and benefits
which distort the capital market,
leading to excess speculation
and inefficient allocation of
funds.
The NEC stresses that it does

not see public ownership in the
financial sector as a panacea for
the country’s economic troubles.

Tbe NEC says it has never
argned that low investment was
caused by the restricted supply
of finance- Low rates of real
return- and non-finahcial factors
are largely responsible for tbe

depressed level of economic
activity.

The NEC, however, repeats its

belief that public intervention

Shell and ICl

• •

pricing
BY SUE CAMERON, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

•IMPERIAL Chemical Industries

and Shell have been ^criticised

by the British Polyolefin Tex-

tiles Association for their poly-

propylene pricing policies.

The association, which repre-

sents the major British weavers

and extruders of polypropylene,

said the polymer was how more

expensive in the UK than in

neither ibe U.S. or the Continent,

bit claimed price increases by

her and Sbelfc—the two chief

UK suppliers of polypropylene

had out its members at a dis-

advantage compared with their

foreign competitors.

The association said ICI and

Shell had given “insufficient

warning" to customers m the

polyolefin textile industry

before putting up their poly-

propylene prices by about 30 per

cent last month. It addedthar

Shell and ICI were understood

to have made “urgent claims

for even higher prices " to the

Price Commission.

“This course of pricing is

seriously open to question, even

allowing for problems in the

international oil market," the

association said.

“ It seems to us precipitate ort

all the evidence available. Wo
see no reason why our industry

should suffer more price dis-

advantage. over and above the

increases imposed earlier this

year, at least until continental

prices are in line with those in

the UK.
“We urge ICI and Shell not

to seek premium prices for

their UK sales. Such a policy

would affect their polymer
market Excessive price levels

will press hard on textile and
packaging end users in the

home market. It will reduce
our own industry's export com-
petitiveness and, in sensitive

areas, will ' cause us to be
unfairly hit by low-cost
imports.”
The association added that its

members had accepted the need
for substantial increases in

polypropylene prices made last

month by ICI and ShelL' But it

said it would oppose any
attempt by either company to

put prices up again at the
beginning of next month.

Post Office consumer

body ‘lacks expertise’

will be needed "if we are to

double our annual rate of mann
facturing investment” '

;

On institutional lending ^in-
dustry the NEC argues that

“alternative social criteria"

should be developed which .to

the long run “ would ensure the

greatest real return in termsgof
new wealth created.” .

'

The NEC repeats its altac

the concentration of . fina

power in the bands
Four clearing banks
that the London cleari

control 70 per cent of

deposits of banks in thdtUKbfir

61 per cent if overseas banks are

included. .
•

’

- - -

The NEC attacks the size of

banking sector profits and the

failure to provide adequate in-

formation on the provision for

bad debts. £

BY JOHN LLOYD

A STRONG attack was made
yesterday on the Post Office

Users National Council— the

oldest nationalised industries’

consumer council—by the inde-

pendent Mail risers Association.

In evidence to the Select

Committee on Nationalised In-

dustries, the MUA says

POUNC’* record “does not in-

spire confidence for the bigger

problems of the future."

The association claims that

POUNC comes to life “ mostly

when the Post Office Board pre-

sents proposals to it " and that,

as it is wholly funded by the

Government and its members
are appointed at the discretion

of the Industry Secretary, it is a
•• burglar-appointed watchdog."

.’It argues that POUNC has not

understood the overseas mail

service^ the *’ most complex
Area 0 the postal business,”

ladies the financial expertise to

analyse the postal mechanisation
scheme and has not cast a suf-

ficiently critical eye over the

telecommunications modernisa-

tion scheme.
“ Even a glance at the figures

in the Post Office’s annual re-

port and accounts reveals . . .

that1 telecommunications has

been overcharging for its ser-

vices in The short term."

The MUA recommended that

POUNC should contain “ a

nucleus of informed profes-

sionals ” and at least one repre-

sentative of a large postal and

telecommunications user.

It also suggested that organi-

sations nominating POUNC
representatives should help
finance it and that a “user

audit" should be instroduced,

in the form of a statement

appended to the- annual report

which would certify— * with

qualifications where appro-

priate ”—that the industry had

met its obligations to users.

Rewarding task
MR. HUGH McCALLIO«Li»o-
aging director of Photo
cations, a metal comfwttints

factory at SL Neets, Cambridge-

shire.* is giving 24 workers a

four-day holiday in Paris nest

week for reaching a vital export

production target last Oetober,

\bu
who are impatient forpayment

You have customers who are

hungry foryour product But

less than eager to payyour
.

invoices promptly
So justwhen your com-

pany is ready to go places,

you find you’re a little

short of breath.

For true expansion

you need immediate
finance, expert help

management'tiinetsM
production, distribution

sales andmuchmore
Griffin can help solvee^fc 4

of these problems.
;

Griffin isa Midland E&b
[

l
subsidiaryand tbey’Hbdf ?

j

you growwithout you f .

having to stickyour .jVr* J

neckout -IJv'
{

So contact Griffflr -
:

direct for the full faiis.
I

•••••!

Y... ;

: GriffinfactorsLimited
\ i • \ *.r VI* Ar-^flA , -cO

m

Griffin Factors Limited. 21 FamcombeRoad, Worthing,West Sussex,BNU 2BWTelephone:(0903)20518L ."..j ;

And offices in London, BirmkighaJil)Bradford aridGlasgow. . .
i

Tomorrowyou
askedaboutthe extended

Job Release Scheme.

The Job Release Schemehasnow beea
extended to givemore people thechance to retire

sooner.
From May1st, this year, the scheme will apply

to men of 62-64,certain disabledmen of 60-64 and
women of 59.

From April 1st, allowanceswill be increased to

£31.50 aweek while married people with a

dependentwife orhusband whose income is £8.50

a week or less will receLve£40.00 aweek. (The
allowances willbe taxed from 1st April 1980. but

will be increased so that, on average, there will be

no loss to recipients.)

The point is, they can't take advantage of the

Scheme withoutyour agreement And ifyou do
agree to allow them to participate, then youmust

recruit people from the unemployed register to

replace them-though not necessarily for the •

same jobs.

As a result of this Scheme, youremployees

have the chance to stop work up to 3 years early

whichmaygiveyou the chance to do a bit of •

promoting. Above all, you'll be able to take on
new staff.

Doing thatmeans you're also giving a job to
'

someone who’s presently unemployed. Employees

who wish to take part in the Job Release Scheme
must applyby 31st March 1980. There'll be advertising

in the national press to tell them about it

Formore information about the Job Release .

Schemering Eileen Tingeyon 01-214 6403 or

01-214 6684 formore information.

Department of Employment
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TheAnnualGeneralMeetingofBarclaysBankLimitcd'willbeheldinLondon onApril
11, 1979. The following are extracts from the address to the Stockholders by the Chairman,
MrAnthony Take,for theyear197S.

Our pre-tax profits for 1978, at£373m, can be regarded as satisfactory not least

because those ofus who dealin moneymust at all times keep an eye on the rate atwhich
our currency is depreciating. I referred to this in last year’s Report as a formidable

problem and although our inflation rate in this country is lowerthan itwas a year ortwo
'"Hr ago, it is still far too high for comfort and especially when compared with some of our

J

competitors. _ .

•

[;
Quite simply, ifas a company our assets and liabilities show a rise of, say, 10% in a

r " year duringwhich the rate ofinflationhas reached 12%,we delude ourselves ifwe imagine
our business has expanded. Naturallythe same argument applies to our profits. Looked
at in this light, and taking 1973 as a base an appropriate year in the light ofthe fourfold

increase in oil prices and later on the double digit inflation - we have done a little better
• than par, but not much better. Since the end of 1973, our profits and retentions have
almost exactly doubled but so too have prices and wages. This is a sobering thought
which we ignore at our peril.

.

"

It is interesting also to note where the increase in our 1978 profits came from: a

little came from the international side, which would have been more if the pound/
dollar rate had remained stable during the year; the Clearing Bank increased its profits

due to a variety of factors, including higher than expected interest rates ana more
buoyant current account balances, andthere were better results from Mercantile Credit

and Bardaycard. But the.prime reason was a much lower charge to profits for bad and.

doubtful debt provisions reflecting unproved lending experience. This illustrates that in

a volatile political, economic and n%ietaty environment, the_incidence of provisions

-and interestwhich has been suspend^ is ofgreat importance from year to year and has

had amarked effect on this yea/s figife.
|

f

.j^nsioxis •

Turning to another aspect ofprovisiops. Stockholders will for the first time see

thatin1978we wrote offas baa approximately£58m.This is a substantial figure, but one
must bearin mind the timingofwjHte-offs.In previousyears, ourpolicyhas been to raise a

^.provision when the debt appear^a in whole or in part irrecoverable and we have left the
actual write-offuntil the corpse’was well anitruly buried. This year we have decided to
follow the practice in the United States whereby a debt which is thought to be bad, and
therefore subject to a provision, is written-offwholly or in part straight away. The future

naturally is uncertain and^dhat part not written-offmay also ultimately have to receive

1? ^ similar treatment. An obvious result ofthis pThatwe have had to.catch up and a part of
this year's write-off relates to provisions mate in sortie cases up to ten years ago.

To get a realistic picture of a bank’s l|ad debt experience, one should take a ten-

* ,
year view and itmay be of interest to StockhcSders to know that in the Group as a whole,

A K encompassing branches and subsidiaries throughout the world, we wrote offan average
Zjj i,Aofabout £18m per annum during the decadet,968-1977. Our provisions, including both^

/ specific and general, amount in total to £4®m - or, put another way, 2.3% of all the
money lent on the 31stDecember, 1978. This figure can I think be regarded as acceptable,

1 f0, covering as it does some of the most difficuffyears in the field oflending money that
* * any ofus can remember.We do, however, certainlyhope to see a reduction in this percent-

age in the future; butanyprudent banker, especiallyonewho is trading in a large number
of countries in an unsettled world, should erron the side of caution. The Boy Scouts’

motto is by no means out ofplace in international banking.

. Wages in Cash

i s

3S- -V

$ The majorissues ofinternational monetary policy are rightlymatters ofconcern
to us; butmost bankers are dealingwith day-to-day problems and cash transactions form

-<=? a major part ofour business. Stockholders therefore may be interested to learn that the

Bank spent £3m last year in transporting cash to and from our United Kingdom
.
V branches. Another £2V2mwentonrunningourbullion centresup and down the country

and, in addition, the loss ofinterest caused by holding notes and coin was substantial.

Once inside our branches, transactions involving cash are the most expensive that we

^ deal with. Cash handling, therefore, is not onlyan unsatisfactory use of resources from
’Sf the Bank's point ofview but so also is it for our customers and for the country

A. . ..-v In addition it is dangerous: in 1978 security companies were subjected to 169

A; armed raids on theirbullionvans and fourpeople were killed during these attacks. I hope
y* '

•

therefore that we may be moving towards a system whereby wages are paid not in cash

v :/ ’y but through the banking system. This is neither a new nor revolutionary proposal;

• r
;

indeed,exactlytwentyyearsagoinourAnnualReport,theimportanceofpromotingthe

banking habit amongst all employees with payments on a monthly basis was raised.

Yet today, almost a generation later, we in Britain are still far behind what is

happening in many countries ofthe world: 59% ofpurworking population receive their

wages in cash and nearly all ofthese are paid weekly; however, only5% ofGerman and 1%
ofAmerican workers are paid in this wav. In Fiance aGovernmentprogramme has led to

only 5% ofemployees beingpaid weekly and in cash and in both Australia and Canada

the proportions are similar. Why are we behind other countries in what is obviously a

saferand moremodemway ofpaying people? For a ClearingBank to advocate increased

official interventionmay be uncharacteristic, but it seems to me that an essential lead has

to come from government forwhom there are powerful arguments to encourage a move
from weekly cash to monthly bank transfer. The existence ofa two-payment system is

said to be socially divisive; the move from cash encourages thrift and financial

responsibility... •

One positive step the authorities could take would be.to allow the cost savings

^
< resulting from changed payment methods to be re-distributed to employees under any

• >
'

> incomes policy. It might also be appropriate to bring manual and non-manual workers

t
“ under the same legislation. Employers can and frequently have taken the initiative in

their own companies; however, many seem not to appreciate fully the true cost of
payment systems involving cash which can be as high as £25 peremployee perannum.To
make monthly payments acceptable to employees and Trades Unions, particular atten-

tion has to be paid to the day ofthe month when the monthlypayment replaces weekly
ones and an element of phasing in over a period may be necessary.

In continental Europe, TradesUnions have seen changed paymentmethods as a
means of improving the status of their members and an opportunity to negotiate
uniform conditions ofservice, ratherthan as a threat to established practices. The banks
have a vested interest too, and they also have a duty to provide the wage and salary earner
with a means ofgetting hold ofcash when he needs it.We shall benefit from the opening
of more accounts and the likelihood that monthly payments will involve larger

balances. But our existing hours ofopening are inadequate to serve the needs ofmany of
our new customers, particularly during the transitional period, and I hope we shall find
means ofextending these hours. As an alternativewe mustprovide an adequate number
of machines which will produce cash for 24 hours ot the day, through the new
magnetically encoded plastic card technology which we call Barclaybank.

Bardaycard

A change in the method ofpayingwages, including the use ofthese plastic cards,

naturally leads to a progress report on the existing Bardaycard, our original plastic card
which was launched as long ago as 1966, since when it has come a longway. Initially cards

were seen as a novel means ot making credit available to a numberot ourcustomers and
later ot guaranteeing their cheques. From the outset, however, we hoped to see them used
as a simple method ofsettling debts and this is increasinglywhat is happening.We favour
this development because plastic cards are a conyenient means ofmoving into electronic

transmission of funds and will eventually, we hb.pe, come to be used by everyone as a
cheaper alternative to cheques and cash. \

. A lot oftime and money is rightly being spent on research and development of
technology in this field and we aim to build on the foundation which has been laid so
successfully by Bardaycard. ;

In 1966 a general bank credit card was a totally new concept in Europe and, as

with any new,venture, there were considerable risks and we were subjected to a measure
ofcriticism at t|ie time. These risks were reflected in the fact that, duringthe first fewyears
ot its existened our losses averaged something like £lm a year. More recently the
situation has changed dramatically and Bardaycard now earns significant profits for us,
due in part to operational efficiency, but also to the increasing volume ot transactions

handled and oftn^credit exte-nded. In 1972 we reported to Stockholders thatwehadtwo
million account holders and 61,000 merchant outlets; now, six years later, we have 4.3m
cardholders and 117,000 merchant outlets and it is particularly satisfactory that the
numbers ofmen and women working for Bardaycard, mainly in Northampton, have

.

only marginally increased in number during this period of rapid expansion.
Drawingup a profit and loss account for Bardaycard is like walking through an.

accounting minefield, since the figures depend on a host offactors which can be adjusted
by the parent Bank through internal transfer pricing arrangements, but we try to assess

Bardaycard asnearly as possible as though it were an independent business and with its

own capital base. On this fairly severe measurement theprofit from Bardaycard, pre-tax,

comfortably exceeded £10m this year - a satisfactory figure even for a business with a
turnover in excess of£800m and outstanding balances ofover £300m.

It is sometimes said that credit cards encourage overspending and lead the
unwary into greater debt than they can afford to repay. This has not been our experience;
as turnover has grown, the percentage ofbad debts to total lendings has steadily fallen -

from 1.3% in 1975 to 0.45% in 1978 - by no means an unacceptable figure for unsecured
personal lending.We watch the overall position very carefully and try to do the same for

each cardholder, matching credit limits with ability to repay as well as to the customers
wishes, and we find that the great majority act with responsibility and commonsense
when they borrow.

The progress of Bardaycard during the last ten years or so has, we believe,*

justified our derision to launch it in 1966. It has already developed in a number ofways
but most ofus feel that the major development is still to come and that it will play avery
important part in retail banking during the next ten years.

Staff

Our staff are now working in many countries and, whether they are Stock-
holders or not, they are conscious ofbelonging to Barclays. In London, we like to think
we can do something to reinforce a spirit ofmembership of the Barclays Group with a
common interest ana friendship wherevertheymaymeet. Those ofuswho travel around ,

the world have this very muchm mind and certainlywe shall do whatwe can to see to it

that there are opportunities for as many people as possible to visit us here in London.
Stockholders are, I know, fully aware that the prosperity ofthe Bank will always

depend on the excellent service which ourstaffcontinue to provide and seek to improve.

Anthony Tuke, Chairman of Barclays Bank Limited.

REGISTERED OFFICE: 54 LOMBARD STREET
LONDON EC3P 3AH. REG. NO. 48839.
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Taxation Consultant

Along established Cityfirm ofCharteredAccountants offers

a career opening leading to partnership in the short term.

• PRIME RESPONSIBILITY is to lead for the firm in all tax

matters. The role will include management of a tax depart-

ment, advice to corporate and personal clients, imaginative

tax planning, and research into the effects and implications

ofrelevant legislation.

• expertise in this field and clarity of verbal and -written

presentation are the principal requirements.These are likely

ro stem from a professional accountancyorlegal qualification

and, preferably, a university degree.

• preferred age early thirties. Salary negotiable around

£14,000.

Write in complete confidence

to R. T. Addis as adviser to the firm.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

1 0 HALLAAI STREET

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE and
LONDON WIN 6DJ
EDINBURGH EH2 *DN

THE INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
OF SCOTLAND

Director General—Education
h furtherance of its established rote as an educating and teaching body, the

Council or the Institute has decided to create the post of a Director

General—Education. This person wfl direct the total efforts o> the institute in

student and pest-qualifying education.

QUALIFICATIONS

Applicants should have a University degree and. or alternatively an accounting
qua I ifi cation.

EXPERIENCE

Applicants should have taught accountancy to degree or professional examin-
ation level, and have had experience of financial control in relation to their
own departments. *

DUTIES

i.The Director General will be assisted by a Director of Student Education
and a Director of Pose-Qualifying Education. In consultation with them
and a Special Education Committee, he/she will have overall responsibility

for educational policy and its implementation through the operation of all

the Institute educational activities for students and members.

2. He/She will, with the assistance of the relevant directors, be ultimately

responsible for

—

(i) the conduct and content of student classes and or courses for members
and others; and

(ii) the staff in the functions of student education and of post-qualifying
education and for the financial operations of both..

3. He/She will personally carry out certain teaching duties and undertake some
external involvement in projecting the Institute's educational image.

The emphasis is on real ability and experience. Accordingly, no age range is

stipulated but applicants should be of such maturity and experience as to

make their candidature self-evident, while at the same time offering a
potentially significant period of service to the Institute and the profession.

Remuneration, which will include the use of a car, will fully reflect the calibre

of the successful candidate, and will be trully competitive with top salaries for
leaders in accountancy education..

A contribution will be made to any resettlement costs.

Applications, marked ," Director General—Education." should be sent in

confidence with full gfjricuium vitae and details of current remuneration to:

The Secretary

The Institute of Chartered Accountants of Scotland -

27 Queen Street

Edinburgh EH2 TLA

•. a*/.-.--;:
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Jonathan Wren * Banking Appointments
Uc>n>ril fcmevd L- a l.ing cxcIusiyclvAvicIrtMve^ran'KTnp-p.nofe't'-jon

BIRMINGHAM
Merchant Banking

Our client is a leadingAccepting House, highly respected
both in the U.K. and internationally. We wish to hear
from suitably-qualified candidates for this important
managerial appointment at the bank's Birmingham
office, which offers a full range of corporate finance,
lending and specialist banking services.

Such candidates will, ideally, satisfy all or most of the
following criteria : a banking or financial background

;

experience in business development; a professional
qualification ; and considerable relevant working experi-
ence in Birmingham, resulting in a detailed knowledge
of industry and commerce in the Midlands. However,
qualities of personality and approach will be major
factors in the selection of a candidate best able to
meet the challenge of maintaining and enhancing the
bank's high standing in the region.

The importance of the appointment will be fully reflected

in the salary and benefits package offered.

Please telephone in confidence, orsend a detailed
Curriculum Vitae to:KENANDERSON (Director

)

HH
leasing and Estates

Manager
Salary c.£1 7,500 tax free + car,

fully furnished accomodation
and generous fringe benefits

Our client is a leading and progressive property developer in the Middle East with

iiitm-'ts in residential and commercial estates development and management. Theynow
wish to appoint j Leasing and Estates Manager to their Jeddah office.

,\i;c Rinuc l.ue 3o», early 30's, married or single. The appointment will be effective

from mid- 1

1

)7 '>

Applications arc invited from candidates with at least 5 years' experience in both leasing

and estates management. Their career pattern and practical experience will have exposed

them to otiici, shop, residential and industrial leasing and estate management.

J-Aptrie-iKc in an ovot>c.h property market, ideally in the Middle East, would be
advantageous. ARICS nr equivalent is desirable hut not essential. Total remuneration and
innee benefits are excellent as arc career prospects within a large international group.

Apply in confidence Tor an application form, quoting

ref.JED 1076, to ERP International Recruitment Limited.
Clcmcncc House, St. Werburgh Street, Chester CBi zDY.
Telephone 0244 31788b (Ansafoneafter Spin).

Offices in London, Chester, Jeddah, Amsterdam, Brussels, Milan andParis.

Financial Times Friday March 16 1979

UK NEWS— PARLIAMENT and POLITICS H

Hospital volunteers approved
BY IYOR OWEN

area HEALTH authorities
faced with disruptive action by
NUPE militants were urged by
Mr. David Ennals, the Social
Services Secretary, in the Com-
mons last night to call for volun-

teers to keep essential hospital

services going.

His significantly tougher line

of the action that should be
taken to safeguard the tnterests
of patients was immediately
welcomed by Mr. Patrick Jenldn,
the Shadow Social Services
Secretary.

Mr. Ennals, only recently dis-

charged from Westminster
hospital himself, emphasised
that the decision to call in

volunteers must be left with
local management
He stopped short of saying

that pay should be withheld
from staff who do not carry out
ail their duties.

He told the House: "Nn-one
can expect nurses. .

administra-
tors and doctors to continue to
struggle to keep services going
while those who turn up to work
can take disruptive action and
be paid fully for doing so."
Mr. -Timothy Raison (C.,

Ayleffcury) asked if the Minister
was suggesting to area health
authorities that those who did
only part of their job and per-
sisted in taking industrial action
should be sent home and told
they would not be paid.
Mr. Ennals replied " What

“We regard it as essential that the vocational

nature of nursing should not be undervalued in

financial terms ” — Halsbury Report.

action management actually

takes is the responsibility of
management itself.*

7

He underlined his readiness

to encourage the use of volun-
teers after expressing concern
over the serious escalation in

the past 48 hours of industrial

action being taken In some areas

by hospital ancillary workers
and ambulance men.
“1 have told health authori-

ties facing severe industrial
action that they may now invite

members of the public to work
as volunteers in the National
Health Service if this is the only
way of keeping essential ser-

vices going."
But Mr. Ennals pointed out

that volunteers should await the
call to help particular hospitals.

If they were to tom up unin-

vited in large numbers no useful
purpose would be served.
Mr. Jenkins maintained that

the tougher approach now being
shown by the Minister should
have been adopted at a much
earlier stage.
He condemned the “lament-

able feebleness " which Mr.
Ennals had shown in the earlier

stages of the dispute.

.
Opening the debate,- with a

number of nurses listening from
the public gallery, Mr. Wtilta
Hamilton (Lab. Fife Central)
accused the Government of. a
complete lack of imagination
and generosity in dealing with
pay rates for nurses.
The Manifesto Group, of the

Parliamentary Labour Party had
drawn up a document on Wed-
nesday condemning the:Govern-
ment offer of 9 per cent plus £l
a week in advance or a com-
parability study for nurses,

'

“ in these troubled industrial
times when militancy, bloody-
mindedness and sheer"Bargain?
ing muscle seem to count for
more than anything else, the
nursing profession has been un-
willing to be bloody-minded or
to strike and has shrunk from
using whatever industrial
muscle it might have.” -

Mr. Hamilton said Ur. Ennals
should have a framed copy of
a quote from the Halsbury Re-
port on his desk.

It said: “We regard -it as
essential that the vocational
nature of the job should not
lead to under-valuation in finan-
cial terms.” .

-

Many people failed to recog-

ckUm was part of the April 1978

nlse that the present nurses

negotiations 3°^. that
.
Mr.

Ennals had been in possession

of that document since the late

summer of 1978.

Mr. Laurie Pavttt (Lab., Brent

S.) urged the Government to

come up with a permanent solu-

tion for nurses pay.

» i hope we will never again

have to have a similar debate

where we sit here feeling

ashamed of our own exploita-

tion of nurses.”

Mr. Jock Stallard (Lab., St.

Pancras N.) called for cross-

regional funding which would
benefit hospitals such as the

Elizabeth ...Garrett Anderson

hospital run by women for

women. Many patients came
from outside the hospital's area

and it was disgraceful that it

was threatened with closure.

• The nurses vigil outside the

House of Commons in a bid for

higher pay was praised by
Commons Leader Michael Foot

yesterday. _ . ,

He agreed with a Tory back-

bencher about the “dignified

way ” the nurses had put their

case, and said the Government
was well aware of the strength

of their case. He made his com-

ments afe Rear-Admiral Morgan-

Giles (G. Winchester) referred

to the “ silent and dignified
"

vigil.

Heath scorns PM’s jingoism
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, LOBBY STAFF

MR. EDWARD HEATH rounded
on the Prime Minister yester-
day in defence of the European
Community into which he took
Britain.

The former Conservative
leader accused Mr. Callaghan
of “ crude tub-thumping and
jingoism reminiscent of the
Boer War.”
The other EEC leaders, he

said, despised Mr. Callaghan for
his electioneering and held him
in contempt
Mr. Heath evidently felt so

strongly about the Prime
Minister's behaviour since
returning from Europe this
week that he agreed to do two
separate interviews on the
subject—one with.the BBC and
one on ITN.
He agreed that. -there were

problems with the Community’s
agricultural policy but argued
that membership had to be seen
in the wider context of all the
benefits Britain had got out of

belonging to the Community.
Claiming that some of the

changes now being proposed by
Mr. gailaghan had first been

advocated by himself back in

1972, he accused the Prime
Minister of throwing away the
benefits of British membership.

His defence of the EEC was
in sharp contrast to the very

critical approach adopted by
Hr. John Nott. the shadow
Trade Minister, on Wednesday.

of constructive' criti-

At question time yesterday,

Mr. Callaghan—in a foretaste of
what his strategy looks like

being in the European elec-

tions—tried to exploit these
differences as another example
of a split in the Tory ranks.

Dismissing Mr. Heath's
attitude as “ nostalgia,” he
challenged Mrs. Thatcher to

say what she thought of Mr.
Nott s speech.
To the disappointment of

some of her backbenchers who
feel that Mr. Callaghan has all

too easily succeeded in gaining
the initiative on the Common
Market, she refused to be
drawn.
But the signs are that she is

not entirely unhappy with what
she would regard as Mr. Notfs

attitude

cism.
It may well be that she will

try to correct the impression
over the next few weeks -fiat

only Labour is in favour of

reform, and make some" public
statement of her own accusing
Labour of wasting the oppor-
tunities offered by Europe.

Mr. Heath acknowledged fiat
the Community had its prob-
lems and that there was a need
to work on a fresh budgetary
basis, but he argued that It was
not only Britain wljo had cause
for complaint.

Why should the Europeans be
contributing money to indfi-

eient. “ strike-ridden, out-of-date

industries in this country? "Jhe
asked.
The only way Britain

get solutions was by reco
other people’s problems
then coming forward Vi
stnictive suggestions adB
agreement about them!

THE lunchtime radio broadcast

by former Tory, leader Mr.
Edward Heath, in which he

But Mr. Silkin retorted that

Mr. Heath had omitted to “ give

the full figures—which fortu-

nately suited his own argu-

ment.”

Mr. Silkin told MPs that

although Britain had paid out

£2,400m. iwo-thirds of that sum
was in the form of loans-—not
grants—which had to be paid

back.
In the last available figures,

fie UK was contributing in the
jrrgiop of £23m -toward the
storage of olive oil, of which
£20m came back in regional
development funds, he said.

/

Snub for Rhodesia Bennett report today
BY IV&R OWEN

BRITAIN WILL not he sending
an official Parliamentary delega-

tion to Rhodesia .to observe the

first one-man. one-vote election

to be held there neat month,
the Prime Minister announced
in the Commons yesterday.

But he made it clear that the
Government will facilitate visits

undertaken by MPs on their
own initia live, and indicated
that Ministers would not stand
in the way of a 'tour by an un-
official all-party group.
Amid Tory cheers, Mr. Peter

Temple-Morris (C, Leominster)
suggested that Government
agreement to the dispatch of an
official Parliament delegation
would be a helpful contribution
towards preserving a bipartisan
policy on Rhodesia.

Mr. Callaghan assured the
House that the Government had
given “ ver serious ” considera-
tion to tins proposal.
But he was unable to recom-

mend it because if an official

Parliamentary delegation were
sent to Rhodesia its effect on
the rest of Africa would be
totally misunderstood.
The Prime Minister regret-

fully held to the view that the
April election, staged under the
internal settlement, would not
solve anything.
The best solution, he said,

would be if it led, in due course,
to an internationally supervised
election in which the whole of
the people of Rhodesia, includ-
ing those now fighting outside
the country, would take part .

The BennettfReport on the

treatment of suspects by police

in Northern Iceland is to be pub-
lished todayfahead of schedule.
Mr. Mxcb&el Foot Leader of

the Hous^said in the Commons
yesterday* that Mr. Roy Mason,
Northern Ireland Secretary,

would .make a statement on the

report this morning. It would be
published at the same time.

Originally, it was expected
that publication would be
delayed up to two weeks while
Ministers considered their reac-

tion to the report.

-But a detailed press leak
earier this week, and a contro-
versial television interview bv a
leading witness who suggested
that policemen bad mistreated
suspects,- have decided Mr.
Mason to publish the full report
at once.

Among the recommendations
said to be contained in the
report are that suspects should
have access to a solicitor every
two days until they are charged,
and that interviews wit^. police
should be overseen on Closed
circuit television by senior
officers.

“

Dr. Robert Irwin, a police
surgeon who was one of the wit-
nesses to the committee, alleged
oh television at the weekend
that suspects had been ill-

treated.

He later refused to withdraw
his charges, despite a challenge
from Sir Kenneth Newman,
RUG Chief Constable.

..Today’s statement from Mr.
Mason will be his first direct
reaction in Parliament to the
charges.

Tories hit

at tax

amnesty

Lords approve revised seating

arrangements for N. Ireland
THE GOVERNMENT , was
attacked in the Commons over
the Inland Revenue’s decision
to give a tax amnesty to Fleet
Street casual workers:

Mr. Michael Foot. Commons
Leader, bore the brunt of fierce

criticism from Tory MPs, in-

cluding Norman 'Tebbit
(Chingford) who dubbed the
affair ’The Great Fleet Street
Tax Fiddle.”

He demanded simultaneous
Government statements on the
tax issue and the civil service

strike.

Mr. Tebbit said people could
then see how the Government
paid off one group of trade

unionists “by allowing them to

fiddle their taxes, and lets

another group of trade unionists

lock up people's savings which
have been entrusted • to the

Government.

'These people then have to

borrow at exorbitant rates^ of

interest to make ends meet."

But Mr. Foot said that com-
pressing these issues into one

Question was a "gross abuse" of

the way they should -be pre-

sented to the Commons.
People should never believe

anything Mr. Tebbit said unless

it could be checked with

reputable sources, he added.

Terence Higgins (G, Worth-
ing). who has been campaigning
against the tax amnesty with a

barrage of questions to Treasury
ministers, said there was wide-

spread concern.

He called the Revenue’s
decision "scandalouslyi/jinfalr.

1’

But Mr. Foot would hay only

that the Inland Revenue was
“acting within the laws passed

T this House.”

THE House of Commons
(Redistribution of Seats) Bill,

which increases
.

Northern
Ireland representation at

Westminster from 12 to 17 sped
through its final stage of the
Lords yesterday in a few
minutes. ,

Although the Bill now needs
only Royal Assent to become
law it is doubtful that it will

be in force for this general
election, or even the next one,
as the Boundary Commission
work is likely to take several

years.
Northern Ireland Minister of

State Lord Melcb'ett told peers
he would be interested to see
if Press predictions—that the
Government’s “kind of pact”
with the Ulster Unionists
would end—would prove true.

All sides agreed it was
wrong that Northern Ireland

members should have far more
people per constituency than
any other MP at Westminster.
Both Unionists and Govern-

ment have consistently denied
any suggestion of a pact But
there is no doubt that the
Unionists will feel more free to
vote down the Government now
that the Bill is certain to reach
the Statute Book.
Even if -the Government'were

wilting or able to move towards
the Unionists' other main aim
—restoration of devolved local

government — .there is very
little time left in this Parlia-

ment
Democratic Unionist leader

the Rev. Ian Paisley (N.
Antrim) and rebel Unionist Jim
Kilfedder (North Down) have
both opposed the Bill, which
they claim “ sells Ulster short.”
And they have accused the

official group of supporting the

Government with their votes

—

although Westminster leader
Jim Molyneaux stresses that the
group’s seven votes have never
actually saved the Government
in a vital division.

SHIP leader Gerry FItt (West
Belfast) Who sits on the Govern-
ment benches, has also fought
bitterly against the Bill, backed
by a vociferous group of Left-
wingers. as a step towards
integration.

• Scottish . Liberals yesterday
called on the Government to
amend the Scotland Act to in-
troduce proportional represen-
tation for elections to an Edin-
burgh assembly.
The Liberals in Scotlaud want

a single transferable vote
system to be introduced for the
elections before Parliament
takes its crucial vote on devo-
lution.

Chairman of the Scottish
Liberals’ policy committee, Mr.
Mezoles Campbell told the
party’s conference in Oban yes-
terday: “What is needed now
is a bold and imaginative piece
of surgery on the Act. Introduc-
ing proportional representation
at this stage would be such a
step,
“ It is not possible to re-write

the Act, nor is it desirable, blit
at a stroke the Act can be
amended to meet the ligitimate
fears of rural areas that they
would be dominated by a Labour
majority from the central belt
of Scotland.
“ At a stroke a proper demo-

cratic balance within the assem-
bly can be achieved.”
He said that if the Govern-

ment believed that devolution
was an extension of democratic
control it would take up the
challenge ami that if the Tories

were sincere when they said
they were devolutionists they
«6uld hardly fall to respond.

Mr. Campbell said the Govern-
ment had aHowed devolution to
become a test of its popularity
—and it had failed the test
He said: “ A great constitu-

tional debate which should have
ignited a searching examination
of the future government of
Britain, smouldered away in dis-
content about strikes and wages.
“The ‘ yes ’ side -of the argu-

ment was fissured and
unconfident while the ‘no’
case rested on apprehension and
Inflexibility.”

Deputy chairman of the
Scottish Liberals, Mr. Charles
Brodle, told the conference that
if the Scotland. Act were
repealed in the next few weeks
it must be done without any
assistance or connivance from
any Liberal MPs.
He .said; "The referendum

result was a farce and. a consti-

tutional disaster because we
allowed it to become a party
political issue and the party
which stands truly indicted over
its inability to deliver is the
Labour Party.”

He said that if the Scotland
Act failed—as it seemed about
to do—the possibility of total

separation of Scotland from
England had to become more
likely.

”We must fight with every
nerve and sinew to ensure that
the Scotland Act is saved in
some form."
The conference voted almost

unanimously to urge the party
in Parliament to vote for the
Act and with only little more
opposition voted for propor-
tional r»n*-*c-ontat«nn to be
introduced before the vine.

Callaghan

makes

political

capital
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

PRICES may be rising and

predaction down, but Mr.

James Callaghan made some
more political capital in the

Commons yesterday.

After the recent slump in

his stock, the Prime Minister

continued his successful foray

into the Common Market to

pick up a few more points.

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher had
attacked him for his
“ abrasive ** defence of British

interests in Paris, he agreed
regretfully with Mr. William
Molloy (Lab Ealing N),

Fierce views

criticised the Prime Minister’s

attack on the Common Market,

sparked exchanges between
MPs and Mr. John Silkin.

Agriculture Minister, in the

Commons yesterday.

Mr. Tom Torney (Lab, Brad-

ford S.) urged the Minister to

take' up with Commissioner
Gundelacb of the EEC Mr.
Heath’s claims that Britain had
received £2.400m from the

Community’s regional and
social fund since 1972.

Yet the Tory trade spokes-
man, Mr. John Nott, had
echoed the Government’s
views In even fiercer language
shortly afterwards, said Mr.
Callaghan.

So too had Mr. Finn Gnnde-
lach, the EEC agriculture

commissioner-—who the Prime
Minister, on short acquaint-

ance. called Mr. Findelach.

The Tory leader did have

problems, Mr. Callaghan

added consolingly amid the

Labour laughter.

No donbt Mr. Nott would

have to retract—particularly

since be understood that Mr.

Edward Heath, the former

Prime Minister, had been on

the air supporting the

Thatcher line.
“ My advice to Mr. Heath is

that he must not allow

nostalgia for the past to over-

come the facts of the present,”

said Mr. Callaghan.

Dracula
Mr. Neil Kinnock (Lab„

Bcdwcllty) suggested that for

Mrs. Thatcher to aecuse any-

one of being abrasive was like

Count Dracula expressing a

distaste for blood. "
. -

But the Prime Minister

appeared satisfied that he
had drawn enough mrt of the

Tory front bench.

A lot of people, he observed

mildly, appeared to have been

moved by the sheer logic of

his Paris statement and the

forceful and overwhidsdag

persuasion which it carded.

Mrs. Thateber got up—and
abruptly changed the subject

• Had the Cabinet decided to

lay the devolution repeal

orders and when would the

Commons vote on them? she

demanded.
The orders would be laid

next week and a statement

made about the Government's

intentions in the Common,
Mr. Callaghan replied.

Despite Labour invitations,

the Tory’ leader offered-

abrasive comment on that
It was left to Mr. Donald

Stewart, the SNP leader, to

offer the threat of a “no
confidence ” vote If the

Government did not move
more urgently towards a vote

On devolution.
.The Prime Minister did not

look unduly worried. “We
have had a period of reflec-

tion.** he said, “ and now we

.

must proceed to a period of
discussion.”

Afterwards, no donbt. there
will be a period of decision.

Parliament
business

next week
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COMMONS
Monday—Debate on Govern-

ment expenditure plans, 197950
to 1982-83, Lords Amendsments.
Social Security BilL
Tuesday—Administration of

Justice (Emergency Provisions!
(Scotland) BilL Debate on Com-
munities Energy Policy.
.Wednesday—Debate on the
Prevention of Terrorism
(Temporary Provisoins) Act
continuation. Motion on the
Temporary Short-Time Working
Compensation Scheme.
Thursday—Second reading

Road Traffic (Seat Belts) Bill.
Motion on Firearms
Friday—Private Members’

Motions.

LORDS
Monday—Confirmation to

Small Estates Bill. Estate
Agents Bill: committee.
Ancient Monuments and
Archaeological Areas Bill:

report. Legal aid orders. Ques-
tion on oil pollution in the sea
ana north of the Scottish main-
land.

Tuesday—Kiribati Independ-
ence Bill. Banking Bill: com-
mittee. Debate report of the
EEC on state aid for steel.
Wednesday—Debate on the

Strutt Report “ Agriculture and
the Countryside." Short debate
on the second land utilisation

survey.
Thursday—Vaccine Damage

Payments Bill: third reading.
National Heritage (formerly
Land) Fund No. 2 Bill: third
reading. Conservation of Wild
Creatures and Wild Plants
(Amendment) Bill: third read-
ing. Kiribati Independence Bill:

third reading. Administration
of Justice (Emergency Pro-
visions) (Scotland) Bill: all

stages. Prevention of Terrorism
(Temporary Provisions) Act
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Held never been inmycar before
Financial Times

Pi deepplush seats, aix-conditionineand •

HefterruPtcd
,fd me to slow down.“Not th.

te quietnessofthe six cylinder engine.
F

,
. , _

i Uu . j.j, ^ The motorway was now almost empty of traffic anc

H.OWmuch did it cost? he asked, the evening’s humidity had turned to rain.

in that directwayAmericans have. I always enjoy driving in the rain. The Volvo sits fill

I had been anticipating the question.
square on the road and one wafts past slower traffic with

I, i ,, -| , r i i
almost feudal disdain. Of all the cars I’ve owned, none ha;He had been silent since the start ofthe loumev but _ r , ,

, , r i , . . , \ y
,

made me feel more secure on a long lourney.
it had been one ofthose silences that spoke louder than words. 5j 7

T , , „ “I’m ready for more dictation, sir” He had put on the
I bad seen him stroking the seat,then casually

accentoftheyoungjudy Hollidayand I began to look forwarc
t squeezing ,t as one might test the freshness ofa loaf

to an amusing dinner
Twice he had turned in his seat» look at the back of

“Right,” I said “Just a few mote I think.”He looked up
the car and I noticed that on both occasions his returning pen at the readv

r

gaze had lingered on the sun-roofabove our heads. ^
,

•
, r ,& & You get stereo speakers in the front doors, sun

As the car negotiated the rush hour traffic, he settled blinds on the rear window, head restraints on the rear seats,

,
~ back in his seat and stretched his legs, extending his toes as lights in the engine, glove box and boot, a clock, cigar lighter,

ifto test the leg room. A second or two later he turned to me radial tyres, fog lights, etc. etc. etc.”

.

- and asked his question.We had a long journey ahead of us
j delivered this last inventory in one breath and aftej

and I felt a little gamesmanship might pass the tune
, While he gave up the attempt to write them down.

and gu^r
WmBChdidit

l°
!it?

”
IechoeA

“Wh5' dorft y°utr5'
“Igetthepicmie,”hesaid“It'saverywell-equipPedcar:

He smiled. “I’ve no idea how muchVolvos cost.” Do you want to make a guess at the price? ” I asked.

“No, but you know how much your own car cost- ‘Just two mote questions,” he said. “I assume you’re

if you get within £500 ofthe price, I’ll buy dinner tonight.” talking about the price for the automatic model?” I nodded.

He had sat up, iifeested in the game.
‘And I’m taking for granted that all the usual Volvo

a
Right,” he said, “l|^^ed ^few clues.” safety features are built in.”

f
' .

He tookfrom his pocket a small notebook, bcautifUUy
“All-present and correa,” I answered,

bound in calfleather and'a blackMont Blanc pen. He was, \

.: apparently, no strangecro quality. , . . .

He screwed up his face as rfpained by the process ol

/ t thinking. He felt the seat again: needing it seemed, a final

“Well, the cat is the Voko 264 GLE” I began. “It’s the confirmation ofquality.

best 4-door saloon car that Volvo make.” „ '•
„

,

{
Okay he said, id say you couldnt get this package

I felt rather vainglorious positioning it in this way, for less than £11,000.”

but to be fair, itseemed a piece <§finformation he should have. T , . ,
. _ . .

f Itwas difficult tokeep the satisfactionoutofmy voice.

He looked up from Ns notebook and smiled.“It’s
He was silent for a moment, but only for a moment

very quiet,” he said. “Very quiet”; “You can still buy me dinner” he said. “Ifthat’s all

We had by now reached the motorway and I slid my you ôr t^s car
’
)'ua can a^'ora ta

v
;

window up as we settled down fo the long drive ahead. I couldn’t argue with him. The Volvo 264 GLE.

It was a warm muggy eyening and

I blessed the fact that the car had'air-conditioning.

“Is that an extra?” he asked as the air

around us magicallybecame cooland comfortable.

“No,” I said “It’s a standard feature. Iwon’t

give you all ofthem or you’ll get writer’s cramp

-

but you ought to know the main ones.”

He chuckled.

There was something about him that

reminded me of Spencer Tracy, but I resisted the

temptation to tell him so.

“The ribbed-velour seats are standard, so

are the power steering, electric windows, steel

sun-roof and tinted glass.”

I hesitated for a moment, then went on

with my list. “Metallic paint, electrically operated

VOLVO 6 CYLINDER PRICES STARTAT £7650 (DELIVERYANDNUMBER PLATES EXTRA). FORTHE 1979 EDITION OF VOLVO FACTS; WRITE TO: DEPT. FT06. VOLVO CONCESSIONAIRES LTD. LONDON W13 9JQ. SALES TEL- HIGH WYCOMBE (0494) 33444. SERVICE TEL IPSWICH (0473) 72026. PARTS TEL CRICK (0788) 82213L

door mirrors, headlamp washer/wipers, tachometer, a heated

driver’s seat.
”

He interrupted and asked me to slow down.“Not the
car; just the description,” he added.

The motorway was now almost empty of traffic and
the evening’s humidity had turned to rain.

I always enjoy driving in the rain. The Volvo sits full

square on the road and one wafts past slower traffic with
almost feudal disdain. Of all the cars I’ve owned, none has
made me feel more secure on a long journey.

“I’m ready for more dictation, sir.” He had put on the

accent ofthe youngjudy Holliday and I began to lookforward
to an amusing dinner.

“Right,” I said. “Just a few more I think.”He looked up,

pen at the ready.

“You get stereo speakers in the front doors, sun
blinds on the rear window, head restraints on the rear seats,

lights in the engine, glove box and boot, a clock, cigar lighter,

radial tyres, fog lights, etc. etc. etc.”

I delivered this last inventory in one breath and after

a While he gave up the attempt to write them down.

“Igetthepicture,”hesaid.“It’s averywell-equipped car”

“Do you want to make a guess at the price? ” I asked.

‘Just two more questions,” he said. “I assume you’re

talking about the price for the automatic model?” I nodded.

“And I’m taking for granted that all the usual Volvo

safety features are built in.”
J

4

“All-present and correa,” I answered.

He screwed up his face as ifpained by the process of
thinking. He felt the seat again; needing it seemed, a final

confirmation ofquality.

“Okajf he said. ‘Td say you couldn’t get this package

for less than £11,000.”

Itwas difficult tokeep the satisfactionoutofmy voice.

“It costs £8,827,” I replied.

He was silent for a moment, but only for a moment

“You can still buy me dinner” he said. “Ifthat’s all

you paid for this car, you can afford to.”

I couldn’t argue with him. The Volvo 264 GT.F..
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THE PROPERTY MARKET BY CHRISTINE MOIR

Cedar Holdings

showpiece

on the market
THE 15-STOREY office, shops

and flats complex at 65 Bucking-

ham Gate, London SW1, which

Cedar' Holdings was building as

its showpiece at the time of its

crash. in 1975, is now discreetly

on the market
The institutional consortium

PECU, which owns the building,

advised by Mr. Peter Winfield,

senior partner of Healey and
Baker, is known to be consider-

ing offers at the moment
PECU is an acronym for the

Phoeplx Assurance, Electricity

Supply Nominees, National

Coal Board and Unilever pen-

sion funds. These four pro-

vided an £S0m rescue package
for Cedar in April 1975.

Part of the arrangements in-

volved PECU’s purchasing the
Buckingham Gate development

J—then merely a hole in the

ground—for £1.5m, the value
put on the work as it stood by
Jones Lang Wootton and
H and B.

The complex has now been
finished and fully let for three
years: It comprises 50,000

square feet of air-conditioned

offices let to Rolls-Royce on
three-year reviews of which the

first is due in September. There
are also nine shops on the
ground floor and 50 flats on the

top swen floors. The flats have
already been sold to an Arab
company.
On the current rent roll of

£650,000, given the imminent
rent review and the exceptional

standard of the fittings, the

building Is considered to be
worth upwards of £16m.
PECU also acquired, as a

result of its rescue package, a

portfolio of properties which
Cedar had assumed when it took

over Amalgamated Securities

for £23m early in 1973. The
time has come for the con-

sortium to consider unwinding
that portfolio as well. “ Accept-

able" offers might be in the
region of £16m.

• The Hampshire County Coun-
cil pension fund has paid

£775,000 for 9.250 sq ft of shops

on Listergate in Nottingham, a

price which reflects a yield of

41 per cent and fully justifies

the latest figures from Healey
and Baker which show retail

property at the -top of the popu-
larity poll on yields as low as

4J per cent.

In the Nottingham purchase
Richard Ellis acted for the

county, and Herring Son and
Daw for the vendor. Two units

are involved; the major one.

6.000 sq ft on basement, ground
and three floors, is let to the

Burton Group trading as Evans
Outsize; the oLher unit is let to

Rumbelows.

Valuation

draft

agreed
EUROPEAN property men seem
well advanced on a programme
for a common basis of valua-

tion. The European Group of

Valuers, under its chairman, Mr.

S. G. Engelsman, of the Nether-

lands, met on Tuesday and
approved the English draft of
“ The Basis of Valuation.?

It is now being translated into

the six official Community lan-

guages.

In addition, the group began

detailed discussions of a

common valuation certificate

for the EEC as well as a

common method for measuring

buildings, and a common
definition of an asset vainer.

The permanent chairman of

the group is Mr. Norman Bowie,

who has also led the work
undertaken by the Royal Insti-

tution of Chartered Surveyors

to define the different methods
of valuation employed in Eng-
land. and lay down the standard

approved practice.

With the increasing penetra-

tion of European developers

and investing institutions in

each others* countries, a

common European standard has
become vital and the efforts to

produce this are being sup-

ported by the respective

governments.

• The RICS has told the Gov-
ernment’s Property Advisory
Group that if development is to

continue at a steady pace with-

out booms or shut downs. De-
velopment Land Tax. Office De-
velopment Permits and Indus-

trial Development Certificates

should be abolished. They are

neither necessary nor desirable-

Rail funds buy £30m properties in spite of ‘thin’ yields
MR. JOHN MORGAN, general

manager of the British RaR
pension funds, believes property

yields today are “thin ,” but that

is not deterring him from buy-

ing in the market where oppor-

tunities present themselves.
Right now the BR funds are

completing deals worth between
£25m and £30m, which will take

the total property portfolio up
to £170m.

In spite of this activity,

property investment by the

funds is slightly under target—
less than 20 per cent of the

total book value compared with
a target of 25 per
But Mr, Morgan is in D0

hurry to fill the gap. He has no
intention of forcing the pace of

the market or lowering his

standards of selectivity and is

prepared to be bsaten to invest-
ment purchases by other funds
with either a narrower- base to

their portfolios dr, a£he puts

it, “a more aggressive buying

policy.”
• Agricultural land — all

tenanted—accounts for about 6

per cent of the portfolio and is

proving an impressive perfor-

mer. Valued at £10m, it repre-

sents fairly active buying an the

three or so years the funds
have been in that market.

’

The level of yields achieved

by shop properties is causing

Mr. Morgan concern. “ In some
cases they imply a tremendous
level of .growth in rents and,

therefore, in turnover
,
by the

retailer."

This point also is raised by Mr.
Will Martin, the property

analyst of the stockbrokers

Quilter Hiltor Goodison. In the

firm’s annual property review he
notes that the level of rents

achieved in Oxford Street, for

example, suggests a level of turn-

over which can be sustained

only by very efficient fast-turn-

over multiples.

He also is concerned, that the
general election could be foj.
lowed by a “credit squeeze,”
with adverse implications for
consumer spending and hence
shop rents.

That possibility aMde, a'con-
timting forecast fall in 'supply,
of shops should, he believes,
continue to fuel buoyant rents
over the next two years. Be-
yond that however, consumer
spending is forecast to slow to
the pace of the economy, gen-,
eraily—a growth- of 2 to-2f per
cent per annum.

After 1980 the supply, of
'

shops should increase (some,
agents believe it may double),

so . the two factors combined
sugget an easing off in the rapiff
rise in shop rents.

Quilters predicts an excellent
outlook for property companies
for the next few years with.the
prospect of strong rental"
growth backed up by dean

balance sheets. On the other

hand the broker believes that

yields have reached their

bottom and may even float up

Ijy £ per cent or so In tog nest

few months.

This view, which coincides

with Mr. Morgan’s, is shared by

Mr. David Donald, general man-

ager of Standard Life, whose

annual report was published

;this week.

’However, the fund managers’

•paths diverge when it comes to

defining an approprite course of

action. The unattractiveness of

-yields on completed investments

has led Mr. Donald to a policy

-of direct development Stan-

dard Life’s property portfolio

has climbed during the year

from £344m to £4S8m, with a

significant contribution from

new developments coming on

• stream. For instance, 20 .per

•cent of the UK properties." by

value is in Scotland, largely

through developments ranging
from industrial estates to a
major shopping centre for Stirl-

ing.

British Bail's pension funds,

by contrast, have less than 10

per cent of their investment
tied up in development and
then little is truly speculative.

Most of it is in forward commit-
ments on industrial schemes
where the purchase depends on
the developer’s success in

letting.

• Richard Ellis Is asking £15 a

square foot for Sun Life's

refurbished office block ia

Cheapside in the heart of the

City. Already two banks have

taken 45,000 square feet (6,500

square feet of it basement

storage) in the 110,000 square

feet building where refurbish-

ment has just finished. Leases

are for 20 years with five-year

reviews and each floor offers a

minimum of 16,500 square feet

Rent mores explain industrial pattern
THIS WEEK'S postbag brings

further confirmation of the

strength of industrial rents; few
recent lettings of

.
new accom-

modation in the best locations

have been at less than £2.30.

Such potential explains and
underlines investment deals at
yields of as low as 6.5 per cent
These are largely occurring
where the rental base is cur-

rently around -the’ ' £1-£1.50

range.
One such example is reported

by Savills which arranged the
sale of the Dunlop' Rubber’s
-warehouse in- ToviL-Maidstone
in Kent. The purchaser,
advised by Drivers Jonas, paid

over £$m for the property which
amounts to a lettable area of

34,000 square feet producing
rents of £35,000. The building
was constructed in phases in

1966 and 1970, and rent reviews
are at seven-year- periods.
Where the rental base is

higher— £2 and over — yields
seem to be settling at around 7J
per cent as in the Allied

Breweries pension funds’ recent

purchase in Hayes, Middlesex.
Advised by Debenham Tewson

and Chinnocks. Allied has paid
£400.000 for the freehold of a
16.500 square foot warehouse let

to a subsidiary of General Tele-

phone and Electronics of the

U.S. The building, developed by

Wilson (Connolly) Properties*
advised by Picton Jones, Is on
the Pump Lane Estate about if,
miles from the M4 near London
Airport
A similar yield is being fore-

cast for a development site in
Boyatt Wood adjacent to the MS
in Southampton which has just

been acquired by Richard Ellis

for Imperial Tobacco’s pension
funds. Letting agents, L. S-Vail
and Weller, Hill and Hubble,
will be asking £2 for the 51,000

square foot of warehouses and
£3 for the 3,000 square foot, of

.

offices.
••'.*-

The speed -with- which insti-

tutions are snapping up good
industrial developments / is

keenly spurring on building pro-

grammes. Furthermore, the size

-ef the schemes is also increas-

ing, although cautious phasing

is still the order of the day.

Estates Property Investment

(EPIC) is embarking on a £4.5ro

industrial and warehouse

development on 12 acres in

Cheadie Heath, south Man-

chester. Completion of the

200.000 sq ft involved should

take Jess than 18 months as a

substantial part has already

been pre-let to Holt Lloyd Inter-

national as a distribution centre

for car hire.

Letting agents, Elliott Fifield

and Weatherall Green and

Smith, are not yet quoting rents

for the other units but not less

than £2 per sq ft is anticipated.

• The Paris office of Jones
Lang Wootton reports the sale
of the fifth floor of Tour Mainc-
Montpamasse on behalf of SCI
Eurobureaux. The asking price
for the 1500 square metre, fully

let space was FFr 15m, and the
purchaser, who paid close to this

figure, receives a yield of S per
cent, suggesting an average rent
of around FFr 800 per square
metre.
JLW points out that no

further sales in the block are

how likely, as from July this

year the price would have to

include a 16 per cent registration

tax.

DUSTRIAL AND BUSINESS PROPERTY

Covsnt Garden 1,400-2,000 sq.ft.

Holborn 3,500 sq. ft.

Mayfair, Prestige Offices

8,000 sq.ft.

Properties suitable for

refurbishment in Central London

Offices To Let

EC2 1,225-2,395 sq.ft.

SE1 4,300 sq. ft.

W1 2,765 sq.ft.

W1 754 sq.ft.

REQUIRED FOR CLIENTS

FREEHOLD
OR LONG-LEASEHOLD

OFFICE BUILDING
4,500 Sq. Ft. Plus

EUSTON TO HAMMERSMITH

Professional, Institutional or General Office

use.

Details to Retained Surveyors (Ref JSN).

LESUEUNTUTT& ASSOCIATES

18 SeymoixStreet LondonW1

01-335 6856

PROPERTYCONSULTANTS

CHARIHTED SURVEYORS

LoNdoN
70 Jermyn Street
London SW1Y6PE
tel 01-930 1090

BdAdfoRci
19 Pateraate, Forster Square
Bradford
West YorkshireBD1 IDT
'to!0274-33791

Edmbucqh
45 Hanover Street
Edinburgh EH2 2PJ
tel 031 -225 3043

il\ PROpERT
A

ThROUCjhoiT

TheUK

Factoriesand
warehouses

1,000 to 40,000 sq.ft.

50 acres
Skilled labour available.

Housing fornewand costing staff.

PRESTON, LANCASHIRE
FOR SALE WITH VACANT POSSESSION
NE1VLY ERECTED OFFICES ON 5 FLOORS

About 29,000 sq. feet nett lettable.

3S car-parking spaces.

Unexpired head-lease of 93 years.

Further particulars from'

Charles, Stuart & <£-

Ambur House. 279/257 High Street, Hounslow, Middlesex

Tel; 01-570 2213

RingBobTilmouth
0952613131

TDC155 [FH

P. J. LEGGATE & CO.
Chartered Surveyors

FOR SALE
;

Modem sophisticated ' ;
.

;

Factory premises'
.

2JS50 sq.m. (28.500 sq. ft.}'.

PRODUCTION/OFFICE ASOeA

SETUBAL, PORTUGAL.
.
(Lisbon 40 km) j

:

Situated iri-. an dree where valuable
incnntlves are available front- tbsji
state far the establishment of stir **

able industries- 'Paiticulodr-saitati
for the Electrical. Instnmmtttio
Computer Suraicsi / Pbarmadrin
'and other similar 'industries..*E*
lent communications. Local
skilled labour force. Open
room for expansion; -

The factory- provides , enperi
attractive working ^conditions'

of split level .design with e:

production arts, offices sod c

Land is ftgiHeped.wfth 'air^pnSf

JjfS and~-apfu\kiy stemS-.-Tj
/j

6ft' Csstfe '!»treat- EdlnbtihriC '/
'

I

EH2 3NF. Scotland* - - 1

Tel: 031-225 149*'

MODERN

.

FACTORY/WAREHOUSE
25,090 sq. ft.

SITTMOH
KENT

ample offices

large yard

fighting & heating

WARD & PARTNERS
(0634) 409228

WALTER & FORKNALL
(0622) 57225

Freehold Headquarters

Building

LONDON N.W.2
Offices 5300 sq*.

Warehouse 20,000 sqJt

Now only £385,009

STEPHEN GALLOWAY
53 The Broadway. London. NW7

01-959 5939

EC) for Industry

BEDFORD
8.500 sq. ft. Warehouse/Factory Unit

Last Remaining New Unit

TO LET 1

CITY BORDERS, E.l.
Second Floor

_

•

Loading 300 l£ per sq. ft.

Loading Bank, 2 Lifts.

14.700 sq. ft;

TO LET

- A

DARTFORD
_ /39.600 sq.ft-.,: . . ..

• Warehouse/Factory • -

LEASE FOR SALE

HORNCHURCH
9X100 sq. ft.

Warehouse
TO LET

s.<.**?' j/
, >

LklGHTON BUZZARD
New
5.175

TO LEP

Warehouse/ Factory Units

;-3\ooo sq. ft.

LONDON, N.W.2.
Warehouse %A00 sa. ft. &
Commercial /Offices 16,000 sq ft

TO LET

PAftKSTONE-POOLE
10.000 sq. ft.

"1

Factory
TO LET — IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

SOUTHAMPTON (M27/271)
30.000 sq. ft.

WAREHOUSE TO BE BUILT

King&Co
Chartered Surveyors
1 Snow Hill, London, EC1
01-2363000 Telex885485
Manchester, Leeds and Brussels

9Wood Street, Cheapside, London, EC2VTAR 01-6063055

13,500 Sq.Ft approximately

ofair-conditioned offices

ina self-contained building

within 10 minute's walk of

Iiverpool Street station

About£4perSq.R exclusive.

Chestertons, CbarteredSurveyorsl For allyourpropertyneeds



'.Tuitnii

Chartered Surveyors

;M-M ipj

sfiTO

Oil

^Northampton
Northampton is on the Ml, halfway between London and Birmingham
and is directly served from junctions 15 and 16. Fifty per cent ofthe UK
industrial output is within 100 miles radius. It has the following, outstanding
selection of offices, factories and sites.

Office Buildings Greyfriars House
InmedM^V S/aiMte 200 000 sq ft of offices above the new bus station

totoAm centre Befgrave House .

64 000 sq ft formingpart of .Grosvenor Centre

Anglia House
27000 sq ft in prime position

.Other properties from 5G0sq ft to 10 000sq ft

Office Sites Town centre site of 3.5 acres

ajTailaJlfe* For UP t? 300 °0Psq ft (or can be sub-divided to a minimum of
* intown centre, district

1ooooosqit}

CQjlie and campus • Town centre sites

locataxis Two for 30 000 sq ft

District centre sites
For up to 1JM 000 sq ft at Weston Favell Centre *

-

*. Campus sites
60 acres available at Moulton Pack

industrial
Unit Eactaries Units now available on Phase 4
atEpanfcmillS Comprising 8 units of 10 600 sq ft each which can be let

-Allwan car parking,
'"““"“ns

CfficeatoMs, filed
Penna

r
t
?
c

*
jse under construction

Comprising 1 unit of 18400 sq ft and 1 of21500sqft

apd allmains services Phase 5 being developed
Comprising 14 units of 5000 sq ft and 2 units of A
12 500sqft A

^n&lSbnalS^ Choose from the wide range available dmon four employmentareas AR&R
J^fuithepinfar^^ JmShu
Jj^istin-Crcfwe BSaJTlICS^ dStSSR
^nuiamptmlteve^^ gjRTj
^ Maitefc Square,
Ud04 34734

* 17,630 sq,ft.per floor . * 7 lifts

# Prestigeentrance hall • Carpetingthroughout

$ Central heating . 12 car parking spaces

$ Lettings ofindividual 10,000 sq.ft,

floors considered. _ . basement storage
soie Agents, _ • •

.

RichardEIIis,ChartaiedSurveyors-

64 Comhill, London EC3V3PS.Telephone: 01-283 3090

: > i V

»*|\ - •

[hi Financial.Times Friday March 16 1979

Industrial Properties City Offices

• «• - -— V IWWHUUIh
82 car parking spaces.

Solihull.CentralAreaRedevelopment
30,000 sq.ftAvailable on three floors.Centrally heated,
finished to a high specificatkm. pius car parking.

Sovereign House, Chatham, Kent
90,243 sq:ftAir conditioned offices.

Town centrelocation. 200 car parking spaces.
.

. . t

Brentwood,Essex
69,000 sq.ftAir conditioned offices inTown
Centre with ample car parking.

Putney,SWl5
23,760 sq.ft new air conditioned offices offering

excellent amenities.OccupationSummer1979.

Richmond upon Thames^Surrey
14,120 sq.ftof new air conditioned offices. Finished to
a very high standard offering occupation early 1980.

Sutton, Surrey y
v

37,486 sq. ft ofPrestige Refurbished offices.

87 Car parking spaces. Imminent occupation.

Redbum Industrial Estate,

Ponders End,Middx.
6,250 sq.ft-54,000 sq.ft ...

industrial units under construction.

Highams Park Industrial Estate
Chingfbrds E4.
10,000 sq.ft-40,000 sq.ft units to be built

Blenheim Industrial Park
BuryStEdmunds,Suffolk.
3,200 sq.ft. -32,700 sq.ft Units to be built

Kidderminster,Worcestershire
118.000 sq.ft on 10-22 Acres Freehold.

Redevelopment Potential.

Hackney,London, N1.
21,424 sq.ft.Freehold Warehouse/office premises.
For sale.

StPancrasWay, London,NWl
72,000 sq.ftto let(may divide)

H.Q.Commercial Building

Bootle, Lancashire
108.000 sq. ft. Factory/Warehouse to let

Clapham Park Road,SW4.
17,500 sq.ft Industrial/Retail Premises

OldChange House,4-6Cannon Street,EC4.
63,000 sq.fLModem offices opposite St Paul’s Cathedral.

27/28 Finsbury Square,EC2.
58,238 sq.ft Newly refurbished; air conditioned,

office building.

19/23 Worship Street,EC2.
11,62Qsq. ftNewly refurbished office building.

Clock House,34 Farrvngdon Road,EC1«
11,115 sq.ft Self-contained office building for sale.

55/61 Moorgate,EC2.
8,333 sq.ft on the 5th floor, centrally heated and
carpeted.

4 Coleman Street,EC2.
6,025 sq.ft Self-contained, air-conditioned,
banking premises. ...
40 Lime Street,EC3.
1,970 sq.ft.Modem underwriting office

overlooking Uoyds.

NewZealand Insurance House,
118/119 Fenchurch Street,EC3.
1 ,350 sq. ft Modernised underwriting suite close *

to Lloyds.

JLW COMPUTON -A Compktt Answer



NATIONALCENTREHOUSE

First class location dose to ,

Birmingham Airport, National

.Exhibition Centre,

Birmingham International Station

Motorways M6, M5 & Ml
Air conditioned, Double Glazed,

Car Parking, Carpeted Throughout

Showrooms. Immediate Possession

...

„
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' *r:d Patmen •
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per sq.ft-,

The Rotunda, New Street, Birmingham B2 4GG
Telephone 021-643 0791

Jones Martin

Christchurch House
30 Waterloo Street

Birmingham B25TJ
Tel. 021-236 8811

-

A SUPERB NEW OFFICE BUILDING
IN THE CENTRE OF MANCHESTER

20,600 sq.ft.
: FLOORS FROM 5,200 sq. ft.

•Fully carpeted •Light fittings

, •Superb.Entrance Hall

#Ful! central Heatingw •immediate occupation

LUHROBINSON
79jMosleyStreet,Maiichester,M2 3LP Tel=061 -228 6411

Wrather&Go
StAnchewsChambers,21AibertSOnManchesterM293E.

Te4061-8339991

STOCKPORT
28.000 SQ. FT. — NEW

FACTORY/WAREHOOSE

on Poynton Industrial Estate.

18ft eaves:

Excellent specification.

TO LET
Only £1.45 per sq. ft.

Contact:

Rowlinson Constructions Ltd.

London Road South
Poynton, Cheshire SK12 lYP

Tel: Poynton (09967) 77177

Cannon

JOINTAGENTS'

‘

• j-.-" -

L Vlgers
]p.v; 01-6067601 01-243 3751

MEWAIRCONDITIONED
BANKING&0FFICE
ACCOMMODATION P

TOLET
with primegroundfloor

banking hallatCannonSt/

QueenVictoriaSt.junction

2nd floor 12420 sq.ft.

Istfloor 11740 sq.ft.

Groundfloor 2820 sq.ft.

BERKELEY SQUARE, W.l.
IMPRESSIVE V

FIRST FLOOR SHOWROOMS
WITH OFFICES .

3.560 SQUARE FEET .

.
SUPERB BUILDING

TWO LIFTS CENTRAL BEATING
Apply leiting agents:

—

P. J. WILLIAMS, & CO
6, STRATTON STREET. PICCADILLY. W.l.

01-493 4164/5 01-492 113S

.^-
w~

7

,rT,r vur* ’uv"
8J&g3m. Am lijl'

' A *' *

Knighfsbridge London

{***'*
t‘ V

’

"T.

Vi"--' -

*fl
A: rare opportunity toa«iuiie an£X ;

entire Wo<kof Yl fine mansion
flats^of whwh J 1 are offered with
vacant possession k

' "

Long leasehold interest 'for saie .~<
;S5K

Debenham\Tewso

^

& Chinnocks
thartered'Sijcveyors'i'. ..1. 4i^V. ’=

;
44-*46. BrcoR StreertLondcn

0T?40ai161: ^ ' i

A development bythe Sohox Investments Group of

Companies in conjuncticn with Guardian Royal Exchange
Assurance Group.

MIew air conditioned
office development

To be let

approx. 25,000 sq ft

adjacent

London EC2
i.j| High Standard of Finish

Immediate occupation

Rent £9.50 per sq ft

£
fU|

vVf

I

m:
-vs:*-.

m(m
J

-ri?

©ebenham T^Afson
'

‘

|& Cbmnpcks | ? :

^
C^arfer^Su^v^vor'^-'r . :.r rw r , -;vLi

;

bauctoft-Hou'^e.- Pa-^r^ste.r

Lstjdo.Vi r€^'S^4tT-'. ? v . i, *!#;

01-236^1520 J

'

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

AL KHOBAR

SAUDI ARABIA
New Headquarters building of215,000 sq.ft.

TO LET
‘One of the finest buildings available in the

Middle East.'

* Prestige air-conditioned offices to let.

* Individual floors of 14.000 sq.ft., or smaller

units available.

Quality, comfort and maintenance to the highest

European standards.

* Close to the Dhahran airport

. . 'r "K /T

'

:I

TRAFFORD PARK
MANCHESTER

66,700 sq. ft.

TO LET

FAVERSftAM. near CantertMirv. Multiple
position shop. 70 ft front,Be by 70 tt.
depth on a site cf some 120 ft dees.
Approx 6.000 sp. It_ built area cao.bic

- of division into three units. Unique
opportunity to acoulrr freehold.
£110.000. Stolkln. ARICS, 11. Clueqn
SL. MnUr

i.
.Hr.1. .0.1-499. 07*2.

Substantial modem factovy/warehouse. com-
plex on 4 3 acre site including 2.5 acres

available for storage, vehicle parting -aDd

further expansion. '
.

,‘C'U \ysru- ih& indasvr (3I;

• spijic’” v.'f: risvs the fact5.,?

1
LCfefitacts ,

--:Va'a
J'ianM cDo'uQal <021-300.7
|i PgbUS.I'^f

"

Unducffial loc;

; fiT^ortndtiBia^cervici

1^

Financial Times Friday Marcli 16 197?!

IfyourCompanybasacurientor
notentiairequirementforaHeadquarters

OfficeBuildinginEdinburghyou. ;

shouldlookintoours.

BRUNSWICKHOUSE
offers44^00squarefeetnet_

ofelegantnewaccommodationana
centralposition,employingsuperior

finishesandhavingcovered
parkingfarSOcaxs. -V

Tor itssize,standardandlocariott

thereareno otiierbuildings currently

BranswickHouse;Icjs

JointLettiagAgents

. wifxsht fX)HNn\VDODJ33T.1L "WELSH
25QueenAnne’sGare

London SV7I
Tel:01-S59 1673

56GeoigeStreet
Edinburgh

Tel: 031-225 7178

DUNDEE
Modern Single Storey.

Factory/Warehouse
or Cash & Carry
170,000 Sq. Ft. on 10.28 Acres

@ Excellent Communications £ Offices

@ Land for Expansion ..• Sprinklers

Good Clear Floor Space

FSR SALE FREEHOLD (^^hc Let)

~ Henry I Licklsy Procter

Butdi»&Co| g BwnettrfWVFVl™BII I

lLeopold Farmer*Sons

59/62. High Hoiborn
London WCIV 6EG
Tel: 01-405 8411

23. South Tay Street
Dundee DD! INS - • •>

Tel: Dundee 25874

f MAYFAIR, W.l.
HEW PRESTIGE AIR CONDITIONED

OFFICES TO LET
3300 SQ. FT.

FletcherKing &Megran
10-12 Cork Street London W1 01-734 7701

i

WATFORD
GREYCAUUES ESTATE

^TEfiqft^NHiai^w^vacat-pubtesaoapLfir'EBTlsqftlBetoSarijP :

MpnfieriHUO Ltd. produeng EBDDO^annurn.-rentrenaw McTCltBB?.

JfGOOD DFHCECDNTHyrGOOD LOAEMVCfiTOtte CLASS BULOTE"
STE AFEA1-7ACRES avaabte^'B?9.

"200ydsWatford North Sta 2M3esMT.Exit5L Adjacent shops.

Rackind Gibson Laycock fjc:iD'j’CV/-»D< VA I IICDT CCTaTC A/ICDTC ^ ItSURVEYOR5,VALUER5>nd ESTATC AGENTS ^

3 Sr. John Strccf-Wohchcsrer Mo 4DU -Te^CM 324 0011 —

—

Jvi

funty

tfffticJlSriy?

WOOLWICH S.L1&
Factory/Warahous* Unria: 3.000.

4.000, 8.000. 16.000. 25,000.'33flOO
and 53.000 sq. ft. Lofty, mainly
sifigle-sforey building oh- * Sfte at-

over 1.2S acres. Good Folding.
From 95p p.s.f. rental or f£.5Q.p.s.f.

ImM. Apply:

—

HENRY BUTCHER & -GO.

Tel: 01-405 8411

White 5,ST HELEN'S PLACE,

Ylmrf* LONDON EC 3A 6AU

uruce 01-638 5181-4

ol Brown, telex 299171

CHARTERED SURVEYORS

<«**>

»>#•

/j;

sPMH» Kent
Modern. Single Storey

^’Fully-fitted

FABRICATION WORKS
10,000 sq. ft.

on half acre site

mm Tel01-834 8454

AnthonyT.Tjtott&Co

J3 Curzon Street. London W)y SAL
' : Telephone 61-491 2700

INVESTMENT FOR SALE

CANADA
200 LUXURY CONDOMINIUM APARTMENTS IN

THE CENTRE OF OTTAWA, CAPITAL OF CANADA

For comfortable high-class living

As investment 6% net— net for 5 years

Price from $40,000 to $120,000 50% cash

SHOPPING PLAZA
50U51 sq ft— 82 Stores and Offices

Gross income $1.6n<

Price $19ra— 8.4^ net— net on cash in vestment

Industrial Building

20-vear lease-back from 10.4% to ‘-1.2% net return on cash

investment of $924,000 ,

Full details from:

WTNZEN, 150 Resent Street, Suite 500

London W1R 5FA - Tel: 01-439 6288 - Telex: 261426

or from

Wlnzea Real Estate Ltd-, 85 Richmond Street W„
Toronto, OnL, Canada • Telex: 065 24301

DUESSELDORF

1C.0G0 m2
INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS

crane gantries • -

rail sidings

- good office space

TO BE LET
as a whole or in part

WnM. Bor T.5037. Financial -T^mea.

10- Cannon Straci EC-? 4BY.

U5. SHOPPING CENTRE
Chicaga, ' Illinois. One-year-old

100 o leased shopping centre in ihe

middle ol Chicago's highest income

neighbourhood. ?.5t» aonunl cash

yield. Interested inwesto re/principals

please contact:

Inlorconiinontal Income Prop«rtiBa»

8350 N. Central Esproaswray,
Suite M1112,

Dallas. Texas, 75206, U.S.A.

56/62 Wilton Road London SW1-V1CH XBW&SfitX

fenland
A fertile area for agriculture and industrj-—there’s room
to live arid room to grow—you might be surprised if you

learned more about us. We think we can offer you a good

deal—invest in a stamp, as^ :

John Parkin

Industrial Development Officer

Finland. Hall. County Road

March, Cambridgeshire PE15 8NQ

SHOPS AND
OFFICES

Fed up with too little parking

space outside your office?

Looking for new accommodation

of around 1£0G sq. ft. upwards?

For details phono or dip ad. to

your Idcarbead and post to:

Alexander Stevens & Co..

New Oxford House. 16 Waterloo St..
Birmingham. Tel: 021 643 0674.

a
PRESTlSEr OFFICES TO LET

Close' BenR of England

2/2500 sq. ft.

Short term lease available

HENRY DAVIS & Co.
Tel : 01 626 8944

WEST DRAYTON
New Warehouse/ Industrial

Units

TO LET

6B00-3IW0 aqi ft-

NORMAN & HUGGINS

6' High Street. Bookham

\ Tel- Bookham 51161

Hugh Murrav

.
An investment opportunity for

indrridualfi.'privata pansion funds
INITIAL YIELD FROM 12%

Wall secured -on 3 busy, -modem
shopjMfBrfcs, in CHESTERFIELD and
SHEFFIELD. Let on F.R.I. leases with
frequent rent reviews. For sale as
one or saparaiely. Price range
Eios.ooo-E4qaooo.

Managing Agents

HUGH MURRAY & CO,
Teh Leeds 38731

99 Year Lease
ONE ACRE OF LAND

owned by Surrey Tennis Club
available for building squash

courts etc.

RING BURGESS HILL 4346T-
effice hours

3121. McLeod Wright (0206) 63427:
2S^oo SOBAU ran oncts appmitf.

matetv. In North West Surrey town.
amibDJo spring 1900. Prlncisals Vxi
retained agents apply to Box T.5Mo.
F Ins rtcIal.~TTmes. 10. Caanoa Str«t
ecajr 46y. ^

ROOF SPACE or 2.500 so. ft., suitable
lor c£.nr«TSren Into pcntiiOnM* and third
Boor addition lor 1 mews houses, sub-
ject to punning In Gresvenor Square.
Kindly write Ter lull particulars to
,Whltmni Prescott. 36. Eldar Street.
London El 6OF.

required- In - the, Vlctor&JPlimUco area.
Ring 01-493 3760. v tv-

ef*

stri
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UK NEWS - LABOUR

S rule out
[

NGA sued
I GMWU attacks EEC proposal

lto : save pit
V. BY CHR1ST1AM. TYICR. LABOUR EDITOR

\ < \v“•*
’ TTINGHAMSHIRE MINERS

'
**' If h r., -

e voted overwhelmingly
- ri .

inst taking induHtrial' action
: MBd at. extending the life of

__
of the area’s pits.

r. ;y 16,778 to"&S87 votes in a
'

.
.''lead ballot they rebuffed the

' leadership’s campaign to
- V:. v > the National -Coal Board

, .
^tting Tevcrsai pit in 3981.

' "

.. 1 a 70 per cent poll, the oniy
“ rich to vote for action • was

^ ersal itself, where the figures
‘ 6 364 to 79.

‘

..
" be result means that the

- .ional Union of Mineworkers
not now put the issue to a

; s *. 7 onal ballot, and will not
. d in the way of the rede-

-< tnent of Teversal’s 550
ers.

lthough this predicted result
a setback for the union, it

not seen yesterday as the
for a run of closures,
by the NCB Dr by Mr.

-;S Clarke, outgoing president

I ^ te Notts area of the NUM.

^ ut -it comes at a time when
*a| if a? board -is looking to close a

-sat lber of Pits: Woodhorn-in^ thumberland, Walton in
t Yorks and Deep Duffryn'

t ,
South Wales, where the
at of further closures is

* 1 wH*u
^ng most union anxiety.

\ ~ "> tville colliery, in Shropshire

it ?d this week. Hylton iii Co.^ * us *, iiam is trying to prove it can

survive, and the future of Nant-
garw coke works in South Wales
is also in doubt

.
. ,

:.;v
Mr. ci&rkc said last night that

he did not think the Teversal
result wasnecessarilyabad sign

_for the rest of the industry, even
though the conunerial case for
taking out the rest of Teversal’s
•2.6m tonnes of reserves seemed
a good one.

•.The coal board is -not treating
Teversal as a test case of miners'
attitudes towards closures., and
says it will continue to argue
each closure on its merits.

Among the reasons advanced
for the Notts miners’ decision
were that the board had guaran-
teed jobs for the .men nearby
and no dislocation was involved, 1

that transfer payments of £600
,

rising to £1,200 per man were
offered, and that many of the
Notts miners are “migrants"
already inured to closures.

Today the NUM executive is

expected to put- out
.
to ballot

the £72.5m pay offer from the
Coal .Board, with a decision to
divide the money evenly at£6-40
a. week.. Mr. Joe Gormiey, the
NUM: president who last. week
urged the executive to split the
money in such a way as to widen
differentials between under-
ground and surface workers,
said yesterday he would not be
pressing that in the light of
area decisions this week. 1' .•

"urther support claimed

or hospital action

&Co

JTf, A r

Y OUR LABOUR STAFF

3N LEADERS in the hos-
services yesterday claimed

ier widespread support for

i-e. action over pay by mem-
- of the National Union of
ic Employees. This was in
of a return to normal

ing by members of the
^deration of Health Service
'oyees.

-ports of some members.
K against, union policy to.

tain' emergency services'

I given by the union as Mr.
jEnnals, Health and Social

ces Secretary, gave health

authorities the go-ahead for
- maintaining essential service!!.

"I have told health authorities

•that they may now invRe 'mem-
bers of the public .to use-

volunteers to keep essential ser-

vices going.” Mr. Ennals said
during, last night’s • Gonimons

j

debate on nurses’ pay.;- '
!

The National Union of Publie
]

Employees has. refused" to join]

other, unions -in the hea^ ser-

vice in celling' off actioth. ^ '
-

lEiaid yesterday ttat^aciion]
had- been extended^ in :^nosta

VUTSI'OED

over its ban

on adverts
AN ACTION against the
National Graphical Association
over an instruction to members
not to handle material from
companies which advertise in
the* Nottingham Evening Post
began yesterday, and will con-
tinue today.

Six national newspaper
groups are seeking an injunc-
tion restraining Mr. Joe Wade,
general secretary, sued on . his
own behalf and on behalf of the
NGA national council, from in-
ducing members to breach con-
tracts of employment by refus-
ing to handle or use material
provided to the newspapers i

from a list of organisations.

Newspaper groups involved
are Associated Newspapers,
Express Newspapers, the Daily
Telegraph. Mirror Group. News
Group and the Financial
Times.

The advertisers named in the
writ are: Boots, Debenbams.
Derbyshire.. County Council,
Darley Dale Furnishing Stores,
East Midlands Electricity. East
Midlands Gas. Fields Aircraft
Services. Mansfield Hosiery
Mills. Marathon Knitwear. Not-
tingham Health Authority,
Severn Trent Water Authority,
Nottingham City' Council, Pork
Farms. 'Times Caravans, Trust
House Forte and Walker Walton
and Hanson.

Members of the NGA and
SLADE, the process workers
union, are refusing to handle in
oilier newspaper offices material
from organisations which are
continuing to advertise in the
Nottingham Evening Post. The
two print unions have been
involved in a long dispute at

Nottingham following- the intro-

duction of computer-based new
technology and a separate
rvtional Union of Journalists
dispute is now in progress there.

Boots, which has had adver-
tisements in national news-
papers blacked this week
because it had advertised in the
Nottingham newspaper, said
yesterday that it was going
ahead with separate Injunction
proceedings.

Mr. Michael Latham, Conserv-
ative MP for Melton, has tabled
a Commons motion regretting
that the two print unions were
refusing to allow the Leicester
Mercury to print East Midlands i

Gas and Severn Trent Water ,

•Authority, advertisements be- •

tcause they also advertised in 1

the Nottingham Evening Post 1

for 45% shipbuilding cut
BY PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

THE GENERAL and Municipal
Workers Union, one of the
biggest unions in the shipbuild-
ing industry, gave a warning
yesterday that EEC plans for a
45 per cent cut in shipbuilding
capacity were '• provocative and
totally unacceptable " to trade
unions.

In a letter to Mr. Roy Jenkins,
president of the EEC, the union
urged consideration of a series
of alternative measures to
combat the crisis in the Com-
munity shipbuilding industry.
These included diversification

of shipyard production, further
development of maritime tech-
nology, an effective scrap-and-
build policy and introduction of
the shorter working week with
limits placed on overtime.
The union has baevked its

propusals for an alternative
strategy’ that would preserve
jobs in the industry with a
detailed report on the social

impact of large-scale redund-
ancies in British shipbuilding.

Its report has recently been
produced by the union on behalf
of the Confederation of Ship-
building and Engineering
Unions because of its member-
ship link with the CSEU and the
European Metalworkers’ Federa-
tion—a sub-group in the inter-
national organisation.

. The union reports on the
impact .of British Shipbuilders’
policy of a reduction of 12,300
jobs in merchant shipbuilding in
the VK as "disastrous and
counter-productive." The
damage is seen both in terms of
social effects in shipbuilding
regions Where there is already
high unemployment and of pro-
vision for the future needs of
the market.

The re-employment prospects
of any worker-- being made
redundant are uf paramount

importance, the union argues,
pointing out that some 45 per
cent of the workforce are aged
over 45, and 22 per cent over 55
and face difficulties in finding
alternative employment'

It also draws attention to the
problem o£ 90 per cent of ship-
building employment being
concentrated in three regions of
the UK where male unemploy-
ment rates are well above the
national average. The cost of an
average ” redundancy to

British Shipbuilders and the
Government in the first year is

estimated at almost £3.000 more
than the cost of maintaining a
shipbuilding worker in employ-
ment •

The unions urged Mr. Jenkins
to develop immediately a com-
prehensive Community maritime
strategy based on the unions’
proposals for alternative
measures.

Three-point plan

to attract women
into engineering
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THREE INITIATIVES to
attract more women into engin-

eering were launched yesterday
by the Engineering Industry
Training Board.

In 1979-80 the board will be
offering:

• Up to 250 special grants of
£5,000 to companies which
recruit extra girls to train as
technicians or technician engi-
neers in addition to their normal
trainee intake.

• 50 undergraduate bursaries
of £1,500 each for young women
reading engineering on a degree
course which is approved by the
Council of Engineering Institu-

tions and is of “major interest"
to manufacturing industry.
© “Insight 79,” a one-week
residential course at Lough-
borough University in July
which wiU help sixth-form girls

studying mathematics and
science subjects to decide
whether a career in engineering
would suit them.
Lord Scanlon, chairman of

the Board, launched the pro-
graipme in London yesterday,
accompanied by a sample of
women who are making a suc-
cessful career in the male-
dominated industry.

Despite these individual suc-
cesses. however, he pointed out
that in Britain only one in 500
people qualifying as professional
engineers are female, compared
with one in 50 in the U.S. and
one in 60 in Wesi Germany.
"The engineering industry at

present is not getting an
adequate share of the best
young brains from the schools
and universities." he said.
There h3d been a prejudice

a.Vong parents, schools and even
trade anions, against women
entering engineering, admitted
Lrrd Scanlon.
The image of the industry and

its career .structure were, not
always sufficiently attractive but
tills should be used as a spur
for improvements rather than as
an alibi._ -

*v - •
‘

Better BL
pay scheme

demanded
A LEADING transport union
official yesterday issued a new
warning to BL management over
pay bargaining, and forecast a
possible breakdown of central-
ised wage negotiations.

Mr. Grenville Hawley, nat-
ional automotive secretary of
the Transport and General
Workers’ Union, said that time
was running out for BL man-
agement to produce “ a rate for
the job in ail its factories.” He
warned that failure to do so
would see the collective all-

plant bargaining system
crumble by the summer.
The conference discussed im-

ports of foreign cars, particu-
larly from Japan and the EEC.
• Toolmakers who have been
on strike at the Llanelli car
body pressings plant are to go
back to work today. About 120
were involved in the stoppage
which began on Tuesday and
followed the refusal of some
employees to move from one
part of the factory to another.
They had been warned that if

they did not resume work this
week their jobs would be con-
sidered vacant and advertised.

To be Let

IRE
?odern well-designed commercial. jj££mises in a

-mmanding position close to the town centre,

jtline Planning Permission for change of use to

j&ces (presently light Industry )

.

.

V

I 164&0 SQ. FT.

Manchester International Airport-—20 minutes

M6 Motorway—5 minutes

Full details from;

REQUIRED FOR
CLIENTS

SELF-CONTAINED

OFFICE HEADQUARTERS

20/25,000 SQ. FT,

CLOSE TO A TUBE STATION
between

Hammersmith and Piccadilly Circus

POSSESSION JANUARY, 1980 •

AD details to Retained Surveyors
(Ref: .1LM)

lEGEta STREET Iii

seffcpntained
officebuilding

I2,0obsq.ft.
LIFT* CENTRALHEATING

long leaseforsale
Ref.PEL.

soteagents
.

EestfaCardafe Commercial
Gnwes Commercial

. Surveyors, Valuers,

ioneers and Estate Agents

ortf, Cheshire. TeL- Knulsford 52611

23 BERKELEY SQUARE. LONDON WlX 6AL.

Tel: 01-629 9050 Telex: 21242

ADVERTISEMENT
>> fON

ISTOL
,.tar (Stanley) & Pries. 7. St.

iphens StiEBt BS1 1EG. Tel: Bristol

T72) 29JI51

.

DFORDSHIRE
nnelts Commercial. Estate Agents.
Iuec5 and Surveyors. 5 Upper
oiga Street. Luton (0582) 31261.
ray. Estate .

Agents, 50 St. Layes.
dlord. Telephone: (0234) 50952.

\MBRIDGESHIRE

.

iMBRIDGE & SURROUNDING AREAS
-uglw L. January ft Partners, 7/8

- wrung Street. Cambridge. Tel:

223) 63921 . Estate Agents. Sur-
*ors. Valuers.- tend Agents and
ctioneers of all types OF Residential.

... iustnal. .Commercial and .. Agti-
IturBl properties. Branches at Roy-.

- in. Newmarket and SaRron Walden..
' IMBRIDGE
" ins. Dilley and Handley. Chartered
.rvayors. Centenary House, Hunting-yn PE18 6PQ (and -a), Biggleswade,
mbndge. ; By;. Peterborough. -Sc

•

'Jts and St. -Neats). Tel: Huntingdon
^171. 20 rates. .

Cheshire
.ilDNES
dfsan Henderson 8 -Co.. : Chartered
Wj.uveyors. 32 Widnes Rd. (051) l£)r.-

jBOMFORD
r -sdleye Estate Agents, Valuers &

jrveyoie. 1124 High Rd, Chadwell
iaih. Romford, Essex.
LL ESSEX
airstows Eves. 75 High Street. Brent-
ood (0277) 226222.
arty Rons. Chartered Surveyors. 6
tgh Street. Rayleigh. Essex. Rayleigh
J268) 774316. *

ARKING
lenny (A.) & Son, Chartered Sur-

‘ tynre. 53 East Street 01 -594 3017.

.

HELMSFORD
lenny (A.) ft. Son, Chartered Sur-
ayors, 123 New London Road (CL
3374.

ayUsr ft Co., Chartered Surveyors,
>* ommercrfil and Industrial Agents and

aluers. 17 Duke St. Tel: (0245) 553&t.

(ARLOW
arrlck, Wade ft Waters. Terminus
•ouce. The High, Harlow, Essex
M20 1UT. Tel: 38191. Telex: 81718.
:omtnercial / Industrial development,
ivo3tment and letting specialists, •

iroughout the UK in conjunction with
raston oifreo.

SAFFRON WALDEN ft

-URROUNDING AREAS
Touglas L January ft Partners, 7 King
Street. Saffron Walden. Tel: (0799]
1176. Estate Agents. Surveyors,
/aluers. Land Agents and Auctioneers
d all types at Residential, Industrial,

commercial and Agricultural pro-
.•enies.

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA
SENFLEET _
Bradleys- Estate Agents, VaTuors ft

Surveyors, TOT High Street, BeflReet.
'

Esse*

.

Waltson,
.
Temple, Talbot & White,

Chartered Surveyors, 34 Clarence Sr.
. Tel: (0307] 330717.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
Powell and Powell. Chartered Sur-
veyors, Commercial -and Industrial

• Specialists. 37/41 Clarence Street.
Gloucester GL1 1EA. Tel: 36444 also at
Cardiff 2766®;—
CHELTENHAM ft DISTRICT
Lawson ft Lawson, Chartered Valuation
Surveyors ft Estate Agents, 2 Regent
Street. Cheltenham GL50 1HF. 0242
21677/9.

HAMPSHIRE
SOUTHAMPTON, PORTSMOUTH
FAREHAM '

Hall Pain ft Foster) ' Chartered Sur-
veyors. Valuers, 'Estate Agents. 39
London Road, Southampton (0703}
28915.

L. S. Vail end Sons, Chartered Sur-
veyors, Commercial Premises Depart-
ment. 18 High St., Fsreham (0329)

.•285811.
' HERTFORDSHIRE
HATFIELD
Moult ft Co.. R.I.C.S., Com- and md.
Property arid Development Con-
sultants, Salisbury So., Hatfield. Tel:

60479.
' HEMEL HEMPSTEAD
R. J. Artchison, Chattered Surveyors,
63 Msrlowes. Hemal Hempstaad 3446.

LETCHWORTH. HfTCHJN AND
STEVENAGE
Hendales. Industrial Dept.. 44 Broad-
way, Laichwonh 3773. Hitchin 59643.
Stevenage 53300.
ROVSTON ft SURROUNDING AREAS
Douglas L. January ft Partners. Zr

3

Fish Hill. Royston. Tel: (0763 )
42921.

Estate Agents,- Surveyors, Valuers.

Land Agents arid' Auctioneers oj nl1

Types of Residential. Industrial. Com-
mercial and Agricultural properties.

WATFORD
. Gordon Hudson ft Co., 147 The Parade*

Watford 33711 (lO.Jmes).

KENT
ASHFORD
Burrows & Day, Chartered Surveyors,

and Estate Agents, 39/41 Bank Street.

Tel: Ashford (0233) 24321.

Geering ft Colyer. Chartered Sur-

veyors, Bank Street, Ashford. Tcl -

(0233) 24561',

BROMLEY ft DISTRICT .

Baxter. Payne ft Lepper, Chartered

Surveyors, 19 East Street. 01-464 Uni.

KlMeKiipion ft Frail, Chartered

.Surveyors, Auctioneers andjistaie
Agents, 76 Spiul Street. Tel: 28891.

MAIDSTONE
. c .

Gearing ft Colyer, Chartered Sur-

veyors. 6 Colman House. King Street.

Maidstone. Tel: (0622) 59891. 2? »

High Street. Tunbridge Wells- Tel -

(0892) 25136. Bank Street. Ashlord-

Tel: (0233) 24561.
ROMNEY MARSH AND DISTRICT
Tlneley ft Clinch, Valuers end Estate

Agents, New Romney, Tel: 06793 3194.

TUNBRIDGE WELLS
Gearing ft .

Colyer, Chartered Sur-

veyor®,' 22/24 High Street, Tunbridge

Weils. TeL (0632) 25136.

LANCASHIRE
PRESTON
pa {Tick, Wade and Waters. Uniceniro.
Lords Walk. Preston. Lancashire PR2
1DH. -Telephone 57758. Commercial.
Industrial

.
development, investment

amfr letting specialists throughout the
UK .rnTconjunction with Harlow office.

LEICESTERSHIRE
MELTON MOWBRAY
Walker Walton -Hanson. Chartered
Surveyors. Estate Agents. Auc-

- Sonars. Commercial and Industrial
Property Plant and .Machinery Sales
and -^Valuations. 1* Wilton Road.
Melton Mowbray, Laicostershire. Tel:

(0664V 67555.

LINCOLNSHIRE
Bi-ogden ft Co., Char. Survys ; Estate
Agent*. Silver Street. Lincoln. 0522

LONDON
cmr
Noel Alexander & Parts., Advisers to
Banks, 70 Queen Victoria St., EC4.
01-248 2256.
Batratow Eyes, Aldermans House.
Bjshopsgate. EC2. 01-623 1351
£heatartons. Chartered Surveyors and
»tats

.
Agents. * City, Holborn and

Decentralised OfficBE. 9 Wood Si..
EC2V 7AR. 01-E06 3055.
City. Agents. Office Specialists. 12
Well Court. EC4. Tel: 248 3751.
CoHrer ft Masge. Chartered Surveyors
and Property t-nnsulunts. 5 St. Bride
Street. London cC4A 4DE. 01-353 9161.
Conrad Rhbldt ft Co.. Consultant
Surveyors and Valuers, Plantation

fill's*'
Far,chu,ch Street, EC3. 01-623

D* Groot Collis, Estate Agents.
Valuers and Surveyors, 164 Moorgate
EC2M 6X8. 01-628 4704.
fuller Horsey Sons ft Cosset. 52 Bow
una,- EC4. Surveyors. Valuers and
investment Consultants. 01-248 7954.
Hampton & Sons, Skinners Hall. 9
Dowsan Kiir,. London. EC4. 01-236
7831.
Kemaffiy, Whrtoley ft Ferris. Chartared

Sireat, EC2.

J- Travor ft Sons.' Estate Agents. 85
London Wall. EC2. 01-628 0735. Also
Mayfair and Manchester,
Smith Metnck, Surveyors, Valuers
and Estate Agents. 17 St. Helen's
Place. 6C3. Tel: 01-638 4591.
J°hn D. Wood. Surveyors, Auc-
tioneers, Valuers and Estate Agents,
wamlord Court,- Throgmorton St.,

Sn-SrffiirJV: 01-568 0557.
WEST CENTRAL
De Groot Coins, Estate Agents,
valuers and Surveyors. 309/31° '

Holhorn. WCIV 7.LX, 01-831 7551.
tinder Buffield, Chartered Surveyors.
Hstpor Houso. 38/33 Lamb’s Conduit
Street. WC1N 3LL. Tel: 01-831 8311-
»i9»l King ft Ptners., Surveyors, Eat.
Agent® and Valuers. 61 Caroy Street.
WC2A 2TG. 01-405 4494.
WEST LONDON
Anthony Barnman ft Co.. Surveyors.
Property Consultants, Slandbroph
Hous^ 2IS Old Bond Street. W1. Tel.

01-4QB 0931,

Bradleys Estate Agents, Valuers ft

Surveyors. 27 James Street. London
Wl.
Chesterton. Chartered Surveyors end
Estate Agents. West End Offices.
Factories. Warehouses. etc.. 75
Grosvenor Street.- W1X OJB. 01-499
0404..

Connells Commercials. Estate Agents.
Valuers and Surveyors. 62 Grosvenor
Street. W1X 0DA. 01 -432 4832.
Conrad Ritblat & Co., Consultant—
Surveyors and Valuers, Milner House,
14 Manchester Sq„ W1M 6AA. 01-935
4499.
Davis ft Co.. 62 Berners St.. Wl. Est.
Atyrots. Valuers ft Surveyors. OT-637

Da Groot Collis. Estate Agents,
Valuers and Surveyors. 9 Clifford
Street. W1X 2AL. 01-734-1304.
Go Idenberg ft Co.. 39 Bruton Place,
Berkeley Sq., London Wl. 01-491 /
Harrison ft Ptners, Office Specialists.
57 Blsndford St.. W1H 3AF. 01-486
8121.
Harron and Partners, Estate Agents.
Valuers and Surveyors. 30a Sackville
Street. London Wl. Tel; 01-437 2781.
Meadow Schama ft Company, 79a
Park Street. Wl. 01-493 8802.

Rftifi Diner ft Co. (Office end Com-
mercial Property Specialists). 179 New
Bond Street, WtY 9PD. 01-491 3154,
Ian Scott ft Co.. Estate Agents end
Surveyors, Berkeley House, 20
Berkeley Street. London. Wl. 01-493
9911
Smith Melzack, Surveyors. Valuers
end Estate Agents. 8 Cork Street. Wl.
Tel 01-438 0631.

SOUTH-WEST
Jamas Andrew ft Ptnrs.. Consultant
Surveyors and Estate Agents. 62 pall
Mall. London. SW1Y 5HZ. 01-829 <u> .

Hampton ft Sons, 6 Arlington Street.
London, SW1. Tel: 01-493 8222.

SOUTH EAST
David Baxter, Commercial Dept., 188/
170 High Street. Pengs. SE20 7QB.
Tel: 01-659 1638.

NORTH
Michael Berman ft Co., Shop. Office

ft Industrial Specialists, 358 Regents
Park Road, Finchloy, N3. 01-349 9211.

NORTH WEST
Bennett ft Co., 187 Cricklewood Broad-
way, NW2. 01-453 6666. Specialists in
commercial and residential properties.
Philip Fisher ft Company. " Fisher
House,” 373b Hendon Way. London,
NW4 3LS. Tel: 01-202 6665. ln«or-

‘

pore ted Valuers. Auctioneers and
Surveyors.

MERSEYSIDE
LIVERPOOL
Dixon. Henderson ft Co., Chartered
Surveyors, 44 Old Hall Street. L3 9PP
Tel: 051-236 4456.
Remsoy Murdoch ft Pmara, Com-
mercial. Property and Investment
Valuers, 48 Castle Si., Liverpool L2
7LQ. 051-236 1448.

R. F. Spark ft Co.. 9 Queen Ave..
Dale St.. Liverpool L2 4UZ. Tel: 051-
226 0685.

WVxdi teUi) iftirrt,

LoodonK1V2Mj

01-6296604

ST. HELENS
Dixon Henderson ft Co.. Chartered
Surveyors and Estate Agents. 5
Claugmon Street, WAl/O 18R. St.
Helens 54417.

MIDDLESEX
HEATHROW
Rogers Chapman. Industrial. Com-
‘mercial. Surveyors and Property Con-
sultanis. The Lodge. Hermondswonh,
West Drayton. 01-759 0966.
HARROW
Arthur Payne & Co.. Commaiciol
Property Agents. 01-863 6797/9761.
HOUNSLOW
Home ft Sons, Chartered Surveyors.
181 Hioh Street, "Tel: 01-570 2244.
STAINES
Richard Brampton ft Co... Surveyors,
Agents and Valuers. 25 Windsor Road.
Wraysbuty. Ten.Wreyebury 2288
Emmitt Rathbone , CommercUI/lndus-
trial and Residential Surveyors.
Valuers and Estate Agents. 15
Clarence S-.roet, Staines. Tel: Starnes
59321.

NORFOLK
Turnbull ft Co.', Chartered Surveyors,
Bank Sired. Norwich. Tel: 60361.
Bleckfriars St.. Kings Lynn. Tel: 63814.
Market Place- Holt. Tel: 3343 and West
Strict. Cromer. TJI: 3784. Bndrje St..
Fekeohnin Tel- 2130.

NORTH E&ST
Storey Sons ft Parker, Chartered
Surveyors. Newcastle 0632 26291.
Middlesbrough 0642 248301. Stokesley
0642 71076;. Morpeth 0670 57393
NORTHAMPTON
Arnold Bennett. FRICS. 20 Sheep St.,
Northempi'-n. Tel: (06O4J 35517.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
MANSFIELD
Walker, Walton, Hanson. Chartered
Surveyors. _

Estate Agents. Auc-
tioneers, L-ommerciei and Industrial
Property. P|ant and Machinery. Sale
and Valuations. 45 Stockweli Gats.
Mansfield (0823) 35427.
NOTTINGHAM
Beards Iry Theobald*. Chartered Sur-
veyors. Chartered Auctioneers and
Estate Commercial and
Residential. Market StreeL 0602 48751
(10 lines)

H. Brawn, Property
Agents. 9- Lane. Nottingham.
Tel: (06071 40747.

Walker Walton Harjaon, Chartered
Surveyors. Estate Agents, Auctioneers,
Commercial ft. Industrial Property. 5
Byard Lay- “ r

^l®SIT>ith Gate. Noninp-
hem (060T 1 54272 and at 45 StockwelJ
Gate. Mansfield (0623) 35427.

SUFFOLK
BURY ST. EDMUNDS EAST ANGLIA
Lacy Scott. wswimertial. Agricultural
and Resifiential Surveyors and Auc-
tioners, 3 Haner Street (0284) 63531.
NEWMARKET ft SURROUNDING
AREAS
Douglas L. January Partners, 124
Hiqh Street Newmarket, Tel: (0638)
5731. Estate Agenu, Sumeyors.
Valuers. Land Agents end Auctioneers
of all types 0. Residential, Industrial.
Commercial and Agricultural pro-
perties-

NOW YOU’VE

LISTEN TO IT.

THEFINANOALTIMES INDEX & BUSINESSNEWSSUMMARY
Look forthe number in your phone book

Post CMfk»Tetecomnujnicalions.

FOOD PRICE MOVEMENTS
BACON
Danish A.l per ton ...

Dritish A.l per ton ...

Irish Special per ton...

Ulster A.l per tonfl ...

BUTTER
N per 20 kg
English per cult
Danish salted per cwlt

CHEESEC

NZ per tonne
English cheddar trade

per- tonne

EGGS*
Home produced:

Size 4 .'

Size 2

BEEF
Scottish killed sides
ex-KKCF

Eire forequarters

LAMB
English
NZ PLs/PMs

PORK (all weights)

POULTRY
Broiler chickens

March 15 Week ago
£ £

Month ago
£

14.11/14.24 14.11/14.24 13.40/1353
81.65 SI.65 SI.65
$3.00/36-02 S3.10/S5.85 82.00/S3.72

3.35/3.50

3.60/3.70

March 15

P

54.0/58.5
3S.0/42.0

56.0/62.0

4S.0/49.O

35.0/45.5

3.40/3.60
3.60/3.80

3.15/3.70
3.90/4.20

Week ago Month ago

P P

54.0/59.0
39.0/42.0

5S.0/64.0
4S-0/49.0

34.0/45.0

54.0/56.0

43.0/46.0

54.0/60.0
4S.O/51.0

35.0/45.0

37.5/39.0 37.0/38.5 37.0/3S.0

\ * London Egg Exchange price per 120 eggs, f Delivered,
t Unavailable. Ti For delivery March 17-24.

FINANCIAL TIMES
EUROPFS BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

ESTATE AGENTS DIRECTORY
The Estate Agents Direuloiy appears on the middle Friday
of each month and enables Estate Agents, irrespective of size

or location^ to he known nationally and. indeed, interna-
tionally. The cost of promoting your company is as follows:

6 insertions of 2 lines = £26.00

each Additional line = £15.00

12 insertions of 2 lines = £48.00

j each additional tine = £18.00

Complete the coupon with details of your Company and
return to:

—

Carol Clark.

Classified Advertisement Department, Financial Times.

Bracken Bouse. 10, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

Name Position

.Company/Address

SURREY
GUILDFORD
Cubitt & Watt. Commercial Surveyors,
44 High Street. Guildlotd. 0483 77277
or 60565. 18 offices m Surrey. Sussex
end Hampshire.

WOKING
David Smithyea Partnership, Cam-

.
mercial Consultants. 1 Went Street.
Woking. Tel: Woking 65666.
Mann ft Co., Chartered Surveyors.
Wokmo. Guildford. Camberley. Fern-
ham, Kingston-upon-Thames. Walton-
upon -Thames. 60 Associated Offices .

throughout Surrey. Hants., Berks..
. Middx., Sussex and Dorset. Head
Office: 22 Commercial Way. Woking
GU21 tHB. Tel: Woking (0«fi2)
70071 (10 lines).

SUSSEX
Clifford Dann Commercial. Chartered
Surveyors. Albion House. Lewes
(07916) 4975. (Six local offices.)

Erich Merchant ft Co., 51/53 Church
Rd.. Hove. Tel: (0273) 71383. Com-
mercial and Professional Departments.
Sales, lWings, Acquisitions. Valua-
tions. Rent Reviews. Surveys. Plan-
ning Management. Offices throughout
Mid-Sussex.
Stiles, Horton Ledger. Surveyors. 6
Pavilion Buddings. Brighton (0273)
21561. and at Hove 720771. Eastbourne
36244. Worthing 379S2 and Crawley
516661
Geo. White ft Co. . (Commercial
Department). 23/29 Ship Street,
Brighton. 0273 29116 (B local offices).

CRAWLEY
Philip James Associates. 12 High St..

rrr>B3) 21156.
John, Stickley ft Co.. Chartered Sur-
veyors. 14 Brighton Road. Tel: 26425.

HAYWARD'S HEATH
Gearing ft Colyer, Charts rad Sur-
veyors, 133 South Road, Hayward's
Heath. Tel: (0444 )

57311.

HORSHAM
King and Chasemore (Commercial),
Carfax, Horaham. Tel: (0403) 6441.

WALES
Powell end Powell, Chartered Sur-
veyors, Commercial and. Industrial

Specialists, 8-7, St. John's Square.
Cardiff CF1 2SB. Tel: 27666. also at

Gloucester 36444.
BRIDGEND
David E. Lrttfa Ptners-. Chart. Survys..
36a Caroline St., Mid. Glam. 0666
53445.
Cooke & Arkwright Chartered Sur-
veyors. Commercial. Industrial. Agri-
culture! Specialists- Offices at Cardiff

45438. Bridgend 56551, Swansea 51615,
HBveriordwest 4349. Bangor 2414.
Hereford 67213 and London 01-580
4949.

TYWYN GWYNEDD
Fisher, Ablitt & Co., Auctioneers.
High Street. LL36 9AD. (0654) 710388.

WEST MIDLANDS
BIRMINGHAM
Geo. Fisher ft Son, Eat Agents. 20-24
High Street. Harbome B17 9NF. 021-427
2241.

YORKSHIRE -

SHEFFIELD
T. Saxton ft Co., Chattered Surveyors.
Estate Agents and Valuers. 53 Queen
SUCCI. Sheffield, Tel*. 77625 and 10

The Crofte. Rotherham. Tel: 77179:
-New Office: 31 Market Plate. Retlotd.
Tel: 704948.

Eadon Lockwood & Riddle. Chartered
Surveyors. Property Consultants. Sales
rand Advice in connection with Com-
mercial & Industrial Properties. Pon-
lolio. Property Management. Invest-
ment 6a Campo Lane. Sheffield SI
y=.F. Tel: 7277. TbIbx: 547490 ELR

YORK
Broader ft Spencer. Surveyors.
Valuers. Estate Agents. Auctioneers
and Rating Surveyor. 6,‘7 Bridge
Street, York. Tel: (0904) 21441.
ABERDEEN
SCOTLAND
Burnett (F. ti.). Chartered. Surveyors.
Valuers and Estate Agents. 11 Rubis-
law Terrace. Tel: t02Mt 572661

.

James R. Thomson (Properties) Ltd..

23 Crown Street. Aberdeen. AB1 2HA.
Tel: 0224 52486.
Webster and Co. (Chartered Sur-
veyors). 60 Union St. ABI IBB. (0224)
r*»*K7'8.

PLANT & MACHINERY
irey Entwietla, 28/34 Cross Premises throughout United Kmg-Airey Entwietla, 28/34 Cross

Street. Manchester M2 7AQ. Tel:

061-834 9177.
Bairstow Eves, Valuers and
Auctioneers of Plant and Machinery
and Trade Stocks throunhout the
U.K.. Aldermens Walk. EC2M 3UL.
01-823 1351.
Frank G. Bowen Limited (Est.

1824). Specialist Auctioneers and
Valuers of Machine Tools. Textile

Machinery. Builders Plant and
Materials. Trade Stocks, ore., in

the UK. 15 Greek Street. Shaltes-
bury Avenue. London WIV ONY.
Tel: .01-437 3244.
Henry- Butcher ft Co. Inc. Leopold
Farmer S Sons. Auciionoers ft

Valuera, 59/62 Hiqh Hoibo'n.
London WCIV 6fcG Tot. 01-405
8411. Also at Bintliriqham Jnd
Leeds.
Colebrook. Evans ft McKenzie. 5

Quality Court, Chancer/ Lane.
London WC2A 1HP. Tel. 01-242
1352. Specialist Viluero a°d
Auctioneers to the Printing

Industry.

Eddisons, Chartered Surveyors,
industrial Building. Plant &
Machinery. Auctioneers ft Valuers.
Pennine House. Russell StrWL
Leeds LSI 5RZ. Tel: (0532) 30101.
Also at Huddersfield. Bradford and
Halifax.

Edwards, Blgwood, Bewlav'. 78
Colmare Row. Bitminnham B3 HG.
Tel: 021-236 8477.
John Foard, Chartered Surveyors.
61 Queen's Gardens. W2. m-402
8361. Valuers of Industrial

Property. Plant and Machinery in

the U.K. and abroad tor 150 yea**-
Fuller Reiser, Chartered Surveyors,
B Leopold Street, Sheffield SI 1RW.
Tel: (0742) 24331. Telex 547098.
Head Office London.
Goddard and Smith. 22 <> n9
Street, St. James's. London SVV1.
Tel: 01-930 7321. Valuers *t
ell Plant and Machinery an d
Industrial Premises throughout the
United Kingdom and Continent.
Kenyons, Lumb Lane. Audenshaw.
Manchester M34 5GW. Tel: 061-370
8515.
Hamnat R&ffety, Chartered Sur-
veyors. Auctioneers and Valuers
of Plant, Machinery and Fscloiy

dam: PO Bo* 1. 30 High Street,
High Wycombe, Bucks. Tel: (0494)
21234.

Industrial Plants Corporation (UK)
Ltd,, Auctioneers and Valuers ol
Plant and Machinery, 71a Salis-
bury Street. Hull. HU5 ‘SOU. Tel:
0482-49872. Te»e>: 527562- Estab-
lished U S.A. 1919.

King ft Co.. Chartered Surveyors.
1 Snow Hill. London EC1A 2DL.
Tel: 01-236 3000- Telex: 885485.
Norman Levy Associates Overseas
Inc.. Guaranteed Valuations a.nj
Auctions di Plsnt and Machinery
P 0. Box 119 London SW1H 9AJ
Tel: 01-839 5151. Telex 887291.
Edward Rushton. Son ft Kenyon
(Em 1055). Auctioneer*. Loss
Asaessors ft Valuers, io- Carlos
Piece, Grosucnor 5q., London WlY
0HA. Tel: 01-493 6787 and at
Birmingham, Dublin, Manchester,
Sydney ft Melbourne.
Sanderson Townend ft Gilbert

' Middlesbrough 0642 244181, New-
castle 0632 612681, Darlington
0325 62845.

G. F. Singleton ft Co.. Auctioneers,
Surveyors and Valuers of Plant,
Machinery and Factory Premises,
Lloyds Bank Buildings, 53 King St
Manchester 2. 061-832 8271.

”

Edward Symmorts ft Partners.
Auctioneers ft Valuers. 56/62
Wilton Road. London SW1V 1DH.
Tol: 01-834 8454 and at Manchester
and Nottingham.
Walker, Walton ft Hanson.
Chartered Surveyors, Valuers and
Auctioneer* oi Plant ft Machinery
end trade slocks throughout the
United Kingdom. Nottingham—
Byard Lane. Tel: (0602) 54272-
Mansfield — 45 Stockweli Gale.
Mansfield, Tel: i0623

) 35427-
Mflton Mowbray—27 Market Placel
Melton Mowbray. Tel 0664 67555
Weatharall Green ft Smith, Char-
tered Surveyois/Estate Aqents. 22
Chancery Lane. London, VVC2. Tol^ Austin Friars.
London EC2. 01-638 9011
Weatherell Hollis ft Gale, L bartered
Surveyors, Estate Agents. C.M.A.

OKE
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• COMMUNICATIONS

Phone traffic control
PROVIDING CONNECTION for ‘tensions; -telephone traffic at

between 100 and 760 extensions certain hours; equipment usage;

and up to 98 exchange or tie authorised attempts made to

lines, the IBM 1750 can offer enter secure areas.

wit Muni »*< * « in/, —
Snrtinritv

sation con^municaiioas admt- telephones can be used as simple Spiraflow chutes for the bunKer-

ages and, cost control facilities data entry terminals. Users ing and storage of friable Supplied by General Descal- tunnel walls through spray

similar to those available with can record their daily appli- minerals, claims R. Horsfield ing Company, it operates in. the booms on each side of the cab.

the larger 3750 which IBM has cations, a range of specially and Co., 55 Black Bull Street, mile-long Heathrow ‘

airport' Each boom has 22 spray heads,

been marketing for some years, designed badge reading and key- Leeds LS10 1HS (0532-453296). tunnel, three to four :ttine* a and its top section can be

Potential benefits stem from bo
ffd terminals can be con-

chutes are manufactured in
****• It differs from other pivoted hydraulically to wash

the program control of the IBM t0
..

normal te!ephone
two sizes: 1.5 metre diameter. ^JJ

Jp“^_b?,yasbin8
’

4
the walla the tunnel walls up to 13Jt6ta

1750, which, by providing over ex
J,

er
?
s

.
io

.

n bnes.
2 5 metre pitch. 500 tonnes per

JjJJj !L yoter/deter. high, the walkway and a section

80 different aids for handling Television monitors con-
tour and 1.8 metre of the roof. Flow can be cut-off

. <p“ EDffED BYARTHUR BENNETTAND TED SCH0ETERS

_ .. —. lines, the IBM 1750 can offer enter secure areas.

w%A**9jrn
' ' the smaller company or organi- 'With the 1750. push-button

PACKAGING sadon communications ad-rant- telephones can be used as simple

if -

•*

ages and cost control facilities data entry terminals. Users

... n . similar to those available with can record their .
daily appli-

UillK milK ^IITITIIIPC the larger 3750 which IBM has cottons, a range of specially

r 1.11 1 1 1\ »3UB#jLUlV^ been marketing for some years, deaigied badge reading and key-

T * - Potential benefits stem from terminals can be con-

V|f| IllfT knitfi the program control of the IBM normal te!ephone
*"B aw Illy IJ32S 1750, which, by providing over ex
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?
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.
io

.

n hues.

80 different aids for handling Television monitors con-

UNDERLINING THE fact that inside them which necessitated vmce traffic, can save ^^disbiaving
we axe fast becoming a plastic scrubbing them out by hand time in giving and receiving whether telephones in the

. worid is the news from before they entered the clean- information. departmentalbusy or free; the

..Rennettss Dairies of Worcester ing plant. This was not only 'Flexibility of programming numtjer of a caBin* extension.
.
that schools, hospitals and hotels an unpleasant task, it also means that facilities can be or the extension*: that called in.

• HANDLING

Less risk

of damage

• maintenance

Cleans long walls fast

cleaned without fZStzr1

Financial Times Friday March 16 1979

Be in
controlwith

iter secure areas. PRODUCT SPOILAGE can now
With the 1750. push-button be reduced with a range of

«£«* TtSttimi engine:“ fl
j?
w sqrvace Special detergent is added to

unTh thn British *-— •- - r - —•— Jin tne entish Airports the water during operation and
ntbunty.

.

, tJie mix is discharged to the

Supplied by General Descal- tunnel walls through spray

voice and dana traffic, cm avo 30 ”«•» Pteh i"‘S.iSS.

Oration™
5 ** reC6iTing es*!?”?^ ^sSSSi b^m^OTl^tb^SS^

formation. department-are busy or free; the , ,
. The vehicle usually takes, about anoint determent usage., etc.

Flexibility of programming niimber of a- calling extension,
* 1

be^ed with cast
2
?

°“nutes d®wi each side Roller shutter doors protect the
cans that Isoldes can be or the extension* that called in-
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b
! of the tunneL -:.™ pump engine and controls from

RUTOMOTION
ttugciey. Staffs. England

Controls for industry

• COMPONENTS

Enablesa

close look
‘Built on a Ford P121Q chaafa the detergent mix. rnwFW !n«

with power-assisted steering, the ‘ An automatic cut-out stops «JTH LOWER loss optical

unit incorporates a 1,250-gaflon the auxiliary engine when the

capacity water tank water level falls to 10(1 gallons.
:are bSSt

gallon detergent tank. -foln&T and a system for circulating
'.ayauij pu»uc mm pacm irom * mree-sauuu pacs weigns less and less costrv. as extension Nice France Manufacture will s* —— a#n00 determent tan* iM-iH for circulating mean, luugcr nui^cs are dwqo-

.
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316 another — minimising need for First customer shipments are !r5.1
5
teep p Power for the reciprocatinE General Descaling, Retford Company, 253 Liverpool Road,

. JNTE1X OUT (0632-87^181).
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ellvery
">?.!*« changes. As aids to scheduled for January. 1980. trank liswif is desisned water pnmprwhich is ckpaSl Road. Worksop. Notts. S80 2PY- London Nl^lNA (01-609 1102)

Bennetts’s use of Portabags
wiring changes. As aids to scheduled for January. 1980. cnir^i fnrk is desired water pmnp.Twhich is capable Road. Worksop. Notts. S80 2PY- London Nl INA (01-609 1102)
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A snnur flMorl tn thn Callers can be seen ’
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Callers can be seen
'

• SvRS .hz Recording th
; -driveway. One

h
ma” ibrmerlv inner polythene bag is locked MADE EN

T
Italy by Lastema s.a. pressed the corresponding occu- of the spiral. At the unloading it IS an indication -Df the

1
. emploved in the washing niint into either of two specially and available in this country pant is alerted and the image point, small materials act as a development rate. of equbment
-had ‘also been redeployed! shaped holes in the container, frmn Kent Video. 6 Sundndge of the caBer appears on an eight cuiIHon for laJs^

r oues
'

.
for computer output on:

micro-

flow at a uniform angular

velocity, thereby allowing maxi- # DATA PROCESSING
mum throughput of product - ^ _

Recording the changes
of the spiral. At the unloading it IS an indication . of the

from 38 to 98 inches together

,
with end tip articulation, of

i =120 degrees. The system.
designated FS-4201. can be

1 Clianses • threaded through a series of
' VA1“ O bends, elbows and Y junctions
chapter on software contributed as we ii as though passages con-
by a Datagraphix expert taming irregularities

-had also been redentnvpri snapea nows m xne container. v w ^jiem Un «ut:S .K

- resulting in a savin* nfmwsi Topmost hole Is used for pour- Parade. Plaistow Lane. Bromley, inch television tube mounted in

ho^nfr weefSmsLw while the bottom one Kent BRi 4DT (01-464 :i363> a desk-top unit which also
liours per week m his labour.

di|penses by way of a tap is a closed circuit video-tele- carries a bandseL

.

£rom Lhe need t0 free Customers are supplied with a phone system for use in office The occupant is able to see

«... - _ , About three pages are devoted obstructions.-
ch television tube mounted in When used lor stockpiling, film (COM) that few of the to each model and there is a

. Articulation ic ™ „
desk-top unit which also the mineral forms its natural machines offered when the' last line drawing of each basic ^

tries a bandseL angle of repose at the track edition of G. G. Baker Assod- machine to give an idea of its ^ a
The occupant is able to see centre and eliminates free falL ates’ guide was. published In appearance. ‘

enables the subiect to h!valuable space devoted to clean- special bucket-shaped container developments, blocks of fiats or the caller without declaring his This maintains maximum pro- 1975 are on the market today. There are
in" I’hlims 9 Tn«'ni> nnneiria— - , ..i .u 7. . . . . I..™,,. —J Th- 1(V70 -hll . . , J
J?"

churns, a major considera- in which the plastic bag is private homes,
non prompting the choice of the placed for discharge of the Visitors' calling unit at the
plastic bags, says the dain-

, was liquid — so. at no time, does main entrance consists of .the
its desire to improve the stan- the milk '.ouch anything but its usual annotated push-buttons
oara ot hygiene and presents- inner bag. thus guaranteeing together with a camera and
tier, of bulk milk supplies. purity of the product, and dis- loudspeaker behind the fascia

own presence and need not con- duct size and prevents
unit at the verse unless he desires. The hazard.

renters on the enabIes ^ subject to beChapters on tne
brought |„l0 short focus overThe 1979 editioit—still .pffered btSgr^nd to the subject. TdSL,2?

at £5. as was the first in 1971— microforms in use, mechanics. a ”“®e g axstM{*s-

mam entrance consists oi .tne p0ira«fin-» remain* fnr a time Supporting structures for the lists some 40 models iff COM scanners, software, film process- - ----
.

usual annotated push-buttons ... ‘ n“ ll

)

s for
„

‘ chutes are purpose-designed to recorder offered by 13 com- ing, duplicating, costing, stand- intended for viewing otherwise

together with a camera and r™ can be 861 internally b
_

c" suit each installation and. where panies, most of them U^. based, ards, and a glossary. _CCWd inaccessible regions in boilers.

equipments

tier, of bulk milk supplies. purity of the product, and
Churns were often returned posing with any washing

to base with milk curdling problems.

loudspeaker behind the fascia one nnd two minutes. No necessary, the

up panel.
When a specific button is during that time.

otner caller can operate the unit takes to incorporate
existing schemes.

company under- It combines the advantages of bureau services in the UK are heat exchangers, castings,

irate chutes into a textbook and buyers’ guide, listed, with a selection of engines and similar products

Did you know
DominionBridge/AMCA

earned40 centsa share in 1969
and $3.22 in 1978?

-:-V :

j....-

; if-

aSS you need to know is who's Dominion Bridge/AMCA.
Ten years ago many people outside of

Canada never heard of Dominion Bridge.

But we re changing all that.

Since 1969, we’ve:

e achieved a 29% compounded annual

growth rate in earnings per share

o multiplied sales fivefold (approaching

$1 billion a year)

• increased net income 900%

e built return on shareholders’ equity from

4.9% to 17.5% in 1978

e provided the best total return to share-

holders (dividends plus stock price

increases) among the 50 largest industrial

and utility companies in Canada

Our product line has changed.

It's expanded as well. We now make and

market everything from chainsaws to cranes

to metal buildings to petroleum refineries. All

are related-thev use the metals technologies

we know best All enjoy major market share

SALES (S Millions)*

Canadian dollars

U.S. dollars

278 1

370 1

•159
]

r
j •!

!
i

{
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i
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#
(

:

I :. li-J • Vi

EARNINGS PER SHARE (S)*

a Canadian dollars

U.S. dollars

*Tba years ,1968-76 are in Canadian dollars, as jeported try the

company. 77 & 78 are in U.S. dollars. The apparent anomely in the

earnings bend in '77 results from the change to U.S. dollar reporting.-

in their industries. All contribute to the

growth and quality of earnings.

j Invest only for return.

Our operating philosophy is to diversify

strategically—no single industry, no single

nation dependence. And invest and divest

for return. Or maximize the productivity

of every dollar of invested capital.

Dominion Bridge/AMCA today is 32

companies, 48. plants, sales in 100 countries

worldwide. Dominion Bridge/AMCA tomor-

row should be even more exciting.

Write for 1978 Annual Report.

Dominion Bridge Company, Limited,

Dept.T; 1155 Dorchester Elvd. West, •

MontrealKCanada H3B 4C7. Or write AMCA
International Corporation, Dartmouth National

Bank Bldg,, Hanover, New Hampshire 03755.

AMCA International Corporation is a

wholly-owned subsidiary of Dominion Bridge

Company, Limited. Dominion Bridge is

traded on the Toronto and Montreal stock

exchanges.

Dominion Bridge/AMCA
We’re not youraverage growth company

with about one third of the 208 European ones.

218 x 135 mm. pages devoted to Further detai

in manufacture, inspection or

jed to Further details from the com- fault diagnosis.

a fuU explanation of the;tech- pany at 54 QiMrry Street. Illumination is by an 80 watt
nology of COM, including a new Guildford, Surrey (048o» 6bi>3;. quartz iodine lamp the output

of which Is piped to the head

Yet more on the board
Chips such as basic, Fortran 4 and to 15 feet long can be supplied.USING microprocessor chips such as basic, t ortran * ana

designed and manufactured in .Focal.

its own plants specifically far Using a 16-bit word length

the purpose. Digital Equipment the machine has the same

Corporation has developed what module size as the entry-level

it claims to be the “world's 11/2. so that updating would

most powerful microcomputer.1* consist of no more than unpiug-

Value of the labels “mini” g^-3 the ***«* substituting

and “micro" in modern small the 11/23: the new machine

scale computing becomes nven could then immediately run.

more doubtful when ft vis says DEL. out at times the

realised that the new machine, speed.

LSI 11/23 (PDP 11/23 in boxed Up to 256k byles of memory

Insulation
lating would « •

I substituting of pipe runs

says DEC. but at 2J times the

speed.
Up to 256k byles of memory

FOR electrical insulation of

sections iff sieol or ductile

pipeline in diameters between
two and 12 inches (50 and
300mm i, Tcrmain of Stockwelt*** *

, 1JJ ll .-rrtJ L.. 1 1 /O'* WVUUIII, iVftUiCUkl owlftWCIl
form), has the power of the can be addressed byliiel^-... Hnusc Hinckley. Leics LE10
comnanv’s 11/34 mid-ranap which manes use Of the ,u«r , *ton«7i ie iunnictn.company’s 11/34 mid-range which maxes use oi ine lca.

^ ^ t

mini, but on one printed -cir-
“ memory management leen- „ t

,v

euit board. nique in which memory seg- . . .

The machine also makes an ments of from 32 to 8,000 words T,.„;

interesting comparison with, its •ra employed, avoiding the allo-

micro predecessor in the sape cation of large poruons of

1HW 10455 320S7) is rupplying
a new range of insulating

range, the LSI 11/2. with, up to memorj to each user and im-

four times the memory , ftjur Ptoviny the efficiency of tite

times the number of interrupt system.
^
Memory access tune is

levels and up to five time* the abous aiO nanoscconds. (.ycle

gpggjj tune is nOO ns 1 290 ns in the
* Employing the full instrubion S^V

0"-'

l
P.rQCC

.
Sii°r

j,; r . , .

set of the PDP 11/34 roinffttlie
,

1Iti
n

mi miorft ic nlcn nhlp tn run ll* 11/-3 LQStS f1,187 III (plan
new micro is also able .to tun

Typically the requirement
may arise where sections of

differing metals have to be
isolated for cathodic protection

or other purposes.
The joint consists of tiro

small sections of pipe of

internal diameter similar, to

that of the pipeline. One sectlab

is flared in fit orrr 'IRNAtar
over a lemuh of about -tne

with all the software developed lu **
remaining overlap length is

for the existing L?I II family, to nud-siunmer.
tilled with epoxy .

resin, the

including the RT? 11 operatine DEC is at King’s Road, Read- adhesive grip of which is

system and high Jfevel languages ing Berks. (0734 583555). assisted by a knurled finish: on

/ \ the metal surfaces. •

G CARTOGRAPHY \ In the case of a steel-steel

/ _ \ joint the remote ends arc pre

Keess maps up to date \ ?nS
e
t0s

r

d etjss- ffs
MADE B? Bausch and Lomb images are superimposed. The |

^nlou and Staveley StanloA

and available from Survey and operator can then add the new 5’

General' Instrument (Fircroft information, perhaps a new

Keep's maps up to date

Way, _Edenbridge, Kent, 0732 road, bridge or building, and
864111),- the Zoom Transfer can adjust contours and spot^
Scope helps solve a recurring heights using the stereo facility.

'

problem for cartographers and Zoom range is 7:1, allowing
surveyors1—the updating of the magnification to be adjusted

maps and charts. from 0.6 times to 42! times: it

The device works by optically is -also' possible to stretch

comparing, the old map with a images along any axis to

stereo pair of an up-to-date counteract optical distortion in

aerial photograph of the area in the stereo photos. The scanning
question. By using the zoom stage can be moved horizontally

adjustment the magnification through ±114 mm and vertically

can be changed so that the two by up to ±135 mnt:

o INSTRUMENTS

Fillip for tachometer
EVEN THE humble tachometer • 'The ihicro handle's all sequen-
has been able to benefit from tial and display conttol opera-
application of the microproces- Uons in addition to the calcula-
sor in a new model announced tiob of values, with programs

EVEN THE humble tachometer - ‘The ihicro handles all sequen
has been able to benefit from tial and display conttol opera-
application of the microproces- uon5 addition to the calcula-
sor in a new model announced

tioii of values, with programs
by Russet Instruments. RIL stored in a programmable read
House, Sheen Park. Richmond, nniv memoryc-..— ftM-nnrn t T txt /m 0.4A rmo i .

• 1 ' --
Surrey-TW9 1UN (01-940 99SI).
Made by Jaquel in Sw it 7.;r-

land. these instruments can
accurately measure and display
any quantity which can b»i >;in-
verted into a proportional fre-

quency by means of a suitable
transmitter; However, they do
not use Ibe customary counting
principle.- employing instead the

An advantage of the measur-
ing technique is that it is effec-

tive at low frequencies: the total

measuring and computing time
jq- almost constant and is inde-

pendent of transmitter fre-

quency; -measured parameter or
menrifrihg range.

One of the models is equipped
measurement of time periods with -alarm limits set by thumb-
between events. wheel switches.

0 PROCESSES

Rig squeeze

for drums
WASTE DISPOSAL problems
arc eased, and extra storage
space gained,, by the use of a
new. enlarged heavy-duty dram
crusher, says Portable Balers,

Summit Works. Smith Street.

Hockley. Birmingham B19 SEW.
Machine incorporates a 5.5 hp

continuously rated totally en-
closed motor, and has a large
crushing chamber of capacity
up to 36 inches high and suit-

able for drums <of 19-incb
diameter.
The crusher will flatten 1 cwt

cyanide drums of varying sizes,

larger drums, pails or kegs,
round and square, redncfhg
them to a thickness of about
twn to three inches in - one
operation. Alternatively, a
number or small cans can be
crushed in one stroke!
Unit is complete with all

necessary accessories including
overload protection, automatic
return machine,- safety switches
and guards.

Sensors for use with diesels
.ASEA is introducing two new

,

conjunction with the testing of

sensors, a surface temperature new lubricating oils and bearing

sensor and a wear sensor, which materials,

are primarily intended for use The sensor consists of a ther*

in condition monitoring systems mocople of type K (NiCr-NiAl).
for marine diesel engines. They This ,

consists of a rod of
Tft n»ft e. . . . ft.J « rl.Af.tU

physical dimensions of the
resistor change and its
resistance increases. -

The measuring error Is

0.006 mm maximum, which
means that the sensor is very
accurate. As exceptionally lowhave made it possible to find chromium nickel and a sheath ^
ccuriaie- A- exceptionally low

answers to material problems of nickel, which are insulated *f
raP®ra rare coefficient ensures

that have hitherto been un- from each other by a thin JJJJ ^1<.^
sls

f
an

1

ce
.
of * ê

solved. • Sttric. The extremely fast «““««; ^ Independent of

The surface temperature sen- censor has a

iTme^iAs tiiTtempSe of Seraal ^ass m the;* hot jun£ f prSL^of 'u^o^SJ
a surface within about 1 micro- tkm”- is smalL The contact

(6C

01 UP » ™ ««
second. The sensor has been between the rad and the sheath

This device -has been
developed to record the tern- is created by tim burrs arts- developed for the measurement
perature of each piston ring in ing as the measuring surface of of ^ Wear in the cylinder
the cylinders of marine diesel th® sensor becomes liners of marine diesel engines.

«!> ... .

Inn?
(600 bar).

This device

engines. Because of its fast thte.w*y» ®Pnttct Other applications include the
response, it is capable of mcas- the metals is continually wear monitoring of large
uring the temperature of each renewed as the sensor wears. On journal and sleeve bearings and
individual piston ring as this delivety, the surface of the sen- other Surfaces subject to

passes the measuring zone in sor has been ground with an friction, .

the cylinder. abrasive. These two new sensors are

• G.„-h , fnct Wear sensor outwardly Included In ASEA'? system

•?i«
te

Z?
,er

«2i
re resembles the surface tern- •* Cyldet CM ” for the condition

nrtLnraPP in nthpr ,^
lUl pcra^ra sensor. The difference monitoring of marine diesel

totK?** i«amnS«
ap,

!j?
U,
2.
5 ' ti,em is that the engines. This system is built tip

IwimpT tho
3 e sensing element in die wear from modules in the alarm

surface censor consists of a thin-film sj-stem ALSY-S and the
teraper.iTiire of moulds m foun- resistor Instead of a thermo- microcomputer-based digital

teraperature of flow- couple. This resistor is made system BS-8.

flnw
from a of si*™ ASEA I UK). Villiers House,

MnJg^atJon and chromium (cermet). As the 41 Strand. London WC2N 5JX-
must not be disturbed, and in sensor becomes worn, the 01-930 8411.

the cylinder.

' Such a fast temperature sen-
sor can also be used with

,«!! cr- .
— nit. uuu> .

abrasive. These two new sensors are

Wear sensor outwardly included In ASEA's system
resembles the surface tern- •* Cjidet CM ” for the condition
perature sensor. The difference monitoring of marine diesel

between them is that the engines. This system is built up
sensing element in the wear from modules in the alarm

ALSY-S and the
digital

ASEA (UK). Villiers House,
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After the abortive attempt to capture Nixdorf, VW takes over Triumph-Adler. Max Wilkinson reports

Volkswagen at last breaks out of cars
f
-
( }

'HEN Volkswagen, takes over
j
f

..
ntrol of Triumph-Adler it may

'/Cid itself being caught a.lesson
i how to diversify out 0f
Jdhanical engineering into" a
nge of other- industries,

• ' \ Certainly, Triumph-Adler has
en very successful • in
versifying out of electro-

. L
’chanical manufacture, mainly

.. typewriters, into the un-
. . nijjar territory of office com-

• - t-ers. •

A decade' ago TA's business
S 82 per cent in -traditional

;chanical engineering pro-
- cts. Since then the position
- s (been alroost (reversed, with
*ee quarters in what it calls
ure systems, mainly «om-

.
ter products, and only a
arter in typewriters and

. ated equipment,
/olkswagen’s general motive
buying into companies out-

e its traditional business has
• sn clearly stated on a number
occasions. It wants to use
ae of its cash hoard of over
m to buy companies which

- 1 counteract the cyclical dis-
- - 'antages of the automobile

.ustry.

indicated

r
,y

Uvrt
-i"We.

ieveral times in the pastyear,
Ikswagen has indicated, that
has been looking mainly at
capital equipment business,

ree possible sectors were
ned: process • plant,

. chanical and . electrical

p'neering. A typewriter com-
iy moving into office

ctronics does not obviously

,
into any of these categories.

Mowever, Volkswagen’s first

. lpletely' public attempt at a
^'e-over outside its own sector

in the computer systems
iness, when it tried las#year
?ain control of Nixdorf, the
bly successful 'small com-
er group. Talks -collapsed in
end because Heinz Nixdorf,'

founder and chairman,
ised to sell.

Volkswagen's interest in

Triumph-Adler (TA) was prob-
ably aroused shdrtfy afterwards
when its owner1 the U.S. group,
Litton Industries, is believed to

have let it be known that it

was prepared to give up control.

Under *• an agreement
announced last week, the
nominal capital of TA will- be
increased to 031 80.5m ($43.5m)
from DM 46m ($24Sm). VW
WQl-have 55 per cent,' 'Litton,

39 per cent and Diehl, the
German electronics group will

increase its stake to 25 per cent
Although no details have been

given of the price which VW is

proposing to pay, taking as a
basis TA’s quoted share price,

the purchase may be costingVW
something, of the .order of
$300m, or less than 10 per cent
of tts available cash.

Triumph- Adler - certainly

satisfies one of the criteria laid

down by VWs management for

a possible acquisition. .
If - is

rapidly growing and reasonably

profitable.

In 1969, when it.was still de-

veloping its present range of

office computers, total sales were
DM2QSm ($112m>. Last year’s

sales were almost exactly four

times as high. DM M5m
(5450m). Trlumph-Adleris profit

after tax in 1977 was'DMf'15.2m
which was an increase

of 4- per cent on the profit for

1976. .

That was the year in which
Herr Max Grundig (owner of

the Gnriidig television;; and
audio business) decided to sell

out to Litton Industries.

Grundig had bought Triumph
in Nuremberg and Adler in

Frankfurt ten years .
earlier,

when Grundig was. itself

;

;
niore

strongly committed-to the office

equipment industry through its

dictation, equipment suppliers.

The yearAfter Litton bought
the businesses, TA launched the

first of of its new ftne.of small

office computers, the TA 10, a
simple machine aimed .particu-

larly at customers who had

is hoping will lead to a similarly
large order.

With the German railways'

order production of the TA100
is now running at about 300 a
month. A total of about 20.000
units has now been sold, and
TA claims about 20 to 25 per
cent of the installed base in
Germany for this category of
machine, claiming second place
in this particular market to
Nixdorf.

’»’ .•A":
. .

The Volkswagen Polo, latest in the line of VW small tars, will be joined by such products as the SE
2000 computer (left) when Triumph-Adler becomes part of the VW group

never used a computer before.

It was then working on a
larger machine which was to
be called the TA100 and wduld
put Adler into head-on competi-
tion with Nixdorf, Olivetti,
Philips and other companies
which were making small
machines for accounting and
other specialised purposes. More
important. Triumph Adler was
laying the foundations of its

present strategy for. moving
into computer systems. This
was based on the perception
of a very important paradox
in the development of office

electronics.

It foresaw that the cheapness
of electronics would first

become a threat to mechanical
products (as with simple cal-

culators) but that eventually
electronics would cost so little

that the remaining mechanical
parts of an office system would
assume a greater technical and
financial significance.

That sort of claim must always
be treated cautiously because
of the problems of definition.

However, it i6 clear that Adler
is now thoroughly established
in the computer industry,
mainly in Germany and the UK.
It exports 60 per' cent of total

production, half the exports go
to other European countries. •

half elsewhere. Including its r lirSillPn
small TA10 and the TA20 X uwucu
family which superseded it.

TA's total computer sales now
amount to a respectable 50,000
units.

know-how for an electronic typ-
ing or word processing system.
As a result of a joint co-

operation deal in which Diehl
took 12.8 per cent of TA’s
shares a new “text-editor” was
developed and launched by TA
last j-ear, called the SE 2000.
This is a relatively simple and
inexpensive machine with a
magnetic disc memory.. It will
be followed quite soon by_ a
more complicated series of com-
municating word processors.

It is too early to tell whether
Adler's decision not to go into
word processing earlier will
-have proved wise. Perhaps its
arrival is a bit late, or perhaps
it will have been able to avoid
the mistakes of the first genera-
tion of products.

Herr Gerd Weers. chairman
of the group, expresses the
point like this: “The change-
over from mechanical engineer-
ing to electronics is not the
point. The computer of the
future will have a large propor-
tion of high precision mechani-
cal components in it. And that
is precisely where Triumph-
Adler’s skill lies.

Realised
41 From our position in pre-

cision mechanics we could see
that most of the computer
would be made by us.”

Adler realised, in short, that in
the small office system, the
printer, typewriters and other
electro-mechanical units like

tape and disc drives would
gradually become more signifi-

cant to the customer than the
micro-electronics which drove
them.

Mike Davies, general manager
of Adler Business Systems
lUK) echies the point: “As
electronics go down in price,
the mechanisms become more
important. The name of the
game will be to produce the
best mechanisms.”

However, the production of
excellent and reliable printers
was not enough. Triumph-Adler
has also had to invest heavily
in the programming (software)
needed for special applications
in, forexample. traffic and trans-
port control, the building indus-
try. the medical industry,
breweries and general trade.

So far its largest single success
has been the development of a
ticketing system for the German
railways. More than 5,000. units
of its TA 100 small computer
have been sold, for a total of
between DM 150m ($80m) and
DM 180m ( $97ra > . A sample,
order has also been taken by
the Dutch railways, which TA

However, even for a company
which makes its own printers
and has a good distribution net-

work. the small computer mar-
ket is difficult; it is crowded
with large multi-national com-
petitors, all of them under the
lowering shadow of Interna-
tional Business Machines. .

Its ultimate success in the
• small computer market is there-
fore not a foregone conclusion
by any means, particularly in

view of the growing competition
from high technology companies
in the U.S. like Hewlett
Packard, Texas Instruments and
National Semiconductor.

It is fair to ask, however,
whether TA made a.mistake in
the early 1970s with its derision
to develop business machines

-

rather than developing auto-
matic typing systems - with,

magnetic memories —
.
word-

processors. In the event it had
to go to another Nuremburg
company, Diehl, to obtain the

Certainly. Adler pursued its
declared strategy of developing
its own electro-mechanical part
of^the system. During the early
1970s it spent a considerable
part of its. research effort on the
development of a single element
44
golf ball ” typewriter to com-

pete with the IBM Selectric.
This machine has now been in
production for about two and
a half years and is the basis of
the smaller word processing
system.
This development emphasises

the continuing importance of
typewriters to the group, both
as products which can be driven
eventually by electronics and
as a. way of keeping a strong
presence -in the office products
distribution network.

In 1977, sales of the single-
element typewriter (the
SE1000) were increased by 44
per ^.ceijt,-. for example. This
compares with the -30 per cent
increase in sales of computer
systems. which, however,
accounted for the major part
of. the group's total increase in
revenues.
The rapid increase in the sale

of golfball typewriters co-
incided with the decision by
Litton Industries to transfer
Royal Business Machines, the
U.S. typewriter company, into
the control of Adler. As a

result. Triumph-Adler controls
the worldwide marketing and
production of the Royal/
Imperial products as well as
its own.

Adler estimates that it now
accounts for 25 per cent of all

European sales of electric type-
writers and 10 per cent of the
world market. In the manufac-
ture of the single element
machine, Adler says it is the
second largest after IBM.
Typewriters can therefore be

expected to provide a steady
source of revenue for many
years. However, a very large
investment will also be
necessary if TA is to keep
abreast of the competitive office

systems market Most analysts
agree that although the
potential growth in sales of
office machines is huge, com-
panies will have to advance fast
over a very broad riont if they
are to avoid being isolated and
cut down by competitors.

It may be that this will pro-
vide VW with just the sort of
investment and management
challenge for which it has been
looking. From a different
vantage point in the electrical

industry. Siemens in Germany
and the General Electric Com-
pany jn the UK are both pre-
paring a heavy investment pro-
gramme in office systems. GEC
has indeed, made a similar
move to VW’s with its acquisi-
tion of A. B. Dick, .the U.S1
office equipment company.
The office market is therefore

attracting big companies with
big money to spend on develop-
ing a completely new range of
computer based and com-
municating products. Triumph-
Adler was going that way
anyhow. Maybe VW will drive
it there a little faster.

IDUCTTVITY SCHEMES are
* in fashion — yet again,

•le many of the current ones
be of questionable effective-

i it is undeniable that British

istry badly needs to increase

fficiency.

he introduction, of produc-
er schemes for white collar

•Joyces can be .fraught with
cultlesrbecause of the prob-
; of measurement, applica-
and acceptance. And many
agers also, rightly, believe
trade unions may not be

<ing to embrace such
:mes.

. useful lesson on how unions -complicated u
it to white collar schemes are difficult
F be gleaned from a newly
lished Oyez Intelligence
>ort in a chapter on the sub-
' written by David Cockroft,
d of research .. at APEX
fsociation of Professional,
cutive. Clerical and Com-
er Staff).

"The first thing that any
sensible trade unionist' 'does

when faced with the dui&estion

of - introducing a productivity

scheme oF any sort jBhape or
size is to a& himself tfhy.it is

being proposed.”

Mr. VCockroft cites
'

‘threp
main reasons. One is tfiat at.

company may
nlbre money.
Wage restraint

that if. both parties are •'intro-

ducing.
,
a productivity! scheme

merely to hoodwink the Depart-
ment of Emplojmgft then ’it

would be best to'jnake it very

White collar productivity schemes
by Jason crisp

own acceptance of a particular

uiixra between profits and

dices which
measure and

understand, y
The second reason he says

is that an- employer may wish
to take some of the heat out of
the annual- pay bargaining by
trying., wages to a measure of
company success, “and thereby
attempting to secure the union's

third reason ;he gives is

the ifaddt obvious and the one
which be favours: to increase
productivity and reduce unit
costs.

‘

Mr. Cockroft says it is non-
sense to accuse trade unions of
not being in favour of greater
productivity— as some man-
agers and management groups
sometimes attempt to suggest.”
pie question unions are most
concerned to ask is “greater
productivity at what cost and to
whose benefit”
f.There are four reasons why

44Fmsurewecanrelyonwhatsisnametomeet
ourcontracttenderofftheHongKongflight. . . 99

Iiisteadoftakingacbance-..liandovertoIMjLSkyData. •

Tbloseacontractcompetitivelycan betermedunlucky; tolose it,

quiteliterally,atanoverseasairport,isinexcusable!
Fortunately,you.can.now relymlML SkyDate—theeconmnical,

high-speedAirServicewhichdelivers urgentnon-dutiablepaperwork .

anywhere irttheworld. Person-to-person. Safeandsoand.
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1
'
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trade unions will suspect the
motives behind white collar pro-
ductivity schemes. .They may
detract from inadequate basic
pay: they can result in “selling”
jobs and sharing outwages, thus
creating unemployment; they
can divide one group of workers
from another by concentrating
only on jobs where output can
he measured, leaving other jobs
which are equally valuable to Ja

company’s performance out in
the cold; and lastly they cap
be the result of an attempt /to

create an “artifical indetnity^of

interest between employer and
employee.”

There are two main reasons
• for the growth of white collar

productivity schemes says Mr.
Cockroft One is the growth of

white collar unionisation and
the second is the slow realisa-

tion that white collar produc-
tivity plays a crucial role in

determining the total produty
tivity of a company.

“ It is beginning to be under-
stood that efficiency—a more
useful term than productivity

anyway—is determined not by

FINTEL
The largest provider of business
information on Prestel now tetls

you the story,

PRESTEL in BUSINESS
An accurate up-to-date one-day
briefing on viewdata in the
business market with Alex Reid
(PO), Justin Dukes JFT). Nicholas
Remington-Hobbs (SE), Sir John
Barren (COM. Morvyn Grubb
(GKN) and others.

Tues. 27th March. 1979
At the London Press Centre
Bookings (£80 + VAT) to Brigitte
Burnett. Seminar Division. Mills &
Allen. Communications. Broedwick
House. Broedwick Street. London
W1V 1FP. Tel: 01-439 9541.
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We provide a range of consultingservices

tolopmanagementfrom offices in London
(Victoriaand theCity), Birmingham,Manchester

andEdinburgh.
*

We lookformenandwomenwith

managerial experience,and havemade
successful appointmentsintheage rangefrom

early30'sto early40's, most people being
graduatesand somewithsecond degrees.

m

• Atthistimeweare particularlyinterested to

hearfromsimilariy qualified peoplewhose
experience has been in banking (forthe City);

manufacturing line managementorthe
peisonnei function (BirminghamandEdinburgh), LondonSW1 OAU.

andthemarketing orsalesfunctions (London,

.

. Victoria office).
.

'

. Themen orwomen appointed will receive

trainingand guidance or>theirpersonal

development usingtheirpreviousexperiences
asthe basis, rathertharithe definition, oftheir,

.consulting contributions.

Firstyearearnings will be upto £11,000,

,

depending on experience, and there are
excellentother benefits;

Pleasewrite briefly to:

D.S.Anderson,Managing Director,

HAYManagementConsultants,
52GrosvenorGardensy
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making- people work harder, but
by making them work mor&
efficiently, and that Is * function
of. morale^- «r organisation and
of jfrb satisfaction.”

The biggest reason, 'though,

that trade unions 'are reluctant

(6 bargain on productivity or to

.-loosen restrictive practices, says

Mr. Cockroft, is because they
fear they will lose jobs as a
result. “Who can really dispel
those fears in the current
situation ?

"

When it comes to negotiating

a productivity scheme. Mr.

Cockroft . warns managers
against trying to “ box clever

"

by keeping back information

from the trade union repre-

sentatives on the outcome of the
scheme which would radically

aff&t their attitude
_ to it.

“Unless agreement is reached

on thecas is of full understand-

ing of the issues involved, with
all the employees' representa-

tives- involved in the distribu-
tion'pf the fruits of increased
productivity, then sooner or
later the scheme will come
unstuck.”

One Of the thiDgs which Is

most difficult to understand

when talking to managers about
productivity improvements at a
company level, he says,, is how
they justify the assertion that
they need to improve com-
petitiveness in order to sell

more, but they will as a result
of improving productivity need
to shed labour. 44 The fact that
changing productivity affects

both output and labour demand
seems to escape them."

Oyez Intelligence Report on
White Collar Productivity Pay-
ment Schemes, 48 pages, £60
from Oyez Publishing, FREE-
POST. EC4B 4EB.

\
Executive seminar

Strategy and management of the research
and development function

Indus try and Government are spen-

ding vast sums ofmoney on Research and
Development. Are

.
these expenditures

well managed? Are you' sure your com-
pany or organisation is getting the maxi-

mum benefits from its R& D efforts?

Should it cut down on R & D activities,

redirect them or expand’ them? How do
you know if the R & D. people are wor-
king on the right things and ifthey are, are

" theyperforming efficiently?

This seminar aims at providing the

participants with a number of concrete

techniques that will improve the return on
the investments in R&D. The participants

will be made familiar with these techni-

ques by means ofpresentations, exercises

and discussions. At the end of the semi-

nar, we will provide the participants with

a plan for action for use at home.

The techniques concern:

- the selection ofR&D projects

- technology forecasting and warning sig-

nals for the R&D manager
- the incorporation of research with the

. commercial, production and other

departments
“ the social acceptability ofnew technolo-

gies

- the preparation of a long term plan and

budget forR&D
- the carry-over ofterminated projects

-the management . of multi-discipline

projects and people management in

r&d.;
;

‘

- the assessment of the R&D function by
,

- means ofkey numbers.

The seminar is designed for R&D
managers, senior staff and planners of
industrial corporations or research institu-

tes. It will be conducted by an interdisci-

plinary team from Bakkenist Management
Consultants headed by
Dr.Johan G. Wissema, Senior Consultant

for R&D. and Strategic Planning.

The workshop fee is f 1.800,-, work-
shop-materials included.'

The workshop will be held in:

• London, UK - May 29-31, 1979 (Fall:

October 29-31),

’The Compleat Angler Hotel”,

Language: English.

• Dusseldorf, BRD - May 9-11, 1979
(Fall: October S-10),

Hotel ’’Intercontinental”,

Language: English.

• Almelo, NL - May 2-4, 1979 (Fall:

October 17-19),

Hotel ”De Wiemsel”,

'.language: Dutch. •

For enrollment or additional infor-

mation please contact our main office:

Bakkenist Management Consultants,

Emmaplein 5, 1075AW AMSTERDAM,
Netherlands, Phone: 020-763666.

BAKKENISTMANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS
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Politics and

British Steel
BY GEOFFREY OWEN

SIR RICHARD MARSH, who as
Minister of Power in the Labour
Government oF 1966-70 ' was
largely responsible for ihe steel
nationalisation Bill, now be-

lieves that the British Steel Cor-
poration should be “taken out
of the political arena." In a
speech earlier this week he said

it was time the politicians left

it alone, since “ no one could
seriously believe that it eouid
be returned to the private
sector."

Now it is perfectly true that
with the industry in its present
financial state denationalisation

is out of the question. It is

also true that the BSC has been
subjected to too much political

interference, under the Tories
as well as under Labour. But
that does not mean that poiiti-

,
cians should be barred from

: considering possible improve-
ments in the structure and
organisation of the industry.

The Government of which Sir

;

Richard was a member refused.
for party' political reasons, to

consider any alternatives to

nationalisation; but that deei-

sion should not be binding on
• future governments.

Inter-trading

The BSC's immediate priority
is to eliminate the losses and it

would be wrong to distract the
management from that task. But
while the process of cost-cutting

goes on. both the management
and the Government, as share-

holders, need to have a reason-

ably clear idea of what sort of

structure should eventually
emerge. As far as steel produc-
tion is concerned, there is a

strong case for giving the major
manufacturing centres—Scun-
thorpe. Teesside, Sheffield and
the rest—almost as much auton-

omy as if they were independent
businesses, responsible for pro-

duction. sales and profits. Put-

ting this concept into practice is

not easy: there is considerable
inter-trading between the divi-

sions and they rely on the BSC
for a number o fcomraon ser-

vices. But the obstacles need not-

be insuperable if there is the
will to move in this direction.

In time it might be possible

to float off some of these semi-

;
autonomous divisions—Sheffield

is the most obvious example

—

j as quoted companies in which
! institutions and private inves-

tors would be invited to hold
shares. Even if the Govern-
ment. through the BSC. retained

an equity interest, the managers
. of these quoted companies

Long time-scale

As for the Tories, there are

no easy political victories to be
won in this field- The changes
suggested here would have to
take, place over a lone period,

at least five or ten years—and
that is a time scale in which rot
many politicians are interested.

BSC is difficult to manage
because (a) it is very large and
(b) it is owned by the Govern-
ment and therefore subject to

overt and behind - the - scenes
pressure from politicians and
civil servants. The disadvan-

tages of the first can be offset

in part by simplifying the
internal organisation and that

is already happening to some
extent — but the second will

only be overcome by a return
to the private sector; it may
take a good many years before
the change can take place, but
the objective should not be
forgotten.

t Indicates programme
in black and white

BBC 1

6.40-7.55 am Open University
(Ultra high frequency only). 9.30

For Schools, Colleges. 10A5 You
and Me. 1L05 For Schools. Col-

leges. 12.45 pm News. 1.00

Pebble Mill. 1.45 Trumpto*.-
2.02 For Schools, Colleges. 3.25

Toliffant. 3.S3 Regional News for

England (except London). 3.55

Play School (As BBC-2 11.00 anil.

420 Hong Kong Phooey. 4.30

Jackanory. 4.45 Wildlrack. 5.10

Excuse Me!

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,923

ACROSS
Spell ensi by blackguard
with a female supporter on
either side (111
Opening key on a piano (3)

Company repealed article on

drink i5)

Starting point for uld-

fashinned individual (6. 3)

Mac has righi to own Sects

trial l9t

Information about to be

given in class (5)

Tennis star and newsman
turned inside out (7)

Dunderhead sets a thank

you for’ information (4)

Joint complaint (4)

Blushing binding bureau-

cracy (3, 4)

Tree carries parking sign on

road (5)

Takes siock on horseback

and produces ... .(7, 2)

. . . drink for thirsty red-

head 1 3, 6)

Painter took care of decay

(5)
Instrument with scx-appeai

unsuitable for children (3)

Nagging source of first-hand

information? (6. 5)

DOWN
Bill bound to be granted <8i

Hot property dealer |S)

Central heating a member
considers the best in the

world (5J

4 Slough made Banyan lose

hope (7)
5 Kidded Cliff with two keys

6 Claimed Yorkshire town
beheaded old Penny (9>

7 Stop airman dying in Strand

(6)

8 Like better pawn to pass

the buck (6)

14 I threw the change with that

(9)

16 Homely German woman
savs fur ha* a U-bend (8)

17 Kill with efficiency (8)

19 He rummages about for

silver with hesitation |7>

20 Save up for book (7)

21 Passed crumpled suit (6)

22 Part of throat artist turned

up inside cat (6)

25 Deputy left nothing to

copper maiden (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 3,922
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Strength and adversity in diversity

ISLE OF WIGHT

would not only be less vulner-

able to political interference,

but would also be freer to pur-

sue an independent commercial
strategy. For example, they

might want to move downstream
by acquiring steel-using com-
panies. as the leading German
steelmakers have done, and
thus reduce their dependence on
basic steel.

Similarly the new regional

steelmakers might find it .easier

to negotiate rationalisation

deals with private sector com-
panies. There is scope for it.

tn avoid duplication and to

make better use of facilities.'

and no doubt the BSC in its

present form can and will co-

operate with the private sector

in this way. But the danger is

that any substantial deal which
the BSC ilseir attempted would
run into a storm of political

opposition, especially if it in-

volved a transfer of assets from
the public lu the private sector.

The case for breaking up the
ESC into more manageable units

is based not on ideological but on
practical grounds. Is It too much
to hope that these practical

arguments might appeal even to

a Labour Government? The
Prime Minister has been known
to be critical of some of the
Large-Scale mergers which took
place during the 1960s and to

believe that small and medium-
sized enterprises are more likely

to be successful. But perhaps
mercers brought about -by
Labour Governments fail into a

special category.

FROM BEHIND the 15 feet-

thick walls of a moated fortress

atop the east downs of the Isle

of Wight, Jim McMahon fires

off busines ventures with the

gusto of a military gunner.

McMahon, an Australian for-

mer motor mechanic who took

an English holiday in 1950 and
stayed, is one of the four foun-

ders ol the BritteibNonnan com-
pany which gave the world the.

Islander and Trislander aircraft,

as well as two lengthy and com-

plicated receiverships. The
original partnership — of
McMahon, John Britten, Des
Norman and Frank Mann—has

long since been dissolved. Brit-

ten is deadr Des Norman is try-

ing to bring back to the island

the Firecracker trainer aircraft

project he started in a barn in

the island village of Niton and
moved to the mainland through
lack of 'facilities; McMahon and
Mann, simply moved themselves,

and the lucrative cropspraying
side of Britten-Norman’s activi-

ties; up a nearby hill to the fort
which they leased from the
National Trust after the part-

nership'split up.

Today, through Micronair
(Aerial) and Crop Culture
(Aerial), McMahon’s and'

Mann’s agricultural aviation'

operations ' cover much of the
world. In recent years they
have diversified into lar|d
reclamation in the Virgin
Islands. mini .- submarines.
vacuum-moulded banana baths
for ' Jamaica, video display
installations for telex terminals
and a host more.

McMahon provides one of the

best examples' of the strong

entrepreneurial spirit 'pervad-

ing this 110 square mile island

and which is reflected in a

remarkable diversity of inno-

vative light manufacturing and
engineering concerns lending
strength to. - the island's

economy.

.The island -is "file cradle of

the hovercraft industry. Quite

apart from '

British Hovercraft
Corporation, with 2£Q0 em-
ployees, -both" the island’s

largest employer and maker of

the world's largest hovercraft,
the Superb now

.
plying the

Channel for Seaspeed, two much
smaller concerns are making —
and selling — light hovercraft.
In Cowes, the main industrial

centre, boatbullders nib shoul-
ders with air-cOnditionning
manufacturers, plastic injection
moulders with turbine manufac-
turers, .and Jjeat 1 exchanger
makers -with electronics con-
cerns. ....

by the Swiss Pilatus aircraft

concern) in the east; the small
town of Freshwater in the west
at Hyde. Shanklin. Sandown
and the island's administrative

and geographical centre.of New-
port.

And within a bull’s bellow of

it all. a thriving agricultural

community goes unperturbed
about its business, and hotels,

guest houses and restaurants

gear up for yet another heavy
season’s- tourism.
On the surface, therefore, the

island is in a fairly, enviable

position; the wide mix of in-

BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

But in testament to a county
council policy can-led out over
20 years, industry 4. scattered
also throughout* the island; at
Bembridge, home of Britten-
Norman (now beiqg taken over

dustry is strengthened by the
presence of larger companies
such as BHC, Plessey’s radar
and other electronics operations,

and Ronson.
While touriSm has fallen

from the peaks recorded a few
years ago, this being at least

partly offset by extending the
season, and with estimated
earnings last year of £6om, It

matches industrial activity in
its contribution to the economy.
And although the numbers em-
ployed in dairy and arable fann-
ing have shrunk—to perhaps
1.000 out of the island's 36,000
workforce—it is efficient and
earns almost as much for the
island as either industry or
tourism.
And yet, despite the so-far

successful accommodation

between industry and amenity,' public bousing shortage: a wait-
island planning officials • arc* ing list of 2,000 encourages the
worried enough to take the island’s young to acquire their
unusual step in the South-East skills and homes elsewhere.
01 seeking Assisted status from The housing shortage also
Whitehall. Meanwhile, it has largely accounts for the
launched its own initiatiye^to : anomolous situation that the
draw in new industry and to Island's main employers simply
that end has been accepted as cannot get enough skilled
a special investment area by the workers. British Hovercraft
Development Commission and is takes on 40 island apprentices
receiving aid from the Council per year but still cannot fulfil

for Small Industries, in - Rural
. its demand for already atailed.

Areas (CoSIRA). ^ .

.

men,who predominate in BHC’s
The crux of the Island’s ptob^J^operations as they do in most

Iem is three-fold: ~as ~with qjogfr - island concerns; -.

tourism areas, seasonal jgtftn-.' - ! The county • is encouraging
ployment presents difficulties,’

. local housing associations. . to
Last summer, the imemptayteeuei accommodate key workers *nd
rate was ^about -5* per- ’cenL: wants at least some -local

slightly below the national - authority allocations for them,
average but worse ‘than -the /That in itself is a difficult
Soum-Easrs 4 per cent. But in situation to which we’ve not yet
winter it shoots up to' r^apOT-'ieally found all the. answers,”
10 per cent. admits Stan Greenen.

developments at Cowes, Vent-
nor and Newport; it has pro-
vided buddings and- financial

help for new industry to move
in and, where a really strong
case can be made. Is prepared to
continue doing - so. The
county’s active role as catalyst is

certainly a factor in the dose
interest which the Development
Commission and CoSIRA have
been persuaded to take in the

island.’

,

** ‘
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Stamina and sure-footedness

will be essential at Chepstow
THOSE BACKERS who trod
warily at Cheltenham, avoiding
all but the few animals to relish

mudbath conditions, could ..welt
make their activities at
Chepstow pay this afteraoon
given similar self-control.

'•

For although today's ground oh
the Monmouthshire track may
not present quite as many

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

problems as the bog-like con-
ditions at Prestbury Park there
is 00 doubt that stamina and
sure-footedness will again be
all-important

Two unlikely to fail in either
department this afternoon are
St Cadwaladr and Border
Merchant my idea of the two
principals In the. St Patrick

Chase. The first-named, a course
and distance winneralready but
over . the minor- obstacles,
proved that-a raee/such as this

could.' be weB within his com-
pass when ploughing through
the mud at Newton Abbot last;

time out.

The Uplands .seven-year-old
foiled a 'substantial gamble on.

Queensland with a: determined
late run which carried him two

- lengths clear of the favourite
close home.

The Richard Head trained
Border Merchant, who is in

receipt of 8 lb from his Lam-
bourn neighbour, proved that
a long absence bid' neither
blunted his ability or enthu-
siasm at Fontwell a. day before
St Cadwaladris- West Country
success. In touch throughout
in the 21 mile Storrington

novices chase Border Merchant
finished third behind the race-

fit market leaders, Sdone Story
and Aloha Prince.. ?.

In 'the belief that .-he will

have come on a great deal as a

result of that outing—his first

In two seasons—I intend taking

Bonier Merchant to wear down
Francome's mount.
There are 65 left in the Colt-

sponsored Grand National at

Liverpool on March 31, but I

have little doubt that we shall

see a number of fancied run-
ners falling by the wayside in
the next 10 days. Several
stables report coughing and
Gordon Richards, in particular,

is a worried man. Both Lucius,
who won last year’s race for
the Penrith handler and
Tamalin are under a cloud with
the virus' badly affecting his
strength.

CHEPSTOW
2.00

—

Quiet Queen
.

2.30—Zarajeff*
3.00

—

Herioc
130—Border Merchant***
4.00

—

King or Country
430—Major Swallow* 1

^.
-

5.40 News.

5.55 Nationwide (London and
South-East only).

630 Nationwide.

7.00 Tom and Jerry1

.

7.15 Wonder Woman.
8.00 The Dawson Watch.
830 The Other One.
9.00 News.
935 1979 World Figure Skat-

ing Championships.
10.15 Tonight in Town (London

and South-East).
10.45 Regional, National News.

*>10.50 The Late Film; “ No Time
For Sergeants,” starring

Andy Griffith.

All Regions as BBC-1 except
at the following times:—

Scotland—535 pm Reporting
Scotland. 6.15-635 Conference
79: Report of today's debate from .

the Scottish Liberal Party. 635
Join BBC-1 (Nationwide). 10.15
Spectrum — Research and
Destroy. 10.45-1030 Regional
and National News.
Wales—11.05-1135 am For

Schools (Let’s look at Wales).
I.45-2.00 pm Sioncyn Sboncyn.
5.55-630 Wales Today. 7.00
Heddiw. 730-8.00 Young Scien-
tists of the Year 1979. 10.15
Kane On -Friday. 10.45-1030
Regional, National News.
Northern Ireland—1033-1038

am For Schools (Ulster in

Focus). 333-335 Northern Ire-

land News. 535330 Scene
Around Six. 630 Who Do We
Appreciate? 6A5 Join BBC-1
(Nationwide). 10.15 St Patrick's
Eve. 10.45-1030 Regional,
National News.
England—535-630 pm Look

East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle):
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight
South West (Plymouth). 10.15-

10.45 East (Norwich) Variations;

Midlands (Birmingham) Mid-
lands Tonight; North (Leeds)
Let the People Talk; North East
(Newcastle) Friday North;
North West (Manchester) The
Acting Game; South (Southamp-
ton) Camera Artist Extra-
ordinary; South Wdst (Ply-

mouth) Peninsula; West (Bristol

It's In The Blood.

BBC 2
6.40-735 am Open University.

II.00 Play School.
430 pm Open University.
635 Gardeners’ World.
730 Mid-evening News.
730 Star Signs.
8.00 City.
835 Westminster.
9.00 Pot Black 79 Snooker

Trophy.
935 Pro-Celebrity Golf.

10.15 Skellcrn starring Peter
Skellem.

10.50 Late News.
11.05 Rock Goes to College.
ZL45 Closedown, reading.

LONDON
930 am Schools Programmes.

1134 Sinbad Junior Cartoon.
12.00 The Learning Tree. 12.10
pm Stepping Stones. 1230 The
Cedar Tree. 1.00 News, plus FT
Index. 130 Thames News. 130

Sounds of Britain. 2.00 After
Noon Plus. 330 You’re Only
Young Twice. 3.50 The Sullivans.

4J5 A Bunch of Fives. 445
Magpie. 5.15 Thames Sport. .

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames At 6.

630 Emmerdale Farm.
7.00 Mork and Mindy.
730 Winner Takes AIL
8.09 Flambards.
9.00 House of Caradus.

10.00 News. 1

1030 Soap.
1L00 Police 5.

11.10 The London Programme:
London’s Fire Service.

12.10 am George Hamilton IV.
12.40 Close: A painting by

Toulouse Lautrec with
music by Offenbach.

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

—

ANGLIA •

135 pm Anglia News. t2-25 Friday
Matin**: " Bulldog Jack.” 3earring Jodie
Hulbart. 5.15 Bailay'a 8lrd.--6.00
About Anglia, 7.00 Father Dear Father.
10.30 Probe. 11.00 Friday Late Rim;
" The Outrage.” starring Paul Newman.
12.45 am Christiana in Action.

atv
1.20 pm ATV NawsdQsk. 3.20 The

Family. 5.15 Happy Days. 6.00 ATV

Friday Film: Herbert Marshall in "The
Underworld Story." 12.40 am Survival.

HTV
1.20 pm Report Wan Headlines. 125

Report Wales Headlines. 2.25 Family.
5.15 Laverne and Shirley. 6.00 Report
West. 6.15 Report Wales. 6.30 Emmer-
dala Farm. 7.00 The Jim Davidson
Show. 1035 Report Extra. 11.05 The
Late Film: ” The Hatfields and die

;

McCoys."
HTV Cymro/Weles—As HTV General

Service except: 1.20-1.25 pm Penawdau
Newyddion Y Dydd. 4.15-4.45 Plant Y
Byd. 6.00-6.15 Y Dydd. 1035 The
Brains Matchplsy Darts Tournament at
The Top Rank, Cardin. 11.05 Outlook
on Agriculture. 11.35-1230 am New
Avengers..venders.
HTV West—As HTV General Service

except: 1.20-130 pm Report West Head-
lines. 6.15-6.30 Report West.

SCOTTISH
1.2S pm News Headlines. 5.15

Laverne and Shirley. 6.00 Scotland
Today. 630 Emmerdale Farm. 7.00
The Jim Davidson Show. 10.30 Ways
and Means. 11.00 Late Call. 1135
The New Avengers.

SOUTHERN
1.20 pm Southern News. 2.25 Friday

Matinee: " Bronk." starring Jack
Palance. 5.16 Happy Days. 6.00 Day
By Day. 6.00 Scene South East (South
East area only). 630 A Southern
Report Special. 7.00 Jim Davidson
Show. 10.30 Weekend. 1035 Southern
Report. 11.05 Southern News Extra.

11.15 Soap. 11.45 The Late, Late Show:
" Traffic.'* starring Jacques' Tati.

TYNE TEES
935 am The Good Word, followed

by North . East News Headlines.
1.20 pm North East News and LoOfc-

eround. 23S Friday Film Matinee

—

’* The Desperate Miles.” 5.15 Mr. and
Mrs. 6.00 Northern Life. 635 Sports-
nme. 7.00 Oh No ft'a Salwyn Frog-
gut. 10.30 Come in II You Can Get
In. 11.00 Friday Night Film: ” Pretty

Maids All In A Row.” starring Rock
Hudson. 12.40 am Epilogue.

ULSTER
13D pm Lunchtime. '235 Friday

Matmea: " Appointment In Honduras,"
starring Glenn Ford. 4.13 Ulster News
Headlines. 5.15 Mr, and Mrs. 6.00
Good Evening Ulster. 6.30 Sponscast.
1030 Hawaii Five-O. 11.25 Bedtime.

WESTWARD
1237 pm Gua Honeybun's Birthdays.

1.20 Westward News Headlines. Z.2S
The Friday Matinee:

"
Let’s Switch.”

5.15 Emmerdale Farm. 6.00 Westward
Diary. 6.35 Time Out. 7.00 Father
Dear Father. 1038 Westward Late
News. 10.30 Late Night Movie: " The
Loved One." 1230 am Faith For Lite.

12.35 West Country Weather. Shipping
Forecast.

YORKSHIRE
1.20 pm Calendar News. 23S Friday

Film Matinee: " A Tree Grows In

Today. 7.00 ThB Jim Davidson Show.
1030 Mary Hartman, Mury Hartman.
11.00 Christopher Lae—Prince-- ol

Menace: ” The Wicker Man.”

BORDER .

f130 pm Border News. 2.25 Matinee:
" Murder or Morey." 5.15 Gamock
Way. 6.00 Lookaround Friday. 6-30
The Oog Show. 7.00 Thtngummyjig.
10.30 Your MP. 11.00 Late Film:
” Vault ol Horror.” starring \DaWn
Addams. fKL30 am Border News
Summary. i

CHANNEL
12.55 pm Guernsey Election For

Deputies. 1.18 Channel Limchfime
Nowi, What’S On Where and. Weather.
235 The Friday Matinee: V Let's
Switch.”* 5.15 Emmerdale Fermi 6.00
Report at Six. 6.35 The Stationary Ark.
7.00 Father Dear Father, to.28 Channel
Late News. 10.32 Lara Night 'Movie:
"The Loved One. 1 '- 12.30 -bjjj News
and Weather in French.

GRAMPIAN
9.25 am First Thing. 1.20 pm -Gram-

pian Newa Headlines. 5.15 Emmerdale
Farm. 6.00 Grampian Today' 635
Spariscalt. 7.30 Andy'a Party.; ' 10.30
Reflections. 10.35 The Friday Film:
" The Creeping Flesh." -starring
Christopher Lee. 12.10 am 'Grampian
Lata Nig hi Headlines, followed by Road
and Ski Report. ...

GRANADA
130 pm Dodo. 2.25 Friday MBtlnee:

Bradford Dillman in “Murder- or
Mercy ". ’ 5.15 Mr and Mr*. 6-00
Granada Repons. 6.30 k'icfc"Off. 7*25
The Girl with Something Extra. 10-30

Dans World Knockout Cup fit.00 The

Brooklyn." 5.15 Bailey’s Bird. 6.00
Calendar (Emlcy Moor and BelmontCalendar (Emlcy Moor and Belmont
editions) . 6.35 Calendar Sport. 7.00

The Muppct Show. 10.30 Aopoinimant
With Fear: " Frogs.” 12.10 am Andy.

Radio Wavelengths BBC Radio London:
1458kHz. 206m a 9A9vhf

1
l053kHz/285m * 1215kHz/247m

Capital Radio:
1548kHz. 194m & 96-8vhf

1089kHz/275m k) 9 90-92.5vhf stereo

2
693kHz/433m
908kHz/330m
8 38-91vhf stereo

M 200kHz/1 500

m

4 & S2>96vh( London Broadeesdnfi'-
1151kHz, 261m & 973*hf

Clifford Curzon. Concert (5). 11.55*

12.00 News.
VHP ONLY—6.00-7.00 am -and- 5.«-

7.10 pm Open University.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing. 0.10 Farming

Today. 6.2S Shipping torecosi. 6.30

Today. Magazine, including 6-45 Prayer

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

t Medium wave
5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.00 Devo Lee

Travis. 9.00 Simon Bates. 1131 Paul

Burned. 2.00 pm Tany Blackburn. 4.37

Kid Jensen. 6.31 Roundtable. 8.00 Andy
Peebles. 9-50 Newa beat. 10.00 The
Friday Rock Show (S). 16.066.00 am
As Radio 2.

night including 12.00 News. 232-5.00
You and the Night and the Mimic '.with

Tim Gudgm (S).

for me Day, 7.QO, 9.00 Today's News,
7.30. 8.30 News headlines, 7.45 Thought
for the Day. 8,35 Yesterday in Parlia-

ment. 9.00 News. 9.05 Baker's Dozen.
10.00 News. 10.05 From Our Own Cor-
respondent. 10.30 Daily Service. 1035
Morning Story. 11.00 Down Your Way
Down Under vieits Melbourne. 11.40 An-
nouncements. 11.45 Listen With Mather.
12.00 News. 12.02 pm You And Yours.

1237 My Music (Si. 12.55 Weather;
programme news. 1.00 The World At
One. 1.40 The Archers. 1.55 Shipping
forecast. 2.00 News. 2.02 Woman’s
Hour Iram Glasgow. 3.00 News. 3.05
Alternoon Theatre (S). 4.00 News. 4-05
A Flower In Darkness. 4.35 Story Time.
5.00 PM. News magazine. 5,50 Shipping
forecast. 5.55 Weather; programme
news. 6.00 Nows. 6.30 Going Places.
7.00 News. 7.05 The Archers. 7.20 Pick
Of Thu Week (S). 8.10 Profile. 8.30 Any
Questions? 9.15 Letter From America.
930 Kaleidoscope, 9.59 Weather. 10.00
The World Tonight: News. 10.30 Week
Ending [$). 10.55 Frits On Friday. 11.00
A Book At Bedtime. 11.15 The Finan-
cial Wortd Tonight. 11.30 Today In
Parliament. Ti.«5 Just Before Midnight.
12.00 New*.

RADIO .3
48-68 am Weather. 7.QQ News. 7.05

Overture (S). 8.00 News. 8.Q& Morning
Concert (S). 9.00 News. 9-® 11,18

Week's Composer: Haydn (S).
'D'tM

Young Artists Reciiar. 10.50 Music for

Voice and viola (S). 11,45 Refiexs dsns
L’Eau: piano music by Debussy (5).

12.15 pro Midday Prom, parr 1 fS). 1-M
RADIO 2-
5.00 am News Summary. 5,02 Tony

Brandon (S). 7-32 Terry Wogcn. .

including 8.Z7 Racing Bulletin and 8.45
Pause for Thought. 10.03 Jimmy Young.
[S). 12.15 pm Waggoners' Walk. 12.30
Harry Rowell's Open House (S). 2JQ

Newa. 1.06 Playbill [SI. 13Q Midday
Prom, part 2 (S). 2,05 Royal Rape™1™
(S). 3.15 Th* Beecham Legacy. 435
The Young Idea (S). E^ZUsmsw^rd
Bound (S). $5.45 New*. $5.50 Homeward
Bound (continued ). 46.15 A* H6me:
Concert, Haydn. Mozart. 7 .10 5chuben,
«Ong and piano recital (Si. 7-CD The
Peculiar Province. First ol two talks on
humour in I9th-centjry poetry: Why Did
I Laugh Tonight? 8.00 Maxwell - Daviee
Premiere: Cancan, part 1. Boriioz (S).
8-45 Stones on 3. 9.05 Concert, pert 2.

Davies (S). 10.05 Music Now. 10.50

avid Hamilton <S). 430 Waggoners'
Walk. 4.45 Sports Desk. 4.47 John
Dunn (5). 6.45 Sports Desk. 7J3Z
(S). 8.02 Frank Chacksheld conducts
the BBC Radio Orchestra (S). 8.45
Friday Night Is Music Night (S). 8-55
Sports Dosk. 10.02 Treble Chance. 1030
Fiesta de Ooriu with Roberto Cardinal!.

1132 Brian Matlhow with Round Mijl-

wmter it shoots up to itearar /really found all the. answers,”
10 per cent.

^
';’•!? admits Stan Greenen.

The problem is exacerbated - But officials taaow they must
both by its literal insularity ' he found if their goals are to
its attractiveness as a -place- to- be realised of reducing seasonal
live. The 110,000 population' -ii unemployment, retaining the
being added to at -the- irate 'of island's young trough wider
1,000 a year—all immigrants, job opportunities—the target
And because estate ageufcjajid is to create 400 jobs a -year split

private builders naturally focus : between manufacturing and
on the ready cash of the xetir«£ -service- • industries — and to
and almost retired, the peopoi^ achieve a yet better balance In

tion of those working 'to ogeraH’ thp structure and distribu-

poputetian is declining. Ttis’4d |ion of employment,
per cent now against a ngtipnal ' .The job creation policies it

average of nearer 50 per.eenG has -adopted—the country’s
‘ If we don’t do something about structure plan received Govern-
it we’re going to drift down to mem approval last week—have
30 per cent.” says Stan Greenen, been meeting some success. The
the. island’s planning officer, county itself has acquired and
Worse yet, there is a chronic provided land for industrial

But the Island’s planners.'

steering well clear of an “m-j
dustry at any price” approach};

Mindful not to injure, let-atoflff[

kill, the golden goose of touiisfifff

and mindful, too, - of the lahjr

1950s shakeout, it is seokiog};

only to further the spread-.oI»
small, light industries

.

encourage the services seetpr.-b

" Nor Is there any suppOTtfVfofi

a- physical link with the maui«
land, just a few minutes awagtr

by fast- boat. Its eosTWodlff.berJ
out of aU proportion tfr thp fetf*
of the island's economy. Jn

c idiy£-

case r .
Sealink and Red'FmwQv.-

ferry services have'been
expanded. ,
Bnt there is another reason /

why most islanders ; ^actively. .

.

oppose a land link. Except for^
the few weeks of high siuphier,

1
-

the roads are uncrowded;. the-
quality oflife high..V'-V ..

-
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Beraud breaks the spell The Fruits of Enlightenment

by NIGEL ANDREWS by B. A. YOUNG

Danielle Darrieux in
4 Madame D*

e On Its Back (X)
Paris Pullman

me De . . . (A)
Camden Plaza

Boys 'from Brazil (AA)
V Classic Haymarket

a Film Season
Electric Cinema

thosfe who have been hold-

rigil
f
by the bedside of

h cipema in recent years,

if the comatose

fill ever reopen his

[e is good news this

Beraud's Turtle On-,

sails into London,'
ting that there was at
good and very-mach-
nch film made last

J's stark, cranky comedy
writer who can't write,

from ...a
: creative

Beraud’s hero fs a stocky,

balding Parisian (Jean-Francois

Stevenin) who lives in un-

wedded bliss with a mature,

raven-haired PhD. student

(Bernadette Laforrt). Mile.

Lafont has temporarily given up
her thesis so that she can work
to support M. Stevenin. -And

thereby hangs the tale of mutual
animosity that fuels the test

half of die film. In from, work
comes Mile. Lafont with a
resentful French loaf and _ a

reproving newspaper. There ats

M. Stevenin at-his desk, scrawl-

ing And crossing. out illegible

sentences. And between whiles
they shout at each other from
adjoining rooms, or occasionally

break for sessions of fondling.,

and woiddAe reconcihatfcntt-

the point of each on his pad of
paper.
Beraud never specifies

whether the exotic characters
who crowd the second half of
the film are actual or imaginary.
Are they real people or dis-

torted projections of the hero’s
own fantasies ? • The deadpan,
non-committal camera style

—

square-on tableaux and child-

ren’s-brick colours — matches
the deadpan humour, and
Writer's Block, a ghost to
whose ever-iiuminent terrors I
will gladly testify myself, is

exorcised here • with irony,

laughter and a surreal, teasing
wit rather than with solemn
incantations.

Stay in France and turn the
- In Part Two, after a. terminal- calendar back 26 years. Max

flare-up between the couplerdpr .Ophuls’s Madame De . . made
hero' swaps domesticity tor \a \in France.;in 1953, comes to the
more picaresque life: frfirst famdeh Plaza ior an overdue.

characters may lose themselves,
or make accidental and tragic

encounters, or wind back to the

point at which they started.

*
The story of Madame De.

goes around in so many circles

that the filingoer soon joins the
characters in their moral and
emotional dizziness. The film

has a tragic ending—the death
of the heroine—but it is a
tribute to phuls’s exquisite

control and sophistication that,

as in all great tragedy, senti-

mentality is held in balance
with something close to
absurdity; emotional involve-
ment counterweighted with a
world-view that is wry and half-
comically resigned. Indeed
Madame De... can be enjoyed on
so many levels of thought and
feeling that with repeated view-
ings the filmgoer, let loose In
his private auditorium, can
pick each time a different van-
tage point from which to watch
as the lights go down. Go and
see it now at the Camden Plaza.

And do not be satisfied with a
single visit.

*
All aboard for the Nazi re-

vival. Close on the jackbooted
heels of Marathon Man comes
another essay in movie scare-

mongering about the Third
Keich, The Boys from BraziL

This new film hypothesises, like

the earlier one, that there are
surviving war criminals alive

and well and living in South
America, and woe betide
modern civilisation if it tempts
them out of their lair. Laurence
Olivier, who was just such a

tempted-out evil genius in

Marathon Man, resurfaces here;

but this time on the opposing
team. Olivier wears the pristine

colours of a Jewish crusader
against Nazism, while his oppo-

site number is a former con-

centration-camp doctor up-to-no-

good in Brazil and played by
that former pillar of Hollywood
probity Gregory Peck.

It is Mr. Peck’s plan, with

help from his fellow-members in
a secret Nazi society, to stage a
mass-assassination campaign in-

volving 94 65-year-old civil ser-

vants. 'Why these elderly citi-

zens are about to be skittled off

across the globe, far be it from
me to reveal. The- explanation
is tolerably ingenious when it

comes, but it is a long time
coming, and the intervening
hokum is a high price to pay -tor

Tolstoy called The Fruits of
Enlightenment a comedy, but it

is nearer to being a farce, and
Christopher Morahan, who
directs it, uses a farcical style
throughout. Tolstoy’s main
target is the foolishness of
people who believe in
spiritualistic phenomena, but
the play dates from 1889, 20
years after he had been
converted to his private brand
of Christianity, and a good
many darts are aimed at the
wastefulness and selfishness of
the rich. Only the Master is at
all decent to the peasants from
his country estate who come to
complete the purchase of land.
The story is a very simple

one, quite conventional in out-

line. The Master has refused
to honour his purchase agree-
ment. but the maid Tanya
undertakes to. get the

.
paper

signed by setting up her boy-
friend Semyon as a phony
medium and so directing
phenomena at the Master’s
show-piece stance that
influences from beyond will
make him sign it-

The play, however, is not
simple at alL It was written for
Tolstoy's children and friends to

play, and consequently is fitted

out with an immense number of
characters so that there will" be
a part for everyone. The Master
is given an idle son to emphasise
the ways of young aristocrats.

Andrew Cruickshank and Ralph Richardson
Leonard Bun

but he has no real function, con-
tenting himself by sitting on
the touch-line, as it were, and
mocking everyone else, before
drifting off to see to his borzois
in the coach-house. The
Mistress, whose life, it seems, is

passed in endless cards and
piano-playing, is given an assort-
ment of ornamental friends who
just drift about long enough to
disparage the servants. There
are endless servants; three
peasants come with the docu-
ments; a drunken ex-cook lives

on the boiler in the kitchen.
Moreover, there is a consider-

able excess of conversation.
While we wait to see the tricks
that Semyon and Tanya will
play at the st-ance, we must
listen to a lot of satire at the
expense of current scientific
discovery, which may have
seemed trenchant in 1889 but is
not so now that science has
progressed so much further.
Talk that was wittier, and
characters drawn with more
detail might have proved less
indigestible, but if Tolstoy were
really trying to write like
Labiche he did not make much
of a Job of it. Michael Frayn
has done what he can in his
translation to reproduce the
jokes, including the verbal ones,
but what is needed now is some
wholesale cutting.
Mr. Morahan’s direction does

keep the play afloat most of the
evening all the same, enough so
to enable us to visualise the
effect it must have had on its

early audiences, though he can't

conceal the thinness of most of
the characters. Semyon and
Tanya (Greg Hicks and Brenda
Blethyn) are a romantic couple
from any trivial comedy, though
they’re nicely played. There are
hard-working cameos-from Joyce
Redman, Sara Kestelman and
Selina Cadell as the Mistress and
her friends.

Every now and then, however,
Ralph Richardson comes on as

the Master, looking and sound-
ing as if half his mind has
already pkssed over to the other
side. Whenever he is there, joy
returns.

C is not oitfy-ricWyrtonny • holing up in aseedy ParisFdtet
1

ftchiy welcome revival; This is SjEMSS;
also a spry. 105-nunute meettner a rirh riatfnri&ss: the last film the German-horn . .'5°, ^ fly Of variouslyspry

about the current

. _,.d state of French cinema,
six-year period during
Beraud's writer has been

: to produce anything is

kably dose to the period
- which the French cinema

eeently been upstaged

—

eened?—by the all-con-

lg vigour of the New
*n Cinema.

then meeting a rich patrop&ss the last .film the German-born
with a country 'villa, tfceqj-aban- Ophi&s made before his fare-

doning that only to be b&teo up well masterpiece Lola Montes,

on the journey backoff) Paris and it has greatness written all

. . . and so on. Wha^natters is-: through iL

that his creative lowers are-

newly catalysed his .being

hurled out -from deskbound
inertia into Lif£ and at the end
of the film he'is back with Mile.

Lafont, a freshly written manu-
script-under his arm. But is it

The bitter-sweet, Maupassant-
like story is based on a novel
bj* Louise de Vilmorin. To pay
a '* debt, a rich, beautiful
General's wife sells the diamond
earrings that her husband gave
he| : as a wedding gift. The

NT MISS THE LAST OF
THE SPRING SKIING
- still have soma last-mimns

.

„ t Party apace available depart-

-

nq on the following dates: .

? March—Carvezeti Ortisei

10 days—Cl39 pp
IB Hard)—Saasfee

1 week—£129 pp
2 weakt—£21S pp
24 Mattfe-SeWa

1 weak—£109 pp
2 weeks—£199 pp

cor further details eonfaetr

IOHN MORGAN TRAVEL
35 Albemarle Street

London, W1 .
-

•MW 1913 (24 hoars)
ABTA ATOL 062BC

the dawn .of
- a new era, or General discovers the deed but

merely a return to-the starting-

point of the same story? . .

.

You may make up your own
mind on the point. Writer-
director Beraud, who wrote the
screenplay in harness with
Claude Miller (director of .The
Best Way of Walking) . never
threatens to preach or to
message-monger. The film's

style is sly, oblique, oddball

:

full of cherishable comic
throwaways, like the moment
when the rebellious hero, -left

alone for the . first time in a

room in bis patroness's villa

where serried rows of freshly-

sharpened pencils await him,

coolly and methodically breaks

Garrick Ohlsson
plays Bdsendorfer exclusively
On his current U.K. tour, this brilliant young
American pianist will be playing Bdsendorfer,
the world's most renowned piano.

See the Bdsendorfer range at:

JtaspnhorfprSSS,
Pianos Ltd Tel: 01-935 7378

Part Exchange • Extended Payment Plan .

outre murder scenes, inter-
spersed with glimpses of Peck
perpetuating unspeakable ex-
periments in a jungle labora-
tory while Olivier hops across
continents interviewing murder
victims' wives.
Mr. Peck sports a white suit,

a black moustache- and a fair-to-

middling German accent, while
Olivier sports prominent front
teeth, raggedy clothes and a

sing-song Jewish accent There
.is also James Mason, bobbing in
and out of these fancy-dress
shenanigans as Peck's Nazi
senior. How such a daft project
ever tempted such a dis-

tinguished cast out into the arc
lights—let alone such a talented
director as Franklin Schaffner
(of Patton fame)—must remain
one of the decade's more curious
movie mysteries.

*

At the Electric Cinema, froiq

March 18 to March 31, a season
of Cuban films. Most of them-are
old and by now venerated
classics of the Castro era: Death
of a . Bureaucrat, Memories of
Underdevelopment — both by
T. G. Alea. whose new film The
Last Supper opened in London

does not tell his wife. The
couple play cat-and-mouse with
that respective ’* secrets.” and
meanwhile the ear-rings, bought
baj>k by the General and then
giV$n away to his mistress,
wander over Europe, sold and
re-gpld, until they end up once
moje—need one say where?

gharles Boyer, handsome and
sardonic, and Danielle Darrieux,
mournfully beautiful and
swathed in soft focus, play the
central couple: and . a -silver-
haired Vittorio de Sica bows
and charms his way through the
role; -of an Italian Baron who
becomes the wife’s lover and
bestows upon her, as his first

giftvof love, a pair of diamond
ear-rings bought in Istanbul. It

is, of course, that pair. ... -

.

With an opulent period sub- last week—and Humberto Solas’s

ject. ho director - could hold a

candelabra to Ophuls. His black-
and-white photography, glowing
with a mysterious, melancholy
light, and his sumptouously for-

mal . settings and costumes
create an other-World in which
social ritual and individual feel-

ing lock themselves in a con-
tinuing Battle. Oohul’s camera
describes astonishing arabesques
and trajectories, like the
flourish-strewn calligraphy of
19th century script; creating a
romantic labyrinth in which the

Lucia. Solas's new film. Cantata
de Chile, is also in the season,
and so is a cheerful if rather
dim-witted propagandist feature
called EL Brigidista, by Octavio
Cortazar. Here you may see
alligators caught, alphabets
taught and counter-revolutionary
rebels thwarted—all in the name
of the Grand Design, of Com-
munism. The message is strictly
optional, but the treatment has a

beguiling simplicity and good
cheer. Take a large pinch of salt
and go and see it.

Liverpool Everyman

No More Sitting on the Old School

Bench iCHAEL COVENiE

Y

Alan Bleasdale's staff room
play is obviously written with
an amount of'inside knowledge.
We are. in the forgotten wing-
of a large northern comprehen-
sive; where a crypto-fascist care-
taker laments the demise of the
old grammar schooI\ with- its

short hair and Latin. ,But the
crucial confusion of the. play is

to parallel a decline in-, educa-
tional standards with a growth
of racist, intolerance. This seems
to me a false and irresponsible
representation of our educa-
tional problems.. ' \
The staff room is populated

by a defeatist PE teacher who
is also divorced and cynical; a

nodding fat lady whose female
lover has died in the summer
vacation; a desperately serious
and overwrought deputy head
who wants a baby and the easier
-life she no doubt deserves; an
earnest art teacher, the NUT
rep and apparently the best
classroom performer on the
staff: end a new sociology
teacher who. in Philip Donaghy’s
beautiful performance, comes
across as both an idiot and a
sacrificial lamb.
The latest redeployment

threat means the loss of two
teachers, but any suspense sur-

rounding that issue is lost

beneath an excited welter of

classroom anarchy when the
sociologist transfers, his Jdds to
the staff room and embarks
upon a most unlikely practical
lesson in master-race charac-
teristics.

I do not find much to admire
in either the slapdash writing
or the excitedly superficial dis-

cussion of racist,impulses. Most
memorable from an unsatisfac-

tory evening is the sight of Mr.
Donaghy arriving in the staff

room with his chair glued to bis

backside, lighting a pipe and
clutching a timetable as though
nothing had happened or was
about to. The director is Paul
Jesson. l

St. John’s, Smith Square

Hanns Eisler by DOMINIC GILL

Build ittodays way,
Develop itthe fastway
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As one of Slonimsky’s tersely
polysyllabic nutshells has it:

Hanns Eisler (1898-1962), Ger-
man composer of introspective
atonal and dodecaphonic musie
according to the doctrine of his
master -Arnold Schoenberg and
of optimistically triadic socialist
marches for the Soviet Army and
proletarian choruses for East
Germany."
But there is more to the

kernel than that. Hanns Eisler:

the most neglected, and in his
teacher's opinion “one of the
three most gifted” of the pupils
who came to study with Schoen-
berg after the First War. A
shadowy figure. somehow
bracketed with Kurt Weill: for
like Weill, Eisler is indeed best
known for his collaborations
with Brecht An elusive figure,

born in Leipzig, educated in

Vienna and Berlin, early in life

a committed communist, always
passionate socialist who

emigrated to America in. the
early 1930s, from where, after
imprisonment for Un-American
thoughts (revealed by a famous
Committee among whose mem-
bers was. not unaptly, one
Richard M. Nixon), he was de-

ported, and lived the rest of his

life in East Germany,
Tlie parallels with Weill,

such as they are, are clear. But

those who press them do not
commonly recognise that Eisler

is a figure of comparable import-
ance to, and in many ways a
much better composer than,
Weill. The greater part of bis

output, and most of his finest'

compositions, are virtually un-
heard in this country and rarely
performed anywhere. His most
celebrated Brecht collaboration.

to quarrel with Schoenberg, hut
to the end passionately defended
him. Like Brefeht, he vehemently
denied the duty, or the right, of
the State- ‘to dictate aesthetic
principles.

To his credit Eisler never
overlooked the fact that sim-
plicity may rule out complica-
tion. but not complexity—even
the simplest Chopin mazurka

Eastand safe

...there’sa

littlebitof

Robert
Jenkins
Systems

Die Massnahme, has not to my has the most complex reverbera-
knowledge been revived since
its premiere in Berlin 49 years
ago. It was an irony then,
though a happy one, that after
so many years of silence
Londoo should present by
chance two concerts devoted
only to Eisler*s music in the
space of less than a week.
The first of these, on Wednes-

day at St John’s, devised and
directed by David Blake (him-
self an Eisler pupil), was at
pains to emphasise the direct-

ness of the political commitment—which “ when served by
musical genius and a brilliant

technique, results in music
which entertains while it in-

forms, uplifts as it entertains.”

Just so: and why not? But how
much more pointed are the
contradictions. Eisler wrote for
the Communist journal Die Rote
Fahne in the 1930s-—and for the
“ bourgeois ” Melos too; he came

tion. It was a: shame that neither
of the Eisler. programmes this

week can include one or two of
the simplest most complex
larger . works; the Eraste
Gesange, for example, for bari-

tone and string orchestra, or the
splendid Orchesterstiiche
1938.

But there were—and will be
this Sunday again at the ICA—
many passing pleasures all the
same: the little, suite Dans les

rues, an engaging pot pourri of

popular ‘ fetiche, exuberant
cabaret swing, sleazy dance, and
wistful distillations of Inter-

mezzi Brahms—stamped in
every bar with the Eisler trade-
marks of dear, clean texture,
delicate colour, bold lines.

Roswitha Trexler sang the
early : Zeitungsausschnitte.
nicely ' catching their quick,

caustic manners.

'Hick-in ihe.sky on every
vorid shrinking^ight^^.
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Shostakovich quartets by max loppert
The Shostakovich string

quartet cycle by the Fitzwilliam

Quartet has won a following.

For Wednesday’s recital, fourth

in the series of five, there was
a large audience, obviously

gripped by the progress of the
musk, and blessedly silent even
when faced with the composer’s
barest, sparest textures. The
following is fully merited.
Three works from the final two
decades-^the 6th quartet in G,
Op. 101 <1956), the llih in F
minor, Op-122 fl966). and the
14th in F sharp, OpK2 (1973)—
were played; common to each
performance were a depth of
understanding and a concern to

convey the seriousness and the
importance of the music that
betokened rare devotion to a
noble cause.

Whether by chance or design,
the three works chosen for this

programme afforded a represen-

tation of the. elusive Shostako-

vich—not. so .much the auto-

biographer of suffering, death-

obsession, and final, peaceful

resignation as the composer of

cryptic musical fancies, in which
moods tranquil and pessimistic,

playful and pathetic, mingle in

unpredictable patterns. The
Sixth begins in gently genial

Haydnesque euphony, and ends
in similar vein. In between,
passages of wistful and grave
expression interpose to make
the listener’s experience a more
complicated one than could be
guessed from the opening bars.

The Fitzwilliam players are

the leader, Christopher Row-
land, were no more than a

passing awkwardness. The 11th
is a still more remarkable work,
in which the suite form that
proved so congenial to the state-

ment of the composer's "final
period” thoughts finds early
exploration. Here, a touch more
of dramatic- projection would
not have come amiss, a touch
more fantasy in lyrical shaping.

.
But - it wquld

.
be hard to

imagine a tnpre faithful or
better balanced account of the
14th quartet For me, it is the
most problematic' of the last

four, difficult to “hear" or
comprehend as a whole for all

excellent at catching the halF- the pale, flickering beauty of

of
j" designed to ruptflre erenh;

smoothly — releasing the
pressure quickly and with •

absolute safety. / ;

Worldwide, in a vast
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conditions are vital, Robert
Jenkins Systems'safety discs

are protecting people, plant

and property 24 hours a day
These same high

standards of quality and
technological advance
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Graphite heat exchangers
... and the worlds cleanest
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If you are under pressure,

talk to Robert Jenkins
Systems. The Jenkins

Group has been helping
world industry for over 100
years already — before the
Wight Brothers.
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lights, the ambiguities and
unsuspected emotional reson-

ances of such music without
straining the decorum of its

classical framework. Untrue
notes in the first movement by

its invention. Yet so clear in
outline was -rhe performance,
and so finely attuned in
sonority, that one’s attention
was held from beginning to
end.
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Wilson ducks

the issue
THE MOST remarkable thing

about the Wilson Committee's

report on the Financing of Small

Firms is the recommendation of

tax breaks for entrepreneurs

which the committee has not

had the courage to make. ** We,
like any other mixed group, do

not agree about the politics/’

the committee lamely explains.

The result is that 3 “con-
sistent feature ” of virtually all

the evidence received by the

Committee on the subject of

small firms does not get turned
’ into a concrete proposal. It is

perhaps excusable that the com-
mittee can not endorse the views

of small businessmen on the

level of general taxation in this

country. But the committee is

surely failing in its brief when
it shies way from recommending
specific tax cuts to belp those

who provide equity for small
companies.

Fiscal bias

The best that can be said of

this report's seetion on taxation

is that it is writen as though
tax rciief is struggling to get

out. it mentions the essentials

of such relief — losses made on
capital investment in small com-
panies should be offset against

personal tax. capital gains tax

on such investments should be
cut. as should the investment
income surcharge on small com-
pany dividends.

Of such measures it says: ” It

can be argued in their favour

that Ihey act directly on one of

the main deficiencies of the
financial system, and that they

should not be regarded as a con-

cession but as an offset to an
existing fiscal bias. Reliefs exist

for virtually every form of in-

vestments in financial assets

other than equities.*’

But instead of restoring
incentive to the individual entre-

preneur and equity buyer, the
bulk of the committee’s pro-
posals are aimed at those

initialled agencies, which are

now such a part of the British
industrial scene. The EC'.TD
must become more responsive
to small companies, as must the
NRDC. The Dol should do more
to help small firms, and gather
more statistics about them. An
EDA (English Development
Agency) should he set up to

match the help given to small
businesses by the Welsh and
Scottish Development Agencies,

and in the meantime COSQLA
should be given additional finan-
cial powers.

The nearest the Committee
comes to increased financial

incentive, and the most interest1

ing proposal it makes, is in
suggesting a new type of invest-

ing institution, the Small Firm
Investment Company. This
would be an investment trust
probably quoted on the Stock
Exchange, established particu-

larly to invest in shares of small
unquoted companies. The Stock
Exchange would change its rules
to allow this, and such a trust
would not pay capital gains tax
on gains resulting from the dis-

posal of unquoted investments,
or resulting from the flotation on
the exchange of a previously un-
quoted company. The essence of

the idea is that it should remove
the tax problems that prevent
the establishment of a quoted
intermediary between small
companies and the institutional

investor who now makes the
running in the Stock Exchange.

Experimental

The other significant proposal
is that a publicly underwritten
scheme should be established,

on an experimental basis, to pro-
vide guarantees on loans pro-
vided by banks to small com-
panies. The idea of a loan
guarantee scheme similar to

those in Holland and the U.S.
has been around for some time
and so far has metw ith a very
muted response in the City. The
Committee’s report lays out only
a very thin case for such a
scheme but—presumably be-

cause it is politically acceptable
to all—-has decided that it might
be worth a try.

It is lack of equity, and not
loans, which is the main- prob-
lem for the small company
sector, as the Wilson Committee
candidly admits. Government
agencies which provide such
equity, and special institutions

to extract it from the big insur-

ance atad pension funds, are all

to be encouraged. Yet it is clear

both intuitively and from all

the evidence that the Wilson
Committee has received that
there is no solution that rivals

a tax system which encourages
small people .to put small

amounts of money into small
businesses.

Mergers and

competition
CONGLOMERATE mergers, of
which the Lunrho bid for
SUITS is an example, have for

some years posed a difficult

problem both for the Office of

Fair Trading, which recom-
mends whether or not a par-

ticular deal should be referred
to the Monopolies Commission,
and to the Commission itself,

which has to decide whether The

deal is likely to operate

against the public interest.

Where a merger is between two
companies making the same pro-

duct. there is clearly a pros-

pect of some reduction m com-
petition in the market
concerned. The task for (he

investigating body is in examine
how significant that reduction

in competition may be. The
same applies to vertical

mergers, where a company
acquires a supplier or customer.
But in conglomerate trans-

actions. where (he urn com-
panies are in different lines of

business and do nut compete
against each other, the basis for

making judgements about the
likely impact on the public
interest is much less certain.

Too complex
There was a period in the

early 1970s when the Conserva-
tive Government became con-

cerned about the growing num-
ber uf large-scale mergers
which seemed to lack *• indus-
trial logic." There was a feel-

ing that the consequence of

such deals might be to damage
the performance of hnih the
participating companies, because
the combined business would be
tun large and too complex to

manage effectively. Some of the

conglomerate mergers that

were referred to the Commis-
sion' such as Bowater/Hanson
Trust, were dropped as soon as

the reference was announced.

Bui where the Commission has

had the opportunity of studying

mergers nf this type, its judg-

ments have seemed somewhat
erratic.

Consultants

The lack of consistency is not

surprising, because the Com-
mission has to make very diffi-

cult judgments ahout. for

example, the ability of a particu-

lar management team to cope

with a much larger business

than it had previously handled.

In horizontal mergers the impact

of the proposed take-over on

competition can usually be

assessed with a Fair degree of

confidence, although there are

often border-line cases. Com-
petition is a matter on which

the Monopolies Commission has

experience and expertise. But

the assessment on conglomerate
mergers, on the other hand,
requires the members of the
Commission almost to turn
themselves- into management
consultants, with particular

emphasis on personnel appraisal

and corporate strategy.

It is highly questionable
whether this is an appropriate
role for the Monopolies Com-
mission. Whether the managers
of the acquiring company are
capable of handling a proposed
acquisition is <a matter which,
in general, can he left to the
market If they make a mistake,
they will pay the penalty in

the marketplace: why should
their entrepreneurial judgments
be vetted by a government
agency? 1L is true that some
conglomerate mergers do raise

issues of competition. There are
cases where the incursion of a

very large, well-financed com-
pany into an industry charac-
terised by small producers
could have a distorting effect

on competition: the acquired
company, backed by the finan-
cial resources of its new parent,

could theoretically embark on
a price-cutting policy which
would drive its rival into the
ground.

Political

Ir is not often that these
considerations apply and they
do not appear to have been
relevant to the Lonrho bid for
SUITS. Whether this bid should
have been referred to the Mono-
polies Commission is doubtful
but there was strong political

pressure on the Government to

do so; unfortunately the

grounds on which Ministers

make reference to the Commis-
sion often hare more to do with
political or trade union pressure

than with any coherent policy

on mergers. Not unexpectedly,

the Commission did not accept
the arguments that had been
put up against the bid, such as

the prospective loss of Scottish
control over SUITS, and did not
believe that SUITS was likely

to be seriously damaged by
becoming part of Lonrho.

The report shows that there
is no bias in the Commission
against conglomerate mergers,
even when, as the report admits,
there is some risk of detriment
to the public interest. But it

leaves official policy towards
conglomerate mergers as un-
certain as ever. Perhaps it is

time for the Government to
adopt an entirely neutral policy,

so that only those conglomerate
mergers which have a potenti-
ally harmful effect on competi-
tion are referred to the
Commission.
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C
HINA’S MILITARY adven-
ture in Vietnam is by no
means over. But it is

already showing that in foreign

policy as in economic policy the
China of Deng Xiaoping (Teng
Hsiao-ping) Is more ambitious

than the China left bv Chairman
Mao.
The most striking feature of

the operation is the strategic

advantage over Vietnam that

China has now obtained. China's

Success cannot be measured by
how far the Chinese were able

to advance into Vietnamese ter-

ritory or by the number of dead
on either side. The Jnvasion was
neither an attempt to delineate

frontiers, as was China’s war
with India in 1962, nor the out-

rijtfit takeover of a neighbouring

state, as was Vietnam's inarch

into Cambodia a couple of
months ago.

The conflict was an attempt
to alter the balance of power
in the former French Indochina
as between the Vietnamese, the
Chinese, and the Russians—In

other words an old fashioned
colonial war sharpened

1

by a
clash of rival ideologies. Seen
thus, the Chinese have won the
first round hands down.
Two months ago the tide

seemed to be running firmly in

favour of the Vietnamese. Their
army had swept through Cam-
bodia in a display of strength-

that unnerved the non-Com-
munist states of South East Asia.

The armed forces of the Pol Pot
regime had apparently collapsed

before the Vietnamese advance
and were being hemmed in

against the border with Thai-

land. Laos was—and had been
for a couple of years — under
the thumb of Vietnam with a
garrison of 40,000 Vietnamese
troops on Laotian territory. Thus
in bringing the three former
states of French Indochina into

a Communist de facto federa-

tion, the Vietnamese had
achieved what seemed to them
the logic of geography while
removing the twin threat of a

hostile China to the north and
a hostile Cambodia to the west

Important

foothold
At the same time Hanoi’s suc-

cess seemed a substantia] gain
for the Russians, who had signed

a 25- year Treaty of Friendship
with Vietnam in July, in that it

gave them an importantfoothold
on China's southern border. It
was also a major setback for
China which had first allowed
itself to be seen as the defender
of the hated Pol Pot regime and
then to have failed tp have
backed it.

China's achievement is to
have tilted the balance of power,
back in its own favour. The
Vietnamese army is now grossly
overstretched in defending
three countries (Vietnam, Laos
mid Cambodia) and its economy. -

already under heavy strain, has
had to bear the additional
burden of two wars in three
months as well as the destruc-
tion the Chinese inflicted in the
north. Hanoi now has to send
further reinforcements -to" its

northern border, both against
the threat of further Chinese
incursions and to ensure that

the Chinese ' folly quit
Vietnamese territory

The 120,000 troops that the
Vietnamese now:, have in Cam-
bodia find themselves in much
the same position as the Ameri-
cans once were in Vietnam—in
charge of the cities and much of
the countryside by day, but on
the defensive at night against a
hostile population. The Viet-
namese- underestimated the
depth of traditional Khmer
(Cambodian) dislike of Viet-
namese mle as they did the
strength of the Khmer Rouge
resistance. In Laos there is

the continuing irritant of the
rebellious Meo " tribesmen now
emboldened by signs of a
weaker Vietnam. The general
mobilisation that Vietnam has
announced is. a., sign of how
seriously Hanoi views the mili-
tary threat .

Drought and

floods
Beyond this drain on Viet-

nam’s strength there is the
legacy of drought and floods in
two successive years that have
left all three Indochina states

badly short of food. In Cam-
bodia, Vietnam Is administering
a country whose economic and
social fabric was turned inside
out by the Pot Pot regime. Viet-

nam itself is torn by the resent-
ment of the South (and particu-
larly of the Chinese community)
towards the heavy handed rule
of the North since 1975.

In this situation, the Chinese
hold a great deal of power over
Vietnam. Having demonstrated
Vietnam’s vulnerability by their
invasion, they are pinning down
increasing numbers of Viet-

namese troops on the Viet-

namese and Laotian border and
have the option of attempting to

draw them into a further battle

over disputed border tones.

They are adding to Vietnam's
problems in Cambodia by
supplying the insurgents there.

They seem to be adopting
Similar tactics jn Laos to under-
mine the Pathet Lao regime.

This turning of the table is

no chance stroke
.
of fortune.

It seems clear .
that the

Cambodian army when faced
with Vietnam’s invasion carried

through a policy of dispersal

that had been carefully worked
out with the Chinese in

advance and which now enables

the Cambodians >to harass the
occupying Vietnamese troops.

Khmer insurgent groups appear
to have an extensive wireless

link up with each other. In

attacking the Vietnamese from
one flank, the Chinese thus
acted in the confidence that

Their enemy was under pres-

sure on the other.

The Chinese were remarkably
successful in limiting the reper-
cussions of their action else-

where in the world. In signing
a Treaty of Friendship with
Vietnam, the Russians had
judged that it would deter any
Chinese attack. In spite of
Deng's warnings in the U.S.
about teaching Vietnam a les-

son, the most common view in
Washington, Paris and London
before the invasion was also
that the Chinese would hot want
to risk their new friendship
with the West or to be side-

tracked from their ambitious
industrialisation programme by
a military adventure.
The Russians and the West

proved wrong. The Chinese had
carried their analysis one stage

further. They correctly judged
.that after Deng’s visit to. the

U.S., they could count on
western nations not carrying

their protest to a point that

jeopardised the new dialogue
and the trade prospects that

went with it.

The spin off from China’s
breaking out of its past isola-

tion and invoking western help
in its industrialisation was to

leave China less open to Russian
reprisals. The invasion of Viet-

nam was the first occasion on
which the Chinese tested how
far their new relationship with
the West had raised the
threshold beyond which the
Russians would attempt puni-
tive action against them.

The result was satisfactory.

The Russians huffed and puffed,
but they were not willing to
endanger the SALT negotiations

in order to support Vietnam in

a quarrel with China. The
Chinese could thus conclude
that they might count on at least r

some western protection, in risks in ipUsbing China so fast Americans are now assemomig

spite of the determination of out of its Isolation. It was Deng a fleet in the Gulf and the

Nato members to approach who at the UN in 1974—before Indian Ocean and takmg a

Moscow and Peking with even he was sacked by the radices tougher stance in -the Yemen
handedness. after Chou En-lal's death—cut- against a Russian-backed regime

The recent agreements the lined China's new view of inter- will seem in Pelting as evidence

Chinese have made with the national affairs in his Three that the U.S. has begun to see

West serve two purposes. They Worlds speech which is now toe the light. The U.S. perspective

provide China with the tech- cornerstone of Chinese foreign is in fact of course very

policy. . • different from that of China. But

11 is a central theme of tori that toe two views converge at

doctrine — that Russian ambi- points poses new difficulties for

tions to dominate the world will the Russians.

i/ietJ'ably lead to conflict with

nology it needs to modernise its

industry. At the 'same time,

through establishing diplomatic
relations with the U.S.. signing

a Treaty of Friendship wish
Japan, and concluding trade

deals with the major EEC couo-

Picg-pong diplomacy with a difference: how the cartoonist
of Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeltung saw the Chinese incursion

into Vietnam.

tries, .the Chinese arc trying to to stand up to Russia by. toe

Neither toe Russians nor the
tbo U.S. Detente is thus a dan- Vietnamese can afford to let

jerous illusion and any failure China’s action in Vietnam go
unchallenged. The heroes of

Vietnamese history are those

leaders who have most suc-

cessfully stood up to Chinese

bullying. But with Vietnam’-*

economy in such difficulties and
its army so overstretched, its

options arc limited. It is not

going to back down from the

dc jacio Indochina federation

it has created by restoring to

Cambodia or Laos their former
independence. It will certainly

seek closer alliances in the re-

gion wfth those states, like

India. Indonesia, and possibly

the Philippines, which most fear
the expansion of Chinese
influence. It will want to

repppn doors to the U.S.. Japan,
the EEC, and the ASEAN
countries—anybody in fact who
will listen—as a counterweight
to Chinese power. But in the
last resort Vietnam is going to

involve the interests of as many U.S. — or indeedyby China or J’Jf
y dependent Qn

— risks en-
Russians to

nations as possible in their the EEC coi
development Beyond that toe couraging the.

West is inevitably being drawn further boldnt
into closer association with pi istic view eWorld affaire was

£ean countries will teV«7~af
than academic

the Russians
. Having seen the Americans

c,,,th 4 so ensnared in Vietnam, the
Russians and the eastern Euro-

Deng himself as toe man who of little mwe than acauemic rQTi0vnn° suit But ihe'Treatv
pioneered toe rapid modernise- interest wbffe China remained

of jSdtoip and ViJSSS
Mon of China through imported aloof fromtoe world. But over memhershiD of Comecon have
technology and who is toe toe past year toe Chinese have SSg*rawn tora wme w
architect of doser ties with toe begun to practise what they ^ direction Indochina Wc«« ^ - !sr*in ’S5,i?“i

u?feo.C
s 55£*?5fctartkhS

There are obvious dangers in (Hua Ruofeng^s) visit m toe — - - -

becoming too closely linked -to summer to eastern Europe and
any one man—a lesson painfully then Tehran was a calculated

learned, for (instance, in China challenge to toe Russians on onethan the” U.S~ fn thaTthere
before, wsto the U.S. commit- their very doorstep.

is no policy of detente with
ment to Chiang Kai-shek, and in In Vietnam, by taking mili- China—have thrown down the
Iran with toe Shah. The power tary action, Deng showed what gauntlet to Russian power,
struggle among the Chinese response he thought was appro- It would be difficult for the
leaders has by no means run its priate to deflate Russia and Russians to counter In other
course and Deng is taking great its allies. The fact that toe areas were China is vulnerable.

Chinese — Russia’s principal
adversary In the world, and
potentially a more dangerous

A swift hammer blow against
Manchuria for instance—the

heart of Chinese industry^-wfll

become more difficult as the

Western stake in China’s indus-

try increases. Backing Taiwan
against China or -Intervening

on Vietnam’s behalf in toe

dispute over ownership of the

oil bearing islands of tbe

Paracel and Spratly archipelago

risks unpredictable inter-

national repercussions. The
Russians will certainly Iwant to

strengthen their alliarfce with

India—Mr. Kosygin has been
attempting to do so during his

visit to 'Delhi—and to widen the

anti-China front.

Soviet aid

bill

But ultimately it is in. Indo-

china that the Siio-Soviet

quarrel will come to a lead. If
the Russians are to dennnstrate
that they can stand up. to toe
Chinese, they need to' do so

through support of Vietmm. In
tho long run that pnbably
means .building up Vietmm to

a point at which the CBnese
feel it i$ a threat to ftefr

security. ' It would ihvcKte'*

larger aid bill than the taviftt

economy can afford. It tedd -

easily involve pressing ;
the

Vietnamese for Russian rival

facilities at Cam Ranh Baytsa
psychological blow to toe

Chinese and to ease he
problems of equipping be
Russian Far East fleet

For China as well, the lo%-

term cost of the military advet-

ture in Vietnam is likely to

larger military expenditure.

Not only did tbe conflict shot

up deficiencies of equipment,
but toe price of teaching the

Vietnamese a lesson is pre-i

paring for the day when the'.

Vietnamese might want to dot

some teaching themselves. It
:

is a fair guess that one of the

reasons for the current slow-

down in China's industrialisa-

tion plans is that defence has

moved a notch higher in tbe

list of China’s priorities.

MEN AND MATTERS
Calling upon
Brother Windsor
After his recent exploits, -the

appearance of Prince Charles
on a trade union platform
should not occasion too nvieh
surprise. But it is something of
a record for any trade union to
invite one of the royal family
to its proceedings, not least be-
cause of royalty’s symbolic
identification with toe moneyed
class.

Tbe Prince, already being
dubbed “Broker Windsor” by
his hosts, will make a speech
to steelworkers' delegates in
Bournemouth at the end of
June, when the Iron and Steel
Trades Confederation holds its

conference.

A re-play of his remarks on
the failings of British industrial
relations management might go
down well. But I gather Prince
Charles will probably be in-

vited to talk about unemploy-
ment — especially youth
unemployment

This reciprocal gesture of
detente between tv? steel-

workers and Buckingham Palace

GOVERNMENT
UNFAIR TO
OlVfLSEWANTS

springs from the sentiments of
the late Vic Feather,, former
TUC general secretary,. He
thought that trade unionists
would come to no harm . from
a little exposure to royalty and
any criticisms it might care to
make; he also thought the
unions should let royalty hear
what the working-class struggle
was all about
These ideas are also held by

Bill Sirs, the ISTC’s general
secretary. They have perhaps
been helped on tjeir way by
Vic Feather's son Sandy, the
staff officer of the union.

.

Even tbe militants among tie
1STC leadership are sure that
Prince Charles will be well re-

ceived by the rank and file in
the Pavilion Ballroom—pro-
vided. of course, tfcat he- does
not decide to balance his record
on industrial affairs by launch-
ing an attack on the walkers.

Upping the price
The man who advertised

“Nothing at all for $1” in a
U.S. magazine a few years ago
was amazed when 500 people
replied. He sent them exactly

nothing. Anxious not to allow
such a good notion to tie fallow,
three Colorado businessmen
have launched a “Nothing
Card.” As its name indicates,

this is worth nothing. .Guaran-
teed for life, honoured every-
where to vo avail, toe card
resembles in its appearance all

other credit cards. But presen-
tation of toe card, according to

the advertising, together with
sufficient cash, will enable one
to buy anything at all.

Nothing in life is free, of
course. And toe price of more
sophisticated forms of nothing
is more than that of plaia

nothing at all. The card costs 85.

Bootle blockage
la the light of Mahood’s adjacent
whimsy, what could be more ap-

posite than toe true story I re-

ceived yesterday from a reader
in Halifax. He bad been doing
tbe VAT returns for a- friend,

who recently died, and tele-

“But that is a British pass-
port,” pointed out the would-be
visitor.

“That,” replied the official,
“ is another thing we will want
to look into.”

phoned the Leeds VAT office for
Instructions. This is what he was
told:

“When a VAT member dies in
Leeds we transfer him to Bootle,
who give him a new address. But
they cannot do this at present
as toe computer is on strike. So * — —
fill in ‘the form you have re-
ceived. but do not post it as the Changing SCenerV
computer in Southend is also *
on strike. Listen to the news and
send the form three days after
the strike ends.”

My correspondent says he is

pondering what new address his
former friend will be given by
Bootle. Perhaps the computer
will merely

.
write “Discharged

Dead" across the records, as was
formerly done in the Royal Navy
when a man was lost overboard.

Off course
French industrialists keen for
their staff to learn English may
be perturbed by the title of a
course ic “1 ’anglais des affaires”

advertised in Le Monde by the

Berlitz. The insertion is headed
boldly “ Business Crash.”

Dubious origins
The Arabs have their own
ideas about devolution in

Britain, as Clive Godden, MK
Electrics agent in Oman, dis-

covered earlier this week. -After
flying into Kuwait for the open-
ing of a new factory, he rashly
tried to obtain an on-the-spot
visa.

This was peremptorily re-

fused by the Kuwait immigra-
tion officials. Not only that;
Godden was then shunted from
office to office for over five

hours, and at one point
threatened with being put under
armed guard. He was eventually
rescued by someone from MK.
The trouble arose, it seems,

because Godden was unwise
enough to put bis nationality
down as “ English " on the visa
application form.

‘“If you were British.” the
immigration officer kept telling
him, “ we conld give yon a
visa.”

Cyril Stein’s Ladbroke Club is
taking tbe Iranian troubles
calmly, I am glad to report. I
have just received my invitation
to celebrate The Persian New
Year, or, as tbe peacock-blue
card has it, “to take part in
Iranian Festival Week,” which-
ever sounds most welcoming.
What this boils down to, the

club tells me, is "a special
Iranian menu, and we’ll have
some Iranian decor, ob-
viously It’s nothing great ”

The view feat some of the
Iranian members “need cheer-
ing up just now.”
Even if the club manages to

stimulate some bonhomie amon®
the exiles, I fear their reckless
ness at the gaming tables will
not be quite what it was in days
gone by.

Still cleaning up
The Duchess of Bedford, having
displayed her financial instincts
at Woburn Abbey and in the
pop-autobiography arena, has a
new money-making venture.
She has started a launderette
in Meribel, the French ski
resort. “I’m opening a laun-
derette because it does not need
any staff. ’ says her Grace. “ All
I have to do is empty the coin
machines.”

Getting it right
A possibly apocryphal quote
from a Russian tourist: “You
English have got a long way
to go before you have a planned
economy equal to ours. At
home, if no bread is delivered
to the shops, no butter is
delivered at toe same time.”

Observer

When you’ve paid into a pension to make yoursdf
.
- self-sufficient in retirement, it is heart-breaking to have
to ask for help.

Butwhat else can this gentleman do ?He couldn’thave
foreseen that the pound jn his pocket would go on being
worth less and less with every yearthatpasses.

People like this deserve our help. People who have
stood on their own two feet all their lives. People who
have planned and saved for their old age, Inflation is no

: faultoftheirs,yetthey sufferforit

At the DGAA. we do all we can to help people like

this. Theywant to stay on in their ownhomes, so we help
with allowances. Onlywhen they can no longer cope do
we find them a place in one ofour Residential or Nursing
Homes.

However we help we do so -with tact and sympathy.
Because we really do understand. Will you please help ns
to cany on? With a donation, or a legacy, too, perhaps?

DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLKS
AIDASSOCIATION

Vkarage Gate House, VicarageGate, Kensington,LondonW84AQ
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FHERE IS no kigcr much
ioubt about who wil go to the
Foreign Office if tb Conserva-
tives win the eletion- Mr.
Francis Pym becaae Shadow
foreign .Secretary, almost by
reddeni. It was tfe illness of
lis predecessor, -Ml John
Davies, winch led tools appoint-
ment less than six ionths ago.
fet such is his portion in the

•. ’arty >ihat the job rust be his

:

,f he wants it He toes.
In a series of rece*t.speeches,

: Ir. Pym has been lying down
he guidelines of Conservative
.oreign policy. Tb-re are, of
ourse, few detaHi but the

> peeches represent .the autho-
ised version of wiat a Tory
overxunent intends to do.

The foreign policy of Mr. Pym

-4

British
The general appnach turns
it w be‘ quite emarkably
«ditional— not so nuch tradi-
onaHy Tory as txiditionaiiy
ritish. There is, prbaps. one
ajor exception whici we shall
jine -to later, anc that is

rathern Africa. B# broadly
leaking, British foregn policy
set out by Mr. Pyn is along

^assic post-war lines. ; It is pro-
urope, pnxthe U.S, prontlia
tlantic AlBaace, I potheCoic-
onwealth, pro-deffnci and pro-
irtente. The oifly post-war
rime Minister tA have dis-

-'•nted in any wayfrom that
ew is Mr. Edward Heath, who

- now judged by. sjme Tories
• «1 many-, official^ to have
aned .too far towaAs Europe

• the expense of tb\ relation-
ip with the U.S. .Hr. James

• rtlaghan would jirobaily accept
e Pym approachy almost

. tirely, were he not
Europe and deft

ite of the labour Pm
The commitment' to America
deliberately reasserteL In a
eech last week Mr. PyA said:

n no part of the worldwould

ihibited

by the

it be. sensible for this country,

or even Europe as a whole, to

conduct affairs except in con-

cert with the U.S. ... I should
like to place oh record today
the determination of the next
Conservative Government io

continue and foster Britain's

traditional bonds with the
United States.”

There is no doubt either

about the commitment to

Europe. In a speech just before
Christmas Mr. Pym .^declared

that the arguments for Britain
staying in the European Com-
munity are now 14 stronger than
ever, stronger even than they
were in 1975 the year of the
referendum.
Even the Commonwealth is

receiving new praise. .
In a

speech last Monday Mr. Pym
suggested the possibility of “ the
larger Commonwealth countries

each appointing a Minister
specifically responsible for Com-
monwealth affairs.” He also

floated the idea of a British

Minister of State " with special

responsibility for Common-
wealth matters and for liaising

personally with Commonwealth
Governments "—in other .words,

someone not far short of the
old Commonwealth Secretary.

All that, you may. say, is ex-

cessively old hat It even sounds
a bit like Harold Wilson in the

1960s. Yet it is not entirely'

what one might have expected
from today’s Tory Party.

. There has always been a

strand of anti-Americanism—or
perhaps straight

.
jealousy—in

British Conservative attitudes.

Today it is stronger than ever,

although it may he.: more
precisely expressed is an

intense distrust of President

Carter and, even more so, of bis

Ambassador to the United
Nations. Mr. Andrew Young.
There is also some dislfte of

the Commonwealth, especially

the new Commonwealths Even
Europe is less prized than, it

J
1®?** to be. Indeed. Tory
thinking about the world has
been becoming quite as dis-
parate as that of tee Labour
Party-.

What seems to have happened
now is that Mr. Pym has
re-established the old principles,
and so far he has done so
without challenge.

The one deviation from the
policies of most post-war
governments concerns Southern
Africa. Mr. Pym does not
believe that there is anything
to be gained from publicly
putting pressure on South Africa
to end. or even reduce apartheid,
or from opposing the internal
settlement in Rhodesia. He
thinks that Southern Africa is

strategically important and
that the public pressures should
be taken off. A Tory Govern-
ment would go to the
Americans and to the Euro-
peans and say just that. If
necessary, it would say the
same to the Commonwealth

—

there is to be a Commonwealth
Prime Ministers’ Conference in
Zambia in August, by which
time the Tories could well be in

office.

Conviction
It remains to be seen how

that would work in practice. It
should be said, however, that
Mr. Pym appears to be acting
not from tactical party con-
siderations. but from convic-
tion. His stance on Southern
Africa may have helped his
position in the Tory Party', but
that does not seem to be why
he has taken it.

There must also be a reserva-
tion about the practicability of
tiie Pym policy on Europe. It

was noticeable in the House of
Commons this week when Mr.
Callaghan returned from the
summit meeting In Paris that
Europe is now an issue on which

the bulk of the Tory Party is

on the defensive and the Labour
Party more and more united. It

is not that Mr. Callaghan has
won the intellectual argument
In fact, in practical terms it is
far from clear that either he or
Mr. John Silkin. the Minister of
Agriculture, have -achieved any-
thing at all. But they may well
be winning the emotional argu-
ment in Britain. In those
circumstances it may be hard
for the Tories to say that the
way to reform the common
agricultural policy and the
budgetary contribution to the
Community is to be nicer to the
Europeans. At the very least, it

puts a heavy premium on the
Europeans being nice to us.

Nevetheiess. the guidelines
have been laid down and one
must assume that a Tory
Government would try to stick
to them. There is also a
deeper rationale. The reasser-
tion of faith in the Anglo-
American relationship has been
made not because America is

believed to be strong, but
because it is feared to be weak.
Mr. Pym appears to have little

more confidence in the general
policies of the Carter Admini-
stration than anyone else in the
Tory Parts’. Apart from his
criticisms of U.S. policy on
Southern Africa, he has doubts
about SALT, doubts about the
Middle East and doubts about
the American willingness any
more to play a world role.

Where he differs from many of
his colleagues is that he does
not believe that this is the time
to say so in public instead it

is the time to start rebuilding

fences—to draw America out
from itself.

There is. too. perhaps a deli-

berate attempt to cultivate the
Americans in order to secure
American support for a future
generation of nuclear weapons.
Where Mr. Pym also differs

from many of his Tory and

Mr. Francis Pym.
Freddie Mansfield

Labour predecessors is in no
longer seeking to rely mainly
on the special relationship. The
new special relationship would
be not between the U.S. and
Britain but between the U.S.
and Europe. Britain might still

have a special role to play: for
example, in the Commonwealth
or in the Gulf. But the role
would be played as part of a
concerted western alliance.

However much one may seem
to have heard that idea before.

it may be that this time there
is something in it. Many of the
old rivalries between Europe
and the U.S. have disappeared.
There is no reason on the face
of it why they should not co-
operate as more or less equal
partners in all except the
strategic military field. The
obstacle remains the continuing

misunderstandings between
Europe and Britain.

One may also look at tbe

question the other way round.

Wbat will happen if the attempt
at greater alliance co-operation
is not made? America will

perhaps continue to weaken and
Europe continue to • quarrel
among itself rather than to pool
its foreign policy resources.
There could scarcely be a more
obvious invitation to the Soviet
Union tD go on with a policy
of extending its influence.
Yet one returns inevitably to

the state of Britain, and to the
relative failures of the past It

is an article of current Tory
faith that for British—and
therefore western — foreign
policy to be more effective,

there must be an increase in
spending on defence. This is

not just the view of Mrs.
Thatcher. It is held equally
strongly by Sir Ian Gilmour, the
Shadow Defence Secretary who
is generally reckoned to be on
the Left of the Party and who
has plainly been helping Mr.
Pym with his recent statements.
Mr. Pym does not dissent in any
way. It is being said that even
the recent 3 per cent increase
in defence spending promised
by the Government to NATO
may not be pnough.
At the same time, the Tory

Party is pledged to cut public
expenditure and cannot be abso-
lutely assured of securing
economic growth. Any extra
money for defence would thus
hjve to be taken from spending
programmes in other areas. The
Tories say that they will do this
if necessary, aad indeed it is a
prerequisite for their foreign
policy. But one cannot help
remembering how in the past
economic circumstances have
led to a revision of a govern-
ment's policies, and in fact the
1970s round of defence cuts was
actually initiated by the Conser-
vatives.

As it happens, I believe that
the Tories mean what they say.
It is also quite probable that Mr.
Callaghan himself would like to

move in the same direction of
strengthening defences if he
were to win the election.

Certainly there are problems —
such as the successor to Polaris
and a new medium-range ballis-

tic missile to be based in Europe
—on which he has been
deliberately sitting until the
election is out of tbe way. Yet
when one looks back at the
British record, it is one of with-
drawal rather than advance, and
withdrawal in accordance with
economic realities. It will be J

an exceedingly difficult trend to

reverse.

Election role
It may also be the case that

defence and foreign policy will

play a larger than usual role in

the election campaign. If so. it

will be interesting to see how
the public reacts. There are too

.

many issues like -Polaris that

have gone too tong undiscussed, /

while the question of Europe
has been largely Teduced to ,

that of the common agricultural
1

policy. Yet whoever forms the
next government could have
some early decisions to take— .

whether, for instance, to join
the Americans and the -

Russians in SALT 3 or whether
to sign a comprehensive test
ban treaty, a decision which
could, in effect, prejudice tbe
Polaris successor.

One may also wish tha-t it

were in the nature of British
politics for Oppositions to have .

greater access to official infor-
mation. Mr. Pym may have done
his homework as well as he can,
but one doubts whether he is

terribly well informed. Has
role of constitutional reformer

j

has Dot yet . extended to a
J

demand for open government
[

The Tory instinct runs deep. *

Malcolm Rutherford 1

Letters to the Editor

An Eastern bazaar
hension about the present justi- Iated. of trading that the property in

• fieation for railway electrifica- Considerable technological the goods does not pass to the
7m Mr. M. Posner 1 by concentrating the"whole of tion or he doesn’t fully improvement can also be buyer until he has paid in full
sir,—Here is a .question, to the,, induced instability at the appreciate the consequences of expected in the conversion of for all the goods. The buyer is

ich your distinguished eco- sboft -end of the market
mic contributors might wish I pat it to you that the
apply their minds—or bn authorities, egged on. by the
ich they might. search their united' chorus of the' ;infonned
sciences: why have the Press, have created -0® vola-

rncial and equity markets tility by insisting on attempts
• n so volatile in . recent to ’stabilise' “the money
nths? supply” instead ‘•..ofT'>;th®.

this line of argument
British Rail and the Depart-

ment of Transport have been
looking at railway electrification

using a financial yardstick. As
the Leitch' Committee has
shown, a purely commercial

_ _ appraisal, which is used for
agree that there does seem interest rate.” When the public,' railway spending, cannot be

biomass into fuels and other then no more than a bailee in
chemicals. At present we use possession, and the unpaid seller
rather unsophisticated chemical can recover the goods from the
methods to release cellulose buyer, or his receiver, so long
from wood to make paper. Dur- as ’the goods have not been sold
ing this process we reject the to as innocent third party pur-
other major component of wood, chaser,
lignin, a renewable source of

Rjcliard d e Sle Croix
phenolic compounds whichagree mat mere uoes seem interest rare. wnen inepuo.nc, railway spending, cannot be pnenonc compounds wnicn .in Linroins Inn Fields

be some objective improve- inducing City operator;, 'ex-4 directly : compared with cost would support a petro-chemicals ’

}t in bur .affaire since; the perieife quite understandable* benefit analysis—as used for industry once our fossil fuels •

;

The question of
fc days of the lorry drivers’ changes in sentiment^'; and
lement, and you have been changes its liquidity- preference
it to emphasise the apparent- accordingly, the authorities
idiness of many private refuse I accommodation, and

force up interest i^tes sharply
in consequence.
Such a poiicyAioes not even

many private
tor wage settlements, as well
the relatively moderate

- iers’ agreement But the City
.ms to have amplified these
nges of sentiment in a way
ical of ' an Eastern bazaar,
of the most mature financial

itre in the world.

ro?d expenditure. The anomaly
of 1 justifying road and rail

investment on different bases
could clearly lead to a bias in
favour of one form of trans-

port. Thus the Leitch Com-
mittee recommended the use of

ensure stability a particular c^t benefit analysts for

have run out Research has been
carried out in Sweden into a
group of wood -rotting fungi _
which at normal temperature fnlfSCfinPSTIV
and pressures break wood into '

cellulose and lignin with a From Mr. W.Forbes.'QC
minimum of loss of each. It. sir,—It is interestiijg to see
could be that adjacent to our that the piece by “Justinian”

money supplyindicator, because Strategic studies such as railway *ore5ts of the future we will (February 26) on the. -recent
seekers of^Tiquldity find what Aiectrification. We therefore

**— ’ J - ^
they want somewhere, some- in ^6eni.e t0 joim

ul® IfnrlnTin nnrfrr it- pIiaiiM ucahow. But certainly moves
Politics have something to do market sharply up and down.
h it. And the consequences
the' Ayatollah for short-term
reases in oil prices may have
ped—though to anyone with
analytical turn of mind it

nains puzzling why markets

Now it would be naive to call

this process the “Economic
consequences of Mr. Brittan
other fine spirits- and subtle
arguments' have helped. But

^ you and your contributors have
raid expect corporate profits wiled the end, and have there-

a trading nation to benefit fo:fe willed the means. What I

m an increasing Organisation caunot understand is why you
Petroleum Exporting Coun- have done it! Long run stability

es surplus. The chief reason. “ the rate of monetary growth
.might have a lot to be said for
it, but stability month by month
dr 'even week by week in some
arbitrarily chosen indicator
seems to me uncalled for by any
weir thought out economic
doctrine.

Do you accept this analysis?

wever, seems to be monetary
origin—the bank's operations
the gilt market and in par-
ular the latest and most
imatic episode in the Duke
1York’s repeated march and
qnter-march.
jnthony Harris has Jonginn o
ried that different techniques Ed you believe that the price

flit sales would avoid interest- S°u have forced on us has been
volatility; and it is now worth paying?

d<5y held in the City that '‘to Michael Posner.

. ite on the banks’ cash Pembroke Coll jje,

as{’—i.e. to perform open- Cambridge.
operations in bills Samuel Brilian irrites: If Mr.

atir than bonds-^-wouId put Michael Posner can produce a
right Well,- this- is an- passage front my tcrilings

e controversy—I reraem- adroeating, week by week, -or
setting undergraduate even month by month . control

jUn it 20 years ago^—and I of the monetf supply. I shnll

hard to believe that gladly present aim with a boiite
’ould be much improved of champagne of his own choice.

working party that it should use
cost benefit analysis, rather
fiah financial appraisal, an
argument which initially there

fas some reluctance to accept

The effect of using cost
efit analysis is reasonably
ar. While it is not incon-

able that benefits derived
in cost benefit analysis could
less than those derived from
ancial appraisal this is not
erally the case. And there
no -reason to suspect that
way electrification should be
exception to the general rule,

lit a sample of five projects
reviewed by the Leitch Com-
mittee which had been analysed
uang both cost benefit analysis
and financial appraisal, the
benefits derived from cost

benefit analysis exceeded those
from financial appraisal by
margins varying between 39 per
cent and 1.770 per cent.
So it seems probable that

have both pulp mill and petro-
chemicals complex.

With the prospect of oil

becoming scarce airf expensive
by the turn of the century' and
inevitable time lags in develop-
ing new technologies, is it not
time now to investigate the more
extensive use of wood near our
forest areas?

John Campbell,
Economic Forestry (Holdings),
Forestry House.
Great Haseley. Oxford.

Liberals in

Europe
From Mr. G. Watson

Sir,—As a Conservative of
European views. Mr. Paul Haw-
kins, MP (March 1), shows .an
impressive ignorance in suggest-
ing that the Continental Liberals
he prefers to the British would
not think of working in Govern-

House of Lords judgment io

R. v. Lemon (ihe Gay\?
blasphemy case) has eVoked
correspondence in your
columns, raising again in -the

public mind the whole question
of the place of blasphemy in

the law today, the need for
such an offence and the require-
ments of it.

The Law Commission is now
working on a consultative
document on the subject for
publication later in the year
on which it will be seeking
views from as wide a spectrum
of opinion as possible. This
and the ensuing consultation
will be preliminary steps in the
preparation of a report with
firm recommendations.

W. A. B. Forbes. QC
(Law Commissioner).
Con rfwest House,

.37/3$ Jnh- ? Street.

Theobalds Road. WCI.

not uuok oi wonting in oovern- p j . • y
ment with Social Democrats. oPCODO t£1*111111
Coalitions of Liberals and Social ^ ,

using cost benefit analysis for Democrats have been common- Sit C ttRiWIPk’
-.i,.— place in northern Europe in the

charge by
tioneers

During the committee stage of
the Bill on ' February 22. the per annum

railway electrification would
produce a better economic case
than could be adduced for many
road .schemes. And clearly this

coqld lead to a diversion of
funds—some £25m a year for
British Rail’s highest rate of
electrification—from the £470m

trunk road pro-

A. ‘FauJds, MP.
his article on the 10

t surcharge which
and Christies charge
their art auctions Mr.
orncroft (March 10)

ppearslo be under the misr
ppreheion that it is the art
ealers tone who are rightly
aising ofectionrto this greedy
npositiol

' The
tuseums
aps even ’

a this

is that the public

d galleries are per-
re bitterly opposed
uitous levy since

heir staffs Vequeutly and freely
ive their toertise to the self-

ame auctio|ers to assist them
o cataloguit their sales. The
ustified prosjts of these public
institutions tve so far fallen
•n deaf earl One wonders
vho in the wqld the auctiooers
hink they
vndrew Fault
louse of Comibns, SW1.

Liberals moved, an. amendment
to bring in a proportional repre-
sentation method of voting for

.all Northern Ireland seats. This
was defeated by 72 votes to 48.

Only if the amendment had been
carried would the Bill have been
held up because it would hav$
bad to return to the Commons
for consideration.
- The conventional passage of

time between the stages of a

Bill in the Lords has, in fact,

been waived in this case to

speed up the passage of this Bill _
which received its third reading _rom ttie Chief Executive,

yesterday.

gramme, a sizeable chunk of
which is still devoted to major
new roads like the North
Devon link road which the
Department of Transport can't

justify even on cost benefit
analysis.

Mick Hamer,
40 Janies Street, Wl.

Distilling from
wood

past 30 years. The most noted
instance is in the Federal Repub-
lic of Germany, which has been
governed by a Lab-Lib coalition
since 1969. The results include
a standard of living about twice
as high as the British, and they
should be too celebrated by now
to be questioned in a newspaper
published in Frankfurt as well
as in London.
The simple truth, as Mr. John

Rix (March 10) rightly suggests,

is that the British people have
never voted for the Labour
Party, which owes its periods in
Government since 1945 to an
electoral system maintained with
Conservative support. For so

From the Chairman.
Galu-icfr Area Consen'ation
Campaign

Sir.—I would like to comment
on Michael Donne's excellent
article (March 3) on the third
London Airport.

There certainly is bitter
hostility to the proposal for a
second terminal at Gatwick
from groups such as ours, and
virtually every local authority'

including the West Sussex and
Surrey County Councils. The
situation at Gatwick is a result

of bad government over the past

ten years, with difficult

decisions on airport siting being
postponed for short term

long as the Conservative Party political reasons—and this bad
says no to electoral reform, its planning is continuing. The
claim to be anti-socialist must second terminal at Gatwick was
appear, to millions of ordinary proposed without any con-

Byers,

House of Lords, SW2.

people, frankly incredible.

George Watson,
St. John's College,

Cambridge.

Electrifying

the railways

Economic Forestry (Holdings)

Sir.—Like coal, the present
economics of .conversion of wood
into fuels can be shown to be
poor, but this is not always the
case. Georgia, U.S„ a state which
has no oil or gas reserves and
very little coal, has a forest
area larger than the total forest F Mr V de Cmw
area of tee UK, and a pilot wood

Fr°m Mr' * * frotx

pyrolysis plant has been estab- Sir.—I agree with your Legal

Floating

charges

sideraiion whatsoever of the
effects on the infrastructure

—

yet a passenger throughput of
25m is equivalent to Heathrow
today. Moreover, major
operators at Gatwick are
absolutely adamant teat a

throughput of this size cannot
be accommodated on one
runway. No other airport in the
world achieves anything like

this.

We are therefore certain that

From the Director Transport

2000
Sir, It is indeed gratifying io lished yielding oil gas and char- Correspondent (March 8) teat u,«.l

find Mr. S. Leslie of the coal by destructive distillation, the recent case involving Mon- if a second terminal is built it

Road Federation ( March 13) This project is made feasible by santo does not alter the prin- will almost immediately result
supporting our view that com- the existence of a large volume ciples established, or at least in a demand for a second run-
parable criteria should be used 0f iow qu^ty timber residues reaffirmed, in the Romalpa case: way, and Gatwick will by
to justify road and rail invest- no other market outlet— In the Monsanto case the rele- default have become a second
meat. This is precisely t°e a situation which we may envis- vant clause -created a floating Heathrow. We simply do not

• point we made in our evidence age in tee near future in the UK equitable charge which was void believe teat lack of land “ rules

-Sir,—Your usfclly accurate t0 the joint working party on when onr forests suddenly begin against the insolvent company's out a second runway entirely.”

Parliamentary reirts contained railway electrification. to produce large qualities of other creditors under Section The West Sussex County Coun-

a significant errd in last Fri- Since tee Leitch Committee ggj-jy thinnings. The 95 of the Companies Act cil |?<ucates two possible

jtey’s article aboo the timing has recently condoned the use case in Georgia also illustrates 1948 because it should have sites, add there is no doubt that,

the election, liberal Peers of cost benefit analysis for road tee fact that although world coal been registered at Companies if the situation -were urgent,

iave not held up tie passage of schemes then this should clearly reserves are vast a forest can be Registry. British Airports Authority could

he House of Commons (Redis- be the chief investment yard- planned and sited where no If sellers wish to reserve the acquire any additional land it

$ibution of SeatsXBiU which stick for both road and rail alternative natural resource ownership in goods delivered ™ght need,

iicreases the numfer of Nor- capital expenditure. I suspect exists and in so doing employ- until the buyer has paid in full, N. B. Matthewson,
tlem Ireland seats u Westmin- however, that Mr. Leslie is ment is provided, and the local teen the sensible step is to pro- Orltons.

sfcr.
' - \

-
either under some .

misappre- economy diversified and stimu- vide in the relevant conditions Ruspcr. Sussex,

Pushing* BiH
through

From Lord Bye

GENERAL
UK: Mr. Denis Healey, Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer, and
other Cabinet Ministers, meet
chairmen of the nationalised
industries to discuss pay policy.

National Union of Mineworkers
executive considers whether to
ballot on recent 9 per cent plus
pay offer.

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, Con-
servative Party leader, visits

Stechford constituency, Birming-
ham.

Mr. John Silkin, Agriculture
Minister, speaks at Hull Univer-
sity on international fishing
policy.

Overseas: European Parlia-

Today’s Events
ment session concludes, Stras-
bourg. •

U.S- hands over naval and air
bases to Philippines Government
Mr. Harold Brown, U.S.

Defence Secretary, in Cairo ior
three days.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Deartment ‘ of Employment

publishes the retail prices index
for February.

PARLIAMENTARY business
House, of Commons: Private

Members' motions.

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Church and

Co. Diamond Shamrock Europe,
j

Gough Brothers. HaJi Engineer
|

ing (Holdings!. Noble and
Lund. Interim dividends: Finance
and Industrial Trust R. Green
Properties. Lake and Elliot

(

COMPANY MEETINGS 1

Bluemei Brothers, Wolston,
Coventry. Warwickshire. 11.30.
Brunner Investment Trust,
20 Fencburch Street, EC, 12.45.
Cardiff Malting. Angel Hotel,
Cardiff, 12. Dewburst Dent,
Union Mill, Vernon Street
Bolton, 12. Glasgow Stock-
holders, 1S1-195 West George
Street, Glasgow, 12. Harris Lebus,
Winchester House. London Wall,
EC 12.

WHERE INTHEWORLD
WILLYOUFIND

STANDARD CHARTERED?

How many full branches does your bank have in Singapore? The
Chartered Bank has 20, and has been established there for over 100 years.

By direct contact between our U.K. branches and our branch
network in Singapore, we eliminate intermediary delays and extra bank
charges. Through Chartered^ long experience ofSingaporewe can solve most
problems foryou almost before,they arise. AskKeith Skinneron 01-623 7500 to
prove that point for you today and also ask about Standard Chartered’s

international merchant banking capabilities.

Standard CharteredA
Bank Limited <$>
helpsyouthroughoutthe world
Head Office 10 Cioncats Lane.London EC4N7AB - Aaietatoned £8^00 nuUioa
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BP moves forward on

contribution from Sohio
MARGINAL ADVANCE in tax-

able income of £6.5m to £565.9m
in the final quarter of 197S left

British Petroleum, the 51 per
cent Government-owned oil

group, showing £3S.3m growth
to £2.224.6ni for the full year.

Lower lax helped produce a

much sharper improvement at

the attributable level of £140.3m

to £444.4m. This followed the

£22.4ni downturn at nine months.

The results of Sohio, in which
the group's stake reached 52.2

per cent in October, have been
consolidated into the total for

the whole 12 months. In 1977
this investment was only

reflected according to the size

of the equity bolding averaging

some 29 per cent.

Excluding Sohio's contribution
of fl52m (£29.3m) BP's income
before extraordinary debits, was
down from £329m to £292.4m.

Against a general slowdown
in the rise of oil consumption
in industrialised countries, from
2.5 per cent to 1.5 per cenT, the
group's crude oil sales were up
from 75.7m tonnes to S9.2m
tonnes nr which Sohio accounted
for 17.1m. Overall tonnage sales

of crude, oil and chemical pro-
ducts and coal were up at

216.4m 1 175.4m). worth—after
duties and sales taxes—£U.2$bn
(£12.16hn>. Other income re-

mained at £223.5m (£222.6m).

Earnings per £1 share are
staled at H4.Sp (92.6pi for a
return on average net assets of
12.6 per cent (11.2 per cent).
The not total dividend is stepped
up to 24.6Sp 122.33Ip j by a final

of 16.8S5p.

Capital spending during the
year amounted to £i.09bn
t£795m) and the after lax profit
£592. 1m i £465.lm ) represented
a 11.2 per cent (9.8 per cent)
return on average capital

employed. Of the total capital

outlay some 1261m was spent by
Sohio mainly on the continuing
development of the Frudhoe Bay

HIGHLIGHTS

British Petroleum has reported a sharp rise In profits

towards the end of last year as margins improved, thanks to
the elimination of excess oil supplier Lex also considers the
Monopolies Commission's report on the Lonrho-SUTTS pro-

posals which have been given the go-ahead. There is also a
comment on the report from the Council for the Securities

Industry on the dispute over the failure of certain brokers
and bankers to get their applications in for the gilt-edged

issues last month: Smith and Nephew's latest figures appear
to indicate that the recovery phase is slowing down, but at
Blackwood Morton the profit and, loss account has moved
into the black, though there is no dividend. SteetJey had a
tough year with only its Canadian operations standing out

as a good performance. Meanwhile, TricentroPs profits show
the benefit from the flow of oil from Thistle.

but below

over doub.e

expectations

v

. ?1

Freddie Mansfield

Mr. Joseph Godber (lett), chairman of Tricentrol, who
yesterday announced that he will retire at the AGM in

ApriL He is seen with Mr. James LonghursL chief executive,

who will take over the chair from that date.

field in Alaska. In addition
group acquisions of assets by
investment, amounted to £206.7m
(£12.3ra )

primarily in chemicals.

Currency movements are
estimated by the directors to

have reduced reported income by
£42m (£55mi-

Oil production from the Forties
Field averaged 502,0(50 (414,000)
barrels per day its contribution
to pre-tax income was lower be-

cause dollar crude prices were
under pressure for much of the
year: the dollar weakened against
sterling; and operating costs and
depreciation were higher, the
directors say.

Prudhoe Bay field production

rose aad by the end of the year
the Trans-Alaskan pipeline was
operating at ils design capacity

of 1.2m barrels per -day of which
Sohio's share averaged 579.000

barrels.
Sohio has recently abandoned

the Pactex crude oil pipeline pro-

ject. which would have provided
an alternative means of moving
Alaskan oil surplus to U.S. West
Coast needs to markets east of
the - Rockies, and- intend -to

charge- the initial costs incurred
against 1979 income.

Slower economic growth has
meant that the oil industry has
continued to be burdened by sur-

plus distillation and shipping
capacity and the BP refinery at
Rotterdam was shut down for two
months in the summer.
Some improvement in chemi-

cals price levels in the latter part
of the year was barely adequate
to offset the group's increased
costs. Consequently the contribu-
tion of the group’s chemicals sec-

tor, was virtually unchanged at

£24rn <£22m) before Sohio's £10m
contribution.

1378) 1977
Cm Cm

Sales & op. revonua* 14,278.0 12.183.8
Other incoma 223.5 223.6
Cost of sales 9,802.5 8,648.5
Distribution expenses . 1.408.5 1.041.4
Depreciation & provs. 595.3 303.7
Interest & fineg. costs 470.6 207.5
Pro-tax profit 2JZ2A.fi 2,186.3

Smith and Nephew up
18% to over £20m

Overseas taxation 1,107.7 1,361.9
UK corporation tax ... 169.0 114.9
UK petroleum rax 3S5.8 350.2
Net profit 592.1 359 3
To minorities 147.7 1.0
Extraordinary debit ... — 54.2
Attributable 444 4 304.1
Preference dividend ... 0.7 n.7
Ordinary dividend 96.3 86.3
Retained 347.4 217.1
t Sohio's results consolidated for first

time. * After £328bn (£2.T1bn) duties
and sales taxes.

Se Lex

Win. Collins rises 13% to £3.6m
I TAXABLE PROFITS of William

Cell ins and Sons (Holdings),
i publisher, rose by 13 per cent
from £3.15m to £3.55m for 1978
on a similar -increase in turnover,
from £53.76m to £60.63m. And
profits were struck after a

|
£630.000 rise in interest to fLStitn

against £1223m.
At halfway the directors said

that the second six months norm-

l
ally provided the greater part of
profits and that these depended
on auluum and pre-Christmas

. sales.

The year's earnings per 23p
share are shown as 21.6p (la.Sp)
anti the dividend is stepped up to

. 5.1Sp (4.6,tSpi net wktr a final

.
payment of 3.094 o.

|

Mr. W. J. Coliins, chairman,
: states that sales in the UK
advanced by 20 per cent to £2Sm

,
and were particularly strong in

ihe seennd half. Currency sales

in international markets were 15
per ceni higher hui when con-
verted n sterling at the year end
the increase was reduced to 7
per cent at £32m.

General trade publishing had
another excellent year, he says,
and the Fontana and stationery
and diary divisions achieved
above average increases in sales
and profits. Children's Bible and
reference division with higher
sales -improved profitability and
the bonk manufacturing plant
continued to work at under
capacity, he adds.
The strength of sterling had

an adverse effect on trading pro-

fits of the international sub-
sidiaries; in Australia the results
were further reduced by the non-
recurring costs of relocating the
distribution facilities and offices.

Bui, in New Zealand, improved
sales and reduced overheads
resulted in a profit compared
with the loss in 1977. he says.

The Canadian subsidiary, with
substantially higher sales,

improved profils but in the U.S.

with sales unchanged from 1977,
profits were lower, Mr. ColMns
exploans.

1973 1977
£000 fWn

Turnover 60.531 53,756
Tiadinq profit 5.877 4.806
Depreciation 857 . 821
Interest 1.862 1.232
Share profit of
associate 401 396

Profit before tax.

.

3,559 3,149
Taxation .-. 575 974
N&i profit 2.984 2,175
Dividends • 715 648
Retained 2.269 1.529

The higher interest Charge for
1978 was caused by the higher
level of stocks carried through-
out the year together with financ-

ing costs of the new distribution

centre in Australia. By the year-

end the high ievel of slocks had
been reduced wtth the result that
borrowings- were less than £2m
up on 1977, -

Exchange losses on assets held
overseas amounting to £268,000
have been charged against the
197S results following the rise in
sterMng.

Figures fdr 1977 have been
adjusted following a change in

the deferred tax policy of -the

associate company.

and prospects for the current
year must remain unexciting.
However, Collins will not incur
any more relocation expenses in

Australia and the company
should have some success in

cutting back on stock levels. The
Ordinary shaers, at 160p, are on
a p/e of 7.3 while the yield of
almost 5 per cent is covered just
over four times. The low tax
charge pats the rating almost
on a par with the .publishing
sector.

London Inv.

Trust shows

WTTH TAXABLE profits up from
£5.54m to £6.42m in the last 12
weeks of 1978, Smith and Nephew
Associated Companies ended the
year 18 per cent higher at a re-

cord £20.54m, compared with
£17_33m previously.

.
External

sales rose 8 per cent to £176.3m.

On current year prospects, the
directors say that in spite of
general industrial tmrest in the
UK It is expected that first

quarter profis will be around 10
per cent ahead of the same
period last year.
They expect. 1979 to be an-

other growth year.

'

Operating profits fdr .197S ex-
panded 9.2 per cent to £22.34m.
before reduced exchange losses
and interest charges of £0.S2m
(£L07m) and £2.9m (£3.S4ra» re-
spectively. Associates’ contribu-
tions increased from £1.3m to

£1.83m.-
A major improvement was

achieved in toiletries and cos-

metics and in exports by UK com-
panies, tbe directors' report.
Tax charge for the year, at

£6.26m ( £4.45m) excluding UK
deferred tax, showed a marked
increase primarily due to reduced
stock appreciation relief.

Stated earnings per 10p share,
before extraordinary debits of

£0.3m (£0.53m) advanced 7.1

per cent from 8.54p to 9.15p

—

allowing for a fuU deferred tax
provision the figure would have
shown a 17.9 per cent increase
to 6.78p.

A final dividend -of 1.7SQ2p
lifts the total net- payment to

2.6907p, compared wife the pre-
vious year's 2.4341p which in-

cluded a supplemental Q.0245p
paid with the 1978 interim. Re-
tained profits emerged- at £8.53m
(£7.83m).
Net borrowings jvere reduced

£4.7m to £25.lm at the year-end.

and cosmetics. Medical and
Health Care, where foreign

exchange difficulties held back
exports to Africa, was perhaps a
shade disappointing hut the com-
pany has some new high tech-

nology products which should
command better margins. Mean-
while the personal hygiene side,

which made good progress in

1977, suffered a delayed price in-

crease last year but this should
show through In the current
period. Elsewhere tbe plastics

division is probably over the
worst and the textiles side, which
supplies the less depressed high
quality end of tbe market,
apparently continues to grow.
Despite all this it is difficult to

get excited about the shares
which at 77p stand on a pe of 8.2

(more than 11 fully taxed). These
ratios are both higher if fully

diluted, while the yield is an-
unspectacular 5.4 per cent

WITH RECORD - performance zn
all but one division, TricentroL
the British- controlled inter-
national oil, gas and minerals
exploration group, more than
doubled (taxable profit from
£3.63m to £S.01m in 1978. Even
so tins was befow tbe directors
earlier expectations.

Of the total £lm, compared
with £G-2Sin came in tbe last
three months.
A decision to drib water

injection weils ahead of schedule
caused slower growth in produc-
tion from tbe Thistle FleM than-
anticipated. While this cut 1978
profits higher world oil prices
end later attainment of peak
production should increase- the-
value of the oil in the ground.
Mr. Joseph Godber, MP.- -the
chairman, explains. He looks to
the future with confidence.
Eased oil a 50 per cent

recovery rate -independent' oil
consultants have assessed
recoverable reserves In the
Thistle Field lower at 4$0m
barrels, against the previous
estimate of 525m. This resulted
in some £lm increase in depte-

:

tion charges for 1978.
With Tricentrol OH Corpora-

tion now producing oR and gas
in the UK, ft showed a £t21m
operating surplus (£77,000
deficit) on turnover of £li39m
(nil). TMs company has, for
the first ' time, applied in. die
capacity of operator, for'^ itself
and two multi-national consortia,
for further blocks is the Nora
Sea bidding.
The commercial side of 'the

industrial subsidiary performed

well with the automotive divi-

“Trows reaching £2Jim

(£1.5Sm) and the

showing an advance from £0.44m

to

Group
m

tax. with the deferred

element treated m Une witb

SSAP 15. was up from £0.58m to

£2.33m for earnings per 25p

share 14.9P <8-3P) basic, and

14.1P (Sp) fully diluted. The net

total dividend is raised to L675p

(I^2p) by a O.S375p final

Profits iu North America, down

from £2.4lm to £2.31m were
depressed partly as a result of

government action in denying

the company markets for its sub-

stantial shut-in ga« reserves in

Canada and through increased

borrowing costs, the chairman

says In addition the strengthen-

in'* of sterling cut some £0.35

m

from the surplus this time.

conditions, i

important i

hand.

Mr. Godb
down as ch:

meeting. H-

by Ur. Jame
continue as

proposals,
of a profit-s

group are t

at an EGM

iich continue. Here
[dews are now in

himself will step
-man at the annual
place will be taken
Longcroft, who will

lief executive. •

or the introduction

tring scheme by the
be put to members
o be called shortly.

1978
GOOD

Turnover
Operating surplus 8.021

Beseercb expend. 110

Head office cosis
Interest payable ...

InL receiv jS
Exceptional debits
Pre-tax profit S'™
Net profit S-68®
Loon stock interest b
Attributable 5.6|I

Dividends SI
Retained - 5.020

The group has maintained a

substantial land bank an the

region valued at £10m. which

provide opportunities for the

future. Mr. Godber says.

On tbe continent of Europe
Tricentrol BV fell into a £395,000

loss, against a £19S profit in

another year of severe trading

• comm *it

Profits fron Tricentrors interest

in the This e Field took a bit of

a knock in he final quarter due
to its de( don to slash 75m
barrels fro mestimated recover-

able reser is. As capital costs

related to ie field are depleted
on a unit-o production basis the
drop mean that an extra £lm
in depleti* costs was charged
against prdts in the final period.
ELsewhercJmargins in the auto-
motive di- sion slipped slightly

but the ffC trading margins
were a lit e higher. Tricnetril
B.V„ tin European trading
division n ived -into the red but
this is be ng restructured with
an additiq al equity injection of
some £1.3 1 and borrowings have
been rearranged. The group has
also partially refinanced its

Thistle didopment via a £60m
facility—ijilin of which has been
drawn down—and the two-year
moratorium, on capital repay-
ment bas; gven the group cash
breathing ipace. The shares
dropped 2i to 186p yesterday
giving a jitdd of 1.4 per cent and
a fully dilited p/e of 131.

rise but warns on exchange rates

Scottish

Provident

bonus up

comment'

similar loss

• comment
William ColUus has done well

to pick up some market share
in the UK'but the recovery
programme has been slowed
down by a - sharp increase in

interest charges and the effects

of a stronger pound. Stocks have
jumped by around a fifth to an
uncomfortably high level of

about F23fim (mainly due to the
new distribution centre m
Australia) while unfavourable
currency movements probably
cost in excess of £Q.5m. Never-
theless, the company managed
to maintain margins and profits

arc IS per ceot higher pre-tax.

With demand still relatively Hat.

the book manufacturing plant

continues to' be under-utilised

First Announcement & Call for Papers

I. P. E. S.
Institute of Permanent Energy Sources

ariinuuccs ils lir-.i Conlcrmcc on now perspectives of applications of
rencvv.ibiii -;pnrcc> o! enemy isu*v wind. wave3. me.) — the Conference
will biz field m Front lun on June 7 .-8. 1879. For details please contact'
Or. M. G. Fa&smi, I.P.E.S.. Witlkonaratr. 231. 8053 Zurich, Switzerland.

Tel: 01- 55 33 90. Telex: 57 537.

Excluding results from its for-

mer subsidiary. BRC-Hightower,
London Investment Trust, for-

merly Catel Trust, incurred a
similar pre-tax loss of £2,869 for
the year ended March 31, 1978,
compared with £2,691 previously.

The loss was before a tax
charge of £5.194 (£2.725 credit)

and extraordinary debits of
£242,572 (£144,704).

Net asset value is shown at

Q.9p (1.48p) per 5p share. 4s
already announced, no dividend
is again payable.

At tbe year-end, the company
owned’62} per cent of BRC-High-
tower. This has ceased to be a
subsidiary following the sale of

33J per cent of its shares to Mr.
B. H. Aucott, managing director
of Charles Clifford, for £1 in con-
sideration of his agreeing, to
supervise its management with-
out remuneration for at least two
years.

BRC-Hightower incurred a Joss

after extraordinary items of

£1552168 for the March 31. 197S
year, compared with a £287.706
deficit for the period from June
IS 1975, to March 31 1977.

Fallowing the changes in direc-
torate announced last November,
the new board of LIT intends to

revert to the original policy of
investing in a general portfolio
of securities.

Those will concentrate on in-

vestment in small companies
where the board considers there
are above average prospects for
growth.

Smith and Nephew ran into big
difficulties five years ago when it

was forced to make thumping
great provisions against its then
new acquisition U.S. Gala. Tax-
able profits in the last two years
have advanced by 23 and 18 per
cent respectively and with the
company's forecast of roughly a
tenth for the current quarter, tbe
recovery phase appears to .-be

petering out. Admittedly cur-

rency movements have not helped
but the question now must* be
where does S and N go from
here. Certainly Gala's future
seems more assured and Its much
reduced losses made a major, con-
tribution to the jump in toiletries

The Scottish Provident Institu-

tion has increased its interim
bonus rates as from April 1, 1979
and its with-profit contracts. For
whole life and endowment assur-

ances. other that tbe pre-1959
“distinctive system” whole-life,

the rate is lifted to £4.85 per cent
per annum of the sum assured
and attaching bonuses from
£4.70 per cent. Under the “dist-

inctive system” the new rate is

15p higher at £4.05 per cent per
annum compound.

On the self-employed and “E”
type pension plans the new hoops
rate is £6225 per cent per annum
of the basic benefit and attaching
bonuses compared with £6 per
cent previously, while on tbe
simplified pension investment
funding plan the rate is 105 per
cent of guaranteed increment
during scheme years commencing
in 197S—5 points higher than tbe v

previous rate.

The company’s claims bonus
scale, payable on death or
maturity claims remains un-
altered. This was last revised at
the beginning of 1978. All

maturity projections by the com-
pany will be based on these new
interim rates.

A MODERATE increase, is
expected in the net attributable
profit of BAT Industries in the
current year. But in making this
forecast at yesterday's 'annual
meeting, Mr. Peter Macadam,,
chairman, warns of the impact
of exchange rates on the figures..

He told shareholders that any-
forecast consolidated in sterling,
terms could he radically affected
by changes in currency parities.'

Earlier in his statement he
pointed out that if the pound had
been at the same level at the end
of the financial year as It whs
at the beginning, group operating
profit, translated into sterling,

would have been as muchihs
£34m "higher. The operaflfag
profit, as already reported. Jfes
in fact 5. per cent

:
up at £499®,:

and taxable profits dame out. at
£4Km, against £418m, foUdwin'g
a second-half upturn. After in-

creased tax charges neLattribut-
able profit was down from £235

m

to £219m. • ,* .

Mr. Macadam said interest paid
by the group, will increase at a
greater rate than/profits. This
was partly becauafof acquisitions

and investment and partly

because of higher interest rates.

Last year the Interest charge rose
from £57m to £66m.

On tax he stated that he did

not see any significant change in

the overall effective rate of group
taxation.

He said that tobacco sales

volume continued to grow at

about the same buoyant rate as

last year. Costs were increasing

but "a special effort was being
made, ti improve efficiency./

Price competition, intedsified

by the depreciated dollar, was
an adverse factor In export
markets but he expected an over-
all increase in operating (profits

from the division. i

International stores
j

' was
making some recovery and retail-

in the U.S. had a good Christmas
season with Saks continuing its
upward trend. An improvement
was expected from Gimbels.
Profits from this division Should
improve; said Mr. Macadam, but
will not yet reach an acceptable
level.

Significantly increased profits

were expected from the paper
division. Appleton's, perfor-
mance was better than foreseen
at the time of acquisition and
Wiggins Teape was alsftvforecast

to push up profits. \
Mr. Macadam added thW the

cosmetics side was improving its

performance and the autlookVor

operating
encouraging.

Good premium
for Applied
Computer
The market value of Applied

Computer Techniques, the Bir-

mingham based computer ser-

vices group, almost doubled in

the first day's trading on, the
Stock Exchange's unlisted market
yesterday.

Ten per cent of the equity,

roughly 262,700 shares, was
placed earlier this week at 95p
with private clients of sponsoring
merchant bank. Singer and Fried.

lander, broker to the comgtny,
Grievson, Grant and Dunb*. a
small banking operation which
shares a common director with

ACT.
The opening trading quotes

were 145p-155p but the price

quickly leapt to a peak of 195p.

It settled beck later in the day

to around ISOp at (he dose.
Some 300,000 shares changed

hands end vendors—who bad
earlier raised around £250,000 by
the placement—sold : «h addi-

tional 170.000 shares. •

STEETLEY
DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Minerals - Construction Materials
Refractories - Chemicals - Distribution

Date CoTre- Total Total

Current of spending for last

payment payment diV. year year

British Petroleum . 1689 May 17 15.35 24.68 22.33

Wol Collins 3.09 May 4 2.55 5.IS 4.64

Coronet Industrial . 0.4 April 2 Q.45§ 0.4 0.45-j

Courtney Pope Hit 1.2 — 1 — 2.42

HTY int. 35 May S 3 — 9
Norvic Sees OB May IS 1.4 0.$ 22
Refuge Assur. '62 May 4 5.6 9.2 S.1

Sale Tilney 234f Junes 2.67* 5.63t 5.12*

Second Ci6r 0.56 May 4 0.5* — 1.75*

Smith and Nephew 2.78 May- 15 1.62 2.69 2,43t
Steetley Co. 4.47 April 26 3.97 7.26 6.51

Tricentrol 0.84 — 0.66 L68 1.32

James Wilkes . 2.63 May 30 2.37 4.13 3.75

Wolseley-Bnghes ... int 3.66 July 4 3.33 — 7.48

Yule Catlo 1.54 — 0.79 1.54 1.39

Harmony Gold 53 May 9 30 90 55

Steetley is an international manufacturing and.
trading group with operations in the UK,
Canada, Australia and Western Europe.
It supplies industrial minerals, construction
materials, refractories, chemicals and other
products to the world's industries.

RESULTS FOR THE YEAR 1978

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
* Equivalent after allowing fnr scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t Includes supple-
mental 0.0245p paid with 1978 interim. § For 15 months.

1978 1977
£,000 £.000

Turnover
UK 108,739, 1D3.189.
Exports from UK 24,564, 21.693,
Overseas 117,004, 114,496,

250.307.
( —:

It's crystal clear

whyCrown House are Britain’s leading

qualityglass suppliers.

\ Ourname, Grown House, isonerarelyassociated with

K
V'“ - \ • glassware.Yet our Group includes Britain'smost

i|W ^ „ •' wide-spread table glass suppliers, with factoriesand

UK including exports
Overseas

17,848,

5,846,
20,690,

5.979,

Interest-payable less Investment income
23,694,

3,334,
26.669.

3,170,

Taxation
20,360,

6,028,
23.499.

’
5.389.

Profit after lax

Minority interests

Preference dividends

14,332,

270,

12,

18,110,

249,

12.

Profit attributable to ordinary shareholders

(betore deducting extraordinary Items) 14,050, 17.849.

Extraordinary items

wide-spread table glass suppliers, with factonesand

warehouses infour locations intheUnited Kingdom.

ft Farbetter knowninthe glassworld is thename of our

i glassware division,DemaGlass,throughthemanufacturing

of fulllead crystal branded as “Thos.Webb” and “Edinburgh”

and theworld-wide distribution of over 100mflhonmachine

made glasses each year.

~ Dema Glass didwell for CrownHouse andforBritain lastyear,

byincreasing their exports to over halftheiroutput

To find outmoreaboutthe achievements of Dema Glass and the

rest of ourgroup, contact our Chairman, Patrick Edge-Partington

at 2 Lygon Place, LondonSW1W OJT.

Telephone 01-730 9287

.

Crown Housed?
maynotsee us,butwe'rethefa

Earnings per ordinary share
—before taxation—after taxation

Ordinary dividend
Capital expenditure

46.26p 53.79p

32.64p 41.61 p
7.262637p 6.505198p

£19,298,000 £15.655,000

• Group profits affected by. world economic conditions.

• Significant improvement In Canada.

• £19.3 million capital expenditure for future growth;

Copies ofthe full annual report and accounts canbe obtained afterApril 2nd-1979fbm
The Secretary, The SteetleyCompanyLimited,PO Bax 6, Worksop,"Notts S81 8AF
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jpteetley finishes £3m off HTV ahead to

despite Canadian increase £2.5m so far

Wolseley-Hughes jumps

£lm at six months
‘-PITE A significant improve-
.t from its Canadian subsi-

- es, taxable profits of Sterile?
• paoy, minerals, chemicals

.

• i. high temperature ceramics
. . P. fell from £23.5m . to

.
:0m in 1978 on external sales

. '15D.3m against £239.4m.
midway the directors

. rted profits down from
* 7ra to £I0.16m on !£126,4pi.

')2m) sales and - said that
• - ts in the second half would

milar to the first.
'

'

1978 1977
£000 £000

al sales 250,307 239.37B
'9 surplus 31,176 33.482

- (nation

ST payable
merit incomes
before tax

‘7.482 8.733
4,466 *. 4,448
1,132 1,278

20.360 23.499.
4.930 4.658
1,098- 733

14.332 18.110-

shange losses at the. year-
reduced profits at the pre-
eve 1 by £541.000, of whch
300 was attributable to
da, and the directors say
generally, group profits

lower due to the prevailing
mic conditions throughout
/orid.
rnings per 25p -share are
n at 46-26p (53.79p) before
nd 32.64p (41.61pi after—
iok £6.03m (£5.39zn) and was
r mainly due to lower UK
levels.

'i dividend is increased from
2p to *7.2626p net with a
of 4.4726p per share.

the only bright spot in a tough
year. Profits responded to past

capital investment and the result

was sufficient to record an
increase in sterling terms, as well
as in Canadian dollars. In the
UK, the refractory business

suffered from lower demand and
.tighter: margins and there were
similar problems for the chemical
division. Only the minerals activi-

ties managed 1 to record an in-

creased result In- Western
Europe, where operations are
mainly investments in subsidiary
companies, results were.not.good,
but effort has been put into the
French activities, the largest in

the sector, and these are starting

to come right. The shares ‘were
unchanged at 181p yesterday
giving a yield of 6.1 per dent and
a p/e of 5.4.

L. Ryan
rises to

£1.6m

j
omrnent
3a, home ofda, home of Steetley's

st investment overseas,, was

TAXABLE PROFITS of L. Ryan
Holdings, plant hire contractor

and coal factor, rose from fLOIm
to £1.55m in 1978, on turnover
of 13.14m against £10.12m. -

.

UK profits before tax jumped
from £586,000 to £1.02m, while

Belgium was ahead at £534,000
compared with £426,000.

The directors anticipate, that,

due to the energy situation, the
group's products will be In great

BANK RETURN

‘\chani

Wednesday
March 14, 1979

|

Increase (+).or
. Decrease +-A-

for week

BANKING DEPARTMENT

i - ; i
Deposits. I

-

i Deposits
'

s Deposits J--

£
14.558,000
20.206.068

- 254.930.000
409,653,999

+ 1.859,527 .
•

+ 928,632,146
+ 133.111.220

1,430.481,508 + 363,303,883- -
-

’1'*
* -->ment Securities.

es & Other Accounts
es Equipment & Other Sees.

. 761,860,350
333,122,800.
321,844,247
13,432 376

202,335

+ 270^32,970 .

+ 75,511,891
— 87B.310
+ 9,748,524
— ; 10,182 •

1,430.481,608 + 363,303,883

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
- i £

l

’u.
ssued - —

.

-filiation.. -
iking Department.

8,925,000,000
8,911,567,624

13,432,376
- 9,748i624
.+ 9,748,624

-cent Debt— -
' ovemment Securities.
eeurttfee,:!.-..'.

11,016,100 . .

7,618,396,894 .

'1^295,588,00$
250,'725,908-

230,785.JjD8

y \ 8,925,000,000
.

a SONS (HGLDINSSHTO.

LE
iterim Statement

lUnaudited Group results for the six months to 31st December
378 are as follows :— v -• •

Six months to -Six months to

-31st Dec. - 31st Dec.
1978 1977

on .tia»*‘^ares 13,083.947

£
12,543,414

1 - TV ;*rJ>ding **ro^tW*1 Depreciation

li? and Bank Interest

ess: Depreciation

Bank Interest

rofit/tUss) beforeTax
ax (Including Deferred Tax)

rofit/ (Loss) after Tax
xtraordinary Items (netof Tax and
Deferred Tax) - note

rofit/(Loss) after Tax and

Extraordinary Items
. ,

688,689

215,827

245.746

461,573

227.116

162,000

125.116

261,859

250,448

183,801

434,249

(172.390)

(85,000)

(87.390)

174,200 (1024)00)

299.316 (189,390)

JOTE
7allowing the - decision to discontinue the trading
•ctivities of the Canadian and Australian subsidiaries
he land, buildings and plant of these companies have
ieen sofd. The gain arising on the closure of these
wsinesses. net of UK and overseas taxation including
estimated tax on. capital gains of £58,000, comprises
he extraordinaryitemfigureof 1978.

1he figures quoted above'inc/ude the following resuits

orthe CanadianandAustralian subsidiaries
•1978

£
Sales 392,394
Loss before and aftertax Nil

1977
£

790.538
66.660

'he improvement in profitability, for the six months to
1st December last compared with the corresponding
‘•eriod of the previous year arises from the closure of
he Canadian factory and a small improvement in

largins elsewhere. Increased sales at home were offset

>y a reduction in exports and as a result the total

-olume of sales was slightly reduced.

he Balance Sheet will be strengthened by the increase

*n Shareholders' Funds arising out of. the closures in

Canada and Australia and overdrafts have been
educed with a beneficial effecton interest charges.

Sales since 1st January, 1979 have been adversely

jiffected by the national strikes by road transport drivers

md other groups of workers and by the weather
conditions in January and February. Recently, there
lave been large increases in the prices of synthetic

.fibres and other oil based materials used by us and wool
prices have also risen substantially. The additional

costs will require to be reflected in increased prices for

our products.

As last year, no interim dividend is being declared. The
Board have decided that, with ail the political, industrial

and economic uncertainties that persist today, it would
be prudent to defer consideration of payment of a
dividend for the year to 30th June, 1979 until the
results for.the full year are available. _ ...

demand, However, because nf
tn* bad weather in the early
Part of the year, it may well
oe that the good UK results
wui not be equalled in the
current year.

In Belgium, they add, present
Rations are that sales price
or the product will now recover
and Lhat world demand for coal
will he affected by the Iranian
crisis.

Market forces, they say,
together with increased efficiency
«r«m the concentration of plants,
make it reasonable to expect that
Kyan Europe's results will be
substantially improved in the
current year.

After tax of £133,000
* *254.000 ), earnings per 5p
snare are shown higher at 3J>lp
against 2.27 p. There is again no
dividend, but the aim is to make
further progress in paying off
the long-term liabilities this
year, say the directors. And
once this is completed, they
hope to resume payments.

Attributable profit came
at £1.14m against

£558,000.

RICHMOND PARK
tAUNDRY

WITH an increase in all sectors
of the business, HTV Group
announces taxable profits of
£2.45m for the half-year to
Jaouary 31. 1979, compared with
a previous £1.8®ia. Turnover was
up from £14.79m to £19.63m.
For the whole of the 1977-78

year profits reached a record
£3.2lm and

.
the directors said

'

they viewed the future with
confidence.

Half-yearly earnings per 25p
share are shown at ll.ISp (8.27pt
and the interim dividend payout
is increased to 3-5p (3p) net

—

last year’s final was 6p.
Half-year

1978-79 1977-78

„ £ £
Turnover 19.£28 586 14.78fi.999

Television 13,852.007 11.196.578
F»na sn 1.409.017 985 053
Pbfi&hg., snnry. 4.5B6.962 t2,6G5.368

Profit 2.537.569 1.875.959
Television 1,432.744 1,246,036
P«ne art 403.660 242.474
Pblishg.. stlnry. 526.131 7228.514
Property, leasing 175.034 158 925

Int. payable less
invsimt. income 82.954 33 3S1

Pre-tax profit 2.454.615 1.842.568
Tax 1.305.000 990.000
Nor profit 1.149.715 8S2.568
Interim dividend .. 360.945 qnfl.lffi?

t For 4*j months.
Exchequer levy of £2J38m

(£2.1m) has been charged in
arriving at profit before tax of
the television activity, the
directors state.

unsecured loan stock into 420,GOO
ordinary shares. As a conse-
quence. its holding « 29.8 per
cent of the increased issued shore
capital of mhe company.

Sale Tilney

advances

to £1.94m

Wednesday’s report on Rich-
mond Park Laundry stated that
the net profit of ifco company
was £45.272, including a £17,572
loss retained hy a subsidiary.
The loss was incorrectly staled
and should have read as £1.572.

GRIMSHAWE
HOLDINGS
The directors of Grlmshawe

Holdings say Midland Bank has
exercised i-ts option to eonveK
I&4.0C0 subordinated convertible

AN INCREASE In taxable profits
from £1.63m to £1,94m in the
year to November 30, 1978, is

reported by Sale Tilney and Co.,
and the directors anticipate that
1979. will be another successful
year.
Turnover rose from £53.5lm to

£64.44m. At the midway stage,
when profits were up from
£588,000 to £676.000, the direc-
tors said present indications con-
firmed that the group would
have a- successful year.

After tax for the year of
£717,000 (£754,000) stated earn-
ings per 25p share are shown to
have risen from 20.4p to 25.7p.
The total net dividend is effec-
tively lifted to 5.6306p <5.11875p)
on increased capita, with a final
of 2.9356p.

Attributable profit came
through at £628.000 (£863.000),
after an extraordinary' debit of
£551,000 (nil) and minorities.
The extraordinary item includes
£497.000 relating to the cessation
of production at G. and J.
Nickson.

A PROFITS jump of around £lm
is reported by Wolseley-Hughes
at the interim stage. With sales

higher at £78.2m against £63.72m.
taxable surplus rose from £4.46m
to £5.45m for the six months to
January 31, 1979.

The directors believe that the
outlook for the immediate future
continues to be reasonably bright.
For the previous full ye$g, the

group, which has interests in

raerchanting, agriculture, and
gardening and engineering
achieved a record pre-tax profit
of £9.07m.
The interim dividend is

stepped up from 3.3275p . to

3.6603p net per 25p share—last
year’s finai was 4.155S?.

Interest charged for the six
months was £0.46m (£0.31m) and
the result was subject to tax of

£2.83m (£2.32m).

spending and scarcer housing
finance. Lawnmowers are also
benefiting from sustained
demand while the eagioeering
companies, stripping out last

year’s exceptional Middle East
contracts, are up on the com-
parable period. In spite of the
bigger interest charges, which
reflects higher interest rates,
borrowings are more or less
unchanged and as one of the
country’s largest central heating
distributors, the company seems
well placed to ride out any
underlying changes in market
conditions. At 264p the shares

. fassuming full-year profits 25 per
cent belter at £II.lm) are on a
prospective fully taxed p/e of 6.5
and a yield of 4.7 per cent.

stated earnings per 25p share
are well up from 7^p to lip. The
final dividend of 2.625p net lifted
the total from 3.75p to 4.125p.

Reasonable
start at

Henlys

• comment
Important changes are taking
place at Wolseley-Hughes. The
loss-making electrical wholesale
side is being run down and while
this involved extra costs in the
first six months and may require
further provisions in the second
half the group will undoubtedly
begin the next financial year on
a much sounder footing. Else-
where the other activities ell

appear to be enjoying a continua-
tion of last year's buoyant
trading. Central heating, for
example, where growth seems
likely to slow down sometime in
the next few months, as yet
shows no sign of succumbing to
projections of lower consumer

James Wilkes
jumps to

£576,000
A SECOND-HALF boost helped
lift the taxable profits of James
Wilkes, business forms and
equipment manufacturer, from
£471,152 to £575,892 in 1978 on
turnover ahead From £7.?m to
£9m.

At midway the group turned in
pre-tax profits 11 per cent ahead
at £256.438. against £230.253 and
the directors then said the
second half should contribute
about the same profit as the first

six months.

After tax of £221.800 (£246.381

)

THE FIRST four months of the
current year, had been reason-
ably good for Henlys, car dealer,

Mr. Gordon Chandler, chairman
told shareholders at the annual
meeting.

Profits were on a similar scale
to those of the corresponding
period last year. Trade in

February, however, had been
comparatively quiet. being
affected by the severe weather
and the cumulative difficulties

cause by the haulage strike.

He remained confident of 1979,
“in spile of the possibility of a
tough Budget, certainly an unpre-
dictable one.”

Increased contributions were
being received from other activi-

ties. be said, and. coupled with
expectations of a continuing
healthy market for cars, the com-
pany was well placed to take
advantage of all opportunities to

develop and expand its business.

In 1977-78, taxable profits
reached a record £5.7m against
£4.32m, on turnover of £191.1m
(£16022m).
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A weathersatellite view ofthe earth, taken lastyearfrom22JOto) mile*.

Oat of nearly 200 countries in the world, B-A-T Industries last year traded in more than 140 and
manufactured in 78. For us virtually the entire globe is a "home market”, with over82% of assets outside
the U.K. Nor is our diversity purely geographical. We are in tobacco, retailing, paper and cosmetics.

Some highlights of our year: tobacco sales grew in volume by over twice the world average; the acquisition
of Appleton Papers reinforced the Group's position as one of the world’s leading manufacturers of
carbonless copying papers; in cosmetics, Lentheric is now Britain's leading fragrance house.

All this, and much more, resulted in a turnover (including £2,547 million tobacco excise) of £6,676 million

and an operating profit of £499 million in the year ended 30th September 1978.

\ At B*A*T Industries’AGM on 15th March,
the Chairman said: "Duringthe year allfour

. Divisions made steady progress. Operating profit
was £499 million or 5% higher than the previous
year. Comparisons ofperformance are made
increasing.difficultby the strengthening of
sterling against many currencies, which adversely

•
. affects transactions across exchanges and means
that, when the results are translated into sterling

tenns for reporting purposes, they appearless
favourable. We calculate that haa the pound been
at the same level at the end ofthe financial year as

... it was at the beginning, our operating profit, when
. translated into sterling, would have been as much

as £34 million higher.

Particularly notable achievements forthe
Tobacco Division were the volume recoveryinthe

West- German market, the rapid increase inmarket
share in Venezuela andthe continuing growth in

. Brazil. The Division also benefited from the first

full year oftrading with Lorillard brands

. internationally. Four State Express brands have
- been launched on the U.K. market and afoundation

has been laid for growth and profitability.

In retailing, our U.S. operations achieved a
substantial increase in trading profit; however, in
the United Kingdom International Stores’ margins
suffered as a result ofthe "High Street war”.

The Paper Division, which has extended its
.

activityinto the U.S.A. withthe acquisition of
AppletonPapers, has achieved commendable
results in difficult circumstances.

I am pleased to report that profits are back on an
upward.trend in the Cosmetics Division.

During the past year, negative factors in Britain .

have become far more serious. Britain will only
find a solution to its economic difficulties if

common cause is made inthe search for industrial
and fiscal policies which willreward the provider of
capital andthe wage earner alikethrough

facing international business. X expect there to he a
moderate increase in profit attributable to
shareholders,for the twelve months to the end of
September next, provided there are no major shifts
in exchange rates.”

Peter Macadam.

Results at a glance
1978 1977

£ millions

increasedproductivity. The focus ofthe debate has
to change from the current preoccupation with
income redistribution to a consideration ofthe ways
in which additional real inqome can be created.

Prospects: Forthe Group, last year’s growth
continues in all divisions despite the uncertainties

Turnover 6,676 6,212

Operating profit 499 473

Profit before taxation- 433 416

Net profit attributable to

B-A-TIndustries

:

before inflation retention 219 235

after inflation retention 166 171

Dividends 49 44

What makes.up B*A*T Industries

First and foremost .
people. A lot ofpeople. A quarter ofa

million employees (including those in affiliated companies)
spread across six continents, and 150,000 shareholders, help
to malfp B-A-T Industries Britain’s third largest company.

International Stores, a group ofsuperstores, supermarkets,
discount stores and food wholesalers.

TOBACCO We are the world’s biggest private enterprise
manufacturer oftobacco products. One or

another ofour cigarettes is the brand leader in 3a countries,
includingKool, the world’sNo 1 menthol brand.Anotable name,
Henri Winlermans, is the world’s most exported cigarbrand.

PAPER Wiggins Teape is a major group in its own right,

selling paper products in over V8) countries. Its best
known brands include Idem carbonless copyingpaper and
CnmiUerorwritingpapers.We also have a50% interestinthe
Mardon Packaging Group . a leading producer in the
fast-growing packaging field.

INDUSTRIES
LIMITED

RETAILING Overseas w? own Sute Fifth Ai'emte, GimM in 38 countries ana rnarkettneai mover 14U. T> ^ j-
Brothers and hnhl Corporation in the U.S.A., including several Eastern bloc countries. Our world-renowned lUudCCO *.j\Ct3lUP§ dJJcr LOSUlCtlCS

aswellasasubstantial interest in HortenA. G„ achain of West houses are Yardley. Lenthiric, Moray, GermaineMonteil, , , , . , ....
Germandepartment stores. In the U.K. our interests include Cyclax*Juvena and Tuoacke.

'

World-Wide
Copies ofthe ftcporl tmd Atvounle and thcfufl text nfthe Chtiirninn’s speech ill the Annual General Meetingarc availablefrom: The Seerrhuy. Tt-A-T Industries TJmifed. Westmincer House. TMillbank. London SWlPSJE

COSMETICS We manufacture over 3,000 coemetic products
in 38 countries and market them mover 140,

including several Eastern bloc countries. Our world-renowned
houses are Yardley. Lenthiric, Momy, GermaineMonteil,
Cyclax,Juvena sod Tuoacke.
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LMTED
.PreliminaryAnnouncement;
of Results for the year Ended

31 st December, 1 978

..
: 1978 .1977

Il

- -£’000 £’000

•

Turnover 42,790 ",
30,854

Earnings before tax 2,822 :
• 2,467

» V Taxation • 1,464 1,215

7 Extraordinary items .15 ..
• (10)

Dividends 375 336

Earnings retained 968 ".’928

Earnings per share 1,4.00p. . 12.91 p.

DIVIDEND: An increased final dividend of 3.1 lip.

per share (maximum permitted) is recommended
making a total of 4.3982p. for the year against

3.9387p. for 1977.

The Annual General Meeting will be held at the

Great Northern Hotel, Peterborough, on Thurs-

day, 5th April, 1979, at 12 noon.

The full report and accounts will be posted to

shareholders on Thursday, 15th March, 1979.

Head Office: Peterborough,.PE6 7UW

BERISFORDS LIMITED
Manufacturers of ribbon, labels, trimmings,

embroidery and lampshades

year ended 18th November
'

1978 ‘ 1977

£ •
. £

Group turnover 8,578,000 7,442,000

Profit before tax ... 1,15.3,000 1,035,000

Earnings per share ... . 26.8p .
22.9p

Dividend per share ... 2.S6p • 2.44p

John F, Sebire, O.B.E., Chairman, reports:.

Exports increased by20%

Major coital expenditure planned for 1979

jr Satisfactory start to current trading year

^ Excellent industrial relations.

Copies of the Report and Accounts mag be'Obtamed from:

The Secretary, Berisfords Ltd, P.O. Box 2

CoDgletoo, Cheshire CW12 1EF

UK COMPANY NEWS MINING NEWS

Barclays hopes to see

bad debt reduction
In the decade to 1977 Barclays

Bank wrote off an average of

about £lSm a year In had debts,

says Mr. Anthony. -Tuke, chair-

man, in his annual statement
This represents 2.3 per cent of

all the money lent by the group
at the end of the last year which
was the first in which the clear-

ing banks moved towards greater
disclosure on accounting. Mr.
Tuke says the figure can be re-

garded as acceptable, as it covers

"some of the most difficult years

in the 'field of lending money
that any of us can remember.”
The accounts show that the

total provision last year against

bad and doubtful debts was down
£43.6m at £400m_

Mr. Tuke adds that the group
hopes to see a reduction in the
percentage tin the future.

Barclaycard's pre-tax profit ex-

ceeded £10m last year. Turnover
was more than £SO0m and out-

standing balances over £300m.
Mr. Tuke says they try to assess
Barclaycard as an independent
business with its . own .capital

base.
The profit compared with

losses averaging something like

Elm a year during the first few
years of its existence.

As to bad debts on the Barclay-

card side Mr. Tuke points out
that as the turnover has grown
the. percentage to total lending
has decreased—from 1.3 per rut
in 1975 to 0.45 per cent in 1978.

Be adds that this is by no
means an unacceptable figure for
unsecured personal lending.

The group feels that the major
development of Barclaycard is

still to come, and that it will play
a very important part in retail

banking during the next ten
years.
On the.international side he ex-

plains that the group is continu-

ally spreading its risks mainly
by investing in countries with a

solid hase-of political stability. In

that connection, they have agreed

board meetings
Tho tallowing companion have, notified

dates o» Board mootings to the Stock
•Exchange. Such mootings ore uaually
held tor the purpose- of considering
dividends. Official Indications ««
available ae to whether dividends are
interims or finals and tho sub-divisions
shown below are booed mainly on last
year's timetable..

TODAY
interims: Berry Trust, Finance and

Industrial Trust, Goodman Brothers and
Stockman, R. Green Properties, Johnson
and Firth Brawn, Lake and Elliot. W.
Tyzack find Turner. Allred Walker.

Finals: Camellia Investments. Church.
Finlay Packaging. Gough Brothers. Hall

Engineering, A. Jones, Montague Boston
Investment Trust, Noble and Lund.

. FUTURE DATES
Interims

—

Mitchell ‘Cons Apr.
Sage Holidays Mar. 22
Smiths Industries Apr. 10
Warinq and Gillow Mar- 20
finale—

Benra Consolidated- Industries Mar. 21
Bowring (C. T.J ....: Mari 22

£$C Investment Trust Mar. 26
Central Assets ...,1™.. Mar. 2"

Hanger Investments Mar. 2**

House of Lerase : Mar. 21

Imrersek Mar. -v‘

Lane (Percy) Mar. 29
Martin (Albert) Aor. 10
Matthews (Bernard) Mar. 29
Scottish Television Apr. B
Silhouette (London) Apr. 27
Svlces (Henry) .. Apr. 5

Tilling (Thomas) Mar. 21

Turner (W. and E.) Mar. 21

Winston Estates Mar. 22

to acquire all the capital of

American Credit Corporation for

S197m, subject to Federal Re-
serve Bank permission.
The hank has also expanded in

Europe, particularly in the EEC.
Mr. Tuke advocates joining the

European Monetary System
which, although he says there

are practical, political and econ-

omic problems, would aid monet-
ary stability. Britain, be adds,

is not strong enough to isolate

itself from this collective ven-

ture.
'

Meeting 54 Lombard Street,

EC, April . 11, 2L36 pm.

Overseas closures boost

BMK-midway turaround
THE directors of Blackwood
Morton and Sons (Holdings),

BMK carpet manufacturer, report

a turnround from losses pf
£172,390 to taxable profits of

£227,116 for the six months to

December 31, 1978. They
attribute the improvement to the
closure of the group’s Canadian
factory and a small improvement
in margins elsewhere.

Sales totalled £13m compared
with £12.55m, an increase at home
being offset by a reduction in

exports. As a result the total

volume fell slightly, they add.

For ihe 1977/78 year Black-
wood incurred a pre-tax loss -of

£304,938 compered with a
£244^537 .profit previously, and
that some £221,000 was. attribut-

able to Canada. Last year's single

dividend payment was 0.625p net
Tax, including deferred, takes

£102,000 (£85,000 credit) leaving
a net profit of £125,116 (£87,390

loss). There was an extra-

ordinary . credit of £174.200

(£102,000 debit) for the year
being the gain arising from the
closure <of the Canadian and
Australian businesses; this was
net Of UK and oversees tax
including estimated tax on capital

gains of £5S,000.

after tax, £66,660 for siz months'
to December 31, 1977.

i comment
In spite of the £0.4m turnround
into the black, Blackwood

Don’tjustaccept
risingrates.

NoVice require

a refr*tf°r ttiV'TV*
1

Gereral
K3te^

occupy

s'

RillerPeiser can help
Rotes in the pound rise alarmingly

every yean In 1982, Rateable Values will

doubleatleast.

It is obviously important to keep your

Company's rates" bill as law as passible

bothnowand in fixe future. TheFullerBerner

rating service exists to do that for industrial

caidcommercial firms allover the country.

Ifyou have received a Form-of Return foe

the 1562Revaluation,youshouldnottill It in

without professional advice, which,we can

provide.

Kar over 50 years. Fuller Psiser have
helped industrial and commercial firms to

contest .both the basis and the amount of

their rating assessments, achieving sav-

ings ofover20& inmanycases.

Ibrdetails of this service, please contact
the Senior Partner, MrIEG Ifeisen FRIGS.

FULLER
PEISER

'njtyii.i

3-4HoUfomCircus
London EC1N2HL
Tel:01-353 6851
Telex: 25916

tl i • I

Horton has hot had the confi-

dence to resume payment of an
interim dividend. The company
is dearly taking a cautious line

in view of the secodd half pros-

pects. On top of the effects of

bad weather and- the road
haulage dispute, there- is still the

impact of increased raw material

prices to be felt later in the
year. But the best news is that

the company has dosed down
Its loss-making operation in

Canada. . With the Australian
business also out of. the way,
Blackwood Morton i£how operat-

in gonly ' in the -UK, where
demand ibr carpets is showing a
small improvement However,
this market continues to be diffi-

cult and a recovery to the heady
days of 1973 is still a long way
off. Assuming doubled first half

profits the shares, at 24p, are on
a

;
fully taxed p/e of SR. A ndt

dividend of lp would be covered
2.7 jimes and offer a prospective

yield of Just over 6 per cent

St. Piran

holders

battle on
Shareholders of the Cornish

mining and construction group
St. Piran were in fighting mood
yesterday.
Mr. Michael Payne-Jago „af the

Western Organised Group of
shareholders registered concern
over the outcome of the extra-
ordinary general meeting •, on
March 30, which could overturn
the present board.

Mr. Payne-Jago is insisting

that Cornwall must have a fair

share of any future diversifica-

tion and that “ adequate
Cornish representation must be
appointed to the board of St
Piran.”
Another group headed by Mr.

E. Bailey has thrown Its support
behind tiie proposed new board,
headed by Mr. Max Lewfesohn,
a director of Dundonian.
However it does have a slight

concern. Although the new
board would be better for share-
holders “ because they are
entirely free fro mthe “Raper"
image, as things stand “there
would always be slight concern
about independence from Dun-
donian.
At the request of this group

of shareholders the proposed
new board has undertaken to
“invite two additional indepen-
dent directors of established
repute to Join the board."

Shareholders have been con-
cerned about the influence of
Mr. Jim Raper over the com-
pany's affairs. Although it wa9
thought that Mr. Raperonly had
1,600 shares in the group, he was
revealed to have a stake of 7 per
cent through Gasco investments,
a Hong Kong shell company,
earlier this week.

Robinson

Brothers

tops forecast
Profits before tax of Robinson

Brothers (Ryders Green),
specialised chemicals manufac-
turer. rose from £lfim to £L68m
for 1978, compared with the pros-

pectus forecast of not less than
£L4m.
Turnover of the group, which

was made public last June,
amounted to £U.49m (£9.43m).

After a tax charge of. £496.000
(£250,000 credit), net profits fell

from £1.75m to £1.14m....
The 1978 charge includes an

amount of £254,000 which may be
recoverable in future.years.

Stated earnings per £1 share
dropped from i69.Sp.--.id-. l06.1p

and. as forecast, the tRvidend for

the year is 2.5p net.
In. yesterday’s report*-the 1977

pre-tax profit was incorrectly
shown as £2ul

Goldsworthy in

new mine talks
BY PAUL CHEE5ER1GHT

THE PACE of discussions has
quickened between the joint

venturers at the Mount Golds-

worthy iron ore operation fs

Western Australia and Japanese
steel mills about a new mine at

Area “ C," 200 miles sooth of
the existing mine.
Fresh urgency has been

injected into the long-running

talks by the Mount Goldsworthy
partners because reserves at the
present mine site are running
down and could be exhausted by
about 1981-

But a spokesman at Consoli-

dated Gold Fields, which holds
46.6 per cent of Mount Golds-
worthy. yesterday denied that
any plan had been agreed whjch
excluded the group from tne
future development.

“ No firm agreement to restruc-

ture the partnership has been
reached to date.” he said.

It has been suggested in the
Australian press that Japanese
interests would pay AS25m
(£13.7m) for a 40 per cent slake
in a new venture, leaving Utah
Development with 40 per cent
and MEI Holdings with 20 per
cent The present stake of Utah
in Mount Goldsworthy is 33.3 per
cent, and that of MTM is 20 per
cent.

But some sort of arrangement
along these lines is not to be
ruled out in the future. It has
been the consistent aim of the
Mount Goldsworthy partners,
first, to extract from the Japanese
a firm buying commitment and,
second, to attract Japanese fin-
ance.

If Japanese -finance is forth-
forthcoming in the form of equity
capital, then the existing share-
holdings would In any case have
to be diluted and it is not a fore-
gone conclusion that all the three
members would wish to retain a
stake.

In recent years numerous pro-
posals have been canvassed both
in talks between the Japanese
mills and the Mount Goldsworthy
partners and solely among the
Mount Goldsworthy venturers.
The issue of future ownership

has emerged partly because of
the changed atmosphere in the
iron ore and steel industries.

In 1976 it seemed that the
hopes of bringing Area ‘C’ to
production had been dashed by
the signing by the Japanese steel
mills of contracts with Hamers-
ley and Mount Newman, the two
largest Western Australian pro-
ducers, for expanded tonnages.
Later the recession in the steel
industry apparently eliminated
thoughts of bringing in new iron
ore capacity.

But in Sydney last month,, a

speech by Mr, Saburo Tanabe
vice-president of Nippop RteeL
signalled the possibility of new
mines to meet growing- Japanese
demand in the medium and
longer term. Within that context.
Area *C ’ development . looks
more likely.

The Mount Goldsworthy part-
ners have in any case realised
for a long time that the chances
of bringing Area ‘C f

to produc-
tion diminished, the longer the
gap between the running down
of tiie existing .mining area and
the opening up of a new facility.

Mount Goldsworthy is- at
sent losing money—the-

/

Fields share of the deficit-in the
year to June 1978 was
and Utah, as the marketing agent
for the mine is currently seeking
an interim “ hardship?’ -indrease
in prices from the Japanese.

.

The mine’s price negotiations
formally start in April 1980, and
are out of phase with those -of
Hamersley. Which has’ recently
won a 6.0 per cent rise-^ind
Mount Newman, -which achieved
an 8.0 per cent rise.

On the strength nf -these In-
creases, Utah wants a rise to tide
Monnt Goldsworthy aver /‘until

next year. •

GOLD ROUND-DP
Harmony Gold Mining;;.the

South African producer in the
Barlow Rand group, yesterday
decalred a final dividend for the
year to June of 53 cents (39.$)),
considerably above most market
expectations. This brings-, the
total for the 1978-79 year- to
90 cents, compared with 55 emits
in 1977-78. .

* - * *-

A second repayment of .. 10
cents (58p) of-capital is- planned
by Vlakfontein of &e .Gold
Fields of South Africa group.
Subject to formalities, the repay-
ment, will, be made in.. August,
The first

" reduction in capital
took place in 1978. Mr. C. T.
Fenton, the chairman, said in
bis annual statement that con-
sideration will

.
be given to a

further distribution at the end
of the financial year.

"* * ' •

Deelkraal, the developing gold,
mine controlled by Gold- Fields
of South Africa, wiH

.
this year

incur R17.2m (£i0m) of 'capital
expenditure* Mr. R;- A*. Plum-
bridge, the chairman, said in his
annual statement ; -In 1978
Rll-7.1m was spent; Milling at

a rate of 60,000 tonnes a month
should . start at tbe : beginning
of 1980.

UDIil BUILDING SOCIETY

The 126th Annual General Meeting

look place on the 12th March. The

fotfawing are extracts from the speech

made by tbe President, Mr. . Cyril

. Clarke, F.C-LSt FJB.S.

197S was a year of considerable

achievement. Receipts from investors

totalled £5B£m. and withdrawals were

in the region of £47Jm. With all .the

social services available under the

welfare state it appears that the old

idea of “ «a«*n£ for a rainy day " is

now an old-fashioned concept Taxa-

tion and inflation combine to dis-

courage savings end undermine the

spirit of independence and self-

gscipline. spending, whether -
.

by tbe Government, or by individuals,. is not a good thing for

the nation, and sooner or fotser we must' change course if

the economy is to improve.

Nowadays it takes the savings of SJ rovestews to support

cne borrower, and with house prices continuing to escalate,

we must face the harsh reality that unless these is a marked

upsurge in net savings, home buyers will find increasing -

difficulty iu obtaining mortgage finance. Last year - mu-
mortgage lending of £321m. was a record, bang fin increase

over the previous year of some 40%. New loans completed

totalled 3,580 and ihe average loan of &2S0 compared with

£7420 in 1977. Last year 31% of our borrowers were first

time purchasers, 22% of our lending was *0 persons whose
income was less than £3,500, and 28% was loaned to persons

earning between £3,500 and £4.500 per annum. At ahe end
of the year there were altogether soma 30000 mortgages in

existence, with an average -debt -of only £4,246. Mortgage
losses at £2,400 are a minimal figure and at the year end not

a single mortgage was more than 12 months in arrear with
subscriptions. i

.

-Housing plays such an important part in the national

'economy that no Government could afford to allow building

societies on entirely free hand in the conduct of their own
affairs. Like so many other institutions, at appears we shall

have to learn -to live with a continuing stream of restrictions

or directives from Government department®. However, while

we mav .no longer be masters in our own house, et Is. some
consolation to know that the liaison which has been estafrli&ed

through' the Joint Advisory Committee had created a better

understanding between both sides.

Our reserves are being wen maintained and at ovec £^m.
represent 4.3% of total assets. Liquid funds which i

£35m. represent 21% of total assets and will enable -the society

to continue lending at a reasonable level until market rates

subside and there is a marked improvement in the net inflow

of investments. The recent announcement by the Bank of
England of a 1% reduction in minimum lending rate is a
welcome step In (the right.direction.

Total assets in 1973 increased from £lS0m. to £160m.; a
growth rate of over 10% which I would suggest is a creditable
performance having regard to the prevailing financial climate.

DELTA INVESTMENT
COMPANY LIMITED

fIncorporated under the laws of the Bahamas)
.

•

Interim Statement (Unaudited)

Net Assets

Net Deficit

6 months ended

23.1.1979 24.1.1978

US$000 US$000

20.938 4,615

387 143

Net Assets per Share US$1.83 USSU1

r
Healey &Baker

Established lS2(finLondon

29 Sf.George Street, HanoverSquare,
London W1A3BG 01-6299292
.City ofLondonT18 OllBroad SfreefcLandon EG2N 1AR
Amsterdam Brussels Jersey New\brk Paris
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in aid Market* ? : BIDS and DEALS

lining in £22m U.S. deal
Thomas" THiiny

, is poised
. to

lake its largest p.S. acquisltiQfl
fit The British group has agreed
> pay U.S.$44m cash (£2L6m)
>r the north-eastern seaboard
instruction - materials business
f Ashland OIL

Tilling — one/bf the UK's top
tdusizial concern — has ear-
marked around £100m for U.S.
fcquisitiohs. The Ashland deal
nil- -take the group's spending
b purchases- there to almost
!5m In the' p^st 14 months.

Previously the group’s -spend-
g on individual acquisitions- in
e U.S. has "been - moderate,
idier this month; Tilling
mounced that- it had paid
&.$22m('£l0.9m) for- Clecon ln-
rporated, the Cleveland-based
sulotion products manufas-
ter. .

Tilling said yesterday that the
tivities it. has agreed to
quire from Ashland .generated
S.Si00.4m (£49.1m)‘ sales and
e-tax profits of U.S4®.6m
4-2m> in the year to September
, 1978.

The business, which Is the
gional operation of Ashland-
arren. employs about 1,500
ople. The activities • include

. ge-scale quarrying- ’ manufac-
re of ready mixed concrete, and
a supply of coaled stone and
aer products for construction.

The sale followed Ashland’s
nonneed intention to dispose
most 'of its oil and gas and
n-energy properties so as to

ib

N-A.Y. at 22J2J9

S24J5 (DFM8.68)

VIKING RESOURCES
INTERNATIONAL

N.V. •

INFO Platoon,

Holdring t PiMttft N.V.,

Herongracfct 21A* Amsterdam

concentrate on chemicals, refin-

ing .and".: marketing.' ;*• The
remainder of the Ashland-Warrcu
business is- not being sold

because bids were too low.

. ..The British, group appears to
be set bn further expanding its

V.S. construction interests and is

forming a new U.S. holding com-
pany Tilcon Holdings; which will

control the newly acquired Ash-
land business and any other in-

vestments in the DJS. construc-

tion materials field. ^
...."The Ashland deal will mark
Titling's eighth major purchase
in the U.S. since the group
embarked on its

' North
American expansion programme.

GREYCOAT IN.-;-
LEASE DEAL
Greycoat Estates; which was

created, out of the merger with
Chaddesley Investments -last

summer, has, just announced a
significant property and Share
deal."

It has acquired from the Rank
Organisation the lease it held on
Imperial House and Quadrant
Arcade, a property at the. bottom
end of Regent Street between the
Cafe Royale and the Aquascutum
store.

It is paying for the lease in

shares,' 813,384 worth £610.000,
which Rank has already condi-

tionally placed in the market.

Because the share issue will in-

crease Greycoat's- equity by 11

per eent. shareholders’ approval
must be gained. .

Greycoat, which h?s just let

its Hudson House, CoventiGanien
refurbishment, within a fortnight

of marketing it. also intends
extensive . refurbishment for

Empire House as and when the
sub-leases' fall in.

The 25,500 sq ft of offices are

let to de la Rue, the security

printers; The lease runs wit in

1381. The shop leases fall in

from this year on. ..

Greycoat has' recently, emerged

as a major development force. In
partnership with Standard Life
it is about to start building
iSO.OOO sq ft of offices on the’
former Port of London Cutler
Street warehouse site.

EARLY DEFENCE •

MOVE BY BREEDON
Breedon and Cloud Hill Lime

'Works has come -out with an
early defence against any pos-
sible bid arising from Ferguson
Indnstrlai Holdings-
Ferguson has recently built up

an S.7 per cent holding in
Breedon of 354,300 ordinary
shares.

Mr. P. H. Lloyd, the chairman
of Breedon, tells shareholders
that both he and his colleagues
“ cannot be sure at this stage
whether the persistent buying by
Ferguson of your company’s
shares foreshadows a bid ... by
Ferguson.”
He adds: “I can tell you that

your board would regard such a
move by Ferguson as being
without logic or merit from an
industrial and commercial point
of view.”
And as a practical gesture

towards any defence tbat might
became necessary Breedon has
promised to propose in respect
of the year ended January ’31.

1979. the maximum
.

dividend
permitted under present leglisa-
tion.

J. BARNSLEY AND
M. B. WILD MERGE
The merger is announced

bet ween John Barnsley and Sons,
and M. B. Wild and Company of
Birmingham.

Both companies are in the
same field of manufacture, and it

is thought tbat combined efforts

would give a greater production
range, both on the home and
overseas markets. It Is expected
that the combined turnover of
both, will be between £4m and
£5 per annum.

L & G buys 29%

stake in City Offices

Guthrie sees exceptional growth

Legal and General Assurance
has bought a 29 per cent stake
in the City Offices Company from
British Land for £6.6m.

The price. 85p per share,
represents a 4p premium over
City Office’s value in the market
yesterday.

L and G bolds no other shares
in City Offices, its merchant bank
advisers. Morgan Grenfell, con-
finned last night.

No automatic bid would there-
fore be triggered off by the deal.
The insurance company said

that it would welcome a' meet-
ing with City Offices, “in due
course ” to discuss the “ ongo-
ing relationship."

British Land only acquired the
shares in City Offices last
October when it bought the
stake previously held by a sub-
sidiary of British and Common-'
wealth Shipping. It paid £4.57m
for the holding in a share and
cash purchase.

City Offices is a cash rich
property company with no gear-
ing and achieved profits of
£1.3m last year. One of its prime
properties is Baltic House which
has a current value of £6.6m.

EPC/TRIZEC
MR. EDWARD BRONFMAN,
chairman of Trizec Corporation,
said yesterday his evaluators of
the English Property Corporation
assets in the UK and Europe
were on their way back to
Montreal, but the decision,
whether to contest the Reich-
manns’ 60p per EPC share bid
had not finally been made.

"'We have to decide if. before
we decide when, to make a bid
and then we have to consider the
price," Mr. Edward Bronfman
said after yesterday's annual
meeting of Trizec in Toronto.

Asked how high Carena
would be prepared to go in the
contest, he replied; ’T don’t
know, but the human element
conies into it."

“Although there is no bid
coming today, who knows about
tomorrow?” joked Mr. Bronfman,
gut be hinted the evaluators’
report might produce some
action.
The bid bj Olympia for EPC

remains open until March 23.

GRAIG SHIPPING
SELLS VESSEL
Graig Shipping Company has

sold its motor vessel "GraigffiDii,"

31,600 deadweight tons, to Global
Shipping Company, of South
Korea. The vv»set was delivered
on March 7.

Gross proceeds were £1.99m
and its written-down book value
at the s^le date was £524,355.

The ‘‘Grai^ifion
1
’ has been

operating at a small profit, before
depreciation.

Because the vessel is over 10
years old. the company decided
to dispose of her. It now has
two bulk carriers of total dead-
weight tonaage of 80.979, long
ions.

CHAMBERLAIN
The offer by Brown and Sharpe

Group for Chamberlain Group
shares not already . owned has
become unconditional. Mr. H; D.
Sharpe Jr., and Mr. D. A. Roach
have been appointed to the
Chamberlain Board.

Mr. Sharpe is chairman of the
Board and chief executive officer

and Mr. Rnach is president rtd
chief operating officer of Brown
and Sharpe Manufacturing Com-
pany of Rhode Island, U.S.

Guthrie Corporation, the
British plantation' , group is

continuing to resist the £153m
bid from Sime Darby Holdings,

the international conglomerate.

It has Invited those share-

holders who have accepted the

Slme offer to withdraw their

acceptances.

Shareholders are invited to
take up this opportunity after
reading Guthrie’s supplement—
"The Future of Guthrie”—which
reviews the prospects in the next
Eve years for the four principal
parts of the Gutbrie business.

Guthrie promises that the next
five years are going to be a
period “ of quite exceptional
growth " for its plantation
activities.

In North America. Guthrie’s
manufacturing activities,
primarily in high-technology

capital goods industries are
enjoying “ transformed pros-

pects” because of the need for

the more efficient use. or energy,
and new energy conservation
programmes.
On other activities Guthrie

should benefit from the “develop-
ment of the Guthrie's Galadari
venture, based In Dubai, and
handling a wide range of con-

sumer goods as well as the
extension of trading activities.

On its textiles operations
Guthrie says the main emphasis
on improving 'profit into the 19S0s

is likely to- come from a turn-
round in the performance of

British Carpets.

Guthrie's shares were un-
changed at 515p yesterday.

Meanwhile institutional share-
holder M and G has btiilt up its

share stake to nearly 12 per cent,

in Guthrie.

Guthrie gives the following
reasons for refusing the Sime
offer: ..

• Gi»rhrie is one of the few
plantation companies left regis-

tered in the UK and therefore
providing franked income. “As

an investment, it is virtually

irreplaceable." . . : -

• u The present forecast yield of

8 per cent is higher than The
yield on Harrisons and Crosfield

(the only comparable company)
end appreciably higher than the
yield on the equity indices.

'• “The dividends on Guthrie
have been lOp, 15p and 21p over
the past three years, and the
forecast for next year Is not less

than 28p net _
• “At a price of BOOp. the fore-
cast yield would still be just
under 7 per cent and at 700p,
the yield would be at least 5.97

per cent

• “The growth in dividends is

outstanding and a potential 6 per
cent yield at a price of 700p
might be considered comparable
to the yield basis of Harrisons
and Crosfield or even Sime Darby
itself.

“ If Sime needs- Guthrie so
badly it should pay a premium,
and if it takes Guthrie at 1980
figures on a 5 per cent yield,
which seems to ns the necessary
premium to pay for assets, earn-
ings and scarcitv value, the price
would have to be about £8.50.”

booker mcconnell
EXPANDS IN VS.
Thermotics, an 80 per .

cent
owned subsidiary of Booker
McConnell, has acquired the
share capital of Metrol Corpora-
tion. Both companies are situated

in Houston, Texas.

The purchase price is

approximately
.
$600,000 and

consists of $100^000 payable in

cash and the balance in deferred
cash instalments over 20 years.

Booker's interest in Tbermotics
—acquired in August 1978 for
$2m—is held through its wholly
owned subsidiary. Plenty Group
of Newbury. England, which is

subscribing $400,000 for addi-

tional share in Tbermotics in

order to maintain its 80 per cent

interest

Plenty. Tbermotics and Metrol

specialise in oil and gas

enginee ring. The combined
annual turnover of Thermotics

aad Metrol will be some |20m.

DOWTY BUYS 50%
OF NORSON POWER

. Dowty Group is acquiring a 50
per cent interest in Norson
Power, a private company incor-
porated in Scotland. Norson
designs and manufactures diving

bell hydraulic winches, under-
water pipe alignment systems
and hydraulic controls for the
offshore oil industry. The com-
pany is based in Glasgow with a

sales and service depot in Aber-
deen.

For the year ended August 31

1978. Norson profit before tax
was £127.000 on turnover of

£654.000. The consideration is to

be satisfied by 200,000 new
shares.

AB/SMITHS
Following the announcement

on December 15, 1978. that

Associated Biscuit Manufacturers
had entered into a contract tn

purchase the business of Smiths
Food Group, the purchase con-

sideration. due to General Mills’

subsidiary. CPG Products, has
been paid and all formalities
completed.

RACAL PURCHASE
Raeal Electronics has com-

pleted the acquisition of 33 per
cent of the capital of Microwave
anl Electronic Systems, as fore-

shadowed. The consideration is

£751. 651 cash and 826,462 ordin-

ary shares. Racal is seeking to

acquire at same price—,£2 per
share—the remaining shares oE

MESL.

.... INVESTMENT TRUST COMPANIES
information in the columns below is supplied by the companies named, which are members of The Association of Investment Trust Companies. The figures, which are in pence except where otherwise stated, are unaudited.
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Alliance Trust .i....,.:-.

Anglo American Securities Corpn....

British Investment Trust
Capital & National Trust
Claverhouse; Investment Trust
Crossfriars Trust -.

Dundee & London Investment Trust

Edinburgh. Investment Trusts..,,.-.
First Scottish American Trust
Grange Trust 1..

Great Northern InvestntentTrust T.'

Ordinary 2>p

;

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary :25p
Ord. ic"B " OnL.25p
Ordinary,50p
Ordinary-25p
Ordinary '25p

£1 Deferred/x •„

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary &5p
Ordinary J3&
Ordinary 25p
"A” & “K* Ord.* 25p
Ordktary/25p.
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

62.5

21.1

J14.7

S.9

^Conv. Debs. 19S3
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Capital Shares
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary '25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 50p
Ordinary 25p
.Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Conv. Loan 1993

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

Ordinary 25p

Ordinary 25p

Ord. &"B " Ord. 25p.

Ordinary 50p
Ordinary 25p
Conv. Lnan 1995/2000
Ordinary £1

J153.9
22.6

‘ 7,3

Guardian Investment Trust
Hume Holdings Lid. .....

Investors Capital Trust...........:......

Jardine Japan Investment Trust ...

London & Holyrood Trflst

London &.Montrose Invest. Trust ...

London & Provincial -Trust I OrfSnary 25p
Mercantile Investment Trust [flfdmary 25p

Do. Do.
North Atlantic Securities Corpn
Northern American Trust
Save & Prosper Linked Invest/Tnist
Scottish Investment Trust
Scottish Northern Investment Ttusi
Scottish United -Investors -..V..-.;...:

Second Alliance Trust
Shires Investment Co.
Sterling Trust
Technology InvestmentrTnist-
United British Securities-lriisf......
United States & General Trust
United states Debenture Corpn. ...

Do. * Do
Baillie Gifford & Co.

Scottish Mortgage & Trust
Monks Investment Trust :...-.

Winierbottom Trust
Baring Bros. & Co. Ltd.

“

Oulwich. Investment Trust ...•

Tribune Investment jrtist
Cily Financial Administration Ltd.

“ Investing in Success ” Equities.:.
East of Scotland Invert: Managers

. Aberdeen' Trust ;....

Edinburgh Fund Managers Ltd.
American Trust
Crescent Japan. Investment Trust
General Scottish Trust

.
Do. Do. u.- '.

Wemyss Investment Co
Electra Group Services Ltd.

Electni Investment. Trust
Globe Investment Trust
Temple Bar Investment Trust

F. & £ .Groupv -

1 Alliance Investment Co
Cardinal Investment Trust
Do. Do. ..."

Pr & C. Eurotrust
Foreign & Colonial Invest. Trust
General Investors* Trustees

James Finlay Inv. Management Ltd.
Provincial Cities Trust,

Ga rtinore Investment Ltd-
AJtifund Ltd.
Do. Do.

AngJo-Scottisb-Investment Trust...'

English & Scottish Invesiors i.:...

Group investors .'.

London .& Gartmofe Invest. Trust
London & Lennox Invest.. Trust ...

London & Lomond Invest
-

TnStL.
• London & Strathclyde Trust
Meldrum Investment Trust

Gartmore Invest. (Scotland) Ltd.

Scouish National Trust
Glasgow Stockholders Trust Ordinary 25p

John Govett & Co. Ltd -
. I

Border & Southern- Stckhldrs. Tst.
j

Ordinary 1°P
Debenrure Corporation

;
Ordinary 25p

General Stockholders Inv. Trust...

Govett European Trust
. Lake View Investment Trust

Do. Do
Stockholders Investment Trust ....

G.T. Management Ltd.
Berry Trust....! !

Do. Do.' ..:

G.T. Japan Investment Trust ......

Do. Do
Northern Securities Trust .-

Hambros Group
Bishopsqate Trust
City’ Of Oxford Investment Triist...

Hambros Investment Trust
Rpsedimond Investment Trust ...

Henderson Administration
Witan Investment .

Electric 8r General Investment ...

Greenfriar Investment

Ordinary 25p • •

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

Ordinary’ 25p
Deferred 25 p
Conv. Loan 1985/87

|
Ordmarj' 25P

"

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

Ordinary 25p

Income 50p
Capital 50p
Ordinary 2ap
Ord. & “B ” Ord. 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 50p
Ord. & ’* B " Ord. 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

Ordinary 25p

Ordinary 13Jp
Ordinary 25p
Ordinaiy 25p
Conv. Loan 1973/98

Ordinary 25p

Ordinary 25p
Conv. Loan 1993

Ordinary 25p'

'

Conv, Loan 19S7

Ordinary 25p

Ordinary 25p
Ordinaiy 25p
Ordinary 25p
Cap. Shares 25p

'

Ord. & “B
M
Ord. 25p

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p .

28/2/79
*28/2/79

28/2/79
28/2/79
2S/2/79
2S/2/79
28/2/79
28/2/79
28/2/79
2S/2/79

-28/2/79
28/2/79

i 8/3/79
28/2/79
2S/2/79
28/2/79
28/2/79
28/2/79
.28/2/79
-28/2/79
28/2/79
28/2/79
28/2/79
28/2/79
28/2/79
28/2/79

. 2S/2/79
28/2/79
28/2/79
28/2/79
28/2/79
28/2/79
.28/2/79

:

28/2/79

28/2/79
.28/2/79
28/2/79

2/3/79
-'23/2/79

•13/2/79

r 28/2/79

' 2S/2/79
28/2/79

,.^8/2/TO
. 28/2/79

,
,28/2/79

'128/2/79

.28/2/79
-328/2/79

:-2S/2/79
28/2/79

-28/2/79
".28/2/79
28/2/79
.28/2/79

3,28/2/79

^8/2/79
.- 28/2/'79

2S/2/79
:2S/2/79
28/2/79
28/2/79

‘-28/2/79
•-2S/2/79
•'28/2/79

28/2/79

28/2/79
• 58/2/79

: 28/2/79
5S/2/79
28/2/79

: 28/2/79
28/2/79
28/2/79

•,_38/2/79

.38/2/79
28/2/79
28/2/79
.28/3/79
28/2/79

25/2/79
. 28/2/79
28/2/79
28/2/79

28/2/79
28/2/79
28/2/79

' S.0

3.3

4.85
*4.6

4.4

3.7

2.6
6.75

3.15
2.4

- -4;5 47

2.9
*6.875
2.0

0^5
3.6

5.9
3.4

1.7

£4.50
3.07

3.05

3^0

3T6
1.875
6.3

9.7336
6.3

2.6

4.44
6.83

• 4.05
£5.00-

'3.3

1.6

5.6

L625
1.7

• 3.35

'
3-567

T

1.3

3.35
£5J0
12.5

5.5

5.5

5.5

3.0

4.5
£6.00
1.0

4.525
t

1.48

8.3

0.415
1.5

•2.65
1.9

§1.0
*act.667

2.8
1.6

2.1

3.9

2.S5

1.7

2.75
2.3

1.8

2.4

£4.00

2.35 -

1.0625
£4*5
2.0

£8.50

3.45

6.25

3.75

*2.5

31-7

1.65

except where £ stated (see note dl

301.3 310.3 35.3

-138.1 144.4 17.9

202.2 206.7 25.2

1S3B - 1S6.8 20.5
117.7 117.7 0.3

121.1 121.1 —
92.S 94.5 6JS

304,5 320.9 22.8

130.1 132.2 17.3
114.1 11S.5- 7.2
-144:4- -r- 147.2 • 11.5

115.7 120.6 9.7

X97.0 X100.7 2.4

110.1 116.4 16.5

208.0 20S.0 55.4
168.3 172.2 21.0
272.1 276.6 35.2

159.0 161.9 20.7
X58.9 63.2 4.1

£89.20 £94.70 £8.20
129.0 1S2.2 16.0

140.2 143.7 19.4 )
;

16S.0 168.0 —
• 140.3 . 144.4 16.7

'

141.6 150:3 12.6

104.7 108.1 16.6 .

257.9 266.9 30.6
'

157.3 157.3 _
249.0 256.7 290
15L9 153.1 37.6 •'

. 179.6 161.0 39.fi

273.4 27flR 30.1

122.1 126.5 14.2 1

£134.30 £139.10 £15.60

152.5 155.0 16.4

69.3 70.1 7.0

275.5 2S9.2 34.1

73.3 77.3 5.8

94.9 95.1 13.8

23S.4 242.2 30.3

127.9 134.6 10.5

61.

1

63.3 5.6

246.0 246.0 52.3
120.7 123.0 10.1

£153.30 £156.20 £BLS0
396.3 396.3 49.0

151.8 151.8 9.8

1642 164.4 12.3

127.8 130.4 2.8

155.4 360.1 16.1'

16S.I 173.6 17.5
£136.10 £140.60 £1420
72B 72.9 13.5

240.0 '249

A

31.S 1

t T ' f

38.6 38.6 -

1025 '

102.5 6.7
• 287.0 2S7.0 6.7

652 97.7 5.8

103.5 109.6 5.0

90,4 94.2 8.6

95.1 100.4 11.5

74,2 77.0 7.6

109.1 111.7 8.8
"

61.4 65.2 6.7

65.1 65.1 0.5

20S-8
'

212.8 265
145.2 149.6 19.1

SS.3 R9B 9.9

96.4 98.5 65
164.5 176fi 26.1

S9.7 89.7 16.2-
137,8 142.0 16.0

I183.SQ £189.30 £2U50'
141.2

^

146.3 19.5-

99.1 99.1 11.2

£143.70 £143.70 £16.20

216.7 X2I4.1 18.8
' £134.40 £132.70 £11:70
. 1783 1842 18.1

274.4 2S4.7 17.9

98.S 102.4 -
• 14S.0 159.3 15.7

131.1 131.1
.

133.2
;

13S.7 16.5

112.8 114.0 15.4

139^2 1 139.2 17.5

6.9

J2.4

21.7

. .11.6
'24.fi

136.9

. 5.9

39.S

502
116.1
37.S

. 15.3

49.2
:

11.9

29.4
23.7

34.0

44.1
5.0
> O
•<»•>

7.0
53.3

£53.7
£41.0

1L5
20.7

103.S
26.2

59^

AS.

7

73.5
18.\

7.5

SIB
+27.8

22.9

s.i
32.2 .

52.0
32.0

14-5

75.3

15.3

114.7
.13.5

33.5
4341
32.2
16.9

til 1.3

43.0
57.5
70.3

38.7

14.2

2.8

3.4

11.9

5.6w 7

90.3

181.4

1564

15.8

9.7

8.

1

6.4

12.6.

5.8

118
31.0

Pefd. Ord. 25p

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 2ap
Ordinary 25p

i

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

Ordinarj’ 25p

Ordinary 25

p

Ordinary 25p
Ordinaiy 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinaiy 25p

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Oitiinaiy 25p

Henderson Administration tcontj
• Lowland Investment ’Ordinary 25p
English National Investment :

Prefd. Ord. 25p
Do. Do. ,r*-M nc~

Philip Hilt (Management) Ltd.

City & International-Trust
General & Commercial Inv.' Trust
General Consolidated Inv. Trust...

Philip Hill Investment Trust
Moorgate Investment Go
Nineteen Twenty-Eight Inv. Trust

Industrial & Commercial Fin. Corpn-
London Atlantic Inv. Trust :

North British Canadian Inv. Co. ...

ivory & Sime Limited
Atlantic Assets Trust
British Assets Trust [Ordinary 25p
Edinburgh American Assets Trust Ordinary 25p.
Vrfeiog Resources Trust Ordinary 25p

Keyset- Ullmann Ltd.
(

Throgmorton Trust
: Ordinary 25p

Throgmorton Secured Growth Tst.
\
£1 Cap. Loan Stock

Kleinwort Benson Ltd.
BritisfiyAm ericas & General Trust
Brunner Investment Trust
Charter Trust & Agency
English New York Trust
Family Investment Trust
Jos Holdings

. London Prudential Invest. Trust..
Merchants Trust

Lazard Bros. & Co. Ltd.
Raeburn Investment Trust
Romney Trust

Martin Currie & Co.. C.A.
Canadian & Foreign Invest Trust
St. Andrew Trust
Scottish Eastern Investment Trust
Scottish Ontario Investment Co....

Securities Trusl of Scotland
Murray Johnstone Ltd.
Caledonian Trusl ; ord. &
Clydesdale Investment Trust jord. £ “-fi *-C
Glendevcn Investment Trust Ord. & “ B ” C
Glenmurray Investment Trust ... jord. & “ B” C
Scottish Western Investment Co. lord. & “ B " C
Second Great Northern Inv. Trust ;Ord. & “B ” C

Schrader Wagg Group
j

Ashdown Investment Trusl {Ordinary 25p
Dn. Do jeonv. Loan J

Australian & International Trust i Ordinary 5Dp
Broacstone Investment Trust

[
Ordinary -20p

Do. Do ; Conv. Loan 1

Continental & Industrial Trust ...'Ordinarv 25p
Trans-Oceanic Trust

[ Ordinary 25p
Westpool Investment Trust- [Ordinary 25p

i Do. Do : : Conv. Loan ]

Stewart Fund Managers Ltd.
j

Scottish American Investment Co. i Ord inan- 50p
;

Scottish European Investment Co. I Ordinary 25p
!
Touche Remnant & Co. I

• Atlas Electric A General Trust ...

Bankers' Investment Trust
Cedar Investment Trusr
City of London Brewery
Continental Union Trust
C.L.R.P. Investment Trust
Industrial 4 General Trust
International Investment Trust ...

Sphere Investment Trusl
Trustees Corporation
Trust Union

Williams & C.lyn's Bank Lid.
Sizewell Enropean Invest. Trust...

Atlanta Baltimore & Chicago
West Coast & Texas Regional ...

VALUATION THREE-MONTHLY
Safeguard Industrial Investments ...

City Financial Administration Ltd. .

Artim Securities I Cap. Ordinary Ip

!
General Funds Investment Trust

j

Ordinaiy- 25p
Do. Do '. ! Conv. Ordinary 10p

Drayton Montagu Portfolio Mngmnl. i

Drayton Premier Investment :
Ordinary 25p

Dn. Do
!

Conv. Loan 1993

Do. Do. ; :
i “A’' Conv. Loan 1998

Drayton Consolidated Trust' (Ordinary 25p
Do. Dd. [Conv. Loan 1993

Do. Do j“A” Conv. Loan 1994

Do. Do. “B" Conv. Loan 1994

Drayton Commercial Invest, Co.... I
Ordinary 25p

Do. Do
English & International Trust ...

Do. Do
Colonial Securities Trust
British Industries & Gen. Inv. Tst.

Do. Do
Drayton Far Eastern Trust

- City & Foreign Investment Co. ... „ .

Montagu Boston Investment Trust s Ordinary IQp
East of Scotland investment Mngrs. I

Dominion & General Trust
!
Ordinary 25p

Pentland Investment Trust :... i Ordinary 25p

iOrdinar> 25p
(Ordinarv- 25p
[Ordinary 25p
i Deferred 25p
[
Ordinary’ 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25

p

Ordinao- 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinar>' 25p
Ordinary 25p

Ordinary lOp
Ordinarj' 10p
Ordinary LOp

Ordinary 25p

Conv. Loan 1986
Ordinary 25p
Conv. Loan 1986
Deferred 25p
Deferred .25p
Conv. Loan 1994
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

f Apples
r
lgure. §
lubllshad

» Cal*.

Cols,
(c) Cols,
id} Col*.

to 0<dinary/"A“ Ordinary only., i Company will announcs yesr-and or intarjm results sbonly. i Change jn th« prioi ChafflCJ since tha previous published

Includes special dividend, jc Adi us led lor scrip' issue, at Adjusted for rights issue, a sea note (h) below. 9 Not directly comparable with previous

ligure. B Dcpandent on " B ** share, convereions.

Notos a —
1, 6. 7 Quoted investments are Valued at mid-market price*; unquoted at director*’ valuation: both include 100 per cent, of any investment currency

premium after taking into account the premium on any surpw* ®T on any shortfall of foreign currency asset* against foreign currency loans.

1. 6. 7 All revenue account item* are excluded. . _
—

' .....
1, 6, 7 No account has boon taken of any liability in respect of taxableay which might arise on future disposal of mvestmants.

5^8 Amount* are per shara/stock unit or per El00 Convertible Loan Stock. Column 6 precisely stated; column# 6-8 to nearest one-tenth of a penny
per store and lOp per -Cl oo Convertible Loan Stock.

(#) Col. 5

(f) Cols. 6-7

(g) Col. 8

(h) Cols. 6-8

2S/2/79 2.5 74.6 74.6
28/2/79 1.93 35.6 36.6

28/2/79 2.82 67.4 71.4

28/2/79 • 4.7 139.9 145.0
.-. 28/2/79 t 190.2 200.3
' 2S/2/79 4.25 117.1 120.0
V 38/2/79 7.9 248.2 252.4
2S/2/79 3.82 116.6 119.1
28/2/79 2.92 93.7 96.9

2S/2/7P 3.5 97.0 98.6
28/2/79 ^ ' t t t

2S/2/79 ! 0.4 159.5 166.4

28/2/79 2.6 100.7 106.7

28/2/79 1.2 15S.6 161.6

28/2/79 1.1
|

134.0 134.0

28/2/79 4.875 107.3 109.3

28/2/79 1 _ 1 ^ 1S5.9

2S/2/79
28/2/79

1.S5 i 56.6 57.7
4.0 142.1 144.0

28/2/79 2A5 7S.5 80.8
28/2/79 3.0 106.1 107.9

28/2A9 4.6 113” 113.2
28/2/79 2.375 66.4 66.4
28/2/19 3.1 112 0 114.7
28/2/79 3.0 09.1 102.6

28/2/79 4.05 ' 178.4 1S5.1
28/2/79 3.0 128.6 131.2

*28/2/79 3.85
’

' 160.5 164.S

28/2/79 4.9 166.7 171.0
- - -28/2/79- 4.8 . . . 183.0 189.7

28/2/79 2.175 92.1 93.6

28/2A9 6.85 246.S 26S-4

28/2/79 *1.85 111.5 115.3
'

-28/2/79 *1.9 106.9 109.8

28/2/79 *1.85 136.3 140.8

28/2A9 1 -1.95 aclll.9 aclll.9

28/2A9 i

*2.55 132.7 138.0

28/2/79 1 *20.0 12L1 124.9

28/2A9 4.6 196.8 203.9
28/2/79 £4.75 £137.70 £142.70

2S/2A9 .
3.0 134.9 134.0

- 28/2/79 5.7 213.6 221.6

2S/2A9 £4.50 £142.40 £147.80
" 28/2/79

28/2/79
6.4

5.5

277.3

_ 250.1
288.1
257.0

28/2/79 3.3 ' 152.4 156.1

28/2/79 £5.00 £137.20 £140.50

28/2/79- 2.9-5 114.9 116.0

2S/2/79 1.5 58.7 58.7

2S/2/79 li) 91.2 94.3

28/2/79 2.55 79.6 84.5

28/2A9 2.75 95.2 97.8

2S/2A9 2.76 8421 88.7

2S/2A9 3.5 171.4 177.5

28/2A9 2.1 101.9 106.7

28/2/79 1.75 78.3 80.7

28/2A9 2.94 109.6 115.2

28/2/79 3.3 170.6 175.R

2S/2/79 4.85 211.9 21K.2

• 28/2/79 3.4 157.3 361.S

28/2/79 1.6 107.0 107.0

28/2/79 0.75 64.5 64.5

28/2/79 1.1 81.2 S1.2

39/12/7S . 40 101.7
(

103.5

29/1A® _ 124.5 124.5

22/2/79 5.45 259.0 263.0

. 22/2/79 - 227.9 232.2

2S/2/79 7.4 271.4 281.9
28/2A9 £7 50 £175.10 £181.90

28/2A9 £7.50 £174.90 £181.70

28/2A9 5.2 208.7 218.4
28/2/79 £7.50 £167.00 £173.10

28/2A9 £6.50 £175.10 £181.50
28/2/79 £6.50 £178.40 £185.00

28/2/7? 5.0 157.8 193.0

28/2A9 £6.25 £150.20 £154.40

28AA9 3.S 128.0 135.4

28/2A9 £7.00 £’ J £164.20

.28/2/79 S.I 363.1 379.2

2S/2A9 3.S 155.7 159.8

28/2/79 £6.50 £183.20 £188.00

28/2/70 1.025 53.1 53.1

-.-7/3A9 - H.8 64.8

. -7/3A9 0.S75 55.5 58.5

28/2/79 $.5 257.3 267.9
‘ 28/2/79 4.55 164.7 169.3

ng imputation credit, interest on loan stocks is stated gros

9.1

10.8

6.5

5.5

1.5

8.5

3.9

t

32.9
16.2

36.6
17.7

3.6

11.9
6.9

9.5

022

2.1
7.5

10.9

19.7

16.5

19.0

17.7
25.9
13.5

31.7

20.7

JS.3

23.1

acl7.2
22.2
21.0

25.0

£17.50
27.4
28.6

£19.10
17.5

34.3

20.5

. £18.40

8.6
6.5

6.1

5.5
7.0
L5

15.9

8.1
6.2

7.2

13.9
12.0

9.5

10.3

4.6
S.1

12.1

24.1

21.2

34.2
£22.10

£22.00
20.5

£16.40
£17.20

£17.50

18.3

£14.70
11.7

£14.10

50.2

20.6

£24.20
12.9

14.9

4.6

29.8

19.9

Prior charges are deemod to include preference share capital.
Th^arnoum per shara/stock un't repressnted by 100 per cent, of the Investment currency premium applied m calculating the valuation for Cols. 1.

Convertible loan/praference stocks are treated in the way which produces the rawer n a.w. Dor share. Convertible tinpb, K .. .

raW ,0f t,W n0,rt C0rW6rSi0n daW- 0r Wh,rt • * iS- 1 E**
A free booklet “ Investing In Investment Trust Companies M

Is available from The Association of
Tnust Companies, Park House (Cth Floor), Finsbury Circus, London EC2M 7JJ
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NORTH AMERICAN NEWS

HCI sells

stake in

Abitibi

Mobil joins fight for IP’s

valuable oil interests
TORONTO—HCI Holdings has

sold its 30 per cent share in
the Abitibi Paper Company for
C$20.9m to an unidentified
buyer. The 1,042,800 shares
were .sold for C$20 each. SI
above Wednesday's dosing price
on the Toronto Stock Exchange.
HCI said it earned about C$3m
or C$3.20 per share on' the sale,

r- In the' meantime. Abitibi
declined to disclose the’ identity

|

• of the buyer, and said only that

;

' “ its identity will be -made
|

public shortly."
!

Abitibi said it was advised
that the purchase has been
made for investment purposes
only, and that the buyer “ has
no intention of seeking a con-
trol position in Abitibi."

In Montreal. Consolidnied-
Bathtirst said it was not the
purchaser or the shares. Last
November Consolidated ac-

quired 1.750,000 shares of
Abitibi or 9.4 per cent of the

!

shares outstanding at CSIS a

share. Consolidated said the
purchase v.-as Tor investment
purposes only
Agencies.

BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

MOBIL orL. the second biggest

U.S. oil company, is understood
to be on the verge of joining

the multi-million dollar

scramble to purchase the valu-

able oil and gas interests which
international Paper, the biggest

U.S. paper group, has put on
the market.

On March 1, Gulf Oil and
International Paper announced
a tentative agreement that Gulf
would buy the properties for

$650m. hut That proposal was
nvertaken cm Tuesday when, to

Gulfs chagrin. Tenneeo and
Southland Royalty disclosed
that they were willing to pay
$7i»5ni Tor the properties.

There are now . reliable

reports that Mobil Oil ^
is

anxious to enter the' lists with
an offer and that International

Papers investment advisers,

Morgan Stanley, .are preparing
an auction at which interested

parties will submit blind bids
for the IP oil and gas subsidiary
General Crude OIL

The rapidly-evolving battle

for the properties is seen by oil

analysts as a reflection of an
upsurge in interest in obtaining
U.S. domestic-based oil and gas
reserves and exploration proper-
ties.

In part, this stems from the
oil companies* anxieties to

minimise their dependence on
crude supplies from prospec-
tively unreliable sources abroad
to the extent that this is pos-

sible. Both Gulf Oil end Mobil,
for example, are not generally

regarded as being as well placed
as some of their rivals in terms
of domestic crude supplies.

The aggressive bidding, how-
ever. also reflects a growing con-
viction that the Carter Adminis-
tration could move again to
adjust regulations in order to
allow U.S. oil prices to rise.

While it is widely accepted
that decontrol of. oil prices is a
politically unrealistic target
immediately, there are growing

expectations that existing con-

trols will be modified to allow
price rises and damp down
demand. It Is expected that

President Carter may shortly
announce new initiatives on the

energy front aimed at encourag-
ing the U.S. to- adjust to the
restrictions ' on oil supplies
which the U& faces.

Because of the efforts the oil

companies are making to spread
the oil shortage equitably
between nations, the U.S. is ex-
pected to find a proportionately
sharper cut in imports than
countries such - as Japan and
Germany, whose dependence on
imports is greater.

Another factor concerning
the International Paper proper-
ties is the rapid revival of
interest in onshore,exploration
in the U.S., partly m response
to the disappointment of the
Baltimore Canyon in the
Atlantic as a potential off-shore
exploration area.

INTERNATIONAL ACCOUNTANCY

The reaction to American pressure
BY TERRY OGG

THE UK. European and
Canadian accounting profes-

sions 3 re. for the first time,
discussing joint action to

eliminate a Congress-inspired
threat to their traditional inde-

pendence and autonomy.
The threat comes from the

proposed extension of the U.S.

acounting profession's peer
review system to include work
done by non-U.S. firms on sub-

sidiaries of major U.S. cor-

porations.
Peer reviews involve an

examination of the qua lily con-

trol methods that U.S. account-

ing firms have adopted, plus an
assessment of how these are
actually followed and imple-
mented by members of the firm
carrying out audits of companies
listed on U.S. stock exchanges.

Answer to criticism

It is the U.S. profession's

answer to criticism from the

public. Congress and the power-
ful Securities and Exchange
Commission, which followed the
spate of corporate crashes (not-

ably Penn Central and Equity-

Funding i in the mid-1970s, and
the improper payments scandals.

The peer review is supervised

by a committee set up by the

American Institute of Certified

Public Accountants (AICPA)

and there is provision for a five-

member Public Oversight Board
to monitor the work carried out.

When the system was first

proposed as a voluntary system
in 1976. there was provision for

its extension to work done by
non-U.S. firms on subsidiaries

of U.S. transnational companies.
But, as it was considered

rather difficult to accomplish
such a task, the implementation
was delayed by the expediency
of setting up a committee to dis-

cuss how it might be achieved.
However, with a Senate sub-

committee slating its intent to

" pursue iis inquiry into the

international organisation and
operations uf accounting firms
to ensure that the same high
standards applied to indepen-
dent auditing -in the U.S. are
also applied to audits of cor-

porate activities in foreign
stales.” the search for a method
by which peer reviews could be
extended was stepped up.

The method adopted in the
U.S. is essentially a systems
approach. It involves, first of

all. determining what quality-

control methods each firm has
adopted (and SAS 4 sets out a

suide as to- what should be
done). The review then
attempts to ascertain to what
extent the methods are imple-
mented during audits by

members of the particular firm.

The AICPA recognised . that

such an approach would not be
possible with overseas firms, so
it decided to switch horses as

regards the overseas sector and
adopt an engagement approach.

In other words, the U.S. firm

carrying out a peer review
would examine all thb relevant
working papers and documents
relating to audit work done by
a UK accounting firm for a par-

ticular client—even when this

was a subsidiary of a U.S.
public company.

Implication

The UK profession first

realised the implication of the
proposal in October when lead-

ing UK accountants were in San
Francisco for the annual meet-
ing of the AICPA
This encounter led to a

further meeting between the
UK and the US professions on
December 15 after which time
it was decided to bring in the
Europeans and the Canadians.

Earlier this • month, the
AICPA organised -a day long
briefing session in Amsterdam
The two group* will meet

again on June 16 and discuss
solutions 'put forward by the
overseas bodies. Some discus-

sions between the non-U.S.

bodies has taken place since the
recent meeting but it is still too
early to determine just what
alternative they will propose.
However, indications are that

they will lean In favour of
establishing an international
standard on the auditing of sub-
sidiary companies by non-parent
company auditors, that will be
tougher than most existing
national standards. It is likely
that such a standard would also
involve sending more docu-
ments on the subsidiary audit
to the parent company auditor.

Proponents argue that this
would enable someone carrying
out a peer review of the U.S.
accounting firm to ascertain ihe
effectiveness of its quality con-
trol over the subsidiary audit
without actually peer-renewing
the subsidiary's auditor.
They also suggest that the

AICPA would be able to satisfy

its critics by presenting them
with a standard against which
work could be checked plus
documents which the supervis-
ing committee and the Public
Oversight Board could examine.
There is no real time pressure

on -finding a solution, but the
non-U.S. accounting firms are
anxious to have the matter
cleared up before they will fall

within the peer review orbit

sometime in. 1981. -

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only
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Skaggs and
American
Stores

plan merger
By John Wyles in New York
AN IMPORTANT develop-
ment in U.S. retailing has-
been heralded by a $310m
preliminary merger agree-
ment between American
Stores and Skaggs com-
panies.

Apart from being one of

the largest retailing mergers
ever, the agreement is

expected to accelerate the
development of stores which
sell a broad combination of

items from a foil line of

groceries to pharmaceutical
Items and household goods.

Skaggs Is the third largest

retail drug chain, with 241
stores tn 21 states, but the
bulk of its outlets arc con-
centrated in the West A
fast-growing company, whose
sales have jumped from
$161m in 1968 to $1.09bn
last year from which its net
Income was $25m. Skaggs
helped pioneer the combina-
tion drng-groeery stores con-

cept and currently owns 39
of these units.

These have proved out-

standingly successful and the
deal, in effect, enables Skaggs
to acquire the VJ5.f sixth

largest grocery chain for
pretty much its book value.

According to Mr. William
Deeley, president and chief
executive officer of American
Stores, the merged company
“should benefit fro mthe more
creased geographic diversifi-

rapid expansion of drng-food
combination stores and in-

cation ” There Is little

geographic overlap between
the two companies- since
American Stores outlets arc
largely in the East.

The agreement provides for

a two-step acquisition involv-

ing a tender offer by Skagss
for 45 per cent of American
stores’ outstanding stock for

$58 per share. The remainder
would be exchanged for 0.6925 -

shares of Skaggs common and
0.7 share of a new Issue of
Skaggs preferred.
By midday yesterday,

American Stores was the
fourth most heavily traded
stock on the New York Stock
Exchange, up \ to 522. Skaggs
-was unchanged at 24 J.

EUROBONDS
Sterling

sector weakens
By Francis Ghilds

BOND MARKETS were very
quiet yesterday. Prices in the
sterling sector were off by an
average of ; of a point, essen-
tially a result of the weakening
of the gilt-edged market Trad-
ing volume was also lower than
earlier in the week.

In the dollar sector! prices
were unchanged in very thin
trading.

At a meeting held yesterday
at the French Treasury between
representatives of leading
French banks and senior
Treasury officials the purpose
of which was to compare notes
on the performance of the
French Franc sector which was
reopened last September, the
view was that no changes were
needed.
One new issue every month

will continue to be the rule with
close Treasury supervision as to
the choice of borrower.- The
next borrower, is widely
expected to be ;the Belgian
chemical giant Solvay. through
Banque de FUnion Europeenne.

Prices in the Deutsctoe-Mark
sector have risen by about i of

a point since the beginning of
the week. The effective closure

of Lhe new issue market has
helped the price of recent
issues. Both the private place-

ment for Lufthansa and the

latest issue far Norway are
currently trading above par.

Demand for the FI. 175m five-

year bullet for Nederiandsche
Middentsndsbank which carries

a coupon of 81 per cent and a
final price of 100 is said to be
good. The bank is managing
its own issue. The climate in

the guilder sector has improved
recently as indications that

interest rates were stabilising

at higher levels were confirmed.
Another guilder issue, FI 75m

for Indonesia, is also being
arranged. The borrower is pay-

ing a coupon of 81 per cent for

10 years and pricing is expected
around par. Lead manager for

this issue, which has an average
life of 51 years is Algemene
Bank Nederland.

MEDIUM-TERM
CREDITS

Finer terms

for Algeria
By Our Euromarkets Staff

THE
.

BANQUE Nationale
d’Algene is raising §50m for

five years with four years grace
on a spread of 1 per cent

throughout Lead manager Is the

National Bank of Abu Dhabi
and the loan will be syndicated
in the open market.
These terms are the finest

obtained by an Algerian
borrower in the current cycle,

but the maturity of the Joan,

which is shorter than for most
Algerian borrowers, could well
prove attractive to many banks.

Other loans of a similar size

are understood to be in the
pipelinepipeline for Algerian
borrowers. The list such loan
was arranged for SN Metal, the
state steel company, by the
National Bank of Kuwait,

Gold hoarding suit filed

against
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF-

FIRESTONE
1

Tire and Rubber
Company yesterday became the

target of an unusual Federal
suit charging it with the illegal

purchase of $31.Dn of gold bul-

lion and gold coin.
.

The civil suit has been -filed

by Mr. James R. Williams*
Attorney for the Northern Dis-
trict of Ohio, and seeks the
recovery of $62.1m. it alleges -

violation of the U.S. Gold
Reserve Act of 1634, the'main
provisions of which were lifted,

at the- end of 1974. The-

'Act
prohibited private citizens and
corporations from acquiring and
holding gold without a- special,

licence unless it was for indus-
trial use or bought -from a
licensed dealer in the form of
numismatic coins.

The offences with which fTre-
stone is charged allegedly took
place in 1973 and .1974 and the
penalty being sought is double
the value of the gold involved
in the transactions.
Firestone already has a

myriad of problems on the legal

front because of the several
hundred suits seeking''-miilti-

• v

million dollar damages arising
from failures of the controver-
sial 500 radial tyre. Another
source of embarrassment were
charges laid' against Mr. Robert
P. Beasley, vice chairman of the
board until 1975 and executive
vice president finance. -These
were settled a year ago when
Mr. Beasley pleaded, guilty to

using corporate money ear-
marked for illegal' political con-
tributions for bis own expenses.

Subsequently sentenced to foiir

years Imprisonment, Mr. Beasley

.

reached a plea agreement ihat

be would “ truthfully respond to

all questions” put by federal

authorities.
. .In Cleveland yesterday, Mr.
Williams told the Financial

Times that his office had been
working on the Firestone case

for 11 about a year ’* but declined

to reveal what had sparked the

investigation.

The burden of the federal

charges is that Bank Firestone

Ltd. of Zurich, which the UJ3.

company set up in 1972 to pro-

vide a range of investment

banking and Euromarket ser-

vices, created a Panamanian
subsidiary/ Alps Investment
The suit claims that Alps
14
engaged

.
in numerous pur.

chases- andAales of gold bullion

and gold eoin for investment
purposes without a license.” •••-.

All .. of Alps - stock ".was
allegedly held in the name-

'of

Morbira Anstalt a Swiss cor-

poration owned by Hans HuSsy.
a member of the Bank Firestone
board, and Swiss legal . counsel
to Firestone. The complaint
alleges that Morbira Anstalt
and Hussy merely, acted as
trustees on behalf of Firestone
and that at all times Alps was
equitably owned by Firestone
and its subsidiary u

as provided
for by secret trust agreements.”

Firestone add yesterday that
it had no evidence of.: illegal
trading by Bank Firestone
which was liquidated in 1975
without any full explanation by
the company. 1 •

A Firestone. spokesman was
unable to offer any yesterday
but he confirmed that Mr. Hussy
remained its legal counsellor in
Switzerland.

-

Alaskan boost for Sohio
CHICAGO — Standard Oil of

Ohio expects first quarter results

to exceed those oE the .year
earlier period when the cotth

pany earned $36.3m or 75 cents
a share on sales of. ?L03bn. •

Mr. P. D. Phillips, senior vic&>

president finance, said the
higher profit is expected .despite
the fact the company plaits to.

write-off roughly $50xn . before,

taxes against first quarter'earn-
ings. The proposed write-off

stems from an abandoned plan
by Sobio for a pipeline to move
surplus Alaskan crude oil from
Long Beach, ' California, to

refineries in the central . and
eastern U.S.

In predicting higher profit,

Mr. Phillips mentioned several

factors including a coal strike

and bad weather which" hurt
results in the previous first qmbfi
ter and the fact that more crude

oil is flowing from Prudhoe Bay,

Alaska, in this year's quarter

than in last year's.

Sohio expects prudhoe Bay
production to average 563,000

barrels a day this year, against

507.000 in 197S and to rise to

1.3m ih early 1980 with new
pumping facilities. The com-

pany expects to spend $2.5bn on
further development in Prudhoe
Bay in the next five years.

-

The company’s- total capital

expenditures this year are
scheduled at about $80Qm
"against 8762m in 1978, he said.

Sohio expects to reduce its debt

by about $500iu in 1979 and cut

interest expense to about 8410m
from 8458m last year.

British Petroleum’s owner-
ship of Sohio common will rise

to 53 per cent when Prudhoe
Bay production reaches the 1.3m

barrels a day level. BP owner-

ship was 52 per cent at the end
of 197S.

Agencies

Insurance

merger off
SANTA MONICA — Penn-

sylvania Life is to withdraw
from the proposed merger with

Ticor. •. In February, Ticor

management reached agree-

ment in principle foe Southern
Pacific to acquire all its stocky

and said it was unlikely the pro-

posed merger with Pennsylvania
Life would be concluded at that

time.

Pennsylvania Life' is
.
to

review the outcome of the pro-

posed Southern Pacific-Ticor

transaction, when final terms

are concluded.

The Pennsylvania company
also established ' a regular

quarterly cash dividend pip*

gramme. The first is 3 cents,

payable April 25.

Reuter
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FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

on the second Monday of each month. -

U.S. DOLLAR
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954 0 +04 ' 9.88
934 » -04 9-93
974 +04 +04 9B4
1004 O +04 9.84
94*, 0 +04 9-76

974 +04 +04 10.74
97 0 +04 332
92 .+04+0** 10-78
984 0 O 9.76

954 -04,-04 9.74
95 -041+04 9-79

196
195
974
974
994
964

964
96*4

944

Change oa
day week'

i +04 .0
0 -rl
0 . O'

6.01
733
6.05

984 +04’ 0 736
98 -04-04 5-02.

974 +04+04 733

994 0 -04. 6.06
814 -04 -«4 6-17.

924 -O4 +O4 7.01
97*, +04-+04 *5*65

944 0 .
.'0 6.78

974 +04 +04 KM
97*, 0 0 7.47
1004 0 +04' 6*4
99*. -04 -04 6.12

98V “04 “O'* 6-1S

984 +04+04 7.M
994 O 'rW« 5.96

384 0 -04 7.2S
98r, +04. +0**. 6.01

884
Q —04 633
0 .

-04 6.08,

984 +04 +04 6.S6

954 0. -04 6J7
984 O -04 6-55

97? 0 +04 7.15
1004 -04 +04 f

09
98 0 '-04 6-37

934 0; +04 7.31

874 0 “14 5.0
964 -04 +04 «-|2
974 0- 0 632
b 0 .+04 6.60

954 3 • *04' 7.19

93 -04 -04 7.45

974 0 +04 6.W.

ClwnfieiW*- •

98 —04 -IJe f70
914 -04 +°4
9B4 +14-«»
894 +04 -^4 «-2B

101 +04 -o7*'^
1004 —04rh- Si?

S-fctS-SS
id? o’-l-W
1024-<«-1J«994'—04 _14- 6^*
9« +&+-W, 3J8
994 -04+04 4.96

974 -24. 4.28

1024 - 0 ^
100 -04 0.

4.01

1004 -04 -04

Change cm

974 —04 —04
944 0 .

+
{J4

7.57

32 —04 0 7,67

984 -0 +04 6.7|
344 0 0 733

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued
Rank, O/S Hold. 114 AS 12
Auio~€oie B. 7 93 EUA
Komnt, .Inst. 7*, 93 EUA
Penamd^*, 93 EUA ...

SDR Fraace 7 93 EUA
AlqemenrBk. 6** S3 FI
CFE Mexico 74 83 FI ...

E1B 74 85 fi

New Zealand 64 84 FI
Norway 84 84 FI 100
Ell Aquitaine 94 88 FFr 150
EIB 94 83 FFr 200
Norway 9*, 84 FFr 200
PSA Peugeot 94 81 FFr 175
Unilever 10 85 FFr 100
CECA 94 89 E 20
Citicorp 10 93 C 20
EIB 94 83 E 2S
Finance Tor Jnd. 13 91 E 15
Fisons 10*, 87 £ 10
BAT 8 88 LuxFr 250
Bayer Lux. 8 88 LuxFr 250
EIB 74 88 LuxFr 250
Finland I. F. 8 38 LuxFr 250
Norway 7\ 83 LuxFr ...

Norrjes Km. 8 86 LuxFr
Penanh 74 88 l.uxFr ...

Solvny Fin 8 RS LuxFr
Swedish Bk. 8 88 LuxFr

250
500
5PO-.

500
500

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread Bid Offer C.dta C.cpn C.yid'

964 964 31/7
984 984 12/7
974 88 12/4
994100 21/7
974 984 21/3

3B 18/4
98415/6
974 9/8
38 2/5
894 25/7
98412/7
884 22/2
98 3/8
98 27/7
984 11/7
984 15/5

9941004 1/8
964 97418/7
994 994 9/5
984 994 20/7

.
99 894 21/6
994W04 22/B
100 1004 18/4
984 994 19/7

99*, 24/7
964 22/B
974 10/8
874 4/4

974
98‘,
864
954
99
974

a
984

954
874
974

71.44 71.87
12.4 12.57
11.31 11.67

124 12.28

72 12.20
114 12^7
124 13.33

12 12.09
12.4 12.65
114 11.52
114 T1.6A
11.73 11.39
12.31 1Z50
12.31 12.50
12^ 1237
12.94 1&30
12.06 12.12
124 12JS
12*, -ULS8
12U1 1Z.61
10.56 1054
12.19 12^1
12.06 12.18
13.44 13J#
11.56 11^7
10.06 10-3Z

Arab Int].' Bk. M6.5 S3 04
BFG Fin. Co. MS.5 89... 04
Bco. El Salvador MS 63 14
Bco. Nac. Argnt. M3 83 04
Banco Urquijo 6 8B ... 04
Bank of Tokyo M54 93 04
Banque Worms M54 85 04
Bq. E. d'Alq. MS.375-84 04
Bq. E. d'Alg. M7.5 85 04
Bq. indo et Suez M5>, 04
Bq. I. Af. Occ. M6.5 83 04
BNP 54 91 04
CCCE M5.25 98 04
Ch. Men. O/S M54 93 04
Credit National M54 88 04
Gotabenken M6 88 .. .. 04
Ind. Bk. Japan M54 04
1 : anflfce M7.75 85 .... 1
LTCB Japan M54 85 ... 04
Midland Inti. M54 93... 04
Net. Weal. M54 90. 04
Nino. Or* Bk. MS.5 35 f»4
.OKB MS4 68 04
Offshore Mining 86 P4
Petro Mexicaria 74 84... 04
Privredns Banka MS 88 04
Standard Chrt. M5.5 90 ,04
Sundsvallabnkn. MB 45 0>,

CONVERTIBLE ' Cm. Cnv.
BONDS date price
Asfcs 54 S3 9/78 628
Baker Int. Fin. 5*, 93... 1/78 34
Boots 64 33 - 2/79 2.16
Ciba-Geiqy O/S F. 4M 9/79 675
Coca-Cola Bottling 64..1 4/79 9
Honda Motor 54 89- ... 5/79 532
Ifo-Yokadp 54 93 . 6/78 1339
Novo Induaui 7 89 ..... 4/79 259
Texas Int. Air. 74 93... 4/79 1A5
Thom Int. Fin: 7 88 .. 11/78 3,67
Tyco Int. fin. 8*, 88 .... 9/78 21
Asahl Optical T- DM...12/73 538
Casio Cp. 3*- 85 0M-. -11/78 841

bumiya 31*' 86 DM ......10/79 989
Jusco 34 86 DM 1/79 1154
Kannai El«c. 4 84 DM... 4/79 1350
Konishirokb 34 85 DM 1/79 612
Marudai Food 3>? DM._ 2/79 1033
Murota M. 34 86 DM...11/7S 854
Nipp. Mr. 3 5 88 OM .12/78 508
Nippon Shinpan 34 DM 8/78 738
Nippon Ysn. 34 85 DM 1/79 2S1
Nissan Diesl. 3**86 DM 2/79 477
Olvmp. Ont. 34 85 DM 2/79 703
Ricoh 34 86 DM 10/78 817
Sanyo Electric 34-DM...11/78 295
Sham Cn. 34 DM... 2/79 487
Stanley Sac. 34 DM ..11/78 823
Tokyo pec. 34 87 DM 4/79 479
Tekyu Ld. Cn. 4 86 DM 4/79 493'

Tfio-Xnwd. 24-88 DM., liras 711-

No Intormatidri available—orevlous day's price.

‘ t Only one market maker supplied a price.

Straight Bonds: The yield is the yield te redemption of the

mid-price: the emount issued ia in millions or currency
units except lor Ytur bonds where It is in billions.

Change on week-ChangA over price a week earlier..

Rostmg Rate Notes: Denominated in dollars unless other-

wise indicated. M«Mlnimum coupon. Cdte-Date
next ‘coupon becomes effective. Spread-Margin abovo
six-month offered rate for U;S. dollars. C.cpn «Tno
currant coupon.. C.yid =»The current yield.

Convertible bonds: Denoimnated in dollars unless other-

wise indicated. Chg. day"Change on day. Cnv. data—
• First d<p!i for conversion into, shares. Cnv. price “
Nominal amount of bond per sfiara expressed in

currency of share at conversion rate fixed at issue.
Prem — Percentage premium of the current effective pries
of acquiring shares via tho bond o“er the mosL recent
price of the shares.

© The financial Times Ltd.. 1978. Reproduction In whole
or in part in uny form not permitted without written
consent. Dam supplied by Intor.Bond Servlcos (a aub-.
qidiAry of oeiaSTREAM International).

Chq.
Bid Oftar.day Prom
884 894 “0*, 7.02
110 1104 +04 6.07
1034 1044 -04 -5J7
934 94 +04 -13.48
85 86 0 23.12
904 914 +04 2.53
1M4 1154 +04 -0.11
90*4 9l’,+04 8.49
914 924 -04 1102
10W, 1094 -14 -2.S7
1014 1034 +04 13J9
954 984 -04 1.86
924 934 -04 6.9S
884 894 0 12.76
884 89*, -04 23,33
92 924 0 10.76
894 904 -04 10.59
884 894 +04 26,99

964 974 -14 “0.47
864 864 +04 0.90
964 974 0 -0.05
924 934 0 6.13
894 894 -04 8.95
984 394 -1 -2-33
924 934 -04 13.48
894 904 +04 0.51
914 924 “04 -1.®
887, 894. B 24 85
904 914 +04 -0.19
904 314 -04 8.10
864 884 +04 29.88
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Thyssen sees brighter

BY ADRIAN DICKS IN BONN
IYSSEN IS no’kmger losing
Jney on the bulk of its steel
along activities, the

. West
Tman producer, which is the
‘gest steel maker in Europe^
id yesterday,*

There was still “no note*
rthy momentum ” in the steel
irket but there had been some
engthenlng of the German
inomy, notabiy in demand for
tital goods. Production had
ked up from the very low
els brought about by the
iter steel dispute, explained
i chairman Heir Dieter Speth-
nn.

The company has already pre-
'ed its shareholders for a cut
dividend to DM 4 per share
m DM 5.50, having reported
January a decline in after tax
>fits from DM 144.7m to

.
[ 103.9m for the year ended
itember 30. 1978. The results
ae at the end of a year in
ich the group was bard hit
the difficulties of the entire
ropean steel market, although
yssen said there had been an
Movement from the first to
second half of thelbusiness

T. *

Among individual ~ products,

there iad also * been- wide

differences. Losses on most steel

products had been cut back to

the point where some were by
now profitable once again.

World sales of (the Thyssen

group rose from DM 21bn to

DM 2S.45bn ($lSbii) last year,

principally because of consolida-

tion for the first "time, of the

Budd Company of the US: which
Thyssen acquired in 1977, and
which, contributed DM JL97bn
to sales. - Sales of consolidated
domestic companies was down
from DM 19.7bn to.DM 19.2bn,

some 10 per cent down , oh the
DM 2L3bn of 1974-75. Net profits’

as a proportion of turnover fell

frora l.6 per cent in 1973-74 to

0.5 per cent last year.
The Board describes last

year’s performance as “unsatis-

factory,” and also points out that

the special provision against

price increases had been drawn
down for over -half of the distri-

buted profit for .1077-78 'of
DM 1039m.

Referring to the current year
Herr Spethmann. -said t .

pro-

duction has picked up from the

very low levels brought about by

Price freedom boosts Lafarge
l ;

4 BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

E FREEING of prices i>y the
mch Government ’last year

k
to a sharp increase in pro-
at the Lafarge cement

up. An upturn' in the second
£ of the year means that net-
ridwide earnings for the
up are now expected to be
mt FFr 220m
Tiis compares with FFr 159m
1977 and is more than 20

• cent better than the fore-

t made by Lafarge .five

nths ago, when it was raising
equity capital by a one-for-

rigfats issue.

.t parent company level, the
ills are well up. to expecta-
is, with net profit at FFt
m compared with FFr S9xn
977.

.

tripped of extraordinary

is, these .figures can be
ed down to FFr 102.5m for

5, against FFr 77m the year
ire, an increase of one-third.

ie company is proposing to
? its dividend from FFr
net to FFr 13.40. Inchiding
benefit, the payout comes to

20.10 per share, against“ 1&77.- • - - - ••••-
:

stalls of the group’s world-

espeeted to pass the- FEY Tbn
mark, well up on 1977*s figure

of FFr 6.3bn. If confirmed, this

growth rate will be double the
previous year’s 5 per cent
With higher prices,: the

French cement business- .’pro-

vided the bulk of Lafarge's

extra profit. Improvements in
its refractory products sector
also contributed to the consoli-

dated result.

•Lafarge has about’40 per Cent
of the French cement market
and has a major Canadian off-

shoot and other subsidiaries
'making sanitary ware, coke
ovens, cardboard boxes, piaster,
and other items.. .

••

‘ '

* ^

#ET PROFITS of Ferodo. the
French vehicle components '-con-

cern, f611 slightly last year to
FFr->53.6m (512.5m).; as-

:the
effectsof the year of reorganisa-
tion in..its non-vehicle sectors

worked- "through, writes . Terry
Dodsworllrfrorn Paris. :

The stagnant profits’ 1Compare
with a modest 4 per centihcrease
in sales to FFr 1.7bri f$3^7rn).

’
:
Tb company ‘says. t hat's.th#^

automotive side of its business

i -- •*,«« jiriblished, but turnover "4s

gs -.reasonabjy.strung ikwrase
[’-hdalthy market 'condBt&nk1'

But the component spare parts
sales fell- in overseas markets,
and business was not helped by
the depression in the building
and public works industries.

Ferodo is continuing to
increase its investment in indus-
trial buildings in France. Last
year it put some FFr 117.7m
into this sector, a rise of 12.4 per
cent, compared with FFr 104.7ra
in 1977.

Last year also saw a big rise
in the company's depreciation
charge, by 31.6 per cent to
FFr 99.6m. Tbe increase was
due. said the company, to a high
level of investment and taking
into the accounts about
FFr 11.3m arising from a re-

valuation of assets. Cash flow
.

went up to FFr '169.8m against
|

FFr 156.6m in the previous
year, the dividend will be held
at FFr 20.70 per share.

Consolidated results for the
Ferodo group, which brings
together a collection of com-
ponent interests, from vehicle
electrics to brakes and radiators,

have nut yet been finalised. But
Ferodo — is forecasting an
increase in turnover to
.EFr^.S&n*- with cash -flow at

£boTir iT p#r «en£ of this" figure.

oft cushion

jt Swissair
Wind-uj^bf Norinvest may

armngs cost Andresens more
Brij Khindaria in -Geneva

BY FAY .CHESTER IN OSLO

SPITE THE adverse effect of
rise in tbe Swiss franc,

ssair made a net profit of
>> 49.4m

_ (529.4m) in 197S,

v slightly below this

Pt 51.9m reported for the
viousyeax. .

" "

i statement by the Swiss air-

i said that the gross profit
! SwFr 244m compared with
Fr 308m in the previous year,

.. the sum needed for ordinary
1 supplementary depreciation
1 to * SwFr 195m from
Fr 256m.

>fficials said that a coinci-

ital fall in the allocation for
>reciation disguised the full

native impact of the. rise in
: Swiss franc’s value.

1SS proposes

ANDRESENS BANK. Norway,
which recently announced NKr
66m ($l&2m) in Joss write-offs

and no dividends for 1B7S, gave
more details in its report yester-

day about how the losses were
distributed among the bank’s
-varwnis investments.
' Nearly half of them—NKr
27m — concerned shipping
engagements. A further NKr
20.9m represented losses con-
nected with the rescue last

autumn of Norinvest, a finance
company backed' by a large
number of leading Norwegian
banks and insurance groups.
Losses - on lending to heavy
engineering and shipbuilding
firms, accounted for a further
NKriMhn of the total.

. The Board describes And*
resens efforts to bring about the
controlled wind-up of Norinvest
as “--the- most difficult issue we

bonus issue
By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen

Dutch builderimproves
TERNATIONAL -Service
stem (ISS), the industrial
laning group, proposes a
tr 14m bonus issue although
:er tax group earnings fell'

>m DKr 44.5m to DKr 35.8m
rt year. -

After allowing for extra-

dinary income in 1977 from
e sale of Swedish interests

e group said that earnings
mt ahead by about 15 per
nt. . Earnings _ before extra-

dinary items taxes and.
inority interests increased

DKr 54^m to DKr- 65.6m.
Jes rose from DKr l.TTbn to
Kx 2.05bn or by 16 per cent.

The Board described tbe 1978
suits as satisfactory in view
unfavourable world economic*
nditions. It proposed an un-
ianged 10 per cent dividencL

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

PROFIT and turnover growth
has again been achieved by
Hollandsche Beton Groep but
the company’s order book at

end-1978 was slimmer than a

year before. HBG, since tbe

formation of the Volker-Stevin
group the second largest con-

struction company in Holland,

proposes increasing its dividend

and making a scrip issue.

Net profit rose 16 per cent to

FI 563m (828m) compared wth
the 38 per cent increase in 1977

on turnover which rose only

2 per cent to FI 2.4Sbn

($l-24bn). In 1977, turnover

increased by 19 per cent. Net

profit per share last year rose

7 per cent to FI 24.40.

Confirming the trend set by
the Ballast-Nedam group, which

recently published its 1978
result. HBG reported a decline

m.tfrder books to FI 2.7bn from
FI -3.4bn at the end of 1977.

HBG expects that profits and
turnover in 1979 to be on the
same level as 1978. Last year's
profit performance was in line

with the forecast but turnover
wag slightly higher than
expected. The completion of
some large foreign orders was
the. mam reason for the
slfartmfrjg .of the order portfolio.

Hie company proposes pay-

ing^a final dividend of FI 6
taking the total dividend to
FL7- This compares with a

total dividend of FI 6.40 in
1977. It also plans to repeat
last year’s scrip offer of one
share for every 30 held.

Pre-tax

profit falls

SONY CORPORATION

Exchange losses depress earnings
BY RICHARD C. HANSON IN TOKYO

the winter steel dispute to about
1.2m tonnes this month, the
chairman said. Special steels,
whose sales last year were up
7 per cent to DM 2-2bn have
shown a slightly weaker trend,
while demand for Thyssen
engineering products has been
fluctuating severely."

Herr Spethmann ’ hinted
strongly that Thyssen intends to
carry out further closures of
older plant as the other side of
As policy to maintain a high
rate of investment in new pro-
cesses and production facilities.
The total number of people
employed fell back 3.6 per cent
last year to just over 130,000,
although another Thyssen direc-
tor, Herr Klaus Kuhn, made
clear that the decline affected

,

all the group’s major areas and I

not steelmaking alone.

Because of tbe weak domesic
;

steel market, Thyssen last year
saw exports rise from 33 to 35
Per cent of the sales of the West
German companies. Western
Europe, which took 46 per cent
of tbe group's exports, was the i

largest single market, while in-
dustrialised countries as a whole

|took no less than 72 per cent.

Match

.have to deal with in 197S" and
rays it is convinced that the
Steps taken were correct. It

$dds, however, that ii is. still too
rariy to say whether “the
assumptions on which the wind-
tip plan was based ” will turn
but to be correct, or “whether
they wilt have to be adjusted,
mid in this case how . . . the
(plan) . . . will be affected."

.-•Mr. Erik A. Refsnes, one of

4he bank's directors, said it

bow. appeared that Norinvest’s
liquidation would take rather
longer than the original esti-

mate of two to three years. He
admitted that the bank could
hnt be sure, at this stage, that
it-; would not have to take
further losses in connection
with the finance company.
Some of Norinvest’s contract
obligations extended until 1985,
he pointed out.

fly Victor Kayfetz in Stockholm

THE SWEDISH MATCH
Group reported a pre-tax
profit after extraordinary
items of SKr 4m ($900,000)

for 1978, down from SKr 14m
the year before. The board
nevertheless proposes an un-
changed dividend of SKr 5.

Operating profit was
SKr 194m, or SKr 15m better
than in 1977, but continuing
re-structuring programmes
burdened 197S results by
SKr 12Um in extraordinary
costs, outweighing an im-
provement in financial costs.

The group’s
.
match division

accounted for 18 per cent of
sales bat exactly half of
operating profit.

The company said in its

preliminary report that “ im-
plemented and planned re-
structuring measures together
with an expected upswing In
world economic conditions
are estimated to result In a
further improvement in the
operating result for 1979.”

Further extraordinary re-

structuring costs might arise
hut should be considerably
lower than in 1976. The
market for chipboard
remained uncertain, however.
Group sales were SKr 5.35hn

($1.23hn). up 6.3 per cent
from 1977. Foreign markers
accounted for 70 per cent of
turnover In 1978, against 69
per cent the previous year.

Swedish Match yesterday
announced that it had reached
an agreement with the UK
company Wilkinson Match, to
acquire its shares in the
jointly-owned match com-
panies in Argentina, Uruguay
and Colombia. This step will

give Swedish Match majority
sbarehoidings in these com-
panies. whose combined turn-

over Is 816m. The option to

purchase these shares was
part of the 1S77 deal under
which Swedish Match sold its

29 per cent interest m ’.Vlik-

inson Match to Allegheny
Ludliun.
Mr. Gunnar Dablstea the

managing director also an-

nounced that a joint ell ex-

ploration venture on Proti:

Island in the Mississippi River
in which Swedish Match is

entitled to 20 per cent of the
market price at petroleum
revenues had made gas con-

densate discoveries which
might contribute to group
income in the future.

Major ’ disinvestments
carried out in 1977 made
possible the early repayment
of SKr 167m in foreign ioans

in Swiss Francs and 'West
German Marks during 1976.

This contributed toward
reducing net financial costs
from SKr 179m in 1977 to

SKr 106m last year.

Swedish Match said its ilIs-V

investments and measures to

make capital management;
more efficient had strongly

improved cash flow.

After appropriations, the
Swedish Match group
reported a net loss of SKr
37m, against a 1977 loss of

SKr 35m. The parent company
showed a 1978 net profit of

SKr 50.4m. up SKr 500,000

from the previous year.

The preliminary figures for

1978 indicate slight improve-
ments in onerating profits for

the group's cardboard "divi-

sion and the tarkett division,

which makes interior .con-

struction materials.

SONY CORPORATION has
announced a first quarter fall

in consolidated net profit of

18.£ per cent to Y4.41bn
r$21.3m), from Y5.39bn in the
^me period the previous year,
as a result of exchange losses

largely attributable to the
translation of accounts of

foreign subsidiaries.

Consolidated sales in the
first quarter, to January 31,
however, rose 10.5 per cent to

I a record Y 150.34bn fS726m)

[

from Y136.02bn, and operating
i
profits were up 33.9 per cent

I io Y15.32bn, a; a result of
Increases in sa !>$ of most of
its products and the effects of
further rationalisation of
operations.

Sony ofiici.ilv: remain cautious
over projections on net profit

for the current and latter

quarters this year, citing tbe
. uncertainty of exchange
market conditions. They say

the large fluctuations in net
profit over the past five quarters
(downward in all but the third

quarter last year) are due to

problems of translating over-

seas earnings back into yen.
In the latest quarter; the

company made a Y5L23bn ex-

change loss, compared with a
Yl.574bn exchange gain the the

first quarter of 1978.

Sony's overseas sales rose

4.5 per cent, but were • down
to 57.1 per cent of the total

against 60.4 per cent a year
ago. Officials said that the
actual gains in local currencies

in overseas sales were sub-
stantially larger.

Domestic sales, on the other

hand, showed a strong gain, of
19.7 per cent to Y64.5Ibn, better

than the industry average.
Television sales were up 6-1

per cent; video tape recorder
sales gained only 1217 per cent
less than in earlier quarters;
tape recorder and radio sales

were up 0.2 per cent- and audio
equipment sales gained 1L8 per
cent. Sales of magnetic tape
were also up.
Sony is expanding its produc-

tion of television sets in both
the U.S. and the UK; the
expansion of Its San Diego.
California, plant capacity to
500.000 units from 400.000 units
-per year has already been com-
pleted. Sony’s factory at
Bridgend In South Wales will
expand to 150,000 units from
100.000 units. Over the next
three years jobs there could

rise by between 200 and 250
from a little over 600 employees.

Overall, colour.TV production
this year is expected to rise to

2m units from 1.9m last year.

Home video tape recorder
sales have run into stiff competi-
tion from a system developed by
the Matsushita group, and
Sony’s Betamax share of the
U.S. market has fallen quite
steeply.

The company has, however. ;

recently introduced an improved
home unit which is expected to

help sales domestically.
While declining to project not

profit for the year the company
does expect that sales on a

consolidated basis will rise tn
over Y600bn, from Y534.9bn last,

year. The per-share net profit In

the first quarter was down to
Y20 from Y25 a year ago.

RigMs and i Payout and profits up at AM
m issue BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

fror OUB
j

By H. F. L?c in Singapore

j

FOLLOW!

N

1

'

its disclosure
I today of r ~-i cent rl?e in

group pr: ,; -^e Overseas
UnlJ»n Ban ’. —one nf the
" bi? four ” Sine: pore Banks

—

has anmuin'.vd j bonu?-curn-
rights issu?.

The bon::- is-uc will be on

j

the basis 1 f :e --hare fur every
six held fii? rights issue
will be on'- •:iere for every six
held, at a p. A SS2 per share
based on •; e existing issued
capital.

The pri:-? 1 f Overseas Uniun
Bank sha;?- -.oseil at SS3.70
per shari, ^ trior to the
annoujicetr?:it.

The bo r.j-suni-rights issue
will rail? yeme S825.8m
(UB.Sll.K9iv t tn fresh capital
for OUB sr< ; 'turease its issued
capital f: ,ni S$77m io
S$102.Q6m.
The purr -.-e uf the issue,

OUB sail!. 15 tii enlarge the
bank’s car-iial ba?e to further
support ii>- expanding business.

.
Group pasr-iax profit after

providing ?<•- diminution in
value of and -transfers to
inner re-erves fur the year
ended Ik 'ember 1978 rose
24 per c< -

. from SS13.3m to
S$15.5m.

Includin. non-recurring profit I

on sale investments, the 1

pr.iSt rise .--i* 30 per cc-nt from
S$I4.4m :r. !h77 to SSlS.73m.
At the itself post tax

profit res-, oy 26 per cent from
S.?ll.t’7c! ^©-Scvla.Uom.

AUSTRALIAN National Indus-
tries. the diversified engineer-

ing, equipment hire and motor
vehicle group, has raised its

dividend following a 25 per cent
gain in profit for tbe seven
months to January 31. The
company earned A$8.0m
(US$S.9m), compared with
AS6.-35m in the same period of
1977-78. ' Group turnover for
the period rose 20 per cent to
AS233m ( US$262m).
The interim dividend has

been increased from 4.5 cents a
share to 5.1 cents. Tbe directors
said they expected to recom-
mend a final payout of at least

6.6 cents, compared with tbe
final -last year of 6 cents. This
would bring the total distribu-

tion for the year to 11.7 cents,

against 10.5 cents in the pre-
vious year.

The directors said that the
company traded “ exceptionally
well" in the latest period and
commented that 1978-79 would
represent the twelfth successive
year of continuous profit growth
for AM. and that sales, profits,

earnings per share and divi-

dends per share, should all

represent, record performances.
The directors said that the

ANI Sargeants engineering divi-

sion had again contributed sig-

nificantly to the overall perform-
ance. ANI had completed the
rationalisation of its two steel

merchandising divisions. The
Steelmark division had experi-.
enced good trading conditions
over the past few months and
steel demand was improving;
The metal forming division

had also met with a pronounced
improvement in demand, par-
ticularly from automotive and
agricultural equipment makers.
The results of the latest acquisi-
tion. Capitol Motors were ahead
of the previous period.
The board was confident that

ANI could continue to perform
well and there was. every indi-

cation that the Australian
economy should continue to
improve, with the company in

an excellent position to take
advantage of this growth.

*
INDUSTRIAL trouble resulted
in the profit of Castlemain
Perkins, the leading Queens-
land brewer, falling aJropst 38
per cent from A$6.5m to

A$4.0m (US$4.5m) in the six
months to January 31.

Group revenue for the period
fell 30 per cent, from $99m to

A$69m (US577.5mV. The
directors said that the drop in

revenue and profit was directly

attributable to a 12 week’s
strike between September and
November. The brewery ceased
production, and for the 12
weeks tbe brewery and wine
and spirits division were closed.

The board added that the
strike was preceded by
industrial unrest which cur-

tailed production and depleted
stocks. Moreover, the absence
of stocks of packaged beer
when work resumed late lit

November effected the com:,

pany's ability tD meet demand
for these products during
December and early January,
which is the company’s peak
period.
The directors believed tbe

proSt was satisfactory' in the cir-

cumstances. They said it would
not be possible for earnings to
equal those of 1977-7S but that
they expected the result for the
full year to be satisfactory.

Tbe interim dividend is held
at 7 cents a share, which is still

covered by earnings of 15.S

cents, and the Board pointed out
that it had already been decided
the dividend for the full year
would be 15 cents.

Weil wins Bradlows Stores
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

WEIL AND ASCHEIM, the

South African investment com-

Sharjah Group
'weB ahead in

second year

Foreign growth

at Holzraann
By Guy Hawtin in Frankfurt

PHILIPP KGLZMANN last

year maintained a strong
domestic performance but
foreign business continued to

proride the main impetus for
growth. According to the
Frankfurt-based construction
concern, the 197S overseas
bookings rose by 159 per cent

to DM2.Shn where they
accounted for 60 per cent of
the total inflow.

Kolzmann has .done par-
particulaziy well overseas
since the industry’s domestic
downturn—which has lasted

for much of the current
decade—forced It. together
with most of its leading com-
petitors, to look abroad for
growth. Holzmann obtained a
third of the DM9bn that West
German construction com-
panies 'booked in overseas
business last year.

'

The gronp’s order book at
the end of 1978 stood 15.9 per
cent up at DM 5_34bn com-
pared with DM 4.61bn at the
end of the previous year.

By Our Financial Staff i

THE SHARJAH GROJJP —
which claims to be the World's
largest private investment cum-
piny—raised its profits by 79
per cent to Dh 34m (S9m) jd

i?7S. its second year of opera-
tions. from Dh 19m in 1977. A
cash dividend of- 10 per cent has
been declared.
The group's assets increased

over the year to Dh 640m
from Dh 522m at the'

end of 3977, largely as a result
of an increase in loans and
qumed investments. The group's
policy has been to participate in
ih- development of the Arab
economy and investments and
participations inside and outside
the Gulf.

Loans increased to 22 per
cent of total assets, from 15 per
cent, and quoted investments to

34 per cent, from 20 per cent,
with short-term investments and
Joans accounting for 74 per cent
0? the total at the end of the
period.

Bradlows Stores, the 60 store

chain retailing furniture,
mainly to South Africa’s white
population.-

Great Universal Stores holds
31 per cent of Bradlow’s equity.

But 'according to Mr. Mannie
Simchowitz, the chairman of
Weil and Ascheim, GUS has no
intention of accepting his com-,
pany’s offer for minority shares.

Control of Bradlows has been
obtained by Weil through a
newly-formed pyramid com-
pany, Bradlow Investments,
owned as to slightly more than
50 per cent by Weil, which has
bought 53 per cent of Bradlows
shares from the controlling
Bradlow family. .A similarly

.priced offer has been made at

270 cents per share to the

Bradlows minorities, compared
with a market price of 170 cents
at end-February, when trading
in Bradlows shares was sus-

pended on the Johannesburg
Stock Exchange.
Weil and Ascheim already

controls the World Furnishers
chain of 40 stores which concen-
trates its marketing effort on
furniture sales to black South
Africans. The present R2.4m
deal therefore gives Weil a

wider market coverage.
When it reports in May for

its year to February 28, 1979.
Bradlows is expected to disclose
assets per share of about 500
cents, of which about 50 cents
will be represented by its

Rhodesian interests. The com-
pany has already indicated that
it will pay a 17.5 cents dividend
for the year. Bradlows has
1.7m ordinary shares in issue,

so on the 270 cents bid price,

the GUS interest is worth
R 1.42m.

* * *

ON THE BACK of improve-
ments in almost all its sub-
sidiaries, Anglo Transvaal In-
dustries (ATI), the industrial
arms of South African mining
house Anglovaal, has reported
a 63.4 per cent pre-tax profit

increase in tfc first half to er.6
1978 to R22.1m ($26J2m>, com
pared with R13.5m in 197’
Consolidated turnover expanded
from R211.7m to R241.&H
f$2S7.6m).

ATI declares one dividend a

year. In 1978, shareholders
received 20 cents from consoli-
dated earaings per share of 37
cents. The first half has already
provided the group with con-
solidated earnings of 58 cents,
so an improved dividend is

almost certain.

Green Island Cement raises dividend
BY HUGH PEYMAN IN HONG KONG

GREEN ISLAND
which has been the

takeover rumours
declared a 12 per
net profit rise to
(U.S.$9.19m).

CEMENT,
subject of

recently,
cent 1978
HK$44.6m

British Bank of

the ’vHddleEast
TV British Bsnk of the

Middle East's current, deposit
ami •iter accounts totalled
£!.37‘:.’. at the end of 1978.
again?: £1.63brrat er.d-1977. The
fiaur.’n were shown wrongly ou
Wedr.iv'lay.in our report of . the
bank'-, annual results.

The company also proposed
a 30 cent final dividend against
197FS 20 cents, but paid the
same 30 cent cash bonus. The
dividend payout for 1978
totalled 50 cents compared with
40 cents in 1977. A one-for-five

bonus issue was also proposed
and extraordinary profits

totalled HK$4.9m (U.S.$lm).

Green Island has attracted

attention in local stock markets
because of the widely publicised
stake which-one of Hong Kong’s
leading property companies,
Cheung Kong, has in the com-
pany. Cheung Kong is reckoned
to have about 25 per cent of
Green Island, whose 500,000
square feet of existing and
reclaimed laud at Hunghom has
spurred speculation that this
may be of interest to a property
developer like Cheung Kong.

HONG KONG Aircraft Engineer-
ing Company- <KA£CO). a
member of the Swire Pacific
group, raised its 1978 net profit

nearly 17 per cent to HK$35.43m
(U.S.7.3m) and proposed a final

dividend 30 cents higher, at
HKS2.50, making an annual total
of HK83.70. some 50 cents above
the 1977 leveL
The company said that pros-

pects for 1979 were good. Last
year HAECO won a contract
worth several million pounds
for the maintenance of Gulf
Air’s TriStar fleet The com-
pany also won business from
the Civil Aviation Administra-
tion of China to overhaul and
repair China’s aircraft, aero-
engines and component parts in
Hong Kong.

THIS ANNOUNCEMENT APPEASS AS AMATTER 07 BECOSD ONWC

Growth slows at Dutch mortgage bank
BY OUR AMSTERDAM CORRESPONDENT

R0WTH at WestlandrUtrecfat,
olland’s largest mortgage bank,
owed as expected in 1978 after

ie record performance of the
ear before. The result was,
evertheless, satisfactory against

background of continuing
conomic uncertainty, tower
emand for housing and the
evening off of house prices.

Operating profits rose 9 per
ent to FI 12i8m ($62.4m) com-
tared with a 56 per’ cent

acrease in 1977. Taking into

ccount provisions which were
et directly against operating

nofit in 1978 the increase,was
5 per cent the Board explained.

Net profit rose 33 per cent to

n 61.9m and tbe bank's mort-

gage portfolio expanded by 31
?er cent to FI lO^bn ($!L8bn);

Dividend is FI 24 per share

against Fl 20 in 1977 when the

bank also paid a 10 per cent

bonus in shares.

Net profit growth is expected

to slow further in the current

year, but sluggish growth in

Holland will “be compensated

for” in the 1980s by the expan-

sion- into other countries in

Europe.
, ,

Foreign activities are largely

concentrated on project develop-

ment although tiie bank hopes

to develop mortgage business

too. In Holland project develop-

ment - is already making an
increasing contribution to profits

compared with the declining

share of its tractitional mortgage

business.
• The bank now has a dearer

idea- of its strategies abroad
following the completion of a
report by- the U.S. ‘consultants,

McKinsey. It is involved in

housing, office, shopping and
leisure projects in West Ger-
many, France, Belgium and
Switzerland. It has no im-
mediate plans to extend its

‘ activities to the UJ5. nor is it

yet active in Britain, although
some preliminary contacts have

. been made:
The bank’s share of the Dutch

mortgage market slipped to 6.4

per cent in 1978 from 7.6 per
cent the year before.

4r * *
THE DUTCH department store

' group, De Eijenkorf, reports
L
further strong growth of profits

- and sales. Net sales rose 22.5 per

cent to Fl 24.5m ($l2m‘) in the
year ended January 31 and pre-
tax profits rose 16 per cent to
Fl 4im, Profit per share rose

16 per cent to Fl 33.06 and the
dividend is going uo from
Fl 5.20 to Fl 5.60 a share.

De Bijenkorf is engaged in a
substantia] expansion of its

Amsterdam department store,

including extending the sales
area, installing full air con-
ditioning and building a multi-
storey car park for 500 cars.

It is also negotiating the
acquisition of {out do-it-yourself

stores belonging to the A. de
Boo Bestuursmij of DelfL This
would give it a chain of seven
stores throughout Holland, in-

cluding the three it already
operates.

CITY OF AKUREYRI

$10,000,000
TENYEARPETVATEPLACEMENT

GUARANTEEDBY

THE REPUBLIC OF ICELAND

ARRANGED BY

CITICORP INTERNATIONAL GROUP

ADVISORTO THEBORROWER

LANDSBANKI ISLANDS
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Financial statement

SKF Group sales for the year ending 31 December 1978 were

9,533 million Swedish kronor, a rise of 19 per centon the

comparative1977 turnover. About a quarter ofthe increasewas
due to exchange differenceswhen converting subsidiaries’

invoiced sales to Swedish kronor.

Operating income before depreciation amounted to 989 million

kronor (839 in 1977) while profit before exchange differences,

extraordinary items, provisions and taxes, rose 32.7 per cent

to 207 million kronor (156).

Restricted profit development in the first nine months of the year

was compensated bya substantial upswing in the final quarter. .

Main factors contributing to the improved results were the cost-

inhibiting effect of rationalization, strong recovery of the Group’s

steel division, and rising sales in the main product sectors.

The Board and Managing Directorpropose an unchanged

dividend of 4.50 kronor per share.

The Annual General Meeting will be held in Gothenburg, Sweden,

on 28 May. 1979.

•
Financial year
to 51 Dec 1978

Financial year
to 31 Dec 1977

Net sales

Mkr
9.555

<!n

100.0

Mkr
8.004

°/o

100.0

Other operating income 97 59

Operating revenue 9,650 8,065

Cost of goods sold 6,692 70~2 5.628 70-3

Selli ng. adm. and'technical expenses 1.949 20.4 1.596 19.9

Operating income before depreciation 989 10.4 859 105

Depreciation 446 4.7 409 51

Operating income after depreciation 543' 5.7 450 5A

Financial income and expenses - net “536 3.5 “274 3.4

Income before exchange differences 207 22. 156 19

Reserved for exchange losses -25 “25.

Accounting translation differences “154 88

Extraordinary income and expenses - net 35. 108

Income before provisions and taxes 81 0.8 -327 41

Provisions 177 37

Taxes -141 -158

Minority interest -8 -15

Net income 109 1.1 193 2.4-

Capital expenditure, Mkr 442 757

Average number of employees 54,468 57.209

Earnings per share, kronor 4.90 2.30

Group sales byproduct field" Mkr % Mkr to

Rolling bearings 7,240 • 70.6 6,265 72.0

Steel products M70 14.5 1230 141

Cutting tool products 480 “4.7 590 4.5

Other products 1,070 10.4 820 9.4

Total 10,260 100.0 8.705 .100.0

*Figuresinclude internaldeliveries between theproductfields.

Sale Tilney
Record profit

Year to November 1978
£000

1977
£000

Increase

Profit before tax 1,935 1,633 18%
Shareholders’ funds 5,960 5,448 9%
Earnings per share 25.7p 20.4p 26%

• Trading Profit

The Food and Industrial Divisions both contributed to

the Increase in profit

• Dividend
Payment of a final dividend of 2£356p per share is being
recommended on the increased ordinary share capital.

With the Interim dividend totai payments are equivalent

to 5.6306p per share (1977 equivalent—5.11875p per
share).

• Future Prospects
The continuing uncertain trading conditions in the U.K.

and overseas make profit forecasting particularly diffi-

cult However recent years have demonstrated that the

Group has the ability to make progress in far from easy

conditions and the Board believes that 1979 will be
another successful year.

SALE TILNEY & COMPANY, LIMITED

28 Queen Anne’s Gate, London SW1H9AB

TheNationalBank
of NewZealand Limited

A Member ofthe Lloyds Bank Group
InoDrporjtoJ in IinpLmd under the Companies Acts and in

New Zealand underThe National Banket New Zealand Limited Aet.1873

Excerpts from the Consolidated Accounts at

1978 1977
£000 £000

Profit before taxation 6J228 5..053
’

Taxation 2,831 2,400 y

Protit retained after tax
and extraordinary items 5,243 2,372

Current, deposit and
other accounts 560,285 470.287

Toral assets 610,636 510,910

The •iccnunit Jivilcr-c transfer* from
—

-

revaluation ol fixed a»ci'> resulting in

Shareholders' funds at 31 October 1978: £33,855,000

Chairman; The Re Hon. Sir John Marshal], G.B.E.,GH.
General Manager: S.T. Russell

ChiefLondon Manager: L.H. Mills

Head Office: 170-186 Featherston Street-, Wellington 1,
New Zealand.

Chief London Office: 8 Moorgatc, London, EC2R 6DB.

LOCAL AUTHORITY BONDS
Every Saturday the Financial Times publishes a

table giving details of Local Authority Bonds on

offer to the public.

For advertising details please ring

Stephen Cooper

01-248 8000 Extn. 7008

• CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED

1 Koval Exchange Ave., London EC3V 3LU. Tel: 01-2S3 110L
Index Guide as at March 6, 1979 (Base 100 on 14.1.77)

Clive Fixed Interest Capital 145.42

Clive Fixed Interest Income 118.43

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.
45 Cornhlll, London, EC3V 3PB. Tel.: 01-623 63H-

Index Guide as at March IS, 1979
Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 10655 *

Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 10255-

CURRENCIES;
Financial a •- - •j.; id 1979

Dollar firm;

pound easier

the dollar spot and forward

March 15

Day's
spread Close One month

Three
months

THE DOLLAR tended to firm

firm while sterling had a softer

tone in fairly inactive foreign

exchange trading yesterday. The
weakness of the British Govern-
meat Securities market was
reflected in the downward trend
in sterling. It opened at $2.0365-

2.0275 and was steady at 52.0375-

2.03S5 fer .most of the morning,
before moving up to a high point
of S2.3i0H-2.0405 before lunch.

The peund quickly fell away
again however, cad touched a

low level of $2.0345-2.0350 in the
afternoon, before closing at
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S2.0355-2.0365. a fall of 10 points

on the day. On Bank of England
figures, sterling’s trade-weighted
index fell to 65.0 from 65.1, and
stood, at 65.0 all day.

According to Morgan Guaranty
of New York, the dollar's trade-

weighted depreciation was
unchanged at S.4 per cent, and
the Bank of England’s index for
the U.S. currency was also

unchanged .at $4.7.

The dollar finished near the
top of the day’s range aaginst

the D-mark at DM l£625, com-
pared with DM 1.8565 on Wed-
nesday, and showed a similar
movement in terms of the Swiss
franc, dosing at SwFr. 1.6825,

compared with SwFr. 1.6775
previously.
There was no sign of central

hank intervention, apart from
further supnort for the Japanese
yen by the Bank of Tokyo earlier
in the day. The dollar was less

firm against the yen, closing at

Y207.12I. comDared with Y207.30.

NEW YORK—The dollar was

steady in quiet early-trading, it
declined against the ;Japanese
yen following recent cental
bank support for the. Japanese
currency, and was also -weaker
against the Canadian dollar as a
reflection of the upward " trend
in Canadian interest rates.

-

AMSTERDAM

—

The .dollarwas
fixed at FI 2.0065. against &e
guilder, compared with. FI Z00S5
previously.
ZURICH—There was. ho;

sign
of early intervention ; by the
Swiss National Bank. The dollar
was steady at- SwFr 1.6785 in
the morning, compared with
SwFr 1.6770 against the Swiss
franc at the start 'In the after-
noon it moved up to SwFr
1.68121.

FRANKFURT — The
bank did not intervene when the
dollar was fixed at DM L8584
against the -D-mark, compared
with DM 8614 previously. The
decline of the U.S. -currency may
have reflected its easier trend
against the the- Japanese yen-in
Far Eastern markets, as dollar-
buying reached its peak and
Japan turned a January, trade
deficit into a February surplus.
Sterling eased to ' DM: 3J87D
from DM3.79SQ at. the fixing,, but
the pound remained firmer than
the Irish punt, now a member
of the European Monetary
System, which was fixed at'

DM 3.7850. The Dull* guilder
declined to DM 92.65 per 100
guilder, from DM 92.68 on Wed-
nesday, and the German cur-
rency generally seemed to be
gaining ground within the'EMS.
MILAN—The Bank of_ Italy

sold most of the $29An- traded
officially at the fixing. The lira
gained ground against the dollar
and most other currencies. The
U.S. currency fell to L84^20
from L845J10 <m Wednesday. and
the Deutsche Mark dechued to
1453.80 from 1454.05. Steeling
and the Irish punt were both
fixed at Ll.718.60, down from
LI.724 previously. In late
trading the dollar fell toLS40-S5.
TOKYO—Support for the

.
yen

by -the Bank of Japan totalled

only SSOm yesterday, compared
with around 9600m on Wednes-
day. Trading was quite hectic,

with the dollar, easing to

Y207.12i at the dose, from the
previous finish of Y209J2J.

UK
Ireland
Can«dat
Nttthlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
W. Car.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

2.0345-

24405

2.0345-

2.0405

85.11

-

65-21
2.0043-2.0070

29.40*r29.43
-B.1T15-5.1740
1.8560-1.8630
07AO-47.32

69.11-

6B.1B

6.0390-5.0920
4J2792-4.28SO

fl.3575-4.3610
206.«Wt07;50
a-n'r'3J&
1.6740-1.6830

2.0356-2.0365
2.03S5-2.03S5
85.18-86.21
2.0060-2.0070
29.41-29.43
5.1715-5.1740
1.3620-1^530
-47.80-47X8
89.11-89.16
8*1.75-841.50
5.0890-5.0900
4JS25^-28S0
44975-4.3585
207.00-207.25
13.62V13.621,
1,6820-1.8830

0,37-0.27c pm
037427c pm
0.44.2c dis
0.73-0.63C pm ;

10-8o pm
0.20 du-0JO pm
ihMUSpI pm
30-40C dls.

5-15c dte
CL50-<h90rtre

1.40-0.90cre pm.
OA(M).80c pm .

0.80-0.60om pm
OIM.TSy pen *

7-6JSgro pro
1 J57-1.47e pm

P-a.

1A9 0.72-0.62 pm i,a>
1.89 0.72-0.62 pm

“042 0.6-0-3 dip -0 21
4.07 1.96-1X5 pm 3.79
3.67 25-23 pm 3 41
0.11 0,85-1.3541*
6.4S XO(M.90pm

“8-78 70-135 (fie -8,67
-1.73 1505 dls . -mb
-1.00 TTO-2-Mdbi won
2.71 2.600.10pm i«
2X8 2.75-2.60 pm 2X0
1X3 235-2. TB pm 2X6
4.63 2X5-2.75 pm &.41
5.83 20-18 pm 533
10X5 4.07-4X7 pm 10X1

t U.S. cents per Canadian S.

the pound spot and forward
Day's

March 15

U.S.
Canada
Marti Ind.

Belgium

Cloas One month
% Three
p.a. ~ months;

%
P.a.

2.034S-2.0406 2.0355-2-0385

2X875-2^965 ^3885-2^895
4.07V4-10 4.091.-4,00^

Bfliaium 59.80-60.05 59.95-60.06

Danmark 10^4-TOJiP, IO^rlO.544
W Ger. 3.//V3«Wri .

3-79-3-80
S7.2S-37.8S 97X0-97.00
1JO.60-140.88 140.65-140.75
1.710-1.720 1.712-1.T1S

10.35VlO-38h 10X6V10X7\i

8.70V8.73>j 8.72-8.73
8.864-8.89*1 8-86*.-8.87*

420-427 421V4221-

27.70-27X0 27.72-Z7.77
3.41-344 3.42-3.43

Belgium rata is ler -convertible

Six-month forward dollar 1.12-

Portugal

Spam
Italy
Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
SwiiU.

0.37-0.27C pm
0.35-0.260 pm
avi'jcpm
30-20c pm
1V>re pm->« dls

3?i-2>-p( pm
30-100c die
5s pm-45c die
iyirv pm-1

) die
4*i-2

l?ore pm
3V2Lc pm
ft-ttaa pm
2.5r2.25y pm ..

22-12grc pm
4-3o pm

1.89 0.72-0.62 pm
1.51 - 0.76*0.66 pm
5.88 5V«, pm .

5.00 70-60 pm
-0X5 1 pm-1 die
830 7VKi pm

“8.00 80-220 dts
“1.71 10-130 die
0X5 l1! pm-tf iSt
4.05 aVff-.pm
3.78 8A-7V pm
3X4 7V54, pm
6.83 7.2W«J» pm
?XS 52-42 pm
12X6 10V9Vpm

(rants: Financial franc 60.60X0.70.
1.07c pm: 12-mbndt 2.17.2.07c pm.

1X1
1.17

5.12
4X3
0.42

- 7.78
“6.16
“1.99
0.12
2X9
3.78
3.04

6.69
0.77

11.07

OTHER MARKETS

Mar. 15

Argentina Peso—
Australia Dollar -.

Brazil Cruzeiro—
Finland Markka...
Greek Drachma-.
Hong Kong Dollar

Iran Rial
Kuwait Dinar(KD
Luxembourg Fro.

Malaysia Dollar-
New Zealand Dir.

Saudi Arab. Rival

Singapore Dollar.

Sth. African Rand

2290-2310
1.81S6-J .81951 0.8917-0.8957

1125-1155 Austria ... '..

Belgium— .......

Uanmark46.06-47.05 S2.62-23.ll
8 086-8.095 5.9710-3.0759 JKranca.,

!73 788-75.583 36X4-37.12- (Germany—...

19.8775-9.8975 4X614-4X612 -Italy

148.73-156.88 73-77 Uapan
0 556-0.566 0.2731 -0.2780iNeth«rtanda —

. 59.95-60.05 _89.45-2_9.47 .(Norway.-
I4 4740-4.4840 2.19 74-2 .2026.Portugal

'l 9296-1-9356 0X477-0.9506Xpain
1 fi.79X.89 |3.3350-5.389 1 (Switzerland.--
4.4260-4.4360 12.1739-2.1768 'United States-

i
1.71061.7213; 0.8402-0.8464.Yugoslavia.

' 2
Note Rates

27 U-28:
. 60L-61
io.5o.ia
8.65-8/
3.76-34

1,700.1,1
42043

- 4.054.
10.32-la

92-98
140.50-14

5.37-3J
2.0350-2,

. 4dj42

Rate given lor Argentina la free mm.

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

March
Bank
rote

*

special
Drawing
Rights

•Europ'n
Currency

Unit

Sterling IS 0.630019] 0.662443
9i- 1.28549 2.35158
UU 1.50711 1.58625
SSj 17.S40S 18.4329
6 37.8834 59.8185
8 6.68006 7.01976
3 2.39281 fi.61533

2.08191 2.71426
91s 5^0704 5.79000
10t3 1088.56 1142.19

Yen 3t.i 267.768 281^23
7 6.65986 6.89341
8 68.8929 93.4078
blfl 3.61605 5.90122

Swiss Fr. 1 2.15859 2.27100

Mar. 15
Bank of
England
index

Morgan
Guaranty
obai^tts

sterling 65.0 -39.5
~

U.S. dollar 84,7 -8-0
Canadian dollar.-.. 80.3 “17.8
Austrian schilling- 147.1 + 19JB;
Belgian frana.

—

114.5 +148'
'

Danish krone 118.4 +7J -

Deutsche Mark-... 150.8 +4L6 •

Swiss franco. 195.1 +8L8-
125.1 +209

French franc 99.5 —6-8 •
'•

Lira.— 64.3 -48.2
Yen- 139.3 +3U

hem replaced by the European Currency
Unit, which has the seme value.

Based on trade weighted changes firm
Washington agreement December, 1971
(Bonk of England Indan— TOO).

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Mar. 15
;
PoundSterling

j
u.S. Dollar jDeutKhem'k Japan'aeYen FronchFranoi swfes Franc

:

Dutch GuiM'r, Italian Lira Canada Dollar*Bfc&^shFtane

Pound Sterling
U.S. Dollar

1.

0.491
2.036

1.

3.79H
14164

. 421^8
.. 207.1

8.725 ,'
4.285'

3.425
4.682

4.093
2.010

|

1713.
641.1

2389
1.173

6000 ;

Stf.47;
•

Deutschemark
Japanese Yen T.1B0

0-264
2.371

0.536 '

1

4.828 -

1.

8.998
111-1

V 10pp.
2 299
20.69

0 903
8.121

1.078
9.704

j

451.3
4060.

0.630
.

5.664
15-81MM

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

. .

1 146
0.292

2.334
0.694

4.350
1.108

4834
123:1 L

/ io. :

2.547
3.926

i.. .

4.691
1.195

1963.
600.0

2.738
j

0.698
J

68t> -

i?J? r.

Dutch Guilder
Italian Ura 1.000 .

0-244
0.584

0.497
1.189

0.927
2.216

103.1
246.3

2 132
'

6 095
0.837
2.000

1.

2.390
416.4
1000.

0.584 l

1.396
]

SUB6--
|

3*M-

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100 i

0.419
1.667

0.852
3.393

1.569
6.326

176.5
702.9

- 3.682
14.64

1.434
5.708

1 1.713
6.821

716.8
I

' 2854.
!

1

3.988
|

2502
'• 100.,

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES /
The Fallowing nominal rates ware quoted for London doller certificates of deposit: one, month 10.30-10.40 per cent: three months 10.45-10.55

:
per wit lit

months 10.79-10.85 per cent; one year 10.75-10.85 per cent/

Mar. 15 Sterling U.S. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar Dutch Guilder 8l West German

Mark FrenchFranc Italian Ura Asian 9 Japanese Yss

-Shortterm....— 1 HV124
7 day's notice.. ll^-UM

Month 12 tfl 121ft

Three months—J 12^-12^
Six months 12is 12fis

One year^ —-J 117g-12M

1O10-1OB8
lOM-lOie
10^ lose
ion lpts
I0»21ft
lOft-llrt

9-io
9 10

iDA-lOft
Mae 11
10Se-ll

' 1068-11

6Ta-7l8

67b

-

71a
sae-esa
6S4.7
67e-7i8
714.71a

—iB-psr
per-Is.
-*e-»4

13-58

ti-ft

****
6ifc-4»i
418-414

4ia 46a
4A»-478

7-7ii-

7-

7ij

77s-8«e

8-

8U
8sa-878

li

7-10
Ida-lHs
11-12

lll£-12l3
12-13.

12Lt-131{

OOOOO HIMHaWW

1

srs22.

6vWtt..

-5Ss-6lr

SiiU
Long-term Eurodollar deposits: two years 18^» -10*a per cent; three years 10^-10^ per cent: lour years 10*i*-1Q*» per cent: five years 10*i-1Q^» per caul

nominal closing- rates. Short-term rates ara'cell for sterling. U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars: two-day call tor guilders and Swiss francs. Aston ratU an
closing rates in Singapore.

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

New York rates steady
Conditions in New York re-

mained somewhat subdued yes-
terday and Federal funds were
trading at 10A-1Q& per cent,

slightly easier than Wednesday.
Treasury bills were quoted at
9.49 per cent for 13-weeks against
9.52 per cent earlier with 26-week
bills also at 9.49 per cent com-
pared with 9.51 per cent. One-
year bills moved marginally to

9.43 per cent from 9.44 per cent
while, dollar CDs showed very
little change at all.

FRANKFURT—Interbank money
market rates remained steady in

UK MONEY MARKET

comparison to Wednesday's
levels, with call money at 4.2-4.3

per cent against 4J2&L3Q per cent
and onemonth money at 4.3-4.

4

per cent compared with 425-4.35
per cent Three and six-month
money rates were unchanged at
4^5-4.45 per cent and 4.654.75
per cent respectively while the
12-month rate firmed slightly
from 4.9-5.0 per cent to 4.95-5.05
per cent
PARIS — Short-term interest

rates continued to decline yester-
day with call-money at 6* per
cent from 7 per cent on Wednes-
day, and one-month money at

6]2-6H per cent against 52-7 per
cent The three-month rate eased
to 7A-7A per cent from 7t-7$ per
cent, while six-month money was
<to0!ted:at 7A-7& percent, slightly
up from 7$-7j per cent The 12-

month rate also showed a harder
tendency to 7j-S per cent from
TiJ-8 per cenL

BRUSSEI£—Deposit rates for
the Belgian franc' (commercial 1

showed a rather mixed perform-
ance yesterday, with shorter
term rates tending to ease
slightly while longer term r^tes
remained steady.

Slight

rise
Gold rose 51 to $2392-240]

very thin trading. It opened
5240-240} , . the highest potot
the day, and was fixed at £239.
in the morning, and $240.10
the afternoon. The lowest lei

touched was 52391-240 4n fc

afternoon.

In Paris the 12* kilo gold h

Mar. 15 Mar. 14

MLR unchanged
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 13 per cent

(since March 1, 1979)
The absence of any announce-

ment by the Bank of England at
12.30 pm yesterday left MT.R
unchanged at 13 per cent and
caught out a number of people
expecting a reduction. Interest
rates consequently reflected the
unchanged rate and were quoted
slightly firmer. Buying rates for

three-month Treasury bills- rose
to above 11 per cent from 10’

per cent previously aud tbree-
month money in the interbank
market reached llj-llf per cent
compared with UHlft Per cent.

The one-month rate also jumped
from 13-12J per cent to 12iVl23
per cent

The supply of credit in the
money market proved to be

’

adequate yesterday and there
was no official intervention. The
market was faced with the repay-
ment, of a large amount of official

seven-day advances and a small
amount of overnight loans. There -

was also a small net -take-up of
Treasury bills to finance as well
as further small amounts on the
second round of call on Treasury
13} per cent. Revenue transfers
to the Exchequer, which included
tobacco tax. showed a slight
excess over Government dis-

bursements (containing the rate
support grant).

On the other hand banks
brought forward balances a small
way above target and there was

a' small decrease in the note
escalation. This was in addition
to a further Inflow of funds off
the foreign exchange market and
-customer transactions were also
dn riie market's favour.

Discount houses, were paying
around 12} per cent for secured
call loans at the start,, although
closing balances were picked up
anywhere between 10 per' cent
and 12 jier cent u
The -Bank of England

announced a temporary reduction
in the rate of call on special
deposits to nil from 1 per cent
to. take effect nest Monday, the
same day as 'payments due on
the Treasury 13} per cent tap.

Rates in the table below are
nominal in some cases.

Gold Bullion fflno ounce!
Clou JSa39is-B40mf339U 24

k£ 1 1 7.6-T 10JWdC 1 17.45- 1 li

-Oponing „„ S24O£40^ £9384-85
l£l 1 7.8. 110.MC1 16.6-11

Morning— 6239X0 0239.90
_ fixing. r£117.653) til 17.535
Afternoon S240.10 5239.60
fixing. ,k£ii7.asa) fra117.373

Gold Coins, domestically
KrugerrandJ6&53ic-957iaiaa94V8S
„ (cm-iMu
New S67S«X9l4
Sovereigns i£33»«-Mi4)

Old 077-79
£ov»relgrttk£35^-38^

)

l£IZS-126i
867 S«-684
(£3314-341
87544-774
(£37 >4-381

.
S2462*-24
£121-322
86314X6!
1
£3 1-321

87712 791
.£38X9)
8515X16

LONDON MONEY RATES
,

e •

Mar. 15
1979

Sterling
Certificate
of deposit

1 Local
Interbank! Authority

!’ deposits

Local Auth.
negotiable

bonds

Finance 1 [Discount
House Compony, market Treasury

DepoeiU
j
Deposits

{

deposit Bins*

EHgibie
Bank
Bids «

Ii|C
P5

Overnight.
3 days notice.
7 days or.....,„

7 days notice-
One month
Two months—
Three months.
Six months ....

Nine months -
One year
Two year®.

12*^4
lau-iSf^

ma 114
UK-iHe
11,^-1118

5-121* _
-

j

laa^-iata

KVlSia 13V13
12 12SS 1214-1238

1 §-I21g
11*8-1 Mi 11 5*-l Hi
tlirlifti H-11%
11 %-llis .

-
11 ,',- 11 |k lHa-llift
-

i 1 Ha-1173

12lcTl2 !t

117B-12U
11-1150

lOae-lOSs
U-1138
11-1138

123*
123*
12 i3
12 ia
U79
U>4
11 S«

!
1
II

£1
jftt

I
!
1 10-1268.

ISI4-I219
i 2ie
Ilia
lll8

lUn-lKa
11-1118
11 -ilia

121S-12 S8
12-1218

,

1130-llia
lOli-U

12i*
12i*
12
12 »*

Local authority and finance houses seven days’ notice, others seven days’ fixed. • Long-term local authoritvmortgage rates nominally these years 11V12 per cent; lour years T2-12* par cent; five years 12V12*. per cent•Bank bill rates In table are buying reins lor prime paper. .Buying rates lor four-month bank bills 11 oer cent:Ksuf-monifi trade biffs I2\» per cent. *

... Approximate selling rates for one-month Treasury bills T1*» per cent two-month 1GVI1 per cone three months10 • per cent. Approximate selling rate for one-month bank, bills 1ZV12S per. cenc two-month 11V11“* per eenr
cant

,hr80 ‘n,on* ^ por cent> ono-mortth trade bills 12S per cent: two-month 12S per cent: and three-month 1ira per.

n. 5?!? Houeoe Base Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) 134 por cent from March 1 1978Clearing Bank Deposit Rates lor small sums at seven daye' notice 10.5 per cent Clearing Bank Rates for lending ’l3 parcent. Treasury Bills: Average tender rSWe of discount 11.3282 per Cent.
^ p

Ooid Coins, internationally
Krugairand.15246l2-.248l!

w£121-122l
NOW S62l2-64t*

0S’""•"SSBi-"*,'
Sovernign^636A4 .38l4>

3BO Eagles.jS5Z 1-516
310 Eagle8..jgl701s-175Js :si71.17L
*5 1 18>a -123lz:jil 18 -124

was fixed at FFr 33,500 per i

(S243.46 per ounce) in the mo
tag, compared with FFr 33.
($244.03) previously. -

In Frankfurt the 12* kilo l

was fixed at DM 14.365 per b

($240.49 per ounce), compa:
Wiih DM 14,350 ($239.'
previously.

HONEY BATES

NEW YORK
Prime Rate 11.5-V
Fed Funds 10.125
Treasury Bills (13-week) ... 9.49
Treasury Bills (26-we«k) ... 9.49

GERMANY
Discount Rate 3
Overnight Rite 4.2S
One month 4.35
Three months ,4.40
Six months 4.70

FRANCE
Discount Rate 9X
Overnight Rato 0.B7S
One month 6.875
Three montha 7.125
Six months : 7-775

JAPAN
. Discount Rato 15 •

Call (Unconditional) 4.62S
Bills- Discount Rate 4.6Z5
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Nnnpaaies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS 5V>L^

3il issues lead early Wall St. improvement indices
NEW YORK -jo* JONES 1

INVESTMENT DOLLAR
PREMIUM

$2.60 to £l—7&j% (77J%)
ective $2.0360 39J% (382%)
rER WEDNESDAY’S con-
iatlcm, the Wall Street stock
ket made some fresh upward

Additionally, Bankers, Trust THE AMERICAN SE Market
chairman Alfred Brittain said

interest rates are near a peak.

Among the actives, Gntt Oil

gained $J to S25J, Texaco $2 to

825} and Occidental Petroleum

SI to $20$. Ashland 03 advanced

Value Index moved ahead 1.44
“wre to 172.27 at 1 pm on
volume of 2.66m shares (2.3. n ).

Among the actives, McCulkii
OU gamed $f to $5| and Houston
Oil S3 to $174, while Canadian

Bank continued to keep investors
away from the market. The

of higher balance sheet profits
and an unchanged dividend with

Commerzbank index retreated a DM 1.50 bonus.

6.1 to 791.7. .
Public Authority Bonds made

However, shortly after the a steadier showing, with gains
.... . _£ ... in nfnn.: . ...
exchange of up to 10 pfennigs occurring

Bundesbank announced that its but also some losses ranging to
,

TSf,,/
e
?5L

dBy
.

morr”^g to '*Gjr..^ •P
l*t
v 1?£

Superior Oil, which may merge Central Bank Council meeting 20 pfennigs, being registered,
active business, with . Oil Thomas Tilling wants to buy with its U.S. parent, was $3} had not made any credit or The Regulating Authorities soldactive business, with. Oil
es particularly firm.

. n? Dow Jones Industrial
-rage was 4.34 firmer at 849.71

pm. while the NYSE Ail
, moo Index gained 25 cents to

oslng prices and market
:
r ports were not available

for this edition.

!0 and rising issues outscored
incs by about a seven-to-five
rin. Turnover increased to
u shares from the previous
i 1 pm level of 17.39m.
I shares have been benefiting
te from expectations of good
ts as shortages have pushed
»rices upward.
valysts said there were some
uraging developments. The

.5 of Management and Budget
deduced its estimates of U.S.

jet deficits for the years
s. through to 1981. The dollar

a little firmer, as was the
I market

Thomas Tilling wants to buy
some of Ashland's assets for
$44in-

fill tl5h Petroleum put on Si
to $224, after reporting good
annual results. Its 52 per cent-

owned Standard Oil of Ohio sub-
sidiary climbed $1} to $48.

So illg recently dropped plans for

a California to Texas oil pipe-

line.

Scott Paper, which - has
periodically been the subject of
take-over speculation, gained $}

higher at $91. moneti

Canada the ha

Markets remained in buoyant
mood in active early dealings
yesterday, with the Toronto Com-
posite index rising 7.0 further
to 1,426.0 at noon. Oils and Gas . “L
advanced 13.4 to 2,112.9, Metals
and Minerals 7.0 to 1,278.8, Banks “vfJ5

s

1.38 to 302.88 and Utilities 1.27 J™*
to 211.67. f*

ut *

The Transportation index
l0*er

j

monetary policy decisions. a nominal DM 6.3m of paper.
Banks and Stores were among purchases of

the hardest hit sectors. Among 13.4m on Wednesday.

to SIS* in heawtradine. indud- ,
i ransporranon uiaex

ing- a block of 297,0W shares
with^CanSdSn ^rifip

30
iin
P
°i

1,

?ntraded at S1R5. «IS.. Caiiadian Pacific up i totraded at S188.
CBS retreated $2} to $47 on

its expectations of a 40 to 50 per
cent fall in first-quarter profits.

National Airlines hardened
$3 to $40}, Texas International

Airlines said it has raised its

National stake to 24.6 per cent
by buying 121,000 shares on
Wednesday. Texas International
gained $i to $121 in American
stock exchange trading. -

Banks, Commerzbank and
Deutsche Bank each lost DM
2.00. while Dresdner bank eased
DM 1.30.

In stores, trading actually
began on an upswing with
interest centred on Ncckermann,
which closed still DM 1.00 up,
but Kanfhof ended DM 3.30
lower and Karsladt off DM 1.50.

In Steels. Thysscn shed DM
2.70 following comments made
at a company Press conference

Abitibi Paper shed 1 to C$18J. that it is still uncertain whether
HCI stated that it has sold its 10 coming months can make up
per cent interest in Abitibi for *?r los5es suffered during the
C$20 per share German steel strike at the turn

of the year.

Germany Metal Igesellschaft lost DM 1.00
J in Engineering. News of a lower

Stock prices declined in list- dividend for the year ended
less trading as persisting September 30 came too late to
rumours of a credit tightening affect trading. LIode were un-
by the West German Central changed at DM 281.00 after news

- . c= stems as; «•

for losses suffered during the b^Lam?nn
T ^ led the

German steel strike at the turn
m

„ ,
of the rear. Arabian Oil. after recent

Metallgesellsdiaft lost DM 1.00 *2*
tJ3

in Engineeriog. News of a lower yn to' Y544. SonJ vS) t?V?7?odividend for the year ended “J **22?

— - rnyucaatg acuiViji uul iiiiiaucu

1 okyo below the day's best levels. The
, . _ , , Hang Seng index closed 7J81

“e
1v

t0 3^°?t a Wisher at 54S.QS.
cautious attitude in the absence Hong Kong Wharf were un-
of any encouraging factors, and changed at HKS35.00, while

firmness, Wheelock “A” gained 7.5 cents
dea^ngs to to HKS3.275, following a denial

finish predominantly easier on by Wharfs general manager that

T-, his company plans to bid for
The Nikkei-Dow jones Average wheelock.

receded 23-48 more to 6,024.53, china Light rose 40 cents to

cease occupation of the associa-

tion's offices on condition that

brokers abandon the special
procedure for giving stock
quotations, he added.
The employees are scheduled

to decide today whether to con-

tinue the strike into next week.

Hong Kong
Stocks gained ground in

moderate actiivty, but finished
below the day’s best levels. The
Hang Seng index closed 7JS1
higher at 54S.0S.
Hong Kong Wharf were un-

changed at HKS35.00, while
Wheelock “A" gained 7.5 cents
to HKS3.275, following a denial
by Wharfs general manager that
his company -plans to bid for

: Mar.
' Mar. Mar. i Mar. Iter.; Mar.

;

14 ! 13 18 9 87
1978.79 jSincoCompU'tn

High I Low ' High Low

4 Industr'ls
1

845.57' 846-831 8*LS8 H42.SBS44JB8S4.S9
1
907.74 742.12 1051.7D |

41.22

' ill ®9) £8/2) fil/lrt3> (2/7:32]

H'meB’ndsI M.!2 MAS\ M.d 34.84 84.7B, MJ6 90JB M.OB - l
-

; J I I (4:1/78) (15/1/79)

Transport,. 1 21436 Sl6.W 2iS.9rm.ai CISJtllUl 281.4a 1M.51 1 279.88 I 12.25

;
if . I

|*. (8/91 (9/1/781 (7/2/59) I (8/7/52)

Utilities..-. I 102.8B 105.S5J K&55 184,19 104.08 105.53 110.38 97.75 165.52 l 10.68

•
I I . Ill (3x1) (2C'/1Z) (20/4/69)' (28/4/42)

Trading vol |
! I „„ I

OOO'st i 14,BED 31.170 » 740 *5,600 32,060 29,990 — - — —i|i -I .1 i I

• Day's high 858.56 low 841.74

Ind. dlv. yield %
Fab. 23 Year ago (approx)

:w YORK

tubs 31
ternational SO

• « Oil ft Gas. 23
Ufa 4 Ca_ 435 b
oducts. 264
Aluminium 377a

/ 54le
Llldium 165g
leny Power I64
Chemical.. 32
Stores 22ig
haJmers,... 30ig

1

495b
‘'Ida Hess.... 284

114
50x4
34l2
36ia
26 1«

2518
sis,
291*
26TB
26ls
7ia

38
48ie
524
615s
32
164
304
1554

t Hocking.! 27Ss
jer Busch. ' 25

Coning Class..-! 54 la S4sb Johns Manvflie... 244 Z334
- CPt Intimation'll 52 624 Johnson Johnson 714 714

Crane Co- _ 2Bsa 284 Johnson Control. 2B;a 285s
Crocker Natl -.-I 2?«S 274 Joy Manufacture 30>B 30ia
Crown Zelferb'h.' 334 334 K. Mart. .... 23i 2 236®
Cummins Engine; 355a 357* Kaiser Atnmlnl m 204 21
Curtiss Wright— I 1 4 144 Kaiser Industries 24 24

Kaiser Steel 264 265,
Dana -27£« 27tb Kaneb-2erv(oes- 14

i

b i4iB
Dart Industries... 39 4 39SB Kay 16 18 164
Deere 354 35sb Kenneoott- 22sa 22i4
Dei Monte-.. — — Kerr McGee—— 54t0 555b
Deltona- uss 114 KiddeWUter— 2B4 28i8
Dentsply int. 17 16tb Kimberley dark 45 45/4
Detroit Edison.... 144 15ia Koppers— 187B 18ia
Diamond Shmrtc 214 214 Kraft 46?B 464
Digital Equip...- 514 62 KrogerCo— 4 14 414
Disney (Watt)....- 384 38U Leasewsy Trans. 194 194
Dover Corp’n 48 473* Levi Strauss—-— 454 457S
Dow Chemical... 27 274 Libby Ow. Ford. 244

I 245a
Drava 274 264
Dresser 393b 394 LiggettCroup. J 38 39
Dupont- 1357b 1364 Ufiy(EID-r. 634 534
Eagle Pitcher...- 205* 20 Uttcn industries! 214 214
Eastern Airlines. 77a 8 Lockh'edAJrerttj 19ss 19iB
Eastman Kodak. 6I4 6134 Lone Starlnd'sts 234 254
Eaton.... 274 374 Long W'ndUd...] i7J a 173*

'
* Louisiana Land.. 255s 254
E.O.&G 874 2778 UibrttOl -»23* 423*
El Paso Nat. Gas^ 174 174 Lucky Stores 154 155*
Eltxa. 284 284 MacMillan Use 11

7

e
Emerson Electric 534 334 Maey R.H 36ig 357B
EmeiyAirFralght 174 174 - Mfrs. Hanover _i 324 324
Emhart - 344 34 Mapco

1
281* 294

E.M.I 24 24 MarathonOn

—

1 63 634
Engelhard — 354 35 Marine Midland.; 157* 147B
EsmarK- 264 364 Marsh McLenn'n — —
Ethyl «... 257S 25 Marshall Field ...I I64 ! 164
Exxon ... 53 63
FairehildCamera SB 864 MayDepb Stores 23u 23
FwLDept. Stares 304 304 MCA 41 4iiB

Tire— 134 134 McDermott- 194 194
Brit Chicago.-^ 18 184 McDonnellDoug. 31 31
Fst- NafcBoston. r

Mi* 274 McGrow Hill 244 2578
^Mtivan 174 177B Manvorax. 334 344
FEnthate- ill* 31 Merok 653* 664
Flonda Power ... 314 *1 Merrill Lynch 16?B 174
Ruor 373*' 573* Mesa Petroleum. 39 39

MGMJmI; 227* .23
F.M.C-.-. 264 344 Minn ttftag&Mtg 3Bsa
Ford Motor 454 43S* Mobil Corpn..—. 744
Foremost Mck— 184 184 Monsanto^" 48i a
Foxboro j-.- 313* 314 Morgani;,B;. 474
Franklin Mini-,-. 74 7 •• Motorola-JL 374
Freeport Mineral' 384 383* -Murphy OU.: 44
Fruohauf 284 |86s Nabisco^. 245*
Fuqua mete... h 104 _X04 Naico CHSmicals -32

23
414
197B
31
257a
344
664
174
39
.23

594 ,

744/
47tb
474

GJLF 11Tb 18
Gannett——.—— 424 42
Gelco - 284 275*
Gen. Amer. inv— 9 tb 104
GJLT.X. 25 25
Gen. Cable-...-.- 174 17
Gen-Dynamics.-. 35 33
Gen- Electric 474 474
Gen. Foods 324 324
General Mills 26 26 ^
General Motors.. 56 56tf
Gen. Pub Util 174 174
Gen. Signal 264 264
Gen. Tel- Elect.-. 284 ‘ 284
Gen. Tire 26 264
Genesee...— 44 44
Georgia Pacific.. 274 274
Geosourc*^. 304 324
Getty Oil— — 414 40tb

Gillette-. 255* f
25

7

8

Monsanto-- -4 481* 47tb Std. OirOhlo 463*
Morgan J;,B: 474 474 stauff OhamlcaL 394

•• Motorola J 374 374, Sterling Drug .... 164
"Murphy J 44

|
44 StorsgeTechnlgy 344

Nabisco^...— .J 244 1
"24i* ' StUdebeker Wor. . 297a

Naico CfiSmicajs,-32 'rS2 Sun Co 454
Hatldn^CSn—~i"T7>5 1

184’ Sundstrand.'- 225b

Revlon 494
Reynolds Metals. 56
Reynolds RJ 68
Rlch'son Merretl. 22
Rockwell Inter... 365B
Rohm & Haas— 37

Royal Dutch 664
RTS..- 314
Ross Togs- 104
Ryder System.— 234
Safeway Stores.. 424
St. Joe Minerals. 264
SL Regis Paper— 304
Santa Felnds 3Si*
Saul Invest 7a*
Saxon Inds 47B
Schiltz Brewing.. 104
Schlumberger.... 99
SCM I84
Scott Paper.. 18
Seovil Mrg 194
ScudderDuoCap 8
Sea Containers... 204
Seagram 29

7

a
Searle {G.D.) ...... 144
Sears Roebuck— 21
SEDCO — 264
Shell Oil - 354
Shell Transport-. 57
Signal 23>*
Slgnode Corp 307B
Simplicity Pat ... 124
Singer ...- 134
Smith Inter. 467B
Smith Kline .— ... 91
Solltron - 34
Southdown

1
404

Southern Cal.Ed. ‘ 267g
Southern Co J 134
SouthernNat Res 364
Southern Pacific' 284
Southern Railw'yj 504
Southland 257B
SVt Banshare*. 244
Speny Hutch— 154
Sperry Rand 467B
Squibb 333*
Standard Brand. 234
Std.OH California 47
Std. OH Indiana.. 584
Std. OirOhlo 463*
Stauff Chemical. 394
Sterling Drug .... 164
StorageTechnlgy 344

Woolworth 22
Wyly I 4!*
Xerox 574
Zapata I 154
Zenith Radio ! 144
U.S. Treas.4Vao.fSO
U5Treaa4 IV?5rSSl95
U^. 90-day bills.l 9-60S) 9^o»

and Kyoto Ceramic Y40 to
Y3^40.
Shipping Lines, however, rose,

,
benefiting from the recovery Jn

: the world tanker market, with
Japan Line gaiDing Y5 to Y124
and Kawasaki Kisen Y2 to Y11S.
Coals firmed, still responding to
the rise in crude oil prices.

HKS21.30 on news that it is bold-
ing discussions with the Chinese
authorities about supply of elec-
tric power from Hong Kong to

China.
Hongkong Bank, Hong Kong
Electric, Hong Kong Land, and
JardJne Matheson improved 20
cents apiece to HKJJ19.70,
HKS5K0. HKSS.00, and HK$12^0
respectively.

Amsterdam
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1 197B-79 ^SlncsC'mpirt'n
Mar.

| Mar. Mar. Mar. Mar. Mar. — J—
14 I 13 12 9 8 7 High Low High

|
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jlndusfls .JTlI.ia! 1112S| Tll.H 11D.SS llD.Sfij 1Q9.S7! 11B.71 86J2 1W.B4 I 3.5J

| |
1 (12/3) (B/S) (11/1/73) (30/6.-52)

(Composite 89.71 9S.B4 9S.E7 B9.&4 99^S| 32.44(108.98) 88.80 12B.B5 4.40
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CANADA

.pan Line gaining Y5 to Y124 Easier-inclined on lack of
td Kawasaki Risen Y2 to Y11S. interest
)als firmed, still responding to Pakhoed featured with a fall

e rise in crude oil prices. of FI 5.30 td FI 43.50 on report-

.
‘ ing lower 1978 net profits.

Pans Wessanen and Hollandsche

wiri, th- "p r

t

Beton were hardly changed on

r.^in^?
Urse

„f
mployees news of higher 1978 profits,

nke continuing, there were Middenstandsbank lost FI 5.00am no normal share quotations and LM FI 250. but Van
sterday. Ommeren rose FI 4.00.
Forward share quotes issued state Loans were little
the Stockbrokers Association changed.

IncL dlv. yield %

Ind. P/E Ratio

Long Gov. Bond Yield

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON

Mar. 'Mar. (Mar. MsuU
14 : 13 ; 12 1 9

j

66.95 55.99 55.87 55.81'

I I I l

Feb. 21 {Year ego (approx).

}
8.93

[

8.73
|

9.01
[

8.46
—

j
sfoi

j
9,06 1 9.01

j
8JO

Rises and Falls—
1978179

;Mar. 14 Mar. 18' Mar. 12

luues Traded -1,847 1.873 1.84a
High

|

Low Rjjeg 673 853 086—
.
~ __ Falls - 721 601 732

unchanged 453 419 430
(llfl) I 16/!) New Highs 31 48 27

New Lows 7 8 9

H0HTBEA1

Industrial
Combined

Mar. . Mar. Mar. Mar. !
,

1

14
|

13 12
|

9
|

High
|

S41.SE S4D.S8 259.71 229.29 241JS (14/3/79)

242.68 241.89 240.64 : 240.45 242.56 (14/3/79)

Abitibi Papor 19 19iB
Agnleo Eagle 6 <* 6 <a

Alcan Aluminium 44 sb 45
Algoma Stee/ 27 267B
Asbestos.- 44l« 144
Bank Montreal— 233* 235a
Bank NovaScatia 23Sa 23is
Basic Resources. 8ie 74®
Ball Telephone... 643* Ml)
Bow valley Ind. ..|

26ia 26

BP Canada 841* 24i B

Brascan 213* 22
Brineo Si* ts 14

Calgary Power- 42i2 42iB
Cemflo Mines..— 13lg 13iB
Canada Cement 12 ]B 12

1

*
Canada NW Lan, 9sa 9i-

Can.lmp.Bk.Com 265s 267e

Canada Indust.-. 21U f2 ii*

Can. Paoinc 2678 eei:
Can. Pacific Inv.. 25

i

B 25«
Can. Super OIL— 102 98>s
Carling O’Keefe. 5.00 5.00
Casslar Asbestosi 10S« 1066

Chieftain
|
331* 323*

Cominoo ...„ 36&8 363*
Cons. Bathurst— I3?s 136s
Consumer Gas... 203* 20
CosekaResource 83s 8 ia
Costain 323* lBJs
Daon Devel 10ij 10!

a

Denison Mines.... 2Ua 219s
Dome Mines 102 iB 101
Dome Petroleum 124 1223*
Dominion Bridge t 305b 303e
Domtar I 286b 267b
Dupont I 19»a 19tb

4316 43
70tt jf69

!

strike continuing, there were
again no normal share quotations
yesterday.
Forward share quotes issued

by the Stockbrokers Association
through its special procedure
have again been used to update
the Financial Times list of Paris
share prices, but this market is
extremely narrow.

The Stockbrokers Association

TOBOTTO Composite
\

H1W, 1414.1 1404.7
\
140S.tt 1419.0 (1411179)1 SMJL (SOIlj

have again been used to update Australia
the Financial Times list of Paris
share prices, but this market is

Markets showed renewed^rm-

extremely narrow ness, with Oil and Coal Mining
rpv- ctnoL-hrrL-/— a— issues attracting fresh suppon.The Stockbrokers Association mj,e eydnev ati Ordinary Index

has agreed to commence talks rose 593^ ^hi “hVstSf Eourse em
p
io>'« s S^i for £JL3%£ hJsies ‘

next Monday, a union spokesman —
said. The employees, whose Trt»innnPcKiii-a
strike in support of wage claims JOndnneMiurg
has prevented normal stock Golds improved afresh in light
quotes and currency fixings since trading; with Mining Financials
February 26, are prepared to shadowing the firmer trend.

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below c Cents, d Dividend after pending rlqhts
exclude 5 premium. Belgian dividends and/or scrip issue. e Per share.
are ^‘lhilold,r*a ta*- I Francs, a Gross dh/. %. ft Assumed

D
.
M 50. venom, unless otherwise dividend after scrip and/or rights issue,

stated, yields based on net dividends ft After local taxes. «% tax free,
plus tax. n Francs including Unilac dlv. p Nom.
V Pta 500 denom. unless otherwise .0 Share split. 5 Div. and yleljJ exclude.

. , .
special* payment. I Indicated div.* 100 oenom. unless otherwise u Unofficial trading, v Minority holders

•"SJOi . .
• .

- only. v-Margor pending. « Asked. t-Bid.
SwFr 500 denom. and Bearer shares 5 Traded, f Seller, z Assumed, xr Ex

unless otherwise stated. 1 Y50 demon, rights, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip
unless, otherwise sated. 5 Price at time - Issue. Tea" Ex all.' A Interim ' since'

Nat. Distillers-.- 20lg. 20 1*
Nat. Bwrieftlnd,. 16i* 16i a

NafiqnaJ StacL- 32)8 32i a '

Natotaaa 45 .453*
NCfc. 661B 66J*

New England E- 21 tb 213*
View EnglandTe 54iB 343*
/Niagara Mohawk 14i* 14iB
Niagara Share.— 10iB 103e
N. L. Industries— SUs 21
Norfolk * Wesfn 231* 23 tb
North Nat Gas - 3S* 39i*

Nthn. States Pwr 245* 247b

Nthwost Airliner 27i| 27is
NthW'st Bancorp 2S9* 233*
-Norton Simon 1 S1« 16
Occident'l Petrel 193* lass
Ogilvy Mather.-.. 231* 231*
Ohio Edison- Iff ' 16
0«ln.. - lBia I8ia

Overseas Ship.— ailt 2113
Owens Corning— 2Ws 29 ig

Owens Illinois.. ... 20 - 201*
Paciflo Gas 23Ta - 24
Pacific Lighting. 22% 2l3g
Pan Pwr. & Ltg... 20fir 203a
Pan Am World Air 6 - 6
Parker Hannifin. 8Sib B5is
Peabody Inti 20i* 193*
PennPw.&l 203* 203*
Penney J. C- 294 29Sg
Penn wait 31^.. SlSs
Pennzoil - 35i* 34Tb

Peoples Drug 10ij ids
Peoples Gas 33 327a
PepsiCo 243* 24i«

Perkin EImer..._| 30i*; 1 30ia

Gillette- 855* 25

7

8
Goodrich B. F— . 183s 185b
Goodyear Tire.-. 153* 17
Gould 27 1s -271*

.Grace W.R....— 282s 28lB
GrtAtianPacTee 6?* 63*
Grt North Iron— 25as 85ia
Greyhound-.'-.-. Hit 115*
Gulf & Western-. 15ia 145*
Gulf Oil 25 251s
Halliburton 6438 6338
Hanna Mining— 36 3fii*

Harniichfegar— 127B 13
HarrisCorpn. 257* 261*
Heinz H. J 3B3* 40
Heubleln J 2B1* 28

(.Mrlaoron
Hewlett Packard 90as
Holiday Inns.— 167B
Homestake—.— 331*
Honeywell.—. -64li
Hoover 11
Hosp-Corp.Amor 265*
Houston NatGas 28
Hunt (PhJO Ohm 155,
Hutton (E.FJ -.... lBij
L.C. Industries.... 251*
INA 413*
Ingersoll Rand — 486*
Inland Steel 37iz
ins/too 12i*

9038 903*
267B 171*
33ia 331*
641b 66lg

11 111B
265* £63*
28 271*
155* 155*
lBlg 163*
851* 25

l

B
41*. 41 lB

486s 486s
371z 871*

Pfizer — fUt 31 &a
-Phelps Dodge .... 28t» -2B
Philadelphia Ele. 161*. 163a
Philip Morris 651*.;. 65bB
Phillips Petro’m. W S37a
Pllisbury 3SH ' 3B
Pitney- Bowes-.., 24*-: .2638
Plttston. — 191s ! 191*
Plessey Ud ADR. fill* 2ISs

IBM 307.5
Itnl. Flavour—. 227B
Inti. Harvester ... 39i*
IntL Min *Chem 45i*
IntL Multifoods.. 18i*
Inco. — 19i*
Inti. Paper 45
Inti. Rectifier...,. I07a
Inti. Tel ft Tel 29
Iowa Beef 4fii*
1U International. 10i*
Jim Walter 27

Potomac Elec.... 153b 133b
PPG industries 26b*

.

:

,26

i

a

Procter Gambia 8O1* BOfis

Pub. Scrv. Elec.. 2H* 215*
Pullman 32 : 321*
Purex- »’b .153*
Quaker Oats 223a
Rapid American. 15
Raytheon — 48la
RCA 875s
Republic Steel— 257*
Resorts Inti 525s

' Sundstrand.'.. t 225 b '231*
Syntax. ; 34 34
Technicolor 123* 125g
Tektronix..-..— G3U 53Sb
Teledyne 1173s U8 i*

.
Telex 53s 5i|
Tenneco 303s 30J®

TesoroPetr’Ieum lOis 93*
Texaco 251* 23
Texasgulf 237a 237

a

Texas Eastern.-. 41U 41
Texas Inst'm 80 12 81
Texas Oil ft Gas- 37i* 361*
Texas Utilities..^ 194 194
Times Ine. .-. 40 404
Times Mirror 30 i B 304
.Timken-.— 54 aass
Trane 183b 185s
Tran. America.... 174 173s
Tranaco 243* 245s
Tran. Union 29 29
Transway Inti. ...! 205b 20ij

TWCorp 153* 163s
Travelers. 374 374
Tri-Continental. .. 174 174
Triton Oil ft Gas. 430 44
TRW 35 3476
20th CenturyFox 37s* 38
U.A.L. 274 274
UARCO. - 515a 515$
UGI - 18 184
UNO Resources... 2078 213*

Unilever 495* 494
Unilever NV 615* 62
Union Bancorp- 29 274
Union Carbide.... 384 384
UnlonCommerce 9Ss 93s
Union Oil Calif.... 634 624
Union Pacific 584 584
Unlroyal 63* 64
United Brands.... 94 93s
US Bancorp..—— 294 294
U5Gypsum 287a 284
US Shoe 223s 217B
US Steel 244 245*
UtdTechnologies 373* 375a
UV Industries.— 324 324
Virginia Elect.—. 134 135s
Wagreen— 254 254
Wallace-Murray. 224 324
Wamer-Commn.. 455* 454
Warner- Lambert 243s 944
Waste-Man' ment 284 983*
Wells-Fargo 284 985*
Western Bancorp 247* 24ts
Western N.Amer. 255* 247B
Western Union ... 19is 194
Westing'he Elec- 194 194
Weyerhaeuser.... 29 294
Whirlpool 18 I84
White Con. Ind -. 21 207S
William Co 194 194
Wisconsin Elect-. 264 364

Falcan'ge Nickel 434
Ford Motor Can..| 704

Genstar. 1 394
GiantYell'wknifef 11
GuIfOilof Canada. 444
Hawker Sid. Can. 10
Holfinger.— 415*
Home Oil A’ 526s
Hudson Bay Mng. 23
Hudson Bay 275*
Hudson Oil ft Gas, 604
I.A.C 171B
ImascolCom.Slfci 384
Imperial OIL- 2764
Inco.— 224

Indal - 144
Inland NaL Gas- 114
Int. Pipe Line.... 173*
Kaiser Resource. 17iB
LaurentidePfd.E 20
Lobfaw Com. *B‘ 14.40
McMIll n Bleed 'I. 233*
Marks ft Spencer 84
MasseyFerguson 124
McIntyre 333*
Moore Corpn 354
Mountain State Ri 3.60
Noranda Mine.— 43'a
Norcen Energy... 163*
Nth. Telecom 47
Numac Oil ft Gas 313*
OakwoodPetro'p 67s
PacificCopperM 1.74

Pacific Petrol'm't644 j)644
PanCanPetrol'ml 4768 474
Patino-

|
20 [t20

Place Gas ft Oil- 3.20 3A0
Placer Develop't 274 274
Power C’porat’n 264 864
QuebecSturgeon 1.50 1.53
Ranger Oil 174 174
Reed Stenhouse. 84 84
Rio Algom 58 37S*

Royal Bk. of Can- 40 393*
Royal Trustee—.. 154 lbH

Sceptre Res 1urce 8 8
Seagram.. 543* 34rg
Shell Canada ..... 18>g 18*g
Sherritt G. Mines 104 104
Simpson ...- 2.45 2.45
Steel of Canada.. 293s 293s
Steep Rook Iron. 3.90 3.85
Teck Corpn. B'_ 124 124
Texaco Canada- 554 64
Toronto Dom.Bk. 213* 214
Trans CanPIpeLn 194 194
TransMount Pipe 97a 94
Trlzeo- :194 JI94
Union Gas 104 104
UntdSlscoe Mnes 94 94
Walker Hiram..... 424 42
West Co*ut Trant 123* 125s
Weston (Goo.)— 234 24

t Bid. t Asked. 1 Traded.
I New stock.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
I April I July I Oct. I

Series Vol I Last VoL
|

Last VoL I Last Stock

F.344.20
F.354.20
F.364.20
F.27.50

F.30
F.S2.50

F.30
F.73.90

660
F.50

F.32.50
F.S6

F.37.50
S3 00
$320

F.100
F.110
F.120
F.140
F.170

’ F.100
• F-110
F-22.50

F.26

4 1.70
25 0.50

5 3.50
10 3
21 1.60-
5 0.90

9 4.70
6 1

2 2.50
3 10.30
10 0.80

8 2.30
i ia.ao

26 3.40
40 0.80

14 I 7AO

70 0.10
5 6

36 1.10
30 0.90

~6
12.50

20 3.80
111 L70
45 0.90

May August

3A C 870| 10 |
241 -

I
- I

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS
C-Cail P=Put

— — F.35 1.60
1 11

— — F.2b!60
6 2.50— “ »

— — F.7^’— — 8614
5 3 F.30.90

— — 530*758

20 194 „
11 8AO F.101

10 7
4 13 „
10 1.60 F.22.70

- - F.l^&
12 6.20
31 2.40

"7 3.50
”

9 6
1 8.20

NOV.
-

J
- 16654

822

BASE LENDING RATES
A3N. Bank 13 %
ABktd Irish Banks Ltd. 13 %
Amro Bank : 13 %
American Express Bk. 13 %
A P Bank Ltd 13 %
Henry Ansbacher 13 %
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 13 %
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 13 %
Bank of Cyprus 13 %
Bank of N.S.W 13 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ...... 13 ^
Baaque du Rhone et de

l Hambros Bank 13 %
I Hrll Samuel §13 %
C. Hoare & Co Tl3 %
Julian S. Hodge 14 %
Hongkoog & Shanghai 13 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot 13}%
Keyser Ullmann 13 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 14J%
Lloyds Bank 13 %
London Mercantile ... 13 %
Edward Manson & Co. 14 %
Midland Bank 13 %

! Samuel Montagu 13 %
la Tamise SA 13J% H Morgan Grenfell 13 %

Barclays Bank 13 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 14 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 13 %

Brown Shipley 13 %
Canada Perm’t Trust.. 13 %
Cayzer Ltd. 13 %
Cedar Holdings 13 %
charterhouse Japhet... 12i%
Choulartons 13 %
C. E. Coates 13 %
Consolidated Credits... 131%
Co-operative Bank *13 %
Corinthian Securities... 13 %
Credit Lyonnais 13 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 13 %
Duncan Lawrie 13 %
Eagil Trust 13 %
English Transcant. ... 13

%

First Nat Fin. Corp. ... 14 %
_ First Nat Secs. Ltd.... 14 %

National Westminster 13 %
Norwich General Trust 13 %
P. S. Refson & Cn. ... 13 %
Rossminster 13 %
Royal Bk. Canada Tst 13 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 13 %
E. S. Schwab 14 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 14 %
Sheuley Trust 15 %
Standard Chartered ... 13 %
Trade Dev. Bank 13 %
Trustee Savings Bank 13 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 14 %
United Bank of Kuwait 13 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 13*%
Williams & Glyn’s 13 %
Yorkshire Bank 13 %
Members of The Accepting Houses
Committee.
7-day dopostat 104%, 1-month
deposits 104%.

Antony Gibbs 13 % i 7-doy deposits on sums ol £10.000

M Bank T 13 % ^ Call deposits over n,000 104T,.
Guinness Mahon 13 % § Demand deposits 11%.

130, 6.8
80 8.9

0.87 -0.05,0.12115.78
Bancodo BraziL 1.43 +0JJ2 0.12|8.39
Banoo Itau-PNJ 1.36 i0.37 27.«
BelgoMi'blraOP 1.03 1d.0B-7.76
Lojaa AmerO.P. 2.08 +0.D5:D.20

I9.61
PP-- LSI +0-83 0.13,8-60

Pirelli OP- 1160 —O.M.O.l6|IOJ»
Souza Cruz OP- 1.78 -O-K 0.2l|ll-7e
WnjpPE.- 5.30 +0.D5 0.25 4.71
WWoPOttJH 1,22 +OJ6i0.17 15.9!

Turnorar Cr.93Am. Volume 63.2m.
SourcB: fiip de Janeiro SE.

AftlSftd

Banco Bilbao
Banco Central
Banco Exterior

B. Granada (1.000) .

Banco Hispano
Bco. I. Cat. (1.000)
Bco. I Medlurraneo
Banco Madrid
B. Santander (250) ..

Bco. Urquijo (1,000)
Banco Visceys
Banco Zaragozeno ...

Bankunion
DraqadOs
Espanola Zinc
Focee (1.000)

Gal. Preciados
Go. Velazquez (400)
Hidiola
Iberduero •

-Petroliber
.

Peiroleos -

Snlace
Sonefisa
Telefonica
Union Elec

340 ^
278 __
134 —
268 —
170 —
111 —
213 —
342
276 —
277 +4
253 _
151 + ,

210 - 3
97 - Z
“-25 —^0.75

155 _
75.75 - o.T5

iJ-EO —^0-75

H “J 75
,

130 — I

2 » •+ 0.35
72.50 — 0.50
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ENERGY REVIEW: U.S. OIL AND GAS BY RAY DAFTER, in Cambridge* Mass.

The tangled web of controls
IN ORDER to comply with new
U.S. gas producing regulations,

energy companies hare to sup-
ply regulatory officials with an
average of 3 lbs of paperwork
for each well. Continental Oil
has just filed the necessary data
for 1,000 such wells. The result,
according to Mr. Samuel
Schwartz, the company’s senior
vice-president for administra-
tion, was 1} tons of documenta-
tion, "assembled at enormous
cost, and presumably, to be
studied and audited, in the full-

ness of time, at even greater
cost.”

The Natural Gas Act which
passed through Congress last

year was designed to encourage
the exploration for, and develop-
ment of, more domestic gas
through the gradual decontrol
of pricing. The significant im-
provement of gas production in

recent months would indicate
that initially at least the ambi-
tion is being fulfilled.

However, the energy industry
Is questioning with increasing
vigour whether the aims could
not have been met with fewer
regulations and less documen-
tation. The questions are per-
tinent at a time when President
Carter’s Administration is con-
sidering ways of decontrolling
domestic crude oil prices to

bring them more into line with
worldwide market levels. Pro-
posals will be announced prob-
ably within the next two or
three weeks and oil producers
are concerned that they may be
confronted with something akin
to the Natural Gas Act. In prin-

ciple, this latter piece of legis-

lation will decontrol the price

of certain categories of natural

gas production in 19S5 although
in the intervening years it con-
siderably broadens the regula-

tion of gas prices. It also in-

cludes the extension of such
regulation to gas produced and
sold within a single state—the
so-called intrastate markets—

a

category previously left un-
controlled.

Monkey Wrench
Under the Natural Gas Act

there are now no less than 34
categories of gas, each subject

to its own pvticular price

treatment. With this in mind,
Mr. Henry Lippitt H, the execu-
tive secretary of the California

Gas Producers Association, has
nominated the U.S. Energy
Regulatory Commission for a
tongue-in-cheek Monkey Wrench
Award of the Month. In a letter

to Representative Peter Peyser
(Democrat, New York) Mr.
Lippitt complains that the Com-
mission has imposed an “ in-

tolerable, useless, and time-con-
suming reporting and filing

requirement on 95 per cent of
the smaller producers of natural
gas in the U.S."

He has calculated that the
10,000 individual small and
large natural gas producers in

the U.S. could take a total of
at least 30,000 to 40,000 man-
hours to prepare merely the
initial submissions required by
the Regulatory Commission.
The cost of this operation might
be $300,000 to $-&ul0i)0, it is

estimated. However, according

to Mr. Lippitt, the need for S5
per cent of these forms is non-
existent. Only 5 per cent of
the producers each sell more
than lObn cubic feet of gas
annually and it is the activity

of these which is to be closely

monitored.
But the larger producers are

worried too. Mr. Schwartz of
Continental Oil told a Columbia
University Energy Forum this

month that his company's legal
officers were having consider-
able difficulty in interpreting
the regulations of the Natural
Gas Act. As a consequence,
many years of litigation might
be in prospect “During this

litigation, uncertainties about
the eventual outcome may
impede the search for raw gas
and the execution of contracts
for gas already discovered."

This is the rub. At a time
when the U.S. and other major
energy consumers should be
making a concerted effort to

lessen their dependency on oil

supplies from politically-sensi-

tive Middle Eastern exporters
governments are. weaving a

mesh of economic and environ-
mental legislation that is inhibit-

ing the development of
alternative fuel and power
supplies.
The price regulations sur-

rounding U.S. production of
crude oil is a case in point; one
mentioned before in this column.
Mr. Schwartz presented what he
saw as the benefits of allowing
U.S. crude prices to move in line
with those on the international
market Proposing that “upper
tier " oil prices, relating to
recently drilled wells, should be
decontrolled from June 1 and
that ‘‘lower tier” oil prices (now
about $6 a barrel), relating to
older wells, should be phased
out by September 1981, Mr.
Schwartz predicted that domestic
oil production would be in-

creased by SO.OOO barrels daily

in 1979. by 250,000 b/d in 1980
and 500,000 b/d in 1981. In

addition some 300,000 b/d would
be saved in 1980 through energy
conservation stimulated by the
higher real prices.

The reduction in oil imports
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around 550.000 b/d in 1980—
would strengthen the U.S. dollar

in international currency
markets and thus ease import
costs. This benefit would help to

offset the impact of higher
domestic oil prices on the Con-
sumer Price Index.
Mr. William Lane, director of

the U.S. Energy Department’s
Office of Competition, is broadly
in agreement with the benefits

of price decontrol. As be told

the Columbia University forum,
every barrel of oil imported by
the U.S. adds to the strain on
world supplies and contributes

to higher prices. It bad been
calculated that the net effect of

lm barrels a day imported into

the U.S. was a 25 cents rise in

world oil prices; in other words
U.S. imports of 9m barrels a
day are. in themselves, con-

tributing $2.25 a barrel to the
current level of oil prices. What
is more, by reducing its imports

tlie U-S. could save money on
the amount of oil it would have
to- store in its Strategic

Petroleum Reserve.
Against these benefits, how-

ever. must be set the political

considerations. Higher domestic
oil prices would not only have
a direct impact on inflation;

they would also have a psycho-
logical effect on those negotiat-

ing within the current wage
guidelines. Mr. Lane said the
Administration was also

naturally worried about provid-

ing oil companies with “wind-
fall profits." It was also im-

portant for the Administration
to decide whether or not it

would always allow domestic
prices to track world oil prices.

Adding a novel twist to the
argument. Mr. Lane, also pointed

out that by completely decon-

trolling domestic oil prices, the
Government would be sacrificing

a regulatory function which
would permit prices to

be charged that were higher
than those on the world market.
These might be necessary to

stimulate so-called enhanced
oil recovery techniques; costly

production methods employed
to extract some of the remain-
ing hard-to-get oil in old
reservoirs.

Crucial sector

The energy sector of com-
merce is far too big to be left

alone. Its activities are crucial

to the social and economic well-

being of countries . as well as

their security; the environmen-
tal implications of its operations

are of concern to everyone. But
it is worth asking whether the

regulations designed to reflect

these concerns are -now inhibit-

ing the expansion and diversifi-

cation of energy production also

needed for our well-being.

There is some evidence to

suggest that the answer may be

yes. The regulatory procedures

for new coal mines and nuclear

power stations in the U.S. have

drastically slowed the develop-

ment of these much needed
energy sources. A few years
ago the Administration’s over-

ambitious Project Independence
plan foresaw domestic coal.pro-

duction reaching perhaps 2b

n

tons a year by 1985; today It

seems likely that the output will

be no more than 800m tons a
year.

Growth industry
Mr. Robert Yancey, president

of Ashland Oil. cites Govern-
ment regulation as America's
number one growth industry.

Since 1974, he told the Columbia
forum, the federal regulatory

budget bad more than doubled;
since 1976 the number of regu-

lators had more than tripled,

increasing at a rate four times

that of federal employees as a
whole. According to the Ameri-
can Petroleum Institute federal

regulation could cost the U-S.

SlOSbn this year—“about $500
for every man, woman and child

in the country."

“Overall, the regulated sector

of the economy has grown to

nearly one-third of the Gross
National Product,” Mr. Yancey
lamented. “Some Government
rules and guidelines are
undoubtedly necessary, but we
are rapidly strangling ourselves
and our economy in a morass of

Government regulations and red
tape."
Mr. Yancey pointed to more

specific effects of increasing

regulation. Only one new
refinery plant of any size had
been constructed in the TJJS. in

the past decade and it was apid

before it began work because of

a change in the regulations. The
country needed further

refineries and yet, he argued,

the regulations encouraged the

construction of only very small,

inefficient plants.

Since 1970, some 13 East
Coast refinery projects had been
aborted because of state or
local action on environmental

grounds. “ One would-be refiner

has spent nine years and $8m
trying to get permits to con-

struct a new refinery in

Vi rgini a, and is still not able

to turn the first spade. If built,

the plant will now cost about
seven times the original esti-

mate," said Mr. Yancey.
Only this week, BP-controUed

Standard Oil of Ohio (Soldo)

announced that it was abandon-

ing its plans to build a Slbn
pipeline to carry Alaskan crude

oU from Long Beach, Calif., to

Midland, Texas.
.
The reason,

according to Mr. Alton White-
house, Sohio's chairman was
“ endless government permit

procedures, pending and
threatened litigation and the
prospective . unavailability of
two natural gas lines- which
Sohio proposed to convert to
the oil pipeline." Sohlo is
expected to write off V about
$50m in costs so far- Incurred
on the pipeline project
Such anecdotes and . com-

plaints are by no means peculiar
to the U.S. The UK oil.industry
has voiced its concern .about
the growth of controls in -the
North Sea, for instance. It may
have an unexpected ally in its
state-controlled competitor, toe
British National Oil Corporation— itself the outcome «f some
wide-ranging regulatory legisla-
tion. By operating alongside
private companies BNOC.is able
to spot the regulatory' knots
perhaps more easily than toe
regulators. This has certainly
been the case with the guide-
lines governing oil exports;
BNOC has been a moderating
influence here, seeing toe. wis-
dom of trading crudes of varying
quality rather than insisting on
a fixed percentage of North Sea
production being refinedto the
UK as was the original-volley.

Petro-Canada — BNOC’s
counterpart in Canada —> sees
itself as a catalyst for t&e oil
industry and not a threafto.it
according to Mr. Bill Hopper its
president, writing recently , in
the Oil and Gas Journal “I
look at some of the thingsthat
happen in Washington—at
some of the unrest i and
suspicion of the major Oil com-
panies within regulatory bodies
and within Congress. ‘

.

1

“ But Petrocan has helped
our Government by giving'it' an
insider's view. And government
officials feel they are better
served with that kind of -adViee

than the kind they get from
industry associations and com-
panies in general, which tend
to be pretty self-serving.” '

,= -

This may be taken as a cue
by some on Capitol Hill .to

resurrect their idea of a UJS.
state energy corporation in toe
interest of regulatory non-
proliferation. It would not be -a

welcome move . to private
industry. Indeed, there is little

evidence that it would be
welcomed in the country as a
whole where there 'seems to be
a general disenchantment with
the few state organisations that
do exist So toe Administration
may have to find another way
to untangle some of the controls
that seem to be strangling
energy producing .efforts, There
can be little doubt that some-
thing will have to be

t
done if

the U.S. is to ease . ‘its

dependence on imported oil.
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INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS!
50.000 people in toe United Kingdom suffer from progressively

paralysing MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure Of

which are still unknown—HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF

AND HOPE.

We need your donation to enable us to continue our .work

for the CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS

sufferers and to continue our commitment to find the caiaa

and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MED1C&
RESEARCH...

Please help—Send a donation today to:

MH/j Room F.1,
.

i SjSg The multiple Sclerosis Society of CLB. andS 4 Tachbrook Street,

Vs London SWI 1SJ. I

The way we are
is thewaywe fly

Advanced technologyand ancient

tradition,side by side in perfectharmony

Apeoplewhose innovative skills

are balanced beautifully with an unaffected

delightand regard forthe past

This isJapan today

And it’s Japan AirLines today

You’ll discoverwhatwemean when you fly

the world with us.When you’re impressed

by the precision with whichwe run one ofthe

world’s most advanced airlines.And when

you’re charmed bythetimeless courtesy and
warmth ofourservice.

We simply can'tdothings any other way.

Which is probablywhyJAL flymore

Europeans toJapan than any other airline.
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Makingthe right decisions inbusiness and personal
investment is simple- youhave to stay on your toes,and
keep an ear to the ground.

Simple - butnot easy. In fact, in the unpredictable
economic climate ofthe seventies, making the right

decisions often looks virtuallyimpossible.

Today’s Investors Chronicle makes it easierthan
it looks. Because the Investors Chronicle is what every
senior businessman and investor needs - a dedsion-
taker’s digest

Every issue offers the facts, analysis and back-
ground that help our readers make crucial decisions

successfully. Personal investment decisions. Corporate
investment decisions. Business decisions.

Every week, the Investors Chronicle covers

investment finance, business and companies. No other

publication goes so wide, so fast It’s essential reading

for anyone whose prosperity depends on takingthe right

decisions for himself- or his company.
The InvestorsChronicle; inyournewsagents, every

Friday. Pickup a copy -
improve your chances of

success in ’79.
IIUUEST0RS
CHRONICLE

Onuncoil weekly that really means business

At your newsagents, everyFriday;
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Canadian bank profits have been soaring in spite of economic

difficulties and delays to the passage of a new Bank Act. When
it comes it will allow foreign-owned banks to be set up.

it

W. L. Luetkeas

E Financial institutions

"^ana^a are having to contend
"41 air ‘uncertain regulatory
-Nation- and with an economic
look

r
that is . mixed—from

d to indifferent.

revision of the Bank Act,
reticaUy due in 1977, has

! ^nDt-T^oeeurred- and this
'atiotrihay drag on into 1980.

then 'will the chartered

V, «js», ' "biggest - sector - in" the
1 v

- <adiap-ikiancial world, know
rulfe ‘under which they will

_ e to-=operate for the subse-
' nt:'10 years until another
-
-^wri. falls drier

‘

: does, however, appear that
Act, eyentually passed will

.depart too:drastically from
hiU tabled last year by the
ermdent ' If so, it would
nit the .. foundation of
ign-owned banks. It would
a the world of factoring and
~ing to the- banks, . though:
. sr certain safeguards. It

Id' also remove the. limits-'

3 they are under in granting
.esfcc mortgages, much to

mortgage

companies, second strongest
element on the country’s finan-

cial scene.

To add to the trust companies’
worries, they have been caught
in a particularly awkward
interest cycle. Because of the
weakness of the Canadian dollar,

administered interest rates have
been pushed up by the authori-

ties, and as .an indirect con-

sequence the cost of the trust

companies’ funds has climbed.

On the other
.
band mortgage

interest a large source of their

income, has remained much
more stable: in Canada it is

usual to renegotiate mortgage
interest once every five -years,

in- - contradistinction to the
British practice where rates can
be adjusted as required.’ Over
and above that, for demographic
reasons housing demand' and
with it demand for mortgages is

expected to begin to decline in

Canada within the next decade.

MAIN CANADIAN BANKS
. Balance

of after-

Total assets : tax revenue
Year ended

At 31.12.78 Increase in Foreign assets 31.10.78

Euro-syndications

Numbers and amounts (U.SJ?)
(C$bn) 1978 (%) (% of total) lC$m) Manager Co-manager

Royal 4-L2 24.0 32.4 233.9 22 ($6.1bn) 33 ($6.2bn)

Imperial of Commerce .... 40.2 22.7 27.9 193.5 10 ($5-3bn) 45 ($7p5bn)

Montreal 33.7 30.0 28.5 193.5 25 ($6.5bn) 37 ($5.5bn)

Nova Scotia 28.5 29.0 45.4 153.9 6 (S2.8bn) 30 (57.1bn)

Toronto-Dominion 24.4 25.5 34.8 129.2 9 C$5.Obn) 40 ($10.5bn)

Canadian National 8.1 19.1 22.6 29.7 2 <SI-3bn) 1U.

Provincial 5.3 21.8 22.7 - 18.9 2 ($L3bn) n-a.

Sources: Canadian Bankers Association, Euromoney, Dominion Securities.

Assets

janies, and also of the trust

The chartered banks,, on the
other hand, with aggregate
assets of C$185bn. as against the
C$37bn of the trust and mort-
gage companies, are near the top
of their cycle. Rising .admini-
stered interest rates

.
have

increased their spreads. They
have also benefited at least

nominally from the falling

exchange rate, since mudh- of
their business is denominated in

foreign currency, mainly U.S.

dollars. Their aggregate foreign
exchange assets have surpassed
CStebn. / ; .

Th&jmmed’ate prospect is for
continued high interest rates, so
analysts are foretelling that the
after-tax balance of revenue of
the chartered banks Tjrili in-

crease, by about 20. pgij Icent

this
1year, following a risfe/of 32

per cent in the year of account
to^October 31 last .and.'one rdf 10
per cent the year before to-

wards the end of this year
interest rates should be on their

way down again, but there is

the prospect of some compen-
sation from increasing volumes
of business. The Canadian
economy has performed in-

differently since the mid-1970s,
but there are signs that manu-
facturing industry may wish to

step up Investments late this

year or early in 1980. However,
the prospects of lasting improve-
ment are none too certain : a
serious V.S. recession—nut to

speak of international compli-
cations — could change the
picture.

Hopes of a revival of invest-

ment are largely based upon
the beneficial effects of the
devaluation of the Canadian
dollar from a peak of U.S.S1.03
late in 1976 to somewhere
around U-S.$0.83 now. There is

reason .to believe that the
Canadian Government wants to
keep the rate from going below
the present ‘level, both for
political reasons in an election

year and in order to avoid the
inflationary effect of a further

decline of the currency.

The Minister of Finance. Mr.
Jean Chretien, has come
forward with an estimate that

the Canadian economy will show-
real growth of 4-1} per ent

this 3'ear. Even if the world
climate should be favourable
those figures are almost cer-

tainly Too high: 3 per cent,

perhaps 3} per cent is likely to

be closer to the mark. The Pro-
gressive Conservatives, who
stand a good chanee of forming
at least a minority government
after the elections, have pro-

mised stimulatory measures,
but it is difficult to see how
to finance such measures, and
even whether they could suc-

ceed. Although there are signs

that the economy is stronger
than generally believed, 1979 is

unlikely to be a brilliant year.

Since the passing of the Bank
Act of 1967, which opened the
chartered banks' way into con-
sumer credit, tbeir Canadian

dollar assets have multiplied by
a factor oi 4.3 twnereos iheir
foreign exchange assets have
multiplied by 10.1, giring
overall growth by a factor of
5.81. The trust and mortgage
companies, which have counter-
attacked by becoming some-
thing very close to retail banks
(including a chequeing facility

in the case of trust companies)
have multiplied their total

assets by more than five. Every-
one has been outdone by the
credit unions, and their Quebec
equivalent, the Caisses popu-
lates, which have multiplied by
a factor of almost seven to total

assets of CS22bn.

Innovation

The biggest innovation
expected from the revised Bank
Act when it comes into force
will be a removal: of the ban
on foreign-owned banks, a
subject that is considered in a

separate article in this survey.
A point to remember, however.

is that foreign-owned Invest-
ment and finance companies
have been working quite
successfully in Canada . for
years, though not with the
cachet of being banks proper.
The Government intends to
remove that disability, but the
concession will be hedged about
with restrictions the precise
nature of whicb remain to be
seen once the Bank Act has
actually been passed
At the domestic level, the

draft legislation will allow
chartered banks to go into
factoring and into leasing, pro-
vided it is financial leasing. It

is probable that the Parliament
will insist on restrictions on
bank leasing in the interests of
small business. The intention
will be to confine the banks to
leasing really expensive equip-
ment rather than, say, cars.

Parliament is also likely to be
fairly restrictive in its approach
to the Government’s proposal
that the banks be allowed to
provide “bank related” data

processing services. The banks t*"
themselves are extremely ,

anxious to use their computer
capacity to make up pay packets
on behalf of their commercial
customers, but it is doubtful
whether that will be conceded.

The banks have been upset by
a proposal to impose a 3 per
cent monetary reserve on
deposits in foreign exchange
which are used domestically.
They say it will diminish their
competitive strength by adding
to their costs. The argument
has met with some sympathy.

Foreign exchange deposits
made by Canadians have grown
rapidly to above C$10bn since
the Canadian dollar began to
decline in 1976. Since the
increase in part reflects
Canadians taking positions
against their own currency,
there has been sporadic talk of
exchange controls. However,
movements on capital controls
are extremely unlikely unless
someone becomes desperate,
simply because they would be
almost impossible to enforce.

l’ viuiiLf idintsvct ,
1*1 V.

Jean Chretien: piloting,

the new Bank Act.

Settlements
Initially, in its White Paper

of 1976, the Government had
proposed to bring the trust
companies and Caisses into the
clearing and settlements
system that was to succeed
the settlements • system at
present run by the chartered
banks. But the' provincial
governments objected,- since
federal responsibility extends
only to banking proper. The
proposal, which would have
involved the non-bank members
maintaining monetary reserves
with the Bank of Canada, for
which they would not have been
paid • interest has been made
inocuous.
But even so, some of the non-

banks are beginning to wonder
about the future. The most
obvious case is -that of IAC, the

country’s largest sales finance
company, with assets approach-
ing C$3bn, which bas decided
to turn itself into a bank in
order to take advantage of the
more favourable capital ratios

that will be available to it after

the transformation. Its shiny
new glass and steel palace is

now rising in the heart of the
Toronto financial quarter.

Similar transformations will

he undertaken by many foreign-

owned so-called banks once the
legislation has been passed. On
the whole the Canadian banks
have said, though not unani-
mously, that they would
welcome the giving of bank
status to the foreigners. Turn-
ing the foreigners into bankers
officially will actually increase
the degree of control over them,
but in any case the Canadian
bankers could hardly say no,
given the size of their own
international involvement.

A.EAmesknowswhat itmeans toyou
For over three-quarters of a century.:e-qu,

AJE. Ames has employed its knowledge to advise,

guide and benefit institutional investors, stock-

brokers, bankers, bond and money market

deajeis^rQund the world.

. We bring international finance to Canada
and a knowledge of the opportunities and pitfalls

of a growing and resource-rich Canada to

the world.

Our reports, analyses and comments are
'

recognized amongst the world business

community as authoritative and perceptive.

"Throughout the history ofAE. Ames, we

have acted as key advisers to governments and

to many Canadian corporate- financial depart-

merits,' to Royal Commissions, regulatory bodies

and other Canadian agencies. We have an
. accumulated knowledge not otherwise readily

available.

A.E.Ames is a full-sendee investment banking

oiganizatiori with world-scale capabilities in all

areas-in internal resources, in range and diversity

offinancing activities and in knowledge and

expertise.

Anetwork ofnineteen offices stretches

across Canada and is joined to international
'

affiliates and offices in New York, London, Paris,

Lausanne and Tokyo. Find out

what’s happening in Canada
todayfrom the nearest

A'JE.Ames office. We’ll know
what it means to you.

Founded 1889

A.E.AMES&CO. LIMITED

TORONTO: 320 Bay Street, Toronto. Canada, M5H 2PJ; *H: (416) StfMOOO, Telex: OoOniL
MONTREAL: 650 Dorchester Blvd., 'West, Montreal, Canada, H3B 156. Tel: (5H) Telex: O^-OO^:.

VANCOUVER: 555 Burrard Street. Suite 1625. Tower 2, The Ben rail Centre, Vancouver, Canada, VtX lG\ Tel: (604) 689-4422, Tdet: 04-55309.

NEW YORK: 2 rail Street. New Tbric. U.S.A., 10005. Tel: Cl 2) 766-9350. Telex: 12-54D.

LONDON': Ames’House, 6 DukcofVbrk Street. St. ’James's Square. London SWl Y6LA. England. TcktUl >839-4731, Telex: 51918846.

PAI$S;iO Place Vfcndome, Paris lit Fcuice. Tel: 260.34.00, Telex: 42210057.

LAUSANNErl-5 Grand Chene, CH-KW Lausanne. Switzerland, Tel: 121)20.29.71. Telex: (45)24215,

TOKYO: Meiko Main Building, 11111111 floor, 1-1S-2 Shimbashi, Minato-ku Tokyo 105, Japan, Tel: (05J 503-783~, Telex; 7227606

Why involve a Canadian

It will probably come as no surprise
to you that the Royal is Canada’s largest

bank. But, with assets exceeding $44
billion, were also the sixth largest bank
on the North American continent, and
one of the largest banks in the entire

world. In fact—through our offices, rep-

resentatives, subsidiaries, affiliates and
correspondents—were involved in bank'
ing in more than a hundred different

countries.

Now size, we grant you, isn’t all it

takes to handle the worldwide needs of

today’s multi-nationals and governments.

But with size comes the expertise, the
experience and the fast decision-making
that it does take. Not just for basic inter-

national banking, but for project financ-
ing, Euro-currencies, import/export deals
and the entire spectrum of international

financial transactions.

So, if you have the feeling that your
needs extend beyond your existing bank
relationships, contact us. The Royal Bank.
At (01) 606-6633 in London, 266-90-30 in
Paris or (0600) 726 051 in Frankfurt. Even
if your international business doesn’t
involve Canada. And especially if it does.

®^ THE ROYAL BANKOF CANADA
One ofthe world’s great banks.
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Open the door of Canadian Imperial Bank
ofCommerce in London and you have
overl/00 brandies open to you in Canada.

What's more, as well as havingthe largest

network of branches in Canada, we're also

big internationally with offices in the
United States, Paris, Frankfurt, Bahrain,

Hong Kong Singapore and in manyother
worldfinancial centres.

Naturally, here in Londorrwe are linked to

our branches throughoutthe world,
wheneveryou need our specialised and
localised experience. Experience such as
loans, investments, foreign exchange,
term and demand deposits, tradefinancing
and the movement of funds.

Forfurther information on ourwide range
of services, please contact European
Operations Office, 42 Moorgate,
London EC2R6Bf> England

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANKOF COMMERCE

Head Office-Commerce Court.Toronto MjL 1A2, Canada.European Operations Ofiice-42 Moorgate, London EC2R 6BR—
Over ‘1“G0 branches ir» Canada, and representative oft ices worldwide. .V ,

' ‘ * -A

inCanada
Lloyds.BankInternational, the

international bank in the LloydsBankGroup,
is established in Canada through its

Representative office andLBI (Canada)

Limited, which form an important part of
the Group’s presence inNorth America.

LBI (Canada) Limited, offers a wide
range offinancial services including short

andmedium term loans in various
currencies; import and export financing;

foreign exchange; commercial Letters of

Credit andmoney transfers.

For further information please contact*

C. Courtine, Suite 2500, Commerce Court

North, Toronto, Ontario.

Telephone (416) 363 6464*

LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL
A member of the Lloyds Bank Group

Head Office: 40-66 Queen Victoria Street, LondonEC4P4ELTel: 01-245 9522.

LloydsBankInternational Limited, the Bank ofLondon& South Americaand their subsidiaries have offices in: Argentina, Australia,

Bahamas,Bahrain, Belgium, Brazil. Canada, Cavman Islands. Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Ecuador,Egypt, El Salvador, France,

Federal Republic ofGermany, Guatemala, Guernsey, Honduras, HongKong Iran,JapanJersey,

Malaysia,Mexico,Monaco, Netherlands. Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Portugal, Republic ofKorea,

Singapore, Spain, Switzerland, United Arab Emirates, LTnited Kingdom, U.S.A,US5JL,Uruguay, Venezuela.

Profits spree
• u

for the banks
CHARTERED BANKS, the

heavyweights among the
Canadian financial institutions,

are in the middle of a profits

spree that can have had few
parallels. The balance of

revenue after tax rose by 32.-1

per cent in the year of account

to October 31 last, having gone
up by 10 per cent in the year
before. Bank analysts in

Toronto, and Montreal expect

another increase in the region
of 20 per cent in 1978-79, though
the second half of the year may
see the turning point
Three elements contributed to

the excellent showing in 1978-79.

The decline of the Canadian dol-

lar from about U.S. cents 90 in

November, 1977, to US. cents 85
in October, 1978, boosted the

value in the banks’ books of the
great volume of their foreign
business. The rise of Canadian-
administered interest rates,

imposed to steady the exchange
rate, caused spreads to widen.

Finally, the banks discovered
several tax-free so-called loan

substitutes, which helped them
to shave tax rates.

A Montreal analyst Mr. Vic-

tor Koloshuk of McLeod Young
Weir, estimates that but for

these factors profits would have
risen not by a third but by less

than 8 per cent in 1977-78. For
several reasons the additional

boosters to bank profitability

may not be as powerful in the

future as in the past.

For a. start, the effect of ris-

ing interest rates may have been
largely spent. With the prospect

of a recession in the U.S. later

this year the trend of adminis-

tered interest rates is likely to

be downward, even though
economists in Toronto foresee

the possibility of one more rise

of prime rates by the summer.
However, once U.S. interest

rates begin to weaken. Canada
is sure to follow since Canadian
rates were pushed up merely for

exchange rate reasons to keep a

spread above the rates prevail-

ing in the U.S.

One is on much unsafer

ground in speculating about the

Canadian exchange rate. The
consensus in Canada is that at its

present level in a band around
U.S. cents 84 or thereabouts, the
Canadian, dollar should be
pretty stable.' Imponderables
abound, but it may even
strengthen a bit later this year,

which could see the.removal of

some political uncertainties, as

well as a decision to Increase

exports of Canadian natural gas

to the .U5. .

On the other hand, nobody
foresees a strengthening of the
Canadian currency pronounced
enough to make a serious dent
in the somewhat nominal profits

that have resulted from the
steady decline of the exchange
rate since November 1976.

The tax device of the so-called

loan substitutes has lost some
of its attractions, but only some. .

The device consisted of substi-
tuting certain esoteric securities
(such as floating or fixed rate
term preferred shares) with pre-
ferential tax treatment for
straightforward commercial
loans. So popular did itbecome
that Mr. Jean Chretien*' -the
Minister of Finance; : partly
plugged the loophole in Novem-
ber 1978. He removed the tar
privilege where the deal .was
for a period of less tbai ten
years. But all deals already in
the pipeline were spared. ...

•

Judging by the first quarter
results of the chartered banks*
they had acted on the advance
knowledge that something was
afoot. Nevertheless it must be
assumed that the share of the
so-called loan substitutes . . in
their total assets will decline
after the current year -.

:of
account

Unless something new comes
along. Therefore, tbe chartered
banks will have to rely on asset
growth, and above all onforeign
business, for further expansion.
The possibility of -• ffieir

advancing deeply into thefield
of leasing as the result of likely
changes to banking legislation is

discussed in the introductory
article of this survey. The
chances of asset growth -for

cyclical reasons must - be
accounted high, unless

. the
world environment deteriorates
dramatically.

'

Devaluation
The reason for saying so /js

that the devaluation of . the
Canadian dollar has clearly

worked through to Canadian in-

dustry. The . most recent
quarterly reports from the banks
show that demand for business
loans (as well as for personal
loans) has been picking up. :

But the very structure of
Canadian balance sheets shows
that the real growth potential Is

abroad. Something like one-
third of the assets and a trimfiar

proportion of the aftertax
balance of revenue is foreign.

These are average figuresr in

the case of at least one bank
the proportion is about half. The
main element is syndicated
Euro-lending, an - activity*' in
which the Canadian banks have
been to the fore. ‘

•

At times there has' been
criticism of some of tbfe banks
for being tempted data the

growing business qf lending
abroad, even though the risks

inevitably have jfeen higher
than at home. 'So when the

Shah fell, the analysts began
trying to _ferrpt out what the

exposure of the Canadian banks
might be ln |ran.

The figures are collected, but
are kept confidential within the
banking industry and the regu-

latory authority. There is reason
to suppose; however, that the
estimate produced by Mr. Kersi
Doodah, analyst for R. A. Daly

izr Toronto, is not wide of the

mark. He estimated the total

exposure of Canadian banks in

Iran at C$3S0m, of which a

substantial proportion must be

covered by export credit

guarantees. Measured against

the total assets of the charter

bank system of C$I89bn that

does not appear especially grave.

In all, the Canadian banks’

lending in tbe Euromarkets

totalled C$2S.2bn at the end of

1977-78. having grown in a year

by 29.5 per cent, even after

deducting that part of the

increase which was merely a

result of the falling exchange

rate. Spreads were under pres-

sure at one lime, but the hope

is now held out -of an. improve-

ment this year.

In any case the chartered

banks clearly have not lost their

appetite for this business. Royal

Bank, largest of the chartered

banks, is going ahead with, a

merchant bank affiliate in

London; the Canadian Imperial

Bank of Commerce has set up
an investment bank there in

partnership with Hambros;

others are likely to follow. Even
the smaller chartered banks

—

such as the Bank Canadian

National, and the Provincial

Bank, which still show the

evidence of their origins as

regional banks in Quebec—are

increasingly involved in the

international game. Bank
Canadian National is already in

London; Provincial Bank will

soon open an office there.

Mr. Germain Perrault, presi-

dent of Bank Canadian

National, whose business is

heavily concentrated in Quebec,

looks forward to a time when
one-third will be abroad, one-

third in Quebec, and one-third

in the rest of Canada. In the

case of the Provincial Bank,

foreign income already con-

tributes 31 per cent to the

after-tax balance of revenue.

Historically speaking, the

foreign business of - Canadian
banks goes back to the 19th

century when.-they established

branch networks in the then

British-ufled West Indian

islands’ and also along the

west/coast of the LT.S. Those
networks have largely fallen

victims to history and also to

changes in the financial world.

,On the whole the chartered
banks are displaying a fading
interest in doing retail business

abroad^ even where regulatory'

authorities allow it. Several

branches in London have been
closed in recent years. Instead
tiie trend has been into the
centres of wholesale banking.
One important exception has.

however, occurred in the past

few months. The Bade of
Montreal proposes to buy- 89
of

.
Bankers Trust’s 104 retail

branches in New York with
total .assets in the region of
US$lbn. The sale has r.ot yet
been finally agreed and in any
case is subject to approval by

the New York State regulatory

authorities.

Mr. William . Mulholland,

President of the Bank of Mon-
treal, has said that the purchase
would give added' stability to
his bank’s funding in UB.
currency. Another reason may
be that the Bank of Montreal,
having grows up in the Canada-
British environment of multi-
branch banking, feels that it
can make a success'of the New
York operation.' It also may
have computer, capacity to
spare, which could be well
employed servicing the
branches it wants to purchase
from Bankers Trust
A rather less startling take-

over has been carried out, albeit
provisionally so .far, by Mr.
Michel Belanger, President of
the Provincial Bank. liir» Mr.
Perrault of Bank Canadian
National, Mr. Belanger is break-
ing out of Quebec _ and has.
indeed already. ' gone farmer
than his competitor. He
acquired 18 branches in Ontario
in 1977, when he' took over
Unity Bank, a luckless new
foundation, and now has
merged with Laurentide, a
finance company previously
owned by Power Corporation.
The merger so far is provi-

sional. If banking legislation

at present before the Canadian
Parliament should unexpectedly
be changed, the Provincial Bank
might yet have to divest itself l

of Laurentide, which has assets

of C$450m.
Laurentide does a_ lot of

business in Quebec but is- also

strongly represented in the
Canadian West—that area of the
country which may have the
greatest potential for economic
expansion. The Provincial Bank
is weak there. But though «
bank such as Provincial cannot
merely take aver the brandies
of a finance company and start

business, the personnel and
local knowledge acquired with
Laurentide should make - the
task easier. • Mr. Belanger
reckons that

.
a new branch

opened in a centre where the
opposition is strong will need
41-5 years to become profitsWe;

built on the base provided by
Laurentide it should do. so a
good deal more speedily. v ;>

Provincial Bank's concgtfrs-
.

tion in Quebec, and that ot

Bank Canadian National, pats

them into a special position.

The bigger chartered bads
have greatly slowed the speed

with which they are opening

new branches. The number of

about 7,000 is growing only

slowly, and there is a case ftr

arguing that the country may
be over-banked. The .urgency

of the drive into the Euro*

markets to some extent bears

out the charge. But their -overall
'

profitability leaves little doubt
as to the efficiency of the

chartered banks.

W. L. Luetkens

Stock boom continues
THE STRONG bull market in

1978 that saw the Toronto Stock

Exchange record the second-

best yearly rise in prices in a
decade bas continued irito 1979,

with prices reaching the highest
level on record in late February.
Market volume has kept up with
tiie dollar volume of trading in

Toronto, which sets- the pace in

Canada, ' and was nearly twice

as great in January and
February as a year before.

About 80 per cent of the dollar

value of share trading on the
five exchanges in Canada takes

place in Toronto ; Montreal
accounts for about one-seventh

of trading, with Vancouver,
Alberta and ‘Winnipeg
Exchanges sharing the
remainder.

The rekindled interest in

stocks dates back to the autumn
of 1977 when new oil discoveries

were made in the West Pembina
field in Alberta. Oil and gas

stocks have remained a steady
factor in the price gains.

Interest in Beaufort Sea dis-

coveries. the Elmworth gas play
in northern Alberta, and the

gains for Canadian companies
arising from the supply
shortages caused by the

difficulties in Iran have con-

tinued to focus attention on the

group.

In addition, trading bas been
prompted by rising corporate

profits as wage and .price con-

trol come off. recognition that

the assets of many companies
are undervalued, and the impact
of incentives eiven investors by
the federal Government in the

last two years. At times, take-

over fever bas spread and bas
out cash ready for reinvestment

in many shareholders’ hands.

A number of soecial factors
have also been at play among
the industry groups. Astonish-
ingly h?eb profits for Droperty
companies recently pushed that
ctoud’s index to the largest one-
week gain for a gronp «i»»ee

Toronto began calculating
weekly index price changes in
1971-
High gold prices, even hieher

tn Canadian dollar terms
because of the decline of The

Canadian exchange rate over
the last two years, have boosted
the gold index; first signs of
recovery in metals markets
nudged up the minfng index;
and soaring forest industry
profits caused above average
gains on shares of forestry
industry concerns.

The question facing the
market in 1979 is; When will
exhaustion set in? Tbe peak of
Canadian share prices has
habitually lagged behind New
York’s peak in the current cycle,
and many expect that the Cana-
dian markets will soon follow
New York down. In a recent
monthly comment, Greensbields
of Montreal said: “We believe
that an Intermediate correction
is near which could carrv the
Toronto S00 [index] down to
a range of 1,200 to 1,250 later
this year [from a peak of
1,400] . Such a decline would
provide investors with outstand-
ing stock values.”

Analysis of what will happen
centres on interest rates and.

while it is expected that ;here
Is little room for increases from
current levels, they are expected
to stay high throughout most of
1979, The spread between yields
for long-term Canada bonds and
tiie Toronto 300 index has
widened) The bond yield has
risen to 9.9 per cent while the
average stock yield is now only.
4JJ per cent, a spread of 1-.6

points. Greenshields cautions
that danger signs have flown in
th& past whenever the spread
has widened past 5 points. The
last time such a spread existed,
in 1974. share prices plunged.
Furthermore, the investor

has to take into account the
prospects for the Canadian
economy as a whole. In 1978
resource industries received a
boost in profits and performance
from' the drop in the value of
the Canadian dollar. Their star
showing Is unlikely to be re-
peated in 1979 as the dollar,
while still weak, is unlikely to
plunge much further and export
markets soften as the U.S.

economy slides off. And while

profits in general might still b«

expected to get some lift as

Canada moves further awaj
from controls, high interest
rates are pushing up costs, and
hampering corporate invest-

ment.
Moreover, the Canadian in-

vestors who keep their dollars
in the stock market in 1979 mas
be gambling on the outcome pi

the federal election that Prime
Minister M. Pierre Trudean
must call this spring or sum-
mer as his five-year term .oi
office runs out The leader oi
the opposition, Mr. Joe Clark,
has promised that his Conser-
vative Party will remove capita]
gains taxes on profits from
trading in the shares of Cana-
dian-controlled companies if he
is voted into office. The elec-
tion is rated a toss-up and share
prices wonld be boosted imme-
diately by a Conservative
Victory.

Jim Rods

Craigmount CanadianTrust

On 3rcf March 1979
Craigmount launched the first

Forfurther detailsp!easecontactRH.R. Latham.Craigmount Unit Trust
Managers Limited, 9/lOFosterLanc. London EC2V 6HH. Telephone 01-606 9262

A separate trust isproposedfortaxexempt ini'estors in thenear Future

Net applicable to Eire
MemberoftheUnitTrastAttodatkn

t
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Foreign bankers

face a dilemma
KEIGN BANKERS cstatr-

ied in Canada face a dilemma
new regulatory legislation

ves towards the statute book
ta excruciating slowness. Are
y to apply for charters enabl-
them in describe their

-rations as banks once tbe
v laws permit them to do so?
are they to carry on their
mess without the benefit of
magic words "bank" or

inking,” as present law
mits?

.s the . law stands, foreign
king subsidiaries, are not
mined in Canada, nor are
aches or agencies of foreign
.ks. The most that the law

allow is representative
. :es or shareholdings of up to
ler cent in a Canadian bank,
there is aloophole. Since the
rity of banking is not defined,

rge number of foreign banks
3 been operating in Canada
ivestment companies- finance

panies or under some other
Some are incorporated

er federal law, others under
laws of Canadian provinces,

r. Michael Harrison, execu-

director of .the Canadian
kers Association, estimates

by one means or another
ign financial institutions

jwn quaintly as quasirbanks,
- •-banks, or NBFIs, meaning
-bank financial institutions)

i a share of 12 per cent in
-1 commercial lending in

ada.

complete
' le Bank of Canada has col-

I statistics showing that the
1 assets of foreign bank
ates reportings to it volun-

y have grown from C$L6bn
le end of 1974 to more than

m now. But the figures are

mplete and show no more
the prevailing trend. One

an for their patchiness is
~ ohenomenon of the so-called

:ase . bankers who -do busi-

with Canadian clients from
•tel room without anything
gnlsable as a registered

vof any kind within Canada.
proximity of- -the US.

iusly makes that an eaar
^dure.

.

erwhelmingly the business

ie
|

near-banks and suitcase

srs is wholesale banking.
? 'who are established in
-5* ' normally fund them-
> on the commercial paper
et, where rates tend to be
Nevertheless, there is

n to suppose that- the pre-

of the near-bankers from
id has caused the spreads

. e Canadian chartered banks
urow over the years. One
te reasons is that the near-

'
s, unlike the chartered
s, do -not have to entertain

; interest bearing monetary
•ves with the Bank of
tda. But competitive pres-

5 have also played their

1976, one year before the
nnial Canadian Bank Act
to have expired, . the

idian Government, in a
te Paper, proposed a radical
irture which would have
ved the foreign near-bankers
apply for- bank charters.

From the beginning the pro-

posal suffered from partly con-

flicting aims. In part it was
Intended to protect the Canadian

banks; in part is was intended

to stimulate competition-

.
It is a recurrent motif in

Canadian economic history that

nationalism and the desire for

more openness and competition

do clash. The case of. the

foreign banks is no exception,

for understandable reasons.

Since some two-thirds of Cana-

dian industry is controlled from
abroad, mainly the US., there

are fears that in a free-for-all

U.S. banks could move, in and
scoop up the badness of the

companies with whose, parents

they deal at home. On the

other side of foe argument not

only the pro-competitive aspect

of the new proposal has to be

considered. So important is foe

role of international business

for- the Canadian banks them-

selves that most of them cannot

afford to lobby against the

foreign bank presence—even if

they wished to do so.

- In Its White Paper of 1976

and. in the draft Bank Act
which it tabled in 197S, the
fTanadian Government tried to

thread- its way between the
various objections and obstacles,

in summary it proposed - that

foreign banks affiliates should

be allowed to become Canadian
chartered banks (making them
subject, for. instance, fo foe
Canadian regulatory authorities

and to the need to keep mone-
tary reserves). But’ a' number
of conditions were imposed.

The chief of these were as

follows: no foreign-owned^bank
to have more than five branches;

its total assets to be limited to

20 times the capital authorised

by the regulatory authorities,

•with a maximum asset figure

of C$500m suggested but not
actually in the draft; and a ceil-

ing on the aggregate assets of

all the foreign banks equivalent

to 15 .per cent of aggregate com-
mercial lending in Canada.
These proposed rules are al-

most certainly more restrictive

than the present state of affairs.

Moreover . some foreignowned
institutions have already

,
ex-

ceeded the limits. U.S:-6Wne<l

Citicorp, which works in, the
leasing field, claims tofbave
approaching C$lbn; a finance
^company - owned -by Bank- - of
American already has:; 32
branches. - <*'- -

Further complication^ would
arise from ft proviso teat a for-

eign bank establishing an
affiliate in Canada would not be
permitted to owuAnore than 10
per . cent

.
ini/S. non-finaocial

Canadian corporation. The
difficulties this can cause are
obvious in the case of the so-

called universal banks of conti-

nental. Europe, or the Japanese
banks. " But others also have to

watch out: foe Midland Bank,
for instance, has an NBFI in

Toronto. But It also owns the
Canadian end of Thomas Cook,
the travel agent.
The draft legislation offers no

easy option for those who would
rather duck these restrictions by
not applying for a charter, for it

says that a foreign near-bank

shall not be allowed to borrow
in Canada with the guarantee of
its parent: to invoke that
guarantee it will have to become
a bank. The provision is rein-
forced by thin capitalisation
rules which prevent an NBFI
borrowing more than three
times the amount of its equity
from its foreign parent
How big is this stick, which is

intended to drive tbe foreign
bankers into the corral of the
new Canadian Bank Act? The
loss of the parental guarantee
should not be too serious for a
well-established - near-bank with
adequate capitalisation and a
parent company with a name to
lose. In any case, tbe Canadian
Government can hardly prevent
a foreign bank from unilaterally
guaranteeing tbe liabilities of/

its Canadian affiliate. Neverthe-
less, foreign near-bankers in
Canada take foe view that in a
tight market foe parental
guarantee could make foe dif-

ference for them between hav-
ing spreads enabling them to
show a profit and spreads that
may not

Unwillingness
On top of that there is foe

banker's usual unwillingness to
cross the authorities in the
country where he has to operate.
It is simply a matter of pru-

dence, and the pressures will be
strong to apply for a charter
once the new Bank Act is

passed.

Before that happens Parlia-

ment may wish to change the
Bill tabled by the Government
Committees of both houses have
been holding hearings on foe
subject and clause by danse
hearings are yet to come. An
election may disrupt things,

although the general feeling is

that foe work done so far will

not be entirely upset even if

there should be a change of
government
The Senate committee has

shown a disposition to “grand-

father" in existing situations,

such as that, of the institutions

which exceed the limits at

present proposed for size or that

of foe foreign banks with
interest; in Canada besides their

purely .financial affiliates.

In file Commons Committee
there is a similar drift, though
it appears to be less pronounced.
The five branch limit is almost
certainly dead—there even is a
Tendency to encourage foreign

banks, once they exist, to go to

some of foe less prosperous
Canadian areas, such, as the
Atlantic Provinces.

..' The $500m limit on total

sissets of any one foreign bank
will probably be indexed in

tome fashion, and it is plain

that foe intention to limit foe
foreigners to 15 per cent of total

commercial lending will have to

be reworked. It is full of illogi-

calities and would prove to be
an. administrative nightmare. As
at present drafted, and given
foe present size of the market,
itiwould limit foe foreign-owned
banks assets to some CSSbn,
compared with the Canadian
banks’ total assets in Canadian
currency of about $120bn.

Instead there is a disposition
in the Commons Committee to

keep control by making foreign-

owned banks apply periodically

for a renewal of their licences.

That would place great dis-

cretion in the hands of the
regulatory authorities, and
much would therefore depend
on how serious Ottawa's belief

will be in the virtues of com-
petition.

It has to be emphasised again
at this point that the final shape
of the Act is not yet known. It

has yet to be taken in detail in
both Houses, the Government
has yet to consider their wishes
—and there may be an election
before foe Act passes.

"When it does, Barclays
Canada, an affiliate of Barclays
International, foe British group,
intends to be the first to queue
up for a charter, according to
Mr. Mbstyn Lloyd, foe presi-

dent The company reported
assets of C$238m on September
30 and takes some pride in
pointing out that unlike foe
stereotype view of the foreign
banker, it does not “cream off”
big business. On July 31 last
53 per cent of its loans were
for less than C$lm.

Besides Barclays, some 60
other foreign banks, 45 of them
from the U.S., would open up
immediately foe new Act came
into force, according ' to

testimony before the Senate
Committee given by Mr.
Richard M. Thomson, president
of the Toronto-Domlnhm Bank.

The Toronto-Dominion has
been a good deal more critical

of foe proposal to allow foreign-

owned banks in Canada, fearing
above all that the Americans
will collar the business of

American-owned Canadian cor-

porations. Mr. Thomson told tbe
committee that the entire

strategy in banking was “to go
When you have foe opportunity
to do so — and then to lobby
to liberalise foe regulations.”

A lot of foreign near-bankers
might approve of those tactics.

So might competition-conscious
Canadian economists. But only
the future will show what the
regulatory climate really will be
like.

W.L.L.
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Creative problem-solving. That's the

*

banker's art, as practiced atToronto

Dominion.

To show you what we mean, we've

arranged coins from 10 of the countries in

which Toronto Dominion does business

in the form of a lopsided cross.

The challenge is to create a symmet-

rical cross, containing six coins in each row
—by moving only two of the coins.

Having difficulty? Then free yourself

from all self-imagined restrictions. Once you do,

voila! The solution is immediately evident.

All you have to do is shift the coin from the

bottom of the vertical line to the position on top

of the centre coin, and move the right-hand coin

in the horizontal line to the left-hand side.

It's this type of ingenuity and creative

problem-solving that Toronto Dominion

bankers apply to all their dealings. Whether
it's routine corporate financial needs, large

scale project financing or the formation of a

management group, we help to make the

difficult seem easy.

.
Today, Toronto Dominion has world-

• wide assets of overCAN $23 billion, and a global

network of more than 1000 branches,

offices and affiliates.

• Toronto Dominion. We have a proud record

of partnership with corporations, banks and

governments around the world.

A record characterized by the creative

problem-solving abilities that make banking

an art.

TorontoDominion bank
where people make the difference

Head Office—Toronto-Dominion Centre, Toronto, Canada M5K 1A2

Regional Office—Europe, Middle East and Africa: St- Helen’s, 1 Undershaft, London,

London Frankfurt • Abu Dhabi • Dubai Beirut • Singapore - Hong Kong • Jakarta * Bangkok * Taipei

Tokyo • Mexico Panama • Sao Paulo • New York • Pittsburgh • Chicago • San Francisco * Los Angeles 4 Houston

Insurance

JPERTYAND casualty insur-

3 companies think the severe
:e competition in Canada
ch flattened premium income
profit margins in 1978 will

tinue into this year, bringing
3sure for premium increases

3cially for automobile and
sonal property insurance,

.y are forecasting flat growth
premium income in 1979,
ilar to’ the 4 per cent rise

ected for 1978, but weil

jw foe 13.5 per cent increase

1977 when net written pre-

ims reached $5.Sbn.

n contrast, Canada’s major
insurance companies expect

.-outinued strong sales per-

nance in 1979 in the wake
a 14 per cent increase to

. .3bn this year, which was
;;ely caused by a sharp surge

group insurance sales. The
ladian Life Insurance Asso-
jon, representing about 130
insurers, says that estimated

Uits for 1978 show a hefty
rease of industry assets, a
ft to greater investment in

vemment bonds and Treasury
.• Is.

tinong property-casualty

ns, profit margins weakened
1978, generally reflecting foe

wdown of premium income
jwth which resulted from
*W-shaip price competition,

'frictions imposed by foe
f leral Anti-Inflation Board
,'d the Quebec Government’s

. . mover of some automobile in-

ranee coverages last March.,

the same time, sluggish

- -anomic activity in Canada has

'‘"auced the opportunities for

rnrance industry growth that

mid result from a pickup, of

using and construction

ojects and corporate invest-

hnt and development Mr.

Daniel 1 Damov. President of

Travelers Insurance of Toronto,

says that there will not be any
sustained uptrend in foe key
economic factors.

For the first nine months of

1978, Statistics Canada reported

that industry profits, after tax

and extraordinary items,

declined to C?356m from
C$412.5m in foe corresponding
period of 1977. Underwriting
profit; was down to $106m from
$210m, while investment in-

come, reflecting higher interest

rates, rose to |41lm from

8343m. Net written premium
income dropped to $3.45bn from

$3.62bn, largely as a result of

the competitive pressures that

have artificially reduced

premium price levels. Net
earned premiums were up

slightly to $S.S7bn from
$3.33bn. Net claims Incurred

were up to $2.0Sbn from Sl-99bn

and tbe loss ratio increased to

6L8 from 59.8 per cent.

However, profit comparisons

are distorted by the effect of

foe Anti-Inflation Board

rulings on excess revenue

earned- in 1977. In accounting

for these dispersals, some com-

panies, showed reduced earned

premiums because they had to

make premium refunds. Others

lowered premiums, while still

Others treated the returns as

expense items.

In the search * for new
business to ease competitive

pressures and offset foe loss to

a provincial insurance of bodily

injury coverages in Quebec,

industry officials have trekked

to Manitoba and British.

Columbia following the election

of what -are basically free-

enterprise governments in an

effort to gain re-entry to com-

pete with the provinces* auto

insurance plans. While abouc
a ; dozen - companies are .now
ac|iye in British Columbia,
Manitoba has been less respon-

sive- to these overtures.

In -foe life insurance sector,

Mr. Marcellra Tremblay, CLIA
Chairman and President of Les
prevoyants du Canada, says the

industry’s expected growth may
indicate a better performance
in the Canadian economy than
has teen forecast by some
economists. While mortgage
holdings in 1978 fell off to a

$950m increase from one of
nearly §lbn the previous year,

Mr. Tremblay said that “very
significant " forward commit-
ments in mortgage lending of

more than $1.3bn “ should
augur well for foe Canadian
economy throughout 1979 and
1980.” For all life insurance
companies, investments in

Canada
. reached a total of

333.5bn by foe end of 1978, an
increase of 12 per cent over the

1977 year-end total. However,
shifts in buyers’ attitudes have
brought about dramatic changes
in foe life insurance marketing
scene, according to Mr. J. V
Masterman, Executive Vice-

President of Mutual Life Assur-
ance ' of Canada. * The public

seems. to be more attracted to
plans designed primarily to pro-
vide substantial protection,

either for "foe whole of life or
for a certain defined period of
time. Plans that combine savings

and insurance In one rigid pack-

age have fallen in popularity,

and people have become more
price conscious than ever

before," he said.

Lawrence Welsh

. With morethan 1000 branches,

offices and agencies in Canada
and45 other countries, Scotiabank

is verymuch aworld bank.
And we’re a large one at that: our

assets exceed C$27 billions.

Since 1889, when our inter-

nationalbanking began, we’ve

grown intothemodern global net-

workwe are today. In fact, we’ve

opened in 17 countries in the past

5 years alone.

Scotiabank’s experience can

be invaluablewhen you need
advice on a set ofcomplex tariff

regulations. Our organization is

essentialwhenyou require instant

decisions in a rapidly-fluctuating

currency market. And our size is

imperative for large-scale financ-

ing in today’s international trade.

Ifyou have abusiness that

takesyou abroad, find out the

advantages ofa truly world bank:

Scotiabank.

We’ll makeyou feel rightat

home around the world.

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
Jtegh>nal Office, Europe, Middle East and Africa: 12 BerkeleySquare. LondonW1X6HU.Telephone 01-391 12QQ. Tdex2S519.
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General Office:44 King StreetWest,'Toronto, Ontario, CanadaMSHlEl -5f- 2
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The men behind the story
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Frazee of

Royal
ROWLAND FRAZEE. 57, a
second-generation banker, took
over in January as chief execu-
tive officer of Canada's largest
chartered bank. The Royal
Bank of Canada, with S42bn
assets. He had been appointed
president in July 1977. The
bank has 1,500 branches across
Canada, branches, agencies and
representative offices around of regionalism.

the world and more than 35,000

employees.
Mr. Frazee, although he is

well known for his friendly

“family doctor”, manner in

public, is direct and incisive in

action. He follows Canada's

best-known banker, Mr. Earle
McLaughlin, 63. as the Royal’s
chief executive. Mr. McLaughlin,
who led the Royal for 18 years,

continues as chairman until his

retirement in 1980.

Son of a Royal Bank branch
manager, Mr. Frazee joined the

bank in 1939 in New Brunswick,
served in the Canadian Army
during World War II, returning
afterwards to Dalhousie Univer-
sity, Halifax. On graduation he
rejoined the bank, working his
way up with postings across

Canada, until be became execu-
tive vice-president and chief
general manager in Montreal in.

1973.
He is capable of being as

blunt and outspoken as Mr.
McLaughlin has been an issues
which he feels are important
aiid should be dealt with
urgently. The Royal has taken
strong public positions on such
issues as the size of the public
sector, the role of foreign
investment, energy, Canadian
dollar policy and the problems

“Our corporate head office

remains in Montreal for the
foreseeable future." he says.

Quebec’s future in Confeder-
ation, the province's restrictive

language law and high levels of
personal taxation are urgent
problems which will require all

Mr. Frazee’s tact and determin-
ation in the next few years.

The bank has to live with the

fact that its Ontario division is

Its most important domestically,

while its regional base in

Calgary is the fastest growing.

The Royal was one of the -first

to adapt its organisation to the

growth of western Canada.
Size in relation to efficiency,

growing domestic competition,

the advance of electronic

transfer systems, the challenge

of foreign business and a con-

tinuing uncertain political

climate in Canada will require

strong leadership.
Mr. Frazee, a seasoned worid

traveller, expects foreign oper-

ations to grow further, and the

U.S. “is a prime target” The
bank has had branch operations

there for many years, but it is

the wholesale banking field

which interests it most “There
is still plenty of room for the
bank to grow,” he says.

institution in geographic terms;

the second to broaden and

modernise the range of services

offered to corporate ^and

individual customers and to

raise efficiency.

The Provincial Bank has come

a long way in the past 20 years.

Just over a decade ago, tne

largest single block of shares

In 1970, aTter working in
Ottawa- for the Treasury Board,
Mr. Belanger, trained as an
economist, joined the staff of
Mr. Renfi Lfivesque when he
was hydraulic resources min-
ister in the. Quebec Govern-
ment of Mr. Jeart Lesage in
1961. He supervised the re-

search which led to national i-

i'

1 .vlNi

and effective control was bought sation of private power com-

by the Caisse Desjardins credit panies.

union movement, primarily to Twelve years later be was
obtain clearing facilities.^ offered the presidency of the
The bank has operated

Montreal stock Exchange, in
branches in o™er provinces tWs position. he rapidly became
where the French Canadian n
population is signficant, even as

far west as Winnipeg. But Mr.

Belanger, now 49. felt much
had to be done. Two

a public figure.

Both federalists and separat-

ists in the Quebec of today
often try to claim him for their

own. But Mr. Belanger is

proud of what has- been

Galt of

Sun Life

Life could not be carried on

from Montreal in the business

environment being forced on the

province by the Parti Quebecois
Government

He maintained publicly

several times that the move of

head office to Toronto, and the

gradual move of staff over a

period of two years or so. was
not primarily political.

At this year's annual meeting
in Toronto, Mr. Galt was chair-

man of the company, and held

a Press -conference afterwards.

He admitted to some loss of

business in Quebec and to a
significant loss in sales force.

But he insisted that Sun life is

still a force to be reckoned with
in Quebec and ttat Canadian challenges when he took over company based in Vancouver, own affairs according to its own
business overall was up 20 per ^ president's chair

; at-,the but with strong ties with the needs. But he feels the province
cent last year. Provincial Bank of Canada (La East, from Power Corporation has been able to develop very
Sun Life, he said, “ has not Banque Provinciale du Canada) of Canada. effectively within the conatitu-

abandoned Quebec and we have just over two years ago, . provincial Bank is buying tion as it is, and that the debate
more agents in the province The first was to convert the assets, but perhaps more im- over Confederation is some-
than some companies hare in old-established Montreal-based portant English-speaking staff what sterile.

About bank, predominantly operating in some oE the fastest-growing
^ ^q

1'
.
,*%> more had to De done, iwo

s*
Belanger of ..... .. n w .

* n sm all but troubled Unity Bank achieved m Quebec smen the

? KTYYl/mm GT of Canada, which gave the bank Quiet Revolution of the
’ 1 lU V JLilvidl

. some branches outside Quebec, 1960s and wears no chip on his

. . primariiy in Ontario. '

.
shoulder about being a French

MICHEL BELANGER, . * just before last Christmas, Canadian and Quebecer,
former Quebec government Provincial agreed to take over He thinks Quebec is.a vital

planner and stock-exchange Laurentide Financial, a medium- part of the Canadian mosaic
president faced .two main sized sales finance and leasing and should be left to. run. its

the whole of Canada.
200 staff would be moving from

THE SUN Life Assurance of
Canada, with assets of C$5.5bn
and major operations in tbe

Montreal to Toronto, but 1,400

would be remaining. Mr. Galt
himself and the new president.

Mr. George F. S. Clarke, will be

in Quebec, into a truly.natiohal areas of Canada.

U.S., tbe UK and several other moving to Toronto this summer.

Robert Gibbeas

Mulholland of B o M
ONCE COMMITTED, William D.
Mulholland. president and
chief executive of the Bank of
Montreal, does not give up
easily. He is pushing through
a legal maze of regulation to

complete acquisition of 89 retail

banking branches in New York
from Bankers Trust Company.
They have assets of around
$lbn.

Mr. Mulholland. aged 52. got
the chance to compete in the
difficult New York retail

market when the branches were
offered him last summer
through an intermediary. The
Bank of Montreal already had a
sizeable commercial banking
business, going back to before
World War II. “ It gives us a
base to compete with our

a director in 1974 while he was
president of Brinco. the Rio
Tinto Zinc affiliate which built
the $lbn Churchill Falls hydro-
electric project in Labrador. Mr.
Mulholland was completing the
turnover of the power assets to
the Newfoundland Government
after a surprise nationalisation
Bank of Montreal bad been

lagging -in growth and earnings
for some years, and its radical
shift into electronic systems had
cost a great deal more than had
been expected. The Board was
looking for new blood, and in-

vited Mr. Mulholland. an Ameri-
can, to be president

“The Bank of Montreal was
the last place I had expected to
be,” says Mr. Mulholland. The
bank was restructured, senior

countries, is Canada’s largest
life insurance company. Usually
it prefers to keep out of the
headlines, and the public is not
familiar with its officers.

However, the New Year’s holi-

**Mr. Parizeau and I have
agreed to disagree on the
question of whether Sun Life
was under-invested in Quebec

Brown ofCanada Permanent
i »>,- :

ERIC BROWN of Canada years the industry had got by and loan companies.

Permanent has spent most of with traditional-style manage- There is one loophole. The

in relation to its business'in the this decade wrestling with the ments, and with business rela- new banking law would at the
province. We have been over problem of how to prepare for tionships cemented by the old same time make it easier for

! Pi-
‘

.l»*
1

.

day of 1978 had hardly passed our figures with the provincial the trust industry’s uncertain boy network. Mr. Brown is not
tnjst and |0Jln companies to

brothers more effectively when, personnel brought in and a
they move up here," he says.

The Bank of Montreal is

Canada's third largest chartered
bank and also tbe oldest Assets
are now almost $34bn. There
are over 1,200 branches in
Canada and more than 26.000
employees. The bank operates
in London and Europe and is

spreading out through all the
main world financial centres.

switch made to aggressive funds
management and marketing.
Performance has been turned
around and tbe bank is out-'

pacing the industry average.
Mr. Mulholland has moved
strongly into the management
of international loans. The
regional structure has been
strengthened in Canada, new
systems of corporate lending

management extended.

Mr. Mulholland returned from
the U.S. Army planning to
become a doctor, but instead he
ended up at the Harvard Busi-
ness School. He later joined
Morgan Stanley and as an ex-

pert on electric power financing
took on the task of helping to
finance the Churchill project. It

took him 15 years to see that
through. When several top
Brinco executives were killed.m
an air crash in November. 1903,

he took over as president and
completed the job.

when a bolt came out of the
blue : Sun Life had decided to

move its head office function
from Montreal to Toronto.

The management of the
mutualised company, whose
huge stone headquarters on
Dorchester Street, in the centre
of Montreal, had been a land-
mark since the -Great Depres-
sion, took this decision because
of the language law being passed
by the Parti Quebecois Govern-
ment in Quebec City and also

because of the threat of new pro-
vincial legislation which, it

seemed, -might affect the com-
pany’s freedom to invest

A public -debate ensued
between the Quebec Finance
Minister, M_ Jacques Parizeau.
and the President of the Sun
Life at the time, Thomas M. Galt
The company stuck to its guns,
despite pressure 'to delay its

decision from Ottawa. Mr. Galt
an actuary by training, and a

future in the next decade For that kind of executive and the

five years before becoming industry cannot afford them any
President of the company- in more.
1975 he headed an internal The long public debate of new
group considering its future, banking legislation has made
Recently he became chief the trust companies’ dilemma a

concessions on the language of executive officer as - well' as commonplace on the financial

head office operations in President, and the industry's pages now. Put very simply.

superintendent of insurance and
had no great difference with
him.”
There can be little doubt that

Sun life's stand caused the

Quebec Government to make

join ’em rather than fight ’em,

to turn themselves into banks.

This is the rationale behind
Canada Permanent’s discussions

with the country’s largest sales

finance company, IAC, of an
eventual marriage. This year

neaa omce uperauuiu, in rresiaect, ana uie lnausrrjrs pages nuw. -mi ... flWn v* .

Montreal. The Sun Life move strategic problem is still fore- Mr. Brown and his colleagues
Tf

was the final straw, and it has most in his mind. ’
- fear that Canada’s powerful ^

i

Trust companies under attack

^ _ THIS IS NOT the best time At the same time, the interest Mr. Mervyn Latin. president of

quiet-spoken
* hut determined to be running a trust company paid by their customers - on Canada Tpostco, told his share-

executive, carried the day at or a finance company in Canada, mortgage loans climbed by only holders/
1

at the company’s
*" are being squeezed about 0.75 per cent This annual nthe Toronto annual meeting Companies are — & «**"*»'. vi v r>- wmv- * annual hiculhl^ lu c.\pc\i « ov . * tn cotifi with thi

which finally approved the between the Government's high squeeze has cut the average net per -Cent drop in earnings per
interest rate policy on the one interest spread earned by the share if interest rates remained

*enn secular irena of

meeting to expect a 30

by some recovery in the second
half.

Besides the extremely severe

interest rate cycle, the qej-

move.

Mr. Mulholland already was established
-

' arid decentralised R.G.
He argued strongly that the

worldwide business' of the Sun

Maybe
shouldchange
ourname in

Banque
Canadienne
Inier-NationaIe<

Because the Banque Canadienne
Xalionale is fast becoming a power in
international banking.

We hav e thriving international oil ices

;

in Paris, London, Hong Kong, NewYork
and Nassau to facilitate major inter- .

.

national loans. Prom our Montreal head-
quarters, we direct operations through -

correspondent banks in nearly 150

Banque Canadienne National

Montreal * Paris • London
Hong Kong - NetWork • Nassau

countries, on even' continent.

Through this strong international

network, we help Canadian firms eval-

uate the solvency ofpotential customers
abroad, and extend credit to overseas
purchasers of Canadian products.

Since 1964, we have multiplied our
assets more than eight times— from
S960 million to over $8 billion.

That makes us one of the fastest-growing

banks in Canada— perhaps in the

world. We now have over 500 offices

In Canada itself, and are opening a new
office about once every' three weeks.

Ifyou’d like to know more about our
domestic and international capabilities—

and how wc can put them to work
for vou— contact any of our offices.

hand and by the lack of loan
demand from the private sector
oo the nther.

’ "

In tbe not so distant future
there is the prospect of a steady,

decline of new housing starts.

That does not bode well for
trust companies which lend
mortgage money, and finance
companies which often lend the
money to buy the furniture.

Canada’s big trust companies
are essentially retail savings
hanks. Their principal business
is to provide money for house
mortgages, mostly for five-year

terms but -to an increasing
extent in one, two, three or four-
year deals.

They raise their money
through the sale of investment
certificates of varying maturities

up to five years, through per-

sonal savings deposits and to a
lesser extent in the money
markets.
This arrangement means that

the companies' earnings suffer

whenever interest rates move
up. to a greater or lesser degree
depending on the individual

company's mix of business.

That is so even during normal
upswings of rates because the
cost of money rises faster than
the companies can raise their

returns on mortgages.
What is worse, however, is

that the present interest rate
cycle is not normal. The -prin-

major trust and loan companies
to below 2 per cent and it is

' expected to narrow a: 'little

further this year. .

The consensus forecast for

North American intqfrest rates

is that the peak is yet to come
but is not too far off, probably
at around mid-year. If this

proves to be rigJjtf the trust and
loan companievwill find some
respite late inffhe year. There
are some pessimists, however,
who believe -That interest rates
will keep on moving up.
The effect on a number of

companies could be dramatic.

at' their present levels for the
rest ..of tile year. One more
upward move followed by a
decline in the second half

would translate into a profit

decline ranging between 20 and
25 cents.

Canada Trustco is among the
more Interest-sensitive com-
panies and others would not be
affected quite so much. Many
analysts believe that the in-

dustry’s profits, overall, will be
down about 10 per cent on the
year, with a 20 per cent drop
in tiie first half, partially offset

Credit unions advance
A NEW professionalism is Society accounted for about 54
evident in the operations of the per cent
Canadian Co-operative Credit In ,1974, the society had yet
Society, the central organisation to be expanded into a facility
for most of Canada’s credit whose role is to improve
unions. It is a professionalism
befitting an organisation that
hopes to make its entry into
international money markets
towards the. end of this vear
The new outlook reflects in

liquidity in the credit union
system, improve the yield on
system funds arid bring funds in
from outside tbe movement to
help the movement's growth.

So far, the society has raised

executive officer since late 1977.
But the credit union raove-

year, that figure is expected to
have risen to about S300m. Also.

mg moves can only be carried

opal impetus to the upward ments desire, or rather need, there are '’pirns'To raise’up'to revisions a? thSSSh
movement has been official for the increased pro- ?50m In medium term Euro- are afreato wavThSi!Government policy, adopted to fessionalism predated his currency funds. That will go

unaer waY- inis "

help defend the sagging Cana- appointment A liquidity crisis ahead providing the Canadian
dian dollar. As a result while that some credit unions experi- dollar’s exchange value im-
administered interest rates of eneed in 1973 and 1974 and the proves and there is some respite
various kinds, have climbed very rapid growth of the assets of the from the current high domestic
sharply, many market interest movement made that need quits interest rates. Also, towards the
rates have lagged behind. evident end of the year or early in 1980,
For example, between At the end of 1978, assets of the society may seek some short-

Canadian credit unions andJanuary, 1978 and January.
1979, the trend-setting Bank of
Canada rate jumped 3.75 per
cent, an increase matched by
the rates paid by the trust com-
panies on their savings accounts.

Caisses populates were close to
C£22bn and loans stood at
approximately $16bn, it is esti-
mated. In 1974, the comparable
figures were $8.5bn and S5.3bn.

term funds from U.S. markets.
In • addition, the society has

arranged a $50m credit line with
a Canadian bank. And it will
be looking for credit lines of
probably about $20m to $30m

Over the same period, the com- In 1977 alone, assets increased from foreign banks, probably ^°uld J*
an extremely powerful

panies found themselves paying by 24 per cent and loans 29 per European co-operative banks Sr?**? for **** existing

3 per cent more to raise money cent Of the 522bn total in and a U.S, bank.
oanKs. It is one way out of the
trust companies’ dilemma.for 90 days and 1 per cent more

to get five-year money.
assets, credit unions associated
with the Co-operative Credit Angela Barnes

GREENSHIELDS INCORPORATED
4 Place Vrlfe Marie, Montreal, Quebec

1 Project Financing Managers

' Economic and FinancialAnalysts

1 Money Market Dealers

- Agents for Private Placements

1 Underwriters and Dealers in Government

and Corporate Securities

Financial Banners for Corporations

Members of principal Canadian Stock Exchanges

Montreal Toronto

Offices in 32 cities across Canada.

New York Zurich London

received more sympathy, from in the early years the tough- banks will be able to carve up
. well - advanced conwr.

the Francophone business com- minded son of a coal miner frpm the rival financial institutions
, Rrnwn’c worries ahnnr

munity than has appeared in Stoke-on-Trent was virtually a before the Government gets won. Mr. crown s es oonc

public. voice in the wilderness among around to enacting new legisla-

f-r the senior managements of tion that would restore the com-
K.vx. Canada’s ^rust companies. For petitive position of the trust

the future would be reduced.

H.A.

declining bousing starts. ’’Acre

were about 227,000 in. iStcb.

Forecasts for this year Yange
between 210,000 and
but there Is no argument ttat

the trend is downward.. ;

All the big financial msthfr

tions are clamouring for.'more

mortgage product because of the

dearth of new private seder

bond issues and the Govern-,

merit's encouragement to

Canadian borrowers to go to

foreign markets.
The trust companies and the

affiliated mortgage loan com-

panies are still the largest factor

in the mortgage scene, but they

are not getting their traditional

share of the new business.. The
latest figures show that their

mortgage holdings accounted for

32.6 per cent of the total held

by private institutional lenders

at the end of 1974. This is not as

year, down from 34.8 per cent

at the end of 1974. This is not as

bad a picture as for the life

insurance companies, which
were down to about 16 per cent

from 22 per cent, but it is hurt-

ing. Substantial gains were
made over the period by the
banks, the credit unions and the
pension funds.

stsvi c:m V! o
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way.
a possible amalgamation of
Canada Permanent with the big
sales finance company, IAC, and
with IAC’s newly fledged bank-
ing subsidiary. Continental Bank
of Canada.
IAC itself is breaking new

ground with its conversion into-
a bank. Bringing Canada Per-
manent in as a partner would
make the process incredibly
complex. But tbe financial
operation that could emeree
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idBpanies and Markets COMMODITIES and AGRICULTURE ^
^egal action

ikely over

rig disease
By Our Commodities Staff

UMBERSIDE COUNTY Coun*
‘is likely to undertake several
executions in the wake of
e outbreak of swine vesicular
sease which has cost the lives

' almost 30.000 pigs in South
imberside in recent weeks.
Local officials confirmed that
Lion was planned' although
?y still bad. two or three
eks’-investigation to complete.
'It wiU probably be two or
ree months yet before cases
rt appearing in court,” one
icial said.
4 The indications are we have
t on top of it now.” he added.
Jut I will be a lot happier If

can get -through the next 10
7S or so without any more

- tbreaks.
‘It did a lot of damage in
Jth Humberside and we are
y fortunate it did hot get up
o the main pig production
•a a little to the north.” he
d.

The Ministry of Agriculture
d the prosecutions would
ibably be made tinder the
vement and Sale of Pigs
ier. 1975, : -

Cheaper bacon forecast

as Danes cut list price

d
OSt €

priv

decline in

ree planting

alarming’
y Our Commodities Staff

DEFINITIVE policy and a

nge in the climate of political

1 public opinion are necessary
he British forestry industry
to realise its full potential,
d Taylor of Gryfe, chairman
the Economic Forestry

»up. warned yesterday.
The present decline in tree
nting in Britain has reached
lining proportions.” he said
tbe group's annual lunch in
ldon.

n 1972 the state and private

ipaines planted about 40.000
tares with trees. By last

r the total had fallen to

K) hectares and while in 1972

plantings were shared
ost equally between state

private interests, in 1978
area planted by private

was • only- 6.000

tares
We are now falling short of
Government targets set in

l which many regarded as
low.” Lord Taylor added,
h delay in clearances of land
forestry had contributed to
decline, he said, and to take
uggestions that there should
yet another review body
ted to examine plans, would
result in greater fnistra-

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKS

THE DANES have cut their

official list price for bacon by

£50 to £1.090 a tonne, reducing

it to the same level as in July

last year.
They suggest that the price

of rashers could fall nest week
by up to 4p a - pound. "British

and Northern Ireland list prices

have also been cut by £30 to

£1,035 a tonne.
At the same time the Irish

Pigs and Bacon Commission has

stopped quoting ^official" prices

and adopted what -officials call

a "more realistic” policy of

negotiating a weekly price with

agents.

Discounting Fs rife in the
bacon market and the price-

cutters have been .
particular!

v

active recently during a period

of sluggish sales. Only the

Danes Claim to adhere strictly

to the “official’
1

prices fixed

weekly in Copenhagen.
Trade sources estimated that

last week discounts of £100-£I50

a tonne were being allowed.

"We decided wc wanted to
be more realistic after being
consistently accused of discount-
ing when all we were trying to
do was market our bacon," the
Irish Board said.

The bacon market has been
in a state of subdued turmoil
for some weeks. Danish imports
have been severely disrupted by
industrial action at the .docks
while the Dutch have been busy
carving out an increased slice
of the market.
The docks disputes are

expected to be settled this week,
according to the - Danish
importers, and the price reduc-
tion has been made to allow for
the resumption of normal
supplies.

Since the market is fairly
strong for bacon joints, prices
of cuts are not expected to

change and most of the list-price

reduction will probably be
passed into the market for
rashers.
Me.™while, Dutch shippers

arc well on the way to achieving
their sales target in Britain this

year.

Last November Mr. M. Appels,
chairman of the Dutch Bacon
Curers

1

Association said he
wanted a 10 per cent share of

the market, and now, with
imports running at 900 to 1.000
tonnes a week, this looks like

being reached. .

Exporters in Holland are
clearly cutting a unique and
valuable niche for themselves in

the British bacon trade. They
ship only “middles" from which
rashers are sliced and do not
have to concern themselves as
others do with selling joints like

hocks and gammons.
-The competition is baving a

serious impact on the British
industry. The Bacon and Meat
Manufacturers' Association
expects the home curers’ share
of the market to fall from 44 per
cent in 1977 to only 40 per cent
this year.

Sharp fall in lead market
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

RUMOURS OF U.S. lead ship- International Lead and Zinc

ments coming to Europe Study Group estimate that non-

triggered off a sharp fall in-lead Communist world production of

prices on . the London Metal
Exchange yesterday. Cash lead

closed £29 lower at £566 a tonne

—nearly £40 below the all-time

peak reached earlier ip the

week.
.Traders pointed out that the

market was extremely nervous

at the high levels reached

following tbe surge in prices

last week. It therefore needed

only a slight reaction to unleash

a rush of speculative profit-

taking sales.

The decline was accelerated

lead in January this year fell to

3H4.1HKJ tonnes compared with
324.nu0 tonnes in January 1975.

Zinc metal production, accord-
ing to the Study Group, rose

significantly In January to

398.000 -tonnes compared with
371.000 tonnes a year ago.

Zinc values held firm on the

Metal Exchange yesterday
reflecting rumours of a possible

European producer price in-

crease: Copper prices, however,
were depressed by the fall in

lead and closed lower.

EEC mining policy urged
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

THE NINE EEC member
Governments have been accused
of forming a “ coalition of

, , . „ . . silence " to avoid formulating a
by rtoj^lo^ po^s^being. iuicoy- Community policy on the sensi-

tive question of minerals ex-

ploration and development

M. Claude Cheysson, the EEC
Development Commissioner,
yesterday described as "catas-
trophic “ the Community’s
refusal to reverse the rapid
decline in mining investment in
the third world, while being
75 per cent dependent on im-
ports of industrial raw materials.

The EEC Council of Ministers
has stalled on a scheme for
formal Community agreements

the market could well bounce, with producer countries with
up again to. higher levels after guarantees for investors against

. mining projects should in future
the present " shakeout con- non-commercial risk, that was total ?lbn a year, against the
eluded. ' .... V- first .proposed by the Commis- 1977 level of only $120m ini all

_
. r

Latest'. figures- issued- “by the. sioia^ in January, 1978. the developing countries.

ered on the way down.

Rumours of possible TJ.S.

lead supplies coming to Europe
have been circulating the

market for some time -now.

Even with the latest increases

jn U.S. domestic lead - prices,

{bey have remained at a sub-

stantial discount to the. Metal
Exchange values.

ItT* unlikely, however, that

a significant quality of lead is

available'from, the US. where
supplies "are.- also .

- scarce.

Traders, therefore belfeve that

In a bid to focus attention on
the EEC’s increasingly vulner-

able position on mineral needs,

the Commission is planning to

reintroduce its scheme at the

March 22 Council of Ministers

meeting at Freeport, in the

Bahamas, which precedes nego-

tiations there with representa-

tives of the 50-plus ACP t.Afri-

can. Caribbean and Pacific) de-

veloping countries on renewal
of the Lome Convention.
M. Cheysson has suggested

that the European Investment
Bank could play an active role

in financing a Community
minerals programme.
He has also indicated that

public and private investment
by the Nine in ACP countries’

Italy blocks

potato levy

concessions
By Our Commodities Staff

ITALIAN objections are
preventing a reduction in

-EEC import charges on new
potatoes shipped to Britain
from Cyprus.
Consumer prices will Inevit-

ably rise and supplies could
be “ seriously disturbed,”

.
according to the National
Federation of Fruit and

Potato Trades.
-Shipments from.

Canaries are lower
normal. Egyptian
potatoes are dearer

. usual and recent bad weather
is holding up supplies from
Pembroke and Jersey.
'Tbe Minister of Agriculture

win try again at a meeting
of the Nine later this month
to persuade the Italians to
waive their objections to pre-
ferential treatment for
Cyprus.
Meanwhile Cypriot ex-

porters hate already begun
shipping potatoes to the UK.
The special concessions in

question include a reduction
In the Common Customs
Tariff from 21 per cpnt to
less than 9 per cent in the
peak shipments period be-
tween mid-March and the end
of June.

the
than
new
than

EEC mission

to probe Thai
tapioca sales
BANGKOK—A fact-finding

mission from the European
Economic Community will visit
Thailand fmm March 19 to 22
to discuss tapioca problems with
Government officials and trad-
ers.

The five-member mission,
which will be led by Finn
Gundelach. EEC commissioner
for agriculture, follows a French
proposal Tij the Commission
that the EEC should reduce
tapioca product imports from
Thailand.

Malaysian tin

production up
MALAYSIA'S TIN production
last year rose by 6.7 per cent
to 61,662 tonnes taking advan-
tage of strong world prices, the
statistics department reported
here. This reverses the six-year

decline in the country's tin

output.

At the same time, tin imports
for smelting rose by 42 per cent

to 8,379 tunnes.
Total exports were 69,078

tonnes, 5.5 per cent or 3,612
tonnes mure than in 1977.

FRENCH FARMING

Paris tour de force
BY JOHN CHERRINGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

"iV'-hi

*?. V

LAST WEEK'S Paris Agricul-

tural Show—Salon International

de la Machine Agricole—seemed

to me bigger and more interest-

ing than ever.

Tt is without doubt the best

farm machinery exhibition in

Europe, and possibly the world.

Everything which could be
needed for food production,
from a garden hoe to a 300 hp
tractor, is there. Every ancillary

industry and trade is repre-

sented, even the hulssiers which
my dictionary translates as

bailiffs, have a stand.

When I waxed a little flippant

about this, the official told me
that debts had to be collected

from farmers who were not
always good payers.

It’s worth noting that far tbe

first time the British Agricul-

tural Export Council’s new
stand equalled or even sur-

passed those of its competitors.
The regional displays in tbe

Food Hall were quite outstand-

ing. the Highland and Island

Development Board’s Scottish

steak and Iamb platters were
highly sought after, not least by
British visitors.

Although as in many British

shows the livestock are being
gradually squeezed out to make
room for the trade stands, I

don’t think I have ever seen a
better lot of Charolais cattle

and the French Friesians made
those on the Dutch stand look
really quite ordinary.
To judge by ihe fuss they

were making some French
farmers are in despair. The-
Minister of Agriculture was
mobbed and shouted at on the
Sunday,* and demonstrations
were staged outside the Dutch
and German stands.

There were posters and hand-
bills everywhere, talking of "the

treason" of the monetary com-
pensatory payments, which
allow foreign pigmeat in and
put French farmers out of
business.

At the same time "com-
mandos" of French farmers had
been stopping lorry loads of pigs

and pork coming into the
country; turning the pigs loose
and destroying carcases.
This action was. only stopped

when Belgian fanners
threatened to force the lorries

through. The pigmeat subsidy
of about 5 per cent is likely to
be removed shortly.
Had French fanners been

faced with the subsidy of 25 per
cent or so that British farmers
have had to live with, their rage
and actions would have known
no bounds.
In fact the French pig

industry is inherently vulnerable
to Dutch and Belgian competi-
tion. More than half the pigs are
produced in Brittany, some 300-
400 miles from Paris and further
still from the big industrial
centres.

But Breton farming is mainly
livestock based on grass, and
horticulture. So to feed the pigs
grain hs to be moved from, north
or central France to Brittany.

. Practically no tapioca or other
cereal replacer is available, as
it is to their competitors.

In a logical world the pigs
would be kept, as in the U.S.,
where the grain is grown. But
the main grain growing areas of
France are notable for an
almost complete absence of live-

stock. Until after the last war
huge numbers of cattle, sheep
and pigs were kept to provide
dung and the midden was
prominent in even* farmyard.
Today it is a machinery park or
rose garden.

I spent a day in the Beauce, a

magnificent area between Paris
and the Loire. I saw signs of
winter damage, particularly on
wheat, but it seemed that the
reports of a frost disaster were
much exaggerated.
There had been some resowing

with durum wheat, a hard
variety used for macaroni, and a

litie barley. .But most of the
land still fallow was destined
for ruaize anyway.

Some farmers, though, had
anticipated the frosts and had
not sown their usual quantities.

Their mentor had been a firm

of professional weather fore-
casters to which a group of
them subscribed. The forecast

of extreme January frosts made
the previous summer had been
surprisingly accurate.

The same-source also forecast
the 1976 drought and last year's
long cool summer. I.asked tbe
leader of the group, a well-

known merchant, just how
accurate the forecasts had been
over the years and he said that
they were about 80 per cent
right.

1 am highly sceptical about
these things and certainly

would not at this stage base my
cropping on a long-range fore-

cast But I would not write it

off altogether.

I finished my tour in the
dairying country of Southern
Normandy and Brittany. Eng-
lish fanners are apt to scoff at

French dairying, because farms
and herds are small, buildings
poor, breeds often the un-
familiar spotted. Normandy,
and there is plenty of mud about.

• But everywhere the cows
were eating either kale or grass
and there appeared to be plenty
of silage left, too.

Each time I take this route
the proportion of black and
white Friesians increases, elec-

tric fences have completely re-

placed hedges, tethering and
other ways of confining the
stock. There are obvious signs
of nitrogen top dressing and
Italian ryegrass.

The milk price Is slightly

higher than in Britain and pro-
duction is rising steadily. In a

few years this area will rival

Ireland as a source of cheaply
produced milk.

Commodity fund talks near to collapse
BY BRIJ KHINDARIA IN GENEVA

NEGOTIATIONS here -to create
a financial fund to pay for wide-
ranging commodity price stabili-

sation plans are on the verge
of collapse because of hard-line

stands by developing countries
and the U-S.
Delegates predicted that the

negotiations due to end today
may be extended for another
day but held out little hope of
accord because of the need for

further political decisions
thought to be outside the com-
petence of negotiators here.

Breakdown of the talks is

expected to sour the atmosphere
for the major north-south meet-
ing of the UN Conference ' on
Trade and Development due at

Manila in May.
Western, delegates warned

here that continuing refusal by
developing country negotiators

would only mean that the
Manila talks are likely to get

bogged down in issues unsettled
from the past instead of moving
ahead on new topics.

Third ' world negotiators
accused the western countries of
trying to twist Their arms on
issues that the industrialised
nations agreed three years ago
at a previous Unctad meeting in
Nairobi.
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S1TISH COMMODITY MARKETS
ASE METALS
PPER—Lower on balance on the

‘on Moral Exchange. Forward merai
-ad at £968 but quickly fell to £972
ving _ bull ..liquidation, which
ared slop-toss sailing. .A rn|Iy on
norning kerb' pushed the price beck'
3 £979. In the afternoon confirma-
ot a strike at Peru's Cuejone mine
tpted a firm opening on' Comex
London moved ahead to £986. How-
. profiMaking developed -at this
and the price Jefl away to £973

ra closing at £1.075.5 .on the late
Turnover. 28,603 tonnes.
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‘ a.m. |4- ori
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|
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|

p.m.
L'nafficfcK
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sb&ra |
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£
r9S5-.5 960-1 1—6.

an tits. 974.5-6J»-S_26 978.5-9 :1—5
I’m.ut

iode»-
1 955.5
1

-1—5.S,

1
•
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—
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!
951-2 954-5 -7.5

antUs.
f
969-70 -2 972-5 -7.2b

I'm.nt
j

952 -3.6 1 —
Smt_. _ . •90-8

three, months £970. Kerb® Wirebars
three months 077. 78. 7B.5F Afternoon:
Wirebars three months £965, 84. 83. 92.
82.5. 83. 83.5, 79. 7B.5.J79. Cathodes
three months £972. JCerbs: Wirebars
Three months £979. JS. 76. 75. 74. 73.
7*:- 74.5, 75- tCsUfodes three months
£974.

.

•

TIN—Firmer. Forward maul opened
higher at £7.300 owing to a rise in the
Penang market and moved up to £7.250
In the morning rings following fresh
buying, fiowiever. a sharp fall >n lead
prompted nervous profit-taking and
hedge selling • and forward material
thereafter eased to £7.305 after touch-
ing £7,280. Turnover. 1.295 tonnes.

TJX
JL.D1.

Official ’I*
ori p.m. >+ or

j

Unofficial] —

£7.430, Kerb: Standard three months
£7,210 Afternoon- Standard three
months £7.325. 2D. 20. 20. 25. Kerb:
Standard three months £7.320. 15, 7.290,
-80. 90, 7.300.

.LEAD—Sharply lower following Com-'
mission House selling which touched

short selling -<nd stop- loss selling.
Rumours of a fairly substantial rise in
warehouse stocks prompted the initial

selling which depressed forward metal
to £520 in the morning. Short covering
ind fresh buying toot the marV.ei back
up to £534 around lunchtime but Iresh
sailing -developed thereafter and the
price again tell away sharply to close
st -E520 on the late kerb. Turnover,
13.625 tonnes.

COCOA

Eirh Grade £ J £ ! £ I £
Cash.'...'...:.; 7430-40; + 90 i 7480-5 1+323
3 -month* .-.j 7320-40 1 + 60 17340-50 +45

7440 +00 1 —
|

SrUlem't ..j

Standard
Cash... 7400-10 -t-B2.S, 7480-5 +32.5

mafgamated Metal Trading reported
m the morning cash wirebars

ad at £953, 55. 55.5.' three' months
3. 75. 74. 73. 72. 73. 72. 72.6, 72.
74. 74.5, 75. Cathodes cash £952.

3 months
1
7305-10 +90

Setllwn'i.l 7410 1+65
Straits. E. : $51956 |+ 11

»>r -Turk! —

7320-5
.
+ 45

—
I

T.RftTl
mi.

Official j+
or p.m. 1+ or

Unofficial
|

—
. r

i £ i £ . £
555-8 1—41

;

565 7 '—29
3.months. 522-3 -26 527.5-8.5-13.7
dcct'meut 558 —40 1

V-S.'SpoL 1
*44 :

Cocoa luturee remained aready
throughout a featureless day to dose
£10 higher than Iasi night, repairs Gifl

and Duftus.

iV-terdayV + or
, . j)o>unes«~

COCOA ' r Close . —
|

llnne

March 1645.0 44.0 +6.5 1B55J-1630
May...... 168 1.0-83.0 ,+8.25 1685.0 1866
July._ 1686.5-87.0 +7.2S 1694.0-M75
Sept 1708.0 HU] i + 8.25 1717.0-W05
l*ev 1761.0 65.0 -4.5 I776.0-T762
March 1792.0-94.8 + 5.5 17S6.0-T7W
May . 1810.0-20.0 1822.0-1820

Sales: 4,800 (7,702). Iota of 10
tonnes.

International Cocoa Organisation
(U.S. cents per pound). Daily price
March 14, -152.45 (158.59). Indicator
prices March 15. 15-day average 159.02
(159.39); 22-day average 159.23
(159.66).

85.52. ml. nil. 4 41 <85.52. nil. nil. 4.11).
Durum when: 13152. 0 21. 021. 1.42
(131.52, 0.21, 0.21 1 42). Rye: 87.68.
2 55. 3.55. 335 (87.68. 3 50. 3.50. 3.50).
Barley: 90.58, rest nil (90 58. rest nil).

Oats: 86.91. rest ml (86.91. rest mil.
Maize', (other than hybrid lor seeding):
78 82. 1.44r 1.44. 0 91 (78.82. 0.46. 0.46.
0 91). Buckwheat: 4.72. rest nil (4.72,
rest ml). Millet: 80.42. rest nil (79.81.
rest ml). Grain sorghum: 62.95, 3.04,

3.04. 5.78 (82.85. 3.04. 3.04, 5.78).
Flour levies: Wheal or mixed wheel and
rye flour; 131.51 (131.51). Rye flour:

134 52 (134.52).
HGCA—Location ex- farm spot prices.

Other Milling Wheat: Lincoln 100.00.
Feed Barley: N. Lincoln 91.70, Hants,
and W. Sussex 92.50.

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

Mar. 15 + or Month
1979

|

— ago

AMERICAN MARKETS

RUBBER

M
Morning: Standard three months

£7,340, 50, 40. 20. 7.300. 10. 15. 20. 10.

7.300. 7.295 7300 05. High Grade cssh

INSURANCE BASE RATES
‘Property Grojwth 32%
tVanbrugh, Guaranteed 10.25%

tAddress shown under Insurance and Property Bond Table

. Index Limited 01-351 3466. - OeL/Dec. Rubber 65.15-65.80

Lament Road, London, SW10 OHS/
1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for. the- smaller Investor.

CORAL INDEX: Close 502-507

WILL ‘SOFTS’ BOOM NEXT?
And will you be ready ?

IN 1979a METALS HAVE BEEN BOOMING: Wbat are the

chances of cocoa, coffee, sugar and other soft commodities

doing the same? -
‘

To take advantage' of opportunities should they occur,

engage CCST now. We give, trading advice on all the

London futures markets; provide fast, reliable

information, constantly up-dated; keep closely in touch

with you; operate a managed account service.

And much more.

See what ice- are saying about . softs. -Send for the

next two Issues of the COST Weekly' Market Report,

free of charge. Telephone Mr. Leslie Clarke,

Managing Director, on 01-48Q 684L

CCST.CommoditiesLtd
WALSINGHAM HOUSE. 35 SEETHING LANE.
LONDON EC3N 4AH. TELEPHONE: 01-4SQ 68€1.

PUBLIC NOTICES1-WBblV IIWIIVM
1979, due 1301.. june^ 1979. *t

||s

11
o^;

BERKSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL BILLS

£6.000.000, due 14-Jv»c. 1979, Issued

5_ fwlarc/i. 1979. Average £97.27.
16.SOO.OflO applications. £12.000.000
itstanoing.

CITY OF EDINBURGH
DISTRICT COUNCIL

JEO.Sm Blits, issued 13.3 79. maturing
2.6.79, at 10 »'i*. Total applications
3.5m. -Bills outstanding £3. 5m.

HAMPSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
£5m Bills, issued lfi.3.79. It a rale

T 10 99-64% sju tc. mature .15.6-79.,
aLa I applieattoas- tJim jrut total out-
landing Bills are £30. 5m.

£6
1979. .

Applications totalled LSB.5ni.
Standing £6m.

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OF ^JIRRAL
£2m Bills, issued 14.3.79. maturing

13.6.79. at 10"*!. Total applications

£, 14.5m. Bills outstanding £2m -

METHOfOUTAN^EOHaUGH OF

£1 .750m Bills, issued 14.3.79. matur-

EDUCATIONAL
ARABIC. Near phonetic methods *!"*-

, OH... tA. sneak, read and write

Arabic after 100 bows’ private ftutrftn.

ALPHA, 01-609 3604.

^Morning: three months £527. 25, 22.
26; 24. 23. 20, 19. 22. 23. 24. 23. 22.
25. 24. 23, 24. 23. 22. 23. Kerb: cash
SCO, three months £523. 22. 23. 24.
24.5,. 25. 27. Afternoon: cash . £567.
three months £534. 32. 31. 32. 33. 32.
31:5. 31, 30.5. 30. 29. 28. 27. 28. 29.
KeAr three months £528. 27. 26. 24. 23,
22 20, 19. 21, 20. 22. 23.

ZINC—-Held steady, despite the sharp
fan. In feed, reflecting overnight U.S.
producer prices which prompted a
modest buying demand. Forward metal
opened around £389 and moved up to
Clogs at £394. Turnover, 2.40Q Unrios.

COFFEE

ABOUT UNCHANGED opening on the
London physical marksi. Goad interest
throughout the day. dosing on a firm
note. Lewis and Peat reported a
Malaysian godown price of 251 (251*0
cents a kilo (buyer, April).

I

Metals
Aluminium £710 ..

Free MktfesiiS 1,4 65/75

Copper
Cash w’bar.. £960.5
3 mth „ £978.75

Cash Cathode .'£954.5

3 mth „ £972.25
Gold troy oz.JS239.8Z5
Lead cash- ’£566
3 mth £528

Nickel -£2523.14' £2,520.89
Freamkticiftlb) 216-2&C +4.5 .51.85

I£710
... S1.570.B0

1—6.0 £968.5
—6.0 £9B3.5
:-7.5 ;£961.75
—7.25 £975.25
+ 0.25^5247.525

[—29.0X424.5
-19.75 £495

London coflee -futures tended to drift
lower during the morning session as
rado sailing produced the first £20
retracement (basis May) since, tt-*

S
radual nse which started in *a»ty
ebruary. reports Drexel Burnham

Lambert. However, chart support and
dealer profit-taking lilted prices higher
in the afternoon as values traded beck
to the previous night's closing levels
before, finishing £2.5 to £9.5 lower on
the day.

"ZlNO

Ckah
1 month. ,i

$'aient ,„.|

s.m.
Official£ .

p-m. tt-for
Gtwfficn.il —

,Xe*t*rt»5'« i

COFFKB
; lime , +-.ir

I £ per tonne.

Bu.Iiiese
Done

£
382 3
393-4
383

I £ •

1+3
.'+2.75)

1 + 3 ,

£ £
382-3 1+9.5
394>.5 It

2

37.5 I
!!""

-Morning: three months £388, 89. 90.6,
90.-J9.5, 91, S 1.5. 93. Kerb: three
months £393. Afternoon: three months
E384i' 94 5. 94. 93 5, 94. Kerb: three
months. £393.5. 93.

. ALUMINIUM—Marginally easier in

t)uiet trading with lorwani metal trad-
ing between £737 and £7*0 before end-
na on The late kerb et £738- Turnover.
2.125 -tonnes.

Aiuntln'ml a.m.
Official

t-f-or p-m. ,t+or
I — IDnoffidal I

—

March 1 145B-1460 1—02.5 1465-1445
May n' 1444-1445'—04.0 1450-1451
J “ly

1
1441-1442i—D5.0 1447-143D

September-; 1440-1441i—07.0 1446-1450
.November...

i

1434-1435 —09.5 1440-1424
January

| 1425-14271—083 1433-1419
March .-: ..j 14 10-1420 —D9.Q I420-1 4 1

1

.Sales: 3,720 (3.201) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indlcetor prices for March 14

(U.S. cents per pound): Colombian
Mild Arabicaa 136.00 (137.00); un-
washed. Arabicss 136.00 (same);
Robustas ICA 1968 135.50
Robustas ICA 1976 135.00
other . Mild Arabicss 131.00
Composite daily - average
(128.98).

N«. 1 'Yi^lentay-g Prevlmu ! Bneinrat
It.d.a.

.
Close Cltoe Di-tie

April ... 59.55 -69.SB 5BJ&-69.40 68.BD-5B.flD

Mat-.. BD.45-6fl.5S 81.16-60.20 60.50 BO.40
A|u- Jut- 60.40-90.55 60.10-60.20 00 JO- 60.00
Jv-^pi. 65.45-64.50 65.06 BS. 10 fii.60-62.70

Oft- U«- BS.40-B5:45 65.00-65-05 B5.50-64.M
Jan Mar 67.40-87.46 B6.90-67.00' B7.40-6S.76
Api-Jn.-. £3.40-69.60 66.95-63.00. 69.25
J>.S-|.l T 1.40-71.50 70.06-70.90 71.55-71.50

Oct- Lie-. 73.30;.J3.3B _72.8S-72.90 75.40- 7240

Safes. 34 (4041 lots of 15 lonrres
and 35 (26) at S tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyers)
were Spot 59o (58 75): April

61 p (60 5j- May 61 .5p (61.0).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London market opened 50g higher

reponed T. G. Roddick. Trading con-
ditions remained quiet with continuous
slow cash demand. However, there was
some shon covering late in the session
and steadier market conditions to close
near the highs of the day.

Platinmtry or £164.5
Free mkt £198.7

Quicksilver ..... 4235 |4S

Silver troy or 350.4p
3 months.. ..359.2|>

1.95
£164.5

+4.55 £802.5
+ 2.5 14216(25

-0.S 1363 JI5p
—0.6 ,373.6Sp

+ 52.5 £7.225
+ 45.0 £7.177.5

$134.14
fi 122,28

+ 2.5 ‘£398.75
1-2.0 ,£412.75

*760

8995
i ....' :

£404 .

'....-...*710

1 + 5.0 '56S0
!+3 '$208.35

I

3. 15£93.2

...£109.5

(same):
(same):

(132.00).
729.27

Spei..__.
i month*.

£
742-3
740 1

£ I
£ | £

739-41 1-3
738.5-9 -2.75

grains

Morning: cash £738, 40. 42. 43. three
month* £737. 38. 39. 40- Afternoon:
thre# months £740. 39. 38.5. 40. 39.5.
39. Kerb: three months £738. 37, 38.

* Cents per pound. 4 SM per picul.
7 On previous unofficial close.

SILVER
Silver was fixed 0.9p an ounce lower

lor soot delivery in the London buliam
market yesterday at 350.40p. U.S. cent
equivalents of the fixing levels were:
*POt 714.1c. down 2.2c: three-month
728.8c. -down 1.6c: an-month 746.0c.
down 2.3c; and 12-monih 777.6c. down
3.4c.- ' .The. metal opened at 352V353’,ip
(718-72tc) and closed at 352,4-3541*p

LONDON FUTURES (GAFTAJ—After
opening unchanged old crop prices
improved a litila But later came under
commercial selling pressure and gains
ot 15p-25s were turned into losses of
15p-2Sp. • Values dosed on the days
lows but goad short-covering was seen
at these levels, -Old crop wheat ended
the day I0p up to 20p down and old
crop barley 15p-25p down. New crops
alter opening 10p down improved with
the old crops but then eased back on
trade selling, closing 5p up to 5p down
on wheat and Z0p-35p down on barley
Acli reponed.
The UK mpnetay coefficient (or tho

week beginning March 19 will de-
crease to 1.252.

lYebtentar -f-’jr' bii»iiu.-*a

j

Clow —
j

Untie

jCpertoDiit.-
J

April ... . -124.5925.5+0.75 125.50-124.00

Auru-i ..

Ocpiu+r
December
February
April.—

...|1IB.10 2B.S + 1 ,D6 : 128.50- 127.00

—(127.48-28.5, + 1.05: —
...[125.88-25.5 + 0.85 128.00-125.80

-1127.00-27.2 + 0.06; --
..(126.00-29.0--0.1bI -

Safes: SB (81) lota of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):

Cl 04.CO (same) a tonne cil lor March-
April shipment. White sugar daily
p'nce wjs fixed et £103.00 (same).

Prices were again confined within a
narrow range throughout the day In

dull trading conditions, reported C.
Czarnikow.

WHEAT

u-Biu!

.
[

• BARLEY
jl'eatHttay's + or Te.tentayy+«

~tiu2«r

I*trf. Yesterday 'a
.

Previous
j
Biiilnm

Cxmoi. 1'luttt

j

Clone
I

Uotie
Lon.

cteae — cluae . ——
j

• 3Ur...J 96.90 • :+0.1fl 93.85
SH.VJ5K Bullion + or; L..M.E. k-or -May.' 99.00 1+0.70 95.65

fixing cJow
1

— irept.
j

1 ?
or~

92.80 86.DO
troy oz.

1

95.70 .-0.05

1

89.20
Jan..

.[
99.40 92.80 t-

1—0.25

£ t*r tonne

Mb.t.. .. 107.7S-07.K1M.70.D8.75 09.25-07.70

A ur.. .. 1 1

1

.80-11.85 112.85- 12.70 13.25- 1 1.60
<->ii 1 H.70.H.7B'115.65. 16,70 18.00- 14.50

Dec....' 1 17.50-17.80 118.40-18^0 1B.76-~I7.5Q

March .. 121.80.27^)22.76.22.6523.10-21.85

May ..... !«.]D-2;.5b 125.15 25.16 24.60

A ur 126.M-27.40j 127JM8.25I

350.4p .-0.9 352.Jp
3 months J 369ip -0.6 361.2p
6 month. r

;
367.75 p

-

0.75 —
12 hunihn 385.45p -0.75 —

i It

1+0.15

1+0-6

LME—Turnover 156 (255) lots of
10,000 ozs. Morning: Cash 350. 6. Three
months 369.6. 9.5. 9.6. 9.5. 9.6. 9.8.

Kerbs: Three months 360. Afternoon:
Three months 361 .1. 61. 18. 1.5. 1.4.

J-3. Korbs. Three months 361.1, 1.4.

61. 60.7. 61.

COTTON
LIVERPOOL COTTON—Soot and ship-

ment
. sales in Liverpool amfluntod to

233 tonne?, bringing the total lor the
week so tar to 1.043 tonnes. Sreep
lull m values did not encourage any
large' scale activity. Purchasers tended
to avoid extensive commitments and
business, was conhnad to -small weights, previous -m brackets): 'AH in units ol
in North and South American varieties, account per tonne. Common wheat:

Business dons—Wheat: March 97.00-
86.90; May 99.45-99.00: Sept. 93.0Q.
-92.80; Nov. 96-95-95,65; Jan. 99.80-99 40
Seles: 164. Barley: March nil; May
96.95-95.60; c - *

-89

199.
IMPORTED—Whost: CWRS No. 1 13U

per cent unquoted. U.S. Dark Nonhem
Spr/ng No. 2 14 per cent. mid-ApnL'
mid -May 63 50. May 83. June-July 81.50
transhipment Ebsi Coast. -U.S. Herd
Winter 13s

; per cent. March 88 75 tran-
shipment East Coast. EEC unquoted.
Maize: U.S./Pranch March tog, April
110 transhipment East Coast. South
African White unquoted. South African
Yellow May 74 UK Barley: English
Feed tab Oct-Dec. 92 and 91.75 paid
East Coast
EEC IMPORT LEVIES—The Allowing

levins and premiums are effective for
March 16 in order current levy plus
April. May and June premiums (with

Sales: 1.647 (2.739) lots of 50 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle sx-refinery price for

granulated basis whits sugar was— ..... £2M 85 (ssffiol s tonne Tor home trade
95-95.60; Sopt. 86.50-86.00- Nov and *171 .00 (some) for export.
70-89.35; Jan. 93.35-92.85. Sales: International Sugar Agreement (U.S.

cents pur pound ' fob and stowed
Ceribbcan Port). • Price lor March 14.

Daily 8 50 (8.42); 15-day average 8.53
(8.55).
WHITE SUGAR—Close (in order

buyer, seller business, sales): - April
102.00. 103.50. '103.00-102.00, 31: July
107.00. 107.20, 107.75-106.75. 142; Sept.
113.25. H3 75. 114.00-113.50, 52; Nov.
117 10. 117 50. 117.40. 13; Fab 124 80.

125.25. 125.50-125 00. 77; April 129.60.
129.75. nil. nil; July 133.50. 125 50,
nil. ml Sales: 315.

WOOL FUTURES
BRADFORD—Traders said In spite of

renewed strength ,n most’ wool values,
business 4t Bradford has not been as
active as oathar m the year. There is

Tin cash A'7 422.5
3 mths-.- £7322.5

Tungsten.- S 134.1

Wolfrm 22.04 eif,S140/45
Zinc cash £382.5
3 months-.. £304.25
Producers ...,$800

Oils 1

Coconut (Phil). Sl.QOOr
Groundnut Z
Lfnaeod Crude. £412

.

Palm Malayan. SfifcOr -

Seeds
Copra Phlfjp,— : S605x
Soyabean (U.S.1 ; $308h-

Grains
Barley Futures £95.65
Maize
French No 3Am £109
Wheat

I

No. IRadSpB- : 1

:

NoZHardWint. £88.75 £90 5
Eng. Milling £103. 5r*|..... |£96.5

Other 1 1

commodities '. •

Cocoa sftlp’t ... £1.708 . + 3.0 £1,802
Future May.. '£1.582 U 8.2S£1,799

CoffeeFt’rMay’£1.444.5 -4.0 ,'£1.290.5

Cotton A'lndex 72.Sr !77.05c
Rubber kilo t - I 59p +04S:59.75p
Sugar (Raw>.

I
£104 , £99

Wooftp's 64* Bl I
B86p

! ;274p

* Nominal, t New crop. 1 Unquoted.
p Aprll-May. 4 May-Juna. r May. s June-
July. r Aprll-June. v March-April.
w April, g Per ton. z Indicator. 5 Buyer.

price resistance and also reluctance to
buy m excess of requirements.
LONDON GREASY—Close (m order

buyer, seller): March 240.0, 245.0; May
246.0. 251.0: July 250.D. 255.0: Oct.
252.0. 257.0; Dec. 252.0. 257.0: March
252.0. 257.0: May 252.0, 257,0; July
252.0. 257.0. Sales: nil.

SYONEY GREASY—Close (in order
buyer, seller, business, sales); Micron
Contract: March 408.0. 410.0. 412.0-
406 0. 28: May .416 0. *18.0. *22.0-414.0.
83; July 426.5. 427.0. 431.0-423.0. SO;
Oct. 416.0. 417.0. 425 0-418.5. 176: Dec.
417.0. 417.5. 424.5-417.2, 83: March
418.0. 418.5. 425.0-418.0. 58;' May
418.5. 420.0. 425 0-419.0. 42; July 423.0,

424.0. 428 0-421.9. 69. Sales: 627.
NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close

(m order buyer, seller): March 200.0.
204 0; May 203.0. 206.0: July 207.0.

209.0: Octfl 209.0. 211.0: Dec. 210.0.

213.0) March 208.0. 215.0: May 208.0,

215.0: July 206.0. 215.0. Salas: 34.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIELD—Pence per pound. Beef

Scottish killed sides 54.0 to 58.5. Eire

hindquarters 66.0 to 69.0. forequarters
38.0 to 43.0,

Veal: English fats 62 p to 78.0. Dutch
hinds and ends 86.0 to 96.0.
Lamb: English small 58.0 to 66 0.

medium 56.0 lo 62.0. heavy 50.0 to
58.0. Scottish medium 56 0 to 62.0.

heavy 50.0 10 58.0. Imported Frozen

—

N.Z. PL ne'w season 48.0 to 49.0. PM
new season 4JT.0 to 49.0.

Pflrk: English, under 100 lb 36.5 to
45.5. 100-120 lb 35.0 10 43.5. 120-160 lb
35.0 to 41.0.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at representative markets
on March 15. G B. cattle 72.65p par kg.
I.w. (—0 04). UK sheep 157,7p per kg.
cst. d.c.w. ( + 9.2). G.B. pigs 61.6p per
kg. I.w. (no change). England and
Wales: Cattle numbers up 0.1 per cant,
average price 73.0Bp (-0.31). Sheep
numbers up 9.0 per cent average puce

NEW YORK. March 15.

Cocoa—March 146.75 (146.00). May
149.50 (K7.50J. July 151.60. Sept.
153.20, Dee. 156.25. Mai. 157.75. May
158.75. Sales: 1,095.
Copper—March 83.50 (87.50), April

88 85 (87.95), May 83.70. July 90 50.
Sept. 91.00. Dec. 91.60. Jan 91.70, Mar.
92.00. May 92 35. July 32.50. *SepL
92.75. Dec. 93.15. Jan 9J 25.

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov. 60.5-
60.7 teoai. Mar. 67.5 68 1 (68.3). Apr.
ml. May .82.8. Sales: 84.

TSihrer—March 739.00 (722.00).. Apr.
742.00 (725.00). May 748.00. July
758.00. Sept. 768.00. Dec. 783.00, Jan.
787.70. Mar.. 797.40. May 807.20. Ju»y
B17.00, Sept. '826.80. Dec. 341:80. Jan.
846.80. Handy and Harman spot 718.40
(721.70). .

. i .

CHICAGO. March 15.

Lard—Chicago loose 26.50 (26.00).
New York prime steam 28.00 traded
(27.50 nom.).

Live Cattle—April 72 05-72.95 ( 73.35).
June 72.10-72.25 (72.40). Aug. 7010-
70.20. Oct. 68.10-68 20. Dec 68.60. Jan.
68.50, Feb. 69.70 asked. April 69.90 bid-
70.15. June 71.00 asleU. Aug. 71.00
asked. Sales: 29,274.

Live Hogs — -April 49 62-49.62 asked
(51.121. June' 51.40-51.35 ( 52 85). July

• 52.00-52 05. Aug.' 49.05. Oct. 4677, Dec.
47.40-47.55, Feb. 46 50. Apr. 44.52. June
46.06. Total sales: 8.457.
*»M»ize—March 239*, (2374.). May

245-2444. (243). July 248V248‘«. Sept.
257 Dec. 256** Mar. 284*,
Plywood—March 21 00 (21.06). May

20.85 (20.81 J. July 20.85. Sept.. 20.65.

,

Wednesday’s
- NEW YORK. March 14.

,„Cott°r»—No.'.fc March 62.15-62.25
/C OS). Ju!y 64.06 64 20 (63.85). Oct
64.85. Dec. “ 64.55-64 63. March 65.90
May 67-20-67.50, .July 68.20-68.60. Sales
5.8-50.

Potatoes (rpond whites)—Nov. 60.8
(81.0). March- 68.0-68 3 ( 68 5). April
nil. May 82J-53.3. Sales 66.

Lard—Chicago loose 26.00 (same).
New York prime steam 27.50 nom.
(same).

. WINNIPEG. March 14.
SRyo—May 105.B0 bid (105.30 bid).'

Nov 20 45. Jan. 20.50 bid. March 20M
Pork Bellies — Match 61 60 (62.75),

May 61.30-61.40 (62.77). July 61.45-
61.55. Aug. 59.40. Salea: 4.270.

Shell eggs—March 67.90 asked
156.05). April 54.60 listed (53.75). May
52.45, June ml. Sept. 60.90. Nov. ml,
Dec. nil. Sales: 130.
Silver—Mjrch 740.5 (720 81.

742 5-743.0 (723.3). May 748.5.
Aug. 763 5-784.0,
783.0. Feb. 792 S.
812.0. Aug. 822.0.
842.5, Feb 853.0.
874 5,' Aug. 885.5,

April
June
Oct.

April
Oct.
April
Oct.

754.5-754.8,
773.9. Dec.
802.0. June
832.0, Dec.
863.5, June
896.5.
^Soyabeans—March 742 (733). May

755V7531
: (748). July 764!.-762, Aug.

757.756. Sept. 721. Nov. 704’,-703',. Jan.
713»i, March 723V725.
USoyabean meal—March 191.50-192.00

(190.901. May 197 30-196.90 (195.301.
July 2d0.30-200.50, Aug. 200.50. Sept.
197 50. Oct. 194.50. Due. 194.00-194 50.
Jan. 195.00. March 198 00- 198.SO.
Soyabean Oil—March 27.15 (26.57).

May 27.25-27 30 (26.75). July 27.40-
27.50. Ami. 27.25. Sept. 26.30, Dct.
25.60-25. 65. Dec. 25.15-25.25. Jan.
2S.tS-25.10 bid sited. March 25.00-25 05
bid asked.- May 24.30-24.95 bid asked.
Wheat—Marcfi J76V377 (368). May

340<« 340*i (33%). July J22V. Sept.
322V Dec. 337V March 346'}

All cents per pound ex-Warehouse
unless otherwise stated.- “ S per troy
ounce. 4 Cents per troy ounce.
It Cents par 56-lb bushel. t Cents
per 60-lb bushel.

|| S per short ton
(2.000 lbs). 5 SCan per metric ton.
SS * per 1.000 sq. leet. 4 Cents per
dozen.

closing prices
. July 135.0 bid (103.1. :.40 asked). Oct.

104.50, Dec. 104 20 bid.

§Barley—March 80.10 hid (80.-10
bid). May 80 30 bid (80 60 bid). Jufv
fOata—March 81 50 bid (80.20

asked). Mav 79.90 bid (79.90). July
78.40 bid. Oct. 78.40 bid. Dec. 80.80
bid.
§Flaxsead—May 334.00 (335.00 bid),

July 328.00 bid (328 70J. Oct. 323.00
bid. Nov. 320.00 asked. Dec. 318.00
asked.
§VJheat—SCWRS 13.5 per cent pro-

tein content cd St. Lawrence 1B8.B5*
(186.75).

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. March 10.

U.S. No. J Dark Hard Winter 13.5
por cent March S1&5.50. U S. Hard
Winter wheat ordinary unquoted. U.S.
No- «. Red Winter wheat June SI 45.
July S141. Aug. S143. U.S. No. 2
Northern Spring wheat 14 per cent
April 4182. May 5152. June S149. July
Si 48.

U.S. No. 3 Corn Yellow March
traded Afl SI 23 50. March

ST22 TS April 5122 75 May S122 25.
June $121. July-Sept. SI 20 50. Oct-
Dec $122 sellers.
Soyabeans: U.S. Two Yellow Gulr-

S™ Afloat S298. March $299 75. April
002.75 May $302.50. June 5304. July

SSfS? Aua- $303. Sept S301 75. Oct
S281.25. Nov. $280. Dec S283.50. Jan*b- £290 50. March $291
Href 1 Yellow fuq unquoted. Argentine
May-June.July $293 90.

44 per. cent protein US.
Afl S235. March $234. April $234. Apr.l-
Sept. $235, Nov..Match 5235. Brazil

157.6p (+9.3). Pijj- numbers down 3 8
P* r c*n*. average price 61 6p (no
change). Scotland: Cauls numbers
down 18.9 par cent, average price
71.4£p (+0.31).
COVENT GARDEN—Prices in sterling

per package except where otherwise
stated. Imported Produce: Oranqes—
spania: Navels 3.30-3.50 Blooda 3.20-

•j'ij? Shamouii 4 40-5 4C: Cyprus
3.30-4.30; Moroccan: Hamlins 3.3).

1 iTS 5!1 Produce: Potatoes—Per 25-bg
Lettuce—Par 12 round 1.80.

Mushrooms—Per pound 0 55-0 50.

Pellets Af* $236. March $238. April S239,
May £240. April- Sept. $243, Nov.-March
S246.

PARIS. March 15.
Cocos (FFr per 100 kilos): March

1410-1420. May 1415-1418. July
unquoted. Sept. T460-1463. Dec. 1490-
1495. March 1495 bid. Saies at call 2
Accumulative total 162.
Sugar (FFr per 100 kilos): May 89b-.

896. July 915-91 7* Aug. 933-937. Oct.
975-977. Nov 970-975. Dec. 1014-1017
March 1052-1062, May 1065-1080. Sales
at call 3.

• Commodity market coverage in
these columns is being emended to
include French sugar, cocoa, coffee
sovabean meal and wool ' market
closing prices. More U.S. futures
markets will also be- covered includ-
ing silver, live cattle, hogs. eggs,
pork bellies and plywood ttom
Chicago and orange Juice and
potatoes from New York,-

.Apples—Per pound Bromley 0 06-0 11-
£«*'* P,PP>" 0.08-0.16; Spartan
0 06-0.10; Laytons 0.05-0.07 Pears—
Per pound Conference 0.10-0.15. Cornice
0. 18-0 .22. Cabbagee-Per net 3.M-O0
Beetroot—Per 28-lb 0 80-030. Carroto-

0 80-1 .3). ' Onions—Per 28-Ib
l’S-2.40, Rhubarb—Per pound 0.18-
0-20

_
Swedes—Per 28-lb 0.8Q-Q MTurnips—Per 28-lb 0.90-1 .00. Paramos

-Per 28-ib 1.00 1.20. SproEKg
?£

un
d 0-15-0.20. Cucumbers—Tray 1 ?/

0J5&O55'
3 '50' Tom*We*-par Pound

INDICES
financial times

i^iMar’Ts^'rith Ago, Year ago

DOW JONES
Dow Mar.V Mar. 'MontfT“Yoar
Jon8S

|

14 1 13 ago
. ago

SP®* 380-99 380.10 382-06|368.69
Ftur s 385.05 395.55 377.4 343.42

(Average 1924^25-26= 100)

270.79 1271.34 : 266.01 ' 237.58

(Base; July 1. 1962*= 100)

MOODY'S REUTERS
Mar. 14'Mar. 13iM‘nthago: Year ago Mar. IKMarT 14-M'nthago; Yearago
1056.1 ,1054.2 1033.7 906.9

(December 31, 1931 »100)

1540^5 154 1,3_152B .3 |
1394.9

(Base: September 18, 1931 =100)“
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
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Markets fall quickly in

30-share index loses 7.2 to 502.7 and Gilts close If down
Account Dealing Dales

Option
- 'First Declara- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Dav
Feb. 26 Mar. 8 Mar. 9 Mar. 20
Mar. 12 Mar. 22 Mar. 23 Apr. 3
Mar. 2G Apr. 5 Apr. 6 Apr. 18
• ’"New time" dealings miy take
plaen from 9.30 am two business day*
•a rliar.

The withdrawal of institu-

tional support yesterday
enabled dealers in stock markets
to lower prices across the
board. News of the further
temporary reduction in clearing
banks' special deposits had no
lasting impact nn sentiment and
the close was only slightly above
the day’s worst. Reasons for the
steep decline in both Gilt-edged
and equities were a lit Ue
difficult lo pinpoint apart from
an effort by dealers lo ftnd a

trading level.

Gilt-edged securities opened at

the previous evening's lower
levels and Inst fresh ground with
buyers inhibited by the pros-
pect. confirmed at 12.30 pm. of
Minimum Lending Rate remain-
ing unchanged and by the
possibility or replacement lap
stocks being announced at to-

day's official close. Selling was
described as light but it

produced falls of over two points
among the longer maturities and
ranging to { or so in the shorts,
before an after-hours' recovery.

Leading industrials took their
cue frnni the trend In the funds
and also reacted on relatively
light selling until the special
denosits news prompted re-

coveries of a penny or so. Sub-
sequently, the continued absence
of worthwhile demand, particu-
larly from institutional sources,
caused dealers to again prolec-

. lively lower values and manv
lending shares sell led with
dcuble-figure Falls.

Sceptics of the recent upturn
suggested that the market had
been brought back to reality by
the prospect of a- return to

double-figure inflation, hut this

had been well sign-posted
earlier. The FT 30-share index
closed with a loss of 7.2 at 502.7
after having been 8.7 down at

1 pm and official bargains
slipped lo 7.032 from the near-
9.000 on Monday and Tuesday.

The falls in British Funds ex-
tended to 2J points before a
small demand after the official

close produced a rally which left

the longer of the two £50 paid
Government scrips. Treasury 13*

per cent 2000/03. down' two
.points at £802. a level which
was improved upon in the very
late trade.

Revived institutional demand
drawn by the lower rates re-

cently obtaining instigated a re-
covery in the investment
currency premium which closed
li points better at 781 per cent.

Yesterday's SE conversion factor
was 0.7164 (0.7171).

Applied Computer Techniques
staged a bright debut and. from
an opening level of 150p, were
briskly traded and touched 195p
before settling at ISOp compared
with rhe placing price of 95p;
the share are dealt in under
special rule.

Hill Samuel firm

Merchant hanks continued to

attract buying interest in an
otherwise drab banking sector.

Hill Samuel Warrants were
again in demand following Press
comment and closed a further
20 higher making a jump on the

week so far of 216 to 270p; the
ordinary improved 4 more lo

105p. Still reflecting I he 6.24 per
cent stake recently taken in the
company by Mr. Graham
Fergusnn Lacey, ArbulhnOl
Latham added 6 mare to 176p.

The Bank of England's decision
to release another 1 per cent of

special deposits did very little

fnr the major clearers which
closed a penny br so easier on
balance.

News that Hogg Robinson and
Willis Faber have been involved
in unsuccessful merger discus-

sions prompted a sharp fall in
the former which touched 125p
before closing 9 down at 135p:
the latter which have been a

nervous and dull market of late
ahead of next Tuesday's results,

rallied 2 tn 237p. Refuge, on the
other hand, added 3 to 159p
following the results.

Dullness in the Brewery sector
mainly reflected the absence of

support. Bass drifted off to close
4 cheaper at 187p and Whit-
bread “A" eased 3 to 112p.

In line with the general
trend. leading Buildings
displayed an easier tendency.
Blue Circle cheapened 6 to 2S7p
and BPS 4 to 276p, while Taylor
Woodrow declined 10 to 370p
and Costain. nn offer in late deal-
ings on Wednesday, slipped 6 to

174p. A particularly firm market
of late in line with other D-I-Y
issues. Marley met profit-taking

and shed 5 tu 90p. Among the
isolated firm spots, renewed de-

mand lifted Thomas Warrington
5 to 55p, while continued buy-
ing in a thin market prompted
a Further rise of 5 to 172p in

Wilson (Connolly). Interest in

a nominal market brought about
a rise of 120 to 930p in Craig
and Rose.

Marked lower at the outset.
ICl staged a modest rally before
drifting off to dose S easier at

387p. Elsewhere in Chemicals,
profit-taking clipped 7 from
Plvsu at 16Ip.

Moss Bros, better
Stores were featured by a

rise of 15 to 155p in Moss Bros.

following news that Grovewood
Securities, a subsidiary of Eagle
Star, has disposed or its n.429
per cent shareholding. MFI
Furniture reacted 15 to 365p on
profit-taking, while a sudden
bout of selling took Wea'rwell

down to 24p before a rally left

a close of 2Sp, only a net penny
easier on . balance. Church
cheapened 2 to ISOp in front nf

today’s preliminary results,

while James Walker gave up 5

to 133p as did the N/V to 114p
on further consideration of the

half-term figures. Raybeck, at

HOp. gave up 6 of the previous

day s rise of 7, while similar

falls were seen in Gussies A,
374p, and Mothcrcare, 154p.

Coiled Scientific were
vulnerable to a revival of sell-

ing and reacted to 268p before
settling at 273p for a loss of
11. Racal gave up 9 lo 430p. but

other losses in secondary
Electricals were of a more
modest nature. Lower annual
profits left T. Clarke 4 cheaper
at 21p. AgainsL the trend, MK
firmed 4 to 233p helped by the

company's plans to double its

turnover in the. next five years
mainly by way of increased ex-

ports. Among the leaders. GEC
were actively traded and closed

6 cheaper at 373p, after 37lp.

Scattered selling and lack of
support left its mark on the
Engineering leaders. Hawker
were particularly vulnerable
and gave up 10 to 224p, while
Tubes lost 6 to 3S6p and Vickers
4 to 182p. Elsewhere, Wolseley-
Hugbes continued to respond to
the annual results and encourag-
ing statement on the outlook
with a further rise of 6 to 264p.
Renewed demand in a thin
market lifted Yarrow 18 more
to 390p. while Smith Wallis, also
a difficult market, were sup-
ported and jumped 20 to 14Sp.
C.E1 International firmed 5 to

B0p and Uall Engineering
hardened 3 to 12Sp. the latter
awaiting today's preliminary
fi cures. By way of contrast.

Simon Engineering encountered
occasional prn fit-taking and
reacted 4 to I96p, while losses
of a similar amount were
marked against Manganese
Bronze, 63p. and Babcock and
Wilcox. 169n. APV shed 7 to

205p and Williams and James
reacted 5 further to 175p.

The Foods sector was featured
by increased speculative activity
in Spillers which, on rumours
that a sizeable stake in the .com-
pany was about to change hands,
firmed 24 to 4Sn. after 4Sjp.
Other issues ended slightly lower
and the chairman’s hid denial
clinped 4 from Robertson at
155p.

Glass & metal up
The withdrawal of institutional

support prompted a return to
Tuesday's move to lower levels

COMPANY
NOTICES
DC BRERS CONSOLIDATED MINES

LIMITED
Incorporated «n the Republic or

JOUlh Africa)

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF DEFERRED
SHARE WARRANTS TO BEARER
PAYMENT OF COUPON No. 62

With reference 10 Uic notice Of Declara-
tion Of Dividend advertised on Bth March.
19,9. the following information I* pub-
lished for holders of share warrants to
bearer.

The dividend of 45 cents per snare was
declared In South African currency. South
African non-resident shareholders' tax at

• 6 75 cents per share w,II be deducted from
the dividend payable In respect ol all
share warrant coupons leaving a net
dividend at 38.25 cents oer share

The dividend on bearer snares will be
paid on or after 27tn April 1979 against
Surrender of counon No. 62 detached tram
share warrants to bearer as under:—

(a> At the office of the following Con-
tinental oavmo agents.
Baroue Rothschild.
21 Rue Lafhtte.
Paris 9e

Banaue Brurelies Lambert.
2 Rue dc la Rcgcnce.
JDDO Brussels

Sacfrtc Generate d» Banaue.
3 Montso no 4u Pare
1 000 Brussels

Credit Suisse.
Paradeplai: B
Zurich

Un.on Hank ol Swltrerland.
Bahnhorstrasse as.
Zurich

Swiss Bank Corporation,
t Aeschenvprstadt.
Baste 4002

Banque lnte-n j;,onale a Lmem hours.
2 Boulevard Royal
Lusembou. n

Payments in respect of coupons
lodocd ar ihe office ol a Continental
paving agent will be made in South
African currency to an authorised
dealer in e*cnange m the Republic
of South Africa nominated bv the
Continental saying aoenl. Instruc-
tions regarding disposal of the
P-oceeds at the payment so made
can only be given lo such authorised
dealer by the Continental paying
agent concerned.

lb> At the London Bearer Receotlon |

Office of Chariei Consolidated i

Limited. 40 Hoihorn Viaduct London
EC1P 1 AJ Unless persons d*nosll-

|

mg couoons al such offire ieauest
pjvmenr .n rand to an K'driH In
the Republic of South Africa, pay-
ment will be made in United King-
dom currency either:
III in respect rfl coupons It aged

Prior To 13lh April 1979. at
the United Kingdom currency
equivalent of the rand currency
value of thetr dividend on
:7th April 1979 or:

I m respect of coupons lodued on
17th and 18th April 1979 at the
United Kingdom currency equiva-
lent of the rand currency value
of their dividend on 23rd April
1979 or:

tali m resoeci of coupons lodged on
or after 19th Apr,| 1979 ar the
a-wailing rale oi e-cltatwir on
the day tee proceed* are re-
mitted. Ihrouoh >r authcr-sed
dealer In e»rh»nre In Johannes-
burg to the London Bearer
Reception Office

Coupons mus! be left for at least lour
clear diys for e-am,nation and may be
presented any weekday rSalu»dav evreatetli
between The hours of 10 am. and 3 o.m.

Ur 'led Kingdom income tas will he
deducted from payments in United Winnriom
concncy In mor-t el couoons deposited
at tec London Bearer Reception Office,

unless such coupons are acccmoanied br
Inland Revenue declarations. Whc, such
deduction is made, tee net amount gf the
dividend win he the U*'«d Kingdom
currency eauivllent ol 30 15 ceiils err
share arrived al as under:

Sou'll African
Currency

Cents per Share

THE GROOTVLEI PROPRIETARY
MINES LIMITED

MARIEVALI CONSOLIDATED
MINES LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the transfer books and registers of
members of the above companies will
be Closed from 9th April 1979. to
12th April. 1979. both dates
Inclusive.

per pro UNION CORPORATION
(U-K.) LIMITED

London Secretaries
L. W. HUMPHRIES

Princes House
'95. Gresham Street.
London EC2V TBS.
1 5 th March. 1979.

LEGAL NOTICES

The Annual General Meeting of The
Dreyfus InteMOHttaeaul Investment Fund.
N V.. announced to, take nlace at Handefs-
kadc 8 . Willemstad. Curacao. Netherlands
Antilles’, on March 27th. 1979. at
1

1

a.m.. has been adjourned and will
now take Place on May 17th. 1979.

TO HOLDERS OF 5-., DEBENTURES
1978IB7 OP THE DEAO SEA WORKS

LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that at the
drawing held on the 28th day al
February 1979 under the supervision of
the Trustees. Debentures ol Group 1 were
drawn for redemption on the 31« dav
ol March. 1979.

Reparmcutr to the holderi at Bearer
Certificates of ibis Group will be made
by the Dead Sea Works Limited against
presentation of the Debenture Certificated >

and Interest Coupons No. 13 to No. 20
both numbers inclusive, to Bank Leumi
Le- Israel B.M.. P.O. Box 2 Tei-Avlv.
Israel.

Repayment to the holders of registered
Certificates of tbis Group will be made
by the Dead Sea Works Limited, upon
receipt tty them of the CertlbcateCS) at
P.O. Box 212. Jerusalem. Israel

BANK LEUMI LE-1SRAEL TRUSTCOMPANY LTD.
as Trustees.

LEGAL NOTICE

taunt of dividend declared

h; South African Nen.
Resident SharMioWcrV tax

*1 15-i

is- UK income lav »f

18% on tM OiO«s amount
uf the dividend Of 45 cen.s

45.00

6.79

18 25

B. 10

30.15

For and on benaif of

NGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION
OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

London Secretaries
J. C Greensmith

Office:
porn Viaduct.

?Tbe" Comwnv has been requeued
Commits of Inland Revenue

Mr the double ta» agreement

1ST the U"«*«f Kingdom and tee

M,e ol South Africa, tee South

X* r^n-reildenl sharehold^V Ux
ia tne dividend -* allowable

reedit against the United Kingdom

JCabte m respect ol me dividend.

H«Luctmn of tax al tee reduced rale

!• IrrSead O* « !»« MSlC «“* 0<
1VewSSSn an allowance of credit

e rate ol 159o-

IN THE MATTER OF
• JAYSHORE LIMITED
AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1948

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
creditors d ted above-named Company,
which is bmng voluntarily wound up.
eta required, on ar hi-lorc the 23rd
day ol April. 1979. to send in their

(u>l Christian and surnames, their
addresses and dciciipuons, lull par-
ticulars of theit debts or claims, and
the names and addresses ol their
Solicitors {if anyj. to iho undersigned

KEITH DAVID GOODMAN. FCA.
cl 3/4 BeniincL Street.
London VV 1A 3 BA.

the Liquidator of tlm said Company,
and. if so required by nance in writing
from the said LiQunj.itor. are. person-
oily or by their Solicitors, to come in

and prove their debts or claims at such
time and place as sh.nl be specified in

such notice, or in deioult thereof thoy

will be excluded from the benefit of

any distribution mode before such debts
arc proved.

Doiud tins 12te day ol March 1979.

K
.
D. GOODMAN. Liquidator.

In The HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court. In
tho Matters at:

No. 00729 of 1979
APHRODITE INVESTMENT LIMITED

No. 00734 ol 1979
T. COYNE & CO. LIMITED

and in the Matter of the Companies Act.
1948.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
petitions for the winding up of ihe
above named Companies by the High
Court ol Justice were on the 5th day of
March 1979 presented to the said Court
bv THE COMMISSIONERS OF INLAND
REVENUE, ol Somerset House, Sirand.
London, WC2R 1LB and that the said
Petitions are directed to be heard belore
tho Court sitting at the Royal Courts ol
Justice, Sirand, London, on the Sih day
of April 1979. and any creditor or con*
inbutory of any of the said Companies
desirous io support or oppose the
making of an Order on any ot the said
Petitions may appear at the time al
hearing in person or by his Counsel, tor
that purpose, and a copy ol the Petition
will be furnished to any creditor oi
contributory of any ol the said Com-
panies requiring the same by the under-
signed on payment ol the regulated
charge lor the same

ERIC MOSES.
Solicitor of Inland Revenue,
Somerset House. Strand.
London WC3R 1LB.

NOTE.—Any person who intends to
appear on the heating ol any of the
said Petitions must serve on or send
by post to ihe above-named notice in
writing of his intention ao to do. The
notico must siaio the name and address
of tlie person, or. if a firm, rhe name
and address of tee firm, and must be
signed by the person or firm, or his or
their Solicitor r il any) and must be
served, or, if posted, must be sent by
post in sufficient time to roach teo
above-named not later than lour o'clock
in ilia afternoon of the 6th day of
April. 1979.

PERSONAL
IN BKRKAVSMENT—tend your tribute in

a form that never u.i« with a dona-
tion to help old oeoBlr In need. HELP
THE AGED Room 15. 52 Oovgr Street.
London W 1 E 7JZ.

JOHN RlbfiWAY. BUSINESSMEN 30-70
vearS. weekly adventure courses April.
May. Jane mo Sepiemoer. Ardmore.
Rbivonick. Sunderland.

IN THE MATTER OF
ALLCROFT AND WOODS. LIMITS)

AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 7948

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
creditors ol ihu above-named Company
which is being voluntarily wound up.
are required, on or belore tee 18ih day
of Apr-I. 1979, to send in their full
Chtistmn and surnames, then addresses
and descriptions lull particulars of
their debts or claims, and tee nomes
and addresses of their Solicitors (if

any). ;o the undersigned
PHILIP MONJACK. FCA,
nf 3/4 BenrmcL Sireer.
London W1A 3BA.

tlie Liquidator ol the said Company,
and, ,1 so required by notice in writing
from the said Liquidator, are. personally
or by tl.eir Solicitors. to coma in and
prove their debts or claims at such
time and place as shjli he specified
u» such notice. or m default thereof
they will be excluded Horn tee benefit
ol any distribution made before such
debts are proved.
Deted This 7m dav ol March. 1979.

PHILIP MONJACK. FCA. Liquidator.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Single
Per column
line cm.
t f

Commercial ft Industrial

Property 5.30 18.00

Residential Property 2.30 9.50

Appointments 5 30 16 00

Business 8 Investment
Opportunities.
Corporation Loans.
Production Canacity.
Business for Sale/

Wanted 6.25 19.00
Education. Motcrs.

Contracts ft Tenders.
Personal. fiordwimq 5 00 15,00

Helds and Travel 3.00 12.00
Book Publishers — 8.00

Premium positions 'available
(Minimum V*<J 40 column cms.)

El .SO pur single column cm. extra
For Uirihat details write to:

Classified Advertisement
Manager,

Financial Times,
10, Cannon Sired. EC4P 4BY.

IN THE MATTER OF
COLORAMA TRANSFER

REPRODUCTIONS LIMITED
AND IN THE MATTER 0"
THE COMPANIES ACT 1W8

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN log! the
'creditors of the above-named Company,
which is being voluntarily wound up.
are requited, on or belore the 20th day
ol April. 1979. to send in their full

Christian and surnames, their addresses
and descriptions, full particulars of

their debts or claims, „nd tee names
and addresses of their Solicitors (if

any], to the undersigned
KEITH DAVID GOODMAN; FCA,
ol 3/4 Bcntmci Street.

London W1A 23A,
the liquidator of tee said Company,
and, if so required by notice m writing
fiom the said Lmuidalor, are. person-
ally or by their Solicitors, to aomc in

and prove their debts or cl.nris at such
time and place as shall bo specified
in such notice, or in default thereof
they will be cicluded Irom the benefir
ol any distribution mode before such
debts are proved.

Dated this 3te dav of March. 1979.
K. D. GOODMAN. Liquidator.

TRAVEL
GENEVA. Dillv let flights from GjinIcv

with Britnh Caledonian from £50 return.
CAT. 01-351 2191

SKI EASTER WEEKEND. 1Z-16 April,
from £89. CPT. 01-5SI 2191.

in the Miscellaneous Industrial

leaders. Glaxo declined 9 to 547p
and Beechsun, 677p, and Unilever,

624p, gave up S apiece. Reckilt

and CoJman dipped 7 to 508p and
BQC cheapened 2{ to 70p. Scot-

tish and Universal Investments,
however^ were marked up 2 lo

140p following the Monopolies
Commission's clearance of the-

merger with Lonrho. a penny
lower at 71p, This development
buoyed associated concern Honse
of Fraser which closed 6 to the
good at I69p. Elsewhere, James
Wilkes rose 9 to 70p in response
to the sharp increase in annual
earnings. Glass and Metal
advanced 10 to I30p on hopes of
early news oft he bid discussions,

early news of the bid discussions,

recorded a Press-inspired gain of

3 and Crosby House aded 6 to
156p. Falls of around a penny
following their respective trading
statements were sustained by
Sale Tilney, 163p, L. Ryan. 16 ip,
and Smith and: Nephew. 77p.
Associated Communications
dipped 6 to' 124p and Gibbons
Dudley cheapened 3 to 76p: the

price of the latter fn yesterday’s
issue was incorrect.

In the Leisure sector, profit-

taking left Saga Holidays 10

cheaper at 230p, but fresh specu-
lative support lifted Management
Agency and Music 3 to 16Sp.

In Motors and Distributors.
Wilmol Breeden were active and
firm at 105 J p, up 5, in anticipa-
tion of early news concerning bid
discussions with Rockwell Cor-
poration. The chairman's remarks
at the annual general meeting
failed to stimulate interest in

Hcnlys which drifted 31 lower
to 1271 p.

Paper/Printing featured Chap-

man (Balham) which, on a

resurgence of speculative demand
in a thin market, rose 20 to 130p-

Melody Mills, firm of late follow-

ing a Press mention, eased a to

132p on profit-taking. Despite

higher annual profits, publishers

William Collins slipped 2 to J60p.

Already geared to an un-

changed minimum leading rate,

leading Properties passed a fairly

uneventful session on a cessation

of recent buying enthusiasm.

MEPC. a particularly strong
- market of late, eased 5 to 172p,

while Peachey and Slough Estates

both shed 3 to 116p and 141p res-

pectively. Second City dropped 6

to 49p following the disappoint-

ing interim profits and the chair-

man's statement on the erosion

of margins. By contrast, con-
tinued speculative demand in a

thin market lifted Estates and
Agency 10 for a two-day gain of

16 to 92p and Bradford put on
20 for a two-day gain of 33 to

405p.

BP steady

Compared with other sectors

of the market, leading Oils traded
on a steady to firm note with
sentiment helped by annual
results in line with general
expectations from British

Petroleum which closed a shade
harder at llOOp. Shell edged 6
higher to 700p. Among secondary
issues, preliminary figures at the
lower end of recent estimates

prompted a reaction to ISOp in

Tricenlro! before buyers
appeared and took the price to a
close of 186p. down 2 on the day.

Profit-taking after the previous
day's rise of 12 which followed
the Chairman's optimistic

ACTIVE STOCKS
Denomina- of Closing Change 1978-79 1978-79

Stock lion marks price (p) on day high low

GEC 25p 14 373 - 6 385 233

ICI £1 14 3S7 - 8 '421 328

Beecham ' 25p 13 677 •— S 726 5S1

BP £1 13 1100 + 2 1120 720

Unilever 25p 13 624 - 8 640 476

Tricenlroi 25p 12 186 - 2 196 130

Shell Transport 25p 11 700 + 6 702 4S4

Wilraot- Breeden 25p 11 1054 -f 5 I05J 55

Burmah Oil \£1 10 102 - 1 105 42

GUS A 25p 10 374 - 6 3S0 256

Marks & Spencer 25p 9 100 - 1 104 67}

RTZ 25p 9. 298 - 4 313 164

BATs Defd- 25p 8 332 - 3 337 227

EMI 50p 8 121 — 2 190 115

Fisons £1 8 315 - 2 394 280

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
April July Oct.

Option
lEx'rc'eo'Cfoehig'

j

price- ' offer
icioslng Closing Equity

Vol. offer Vol. offer VoL close

BP 9 ($0 ' 210 7 256 242 llOOp '

BP 950 1 160 1 186 — 198 —
BP -1050

;
60 20 no 18 126 —

BP 1100 1 27 37 78 6 92
BP 1150 i 11 27 50 63 1

Com. Union 140
,

28 — 30 8 S3 — 167p
Com. Union 160

!
9 1 14 8 19 —

•

..

Cons. Gold 220 ' 41, 73 15 5 20 — 210p
Court&ulds 100 1 12 — 141* 56 151a, 86 108p
Courtaufds 110 , 5 50 8 2 101« —
CourtauWe 120

j

2 10 4ia 17 71* 5
Courtaulde 130

!
*4 — 3 10 — —

GEC 300
;

80 16 90 98 374p
GEC 330 .

50 18 64 - 74 —
GEC 360

;
25 26 41 1 54

GEC 390 |
•8i- 115 25 32 — n

Grand Met. 100 | 401s 11 45 451* — 140p
Grand Met. 110 1

30is 124 S3l* 7 36 1

Grand Met. 1BO
|

201* 25 24ls 14 28i2 —
,,

Grand Met. 130 11 1 18 111 2212 10 „
Grand Met. 140 4la 40 111; 10 161* —

>•

3efp
Grand Met. 160

[
1 — 4 5 8 2

ICI 330
[

61 5 74 84 5
ICI 560 31 16 49 2 56 10
ICI 390-

i -121a . 38 29 a 36 —
rw

ICI 420 1 3 • 14li 22 1

Land Secs 260 1 25 - 19 35 3 42 — 88lp
Land Secs 280 : 10 9 20 — 28 —

300 | SI 5 101* — 17 — „
Marked: Sp 90 . 121*1 — — 10 lOOp
Marked Sp 100 1 6 24 1 12 —

110
;

21* 10 6 21 9 1

70SpShell 650 ! 50 5 82 — 90 “ *

Shell 700 ' 19 ' ST. 48 — 58 — n
Total* 1 767 313 132

|
]

May August November

BOC Inti. 80 • 2 .
4 4 - 51* up

200 29 2 34 40 ZZOp
Boots 220 131* 7 21 — 27

240 1 1 6 — —
EMI 120

|
12 5 18 11 25 3 121p

EMI iso ! 7 . 1 16
EMI 140 ! 41* * 9 — 12 —
ImperialGpi
imperfalGpi

80
90 '

22 is

131*
51 231*

14 70
25
17

lOlp

ImperfaiGp IDO . 6- 1 7i, — 10
ImparialGp no 1

3oo :*
2

’

18
3
9

5
32

61s
41

”
29^p

RTZ 330 ,

' 8 4 15 26
Totale 105 B6 3

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

-a !

d 1

= = « E o ' 1978/79
Issua §3> S
Price ’E « *5d

t Stock
nwB i

PS !<“- | K
:
High

j

Low

1=5 » „1'S

- 1
<i
p
bi

J95
|
F.P. i — 185 ' ISO. rtApp'C mp'rTaeh'il180

J
0.7-1 LO 0.6:22.0

65 ! F.P. I BO. 2.170 168 [Cafodonlan HWgg.....!169 I— I 67.8 1.6 6^14.4
' F.P.

i
16/2,152 ue .Hunting Assoc.D«fdJ152 +2 — — — '

'F.P. 9/2
; 41

;
31 jM.V. Dart Defd 37 i-J — — —

95*
1

* ! F.P. — 1117
|
97 -Sedgwick F.NawlOpIl 12 | T5.0 ] 2.1 6/ 110.5

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

.So.
j|j||: 1978,-74

<a,-5a
Q

:Higti' Low
Stoek

1-96

1
rr
98

. lao- -
F.P.,23.2

'1-10,27/7
F.Pjl4:6

i I
9/3

7 3

!§£!
-

+
. _ i

- JCFC 121 ZS Uns Ln 1922 j SO
j

. S5n 63d Chepstow Race's 5% Cnv. Una, Ln. 19881 85p
13-% 12'

f Lee Valley Water 85 Red. Prf. 1988 1 13 1*

sgii • g7 i( Mid-Southern Water 65 Red.. Prefl9B4l 99ij

tOlp 95p j
ShawCarpets 10% 2nd Cum. FrefJSl '10 Ip

-U

« RIGHTS OFFERS ”

Itsuo!
ss Latest

-
3« !

Renunc. 1978/9

i

Date —
««L • a I High

j

Low
Stock

i+or
or

—

Ipk
!

f 1280
1
Nil

125 1 F.P.
CS21J- Nil
115 : Nil

60 ' F.P.
68 I Nil

220
|

F.P.
60 j F.P.
33

i
Nil

185 : Nil

67 ' F.P.
58 : F.P.

225 I F.P.

59 | Nil

27 ' F.P.
S15 f F.P.

— — !3prn|l5Qpm Algernons Bank Nederland

.

9/2 23,3' 171 1 153 ,Baker Perkins
— i _ . 24pm' 10pm

l

Bank of Nova Scotia
—

i —
. 41 pni; 32pm BramiYier (H.> ......

6,3; 27/4 86 '! 56 jBuroo Dean
29pnv 22pmCement-Roadatene
292

j
236 IHaalemere Eitatei

69 ;
62 (Hawkins ft Tipson

9pm: Spm HIrst & Mallintan
40pm 35pm'Johnson Malthey ....

109 7*l»lMacpheraon iDj

-S6r I- 60 'Montlort
366 ' 23S ‘RankOrg
20pirii 14pm'Redman Keenan.
11 i 53 jSekers Inti

386 , 243 Taylor Woodrow.-

1

14;gi

2:3,

22,3:

I
23:3'

7,3

j

26/2'
12/3’

23/3'

I 14/5
1 13/3

6.4
22.3
4.5
18,5
20/4
26/3
2U/4
19/5
fiS,4|

2/4

,;150pm>—25

} lopm!

if"!
22pm;— I

278 —

E

69 I

7iepml— !a

3gr |......

64 l-r-l

280 f—4
20pm ......

.1 36lV + li

1 374

Ranunciatir-n dale usvsMF last day lo> dealing (tee ol stamp duty. !> Figures
based on prospects eatinrate. C Assumed dividend end yield, e Forecast divi-

dend: eovar based on previous year’s earnings, r Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates lor 1979. o Gross, t Figures assumed.
* Cover allows foi conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking
only (or resident, dividends. S Placing price to public. Pt Pence unless other-
wise indicated, v Issued bv tender. II Offered to holdeis ol ordinary shares as
a " rights." Issued by way o f capitalisation. §| Reintroduced. 77 Issued in

connoctmn wifi rooraanlsotion. merger ar tcKo-avtr. jiff Introduction. Issued
io loimer pralergnca holders. Mi Alknmant letters for fullv-pald). # Provisional
or partly-paid allotment lettera. * With warrants, tt Unlisted security.

remarks at the annual meeting
left S. and W* Berisford 6 lower
al 201p.
Trusts gave ground in sympathy

with the overall' setback,- Roths-
ehUd reacting 6 to '240p ned
Globe 5* to 126p.
Shippings tended easier,-, biit

Common Bros, traded 'firmlv
206p, up 4. .TT:.

Textiles continued to attract
scattered buying interest, but
movements as a whole -.were
irregular. Buyers shewedinterest
in Leeds Dyers, up 4 at 70p, while
fresh demand lifted Nottingham
Manufacturing 3 to,149p. Oh the
other hand Cooxtaulds were, dun
at 20$P. down 3, .in line, with
other leaders, while Lister. 3 off
at 66p, met profit-taking after the
recent good rise.

.

' ± \ ^
In quietly dull Tobaccos, the

chairman's statement at the
annual meeting failed to - help
Bats, which gave up 6- ta 348p.
Apart from a fresh improve-

ment of 10 to 360p In . Koran,
Plantations had little to- com-
mend them.

Quiet Mines
Activity in all sections of min-

ing markets remained at-mintmai
levels. South African Galdsrwere
easier on balance for the^third
successive day but falls were
minor with the Gold Mines index
0.2 off at' 166.3 and the -ex-pre-
mium index 0.3 easier at ttag
Among the heavyweights

Western Holdings gave up-J - to
£171. as did Randfonteln, ^£301.
In the lower-priced issues. West
Rand Consolidated attracted
further support from Johannes-
burg and closed another 6 higher
at 175p. Harmony hardened a
penny to 383p in front of"the
dividend announcement.

South Africag. Financials were
mixed. Profit-taking left Anglo-
Vaal i cheaper at £11$ and
“Amcoal w 19 easier at 9I9p,
“Amgold " fell i to £16J in front
of the 1978 results which- are
expected on Monday. On the
other hand Transvaal Con-
solidated Land added a half-point
to a 1978-9 high of £18,' while
De Beers rallied to close 4 up at
446p.

London-registered Financials
were lower reflecting the down-
turn in UK equities. Losses of
around 4 were common to Rio
Tinto-Zinc, 398p, and Charter
Consolidated. 167p, while Selec-
tion Trust fell 10 to 534p.

After a firm opening prompted
by the trend in overnight Sydney
and Melbourne markets Austra-
lians tnmed easier owing to Lon-
don selling Conzinc Rlodnto
dropped 8 to 296p, Peko-WaHsend
6 to 444p and Mount Lyell r3 to

62p. Pancontinental, however,
rose $ to £101 following a good
overnight demand in Australia.

e*
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FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
-

j March" Maroh ilMarcti March
;

March March ‘Ayair
-

j
IS

j

14 : 13
|

18 }• 9
j

B. .1 ago

Government Secs, -j

Fixed Interest.
j

Industrial -
]

Gold Mines. —

«

71.06! 72.64

7Lfll!
78.66J

502.7. 509A;

.165^ 1166.3

72.68.

506.6i

170J)j

72.83:

72.79-

519.3)

170.4:bOiQ - i
; rr ;

j

GoWMInes(EX-»pmi| .119.1- 119.4, 119.i| 1X8

OrtLDlY. Yield \.
Mdj 5.401

EamlnBi.V’WStfuHl
1

14.40, 14.22, 14.321 14.01

9.04)P/E Ratio fnbt) l
1)-—

i

Dealings marked I
7,032i

Equity turnover £mJ —
.

t

Equity bargains total.

. 9.15

8,251

9.09

8^61

9.29

B,960|

73.00;

73.03

515,4,

163.9

XI5,4

6A4
14.10

9.23;

7^03

73.101

73JM
500.2)

1BX.7J

115.0!

G.6l|

14-54

8.95

7,300

119J5, 174JL0I X76Xlj
214.18J

150.00

ago

76.03

7BJ8

458J
.165.5

309.1

5.90

17^6
8.08

4^24
58.01

— I 26.0241 33,60^ 52.207f 52,27l[ 23,7151 14.466

10 am 506.0. 11 sm 5035. Noon 501.4, 1 pm 501.2.

2 pm 501.3. 3 PM S02.7.
Latest index 01-246 8026.

Basis 100 Govt. Secs. 15/10/26. Fixed inL 1S2B. lndustri«l- Ord.

1/7/35. Gold Mines 12/8/55. Ex $ premium index started Juiuc 1972.

SE Activity July-Dee- 1942. t Corrected.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

1975,-9 ‘

'Since Com pilet’

n

.i High
|

LOW
|

High
|

Low

Govt Secs..J

1

78,58 64.64
j
-127.4

I
49.18

iari/7Si (8/2/73) |
(S/l(56) (5/1/78)

Fixed Int ... 81.27 65.77-!
! 1S0.4 50.53

(9/1/78) (12(2/791 '(28/11/47) (5/1/78)

Ind.. Ord....;

1

535.5 433.4 11 648.2 49,4
(14(9/78) 1 (2(5(78) 1(14/8/77) (26/6/40)

Gold Minesj 206.6
(1418.71)

|

124.1 442.3 43.5
(28/10/71)

Gold Minesj
(EX-* pmi—i

152.3 1

(74/9/79)

90.3 I 337.1
/ J8/4/7S; | (5/4/74)

j

54.3
1(26/3/78)

(
Marah March

j
15 i

14

-Dally
Gilt Edged J
IndustrialsJ
Speculative.
Totals

5-d’y AVx’ga
Gilt Edged-:
Industrial^.
SpacataUwe.
Totals.

lM.fi 132.0
269.4 318.0
39.8! 50.9

160.lt 168.0

•
1 .

-

127J{- 151.8
515.d 317J
45l0i 44n

284.4] 185.6

.

' >

J ^

>
'

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1978/9
The following securities wowl in tec

Share Information Service r«terOaY
attained nr*» Hr«fn and Lem for 19.0-7S.

NEW HIGHS (76)
FOREIGN BONDS {11

German Yng. 4hPC
Ate.

BANKS td>
Arbuthnot Latham Hill Samuel
Hamoros WlntrasC

BUILDINGS <4>
Sharoe & Fisher Whittingham
warn Blahe

STORES (6, b mCasket (S.r Ladles Pride
House or Fraser Owen Owen

Dreamland
EICC|||nR|NC (S|

Alcan Aluminium R.H.P.
Astra indl. Rooinson (Thas.>

Hall Eng. Wolselev Hughe*
Hail IMaKhcw)

H,"irdS HOTE^tir
Rowton H0«Ij

dusti4|ais (1?)
Austin (F.i ftertenl Magnolia
Cawoods
Chamberlain Phlnns
Crean (J.J
Denbvware
Emrav
G.R. Hldgs.
Henther A
Kalamazoo

Refuge

Metal Closures
Portals
Prestige
Rowan & Bodcn
Trlerus
Wilkes tJ.»
Wills (GJ .

PROPERTY C31
Bradford Ffos. . Greencoat

TEXTILES C2> - -

Notts. Mfg. S.E.E.T.
TRUSIt f7)

Alisa lire. _ Inti. Irrv. Tit. Jertev
Archimedes Can. ' KttchM Cft.) Taylor
Camellia m*. - Lament

Rlgbtwise

Warren Plants. WMilamsoa
MINIS (73

Mlncoro tenft Tin
Transvaal Cons, Pengkalna
Hampton Areas Songel Besf
Metals Cxn (oration

NEWLOWS (4)
.

ELECTRICALS CD
Motonob

FOODS m
Watson * ™&lP„KC
Ocean Transport

MINIS (1)
Oakbridge

RISES AND FALLS

INSURANCE (U

LEISURE (2)

Hawlev Leisure Samuebon Film

MOTORS (Z)
Brown Bras. Wllmot-Breedeit

PAPER (21

Ault & w iboro Chanman <Balhatn>

British Funds
Corpns. Dominion
and Foreign Bds.
Industrials —
Financial and Prop.
Offs —
Plantations

Up
2

Down .Sana
78 4

i -

.pi-

Recent issues

Total*

.4 32 28
779 «17 725
48 254 208
2 14 22
9 3 2D

44 44 5?
3 9 W

297 T.OOT tflJS

dealing dates
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle*

ings ings tion ment
Feb. 20 Mar. 5 May 17 May 30

Mar. 6 Mar.^9 May 31 Jne.12

May 20 Aptl 2 Jue.14 Jne.26

For ratertiidications see end of
Shaje Information Service

Money was given for the call

of - GEC, Ultramar, Lonrho,
Spillers. Heed International.

OPTIONS
Status Discount, Grand Metro-

politan, Land Securities, Vm.
Mowatt, Harris Lcbus^Mess
Engineering, Sears, Francis

Industries, Silentnight, : HleU
Bros^ Law Land, Bnrmeb m
and Kalama2oor Shell Transport

and -John Brown were dealt fa

for the put. while :.doqbte

options were arranged inllefiut

Motors, Banting Petrskraa,

Lonrho and MFI Fnmltlfftr

M .1 '

V “

W'rf

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
• --.

These indices’ are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries:

and the Faculty of Actuaries . ;

T'r
3- '• ••

EQUIT? GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

Thurs., March 15, 1979
Weds,
Mar.
14

Toes,
Mar.

13

.Mon.,

Mar.

12

FiL,.-

Mar.

9

Year
ago

tom**

Index

*!«- &
%

EsL
Earning

Yield %
(Max.)

Gross

Dri.

Yield %
(ACT
A 33%)

EsL

WE
mo
(Net)

Index

No.

Index

No.

index

No.

Index

No.

Mar -

la.

1 CAPITAL GOODS (172) 254JO -13 15.90 537 835 257.87 25738 26059 25750 299J7

2 Building Materials (27) 232.87 -0.7 1635 5.71 830 234.49 235.45 23855 33.47 ms
3 Contracting, Construction (28) 38336 —L7 19.93 532 735 '39028 39035 393.84 306J9 38616

4 Electricals (14)., 60537 -13 12.75 313 18.77 614.49 61124 62839 62884 437.97

5 Engineering Contractors (12) 394.77 -L2 1736 5.73 7.92 399.48 39551 399.06 39326 2S2I7

6 Mechanical Engineering (75) 194JD -13 17.05 5.72 7.81 196.97 19655 198.68 19535 15E58

8 Metals and Metal Fonnkig<16) 17035 -13 1637 838 836 173.06 17233 175.97 17506 160J9

CONSUMER GOODS -

11 (DURABLEX53) 229.84 -13 15.63 4.70 834 232.86 23L65 233.77 23238 1077
12 U. Electronics, Radio, TV (16) 304.95 -L6 12.74 3.46 1131 309.78 307.86 31L82 31035 a«i
13 Household Goods (12)— 166.64 -0.8 17.80 637 7.76 167.97 16705 i6413 164.49 16513

14 Motors and Distributors (25) 123.71 -0.9 2L01 6.81 5.95 124J9 124.40 125.98 12484 11205

CONSUMER GOODS
21 (NON-OURABLE) a70) 23939 -L2 14.65 5-43 8.95 24251 24150 24656 2008* 11189

22 Breweries (14) 254/43 -1.7 1531 5.91 8.45 25U0 25819 26298 260.© 21129

23 Wines and Spirits (6) 34025 —1.4 13.65 438 10.76 345.07 34658 350.66 348.45 242.85

24 Entertainment, Catering (17) 313.61 —1.4 1408 634 934 318.11 31545 32245 31834 239.41

25 Food Manufacturing (19> 22026 -LO 1734 537 734 22241 22051 22515 22167 200.92

26 Food Retailing (15)_ 277.09 -LO 1L65 435 1L68 279.80 27938 286.78 2*0.77 184.62

32 42133 -1.0 14.45 536 739 3*6.42

33 Packaging aid Paper (15) 14635 -13 1737 7.19 735 148.48 14857 15&73 148.41 135.87

34 Stores (40) _ _ . 22928 -LO 10.66 434 13.43 23201 22937 234.91 29326 1718*

35 1»14 -L4 17.78 836 730 18439 1841? 166 63

36 Tobaccos (3) 28439 -1.4 20.05 725 5.73 28825 29LZ1 291.86 29282 2392*
37 Toys and Games (6) 9328 — 23.79 6.97 4.96 9329 9in 9136 90.76 9955
41 OTHER GROUPS (99) 21439 -L4 1430 5.89 933
42 90123 -L8 14.96 631 8.66 30666
43 Pharmaceutical Products (7) 265.80 -13 10.45 438 1X59 26934 268M 273.96 273.40 23058
44 Office Equipment (6) 145.72 -L6 1337 538 938 148.03 16729 15037 148.61 12716
45 42034 -0.8 1437 722 8.83 49406
46 Miscellaneous (58) 237.79 —12 1637 635 ,838 24059 239.77 24L03 236.60 10981
49 INDUSTRIAL GROUP!4941 . ... 24439 -13 5.45 8.83 24638 247.61 I9L7*
51 0ffs<6) - ... . - 61936 +0.4 3.41 934 62857 623.© 43257
59 500SHAKE INDEX 27430 -13 1434 531 &« 27737 27725 2H.M.
61 FINANCIAL GR0UP(115) 194.70 -0.9 — 538 196.44 19516 198.40 196.© IHU
62 Banks(61 22935 -03 2930 526 432 22939 22638 23L90 3M1B 18633
63 Discount Houses 110). 24339 -03 — 7.60 24417 245.42 24556 24453 2M24
64 Hire Purchase (5) 178.71 -03 1834 4.93 712 17933 18L16 18L97 18233 140.48
65 Insurance (Life) (10). ...... 15L45 -LI — 633 — 153.09 15188 354.76 14935 13755
66 Insurance (Composite 1(7J .. 139.93 -L9 — 6.63 — 14261 1423 14433 14133 12918
67 Insurance Brokers (10) 33339 -13 14.94 5.77 939 33753 33631 34357 33930 34039
68 Merchant Banin 93.91 +03 — 533 — ©A3 9056 8950 8850 76.46

69 Property (43) 326.U -0.9 328 2A9 48.84 329.66 32912 33337 33221 2%12
70 Miscellaneous (10) 12332 +03 1832 642 6.79 12289 12419 12533 12333 10639
71 Investment Trusts (111) 23132 -LI — 4.73 233.97 23413 23551 23886 2027
81 Mining Finance (4) IZ7.49 -13 14.74 539 835 12911 13051 131.83 12929 8752
91 Overseas Traders (20) 36038 -0.6 13.86 6.99 916 36284 36L40 36320 358.04 77355
99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (750) ... 25336 -13 5.15 — 255.88 75527 258.841 2563' 20145

IT:.
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FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES.

British Government
Thurs.,

Mar.

15

Day's

chan*
%

id aft
today

xd aft
1979

(o date

1 Upder5years 105.47 -0.44 — 187

2 5*15 years 11550 -1.70
' — 139

3 Over 15 years 12057 -177 . .— 224

4 Irredeemables 12969 -2.95 178

5 AH stocks- 11332 -L26 — 191

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

Br. Govt Av. Grojs Red,

tow 5 years....

Coupon* 15 jean...,

25 years—,

Medium 5 years...,

Coupons 15 years:...

- ZS years....

High - 5 years

Coupons 15 years^..

25 years....,

Iiredeematte.

Thurs.,

Mar.
15

til

10.M
1172

1167
1229
12J7

1109
1175
12J2

UL39

Wed*,
Mar.
14

8.92

10.61

3144

1144
1104
1108

1183
1150
1158

1UW

Year

ago

(approxJ

7.60

9.80

39J0

4.64

10.87

UJB
9.89

3162
1195

10,14
• t,.

.

V,

>1 ,,

Thurs, Mar. 15

Index iYiolds
'• No. I *

Wad.
Mar.
14

Tubs.
Mar.
13

Mon.
Mar.
12

Fri.

Mar.
9

Thurs..
Mar.
8

Wed.
Mar.
7

Tub.
Afar.

6

Year
,

aso
kapprox)

IB 20-yr. Red. Deb & Loans (15) 56.33 tl8.17 64.67 1 54.68 54,68
|

94.63 94.97 64,21 63.86 60,00

16 Investment Trust Prefs. (15) sale 14.01 60,44
|
60.39 50.39! 60.16

|

50.16 49.89 49.89 56.41

17 Coml. and lndl. Prefs. (20) "71.17 IS, IS 7LQ6 j

l

70.77 70.77 70.76
j

|

70.69 69.93 69.80 75.35

_ t Redemption yield. Highs and lews record, base dates and values and constituent changes arc published in
Saturday Issues. A Ms* of tee constituents is available from tee Publishers, the Financial Times. Bracken House.
Cannon Street. London. EC4P 48Y. price 13p. by post 22p.
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A n .

‘ . / •; AUTHORISED
UNIT TRUSTS

Fund Managers Ltd. Provincial Life Inf. Cu. Ud* ScMeslnper Trust MnK u*" $2***&f
04- 22^ Bbhop%gatc, ECZ. 01-347 6533 140. South Street, Dorking.

a jadiis-&t9E==8i

Scfilesloper Trust Mngrs. LM. fa) ft) Target Tsi. Mffn. (Scotland) (a) (b)

On.Accnn.__ __
Funds in .Court*

PHWtcTmtee, Kbgn

£S5»sDd »EUf ggggtsg

„ KTSSSF ~M»*=w
I iHss^Ji^asBsassss

Abbey. UnR Tst Mug*, (a)
'

Friends' ProvdL Unit Tr* Mgr*.*
72-ao a^encosf Hd,*yftjbuiy • . -029fi594l Pfatea End. Dorking. 03065055

*113 § mil a
Sj&tw"'-* 5$ fS Funds in.Caurf -

Enuftlsptyifc:^ p^ct™^ ra**™wcz ra-«o5<rjo

SSlSl; SI

btane Fa* GLT. Unit Managers Ud*
gRwii*_

-ISSN.
HambroAce, Fd.

&=m mh $ sesE®’« a
- 3SS - 23 C- * A. Trust (aXa)

IrtereiHorai . m e -am j ;h SR*ie*hRHLBr<aM»d ' C027n22B0

8*gjfe=|f 13 fd if PM 3MI-0.71 «]
S^OfAwrte—153.6 fflsj+ojl 18 Gartmore Fund Managers* (aXn)

. SraHerCo/jFd. UU -HUJ ’jjB 25LfcUryAxe, EC3A8BP

giizi 11 1***
JH3 § f*

Anderson Untt Trust Mangers Ltd. >*i-

^ “** (Antony) Unit Tst. Mgv Ltd. (a)rr“ ~~1582
.

- 4251 1 4M 3 Frederick's PI, Old Jewry. EC2 03rS8B41T
A»bad»r Unit MgmL Co. LU. Exn laeoaMJLJS?1

34jM-»t £3
L Noble SL.EC2V7JA. ' 01-6236376 Z ®
(nc. Narrthty Fund—(171D TdLOuj —j 93* £^3®——R|| . Sjjljg gjS

Artmttenrt Securities Ltd. (aXc) SSSfer BH US

MLA Unit Trust Mngmiit. Ltd.
Ofel Queen Street. 5W1A9JG. 0MU Unis J5SJ . 57.91 ,

An. Exempt Z2J

Am. Sunder Cps. — 39J)
Erempl HI# YU 29.2
Fwnmt Mft. Ldrs 129.3

31S

i-£g i-S ”^7 Johnstone U.T. MgnL* fa)
l-fl.91 411 163, Hope Street, Glasgow, G2 2UH. 041.221 5521

“
Frld*

8401"W 181

01-4054300
^ W

- J 4^ MutuM Unit Trust Manager* faXo)
) 1.49 “'aW»IIAWvEC2R7BU. 01-606 4803

nit PmdL Portfolio Mngrs. Ltd* (aXbXc) Exempt hi* yw

01-9007333 Hoibom Bars. EC1N 2NH. 03-5059222

57.fl.JjM8 H«* “ZSI-^I «° fiKgfc:
, ,

OnlBer Management Co, Ltd*
gntf {*) TMS0uE«aaa».EC2«WP. CM004177 Si^blrUi
1H. 041-221 5521 ft^mCei..Fd._|ll74 122.g 3.96 KoSters
84ffl-L6J Quadrtrt lntarw-_|l35.S 139.7] | 7.» ‘Nil YT«kf_

—

Refiance Unit Mgrs. Ltd*
Reliance Hse ,

Tunbridge Wells, KL
Opportunity Fd 174.3 794

XSfas ttSJteW aj=d p-
-oj H8

SekforteT:,«*—H*7 43*-fl3

liKl.GrtwUl-.
Maifcei Leaders

‘Nil YKl£-—
Pref. & SUt Trest

Isfe.
UJCCrtb.OiSL

"M
-is

"
30.7 -0.1
31.4 -OS

35Jb -53
29.9 __
53.7 -0J
264 -Oii
57.0 -02Jm +oj

38.ua -0.4
4ifl -as
2R0 -0.1
242

10306186441 19. AUul Creicem, Edln. 3. 031-2298621/2
Tugei __ Araer.€agfe]26.fc M-U+Oli 2.J4 %
Target TMstio__l.M4.9 .jwV-ffl ,5.fi -
Extra Income Fd 1(0.7 6&3^-oaj IMS f||
Trades Union Umt TsL Managers* V «
100. Wood Street, E.C2. 01-6288011 Alexander Fond
TOUT March 1 |5U 55JW| -_..J 5J9 37. rur How-Dame,

Alexander Fund
Transatlantic and Gan. Secs. Co* Nee au
91-99New London Rd. Chelmsford 024551651 Alien Harvey &
Barbican fctuxhlS—(850 902+141 529 L Ouriiq Cun, fc h

*0^3 *M AHRCIItE*,.Fcl._.

w3 +43 3.84 AHwthnot Seem
. "S-lH -*-5-9 3-W pO. Bor 284 Cr M.

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

Ridgefield Management lid. rt— rr.
38-40, Kennedy St, Uanchener 061-236 8521 SSffii nu n
RideeDeU InL UT 19? JM -a 2.45 - ,££?)—
uSerieS Income—|5/J04 ^ 98^ loS SmSSo

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd*
120, CheapSlde._E.CJl 01-2403434

fXU^.&6en 1269

G. & A. Trust (a)(g)

5 RiyWgh RcnHBn*md
G.4A. P74

^ National and Commercial RMgeiieid inmmf„_|?7J04
3
iS| 98§

1 S^'jssr-ir^arwh. »„rt l9)
tAocum. Urttel :5SB ao+ffll 72-80, GaWtOUSt Ri, Ayltibury. 0?

I ES&BSS—

m

is/1 £s tfas&fe-ifit

SRwIetahlbBAfrWMd - (0277)227300

G.4A__ P7^ 3191-0.7] 4il

Bartmore Fund Managers* (»Xb)
2 Sl MaryAxe, EC3A8BP 01-2833531

mm I
(Accura, Units) |l77.2 lnfl-HaSj £

National Provident Inv. Mops. Ltd.*
^Oraceehund, SL, EC3P3HH. 01-62345

SSSBfe"'
“

N.C. Income Fond 1M14 174 D -19 7.07
M.C. Inti. Fd. (Inc.)
N.C. jnu. Fd. fAccJ,

"HI usea. Tnnt-_
lActxmi. Untai— .....^ ...

,

"Prices ao Fed. 2L Next dNUngMirti 29.
'Prices m Man* 14. Next during Mart* 28.

OHMD a
1*8 Rowan Unit Trust MngL Ltd* (a)— IS **&G»* Use. Finsbury So, EC2. 01-606 1066

idi'rdl 29.

»A«| xu-ui J^MarchU
.» (Aocum. Units)

—

9) _ _ GeSrai March 14
02965941 (Acnun. Untts)..

2J| 3.41 Europe MardiB

H U H88&1?.
u sSS’srrai

7M
r Hi

(Acorn. Units)

* CuvM. Mar. 14.^
rAcaw, Units)

304 Glen Match 13
3A9 (Action. Units)
**“ MArBxro March

(Ami*. Units)

Van.Gvrth.Mar.13_

-For tax exeaipi 6oxh (

K k 'l v“JTn(ee March 14.
lUdo. Units.) -

—

Wiekor. March25—
-Cftrni* . Units)
Wh*-D*y.MarCh9
d-Aecum.

National Westimaster* (a)
16L CheapsM*. ECZV 6£U.

"Capital (Aro«i.)._^|74i 7'
Extra inc 70j 7!
Financial - . 373 «
I**nw »'4 31
J^rtfrttolSrtd. 7C6 St
Universal Fd.(rf) sS3 Si

jcuini>c) miuwi
HI* yield March 9
(Acconr. Uiriti)™_

(XMOofitKO.
«A«Uil. Units),

-fl-71 4M Roya, TsL (

—OS 4 91 34, Jerfliyn Stn
-|3j 4J5 CaplialFd
-2J) 7.03 Income Fd.
-iaj 5.73 Prtcw a M

lO.'pOlO 2lS3t^
h2zM ,t£~
-~fe M =3

jRsnPSrUfnn

"37, (been SL» London
.. —High Yield
"(Aeeuin. Units)

-Extra Income Fd

^VW,%Wdo.l.UtsJ.
A* .iytDrencc Fimd^_

.'Accum UnlWJUT
CaphalFmd
.AUMWWfcj

Amun. Units)
• *rowthFund—

<“SSS,
F
isxrz

EC4R1PY.
(7.7 SLt

m . gjgfe:
CO.-2365281 Technology.

B | inan Private

2521 4 E« Portfolio frw.Fd. |7Ti s®3 -id 5.73 Prices a. March 15. next deaJiag Maid

GOA* fAntony) Unit TiL Mgs. Ltd. (a) T 59 & ** GrBUp^
" —1 3 Frederick’s PI, Old Jewry, EC2 01-5884111MEL Trust Mangers LM* (aKg) «, Great SL Helens, London EC3P 3EP
U. Bdra Income 1313 -34W -jeJ ?-SJ |f»lwi Court, Dorldrig, Surrey. 5911 68-73 Queen Sl, Etfinbmgh EH2 4NX
01-6236376 J

-
ncnnlg .-— SMI “JM Z (66.4 _6?.8| -U) 545 OeaUn* i« 01-S54 8899 or 031-226 7.

" • -- P ^ :Netor High |nc.._[5UI *1% -oSJ 53f imemaUmul Furls
SSuJ 3£fl_06 B , . .. . _ . Capftal ]M.7 Jl£J -0J
small ca‘

~~*~ ' "Q*> 4<S3 hu AM "»«rteh Union insurance Group (b) rafl 30jj -0.;

Techjology.^ B63 |12 P.0.8«4,l*orv.[ilvNR13N6. 060322200 753] -0,
||c«*PTa.Fd ]39M 42DJH-UI 4.0 6U|HJ-

Far Eastfsaezz sf a3 4 If Jw* Trust Managers Ltd. faKgXz) h^S RetuSuT?H?«[7l(l 77.* -0;
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GOLDS EX-$ PREMIUM
London quotations for selected South African gold mining shares In U5.
nvrtney exclutfng Ur Investment dollar premium. These prices are
availahM only to non-UK residents.

Unless otherwise Indicated, prices aod net dlvidcflib ere In pence
aerf denomlnetloov are S*. Esflaated pricetemlnv ratiot and
coven are based on latest animal reports and iccourts and, when
pwabfe, are updated on halt-yearly figures. P/Es are cakubdrd on
the basts af net dtstrftottonc bracketed figures Indicate 10 per
cent or more difference K talcufated on “nlT dhtribiittan. Covers
re based on *•maximum” dhtrtbutlou. Yields me based on mMde
pr ices, am gross, adjusted to ACT of 33 per cant and a0ow for
value of declared distributions and rights. Securities with
denominations other than sterflng me quoted Inclusive of the
investment dollar premium.

A Sterling denominated securities which include Investment dollar

premium.
* -Tap- Stock.
* Highs and Lows marked tlvs have been adjusted to allow lor rights

issues for cadi.

t Interim since increased or resumed.

% Interim since reduced, passed or deterred.

a Tax-free to non-resktetds on application.

* Figures or report awaited,

tf Unlisted security.

t Price at time of suspension.

5 Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights issue: cover
relates to prevhu dividends or forecasts.

* Merger bid or leorgadsatlon hi progress.

4 Not comparable.

* Same Interim: reduced final and/or reduced earomgs Indicated.

i Forecast dMdend; covet so earnings updated by mxi interim

statemert.

j Cover allows for conversion of straes not now ranking lor dividends
dr ranking criy for restricted dividend,

jfc
Cover docs- not allow for shares which mo> also rank fardridend at
a ftiture dete. No PIE ratio usually provided.

f Exduflng a final dividend dectaraUon.

P Regional price.

II No par value.

a Ta* free, b Figures based on prospect* nr ocher official

estimate, c Ceils, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of

capital; cover based on dMdeod on full capital, e Redemption yield,

f Flat yield, g Assumed dhridend and yield, h Assumed dividend and
yield after scrip Issue. ] Payment from capital sources, k Kenya,

m Interim higher than previous total, n Rights Issue pending,

q Earnings based on preliminary figures, s Dividend and yield exclude

a special payment t Indicated dividend: cover relates to prevhws
dividend, P.’E ratio based on latest annual earnings u Forecast
dividend: caver based on previous year's earnings, v Tax free up to

30p In the £. w Yield allow for currency clause. 1 Dividend andyWd
based on merger terns. 2 Dhrdend and yield Include a special payment:
Cover does not apply to special payment. A Net dhitdend and yiHd. B
Preference dMdemf passed or deferred. C Canadian. E Issue price. F
Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for

197980. G Assumed dividend and yield a/ier pending scrip and/or
rights issue. H Dhridend and yield based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 1978-79. K Rgi^es based on prospectus or other
o«vial vsuftmes for 1978.M DMdend and yield based on prospectus
or other official estimates for 1978. N Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1979.P Flgires based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1978-79. 8 Gross. T Figures
assumed. Z Olvldendtotal U) date, ff Yield based on assumption
Treasury Bill Rite stay unchanged imfil maturity of stock.

Abbreviations: af ex (flrfdenrt; b ex scrip Issue; v ex rights; sex all;

rf ex capital distribution.
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Brazil’s economic policy to change
8Y HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY IN BRASILIA

IMPORTANT CHANGES to

Brazil’s economic policy were
foreshadowed yesterday in the

inaugural speech in Brasilia by
Gen. Joa Baptists Figueiredo,
the President

He said that the farm sector

would have priority in Brazil’s

Strategy, that the fight against
inflation would be stepped up,

and that the country’s inter-

national accounts would be
brought into balance.
• The emphasis he. gave to the
expansion of agriculture appears
to be at the expense of indus-

trial development.
Gen. Figueiredo, who will hold

Office for six years, said: “ Much
of the progress made up to now
was only possible due to the

mobilisation of the resources of
foreign savings. I think, never-
theless, that, given the size of
the Brazilian economy, we must
ourselves finance the cost of our
development”

The reference to the reduc-
tion of foreign borrowing comes
as Brazil’s total foreign debts
have topped $42bn and when it

is having to spend two-thirds of
its export income on servicing
this.

The President gave cautious
and conditional support to the
idea of bringing more genuine
democracy to Brazil—within the
framework of the military coup
d'etat of 1964.

He also appeared to support
a more progressive redistribu-

tion of income when be said:

“The few must not have an
excess while the many go with-

out”
Gen. Figueiredo was speaking

at a brief ceremony at the

Planalto Palace during which he
• took the sash of office from the

outgoing Gen. Ernesto GelseL
But yesterday's ceremonies

have not eliminated the feeling

in some political quarters that

the President may not serve bis

term.
The opposition, for instance,

has this week tabled a Bill in

Congress which would reduce
the presidential term to two
years and call a general election
next year.
The motion can be expected to

founder in a- Congress which has
a largely decorative rather than
legislative function. But it is

seen as significant.
Thera is -talk among Brazilian

politicians of convoking a con-

stituent assembly within the

next two or three years which
could draft a new constitution.

John Evans writes: Indications

that Brazil,..which raised an
estimated $6.4bn in world bond
and loan markets last year, is

turning to a more restrictive

foreign borrowing policy, will

be generally welcomed by the

international banking com-
munity.
With one of the world’s

highest debt service ratios,

aggravated by the recent high

cost of dollar finance, there
have been question-marks over
Brazil's ability to produce a
sufficiently large current account
surplus to reduce gross indebted-

ness.

However, these concerns are
balanced by the fact that Brazil's

foreign exchange reserves had
grown to $12bn by the end of
last year, enough to meet a full

year's import bill.

For the international banks,

the new Brazilian policy could

contain some drawback.?. With
plentiful international liquidity,

Brazil has started to negotiate

very favourable terms on new
loans, and also renegotiate some
old credits to obtain longer
maturities.

Cabinet plans strategy

after devolution defeat
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

THE CABINET hammered out
its strategy yesterday for meet-
ing the complex political diffi-

culties created by tbe Scottish
referendum result and the
indications are that the Govern-
ment will go all out to keep
alive its commitment to set up
an Edinburgh Assembly.

The Prime Minister is to
make a Commons statement by
the middle of next week out-

lining the Government's plans
and Orders annulling the Scot-
land and Wales Acts will be
tabled at the same time.

The key question will be
when there will be votes on the
Orders. Much as Ministers still

wish to delay, the debate might
have to be held in the week
after next because of mounting
opposition pressure.

The dilemma facing Ministers
is that they could face a vote
of no confidence from a com-
bined force of Conservatives.
Liberals and Nationalist MPs if

they postpone a vote, but
equally there would probably he
an immediate vote of no con-
fidence should the Scotland Act
be killed off.

Such a vote would bring the
Government perilously close to

defeat and an unwelcome spring
election. Mr. Callaghan would
have to rely on the capricious

Ulster Unionists to keep his
minority government alive, and
they have less reason for doing
so now that the legislation in-

creasing the number of
Northern Ireland seats at

Westminster is about to reach
the Statute Book.
The Prime Minister's probable

tactic will be to play for time by
promising all-party talks on
Scottish devolution. But to
achieve these he will first have
to hold the votes on the Orders.
An Edinburgh Assembly would

remain an option only if the
Government’s annulment order
made necessary by the failure
to achieve 40 per. cent of the
electorate in the referendum is

rejected.

The Government recommenda-
tion will be to accept the Order
on the Woles Act and thus kill

off Welsh devolution, but to
reject the Scottish Order. Mr.
Callaghan would get the support
of the Nationalists and most
Liberals, but the number of
Labour rebels would have to -be

more than halved for the tactic

to succeed.

Parliament, Page 12

Iran debts ‘to be paid on time
9

BY ANTHONY McDERMOTT IN TEHRAN

IRAN will not ask for its

international debts to be re-

scheduled. Dr. Mohammed Ali
Mowlavi. the governor of Bank
Iran Markazl (the Central
Bank) said yesterday.

At a Press conference, he
sought to. give assurances that

the banking system after weeks
of revolution was returning to

normal. He admitted there bad
been some delays in repayment
of outstanding credits. But
these had occurred because of

administrative problems directly

connected with the revolution.

Three davs ago, he said, the
Finance Ministry had issued
instructions that repayment
would be made within tbe
terms of maturities specified.

On the auestion of the ex-

change rate of the Rial, the
governor said it would depend
on the level of oil revenues

—

a crucial issue that is still

undecided.
Dr. Mowlavi concentrated in

particular on incentives to get
the economy moving again.
Economic activity is now
stagnant as a result of
politically motivated strikes.

It had been decided to offer

loans to industry through
certain specialised banks at

well below the usual interest

terms of 14. per cent or more.
This is to enable them to solve
their liquidity problems. The
only requirement would be that
these loans would not be used
solely for wages but rather for
investment

Central Bank loans to com-
mercial banks would carry an
interest rate of 2.5 per cent.

These banks would not be able

to add a margin of more than

1.5 per cent, resulting in an
overall charge of 4 per cent

Studies on banking aid to the
much-neglected agricultural sec-

tor are still under way. Within
the Central Bank it is being said

that the interest rate for the
agricultural sector would be
lower. (In deference to the
Islamic banking code, “interest”
is now formaly referred to as
“ commission.")

Dr. Mowlavi went out of his
way to demonstrate that the
banking system had recovered.

In the week starting February
11, some 137,000 cheques had
been cleared. But given that
there were some 40 Obranches
in operation in Tehran alone
before the revolution, this is

not an impressive figure.

The revolutionary side of the
new regime at the Central Bank
was demonstrated at the con-
ference by a display of new
notes printed by De La Rue.
These showed notes of 5,000
and 10,000 rials on which the
Shah’s features — but not the
watermarks — had been obli-

terated.

Islam and modernism in
confrontation, Page 4

Injection of £450m

to aid bank liquidity
BY PETER RIDDELL ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE BANK of England yester-

day took farther action to ease
the severe liquidity pressures on
the banking system produced by
the recent very large sales of

gilt-edged stock and other gov-
ernment debt.
Funds totalling about £450m

are to be injected into the sys-

tem early next week, in addition
to £S90m temporarily released
last month.
The Bank stressed yesterday

that the move implied no
change in monetary policy and
was “ solely a technical market-
smoothing operation, intended
to avoid greater pressure than
is necessary to achieve continu-
ing monetary restraint.”
The news did nothing to pre-

vent a decline in the price of
gilt-edged stock: There was
speculation about a possible new
issue, or issues, this afternoon
and in thin trading conditions
the FT Government Securities
index declined by Tf per cent.

Pressure is being eased
through a temporary release of
special deposits wheih have to
be held by the banks at the
Bank of England. ?. A total of
£252m will be directly released
in this way and nearly £200m
more will come in a similar
relief to the cleaners.

This will reduce tbe special

deposits from 1 per cent to nil,

compared with 3
.
per cent a

month ago. But 1 per cent will
be recalled (as previously
announced) on March 30. with
a further 1 per cent due on
April 23. after. the start of the
new banking, year.

The apparent paradox of the
authorities’ giving away with
one hand—If only temporarily
—what they have taken in with
another hand is largely

explained by the hunching of

official debt sales.

Gilt-edged sales of nearly

£2}bn have been tied up in the
last six weeks with calls of
£650m in the month to inid-

March and a further £600m in

the following month. In addi-

tion, there have ben substantial

sales of Certificates of Tax
Deposit an investment available

to taxpayers, while quite large
sales of the latest issue of
national savings certificates

have been made.

This has put considerable
pressure on the short-term

money markets and, iwth ex-

pectations of a fall in interest

rates, has meant that overnight
money costs more than three-

month loans. To correct this

and to ensure that the banks’

reserve assets remain above tbe
specified minimum level funds
have been injected into the
system.

- An added complication is that
bank lending appears to he
buayant, and the authorities are
reluctant to drain funds from
the system until they are dear
how much of any r}se in ad-
vances is temporary and caused
by the disruptive effects of the
bad ewather and recent strikes.

This is why the Minimum Lend-
ing Rate was left unchanged
yesterday at 13 per cent

THE LEX COLUMN

Guarantees sought

for small firms
9
loans

BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

A FINAL attempt to persuade
the clearing banks to set up a
guarantee scheme for their

loans to small firms is likely

to be launched soon by Mr.
Harold Lever. Chancellor of the

Duchy of Lancaster.

This follows the publication
yesterday of a report by the
Wilson Committee on Financial
Institutions which both criticises

the banks for their treatment of

small firms and recommends the
introduction of a State-backed

guarantee scheme.
The report also recommends

that the Government should set

up an English Development
Agency for small companies
which would have powers to

provide equity as well as loans.

It also suggests that a special

type of investment trust called

a small businesses investment

company qualifying for special

presonal taxation exemptions

should be promoted by the

Government
For some time Mr. Lever has

been trying to persuade the

Clearing hanks, through contacts

made by tbe Bank of England,
to set up their own guarantee
scheme with little or no State
support

Tbe banka have refused to

do this and Mr. Lever, who will

today announce the Govern-
ment’s response to the Wilson
report, is believed to be con-

sidering making a personal plea.

Launching the report yester-

day, Sir Harold Wilson, chair-

man of the Committee, indicated

that be was sorry that it did

not include any general
recommendations about lower-

ing taxation levels for small

firms.

This was criticised last night

by most small firms’ lobbyists,

including the Confederation of

British Industry. But the Union
Of Independent Companies said

it would have been wrong to

have put yesterday’s report at

risk by trying to force taxation

recommendations through.

Wilson Committee report
Page 10
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Egypt’s Cabinet
unannounced visit to Riyadh on

Wednesday night in an attempt

to soften Saudi Arabian

opposition to the proposed

treaty. He is understood to

have met- King Khaled and

Crown Prince Fahd after the

suited about last week’s peace
moves. Moreover last week
President Carter turned down
an invitation to visit the king-
dom.

It had been accompanied by
a message from Prince Saud al

monarch had talked on the tele- Feisal, Foreign Minister, saying

phone to President Nurueiri of that Saudi Arabia would be

the Sudan.- obliged to Join any general Arab

Mr Mubarak is unlikely to move to impose sanctions on

make much impression on the Egypt in line with the reso-

Saudi leadership, which is lutions adopted by the Baghdad

angered at not having been con- summit last November.

Electricity

charges

frozen
By Roy Hodsort

DOMESTIC electricity charges
will be frozen at present levels

at least until the end of May
while the Price Commission
investigates rises averaging 8.6

per cent the area electricity

boards hoped to introduce next
month.

“ We expect to be able to see
by the end of May how much of
the increase we can recommend
to go through,” the Commission
said last night

It is confining its investiga-

tion to quarterly-billed elec-

tricity users. Industrial .and

commercial users billed monthly
will pay a 3.7 per cent Increase

from April together,with a fuel

adjustment surcharge.

Behind the scenes in White-
hall a row has rumbled for

several days over the - Price

Commission proposal. It Is the
first time that action has been
taken by tbe - Commission
against a general electricity

price increase.

Sir Francis Tombs; chairman
of the Electricity Council, asked

Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn,
the Energy Secretary, to veto

the Commission’s proposal on
the grounds that it would cause
the Industry to fall short of

financial targets newly set by
the Treasury.

“It is not dear to us why
the Price Commission has seen
fit to hold up the implementa-
tion of the domestic increase,"

the Electricity Council said last

night “There is exactly the
same justification for this

Increase as there is for the

industrial and commercial
increase which is.being allowed
by the Commission.”

Bank handled Gilts

issues ‘inadequately
9

BY. CHRISTINE MOIR

THE BANK of England’s
handling of the two Gilts

issues on February 22 was
inadequate, according to the
Council for the Securities
Industry. But stockbrokers
who left their applications tqi

the last moments must share
the blame, it says.

“ The Bank failed to provide
such facilities for the receipt 6f
applications as the Investing
public was entitled to expect ”

the report from the four-man
sub-committee of the council
says.

The committee hopes that
“substantial changes” will be
made to the facilities, includ-
ing opening “a new issue
counter on the ground floor

with easy access and capacity
for ready expansion lit special

circumstances.”
The Bank has '

,
already

responded to the criticism. It

intends to install a continuous
counter in the New : Issues
department, set aside more lifts

for applicants, and open the
staircase.

The sub-cornmittee.headed by
Mr. Patrick Neill, QC, chairman
of the council, has been study-
ing complaints from . Joseph

BP’S figures show the anti-

cipated fourth quarter jump in
profits as the tightening oil
market began to allow7 an
improvement in trading mar-
gins. Net final quarter income
was £170m before currency
translation effects, ..up- from
£i29m in the third, and for
1878 as a whole BP reported
net income of £444m (after' cur-
rency changes) against J358zn
in 1977.

.

The 1978 profits are Jflattered

by tiie sharply higher ,contri-
bution from Sohio, now a sub-
sidiary, although in practice BP
gets its hands on nothing -but
a dividend. Witbmft Sqhib;group
income actually fell 11 per.cent
to £292m. •

. is?

A year ago the shares wefe at
£7.20. worried that BPwould do
no better in 1978 than it has, in

fact, done. Now last year is.

history, and' the shares/are at

£11. Downstream margins have
been better than ever in the ftrst

Quarter of the current year, and
there will be more oil from
Alaska this year than lasers
maintained strong flow from the
Forties Field and an increasing

trickle from - Ninian. . Oar-tiiis

basis, tbe 1978 last quarterijpr-

formance could be a qbart&ly
norm for the current year/ and
stock profits will be thrown In

on top. The market is expecting

BP to make a net £750m or so

in 1979. and. some analysts ar.e

Dushing their forecasts . out

beyond £900m.
The danger is that from tiow

on things may ..become rather

harder. A new OPEC price

rise would generate another

round of stock profits, but.once

the oil supply position is more
regular it might be impossible

for the ofl companies to pass on
the increased cost—margins
may already he passing their

peak. The first half of 1979

will look very gooff, but the
second half may not match it
and 1980 may not be as good as

1979. Assuming earnings per
share this year, on an’ ED19

basis, of 195p, the p/e falls from,

an historic 10.6 to shout jj-: the
1

yield is 3.4 per cent, waiting for

dividend freedom. . ./ .

Lonrfao
Although Loqrho has been

given the all-clear to bid for

SUITS, it is ntf dear what hap-

pens next An all paper offer

for .the 70 per cent or so of

SUCTS which it does not already

own would
-

require Lonrho to

dilute its equity very substan-

tially. And new financial data
in the Monopolies report sug-

gests that it would be pressed to
pay cash. The likely attitude of
Lonrho’s Kuwaiti shareholders
adds a further dash of uncer-
tainty to the story.

Index fell 72 to 502.7

1977 1978

If Lonrho were to bid "in

shares for SUITS at the cur-

rent price ot around 140p, it.

would increase its outstanding

equity by some 43m shares,- of

well over a fifth. In return, its

net assets and profits would rise.

by less than one-tenth. And in

practice Lonrho would probably

have to pay more than this.

SUITS is capitalised at around

£44m. which is broadly in line

with its net worth and compares

with pre-tax profits of maybe

£8m in the year ending next

month. ^
'

As for cash, the report shows

that as of last March Loorho

had funds of £244m employed in

the UK. excluding the borrow:

in°s of its finance houses. Debt

(largely short term) accounted

for £163m of this figure. Lonrho

head office received cash of £2am

in the year to September from

its investments .in Volkswagen,

AVP and London City and West-

cliff. remittances from

Africa aptf' not high (£6.5m in

1977) imd the dividend costs

£12.6m net . .

Tbe group is negotiating

medium term loans of about

£50m to reduce its heavy de-

pendence on short term borrow-

ings. ia the UK.' It also told

the commission that disposals

were possible, and that substan-

tial -stints could come from the

Beira pipeline, either as a result

oflitigation or of reopening the

pipe. IfLthe meantime, however,

ft may be reluctant-Jo make i
big cash acquisition. '

Whatever happens -in the
short term, however, the report
should do Lonrho good. 1 The
commission comments favour-

ably on Lonrho’s treatment- of
acquisitions in the past, on its

entrepreneurial drive and its

industrial and commercial
experience. And it says that
the group is not “unduly
dependent ” on tbe achieve-
ments of its chief executive.

Watling St.,

The Council lor toe-securities
Industry has -come telthe con-
clusion, as it could -scRCcely fafl

to do, that the Bank ofEngland
was at- fault hr the Watling
Street new. issue debacle on
February 22.- “The Bank failed
to providesuch facilities for the
receipt .of applications- as .the
investing public was . entitled to
expect” But it-ilflo lays some
of the blame on tbe brokers
whose messengers arrived with
only a few minutes tbspare, and
baulks-at the suggestion that the
Bank should pay. out] compensa-
tion for the

.
financial-, losses

suffered.

'

In a more litigious country the
Bank would no doubt already be
facing challenges in the courts:

The prospectuses stated, after

all, that the lists would be
opened at 10 am and doted at
any time thereafter; yet theCS
has found that applicants arriv-

ing shortly before 10 am had no
opportunity to reach the new.
issue counter.

A number of aspects-remain
unexplained. Did the Bank-eft-'
rials marshalling the queue gfta .

misleading advice, at has* beds
daimed? Wat .lt necesary to

:

have officers at windows “facili. .

taring " the lodging of applies-
1

tions? Then there is the-qutstran
*

of the postal applications which
were rejected on a large scale—though this was outside- fhe
scope of the C5I enquiry vbkh
only dealt with the complaints
of two brokers, Vtekera dt
Costa and Sebag. . - ;

-
; . .

The main lesson the pSI tbxws,

is that the Bank should tastal

a bigger new issue departed
on the ground floor.- But ^irSy
there are much para Impcrtujf
questions involved. Ont is-that

even experienced City intetfwi;
failed to be aware of thoBai&V
unwritten rules.. There^fcfet4>e
a case for making pi

absolutely dear cut
personal applicants

.
a

postal applications (at

the Bank appears to
complete discretion; In?

whether letters have
the right - place at the

time). •
'V-V-;-

Another subject
discussion is the Way^.m
the Bank has served tofeffps -

speculative flames,. - Partly-pas-

:

issues arc deliberately dcsigttff.-

.

to pull In speculative buyersr Eft* -

but the Bank has failed te brinfe
" 1 1

its new issue facilities up ttrt

level provided by merchant;
clearing banks which', are

to heavily stagged equity issues; -

The question -is whether ,ti»

Bank needs not so much a big -;i\
-

ger new issue counter as k
different new issue policy.

,
i

Ejif.

2' •

e-

hs?"

Bar

Sebag and Vickers da Costa, tbe
stockbrokers, about events
which led to what has been
dubbed “ the battle of Watling
Street.”

The Bank closed its three
counters at 10.01 am with the
two issues unprecedents over-
subscribed—one by six times
and the other by ten—and with
treble the number of applica-
tions seen for any previous
issue.

The committee acknowledges
that the Bank went some way
to preparing for the flood of
applications by double manning
each counter, but not far
enough.

.

Seba&s and Vickers had also

asked the Council to rule on
whether the Bank's action
created a false market on the
first day of dealing, since banks,
investment houses and stock-

brokers, who had been locked
out when the counters shut,
poured into the market to make
good their clients’ losses.

The committee did not rule
on this contention because it

accepted the Bank’s claim that
the market dealings on the first

day simply represented keen
competition.

Continued- from Page 1

Polish debts
due in periods between one year
and five years. Long-term debt
totals $7.6bn, and matures after
five years. A token $85m is

denominated in units of account
of over one year’s duration. •

A detailed breakdown of
maturing debt shows that
$4.1bn is due for repayment
this year, while hard currency
exports are projected at $&2bn
and imports at S6.Sbn-
Services and remittance

inflows total $I.4bn, and out-
flows £2.1 bn. producing- an over-
all $l.4bn current account
deficit this year.

By next year, the ratio of debt
payments to hard currency
exports and services earnings is

projected to fall to 44 per cent,

based on maturing debts and
interest of $3.8bn and earnings

of $8.6bn.

While a small trade surplus

is expected, the shortfall on ser-

vices account should stfll pro-

duce a current account deficit in

the order of S550m
There should be an improve-

ment in the trade poistitm in
1981 to a surplus of $870m, with
exports rising to nearly $8bn.

-While services will remain in

deficit, an overall current

account surplus of $320m is

planned. This improvement is

expected to continue with
current account surpluses rising

from Slbn in 1982 up to $3.8bn

by 1985.

One particular source of con-

cern to Western banks has been
the profile of the debt owed by
Poland. It has been felt the

burden in the next few years

could jeopardise Its inter-

national banking standing, even
to the extent of some form of

debt rescheduling.

Repayment of loans with
maturities between one and five

years peak at $2.75bn this year,
falling to S3.4bn next year and
$1.5bn in 1981.

Weather
UK TODAY

OUTBREAKS of rain sleet or
snow in England and Wales.
Bright intervals with snow or
bail in’ Ulster and the North.
London, E., S„ Cent. England,

Channel Isles, Midlands,
S. Wales

Cloudy, outbreaks of rain
sleet or snow with some drifting
N. Wales, N.W. England, S.w!
Scotland, Isle of Man, Argyll
Bright or sunny intervals.

Isolated wintry showers.
N.W. Scotland Ulster

Bright intervals and showers
of snow or hail
Rest of Scotland. Shetland,

NJ2. England
Bright intervals, frequent

showers of -snow or hail "with
local thunder.

O Outlook: Continuing cold
• Long-range forecast: More
snow in some parts. Cold and
wet with snow in the East at
times.

WORLDWIDE

Y’day Y day

Tidd,¥
Aiaccio R 12 54 Locarno R 7 45
Algiers C 13 55 London Sn 7 %
Am•dm. Sn 1 34 Lurmbg. C 10 So
Athens F 17 63 Luxor S 28 82
Bahrain C 22 72 Madrid F 8 oa
Banina. C 8 46 Majorca F 13 gc-
Beirut S 18 64 Malaga F 13 KBelfast C 4 39 Malta F 19 m
BaWrd. S 21 70 Mchstr. C 3 37
Bortifl SI 0 32Melbne. C 22 73
Biarriti C 8 48 Max. C. S 21 70
Bmghm. C 3 37 Milan R 11 57
Blackp'l F 5 41 M’ntreal C—12 IQ
8ord«. C 9 48Moscow C 0 32Boulqn. R 3 37Munich C 17 tw
Bristol C 3 37 Nairobi s M 75
Brussels R 2 38 Nagles C 21 7D
Budost. C 18 64Nwestl. c 2 If?
B- Aire* S 24 76N. York S —3 Jc
Calm S 22 72 Nice R 1 ** Sa
Cardiff C 4 39 Oporto R 3 4?
Cas'b’ca F IS SSOslo F —

1

Cape T. S 25 77 Paris R 5 2
Chicago S —6 21 Perth C 23 73
Cologne C 8 48Praoue C 7 «
Cpnhgn. C 1 MReyi-jvfc. F n 38

Dublin SI 5 41 Rio J‘b C 27 80
Pbrvnlr. C 15 59 Roma f 19 u
Ednbgh. SI 2 36Halzb’rq C 20 68
«Bro £ HSinoaor. S jg 33
Florence C 13 5SStckhm. C 0 32
FranhCi C 9 4&Siresb*g c in m
Funchal C 15 59RVdn«y.c 23 73
Genova C 12 54 Tangier F 13 53
Gibrltr. F 13 55Tohran B 9 4$
Glasgow C

f 39T«l Aviv S 19 q6
G'rnsey Sn 2 3€Tnnerile F 12 54
Helsinki C —2 2&Tokyo c 13 a
H. Kong C 17 K Toronto S—12 IE
tansbrk. C IB 61 Tunis F 18 84
InvmM. R 4 30 Valencia F 15 5a
Istanbul S 17 C3VenIce R 12 54
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RECORD RESULTS FOR
HENLYS 1IM "78

H.

.

lntheyearto30th September, 1 978, Henlys Limited, the •
i

motordistributors, achieved the highest results in its history.

:

in summary these were

’Turnover
Profitbefore taxation

'

Earnings per Ordinary
'--7

Share
.Dividend per Ordinary

.

--Share .

1978 1977
£1 91 ,100.000 . £1 60,200,000- i iisf. >

£5,702.000 £4.322.000 - **

29.1p

8.71 p

• 25.8p

6.6545p

AftheAnnual General Meeting, heldyesterday in London,
Chairman and Managing Director, Mr. Gordon Chandler,
said:—

’'Expectationsofagood result for1977/78 have been
borne out bythe profitachieved, whichwas a record.

The firstfourmonthsofthe current financial yearto
^icl-Januarywere similarto lastyear, but February

:
.was comparatively quiet due to severeweatherand
^cumulative difficultiescaused bythe prolonged
haulage strike.

I remain confidentabout1979 m spite ofthe
possibility of a tough Budget. Our "rights" issue and

proyided-fresh working capital. Increased
contributionsfrom our other activitiesand
expectations of a continuing healthy market for cars
.meanswearewell placed to take advantage of
opportunities to develop and expand our business."

Henly House, 385/7 Eustoh Road, London NWt 3AX
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